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Introduction 

How to use this book 
Tucceia, a Roman lady who was a priestess of the goddess Vesta and who, as 
such, was obliged to maintain her virgin state, was on one occasion accused 
of unchastity. She vindicated herself by carrying water in a sieve from the 
Tiber to the temple of Vesta. There is, unfortunately, no similar clear-cut 
method for testing an ability to learn Latin, but to approach the subject in a 
wrong way will automatically put you at a disadvantage. If you are working 
on your own, your first step should be to make yourself completely familiar 
with the arrangement of this book, what material it contains, and how this 
material is presented. 

The section on pronunciation, which follows in the introduction, contains 
a large amount of detailed information which is meant more for future 
reference than for initial comprehension. It would, in fact, be somewhat 
unprofitable to try to master every point of Latin pronunciation without 
reference to whole sentences in Latin. A better plan is to skim through the 
information provided and to study it fully after the first five units; in this way 
you will be able to check the pronunciation of the words you have learnt 
against the rules given there. More important for a beginner than pronunci
ation is a knowledge of the grammatical terms given in the next section 
(Glossary of grammatical terms), as these are used at every stage to explain 
the structure of Latin. As much of this as possible should be absorbed before 
starting on Unit I. It is important to remember the terms themselves, but it is 
vital to understand the concepts behind them. If full comprehension eludes 
you at first (as well it may, if you have no previous experience in such things), 
be sure to refer back to this list whenever uncertain of the meaning of a 
particular term. 

The body of the book consists of thirty-one units, which slowly increase in 
size to match the increasing familiarity of the reader with the subject. Each 
unit consists of either two or, more often, three, sections. The first section is 
devoted to grammar, the second contains sentences and passages in Latin for 
reading (together with the necessary vocabulary in the first nine units), while 
the third is either an excursus on a subject of interest for Latin studies or a 
longer Latin passage for additional reading. After every third unit there is a 
revision exercise. A key for all Latin reading and revision exercises will be 
found on pp. 277-315. 

The sections headed .1 are carefully graded over the course of the book so 
that the basic (and many not so basic) features of the grammatical structure 
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of Latin are presented in a systematic and digestible way. Each should be 
mastered before tackling the next as more often than not a particular section 
cannot be understood without a proper knowledge of its predecessors. 
Grammar as a whole can be divided into two parts, one which involves the 
forms of words, which can often be arranged in lists (as of the various forms 
which a first declension noun can take, p. 1), and one which deals with how 
these forms are used in phrases and sentences (as how we express time wben 
and time bow long, p. 34). Obviously the former must be learnt by heart, but 
the latter, which is called syntax, can only be fully understood by learning a 
general rule and by seeing actual examples of that rule. For this reason the 
examples quoted as illustrations are nearly always original Latin. They 
include famous sayings as well as sentences from ancient poets and prose 
writers, and every effort should be made to understand them in their entirety. 
By reading them carefully every time you revise a unit, you will not only better 
understand the grammatical point involved but also extend your vocabulary. 

The reading in the .2 (and .3) sections should not be attempted with one 
finger on the appropriate page of the key, though full use should be made of 
any notes provided. A full translation of the entire exercise should be written 
down before the key is consulted at all. It is only by learning to analyze the 
forms of Latin words and patiently working out the construction of clauses 
and sentences that progress can be made. When you have completed your 
version, compare it with the key. If you have made mistakes, chase up the 
point ofgrammar involved and be sure you understand exactly why and how 
you went wrong. Next, read over the Latin, preferably aloud, until you al~ 

able to translate it without referring to your own version, the vocabulary, or 
anything else. In this way you will familiarize yourself with the constructions 
used and with new words. 

In any language work, the acquisition of an adequate vocabulary is a 
problem. If you can learn words in lists, so much the better. Few, however, 
are able to do this to any degree, and it is generally more effective to learn a 
new word within the context ofa sentence. To memorize some of the many 
short poems given in the reading exercises will be found both rewarding and 
enjoyable. Further, an enormous number of English words are related to 
Latin, and this can be a help in learning Latin vocabulary. On p. 20 a short 
account is given of the form this relationship can take. Often an English word 
differs somewhat in meaning from its Latin relative, but the very fact that 
there is a connection can help fix the latter in one's mind. English dictionaries 
which give details on the origins of words can be a treasure trove for the 
student of Latin. 

The tables of verbs given at pp. 258-74 and the vocabulary which follows 
should be used from the earliest stage possible. The arrangement of both 
conforms to the normal pattern used in Latin reference works and will 
provide an easy transition to further study.. The index on p. 359 is for easy 
and quick reference to all points of grammar in the .1 sections. 
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The pronunciation of Latin
 
By using a wide range of evidence, scholars have been able to gain a fairly 
complete idea of how Latin was spoken, and their findings have, to a large 
degree, been adopted in teaching the language. However, as Latin is no 
longer used as a vehicle of oral communication, we do not need to devote as 
nluch attention to its pronunciation as we would with a modem language. 
Some known features (e.g. hidden quantities - see below) are of interest only 
for historical linguistics and can be ignored for present purposes. 

Latin was, to a very large degree, phonetically written, and, unlike English, 
nearly every letter has a consistent value. The Latin alphabet, which is the 
basis of our own, was made up of twenty-three letters: 

ABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQRSTVXYZ 

Today Latin is printed in both upper- and lower~ase, although this 
distinction was not made by the Romans, who used capitals (sometimes 
slightly modified) exclusively. The letter K is a doublet of C and only occurs 
(as an alternative for it) in a very few words. Y and Z were only used in 
borrowed Greek words. I and V were each given two values, one as a 
consonant, the other as a vowel. J, U, and Ware additions in the English 
alphabet, and of these U is used in this book for the vocalic V, while V itselfis 
used for the consonant. Up to a century ago J was used for consonantal I, but 
this has now been universally abandoned. 

Consonants 

Of the Latin consonants, d, f, h, I, m, n, p, q (which, as in English, occurs only 
in the combination qu), r, and z should be pronounced in the same way as 
they are when occurring by themselves in English (dad,Jad, hadetc.; on qu see 
below). h is never silent as in the English honour; the Latin bonor, bora have 
the same initial sound as the English honey. The pronunciation of the other 
consonants is as follows: 

b as in English except before sand t where it is pronouncedp: bOs, brevis, 
urbs (urps). 

c (and k) always as in come, call (never as in city, civil) except that the 
combination cb is pronounced as an emphasized c: Cicero (kikero), 
cena (keyna; on the pronunciation of vowels see next subsection), 
pulcber (pulKer) 

g always as in game, go (never as in gesture, ginger): gigno, ingritus. 
i (consonantal) always as y in yes, yellow (never as) injam): iam (yam), 

iungo (yungo). On the doubling of consonantal i when occurring 
between vowels, see below, note 3. 

s always as in sun, sing (never as in is, was): sum, filius. 
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t always as in table, tangle (never as t in nation; the Latin aitio is 
pronounced as three syllables ai-ti-o). 

v always as w in wish, want (aever as a normal English v): vis (wees), 
verbum (werbum). 

x always as in exceed (aever as in example where x is pronounced as gs): 
rex, lex. 

Ideally, repeated consonants, as in pello (pel-lo), reddo (red-do), should be 
both pronounced, but this is difficult for us as it only occurs in English in 
compounds such as book-keeper. 

In addition to cb (see above) four other consonant groups are pronounced 
together: pb, ,th, gu (when preceded by a), quo Ofthese, pb and tb are normally 
(but unhistorically) given their English sounds of I (philosophy) and th 
(theory); gu (preceded by a) and qu are pronounced as gw and kw 
respectively, e.g. saaguis (sangwis) but gustus (gus-tus), quod (kwod). Su is 
similarly pronounced in all the forms (and compounds and derivatives) ofthe 
two verbs suidei (swadeo) and suesco (swesko), in the adjective suivis 
(swawis), and the proper noun Suebi (Sweybee); elsewhere su always has a 
vocal u (i.e. is pronounced su): sui (su-ee), suus (su-us). 

Vowels 

As we shall see, Latin words have a stress accent as in English. In many 
modem European languages, including English, a stressed vowel tends to be 
lengthened and an unstressed one to be shortened, e.g. extinction, accentu
ation, ingenuity. In utin, however, each vowel, irrespective of where the 
accent fell, received a lengthened or shortened pronunciation, and vowels are 
classified accordingly as either long or short. 

In dictionaries and works of reference, long vowels (usually with the 
exception of hidden quantities - see below) are indicated by a macron (-) 
placed above them, and short vowels are left unmarked. The technical term 
for the lengthened or shortened pronunciation of vowels is vowel quantity. 
The pronunciatio"n of Latin vowels is as follows: 

i as in lather: fi tum, fima. 
a (short) a shortened version ofi, like u in but; not as a in cat (this sound 

did not exist in Latin): amicus, apis. 
e as ey in they: te (tey), (retus (freytus). 
e (short) as in net: eaim, iter. 
i as ee in keep: ira (eera), periculum (pereekulum). 
i (short) as in pit: iade, it. 
o as in note: mOs, amo. 
o (short) as in not: domus, locus.
 
ii as 00 inlood: linus (oonus), fUous (foonus).
 
u (short) as in put: boous, CUDl.
 

y, which only occurs in Greek words, should be pronounced as a long or
 
short version of the French u or German ubut is normally assimilated 
to i. 
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When, in a particular word, a vowel is followed by only one consonant or 
by no consonant at all, we know its quantity in that word (i.e. whether it is 
long or short) from Latin poetry, which is constructed on an entirely different 
principle from that of English verse (24.1/1). We cannot, however, learn in 
this way the quantity of nearly all vowels followed by two or more 
consonants (usually called hidden quantities, because whether such vowels 
are long or short is of no consequence for the structure of Latin verse). For 
this reason long vowels followed by two or more consonants are not marked 
here. Many (but not all) cases have been determined by examining the 
internal structure of Latin and the derivatives of Latin words in the Romance 
languages (1.3), but they are usually ignored when reading Latin aloud. 
Elsewhere, however, vowel quantity is important and should be learnt with 
each Latin word. 

Dipbtbongs 

A diphthong is a combination of two vowels (as 0; in noise), and in Latin the 
more common are: 

ae, pronounced as ; in pile (which is really a diphthong and not a long i; 
we may represent it by I): caelum (kIlum), praeda (prIda). 

au, pronounced as ow in cow (never as au in cause): aurum (owrum), 
causa (kowsa). 

oe, pronounced as 0; in soil: proelium (proi-li-um), moenia (moi-ni-a). 

Of these cOITlbinations, au is always to be read as a diphthong. The other two 
very occasionally must be pronounced as two separate vowels: air (a-eyr), 
coegi (ko-ey-gee). This information is given in the vocabulary. 

The less common Latin diphthongs are: 

ei, pronounced as e; in reign but only occurring in beia. Elsewhere ei is 
used in two ways: 
(a)	 when followed by a consonant (except in certain compounds of 

the verb iacio-see below, note 4) or at the end of a word, each 
vowel is pronounced separately: deinde (de-in-de), mei (me-ee); 

(b)	 when followed by a vowel, the i is pronounced as y or yy (see 
below, note 3). 

eu, which only occurs in ceu, beu, neu, neuter, seu, and in Greek proper 
names such as Orpheus. Its pronunciation is that ofyou but with the 
lips held closer to the mouth and with loss of the initial y. 

ui, which also does	 not have an English equivalent but is made by 
combining u (as input) with i. It occurs in buic «bic, 8.1/2), cui «qui, 
10.1/lf) and compounds of the latter. Elsewhere ui is used in two 
ways: 
(a)	 when preceded by q, the u is pronounced as w (see above): quid 

(kwid), aliquis (alikwis), quia (kwia), 
(b)	 when followed by a vowel and not preceded by q the i is 

pronounced yy (see below, note 3): cuius (kuy-yus). 
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Notes OD the proDUDCiatioD of CODSODaDts aDel vowels 

Combinations of vowels other than those given above do not fonn 
diphthongs and must be pronounced separately: ereo (kre-o), creitus 
(kre-a-tus), diu (di-oo), audii (ow-di-ee), audiebam (ow-di-ey-bam). 

2	 For the Latin words included in this book, both intervocalic i and 
initial i followed by a vowel are consonantal except in heia, lulus 
(I-oo-Ius), and Troius (Tro-i-us). When at the end of a word, or not 
intervocalic, i is a vowel, except when first letter of the second part 
of a compound: elirlor (kHi-ri-or), but eoniuro (kon-yoo-ro) and 
other words beginning with eoniu-. 

3	 Intervocalic i is pronounced as a double consonant: maior (may-yor), 
Troia (Troy-ya), huius (huy-yus). This does not apply when a word 
beginning with i is used as the second element ofa compound: triieci (tra
yey-kee, (tri + ieci). 

4	 In compounds of iacio throw, ic is to be pronounced as yik: triicio (tra-yi
ki-o). This shorthand writing of i for ii does not occur elsewhere. In eicio 
'(e + iaeio) ii is a combination of i with i used in this way. 

Syllable division 

A word contains as many syllables as it does .vowels and diphthongs. A 
syllable consists of one vowel or one diphthong, either alone or with 
adjoining consonants: a-ro, fau-ces. The rules for dividing words into 
syllables are: 

(a)	 A single consonant between vowels or diphthongs is taken with the 
second: a-vi-rus, e-me-ti-or. 

(b)	 An initial consonant (or consonants) belongs to the first syllable, a final 
consonant to the last: ge-li-dus, stri-dor. 

(c)	 Where two or more consonants occur between two vowels or 
diphthongs, the syllable division is immediately before the last conson
ant: e-mer-go, in-for-tu-ni-um. The exception to this is that h is 
disregarded (e-Ie-phan-tus), as are r and I when either is the second 
consonant of a group of two (pa-tris; for a different treatment in verse 
see 24.1 II). 

Quantity of syllables 

Just as with vowels, individual syllables in Latin words are classified as long 
or short. A long syllable either: 

(a) contains a long vowel or diphthong, 
or (b) ends with two consonants, 
or (c) ends with a consonant and is followed by a syllable which begins 

with one.! 

1 X ( = c + s) and z ( = d + s) were regarded as double consonants; consequently the 
syllable division in a word such as axis was taken as ac-sis, making the first syllable 
long. However qu only counts as one consonant and is therefore not divided: se-quor. 
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All other syllables are short and must contain a short vowel, which can only 
be followed by a consonant (within its syllable) if it is at the end of a word. 

A long syllable does not necessarily contain a long vowel or diphthong. 
With either (b) or (c) we may have a short vowel, and this vowel remains 
short although it is part of a long syllable. 

If the rules in the last two subsections seem rather complicated at this stage, 
the following ruie of thumb may help: 

A syllable is long if it contains a long vowel or diphthong, or a vowel 
followed by two (or more) consonants, of which the second is not r or I (II is 
not to be counted, and x and z are double consonants). All other syllables 
are short. 

Word accent 

Each Latin word of more' than one syllable (except disyllabic prepositions, 
which are unaccented) has a stress accent, which appears to have been similar 
to that in English. An acute (' ) is used when the accent needs to be marked in 
works of reference, but in normal printed Latin it is never shown. The 
position of this accent is determined by the quantity of the last syllable but 
one, and the rule involved is called the law of the penultimate (i.e. last but 
one): 

If the penultimate syllable of a word is long, it takes the accent, but, if it is 
short, the accent falls on the preceding syllable. 

Words of two syllables are accented on their first syllable, whether long or 
short; a few apparent exceptions have lost their final syllable (uric, illDc and 
the few others that occur are marked in the vocabulary). 

The effect of this rule is that the accent of a Latin word can be 
automatically determined. As vowel lengths are given in words and examples 
quoted in each unit and in the main and subsidiary vocabularies, the correct 
accent ofeach word can be seen at a glance. As a further help, it is marked on 
paradigms and in subsidiary vocabularies. 

Latin has three monosyllablic words, -que, -ve (3.1/5), and -ne (3.1/8), 
which are attached JO ot!ter words but which cannot be used independently: 
Briitusque, praemiove, Africamne. As these are pronounced together with 
the preceding word, the accent of the lat~er is affected as, indicated; without 
them these words would be accented: Briitus, praemio, Africam. The forms 
of a Latin word ,can also vary in accent aa;ording to the ending involved: 
puella but puellirum (1.1/2); amo but amimus (2.1/2). In every case the 
quantity of the penultimate syllable is the determining factor. 
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Glossary of grammatical terms
 
Listed below are the most important general terms in traditional English 
grammar, which is the framework we will use in approaching Latin. If you are 
not familiar with this terminology you should study this list carefully. Start 
with the parts of speech, viz adjective, adverb, conjunction, interjection, 
noun, preposition, pronouD, verb. These are the categories into which words 
are classified for grammatical purposes and are the same for Latin as for 
English; Latin does not, however, have any article, either definite (English 
the) or indefinite (a, an). 

Adjective An adjective is a word which qualifies (i.e. tells us of some 
quality of) a noun or pronoun: a red car; a short Roman; Cleopatra was 
se"siti,e; she is tllil. 

Adverb Adverbs qualify verbs, adjectives, or other adverbs: he walks 
'I"iclly, an excess;,ely large Gaul, my chariot was going ,ery slowly. Certain 
adverbs can qualify nouns and pronouns: e,e" I can do that. They may even 
qualify a whole clause: we went to Greece last year; we IIlso saw Istanbul. In 
English many adverbs end in -lYe 

Apposition A noun (or noun phrase) is in apposition to another noun or 
pronoun when it follows by way of explanation and is exactly parallel in its 
relation to the rest of the sentence: we, the right/"I ow"ers, were evictedfrom 
our home.. I, the ""dersig"ed, have the pleasure of telling you ... 
Occasionally clauses function in the same way (cf. note on 31.2, 4). 

Attributive A ttributive and predicative are the terms applied to the two 
ways in which adjectives can be used. An adjective used attributively forms a 
phrase with the noun it qualifies, and in English always comes immediately 
before it: lI"cie"t Rome, a IUgh building, the /lImo"s poet. An adjective used 
predicatively tells us what is predicated of, or asserted about, a person or 
thing. A verb is always involved in this use, and in English a predicative 
adjective always, in prose, follows the noun or pronoun which it qualifies, 
generally with the verb coming between them: men are mortlll, Caesar was 
bllid. This use frequently involves the verb to be, but there are other 
possibilities: he was thought odd, we consider Cicero elo'l"e"t. All adjectives 
can be used in either way, with the exception of some possessive adjectives in 
English (4.1/4). 

Auxiliary verb. Many tenses in English are formed with the present or past 
participle of a verb together with some part of have or be (or both); when so 
used the latter are called auxiliary verbs: he WIIS running when I saw him; I luI,e 
read the introductionfive times; we hll,e bee" working/or the past week. These 
combinations (was running, have read etc.) are called composite tenses. Other 
auxiliary verbs in English are shall, will, should, would. Latin has a much 
smaller number of composite tenses and only one auxiliary (sum) is used (cf. 
14.1/2). 
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Case In any type ofexpression where it occurs, a noun (or pronoun) stands 
in a certain relationship to the other words, and this relationship is 
determined by the meaning we want to convey. The two sentences my 
brothers bite dogs and dogs bite my brothers contain exactly the same words 
but have opposite meanings, which are shown by the relationship in each 
sentence of the nouns brothers and dogs to the verb bite; here (as is normal in 
English) this relationship is indicated by word order. In Latin, where word 
order is used differently, it is indicated by particular case endings applied to 
nouns. If a noun is the subject of a verb (i.e. precedes it in a simple English 
sentence such as the above), it must, in Latin, be put into the nominative case 
with the appropriate ending; if it is the object of a verb (i.e. follows it in 
English) Latin puts it into the accusative case. In English we still have this 
system with pronouns; we say I saw her today, we cannot say me saw her 
because I is the nominative case, required here to show the subject of the verb, 
whereas me is the accusative case. With nouns in English we only have one 
case which can be indicated by an ending and this is the genitive: girl's, boy's. 
In Latin we have seven cases, nominative, vocative, accusative, genitive, 
dative, ablative, and, though rarely, locative. 

Clause A clause is a group of words forming a sense unit and containing one 
finite verb, e.g. the Gauls feared Caesar, I am sick oforgies at Baiae (the finite 
verb is in bold type). We can have either main clauses, which can stand on 
their own, or subordinate clauses which cannot. In the sentence Nero bought 
a lion which hadeaten three Christians, the first four words constitute the main 
clause and this forms a complete sense unit; if, however, you were to say to a 
friend which had eaten three Christians you would risk being thought odd. 
Subordinate clauses are further divided into adverbial, which function as 
adverbs, adjectival, which function as adjectives, and noun clauses, which 
function as nouns. 

Comparison (of adjectives and adverbs). See Inflexion. 

Conjugation. See Inflexion. 

Conjunction Conjunctions are joining words and do not vary in form. 
Some conjunctions can join clauses, phrases or individual words (e.g. and, or) 
but most have a more restricted use. Those that are used to join clauses are 
divided into co-ordinating conjunctions (and, or, but), which join a main 
clause to a preceding one (I went to the theatre bllt you were not there), and 
subordinating conjunctions, which subordinate one clause to another (the 
doctor came becallse I was sick). 

Declension See Inflexion. 

Finite This term is applied to those forms of v~rbs which can function as 
the verbal element ofa clause. The only non-finite forms of a verb in English 
are participles and infinitives. We can say Caesar defeated the Britons because 
defeated is a finite form of the verb to defeat. We cannot say Caesar to have 
defeated the Gauls because to have defeated is an infinitive and therefore non
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finite, nor can we say (as a full sentence) Caesar having defeated the Gauls 
because having defeated is a participle. In Latin several other parts of a verb 
are non-finite, viz supine, gerund, and gerundive. 

Gender In English we only observe natural gender (apart from such 
eccentricities as supposing ships feminine). If we are talking about a man we 
refer to him by the masculine pronoun he, but we refer to a woman by the 
feminine pronoun she, and we refer to a thing, such as a table or chair, by the 
neuter pronoun it. Latin, however, observes natural gender with living beings 
(generally), but other nouns, which may denote things, qualities and so on, 
are not necessarily neuter. For example, mensa table is feminine, gladius 
sword is masculine. This has important grammatical consequences, but the 
gender of individual nouns is not difficult to learn as, in most cases, it is 
shown by the ending. 

Imperative See Mood. 

Indicative See Mood. 

Infinitive Infinitives are those parts ofa verb which in English are normally 
preceded by to, e.g. to eat, to be eaten, to have eaten, to have been eaten. These 
are, respectively, the present active, present passive, past active, and past 
passive, infinitives of the verb eat. As in English, a Latin verb has active and 
passive infinitives, and infinitives exist in different tenses. A Latin infinitive is 
not preceded by anything corresponding to the English to. 

Inflexion The form of adjectives, adverbs, nouns, pronouns, and verbs 
changes in English and in Latin (but much more so) according to the 
requirements of meaning and grammar. Inflexion is the overall term for such 
changes and covers conjugation, which applies only to verbs (2.1/1), 
declension, which applies to nouns, pronouns, and adjectives (which include 
participles) (1.1/1, 8.1/1, etc., 4.1/1, etc.), and comparison, which applies to 
adjectives and adverbs (19.1/1 & 2). The term conjugation is also used for the 
categories into which verbs are classified, and the term declension is similarly 
used for those of nouns and adjectives. 

Interjection Interjections are words used to express one's emotions. They 
do not form part of sentences and have only one form (i.e. are not subject to 
inflexion). Examples are: euge! hurrah! beu! alas! 

Intransitive This is a term applied to verbs which cannot, because of their 
meaning, take a normal object, e.g. come, die, go. The opposite term is 
transitive; transitive verbs can take an object, make, hit, repair. He hit the 
man is a perfectly possible sentence but he dies the man is nonsense. 
Sometimes in English we have a pair of verbs, one transitive and the other 
intransitive, which are obviously connected in sense and etymology, as to fall 
and tofell. We can say John isfallingfrom the tree but John isfalling the tree is 
without sense. If we mean John is causing the tree to fall, we can say John is 
felling the tree; hence to fall is intransitive, to fell is transitive. Some verbs are 
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transitive in English but intransitive in Latin and vice-versa. There are also a 
number of verbs in English which can be either transitive or intransitive, 
while their Latin equivalents are exclusively one or the other, e.g. I movedmy 
chariot from the via Appia (transitive); last year we moved from Rome to 
Baiae (intransitive). The Latin moveo move, however, can only be used 
transitively. 

Mood Mood is a term applied to verbs. Every finite form of a verb is in one 
of three moods, which are: 

Indicative, to express a fact: the doctor operated on me yesterday.
 
Subjunctive, to express something that might happen, might be
 
happening, or might have happened: if J were you, J would do this (In
 
Latin both verbs would be in the subjunctive).
 
Imperative, to give an order: do this immediately!
 

There is also a fourth, the infinitive mood, which is solely taken up by 
infinitives. The other parts of the Latin verbs (participles etc.) are not 
considered to be in any mood. 

Noun A noun is a naming word: book, river. truth, Cicero, Rome. Proper 
nouns are those we write with a capital letter, all others are common 
nouns. 

Number A noun, or pronoun, or verb is either singular or plural in Latin 
just as in English. 

Object A noun or pronoun which is the object of an active verb suffers or 
receives the action of t.hat verb: Vergil wrote: an epic; Claudius executed many 
senators; Augustus rebuilt Rome. By definition we cannot have an object of 
this sort after intransitive verbs or (normally) verbs in the passive voice. It is 
sometimes called a direct object to distinguish it from an indirect object 
which we get after verbs of saying and giving: he told a story to the child. In 
English we can express this slightly differently: he told the child a story,· but 
child is still the indirect object because the direct object is story. 

Participle Participles are those forms of a verb which function as 
adjectives:·the running horse, a fallen tree. 

Person There are three persons, first, second, and third. First person is the 
person(s) speaking, i.e. J or we; second person is the person(s) spoken to, i.e. 
you; and third person is the person(s) or thing(s) spoken about, i.e. he, she, it, 
they. The term person has reference to pronouns and also to verbs because 
finite verbs must agree with their subject in number and person. Naturally 
when we have a noun as subject ofa verb, e.g. the dog ran across theforum, the 
verb is in the third person. 

Phrase A phrase is an intelligible group of words which does not have a 
finite verb: into the woods, Hannibal's jive tired elephants. A phrase can only 
be used by itself in certain circumstances, as in answer to a question. 

Predicative See Attributive. 
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Preposition Prepositions are invariable words which govern a noun or 
pronoun and show the relationship of the noun or pronoun to the rest of the 
sentence: Horace went to Greece; we live in Athens; I saw Julia with him. 

Pronoun Pronouns stand in place of nouns. The English personal 
pronouns are: I, you, he, she, it, we, they. Other words such as this, that can 
function as pronouns (I do not like that.') or as adjectives (I do not like that 
habit!); for convenience we shall call them demonstrative pronouns. For the 
reflexive pronoun see 9.1/4 and for the relative pronoun see 10.1/2. 

Sentence A sentence is a unit of speech which normally contains at least 
one main clause. It may be either a statement, question or command. In 
English and in Latin we mark the end of a sentence with a full-stop, a 
question mark, or an exclamation mark. 

Stem The stem is the form of a word before endings are applied. In Latin, 
nouns have only one stem, which sometimes cannot be deduced from the 
nominative singular. With verbs in Latin we have different stems for some, 
but not all, tenses. English verbs such as to break are comparable; break- is 
the present stem and to it the ending of the third person singular is added 
(giving breaks); brok- is the past stem, giving us brok-en for the past 
participle, 

Subject The subject of a clause is the noun or pronoun which governs its 
verb. In English and Latin a finite verb's person and number are determined by 
the subject. We cannot say I is because I is the first person pronoun and is is 
third person; we must use the first person (singular) form am. Likewise we 
must say we are and not we am because we is plural. An easy way to find the 
subject is to put who or what in front of the verb; with the sentence the ship was 
hit by a submerged rock, we ask the question what was hit by a submerged 
rock? and the answer, the ship, is the subject of the clause. 

Subjunctive See Mood. 

Tense Tense is a term applied to verbs. Every finite form of a verb, as well 
as participles and infinitives, indicates that the action or state expressed takes 
place in a particular time. The verb in I am sick refers to the present, in I will 
be sick to the future. These temporal states are called tenses, and in Latin we 
have six: future, future perfect, present, imperfect, perfect, and pluperfect. 

Transitive See Intransitive. 

Verb A verb, when finite, is the doing or being word of its clause. It must 
agree with the subject of the clause in person and number, and it will also 
show the time in which the clause is set (tense). For non-finite forms of verbs 
see finite. A finite verb varies according to person, Dumber, tense, mood, and 
voice. 

Voice This term is applied to verbs, whether finite or non-finite. There are 
two voices, active and passive. The subject ofan active verb is the doer of the 
action: the centurion lifted his shield. With a passive one the subject suffers or 
receives the action: the shield was lifted by the centurion. 
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Abbreviations
 
a. or acc. accusative II. lines 
abl. ablative m. or m masculine 
act. active n. or n neuter 
adj. adjective n. or nom. nominative 
adv. adverb n. o. p. no other parts 
c. circa, about pass. passive 
cf. confer, compare pers. person 
compar. comparative perf. perfect 
conj. conjunction pI. plural 
dat. dative plpf. pluperfect 
f. or f feminine pple. participle 
f. following prep. preposition 
fut. future pres. present 
gen. genitive pron. pronoun 
imp. imperative refl. reflexive 
impf. imperfect s. singular 
indo indicative subj. subjunctive 
indecl. indeclinable sup. supine 
info infinitive supl. superlative 
intr. intransitive tr. transitive or translate 
I. line v. or voc. vocative 
lit. literally ViZ that is to say 

Round brackets ( ) contain explanatory material or a literal translation; in 
the vocabulary round brackets are also used to indicate alternative forms. 
Square brackets [ ] are used in translations for words which are required by 
English idiom but have no equivalent in the Latin original. Not all such 
words are treated in this way. 
+ means in conjunction with, compounded with, or followed by.
 
<means is derived from.
 
> means produces.
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1.1 Grammar 
1.1/1 Nouns in Latin 
In English the gender of a noun is determined by its meaning; man is 
masculine, girl is feminine, car is neuter, and when referring to these we 
would say he, she, it respectively. In Latin, however, the gender of a noun is 
often arbitrary and does not necessarily indicate anything about what it 
denotes. While, for example, poella girl is feminine and vir man is masculine, 
insula island is feminine, and morus wall is masculine, though beUum war is, 
understandably, neuter. More often than not we cannot see why a particular 
noun is a particular gender. It is, however, generally possible to tell the gender 
of a noun by its ending in the nominative and genitive singular, and it is also 
according to these endings that Latin nouns are grouped into five classes, 
which are called declensions. Each declension has a distinctive set ofendings 
which indicate both case and nurrlber (see Glossary of grammatical terms), 
just as in English we have child, child's, children, children's, though Latin 
distinguishes more cases. To go through the list of all possible forms of a 
noun is to decline it. 

1.1/2 First declension 
All nouns in the first declension end in -a and (with very few exceptions) have 
the same endings. In the table below puella girl is declined. Notice that the 
endings are added to the stem puell-, which is invariable. 

SINGULAR Nominative puell-a a (the) girl 
Vocative puell-a o girl 
Accusative puell-am a (the) girl 
Genitive puell-ae of a (the) girl 
Dative puell-ae to or for a (the) girl 
Ablative puell-i (by, with, or from) 

a (the) girl 

PLURAL Nominative puell-ae (the) girls 
Vocative puell-ae o girls 
Accusative puell-~s (the) girls 
Genitive puell-arum oj' (the) girls 
Dative puell-is to or for (the) girls 
Ablative puell-is (by, with, orfrom) (the) girls 
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Notes 

Latin does not have either a definite or an indefinite article (in English the 
and a or an). Puella can mean either a girl or the girl according to the 
context. 

2	 Some endings (-a, -ae, -is) have more than one function. The context will 
always show which function is involved. 

3	 Most nouns of the first declension are feminine. The few masculines are 
almost always terms involving male occupations, e.g. nauta sailor, 
agricola farmer. 

1.1/3 Basic uses of cases 
In English the only case ending in nouns is that of the genitive (as in boy's, 
men's, etc.). Elsewhere the function of a noun is shown by its position (the 
ditTerence in meaning between the policeman hit the demonstrator and the 
demonstrator hit the policeman depends solely on word order) or by a 
preposition: the demonstrator was hit by a car (here the part played by the car 
is indicated by the preposition by). In Latin each of the six cases has its own 
particular functions, which are: 

(a)	 The subject of a clause must be put in the nominative. 
(b)	 When we address a person the vocative is used; this is often preceded 

by () and always followed by a mark of punctuation. 
(c)	 The direct object ofa verb must be put in the accusative; this case is also 

used after certain prepositions. 
(d)	 The genitive expresses possession: Caesar's chariot (in English we can 

also say the chariot of Caesar). 
(e)	 The dative expresses the indirect object after verbs of giving and saying. 

In Calpurnia gave a new toga to Caesar the direct object is toga 
(answering the question gave what ?), and the indirect object is Caesar (gave 
to whom?). Note that in English we can also say, with the same meaning, 
Calpurnia gave Caesar a new toga. In either case the Latin would be the 
same, with toga in the accusative and Caesar in the dative. As we will see, 
the dative has other uses as well. They can nearly always be translated by 
to or for. 

(f)	 The uses of the ablative vary according to the noun involved and its 
context. With living beings such as puella it is used in conjunction with 
certain prepositions (i puelli by a (the) girl, cum puellis with (the) 
girls) and in two constructions we shall meet subsequently (12.1 II and 
20.1/1). 
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1.1/4 Word order 
This subsection is given here because it is relevant to the exercise whichfollows. 
As, however, it deals with some classes oj' Latin words which are the subject of 
subsequent units, it should be re-studied after further progress has been made. 

Because of case endings. word order in Latin is far more flexible than in 
English. In a simple sentence containing subject, verb, object, such as Brutus 
lores Portia. the standard word order in Latin would be subject, object. verb: 
Brutus Portiam amat. This places no emphasis on any particular word. If we 
vary this we add emphasis to the word or words which are no longer in their 
normal position. Portiam Brutus amat would imply it is Portia that Brutus 
lores. The beginning and end of a clause are emphatic positions for words 
that do not nonnally belong there, and so in amat Portiam Brutus we would 
be emphasizing both amat and Brutus. The normal position for adverbs and 
adverbial phrases is immediately before the word they qualify: Brutus 
Portiam minus amat Brutus lopes Portia less~ this applies particularly to 
negatives~ Brutus Portiam non amat Brutus does not love Portia. Adjectives 
\\'hen used attributively generally come after their noun: Brutus nobilis the 
noble Brutus. The same applies to genitives: filia Bruti Brutus's daughter~ 

except that when a noun has with it both an adjective and noun in the genitive 
we normally have pulchra Bruti filia Brutus '5 beautiful daughter. As in 
English. prepositions come before the word they govern: Brutus in horto cum 
Portia est Brutus is in the garden with Portia. 

Word order in Latin poetry is somewhat freer than in prose. As many 
sentences and passages in this book have been taken from Latin poets. an 
order of words \\'ill often be found which varies from the prose nonn. The 
following advice is applicable everywhere: 

(a)	 Punctuation is meant to help you understand what a sentence means. 
and \\'ill often indicate where a clause or phrase begins and ends. 

(b)	 Every word should be parsed (grammatically defined). This, taken in 
combination with the basic meaning of the word. must give at least a 
clue to its meaning in a particular context. 

(c)	 The order given above for negatives and prepositions is almost never 
varied. that for adverbs seldom. 
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1.2 Latin reading
 
This section will contain Latin sentences and, later, passages, which the reader 
shouldstudy carefully and translate, preferably in writing, before consulting the 
key at the end ofthe book. 6-/0 below are phrases and would not occur on their 
own except in answer to questions. 

1 Ubi sunt nautae?
 
2 Nautae in tabema sunt.
 
3 In tabemis puellae non sunt.
 
4 Ubi est Roma?
 
5 Roma in Italia est.
 
6 Aqua vitae.
 
7 Insula agricolarum.
 
8 Incolis Hispaniae et Italiae.
 
9 Victoriarum Romae.
 

10 In tabemis nautarum. 

1.2/1 Vocabulary 
Each .2// subsection (up to Unit 9) contains the new vocabulary for the 
preceding Latin sentences or passages, apart from words discussed in the 
section on grammar. 

It is normal practice in Latin dictionaries and lists ofLatin words to give the 
nominative singular ofa noun, its genitive (generally in abbreviatedform) , and 
its gender. Hence amicitia, -ae (f) friendship means that the nominative 
singular of this noun is amic;t;a, its genitive singular is amlc;t;lIe, and it is 
feminine; this information places a noun in its correct grammaticalpigeon-hole, 
as only first declension nouns have a nominative singular in -a and genitive 
singular in -lie. 

Verbs are listed separately at the end of each vocabulary. 

Section A 
agricola, -ae (m) farmer R~ma, -ae (f) Rome 
aqua, -ae (f) water taberna, -ae (f) tavern 
et (c~nj.) and ubi ... ? (interrogative 
Hispinia, -ae (f) Spain adv.) where ... ? 
in (prep. + abl.) in, on v!ct~ria, -ae (f) victory 
incola, -ae (m or f) inhabitant vita, -ae (f) life 
insula, -ae (f) island 
Italia, -ae (f) Italy Section B 
nauta, -ae (m) sailor est is, there is 
non (adv.) no, not sunt are, there are 

When est and sunt are used to mean there is, there are, the noun which in 
English would immediately follow is/are must be in the nominative (cf. 
2.1 /4): in insula tabemae sunt there are taverns on the island (depending on 
the context, this can also mean the taverns are 0" the island). 
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1.3 Excursus 

Latin and its varieties 

Although some languages, such as Basque or that of the Etruscans, stand in 
complete isolation, most can, on the basis of vocabulary and grammar, be 
classified into families within which two members may be as parent to child, 
sibling to sibling, or may have a more distant relationship. The family group 
to which Latin, and also English, belong is called Indo-European; and what is 
for us the more interesting part of its family tree (five smaller branches have 
been omitted) can be represented as follows: 

Indo-European 

I---.-'--(----------r---I-----"'---1-I 
Italic Ancient Greek Pr-oto-Germanic Slal'ic Celtic Indo-

I I I I I lraOiao 

Latin Modem Greek English Russian Welsh Sanskrit 
German Polish Irish Persian

I Dutch Czech Breton 
Romance Scandinavian etc. Gaelic 
languages languages 
(French, Spanish, 
Italian, etc.) 

The original Indo-Europeans, who lived in what is now western Russia, 
were illiterate. It was not until long after migration, which seems to have 
started soon after 3000 BC, in almost every direction that their various 
descendants learnt the art of writing. The oldest Roman record, in the form 
of an inscription on stone, dates from the sixth century Be, although other 
branches in the Indo-European family attained literacy earlier. Latin 
literature, however, begins for us"at the end of the third century BC with the 
comedian Plautus (other authors of the same date or earlier survive only in 
quotations), and we call the language of this period Early Latin. Classical 
Latini was the language of poetry and formal prose writings (speeches, 
philosophical treatises etc.) which developed with Cicero (17.3) and his 
contemporaries in the first half of the first century Be. Although styles 
changed, this became the literary norm and was used with litde variation by 
all subsequent authors who wrote in the Roman tradition. The language of 
writers of the first century AD and later is sometimes called Silver Latin to 

1 This term is sometimes restricted solely to the language ofCicero and some other 
authors of the first century Be. 
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distinguish it from that of the previous century, the Golden Age, but the 
difference is more a stylistic than a linguistic one. Classical Latin is the 
standard against which varieties of Latin are judged. These include: 

(a) Vulgar Latin 
We know that even Cicero himself did not habitually use formal literary 
Latin in everyday speech. The uneducated stratum of Roman society would 
have understood it to a degree but would have spoken a much simpler variety 
of Latin, one less bound by rules and very receptive of new elements. This 
dialect is called Vulgar Latin (from vulgus mob); it was this, not Classical 
Latin, that subsequently developed into the Romance Languages (French, 
Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Rumanian) because, despite all the prestige of 
the latter, the former was the genuine spoken language. The most important 
piece of literature in Vulgar Latin is St Jerome's translation of the Bible. His 
choice of language was deliberate; he wanted to reach the common man. The 
variety of Vulgar Latin used in many Christian writings is sometimes called 
Christian Latin. 

(b) Medieval Latin 
This was the common language for the intelligentsia of the Middle Ages in 
those parts of Europe where western Christianity, which was centred on 
Rome, had been established. This included some countries, such as Britain, 
where a Romance language was not spoken. It was intimately connected with 
religion and what remained of Roman culture, particularly law. Medieval 
Latin was an artificial language inasmuch as it was learnt at school as a 
second language after whatever vernacular a person had been exposed to 
from birth, although the tradition between it and Classical Latin was 
unbroken. The two differ a good deal in some points of grammar; the 
vocabulary of Medieval Lalin was considerably enlarged by new formations 
and words taken from elsewhere. 

(c) Renaissance Latin 
The scholars of the Renaissance had little respect for the intellectudi 
achievements of the Middle Ages and its variety of Latin, which they 
regarded as degenerate. They strove to get back to classical standards and 
many took Cicero as the model for their prose style. Classical Latin, so 
recreated, remained the general language of scholarship until the eighteenth 
century, even being used for scientific works; a small part, botanical Latin, is 
still with us. 

(d) Church Latin 
The tradition of Latin within the Roman Catholic Church was very strong up 
to comparatively recent years. Church Latin has always had a strong 
medieval flavour in its grammar and vocabulary and is given an Italian 
pronunciation. 
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2.1 Grammar 
2.1/1 Verbs in Latin 
Auxiliary verbs (shall/will, have, be etc.) are used to form most tenses of an 
English verb (I shall teach, he has taught, we will be taught), but in Latin this is 
confined to certain passive tenses and a special type of future. Elsewhere, the 
person, number, tense, voice (and also mood-see 13.1/1 and 21.1/1) are 
shown by the stem and ending. For example, we can tell by 'the stem and 
ending that amabaot is third person plural, imperfect indicative active of the 
verb amo 1 love, and therefore means they were loving or used to love. It is 
superfluous to add the Latin for they (unless for emphasis), as this is part of 
the information conveyed by the ending. 

In Latin, verbs, like nouns, are classified into different groups, called 
conjugations, and of these there are four. This classification is determined by 
the final letter of the present stem, which is a in the first conjugation, e in the 
second, a consonant in the third,l and i in the fourth. This stem, which is used 
for all parts of the present tense, is gi ven a suffix to form the imperfect stem 
(see below). Latin verbs are ahvays quoted by the first person singular present 
indicative and the present infinitive. The following table shows how we form 
the present and imperfect stems from these: 

PRESENT ACTIVE PRESENT IMPERFECT 

INFINITIVE STEM STEM 

I amo 1 love ama:re to love ami ami-ba-
Il mooeo 1 warn mooe-re to warn mone mooe-ba-
III rego 1 rule reg-ere to rule reg reg-eba-
IV audio 1 hear audl-re to hear audi audi-eba-

The underlined forms do not fit the overall pattern. We would expect amao 
and not amo (the latter is, in fact, contracted from amao) and regre not 
regere (regre was apparently thought difficult to pronounce and a vowel was 
inserted between the g and r on the analogy of the other infinitives). The 
identification of second and fourth conjugation verbs is simple; the former 
always end in -eo in the first person singular present, the latter in -io. To 
distinguish, however, between first and third conjugation verbs we must 
know the infinitive. 

1 A small number of third conjugation verbs have a stem ending in u, e.g. fUO rush. 
For -io verbs of the third conjugation see 7.1/3. 
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2.1/2 Present indicative active 
For the meaning of indicative and active look up Mood and Voice 
in the Glossary of grammatical terms. 

To form this tense we take the present stem and, for the first, second, and 
fourth conjugations, add the endings -0, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt with slight 
modifications in amo (see above) and audiunt, which should be carefully 
noted. 

I 

SINGULAR PLURAL
 

I amo I love, am loving, do love ami-mus we love, etc.
 
2 ami-s you (s.) love, etc. ami-tis you (pl.) love, etc.
 
3 ama-t he, she, it loves, etc. ama-nt they love, etc.
 

II IV 
SINGULAR PLU~L SINGULAR PLURAL 

I mone-o mone-mus 1 audi-o auc6-mus 
I warn, I hear, am 
am warning, hearing, do 
do warn hear 

2 mone-s mODe-tis 2 audi-s auc6-tis 
3 mone-t mone-nt 3 audi-t audi-unt 

In the third conjugation we have an obvious difficulty. Adding the above 
endings we would get awkward combinations ofconsonants in five out of the 
six forms, and in these cases a vowel is inserted, as in the present infinitive 
active: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

I reg-o reg-imus 
I rule, am ruling, do rule 

2 reg-is reg-itis 
3 reg-it reg-UDt 

Notes 
1	 In English we have different forms of the present tense, I love, I am loving, 

I do love and so on. There are distinctions in usage between these fOrolS, 
but as Latin has only one we must decide from the context which English 
form we should use to translate a Latin verb in the present tense. In one 
context monent might mean they warn, in another they are warning or are 
they warning, in another they do warn or do they warn. 

2	 The Latin second person singular, am~s, mODeS; etc. is always used when 
addressing one person, the plural, amitis, monetis, etc. when addressing 
more than one person. Latin has a distinction here which we do not have 
in English. Latin does not, however, have familiar and polite forms of the 
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second person as in French, German, and other languages. A slave and 
master would have addressed each other in the second person singular. 

3	 The vowel of the stem in the first, second, and fourth conjugations is 
sometimes short, sometimes long, according to a regular pattern. The 
inserted i in the third conjugation is always short. 

4	 In vocabularies and dictionaries the part of a Latin verb which is listed is 
the 1st person singular present indicative (followed by the present 
infinitive), and it is by this form that we refer to a verb. In English, 
however, our practice is different. Verbs are listed and quoted by the 
present infinitive; it is under be that the forms am, is, are, etc. are to be 
found in an English dictionary. These two conventions are combined in 
Latin-English dictionaries. Amo is what we look up and it is explained as 
to love or love, although the meaning of the actual form is [love. 

2.1/3 Imperfect indicative active 
This tense would be more aptly called the past imperfect. It has two main 
uses: 

(a)	 to express continuous action in the past, and so may be translated [H.'as 
10l'ing etc. 

(b)	 to express habitual action in the past. and so may be translated [used to 
love etc. 

The context of a passage shows which meaning we should choose. In 
isolated sentences it may often be translated either way. 

As we have seen above {2.1 / 1), the stem for the imperfect indicative is 
formed by taking the present stem and, for the first and second conjugations, 
adding -ba-, for the third and fourth, adding -eba-. To this stem we add 
endings identical with those for the present, except for the first person 
singular. 

I II III IV 
SINGULAR 1 amabam monebam regebam audiebam 

J was [ was I was [ was 
loving, warning, ruling, hearing, 
used to used to used to used to 
love warn rule hear 

2 amabis monebis reg~bis audiebis 
3 amabat monebat regebat audiebat 

PLURAL 1 amibamus monebamus regeb~mus audiebamus 
2 amibitis monebitis reg~bitis aUdiebitis 
3 amibant monebant regebant audiebant 

Note: A third but not so common meaning is began to ([ began to love, etc.) 
(inceptive imperfect). 
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2.1/4 Present and imperfect indicative of sum (I am) 

The verb to be is irregular in English, as is its equivalent in other languages, 
including Latin. The present indicative of sum is conjugated: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

1 sum I am sumus we are 
2 es you (s.) are estis you (pI.) are 
3 est he, she, it, is sunt they are 

INFINITIVE esse to be 

The inlperfect indicative has the same endings as other verbs but the stem is 
era-: eram, eras, erat, er~mus, er~tis, erant. The meaning is I was, you (s.) 
were, etc. (see also 4.1/6). 

The finite forrns of sum are always followed by the nominative because it 
does not express an action inflicted by the subject on an object. Sum equates 
what follows with what precedes: nauta sum I am a sailor (i.e. I = sailor)~ to 
Marcellus eris you will be Marcellus. See also 15.1/3. 

2.1/5 Agreement of verb and subject 
We have already seen how a pronoun, if the subject of a verb, need not be 
expressed, except for emphasis (2.1': 1). Regebant means they were ruling, 
monemus we warn. When, however, we have a verb in the third person 
singular (where the pronominal subject can theoretically be he, she, or it) the 
relevant pronoun (8.1/2) must be used if there is a possibility of ambiguity. 
When we have a subject, whether noun or pronoun, the verb must agree with 
it in person and number. In nauta puellam amat the sailor lores the girl, we 
must have amat (third person singular) because nauta is singular and third 
person (if we were referring to the sailor by a pronoun we would use the third 
person pronoun he). To say nauta puellam amant would be as ungram
matical in Latin as to say in English the sailor love the girl. Amat, in addition 
to being third singular, is als~ present tense, active voice, and indicative 
mood, depending on what we have to say about nauta. 

2.2 Latin reading 
As the sentences below are more difficult than those in Unit 1 and do not fall 
so readily into English, it is necessary to approach them in a logical and 
systematic way. The following steps are suggested: 

(a)	 Examine each word with reference to its meaning and ending (if it has 
one) and parse it fully. 
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(b)	 Mark all finite verbs. This will indicate the number of clauses. 
(c)	 By observing the punctuation, the position of the finite verbs (which 

normally come last in their clauses) and conjunctions, define where each 
clause begins and ends. 

(d)	 Taking each clause separately, see how each word relates to the finite 
verb in its clause. 

(e)	 See from the conjunctions how the clauses are related to each other, and 
work out the overall meaning of the sentence. 

In the sentence Barca incolas Hispaniae concitat we would apply these steps 
as follows: 

(a)	 Barca: a proper noun, which could be either Barca nominative 
singular, or Barci ablative singular (vowel quantities are not normally 
marked in writing Latin); it cannot be vocative because it is neither 
preceded by 0 nor followed by a mark of punctuation. As, however, 
nouns denoting living beings are not used in the ablative without a 
preposition (1.1 /3f; the other two possibilities we may disregard at this 
stage) we must have the former here, and, therefore, since it is the only 
nominative, it must be the subject of the sentence. 
incolis: we know from 1.2/1 that we have a noun of the first declension 
incola inhabitant. Can incolis be a form of this noun? From 1.1/2 we see 
that it is, in fact, the accusative plural. 
Hispiniae could be either genitive singular, dative singular or nominat
ive plural ofHispinia, which is also a first declension word (it cannot be 
vocative plural for same reasons as given for Barca); we must suspend 
judgement until we have completed the clause. 
concitat: 2.2/1 gives us a verb concito, -ire stir up, and the table of the 
first conjugation (2.1/2) shows that concitat must be third person 
singular, present indicative active of this verb. 

(b) and (c) Concitat is the only finite verb and therefore we have only one 
clause. 

(d) and (e) Concitat means he/she/it stirs up according to the context if we 
do not have a subject expressed. We have, however, already decided that 
Barca is nominative singular and, therefore, must be the subject (we 
note in passing that the verb is singular to agree with the singular 
subject). Barca cODcitat means Barca stirs up. Incolis is accusative and, 
as it is not proceeded by a preposition, it can only be the object of the 
verb, cODcitat. 
Hispiniae as nominative plural can be ruled out as we already have a 
subject and the verb is singular; as genitive it would mean oj" Spain, as 
dative to or for Spain. The sense indicates of Spain, as a dative would 
require a verb with a different meaning (give, say, etc.). 
The meaning of the whole is Barca stirs up the inhabitants of Spain. 

In the sentence ubi appropinquabant, pecuniam nautis dabamus our steps 
would be: 
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(a)	 Ubi conjunction meaning when (where . .. ? is ruled out because we 
have no question mark at the end of the sentence); appropinquibant 
third person plural imperfect indicative active of appropiaquo, -ire 
approach; peciiniam accusative singular of peciinia, -ae money; nautis 
dative or ablative plural ofnauta, -ae sailor; dabimus first person plural 
imperfect indicative active of do, dare give. 

(b)	 There are two finite verbs, appropinquibant and dabimus, and, 
therefore, we have two clauses. 

(c)	 We have a comma after appropinquibant and it is preceded by a 
conjunction ubi; it is reasonable to suppose that these two words 
constitute one clause and that the following words form the second. 

(d)	 In the first clause we do not have a subject expressed and so the verb 
must mean they were approaching or they used to approach,· ubi 
introduces the clause. In the second clause peciiniam is accusative and 
therefore must be the object of dabimus. Together the two words must 
mean we were giving money or we used to give money. Nautis denotes 
living beings and is not used with a preposition and therefore must be 
dative, not ablative; its meaning is to or for the sailors, but the verb 
dabimus obviously indicates the former (give to the sailors). The 
meaning of the second clause is consequently we used to give money to 
the sailors or we were giving money to the sailors. 

(e)	 The first clause is introduced by a subordinating conjunction ubi when 
and so the second clause is the main clause. The meaning of the sentence, 
therefore, is when they were approaching we were giving money to the 
sailors or when they used to approach (or simply when they approached) 
we used to give money to the sailors. The first version would imply that 
the subject of were approaching was a group other than the sailors. This 
might be appropriate in a particular context, but when we have the 
sentence in isolation we would more naturally suppose that it was the 
sailors who were approaching. Consequently the second version is 
preferable. 

In sentences 3 and 6 below, the object of the second verb is the same as that 
of the first and so need not be repeated; in English we must supply a pronoun. 
In sentence 4 Sicilia is in apposition to insula (cf. the river Nile) but English 
idiom requires the insertion of of 

1 Primo amicitiam incolarum rogabat.
 
2 Feminas Galliae non monebatis et nunc in viis ambulant.
 
3 Italiam semper amabam, et nunc amo.
 
4 In insula Sicilia pugnabamus sed incolae amicitiam negabant.
 
5 Cur agricolas Graeciae superas?
 
6 Amicitiam puellarum sperabatis, 0 nautae, sed non impetratis.
 
7 Feminae Graeciae cum agricolis Italiae erant sed amicitiam negabant et
 

pecuniam semper rogabant.
 
8 Feminae fabulam de Graecia narramus.
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9 Agricola poetae viam non monstrat. 
lOIn viis Romae ambulant et poetas semper audiunt. 
II Cum nautis Galliae ambulatis, 0 feminae. 
12 In tabema nautas monebamus sed semper pugnabant. 
13 Ubi feminae Graeciae in Italia habitabant, cum agricolis Hispaniae 

pugnabam. 
14 Poetae agricolas saepe concitant ubi fabulas de feminis Galliae narrant. 

2.2/1 Vocabulary 

Section A 
amicitia, -ae (f) friendship ubi (conj.) when introducing 
Barca, -ae (m) Barca, a an adverbial clause (as 

Carthaginian general well as where .. :?)
 
cum (+ abl.) together with, with via, -ae (f) road, street
 
cur ... ? (interrogative
 

adv.) why ... ? Section B 
de (prep. + abl.) about ambulo, -are walk 
rabula, -ae (f) story appropinquo, -are approach 
.emina, -ae (f) woman, female concito, -ire stir up 
Gallia, -ae (f) Gaul do, dare , give 
Graecia, -ae (f) Greece habito, -ire dwell 
nunc (adv.) now impetro, -are obtain by request 
pe«:imia, -ae (f) money monstro, -ire show, point out 
~ta, -ae (m) (3 syllables) poet ~arro, -ire narrate, tell 
primo (adv.) at first nego, -a~e deny, refuse 
saepe (adv.) often pogno, ,-ire fight 
sed (conj.) but ro¥o, -ire (+ ace.) ask for 1 

semper (adv.) always spero, -i~e (+ acc.) hope for 1 

Sicilia, -ae (0 Sicily siJpero, -ire overcome 

Where the infinitive ending is accented (as in ambulo, -are), the infinitive is so 
accented (ambulare). If the infinitive ending has no accent, e.g. rego, -ere, the 
infinitive is accented in the s·ame place as the preceding form (regere). 

In the conjugation of do we have a short a everywhere except for dis (and 
di 21.1/1). Hence we have damus, datis in the present indicative, dabam, etc. 
in the imperfect and dabO in the future (4.1/5); in these forms amo (and every 
other first conjugation verb) has a long a: amimus, amitis, amibam, amibo, 
etc. 

1 Although these verbs in English require a preposition, their Latin equivalents are 
followed by a plain accusative: hoc spero I hope for this. In these cases the Latin verb is 
transitive but the English intransitive (cf. 20.1/1). 
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3.1 Grammar 
3.1/1 Second declension 
The second declension is divided into two main groups: nouns whose 
nominative singular ends in -us, which, with a few exceptions, are masculine, 
and those whose nominative singular ends in -um, which are all neuter. Both 
groups have identical endings except for the nominative, vocative, and 
accusative. For these cases second declension neuter nouns observe the rule 
which holds for all neuters of whatever declension: 

The vocative and accusative of all neuter nouns are the same as the 
nominative, both in the singular and in the plural. In the plural the 
nominative, vocative, and accusative oj' all neuter nouns end in II. 

miirus (m) wall bellum (n) war 

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL 

Nom. m~rus m~ri bellum bella 
Voc. m~re m~ri bellum bella 
Acc. m~rum mor~s bellum bella 
Gen. m~ri m~rorum belli bell~rum 
Dat. m~ro m~ris bello bellis 
Ahl. moro moris bello bellis 

The meanings ofmiirus and bellum in the different cases are the same as for 
puella (1.1/2), except for the ablative. This is not because these nouns belong 
to a different declension but because they denote inanimate things (7.1/4 and 
11.1/4). The vocatives of the above nouns would necessarily be very rare. 

Both first and second declensions have the same ending (-is) for the dative 
and ablative plural. These cases of the plural also coincide in the other 
declensions, though with a different ending (-bus). 

3.1/2 Second declension nouns in -r and -ius 
Masculine nouns of the second declension which originally ended 
in -rus in the nominative singular lost the ending of this case at a period 
before our written records begin, and so we have magister master, vir man, 
etc. In these nouns, when the resulting final -r was preceded by a consonant, an 
e was inserted between the two, but this was not carried through to the other 
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cases, e.g. ager field, gen. agri. The few nouns which originally had e before 
what became the final -r of the nominative singular naturally keep this e 
through their declension, e.g. puer boy, gen. pueri. To know whether the e is 
retained in the stem it is necessary to learn both nominative and genitive 
singular. We shall see that the same applies to many other Latin nouns. 

Unlike other second declension masculines, the vocative singular of nouns 
in r is the same as the nominative. Ager and puer are declined as follows: 

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL 

N.& V. ager agri puer pueri 
Ace. agrum agri;s puerum piJerqs 
Gen. agri agrorum pueri puerorum 
Dat. agro agris puero pueris 
Abl. agro agris puero pueris 

Nouns ending in-ius are irregular in the vocative singular: rilius son, VOC. 

rili. In the genitive singular and nominative plural the two i's are sometimes 
contracted so that in both cases we may have riJi; this also applies to the 
genitive singular of neuters in -ium, as ingenium talent, genitive ingenii or 
ingeni. 

3.1/3 Anomalies of the first and second declensions 
(a)	 In both declensions an older form of the genitive plural in -urn (which 

coincides with the accusative singular in the second declension) is 
occasionally found, particularly in poetry: genus agricolom (= agrico
lirum) the race offarmers, domitor equum (= equorum) tamer ofhorses. 

(b)	 Deus god uses the nominative singular for the vocative singular, and in 
the plural has di, dis more often than the regular dei, deis; in the genitive 
plural the older form deum frequently occurs. 

(c)	 Filia daughter and dea goddess have irregular dative and ablative 
plurals: filiibus, deibus. This is to avoid confusion with the correspond
ing forms of filius son and deus god. 

3.1/4 Prepositions 
Prepositions in Latin perform the same function as in English. They define 
the relationship between the word they govern and the rest of the clause in 
which they are used. Prepositions must always govern a noun or pronoun, 
e.g. over the road, in the garden, about her. In English the noun or pronoun is 
in the accusative case, though it is only with pronouns that there is any 
difference in fonn (we cannot say about she). In Latin most prepositions take 
the accusative (i.e. the word which they govern must be in this case), a few the 
ablative. Prepositions come before the word they govern (see 8.1/1 note 5 and 
9.1/4 for the only consistent exceptions). 
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Prepositions witll tile accusative 

ad to, towards, at iuxta next to, beside 
ante before, in front of per through, for the duration of 
apud at, near post after, behind 
circa about praeter except 
circum around prope near 
contra against propter on account of 
inter between, among, amid trans across 

Apud can also mean at the house (or shop) of(cf. French chez) and in the works 
of apud Caesarem maneo Jam staying at Caesar's house; apud Vergilium hoc 
legimus we read this in the works of Vergil. 

Prepositions witll tile ablative 

a or ab by or from (ab always e or ex out of (ex always
 
before a vowel, sometimes before a vowel, sometimes
 
before a consonant) before a consonant)
 

cum with pro before.. on behalf of 
de down from or concerning sine without 

Two common preposItIons, in and sub, take either the accusative or 
ablative, according to sense required. With the accusative they mean into (or 
simply to) and up to respectively, and would be used in a clause containing a 
verb expressing motion, e.g. he came into the country house (in villam); they 
approached up to the walls (sub moros). With the ablative they indicate place 
where and mean in and under, e.g. we will live in a country house (in villa); she 
was sitting under the walls (sub moris). 

3.1/5 Words for and, both, or, either, 
even, also 
Latin has four words meaning and: ac, atque, et, -que. All may join words, 
phrases, and clauses. The first two (the second is only a variant of the first) are 
emphatic and may sometimes be translated and indeed, and in fact, etc., 
especially when introducing a clause. Caesar atque Brutus could be 
translated Caesar, and Brutus as well but would normally be translated by 
Caesar and Brutus. Et means simply and, e.g. Caesar et Brutus, but et Caesar 
et Brutus means both Caesar and Brutus; Latin does not have a separate word 
for both. -que and, which is even less emphatic than et, is placed after, and 
joined to, the second of the two words it connects, e.g. Caesar Brutusque, 
which, as we have only one and in English, must be translated Caesar and 
Brutus; (for the pronunciation of Brutusque see p. xvi). When connecting 
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clauses, -que is attached to the first word of the second clause, and the same 
applies to phrases, except that when a phrase begins with a monosyllabic 
preposition, as in foro in theforum, -que is normally attached to the noun, not 
the preposition, giving us in forOque and in the forum. Combinations of ac 
(atque), et, -que (such as -que ... et both . .. and) are possible. 

Aut and vel mean or, or when repeated at an interval, either . .. or. There 
is a distinction in meaning. Aut is used for mutually exclusive alternatives, 
e.g. aut Caesar aut nibil either Caesar or nothing; vel on the other hand ~s used 
for alternatives that are not mutually exclusive or where this is not 
emphasized, e.g. servi in prito vel in borto sunt the slaves are in the meadow or 
the garden. -ve, which functions in the same way as -que, has the same 
meaning as vel but is less emphatic, e.g. honore praemiove dignus worthy of 
honour or a reward (dignus+ ablative = worthy of). 

Also and even have several Latin equivalents, the most important being: 

et used adverbially and to be translated even, too; 

Et tu, Brute! You too, Brutus! 

etiam, to be translated even, also, indeed according to the context: 

Etiam mensis consumimus? Are we eating even the tables? 

A common idiom is non solum ... sed etiam not only . .. but also. 
ne ... quidem (with the word qualified coming between) not even (etiam is 
not used with negatives): 

Ne Iuppiter quidem omnibus placet Not even Jupiter pleases everybody 
(omnibus, see 20.1 /l). 

quoque also, too, which differs from etiam and et in that it must follow the 
word it qualifies: 

Amabat nos quoque Daphnis. Daphnis used to love us (nos) too. 

3.1/6 nec/neque 
Nee ... nee (or neque oeque; there is no distinction in meaning between 
the two) mean neither nor: 

Neque Galli neque Germini Romaoos superaot. Neither the Gauls nor 
the Germans defeat the Romans. 

Occurring singly, nec/neque will usually be translated and not or and . .. not. 
Latin always uses oec/neque, and never et 000 or et ... non: 

Contra Gallos locum muniunt neque iumentis impedimenta 
depOnunt. They fortify the place against the Gauls and do not take the 
baggage from the beasts of burden (iumenta). 
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3.1/7 Omission of slim 

For brevity the verb sum is often omitted, especially in main clauses. It is 
always obvious from the context which part of sum is missing: 

Et in Arcadia ego. I am even in Arcadia (sum is omitted).
 
Sic notus Ulixes? Is thus (sic) Ulysses known? (est is omitted).
 

3.1/8 Direct questions (1) 
Direct questions are those which are directly asked ofsomeone else. In Latin, 
as in English, they are, when appropriate, introduced by a particular word: 
ciir •.• ? why . .. ? quis ..• ? who . .. ? Where we have no question word 
and English simply inverts the word order (are you coming to see me?), Latin 
attaches -oe to the first word (or later, as with -que): sumoe infelix? 
am I unhappy? ad Africamoe oavigas? are you sailing to Africa? (on the 
pronunciation of the word to which -ne is joined see p. xvi). Sometimes, 
however, the inflexion of the voice (you lire coming to see me?) is sufficient for 
this type of question: infilix est Fabricius quod riis suum fodit? is Fabricius 
unhappy because (quod) he digs his own land? Latin does not have any word 
order corresponding to the inversion of verb and subject in English. For 
other varieties of direct questions see 23.1/1. 

3.2 Latin reading 
An analysis of sentence 9 will be found in the key. 

1 Ambulantne pueri cum magistro in foro?
 
2 Et Brutus et Cassius in Curia sedebant atque verba Pompeii audiebant.
 
3 Ego in Gallia cum Gallis pugnabam, sed tu vel in Graeciam vel in Asiam
 

navigabas.
 
4 Cur dona aut filiis aut filiabus Cassii non datis?
 
5 Hodie non solum ante templa sed etiam trans forum ambulo.
 
6 In via Appia ambulabam et titulos sepulchrorum videbam.
 
7 Sub terra animae mortuorum inter tenebras habitant.
 
8 Trans ftuvium vado quia inimici per agros sunt.
 
9 0 di deaeque, Romanos relinquitis ubi contra Poenos pugnant?
 

10 Apud amicos eram et fabulam de initio Romae pueris narrabam.
 
11 Propter periculum feminae ante templa deorum stant et dona dant.
 
12 Apud Vergilium de excidio Troiae legimus.
 
13 In caelo stellas circum lunam videmus.
 
14 Ne in templo quidem ftammae in foco!
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A Roman nose 
]5 Tongilianus habet nasum; scio, non nego: sed iam 

nil praeter nasum Tongilianus habet. Martial 

Martial, who lived in the second half of the first century AD, wrote twelve 
books ofshort poems (called Epigrammata epigrams), many ofwhich satirise 
his contemporaries. Tongilianus, of whom we have no knowledge from other 
sources, was apparently a person with social pretensions who had a large 
nose. When, to indicate his supposed superiority, he turned up his nose, it 
seemed he was nothing but nose! Sed iam, literally but now, could be 
translated but these days. For present purposes Latin poetry should be 
translated into normal English prose. 

3.2/1 Vocabulary 
Latin proper nouns (Bnitus, Asia etc.) are only given in the vocabularies when 
they have a different form in English or require explanation. 

Section A 
amicus, -i (m) friend m!-rtuus, -i (m) dead man 
anima, -ae (f) soul, spirit nisus, -i (m) nose 
Appia see via Appia nil or nibil (indecl. noun) 
auxiliUDl, -i (n) help nothing 
ca~lum, -i (n) sky, heaven periculUDl, -i (n) danger 
C~ria, -ae (f) Senate-house Poenus, -i (m) inhabitant of 
dOOUDl, -i (n) gift Carthage, Carthaginian 
ego (pronoun) I (where em- Pompeius, -i (m) Pompey 

phasis is required) quia (conj.) because 
excidium, -i (n) destruction Rominus, -i (m) Roman 
8amma, -ae (f) flame sepialcbrum, -i (n) tomb 
8iavius, -i (m) river stella, -ae (f) star 
fOcus, -i (m) hearth templum, -l (n) temple 
forum, -i (n) public square in the teoebrae, -irum (f) (only used in 

centre of a town; usually the plural but to be translated by a 
Forum RominUDl, the oldest singular in English) darkness 
forum of Rome. terra, -ae (f) land 

Gallus, -i (m) inhabitant ofGaul titulus, -i (m) inscription 
bOdie (adv.) today Troia, -ae (f) Troy 
iam (adv.; one syllable) already, tii (pronoun) you (singular; used 

now when emphasis is required)
 
inimicus, -i (m) (personal) verbum, -i (n) word
 

enemy Vergilius, -i (m) the Roman poet 
i~itium, -i (n) beginning Vergil (70-19 Be) 
luoa, -ae (f) moon via Appia Appian Way, the 
magister, magistri Roman road from Rome to 

(m) schoolmaster southern Italy 
Where the genitive epding is accented (as in teoebrae, -irum), the genitive is 
so accented (teoebrirum). 
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Section B 
bibeo, ~re have 
lego, -ere, read 

scio! ire know 
sedeo, -ere sit 

Divigo, -ire sail sto, -ire stand 
,eto, -ere ( +acc.) seek, look vido, -ere go 

for video, -ere ( + ace.) see, 
relinqoo, -ere leave, abandon look at 

3.3 Excursus 
Latin and Englisb 
We saw in 1.3 that Latin is connected with English in what may roughly be 
called a cousin relationship. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that there 
are some words that existed in the original Indo-European language and 
have come down in both Latin and English. It may require something of an 
act of faith to believe that/ather is the same word as pater, mother as miter, 
and fish as piscis, until we realize that not only are their meanings identical but 
also the same patterns of sound change can be perceived over a wider sample. 
Thus in an initial position English/corresponds to a Latin p, intervocalic th 
to t, and final r is unchanged. Often, however, 'an original Indo-European 
word has undergone such change in both Latin and English that other 
evidence has to be taken into account to establish a connection. Cow and 00s, 
for example, have only one common sound but they are, in fact, related. This 
element in our vocabulary includes many very basic words such as those 
denoting family relationships and domestic animals. 

The Romans annexed most of Britain after the invasion of the Emperor 
Oaudius in AD 43. The cultural and material differences between the 
relatively backward Celtic inhabitants of Britain and their conquerors were 
enormous, and the many innovations made by the Romans would naturally 
have had Latin names even in areas where Celtic was maintained as a 
language (this is attested by the numerous Latin words in modem Welsh). 
After the last Roman legion left Britain in AD 410 to defend Rome itself 
against barbarian hordes and the country lay open to marauding Germanic 
tribes, the relics of Roman civilization were not renamed even in those parts 
subsequently occupied by the Angles and Saxons; the Latin terms were taken 
over into what was to become English, and hence we have port (portus 
harbour), chest (cista), candle (candela). The most striking linguistic relic of 
this sort is probably c(h)ester/caster in English place names (Manchester, 
Gloucester, Chester, Lancaster, etc.), which is derived from castra, (military) 
camp, and indicates a Roman military establishment in the localities where it 
occurs. 

The Germanic invaders themselves had come under Roman influence long 
before arriving in Britain. The Roman occupation of western Europe had 
extended up to, and in some parts gone beyond, the Rhine. This area included 
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a number of German tribes, but Roman exports and reports of Roman 
civilization spread beyond the boundaries to places such as those inhabited 
by the tribes who subsequently invaded Britain. In this way their language 
absorbed such words as wine « vinum), street ( <strita via, lit. paved way), 
cheese «ciseus), and wall «vaUu.). 

These two sources of Latin words in English, both predating the Roman 
withdrawal from Britain, were augmented in subsequent centuries when the 
Anglo-Saxons, now firmly in control of the area we call England, were 
converted to western Christianity, which was based in Rome and had Latin 
as its official language. Many of the words introduced were of an 
ecclesiastical nature or were connected with the scholarly pursuits of 
ecclesiastical life; examples are; altar ( <altiria), temple ( < templum), paper 
( <papyrus). 

The sum total of the above is about 650 Latin words in Old English, most 
of which still survive; but the conquest of England by the Normans in 1066 
had much greater linguistic consequences. The Normans spoke a dialect of 
French, which is a Romance language directly descended from Latin, and 
Norman French became the official medium ofcommunication. When, after 
two centuries, English regained its former position, it was permeated with 
foreign words, nearly all of Latin origin. Because these words have passed 
through the crucible of French they differ in form, often considerably, from 
their Latin original, e.g. emperor «imperitor commander), prince «princeps 
leading man), sir (<senior older man). 

The next way in which Latin words came into English was by direct 
borrowing from the fifteenth century on. The civilization of the Greeks and 
Romans was idolized in the Renaissance, and their cultural and intellectual 
achievements were taken both as models and as starting points for future 
progress. English was flooded with new words from Greek and Latin to cope 
with ever-widening intellectual horizons. As these were learned borrowings 
(i.e. deliberate borrowings made by scholars), they are very close in both 
form and meaning to the original. Latin examples are magnitude from 
.agnitiido, document from documentu.. Sometimes the Latin word was 
taken over with some change in meaning but none in form: stimulus, genius, 
agitator, series (see also 20.3). The process continues today, though at a 
slower pace, and has given us both radio and television (the latter a Greco
Latin hybrid). 

There are, of course, many English words that are not connected with 
anything in Latin, but if there is a connection it will fall into one of four 
categories: 

(a)	 The English and Latin words are cognate, i.e. each has an independent 
derivation from the parent Indo-European language. 

(b)	 The English word is derived from a Latin term taken into Old English 
(i.e. before the eleventh century). 

(c)	 The English word is derived from Latin by way of Norman French. 
(d)	 The English word is a direct borrowing made either during or since the 

Renaissance. 
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Revision exercises on Units 1-3
 
Give the following forms: 

(i) dat. pI. of agricola (vi) gen. pI. of deus 
(ii) gen. s. of femina (vii) acc. s. of poets 
(iii) ace. pI. of fluvius (viii) abl. pI. of fiUa 
(iv) nom. pI. of initium (ix) dat. s. of ager 
(v) dat. s. of nasus (x) voc. s. of puer 

2 Decline in the singular and plural: 

magister, inimicus, sepulchrum, pecunia, dea. 

3 Conjugate the following: 

(i) present indicative active of monstro, video, peto 
(ii) imperfect indicative active of do, sedeo, lego, audio. 

4 Give the present infinitive active of: 

vado, oavigo, relinquo, sto. 

5 Translate into Latin: 

Where you cannot tell from the context whether an English second person 
pronoun is singular or plural (e.g. vi) assume that it is singular. 

(i) In the flame. With the poet. In front of the temples. Into the tomb. 
Both Gaul and Italy. Among the Romans. Through the rivers. Near the 
Senate-house. (ii) Where were you walking, 0 Romans? Are you in 
danger? (iii) The women were looking at the stars but the sailors were 
sitting in the forum. (iv) Today I am walking across the fields with 
Brutus. (v) I was sitting at Pompey's house and telling a story to the 
girls. (vi) Were you standing in front of the temple when I was reading 
in the forum? (vii) They used to sail not only to Greece but also to 
Asia. (viii) Were you giving gifts to Cassius because he did not have 
money? (ix) I often sit in the Appian Way and read the inscriptions of 
the tombs. (x) 0 Cassius, I am not stirring up the inhabitants ofSpain. 
They are always fighting with the Carthaginians. 
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4.1 Grammar 
4.1/1 First and second declension adjectives 
In English only the adjectives this and that vary according to whether the 
noun they qualify (i.e. go with and describe) is singular or plural: we say this 
man but these men. In Latin an adjective must agree with the noun it qualifies 
in case and gender as well as number, and this means that adjectives in Latin 
are declined. 1 Examples are: vir bonus (the good man), femina bona (the good 
woman), bonis puellis (the goodgirls, accusative), puerorum malorllm (of the 
bad boys).2 On the position of adjectives see 1.1/4. 

While, as we shall see, there are five declensions ofnouns in Latin, there are 
only two groups of adjectives. Adjectives of one group are declined wholly 
within the third declension, but those of the other group form their feminine 
in the first declension, their masculine and neuter in the second declension. 
They are called first and second declension adjectives. The normal method of 
citation is malus, -a, -um bad (first the masculine form in the nominative 
singular, then the corresponding feminine and neuter endings). The declen
sion of malus is: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. malus mala malum mali malae mala 
Voc. male mala malum mali malae mala 
Ace. malum malam malum malos malis mala 
Gen. mali malae mali malorum malarum malorum 
Dat. malo malae malo malis malis malis 
Abl. malo mali malo malis malis malis 

The majority of first and second declension adjectives follow the same 
pattern. The only exceptions are adjectives whose masculine form in the 
nominative and vocative singular ends in -er. Just as with second declension 

1 A very few Latin adjectives (principally numerals) are indeclinable. 
2 The meanings of these phrases are given with the definite article, but here (and in 

subsequent examples) the indefinite article (a good man, a good woman, good girls, of 
bad boys) would be equally correct. 
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nouns in -er (see 3.1/2), most adjectives of this type do not retain the e in the 
other cases. An example is pulcber beautiful: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
N. V. pulcher piJlcbra piJlcbrum piJlchri piJlchrae piJlcbra 
Ace. piJlchrum piJlcbram piJlcbrum piJlcbr9s piJlcbr~s piJlcbr~ 

Gen. piJlcbri piJlchrae piJlchri pulchrorum pulchrirum pulchrorum 
Dat. piJlcbro piJlchrae piJlcbro piJlcbris piJlchris piJlchris 
Abl. piJlchro piJlchri piJlchro piJlchris p'dchris pulchris 

Of the few adjectives that retain e the most important are: liber free, miser 
miserable, prosper prosperous, asper rough, and tener tender. As an example 
we may take the last: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
N.V. tener tenera tenerum teneri tenerae tenera 
Ace. tenerum teneram tenerum tener9s tener~s tener~ 

Gen. teneri tenerae teneri tenerorum tenerirum tenerorum 
Dat. tenero tenerae tenero teneris teneris teneris 
Abl. teneri) teneri teneri) teneris teneris teneris 

4.1/2 Agreement of adjectives 
An adjective, when not itself used as a noun (see next subsection), will always 
be qualifying a noun or pronoun, and must agree with this noun or pronoun 
in number, gender, and case. No distinction is made between the attributive 
use ofan adjective (the good boy, puer bonus) and the predicative use (the boy 
is good, puer bonus est). An adjective used attributively can either precede or 
follow its noun (puer bonus, bonus puer) but more often follows it (1.1/4); if 
preceding, it gains in emphasis. 

Agreement of adjectives does not necessarily mean that an adjective will 
have the same ending as its noun, although this frequently happens. We do 
have some masculine nouns in the first declension and an adjective qualifying 
such a noun must be masculine, e.g. agricola malus the bad farmer, nauta 
tener the tender sailor. Likewise, we shall see that a large group of adjectives 
belongs to the third declension (9.1/1); but when these adjectives are used 
with nouns from other declensions they naturally retain the forms of their 
own declension, e.g. femina ingens the large woman. 
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4.1/3 Adjectives used as nouns 
In English we do sometimes use adjectives by themselves as nouns: only tlte 
good die young; a word to tlte wise is sufficient. In Latin this use is 
considerably broader and more common; and, because ofcase endings, Latin 
can make distinctions which are impossible in English. Hence mali used by 
itself in the nominative means evil men, but the feminine malae, and the 
neuter, mala, can also stand without a noun and mean evil women and evil 
things respectively. Likewise, we may have an adjective so used in the 
singular, e.g. sapiens a wise man. Some words, such as amicus (friendly or 
friend), vicinus (living near or neighbour), were originally adjectives but were 
used so frequently as nouns that they are normally regarded as both. 

The use of the neuter plural of adjectives in this way often makes for very 
concise expressions which need some change to be rendered into idiomatic 
English: 

Multa et magna s,eribat. His hopes were many and great (lit. he was 
hoping for many and great things). 

Multa cogitivit. He had many thoughts (lit. he thought many things). 

Neuter adjectives are also used in place of abstract nouns. Both verum (a 
true thing) and vera (true things) can be translated by truth. Latin does have 
abstract nouns (as veritis truth) but these are not used so often as in English. 

4.1/4 Possessive adjectives 
Possessive adjectives are of two types in English, attributive (my, our, your, 
his, her, its, their) and predicative (mine, ours, yours, hers, theirs; his is the 
same in both uses and its has no predicative form). Latin has similar 
possessive adjectives for the first and second persons only, but these can be 
used either attributively or predicatively (for the translation ofhis, herrs), its 
and their{s) see 8.1/2 and 9.1/5): 

meus my, tuus your (when referring to one person); these are declined like 
malus, except that the masculine vocative singular of meus is mi (tuus 
has no vocative). 

noster our, vester your (when referring to two or more persons); these are 
declined like pulcher. 

Examples of the attributive and predicative uses are: 

Liber meus apud Ciceronem est. My book is at Cicero's house 
(attributive). 

Hie liber meus est. This (hie) book is mine (predicative). 
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Possessive adjectives in Latin are not normally used when they would refer 
to the subject of a clause e.g. filiae peciiniam dedi I gave money to my 
daughter; it is assumed that if someone else's daughter had been meant this 
would have been stated. 

These adjectives can also be used as nouns: mei my people (generally =my 
family); nostri our men (an expression frequently used by Roman historians 
when referring to Roman soldiers). 

4.1/5 Future indicative active 
This tense indicates that an action is going to take place in the future and 
covers both the English future simple tense (I shall love) and the English 
future continuous (I shall be loving). It is formed in one way in the first and 
second conjugations and in another in the third and fourth. For the first and 
second conjugations the future stem is made by adding b to the present stem 
and to this are attached the endings -0, -is, -it, -imus, -itis, -unto For the third 
and fourth conjugations there is no special future stem; instead we take the 
present stem and add the endings -am, -es, -et, -emus, -etis, -ent. The result is: 

I II III IV 

SINGULAR 1 amab-O mon~b-o reg-am aMi-am 
I shall I shall I shall I shall 
love, warn, rule, hear, 
shall be shall be shall be shall be 
lqving wa,rning ruling hearing 

2 amib-is moneb-is reg-es aiJcli-es 
3 amib-it mo..eb-it reg-et aOdi-et 

PLURAL 1 amab-imus mo..eb-imus reg~mus audi~mus 
2 amab-itis mon~b-itis reg-etis audi~tis 
3 amab-unt mon~b-unt reg-ent aiMli-ent 

The future stem ofsum is er-, giving us ero, eris, erit, erimus, eritis, erunt (I 
shall be, you will be, etc.). 

4.1/6 Perfect indicative active 
The name of this Latin tense indicates only one of its two meanings. The first 
form given below can mean I have loved (as one would expect from the term 
perfect tense), but it can also mean I loved (or I did love), which is the English 
past simple tense. The context of a passage will tell us which tense is intended 
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but in isolated sentences either translation can be possible. 

I, II III IV 
SINGULAR I ..iy-i IDODD-i rex-i audiY-i 

I loved, I warned, I ruled, I heard, 
have loved have warned have ruled have heard 

2 ..iy-isti IDODD-isti rex-isti aadiy-isti 
3 ..iy-It mOaD-lt rex-it audiY-lt 

PLURAL I ..iy-baas mODa-baas rex-imus audiY-iaaus 
2 aDliY-istis mODu-~sdS rex-~tg aadiy-istis 
3 amiY~rUDt mODD~rDDt rex~ruDt aadiY~nmt 

The perfect stem of sum is fu-, giving us: fw, foistl, fUit, f6iJD_, fuistis, 
f..irUDt. In most contexts there is not much difference between the imperfect 
and perfect of SUIII; strictly, eram means I used to be or I was being, and fui I 
have been or I was, but more often than not we shall translate even era. by I 
was. 

The endings for this tense are the same for all conjugations but the stem 
presents complications. In the first and fourth conjugations it is formed by 
adding y to the present stem (ami-Y-, audi-Y-) and in the second the e of the 
present stem is replaced by U(DlOoe- ) IDODU-). In the third conjugation, 
however, there is no standard way offorming the perfect stem, although most 
of its verbs fall into one of five groups (see Appeadix 5). It is, therefore, 
necessary to learn the principalparts ofall third conjugation verbs and of the 
few irregular verbs which belong to other conjugations. A nonnal Latin verb 
has four principal parts and from these all possible forms can be deduced. 
These parts are: 

1st person singular present indicative active (i.o, JDODei, ..ego, aUdio);
 
present infinitive active (amire, mOD~re, regere, a&dire);
 
I st person singular perfect indicative active (amivi, mODui, rexi, aucrivi);
 
supine (amitBI, JDOaituJD, reet..., audit..).
 

The supine is a verbal noun (the act ofloving , warning, ruling, hearing are the 
meanings of the above four); its use will be explained later (12.1/3). In verbs 
with regular principal parts it is fonned by adding -tum to the present stem, 
with the modification ofe to I in the second conjugation (DIODe- ) DIODi-). In 
the third conjugation and in irregular verbs elsewhere we sometimes have 
a supine in -s..., e.g. suis... (from suideo advise). 

From here on all principal parts of verbs with an irregularity will be given. 
For regular verbs only the first two principal parts will be listed as the second 
two follow automatically. 
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Of verbs already given in vocabularies the following have irregular 
principal parts: 

do, -are, d~, datum give sedeo~ ~re, ~,sessum sit 
lego, -ere, legi,. lectum read sto, -ire, steti, statum stand 
,eto, ,-ere, petivi (or petu) vido, -e,re, v~Si (np supine) go 

petitum seek, {ook for video, -ere, vidi, visum see
 
relinquo, -ere, reliqui,
 

relictum leave
 

Many verbs with irregular principal parts have a short vowel in the present 
stem and a long vowel in the perfect (as lego, sedeo). 

Notes 
1 An alternative (and archaic) ending for the third, person plural perfect, 

-ere, is very common in poetry (amivere, monuere, etc.). 
2	 Most fourth conjugation verbs have a shorter perfect stem which is 

identical with that of the present (audi- <audio), but this is not used in the 
second person singular or plural. We can, therefore, have: audu 
(= audivi), audiit (= audivit), audiimus (= audivimus), audierunt 
(= audiverunt). For shorter second person forms see 23.1/4. 

3	 Some verbs (including sum) have no supine. 

4.2 Latin reading 
The modern convention in printing Latin is to use a capital to start a paragraph, 
but not to start subsequent sentences. Hence in 5,9, /6, /7, the second sentence 
begins with a small letter. 

An analysis of sentence J5 will be found in the key. 

1 Arduus equus intra muros Troiae stetit et viros fudit.
 
2 Quando Asiam relinquam et patriam rursus videbo?
 
3 0 puellae pulchrae, in oppido vestro sunt nautae mali, et per cunctas
 

vias ambulant. 
4 Filius meus aedificia antiqua vidit ubi in Aegypto erat. 
5 Cur, 0 Fortuna, caeca es? divitias saepe das non bonis sed malis. 
6 Longa est via ad Corinthum sed multas et pulchras statuas ibi invenies. 
7 0 amici, quando ad forum Romanum v.enietis et monumenta Romae 

antiquae videbitis? 
8 Poetae nostri sub umbra cupressi sederunt neque laboraverunt. 
9 Sine cibo ad cenam venistis, 0 amici. poma et vinum solum habeo. 

10 Pauci per ardua ad astra perveniunt. 
11 Ignari quondam malorum, nunc miseri sumus quia publicanus in 

oppidum venit. 
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12 In Graeciam quoque vadam et servos doctos emam.
 
13 In Italia etiam pueri parvi vinum bibebant.
 
14 Prope templum Dianae magnas cupressos videbis.
 
15 Ubi in horto agricolae multum vinum bibebas, stulta dixisti.
 
16 Vera non dixisti, 0 Brute. hodie in Curia non eras.
 
Two pigs dine together 
17 Non cenat sine apro noster, Tite, Caecilianus. 

bellum convivam Caecilianus habet. 
Martial 

aper, apri (m) wild boar, a favourite dish with wealthy Romans; 
bellu~, -a, -um nice, a colloquial word, here used sarcastically; 
conviva, -ae (m) guest at a meal, the implication is that Caecilianus ate 

very lavishly and by himself. 

4.2/1 Vocabulary 

Section A 

aedificium, -i (n) building monumentum, -i (n) monument 
Aegyptus, -i (f) Egypt l moltus, -a, -um much, in plural 
ant~quus, -a, -um ancient many; when multus and 
arduus, -a, -um tall, lofty; another adjective qualify a 

difficult single noun et is normally 
astrum, -i (n) star inserted between them; see 
caecus, -a, -um blind sentence 6 above. 
c~na, -ae (f) dinner oppidum, -i (n) town 
cibus, -i (m) food parvus, -a, -um small 
Corinthus, -i (f) Corinth 1 patria, -ae (f) native land 
cunctus, -a, -um all p~uci -ae, -a (generally pI.) few 
cupressus" -i (f) cypress 1 pomum, -I (0) fruil 
divitiae, -arum (f. pI.) riches pUblicanus, -i tax collector 
doctus, -a, -um learned quando ? (interrogative adv.) 
equ~s, -i (m) horse when ? 
fortuna, -ae (f) fortune quondam (adv.) once 
hortus, -i (m) garden rursus (adv.) again 
ibi (adv.) there, in that place servus, -I (m) slave 

ignarus, -a, -um (+ gen.) solum (adv.) only 
ignorant of, unacquainted statua, -ae (f) statue 
with stoltus, -a, -um stupid 

intra (prep. + acc.) inside o~bra, -ae (f) shade 
longus, -a, -um long verus, -a, -um true 
magnus, -a, -um great, large vlnum, -i (n) wine 
miser, misera, miserum unhappy 

1 A few second declension nouns in -gS are not masculine; see 25.1 /4a. 
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Section B
 
With verbs of the first, second, andfourth conjugations principal parts are not
 
given ifregular. The principalparts ofcompound verbs (as in-venio per-venio)
 
nearly always follow those of the simple verbs.
 

bibO, -ere, bibi (no supine) invenio, -ire, inveni, inventum 
drink 1 .fi!uJ . 

c~no, -are dine l.bOro, -ir~ toil, K}ork 
dico, -ere, dixi, dictum say, pervenio, -ire, peneni, perventum 

speak . arrive, . 
emo, -ere, emi,_ empt!lm buy venio, -ire, veni, ventum coine 
fimclo, -ere, fiidi, fiisum pour, 

pour out 

1 With bibO and other verbs where the present and perfect stems coincide, the 3ed 
singular (bibtt) and 1st plural (bib.._) are the same for both tenses. 
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5.1 Grammar 
5.1/1 Pluperfect and future perfect indicative active 
The pluperfect tense in English always contains the auxiliary verb had and 
expresses an action or state two stages in the past. In the sentence when I 
calledat his house he hadalready left, the verb in the main clause hadleft refers 
to something that happened before I called; I called is itself in the past and is 
the reference point by which the time of had left is defined. In other words, if 
we regard called as occurring one stage -in the past, had left must be an 
additional stage back. 

In English the future perfect always contains two auxiliaries shall/will have, 
e.g. When you call at nine 0 'clock tomorrow I shall have left for work. Like the 
pluperfect, it indicates that one action happens before another, but here both 
actions are to take place in the future. You call refers to a future event but 
shall have left, though also future, is something that is going to happen before 
you call. 

Both tenses can be represented graphically. If we regard time as a line 
starting in the past and stretching into the future and these tenses as points 
upon it, then we have: 

pluperfect perfect present future perfect future 

I I I II 

The perfect tense here is to be understood only in its function of indicating a 
simple past act (he saw me not he has seen me). 

Both these tenses are formed from the perfect stem (4.1/6) and their 
endings are the same for all conjugations. It is useful to remember that the 
pluperfect endings are the same as the actual forms of the imperfect of the 
verb sum (2.1/4), and that those of the future perfect coincide with the forms 
of the future of sum (4.1/5), except for the third person plural. For amo these 
tenses are: 

. Pluperfect Indicatil'e Future Perfect Indicatil'e 
amil'-eram I had loved amil'-ero I shall have loved 
am~l'-eris you (s.) had loved am~l'-eris you (s.) will have loved 
amil'-erat he/she/it had loved amil'-erit he/she/it will have loved 
amil'-erimus we had loved amil'-erimus we shall have loved 
am~l'-eritis you (pI.) had loved amijl'-eritis you (pI.) will have loved 
amil'-erant they had loved amil'-erint they will have loved 
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For sum (which is also regular) and for examples of the other conjugations, 
see the tables of verbs (pp. 258-74). 

5.1/2 Adverbial clauses with the indicative 
An adverbial clause is a subordinate clause performing the function of an 
adverb (see Glossary of grammatical terms, p. xvii) and is introduced by a 
subordinating conjunction. Below are given some subordinating conjunc
tions which are followed by a verb in the indicative mood. We shall later deal 
with adverbial clauses whose verb must be put into the subjunctive mood (see 
Mood in Glossary of grammatical terms). Some subordinating conjunc
tions (e.g. quod) can be followed by either indicative or subjunctive, but there 
is naturally a difference in sense (see unit 29). 

quod, quia, quomam all mean because or since (but not in a temporal 
sense). When followed by the indicative they introduce a clause which gives 
what the writer sees as a true reason or explanation. 

quamquam although.
 
simulac as soon as.
 
ubi when or (less frequently) where. We have also had the
 

interrogative ubi (ubi est toga mea? where is my toga?). 
postquam	 after. Note carefully that the English after can be either a 

subordinating conjunction, after he came I felt sick (post
quam would be used h~re), or a preposition, after the war, 
after death, where in Latin we use post with the accusative 
(post bellum, post mortem-3.1 /4). After in English can also 
be used as an adverb (= afterwards): we went into the water 
and soon after the jellyfish attacked. The Latin adverb is 
postea. 

antequam	 before. There is the same possibility of confusion with before 
as with after; the Latin preposition meaning before is ante 
(with the accusative). 

ut as, when. This conjuction has a quite different meaning with 
the subjunctive (13.1/5, 16.1/1). 

si if. Also used with the subjunctive (22.1/2). 

When ubi (in the sense of when), postquam, antequam, simulac, and ut 
(with the indicative) are used in past narrative to introduce a clause 
describing an event anterior to that of the main clause, they are followed by 
the perfect indicative, not the pluperfect as we might have expected on logical 
grounds. We normally use the same idiom in English. 
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Caesar, postquam in Galliam pervenit, castra muoivit. After he 
arrived in Gaul, Caesar fortified his camp (for castra see 8.1/4). 

Simulac forum vidi, epistulam ad amicos misi. As soon as I saw the 
Forum, I sent a letter to my friends. 

In English we could also say after he had arrived . .. , as soon as I had 
seen . ... 

The pluperfect is used with quod, quia, and quoniam where appropriate: 

Amicum in Graecii non vidi quod in Asiam nivigiverat. I did not see 
my friend in Greece because he had sailed to Asia. 

Si with the pluperfect indicative also describes prior action in the past and 
may be translated if or whenever (example in 5.2.8.) 

5.1/3 Use of the future perfect in adverbial clauses 

1{,hen } we arm the inhabitants, we shall conquer the Romans. 

In each of these adverbial clauses normal English idiom is to use the 
present indicative arm, although the action will take place in the future, and, 
moreover, before the main verb shall conquer. Latin here, rather more 
logically, uses the future perfect in the adverbial clause: 

Si/Ubi incolis armiverimus, Rominos superibimus. (/it. If/When we 
shall have armed . . .) 

When, however, the adverbial clause expresses an action or state which will 
be taking place at the same time as the main verb, the future is used: 

Si/Ubi in Hispinii eris, Atlanticum Oceanum videbis. Ifl When you 
are in Spain you will see the A tlantic Ocean. 

Here too English can, and normally does, use the present tense in the 
adverbial clause. 

5.1/4 Phrases expressing time (1) 
Most, but not all, temporal phrases in English contain a preposition, e.g. for 
three days, on Tuesday, within two months (but in cases like I will go this 
afternoon we have only an adjective and noun). In three types of these phrases 
Latin simply uses a particular case, provided the noun involved signifies some 
period, point, or division of time (hour, night, summer, daybreak, etc.): 
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(a)	 Time how long is expressed by the accusative, though per for the 
duration of with the accusative (3.1/4) may be used if emphasis is 
required: 

Duos annos in Graecii eram. I was in Greece two years (with per duos 
aonos we would be emphasizing the time involved; this could be 
translated for two years I was in Greece). 

(b)	 Time when is expressed by the ablative: 

Autumno folia rubra videmus. In autumn we see red leaves. 

(c)	 Time within which is also expressed by the ablative: 

Biduo ad Africam nivigivit. Within a period of two days (biduum) he 
sailed to Africa. 

With other nouns a preposition is normally used, in bello in (time of) war. 
For further types of temporal phrases see 13.1/6. 

5.2 Latin reading 
An analysis of sentence 15 will be found in the key. 

I Quod Graeci Troiam deleverant, Troiani multos annos erraverunt. 
2 Postquam aurum invenerunt, equos conscenderunt et ad silvam 

properaverunt. 
3 Ubi nostros viderunt, Galli intra muros oppidi cucurrerunt. 
4 Nostri, simulac in arido constiterunt, oppidum oppugnaverunt. 
5 In Graecia multos annos habitavit quoniam Poeni in Italiam cum 

elephantis venerant.
 
6 Filiam tuam autumno exspectabimus ubi Romam reliquerit.
 
7 Si de muro cecidero, cras poenas dabis, 0 Dave.
 
8 Cassius saepe iratus erat si aspera dixeram.
 
9 Ubi et Gallos et Germanos vicisti, magna erat gloria tua.
 

10	 Per decem annos bellum cum Poenis gessimus neque vicimus. 
II	 Antequam epistulam tuam vidi, in Graecia diu habitare dubitabam. 
12	 Quamquam multa Hispanorum apparebant arma, ad pugnam 

cucurrerunt. 
13	 Suspiravit et lacrimavit ut cruenta amici arma vidit. 
14	 Non veniam antequam libros Vergili emero. 
15	 Heri, ut servi mali solent, amici Davi in tabema multas horas sederunt et 

vinum multum biberunt. 



5.2/1 Vocabulary 

Section A 
aDDus, -i (m) year 
ilridus, -a, -um dry (in n. dry 

land) , 
arma, -orum (n. pI.) arms, 

weapons 
asper, aspera, asperum rough, 

harsh 
aurum, -i (n) gold 
autumDus, -i (m) autumn 
cris (adv.) tomorrow 
cruentus, -a, -um blood-stained 
Divus, -i (m) common slave's 

name
 
decem (indecI. adj.) ten
 
diu (adv.) for a long time
 
elephantus, -i (m) elephant
 
epistula, -ae (f) letter
 

Sectio'! B, , 
appir~o, -ere, appirui, 

appiritum appear, be visible 
cado, -ere, cecidi, casum fall 
conscendo, -ere, conscendi, 
consce~sum climb up, mount 

consto, -ire, constiti (no
 
supine) stand together,
 
take up a position
 

curro, -ere, cucurri, cursum run 
d~leo\ ~re, del~vi, 

deletul!' destroy 
dubito, -ire doubt, be hesitant 
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Germanus, -i (m) inhabitant of 
germany, German 

gloria, -ae (f) glory 
Graecus, -i (m) inhabitant of 

Greece, Greek 
beri (adv.) yesterday 
Hispinus, -i (m) inhabitant of 

,Spain, Spaniard 
b~ra, -ae (f) hour 
iritus, -a, -um angry 
liber, Iibri (m) book 
poena, -ae (f) punishment 
poenis do pay the penalty, be 

punished 
pugna, -ae (f) fight, battle 
silva, -ae (f) forest 
Troiinus, -i (m) Trojan 

erro, -ire wander 
exspecto, -ire wait for 
gero, -ere, gessi, gestum carry,· 

bring; wpge,· do 
lacrimo, -ire cry, weep 
oppugoo, -,ire attack 
propero~-ire hurry 
soleo, -ere (25.1/5e) be 

accustomed 
susp~ro, -are, sigh 
vinco, -ere, vici, victum conquer 
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6.1 Grammar 
6.1/1 Third declension nouns - general remarks 
The third declension contains nouns of all three genders. They are divided 
into two classes, depending on whether their stem ends in a consonant or the 
vowel i. Within each class masculine and feminine nouns have the same 
endings. Neuter nouns always follow the rule previously given (3.1/1). The 
gender of a third declension noun is only sometimes predictable from its 
form in the nominative singular. The main differences between the two 
classes are: 

(a)	 In the genitive plural, consonant stems have -um, i-stems -ium. 
(b)	 In the nominative, vocative, and accusative plural, neuter i-stems have 

-ia, consonant stems -a. 
(c)	 In the ablative singular, neuter i-stems have -I, elsewhere the ending is 

normally -e. 

6.1/2 Third declension nouns - consonant stems 
By subtracting the ending -is from the genitive singular we get the stem (e.g. 
rex king, gen. regis, stem reg-) and to this stem case endings are added. As 
the stem is modified, sometimes beyond recognition, in the nominative 
singular (I-stems and one group ofr-stems are exceptions- see below), both 
nominative and genitive singular must be learnt. Nouns are arranged 
according to the final consonant of their stem and within these groups we see 
certain patterns. The generic term for the final consonants of each group is 
given in brackets. The term liquid refers to the sound of the consonants it 
describes, while the others relate to the place in the mouth where articulation 
occurs. 

(a)	 Stems where masculine and feminine nouns (but not neuters) add s in 
the nominative singular: 
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c, g (palatals) t, d (dentals) p, b (labiaIs) 
rex (m) king pes (m) foot princeps (m) chief, 

chief man 
stem reg- ped princip-

SINGULAR 

N. & V. r~x (g+ s >x) pes (ped + s) princeps 
Ace. r~gem pedem principem 
Gen. r~gis pedis principis 
Dat. r~gi pedi principi 
Ab/. rege pede principe 

PLURAL 
N.& V. r~ges pedes principes 
Ace. r~ges pedes principes 
Gen. r~gum pedum principum 
Dat. r~gibus pedibus principibus 
Ab/. regibus pedibus principibus 

Caput head, stem capit-, is an example of a neuter: 
SINGULAR PLURAL 

N. V. A. caput capita 
Gen. capitis capitum 
Dat. capiti capitibus 
Ab/. capite capitibus 

(b) Stems without s in the nominative singular (these can be any gender): 

I, r (liquids) n (nasals) 
amor (m) consul (m) leo (m) nomen (n) 

love consul lion name 
stem amor- consul- leon- nomio-

SINGULAR 
N.& V. amqr consul leo n~men 
Ace. am~rem consulem le~nem n~men 
Gen. am~ris consulis le~nis n~minis 
Dat. am~ri consuli le~ni oqmini 
Abl. amore consule leone nomine 

PLURAL 

N.& V. amqres consules I~nes nqmina 
Ace. am~res consoles I~nes nqmiDa 
Gen. amorum consulum le~num nominum 
Dat. am~ribus consulibus I~nibus nOmlnibus 
Abl. am~ribus consulibus le~nibus nOmiDibus 

Pater, patris (m) father, mater, matris (f) mother, and frater, fratris (m) 
brother belong here but have a vowel before the final r of the stem only in the 
nominative and vocative singular. 
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(c) r-stems where the nominative singular ends in s in all genders (most 
nouns in this class are neuter): 

flOs (m) opus (n) tempus (n) 
flower work time 

stem flor oper tempor-

SINGULAR 
N.& V. flos opus tempus 
Ace. fI~rem opus tempus 
Gen. fI~ris operis temporis 
Dat. fI~ri operi tempori 
Abl. fI~re opere tempore 

PLURAL 
N.& V. fI~res opera tempora 
Ace. fI~res opera tempora 
Gen. fI~rum operum temporum 
Dat. fI~ribus o,eribus temp6ribus 
Abl. fI~ribus o,eribus temp6ribus 

Notes 
1 The final short vowel of certain stems (princip-, capit-, nomin-, etc.) 

changes in the nominative singular. 
2 Monosyllabic nouns ending in two consonants (e.g. mons, montis (m) 

mountain; ars, artis (f) skill) belong to the i- stems (7.1/1). 
3	 Some masculine and feminine n- stems have a stem in in, not on: bomo, 

bominis (m) human being (stem bomin-), virgo, virginis (f) girl (stem 
virgin-). 

4	 There are several large groups ofwords which fall into one or other of the 
above subdivisions. Each group is distinguished by a particular suffix and 
all nouns within a group have the same gender. Examples are: 

-or, gen. -Oris, masculine: dolor (gen. dol~ris) grief, imperitor general, 
oritor speaker (group b liquids). . 

-tis, gen. -titis, feminine: civitis (gen. civititis) state, cupiditis desire, 
calamitis disaster (group a dentals). . 

-tio, gen. -tionis, feminine: nitio (gen. nitionis) tribe, ratio reason, 
method, mentio mention (group b n~sals). . 

-tiido, gen. -tiidinis, feminine: pulcbritiido (gen. pulcbritiidinis) beauty, 
fortitiido courage, magnitiido size (group b nasals). 

-men, gen. -minis, neuter: carmen (gen. carminis) song, omen omen 
(group b nasals). 

-us, gen. -eris, neuter: genus (gen. generis) race, opus work (group c). 
-us, gen. -oris, neuter: corpus (gen. corporis) body, tempus time (group c). 
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Care must be taken to distinguish nouns in the last two groups both from 
each other and from second declension and fourth declension (9.1/3) 
nouns in -us. 

5 The following deserve special attention: 

hiems, hiemis (f) winter is the only m stem.
 
iter, itineris (n) road, journey.
 
Iilppiter, lovis (m) Jupiter (note difference in spelling!), the chief Roman
 

god. The nominative and vocative, luppiter, contains a weakened 
form of pater father, and was originally a form of address meaning 
Father Ius which was used in prayers. The other cases are all from the 
stem lov- (as in the English by Jove). 

os, ossis (n) bone and os, ~ris (n) mouth can cause confusion. 
Venus, Veneris (f) the goddess of love, is the only noun in -us, gen. -eris 

which is not neuter. 

6.1/3 Genitive and ablative of quality (or description) 
In English we can say a man of great wisdom, and Latin has the same 
construction, vir magoae sapientiae. This is called a genitive of quality (or 
description). In Latin the word in the genitive must always be accompanied 
by an adjective, and consequently the equivalent ofa man ofwisdom is not vir 
sapientiae (which would be bad Latin) but simply vir sapiens lit. a wise man 
(sapiens wise). The genitive of quality is normally used to express internal or 
inherent qualities and characteristics: magni formica labOris the much-toiling 
ant (lit. ant ofmuch labour). For external characteristics we use the ablative of 
quality, e.g. est candido capite he is white-headed (lit. with a white head); here 
too we must have an adjective. The distinction between the genitive and 
ablative ofquality is not always observed, and even in Cicero (17.3) we meet 
vir magni ingeni summique priidentii (a man of considerable talent and the 
greatestforesight); we might have expected two genitives as both qualities are 
internal. 

6.1/4 Genitive of characteristic 
Where in English we say it is the part of, the duty of, the mark of, the habit of, 
or, more generally, the characteristic ofsomeone to do something, in Latin we 
use the third person singular ofsum with the genitive. Latin does not require a 
word meaning part, duty, etc. and we must deduce from the context what 
word we will supply in our translation. 

Hominis est errire. It is characteristic of a human being to err. 
Est imperitoris superire bostes. It is the duty ofa general to overcome 

the enemy. 
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6.2 Latin reading
 
I Est barbarorum corpora pingere. 
2 Regina Britannorum, magnae mulier fortitudinis, cum Romanis 

pugnabat. 
3 Hieme Romani non navigabant quod tempestates timebant. 
4 4Belua multorum es capitum', dixit Horatius. 
5 Cicero non multi cibi hospes sed multi ioci erat. 
6 Lex videt iratum, iratus legem non videt. 
7 Est stulti in errore perseverare. 
8 Bonorum virorum est dolorem tolerare. 
9 Magnum Iovis templum in Capitolio erat et ibi Romani regi deorum 

sacrificabant. 
10 Postqu.am iter finivimus, fanum Veneris intravimus et pro salute grates 

egimus. 
II Quoniam proximo anno cum patre in Sicilia eram, nomina consulum 

non scio. 
12 Si Galli nostrum oppidum deleverint, in ltalia ducem Romanorum cum 

militibus exspectabimus. 
Hadrian's farewell to his soul 
13	 Animula vagula blandula, 

hospes comesque corporis, 
quae nunc abibis in loca, 
pallidula, rigida, nudula, 
nec, ut soles, dabis iocos? 

The Emperor Hadrian lived from AD 76 to 138. Of his writings only a few 
short poems and fragments survive. 

The three words of line I and also pallidula and oudula (1.4) are 
diminutives formed by adding -ulus to the stems of nouns and adjectives (cf. 
booklet from book): animula is from anima soul; vagula from vagus, -a, -um 
wandering; blandula from blaodus, -a, -um charming, sweet; paDidula from 
pallidus, -a, -UDl pale; nudula from nudus, -a, -um naked. Diminutives were 
common in spoken Latin and were sometimes used in poetry, as here, for a 
pathetic effect and without any idea ofsmallness. As our use ofdiminutives in 
English is restricted to nouns and the diminutives themselves do not have the 
same connotations as in Latin, we should have to translate the first line by 
something like poor wandering sweet soul; pallidula and nudula we must 
simply render by pale and naked. /.2 Because reciprocal entertainment was 
an old Roman practice, bospes, bospitis (m or f) can mean either guest or 
host; here it means the former; comes, comitis (m or f) companion. /.3 
quae ... in loea to what places . .. ?abibis will you depart (ab + eo 15.1/6). 
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6.2/1 Vocabulary 

Section A 
barbarus, -i (m) barbarian (i. e. 

neither Roman nor Greek) 
~Iua, -ae (f) monster 
Britannus, -i (m) Briton 
Capit~lium, -I (n) the Capitol, 

a hill on the south-west side 
of the Forun;z Romanum 

Cicero, Ciceronis Cicero, 
Roman statesman and author 
(106-43 BC) 

corpus, corporis (n) body
 
dolor, doloris (m) pain
 
dux, duci~ (m) leader
 
error, erroris (m) error
 
rinuO!, -i (n) s~rine
 
fortitiido, fortitiidinis
 

(f) bravery 

Section B , 
ago, -ere, egi, actum do, manage 

rinio, -jre finish 
iotro, -:ire ,enter 
perSel'erO, -ire persist 
piogo, -ere pinxi, pictum paint 

grites ago ( + dat.) give thanks 
to, thank 

hiem,s, hiemis (f) winter 
Horitius, -i Horace, Roman 

poet (65-8 BC) 

hospes, hospitis ( m or f) host, 
guest (see note to 13) 

iocus" -i (m) joke, jest 
lex, legis (f) law 
mulier, mulieris (f) woman, 

wife 
pro~imus, -a, -um nearest, last 
regina, -ae (f) queen 
rigidus, -i!, -um stiff, numb 
sallis, saliitis (f) sflfety 
tempestis, tempestitis 

(f) storm 

sacrifico, -ire sacrifice 

timeo, -ere, timui no supine 
(+ ace) fear, be afraid oj' 

tolero, -ire ( + ace.) put up »'ith, 
bear 
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6.3 Excursus 
Roman personal names 
A male Roman normally had three names, as Marcus Tullius Cicero, 
Publius Ovidius Niso. These were called praenomen, nomen, and cognomen 
respectively. The praenomen was a given name but was only used within the 
family. It is abbreviated when all three names are given (M. Tullius Cicero, 
P. Ovidius NisO). As the number ofpraenomina in normal use was restricted 
to about twenty they were not sufficiently distinctive to be used among 
acquaintances, and instead either the nomen or cognomen was used. In 
formal contexts the praenomen was joined with either the nomen or 
cognomen. The nomen (nomen is also the general word for name) was the 
family name and usually ended in -ius, e.g. Cornelius, Claudius, lulius. 
Cognomina were originally additional given names and often refer to 
personal characteristics: Cicero means the man with a wart as large as a pea 
(cicer), Niso the person with the large nose (nisus). In time cognomina came 
to be hereditary and to be used to distinguish one branch of a gensjamily (all 
those with the same nomen); we can compare the use ofhyphenated surnames 
in English. 

Women had a nomen only, which was their family name in the feminine, 
e.g. Cornelia, Claudia, I.llia. If there were two daughters in a family the first 
was called Maior Eider, the second Minor Younger (for these comparative 
adjectives see 19.1/1). Further daughters were distinguished by the names 
Tertia, Quarta (Third, Fourth) etc. 

The Romans had no formal titles corresponding to our Mr, Mrs or Miss. 
In English we refer to Romans either by their nomen (Lucretius, 

Propertius) or by their cognomen (Cicero, Tibullus). Many better known 
names have been abridged or changed in some way, e.g. Vergil (Vergilius), 
Horace (Horitius), Ovid (Ovidius). Occasionally two names are used, e.g. 
Julius Caesar, Mark Antony (Marcus Antonius). 
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Revision exercises on Units 4-6
 
Give the following forms: 

(i) abI. pI. of nauta bonus (vi) abI. s. of corpus meum 
(ii) dat. s. of vir tener (vii) gen. s. of lex Dostra 
(iii) ace. pI. of ager parvus (viii) acc. s. 0 f mulier caeca 
(iv) gen. pI. of rex malus (ix) acc. pI. of hiems arida 
(v) dat. pI. of caput magnum (x) gen. pI. of hospes vester 

2 Decline in the singular and plural: 

dux. error. tempus. iter. carmen, homo, salus, pater. ratio 

3 Conjugate the following: 

(i) future indicative active of sto, sedeo. peto 
(ii) perfect indicative active of do, video. lego, finio 
(iii) pluperfect indicative active of vado. relinquo 
(iv) future perfect indicative active of cado, gero, deleo 

4 Translate into Latin: 

(i) In autumn. For ten years. Within ten years. Tomorrow. With the 
rough farmer. In the great town. From the learned woman. (ii) Davus 
is not your slave, 0 Cassius. He will not carry your arms to the 
forum. (iii) Because the Gauls destroyed the Roman town they will be 
punished. (it') Caecilianus was a man of much jest but he always used to 
dine with a large boar. (v) Did you see the lofty horse, 0 Trojans? 
Where are the Greeks? (vi) If you conquer the Germans we will give ten 
elephants. (vii) It is not characteristic of Romans to sit and cry when 
they see blood-stained bodies. (viii) After we came to Asia with the 
consul our friends pointed out the temples of the barbarians. (ix) 
Because he had finished his journey to Spain he gave thanks to 
Venus. (x) Although you were not in Greece for a long time you saw 
many things. 
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7.1 Grammar 

7.1/1 Third declension nouns-masculine and 
feminine i-stems 

The i in which the stem of these nouns ends is only clearly evident in certain 
forms, e.g. civi-um. In some forms it disappears before another vowel, e.g. 
cive, niibe. This causes no difficulty as nearly all i stems fall into easily 
recognizable classes. With the exceptions mentioned below, masculine and 
feminine i- stems consist of: 
(a)	 nouns ending in -is and -es in the nominative singular; 
(b)	 monosyllabic nouns ending in two consonants (and even a few ending in 

one consonant as nox, noctis (f) night). 

civis (m or f) niibes (f) mons (m) 
citizen cloud mountain 

SINGULAR 
N. & V. c!vis nUbes mons 
Ace. c!vem nubem montem 
Gen. c!vis nubis montis 
Dat. c!vi nubi monti 
Abl. cive nUbe monte 

PLURAL 

N. & v. c!ves nubes montes 
Ace. C!ves, -is n~bes, -is montes, -is 
Gen. civium niibium montium 
Dat. civibus nibibus montibus 
Abl. civibus nubibus montibus 

Notes 
I	 The alternative ending for the accusative plural is older and still occurs in 

Classical Latin, particularly in verse. Some nouns in -is also have an 
accusative singular in -im and an ablative singular in -i. 

2	 Two nouns ending in -er are declined as above: imber, imbris (m) rain, 
venter, ventris (m) stomach (but pater, miter, friter, iter are conson
antal stems--6.1 /2). 

3	 Vis (f) is irregular. In the singular it meansforce, violence, and in Classical 
Latin only occurs in the nominative vis, accusative vim, and ablative vi. 
1J1e plural l1).eans strength (for si"!ilar plurals see 8.1/4): nom. and acc. 
vires, gen. virium, date and abl. viribus. 
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4	 1- stems with a nominative singular in -is or -es are mostly feminine. The 
most common exceptions are: aomis river, collis hill, crinis hair, finis end, 
ignis fire, pinis bread, piscis fish (all masculine); canis dog, civis (mas
culine or feminine); iuvenis young man is occasionally feminine in the sense 
young woman. 

5	 A few third declension words ending in -is or -es are not i- stems, as is 
obvious from th~ir genitive singular, e.g. cinis, cineris (m) ash (stem 
ciner-), quies, quietis (f) rest (stem quiet-). Also, all fifth declension nouns 
end in -es (II. I / I). 

6	 Canis and iuvenis are declined like civis but have -um not -ium in 
the genitive plural. 

7.1/2 Third declension nouns-neuter i-stems 
Neuter i- stems end in -e, -aI, or -ar, in the nominative singular. They always 
have -I in the ablative singular and -ia in the first three cases of the plural as 
well as -iUDI in the genitive plural. 

seclile (n) animal (n) living exemplar (n) 
seat being, animal pattern 

SINGULAR 
N.& V. sectile animal exemplar 
Ace. sectile animal exempl~r 

Gen. sectilis animilis exempl~ris 

Dat. secfiIi aDim.1i exempl~ri 
Abl. secfiIi animiri exempliri 

PLURAL 
N.& V. secIilia animiUa exempl~ria 
Ace. secIilia animiUa exempl~ria 
Gen. sectilium animilium exempl~rium 

Dat. secIilibus animilibus exemplijribus 
Abl. secIilibus animiUbus exempliribus 

All nouns in -e, -aI, and -ar belong here except sal, salis (m) salt, lar, laris 
(m) household god, and the proper noun Caesar, Caesaris, which are 
consonant stems. Note the short final vowel ofthe first three cases ofnouns in 
-al and -are 

7.1/3 -;0 verbs of the third conjugation (mixed 
conjugation) 
A few verbs ending in -ii are a mixture of the third and fourth conjugations 
but are classified in the former because their present infinitive active ends in 
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-ere not -ire. The present indicative active of one such verb capio take is as 
follows: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 
I capio capimus 
2 capis capitis 
3 capit capiunt 
INFINITIVE capere 

Note particularly that the second vowel of capis, capimus, capitis is short, 
whereas that of audis, aucfimus, aucfitis is long; this affects the accent of the 
latter two. The future indicative active (capiam, capies, etc.) is exactly the 
same as in the fourth conjugation, and likewise the imperfect indicative active 
(capi~bam, capi~bas, etc.). 'Naturally these verbs form their perfect, 
pluperfect, and future perfect, with the same endings as every other Latin 
verb. The most common verbs of this type are: 

capio, capere, c~pi, captum take 
cupio, cupere, cupjl'i (or cupii) cupjtum desire 
facio, facere, ~ci, factum make 
fugio, fugere, ffigi, (no s~pine) flee 
iacio, iacere, i~ci, iactum throw 
rapio, rapere, rapui, raptum seize 

We shall subsequently refer to these verbs as mixed conjugation. For the full 
conjugation of capio see p. 268. 

7.1/4 Ablative of instrument and ablative of cause 
An instrument i~ the tool with which an action is done. It is generally 
something inanimate. In Latin it is expressed by the plain ablative, in English 
generally by by or with: 

Sagitti Cupido cor meum transfixit. Cupid (Cupido) pierced my heart 
with an arrow (sagitta). 

Ariol'istus non l'irtiite sed consilio l'icit. Ariovistus conquered not 
by courage but by strategy. 

The term instrumental ablative is also used to cover such cases as: 

Britanni lacte et carne l'il'unt. The Britons live on (by means of) milk 
and meat. 

Vii Appii ad l'illam tuam l'eni. I have come to your country house by 
the Appian Way. 

Closely related is the ablative of cause: 

Lacrimo gaudio. I am crying from joy (gaudium)
 
Timore ad montes fiigerunt. Through fear they fled to the mountains.
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7.1/5 Ablative of price and genitive of value 
The ablative of price is really another form of the instrumental ablative. 
Money is the instrument of a business transaction. 

Eriphyla auro viri vitam vendidit. Eriphyle 1 sold the life ofher husband 
(vir) for gold. 

Emi virginem triginti minis. I bought the girl for thirty minae. 

Where in English verbs of valuing and assessing are used with an adverb 
(I value your friendship highly), in Latin we have an adjective in the genitive 
agreeing with pretii (pretium, -i (n) price, value), which is often omitted: 
amicitiam tuam magni aestimo. This construction can also be used after the 
verb to be and verbs meaning buy and sell: hoc parvi emi I bought this cheaply 
(parvi at a small price). 

7.2 Latin reading 
1 Iuvenalis, poeta Romanus, mentem sanam in corpore sano desiderabat.
 
2 Divina natura hominibus dedit agros, ars humana urbes aedificavit.
 
3 Populus Romae, principis urbium, Horatium magnum poetam putavit.
 
4 Hostes scalis valIum ascendere coeperunt.
 
5 Quod leo Davum devoraverat, de necessitate virtutem feci et novum
 

servum emi. 
6 Romani, quoniam uxores non habebant, virgines Sabinorum rapuerunt. 
7 Postquam secunda proelia fecit, aliquot urbes hostium vi cepit. 
8 Quoniam Galli fortasse venient, urbem vallo fossaque muniverunt. 
9 Nostri celeriter anna ceperunt vallumque ascenderunt. 

10 Proximo itinere in Galliam cum quinque legionibus properavit.
 
11 Ars est celare artem.
 
12 Nox erat et per cunctas terras animalia somnus habebat.
 
13 Cives Romani, quod magno in periculo erant, servos liberaverunt et e
 

crinibus mulierum tonnenta fecerunt. 
14 Consul oppidum delevit et bona incolarum multo argento vendidit. 
A Roman graffito 
15 Balnea, vina, Venus corrumpunt corpora nostra, 

sed vitam faciunt balnea, vina, Venus. 

l In English we keep the original Greek form of this lady's name. In such cases Latin 
sometimes changes the ending-see 25.1/4e. 
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Like their modern counterparts, certain sections of Roman society were 
keen writers of graffiti. The above, more literate than most, is one of the 
thousands found in Pompeii, the town south of Naples whieh was destroyed 
by an eruption of Vesuvius in AD 79. 
balneum,-i (n) public baths; these were the entertainment centres of Roman 
towns and cities, and, apart from different types of baths, provided sports 
grounds and other facilities; vina should be translated by the singular, wine; 
Venus the divinity's name is used for what she personifies, sexual love (9.3); 
corrumpunt harm. 

7.2/1 Vocabulary 
Section A 

aliquot (indecI. adj.) several, 
some 

argentum, -i (n) silver 
ars, artis (f) art, skill 
bOna, -orum (n. pl.) goods, 

possessions 
ce!eriter (adv.) 
crinis, -is (m) 
divinus, -a, -um 
fortasse (adv.) 

quickly 
hair 

divine 
perhaps 

fossa, -ae (f) ditch 
hostis, -is (m) enemy (Latin often 

uses the plural where in English 
w~ would have the singular). 

humanus, -a, -um human 
legio, legi~nis (f) largest unit in 

Roman army, legion
 
mens, mentis (f) mind
 
natira, -ae (f) nature
 

Section B 
aedifico, -ire build 
ascendo, -ere, ascendi, 

ascensum climb 
cilo, -ire hide 
desidero, -ire (+ ace.) desire, 

,long fo~
 

devoro, -ire devour
 
incipio, incipere, coepi,
 

coeptum (the perfect and supine 

necessitas, necessititis (f) 
necessity 

populus, -i (m) people 
proelium, -i (n) battle 
quin,que Jindecl. adj.) five 
Sabini -orum (m) the Sabines (a 

,people living near Rome) 
sa~us, -a, -um healthy 
scalae, -arum (f. pI.; 

8.1/4) ladder (originally steps) 
secundus, -a, -um favourable, 

successful 
somnus, -i (m) sleep 
tormentum, -i (n) catapult 
urbs, urbjs (f) city 
uxor, uxoris (f) wife 
valium, -i (n) rampart 
virtus, virtitis (f) virtue 

come from a different stem and 
do not have a prefixed in-; 25. 

, 1/5a (i.i), begin 
~ro, -are free, set free 
m;inio, ,-ire fortify 
poto, -ire think 
vendo, -ere, vendidi, venditum 

sell 
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7.3 Excursus 
Topography of ancient Rome 
One of the delights of modem Rome is the number of monuments and 
buildings which survive from antiquity, some almost wholly intact. The 
map below and that opposite the title page give the location of those 
described here. The famous seven hills of Rome are the Aventine, Caelian, 
Capitoline, Esquiline, Palatine, Quirinal, Viminal. 

Aqua Claudia: one of the several aqueducts which brought water to Rome 
from the surrounding countryside. 

Arches of Titus, Severus, and Constantine: built by the emperors, after 
whom they are named, to commemorate military victories. 

Arx: the citadel of Rome. It and the Capitol are the two peaks of the 
Capitoline Hill. 

Baths of Agrippa, Caracalla, and Trajan: three of the largest such buildings 
in Rome, which served as centres of social life as well as for bathing. 

Temple of AntonlOus 

Arch of {) 
Titus 

Castra Praetoria: the camp of the praetorian guard, an elite body of soldiers 
whose main function was to protect the emperor and his immediate interests. 
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Circus Maximus: the largest of the tracks for chariot-racing at Rome. In its 
final fonn it could accommodate over 300,000 spectators. 

Cloaca Maxima: the sewerage tunnel running under the Forum Romanum 
and flowing into the Tiber where its mouth is four metres wide. It is still in use. 

Colosseum: an amphitheatre completed in AD 80. It was used for 
gladiatorial combats and other types of fighting. It could seat 50,000 
spectators and was equipped with an awning to provide shade. 

Columns of Aurelius and Trajan: large free-standing columns on which 
military exploits of each are depicted in low-relief panels. 

Forum Romanum: the original public square of Rome. By imperial times it 
had become so cluttered with buildings that other fora were constructed to 
the north. 

Pantheon: a large round temple with portico of the first century AD which 
has survived virtually intact. Its dome, of over forty metres in diameter, has 
an open skylight of nine metres to illuminate the interior. 

Temple of Jupiter: on the Capitol, the holiest of Roman temples. where 
various state functions -were conducted. 

Tbeatre of Marcellus: a semi-circular, open-air theatre completed by the 
Emperor Augustus in 13 Be. Its tiered seats held 20,000 people. 

Walls of Servius: the original walls of Rome popularly assigned to the sixth 
king of Rome but in actual fact built in the fourth century Be. Only a short 
section survives. 

Walls of Aurelian: erected by the Emperor Aurelian in AD 271-5 when 
barbarian invasions were feared and Rome had long since expanded beyond 
the older walls. !hese walls are mostly in good condition. 
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8.1 Grammar 
8.1/1 First and second person pronouns 
Latin, just as English, has first and second person pronouns, which are 
declined as follows: 

FIRST PERSON SECOND PERSON 

SINGULAR 
Nom. ego I to (also voc.) you (s.) 
Ace. me me te you 
Gen. mei ofme tui of you 
Dat. mihi to or for me tibi to or for you 
Abl. me (by, with or te (by, with, or 

from) me from) you 

PLURAL 
Nom. DOS we vos (also voc.) you (pI.) 
Ace. DOS us vos you 
Gen. nostrum 

Dostri 
of us 

vestrum 
vestri 

of you 

Dat. n~bis to or for us v~bis to or for you 
Abl. D~bis (by, with, or v~bis (by, with, or 

from) us from) you 

Notes 
1 The nominative forms are only used when emphasis is required, ego hoc 

feci I did this. 
2 The second person singular pronoun is used when only one person is 

addressed (2.1/2 note 2). 
3	 Nostrum/vestrum and Dostri/vestri have separate uses. The forms in -urn 

are used in expressions such as onus vestrum one of you, where, as in 
English, the word in the genitive expresses a group from which one or 
more are taken (partitive genitive, 27.1 14k). The forms in -i are used to 
express an objective genitive, i.e. a genitive which stands in the same 
relation to a noun or adjective as a grammatical object does to a transitive 
verb; memor nostri es literally means you are mindful ofus but, because 
the adjective memor when used with the verb to be means exactly the same 
as remember, we can say that nostri (and us in the translation) is the 
logical object. As memor (and the English mindful) is followed by the 
genitive, this is called the objective genitive (27.1 14i). Only DOs and vos 
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have two genitives; elsewhere both uses are covered by the one fonn. 
4 Mei and tui are both disyllabic and should be pronounced as such, me-i, 

to-I. 
5	 The ablatives of these pronouns p~ecede, pot follo~, the prepqsition eum 

and are written together with it: meeum, teeum, nobiseum, vobiscum (with 
me, with you etc.) 

8.1/2 Demonstrative pronouns 
The Latin demonstratives draw our attention to persons and things (de
monstro, -ire point out) and are used not only as third person pronouns but 
also as adjectives. The English this and that have similar functions although 
their use as pronouns is restricted; this in this book is an adjective, that in I do 
not like that is a pronoun. There are four demonstratives in Latin, each with a 
special shade of meaning. Their basic differences when used as adjectives are: 

hie this near me (the speaker); generally to be translated this; 
iste that near you (the person spoken to); generally to be translated that; 
ille that over there, away from both speaker and person spoken to; 

generally to be translated that; 
is this or that. Used when greater precision is either not possible or not 

desirable. 

When used as pronouns hie will literally mean this man near me, iste that man 
near you, Hie that man over there; is, ea, id are the nonnal words for he, she, it. 
Hie, Hie, iste, when used as pronouns may also be translated by he (and the 
feminine by she etc.) or by this man (hie), that man (Hie or iste). The 
distinction between ille and iste is not one that we can make in English with 
single-word equivalents, and consequently both can be translated simply by 
that. Iste vir may be rendered by that man, but in a particular context it might 
be better translated by that man near you or that man of yours if greater 
precision is required. The demonstrative pronouns are declined as follows: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. is ea id ii(ei, i) eae ea 
Ace. eum eam id eqs e~s e~ 
Gen. eius eius eius eorum eirum eorum 
Dat. ei ei ei eis, lis eis, iis eis, iis 
Abl. eo ei eo eis, lis eis, us eis, us 

Nom. hie haec hoc hi hae haec 
Ace. hune hane hoc hos his haec 
Gen. hiJius hiJius hiJius h~rum harum h~rum 
Dat. huie huic huie his his his 
Abl. boc hie hoc his his his 
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Nom. ille ilia illud illi illae ilia 
Ace. ilium illam illud illos illis ilia 
Gen. ilfius ilfius ilfius ill~rum illirum ill~rum 
Dat. illi illi illi illis illis illis 
Abl. illo illi illo illis illis ilns 

The bracketed alternatives are less common. Iste is declined in exactly the 
same way as ille. 

Notes 
1 This is called the pronominal declension and it is followed by all pronouns 

except ego, to, nos, vos; further examples ~re given at 10.1/1. Apart from 
the eccentricities of some individual pronouns, the differences between 
the pronominal declension and first and second declension adjectives are: 
(i) the genitive singular of all genders ends in -ius (the i is consonantal 

when preceded by a vowel but vocalic when preceded by a 
consonant); 

(ii) the dative singular of all genders ends in -i; 
(iii) the neuter singular nominative and accusative generally ends in -d. 

2 Some endings of hic have been obscured by an added c, e.g. hui-c (one 
syllable). 

3 In eius and buius the consonantal i is pronounced as a double consonant 
(see p. xv). 

4 Hic ... ille can mean the latter . .. the former. 
5 When used adjectivally, demonstratives normally precede the noun they 

qualify: hic bomo this man; illa mulier that woman. 

8.1/3 Motion and position 
In phrases denoting motion or position (from Italy, to Greece, in Spain) Latin 
normally uses a preposition (3.1/4), except with the names of cities, towns 
and small islands (i.e. all Mediterranean islands except Sicily and Sardinia; 
usage with Cyprus and Crete varies). With these motion towards and motion 
away from are expressed by the accusative and ablative respectively without 
any preposition. 

Mense Augusto Roms abscedam et Kartbiginem cum Fabio 
veniam. In August I shall go from Rome and come to Carthage with 
Fabius. 

Caesar Brundisio ad Africam nivigivit. Caesar sailed from 
Brundisium to Africa. 

In phrases expressing position (where we would otherwise have in with the 
ablative) the names ofcities, towns, and small islands are put into the locative 
case without any preposition. This case, which was close to extinction even in 
Classical Latin, is identical with the ablative, except in the singular of the first 
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and second declensions, where it coincides with the genitive; in the third 
declension singular we may have either -e or -I. Examples are Romae at/in 
Rome, Kar'tbagine (or Kartbigini) at/in Carthage. 

The above constructions without prepositions are also used for the 
common nouns domus (f) house (loc. domi, 9.1/3 note 3) and ros, roris (n) 
(loc. rori or rore) country (as opposed to town). The locatives ofbellum, -i (n) 
war, militia, -ae (f) military service and bumus, -i (f) ground also occur, but 
the first two have a temporal sense: belli in (time of) war, militiae on military 
service. In poetry the plain ablative is often used to express position, and this 
occurs with certain words and expressions even in prose: terri marique on 
land and sea. 

8.1/4 Plural place names and special plural common 
nouns 

For some reason now lost to us, many names of towns and cities in the 
ancient world were plural in form, as Atbenae Athens, Tbebae Thebes, 
Fidenae, Formiae, Comae (three towns in Italy). These names must always be 
treated as plural and be followed by a plural verb if the subject of a clause: 
Atbenae in Attica sunt A thens is in Attica. 

Similar to these are common nouns which are only used in the plural (cf. 
English scales, scissors, trousers). We have already met arma, divitiae, scalae, 
tenebrae. Listed below are others, together with five nouns which can change 
their meaning in the pIural (cf. vis, vires 7.1/1 note 3); 

aedes, -is (f) temple; the plural can mean house 
castra, ~rum (n) military camp. The singular castrum Uortifiedpost) 

is very rare 
c~pia, -ae (f) abundance. The plural can mean either supplies, 

provisions, or forces, troops. 
finis, -is (m) end; the plural can mean boundary. 
insidiae, -~rum (f) ambush; no singular. 
littera, -ae (f) letter of the alphabet. The plural can mean a letter 

that today you would put in a postbox. 
m~nes, -ium (m) shades of the dead, but can also be used of only one 

dead person. No singular. 
mos, m~ris (m) custom. The plural can mean habits, character. 

When aedes is used in the plural, how can we distinguish between the 
possible meanings of temples, house, houses? The same confusion is possible 
with finis and littera. As this ambiguity existed just as much for a Roman as 
for us, a writer had to make clear from the context which he meant. The 
problem disappears if numbers are involved because a special series is 
employed with these nouns when used in the plural with a meaning different 
from that of their singular (see 12.1/4c). 
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8.1/5 Dative of possessor 
The dative is used with sum to indicate the owner or possessor, especially 
when what is owned or possessed is mentioned for the first time: 

Est mibi plenus Albini cadus. I have a full jar of Alban [wine]. (lit. 
there is to me . . . ) 

Comeliae fuerunt duo filii. Cornelia had two sons. 

Est meus plenus Albini cadus would mean thefulljar ofAlban [wine] (i.e. the 
one already mentioned) is mine. 

8.2 Latin reading 
1 Is primus Romam quattuor elephantos duxit.
 
2 Sunt mihi etiam fundi et aedes.
 
3 Gracchus, ubi incolae cuncta ex agris in urbem vexerunt et intra muros
 

erant, Cumas castra movit. 
4 Cum his copiis Hannibal Karthagine manebat Romanosque 

exspectabat. 
5 Magnae Graecorum copiae Athenas convenerunt et Rhodum 

navigaverunt. 
6 Caesar, quamquam Germani quiescebant, ad fines eorum processit. 
7 Si domi sum, foris est animus, sin foris sum, animus est domi. 
8 Multa Romae militiaeque male fecisti. 
9 Si Roma Brundisium mecum veneris, ad Graeciam nave traiciemus. 

Vergiliana 
Publius Vergilius Maro (known in English as Vergil or Virgil), the 
greatest Roman poet, lived from 70 to 19 Be. His three works are: the 
Eclogues, which consist of ten pastoral poems; the Georgics, a long poem 
on farming; and the Aeneid, an epic which tells how Aeneas and a band 
of fellow Trojans escaped from Troy after the Greek sack and, in the face 
of many adversities, finally established themselves in Italy to found the 
Roman race. The references for the lines from Vergil given below will be 
found with their translations. 

10 Mactavit taurum Neptuno, taurum tibi, pulcher Apollo.
 
11 Troius Aeneas tua nos ad limina misit.
 
12 0 Meliboee, deus nobis haec otia fecit,
 

namque erit ille mihi semper deus, illius aram 
saepe tener nostris ab ovilibus imbuet agnus. 

13 Hoc rogus iste mihi, hoc ignes araeque parabant? 
14 Hunc tu olim caelo spoliis Orientis onustum accipies. 
15 Tu quoque litoribus nostris, Aeneia nutrix, 

aetemam moriens farnam, Caieta, dedisti. 
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Notes
 
10 Apollo, -inis, Neptiinus, -i see 9.3.
 
II Take tua with limina; Aeneis nom. sing.; Troius (trisyllabic) Trojan.
 
12 Meliboe~, -i shepherd's name; translate otia by a singular, leisure;
 

nostris = meis. 
13 rogus, ignes, irae are all subjects of paribant. 
14 Oriens, -entis the East. 
15 Aeneius (four syllables), -a, -um of or belonging to Aeneas; Caieta 

(trisyllabic) was Aeneas's nurse and the place where she died was named 
after her; moriens (present participle) dying. 

8.2/1 Vocabulary 
Section A 

aetemus, -a, -om eternal navis, -is (f) ship 
agnus, -i (m) lamb ~utrix, niitricis (f) nurse 
animus, -i (m) mind oUm (adv.) once, at some time in the 
ara, -ae (f) altar past, at some future time rama, -ae (f) fame onUstus, -a, -om laden 
foris (adv.) outside, out o.f ov~e, -is (n) sheepfold 

doors primus, -a, -om first
 
fimetus, -i (m) farm quattuor (indecl. adj.) four
 
ignis, -is (m) fire RhOdus, -i (0 Rhodes
 

rlDlen, runinis (n) threshold rogus, -i (m) funeral pyre
 
fitus, 6toris (n) shore sin (conj.) but if
 
male (adv.) badly spOlium, -i (n) spoils, plunder
 
namque or Dam (conj.) for taurus, -i (m) bull
 

(introducing a reason) 

Section B , 
accipio, accipere, accepi, mitto, -ere, misi, missum send 

acceptwl! receive" accept moveO, .ere, movi, motum move 
convenio, -ire, conveni, paro, -ire prepare
 

conventum come together, proc~o, -ere, processi,
 
assemble processom go forward
 

dt.eo, -ere, duxi, diJctum lead quiesco. -ere, qUievi, quietum 
imbuo, imbuere, imbui, be quiet 

imbutum stain triicio (pronounced triiicio), 
micto, -~re sacrifice -ere, triieci, triiectum cross 
mineO, -ere, minsi, mansum veho, -ere, vexi, vectum carry 

stay, remain 
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9.1 Grammar 
9.1/1 Third declension adjectives-i-stems 
Third declension adjectives, like third declension nouns, are divided into 
consonant stems and i- stems, but the latter are far more numerous. 1- stem 
adjectives have -i in the ablative singular of all genders (but see also note 3), 
-ia in the first three cases of the neuter plural, and -ium in the genitive plural. 
They are divided into three classes according to the number of terminations 
(i.e. endings) used in the nominative singular to distinguish gender. With the 
first and third classes the genitive (as well as the nominative) singular must be 
learnt in order to discover the stem. 

One-termination i- stems have one form for all genders in the nominative 
singular. The neuter shows differences elsewhere, but the masculine and 
feminine coincide completely in all forms. With this group it is necessary to 
know the stem as well as the nominative singular; an example is iogens huge 

(gen. s. ingentis, therefore the stem is ingent-): 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M.&F. N. M.&F. N. 
N. & V. ingens ingens ingentes ingentia 
Ace. ingentem ingens ingentes, -is ingentia 
Gen. ingentis ingentis ingentium ingentium 
Dat. ingenti ingenti ingentibus ingentibus 
Abl. ingenti ingenti ingentibus ingentibus 

Two-termination i- stems have the same nominative singular form for the 
masculine and feminine (always ending in -is) but a different one for the 
neuter (always ending in -e). This is a very large class. An example is tristis 
sad: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M.&F. N. M.&F. N. 
N. & V. tristis triste tristes tristia 
Ace. tristem triste tristes, -is tristia 
Gen. tristis tristis tristium tristium 
Dat. tristi tristi tristibus tristibus 
Abl. tristi tristi tristibus tristibus 
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Three-termination i- stems have a masculine in -er, feminine in -ris, and 
neuter in -re in the nominative singular. Their total number is small and they 
represent the development of those adjectives of the previous class with a 
stem ending in -ri-. Acer keen is declined as follows: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

~. f· ~. ~.&F. ~. 
N. & V. ~cer ~cris ~cre ~cres ~cria 

Acc. ~crem ~crem ~cre ~cres, -is ~cria 
Gen. ~cris ~cris ~cris icrium icrium 
Dat. ~cri ~cri ijcri icribus icribus 
Abl. icri icri icri icribus icribus 

Notes 
1 One-termi-nation adjectives include the present participle (which ends 

in -os) of all verbs (11.1/2). Among the few words in tl)is class nOJ ending 
in -ns in the nominative singular are: audax gen. audicis bold, relix gen. 
rericis happy, lucky, pir gen. paris like, equal. 

2	 One common three-termination adjective keeps e throughout its declen
sion, celer, fern. celeris, neut. celere swift (irregular gen. pI. celerum). 

3	 1- stem adjectives have an ablative singular in -e when used as nouns; 
from adulescens young we could say either ab adulescenti homioe or ab 
adulescente with the same meaning by a young person. 

4	 As with i- stem masculine and feminine nouns, there is an alternative 
ending in -is for the accusative plural of the masculine and feminine forms 
of i- stem adjectives. 

9.1/2 Third declension adjectives-consonant stems 
Except for comparatives (19.1/1), this is a very small class, which, however, 
contains some very common words. In the ablative singular, consonant stems 
take -e, in the first three cases of the neuter plural-a, and in the genitive plural 
-um. Like one-termination i-stems they have only one form for the 
nominative and vocative singular of the three genders; and the stem is found 
by subtracting -is from the genitive singular. Vetus old is declined: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M.&F. N. M.&F. N. 
N. & V. vetus vetus veteres vetera 
Acc. veterem vetus veteres vetera 
Gen. veteris veteris veterum veterum 
Dat. veteri veteri veteribus veteribus 
Abl. vetere vetere veteribus veteribus 
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Other adjectives in this class include: caelebs, caelibis unmarried, inops, 
inopis poor, memor, memoris mindful (the last two normally have -i in the 
ablative singular), pauper, pauperis poor. Dives, dlvitis rich belongs here but 
has a contracted form dis, cfitis, which is declined like a one-termination i
stem and which is the more common form in the plural. 

9.1/3 Fourth declension 
Fourth declension nouns end in -us or -u in the nominative singular. Those in 
-us are nearly all masculine, those in -u are all neuter. The former must be 
distinguished from nouns in -us of the second declension and neuters in -us of 
the third declension. There are no adjectives. Exercitus (m) army and cornu 
(n) horn are declined: 

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL 

N. & V. exercitus exercitus cornu cornua 
Acc. exercitum exercitus cornu cornua 
Gen. exercitus exercituum cornus cornuum 
Dat. exercitui exercitibus cornu cornibus 
Abl. exercitu exercitibus cornu cornibus 

Notes 

The most common feminine nouns of the fourth declension are domus 
house, home (see below) and manus hand. 

2 Note particularly that the dative singular of nouns in -us ends in -ui (two 
syllables) but that of neuters ends in -u. 

3 Domus (f) house, home is irregular as some of its forms come from the 
second declension: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

N. & V. domus domus 
Acc. domum domos or domus 
Gen. domus dom~rum or domuum 
Dat. domui domibus 
Abl. domo domibus 

The locative singular is domi at home (8.1/3). 

9.1/4 Reflexive pronouns 
A reflexive pronoun is one that refers back to the subject of a clause, e.g. 
Cleopatra se interlecit, Cleopatra killed herself In English all reflexive 
pronouns end in -self (myself, yourself etc.; but note that these should be 
carefully distinguished from emphatic pronouns of the same form in 
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English-see 10.l/lb). Latin does not have a separate reflexive pronoun for 
the first and second persons but uses the normal personal pronouns: in 
speculo me video I see myself in the mirror. For the third person we have se, 
which is declined: 

Ace. se (or ~) 
Gen. sui 
Dat. sibi 
Abl. se (or ~se) 

All these forms ofse can be either singular or plural, and masculine, feminine 
or neuter. We must tell from the context whether the reflexive pronoun means 
himself, herself, itself, or themselves, and we do this by examining the subject 
of its clause. There is no nominative because the reflexive can never be the 
subject of a finite verb. When se is used with cum with, we get secum (cf. 
mecum etc. 8.1 II note 5). Examples of the reflexive are: 

Circumfiisa repente scindit se nubes. The surrounding (circumfiisa) 
cloud suddenly divides itself. 

Hominem sibi cirum audivit. He heard a person dear to himself. 

According to the above se interfecerunt must mean they killed themselves, 
i.e. A killed himself, B killed himself, etc. How then do we say they killed each 
other? The Latin idiom involves a special use of inter between, among: inter se 
interfecerunt. We love each other would be inter nos amimus. 

9.1/5 Reflexive possessive adjective 
Connected with se is the reflexive possessive adjective suus (declined like 
malus) his, her, its, their. It is normally only used when it refers to the subject 
of its clause, and even then is often dropped when there is no ambiguity or 
when no special emphasis is required. We can say puella mitrem suam amat 
the girl loves her mother; but puella mitrem amat would be sufficient because, 
if it had been someone else's mother, this would have been stated (cf. 4.1/4). 
Latin does not, however, have a third person possessive adjective which is not 
reflexive; instead we must use the genitive ofa pronoun (normally is-8.1 12). 
The girl loves their mother is, therefore, puella mitrem eorum amat (lit. the 
mother of them). With the singular eius there is always a possible ambiguity 
which must be resolved from the general context; miam eius amo can mean I 
love his daughter or I love her daughter. For first and second person possessive 
adjectives see 4.1/4. 
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9.2 Latin reading
 
I Parvi sunt foris arma nisi est consilium domi.
 
2 Caesar, postquam hostes superavit, litteras ad senatum de se misit,
 

'Veni, vidi, vici.' 
3 Prima luce equitatus magnam Poenorum manum fugavit. 
4 Dux Romanorum omnibus copiis impetum in hostem cum caede 

multorum fecit. 
5 Cato se manu sua interfecit. 
6 Alexander, post mortem Cliti, vix a se manus abstinuit. 
7 Demetrius filios apud Gnidium, hospitem suum, cum magno auri 

pondere commendaverat.
 
8 Ut Seneca philosophus dixit, ira brevis insania et impotens sui est.
 

Latin proverbs 
The prestige Latin enjoyed in educated circles in the Middle Ages and 
the Renaissance has resulted in the accumulation of an enormous 
number of proverbs, usually of uncertain origin, and proverbial 
expressions culled from Latin authors. Both classes are represented 
below, and many further examples are included in other reading 
exercises. 

9 In vino veritas. 
10 Pares cum paribus. 
II Felix opportunitate mortis. 
12 Caeca est invidia. 
13 Audaces fortuna iuvat. 
14 Ars longa. vita brevis. 
15 Aquae furtivae suaves sunt. 
16 Naturalia non sunt turpia. 
17 0 vita, misero longa, felici brevis. 
18 Acta deos numquam mortalia fallunt. 
19 Aut insanit homo aut versus facit. 
20 Heredis ftetus sub persona risus est. 
21 Contra felicem vix deus vires habet. 
22 (On a sundial) Horas non numero, nisi serenas. 
23 Homo doctus in se semper divitias habet. 
24 Ubi solitudinem faciunt pacem appellant. 
25 Homo sum: humani nil a me alienum puto. 
26 De mortuis nil nisi bonum. 
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Notes 
1 pan'i see 7.1/5. 
5 Cato a contemporary of Julius Caesar. 
In 9 and 14 est. must be supplied, in lOa verb meaning congregate.
 
11 and 17 are phrases.
 
17 misero ... telici lit. for a miserable man . .. for a happy man.
 
19 versus here acc. pI.
 
25 nil ( = nibil) bumini (partitive genitive-see 27.1 14k) nothing human; i 

me alienumforeign to me. 
26 A verb meaning you must say is to be supplied. 

9.2/1 Vocabulary 
Section A 

actum, -i (n) act, -deed 
brevis, -is, -e short 
caedes, -is (f) slaughter 
consilium, -i (n) plan, ability 

to Elan, wisdom 
equititus, -us (m) cavalry 

fI~tus, -us (m) (act of) weeping 
furtivus, -a, -um stolen 
h~res, ~is (m or f) heir 
impetus, -us (m) attack 
impotens, -entis (+ gen.) with no 

control over
 
insinia, -ae (f) madness
 
!nvidia, -ae (f) envy
 
ira, -~e (f) anger
 
lux, liicis (f)' light
 
manus, -us (f) hand;
 

band of men 
mors, mortis (f) death 

mortalis, -is, -e mortal, of or 
concerning human beings 

Section B 
abstineo, -~re, abstinui, absten

tum (compound of teneo 
hold) ~estrain
 

appello, -ire, name, call
 
commendo, -ire entrust
 
fallo, -ere, fefelli,
 

falsum deceive 

nituralis, -is, -e natural 
nisi (conj.) unless, except 
numquam (adv.) never 
omnis, -is, -e all 
opportinitis, -tatis 

(f) opportuneness, 

timeliness 
pax, pacis (f) peace 

per~na, -ae (f) mask 
philosopbus, -i (m) philosopher 
p!-ndus, -deris (n) weight, quantity 
ris~s, -us (m) laughter 
serenus, -a, -um cloudless, clear; 

chtterful 
solitiido, -dinis (f) solitude, 

.yilderness 
suivis, -is, -e sweet 
t~rpis, -is" -e disgraceful 
veritis, -titis (f) truth 

versus, -us (m) verse 
vix (adv.) scarcely, with difficulty 

fugo, -ire (distinguish from 
f~gio) ,put to flight, rout 

insinio, -ire be insane 
interficio, -ere, interf~ci, 

in~erfec~um , kill 
iuvo, -ire" iiivi, iiitum help 
numero, -ire count 
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9.3 Excursus 
Roman religion 
In primitive societies, where the world is seen as controlled by as many 
supernatural powers as there are unexplained influences and forces, people 
easily come to believe in many gods. V/hen a society reaches a higher level of 
sophistication, the beliefs inherited from earlier generations can hardly be 
expected to present a harmonious theological system, but the conservatism 
inherent in religion is usually strong enough to resist major changes. So it was 
with the Romans. They had always been polytheistic, and their beliefs-the 
accumulation of centuries, if not millenia, without even a veil of consistency 
and logic-resembled the store-room of a badly-kept museum. Their religion 
was an integral part of the state and, as such, was official; but this did not 
result in the rejection of non-Roman gods. On the contrary, there were 
several occasions when a foreign divinity was officially adopted in order to 
gain his or her support in time of need. Such an elastic attitude made it hard 
for the Romans of the first centuries ofour era to understand the mentality of 
the Jews and Christians with their claims to exclusive possession of religious 
truth. No Roman divinity was endowed with the mind-reading ability of the 
Judeo-Christian God, and consequently it did not matter what private beliefs 
an individual might hold. What did matter were the age-old rituals which had 
proved effective in the past in winning divine favour and which might be 
expected to do so in the future. These consisted of prayers, festivals, and 
sacrifices; but, whether conducted by an individual or the whole state, they 
were based on the principle ofdo ut des I give [to you] so that you may give [to 
me]. As, however, it would have been idle to suppose that the gods were 
always susceptible to human bribery, the Romans also concerned themselves 
with trying to foretell the future, or at least to see if a particular course of 
action had divine approval. The least bizarre of their methods was to observe 
the flight of birds (auspicium <avis bird+ specio watch). Another method 
was the haruspicium, which involved examining the stomach of some 
unfortunate beast in whose entrails the gods had recorded their decisions for 
the future. The fact that these primitive crudities were maintained up to the 
end of paganism illustrates the caution and conservatism of the Roman 
mentality. 

The principal Roman divinities were: 

Jupiter (IiJppiter, Iovis): king of the gods and men, bominum deumque rex, 
and often referred to as Iuppiter optimus maximus Jupiter best [and] 
greatest. His main temple was on the Capitol, but, because he had been 
assimilated by poets to his Greek counterpart, Zeus, he was normally 
conceived in poetry as dwelling on Mt Olympus in north-eastern Greece. 

Juno (I~no, Iiin~Dis): wife and sister of Jupiter, with whom she was often at 
variance. She was the goddess of marriage and childbirth. 
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Neptune (Nept~nus, -i): brother of Jupiter and lord of the sea. 

Pluto (Pl~to, -~nis, also called Dis, Dltis): brother of Jupiter and lord of the 
Underworld, to which the souls of all the dead went, irrespective of the lives 
they had led. His wife was Persephone, the queen of the dead. 

Saturn (Situmus, -i): father of the above and ruler of the gods before Jupiter, 
by whom he was dethroned. In his reign the world had been just and men had 
lived simple lives in perfect happiness. 

Venus (Venus, Veneris): goddess of procreation and sexual love. She was 
married to Vulcan, but, as befitted her office, she indulged in promiscuity. As 
a result of one affair with a mortal, Anchises, she gave birth to Aeneas. 

Minerva (Minerva, -ae): daughter of Jupiter and patron of handicrafts. Her 
favourite sport was warfare. She, Diana, and Vesta were virgin goddesses. 

Apollo (ApOllo, ApOllinis): son of Jupiter and patron of poetry and music. 
He had shrines in Greece at Delos and Delphi; in the latter place he presided 
over the most famous oracle of the ancient world. 

Diana (Diana, -ae): sister of Apollo and goddess of the hunt and wild beasts. 
She was also the moon goddess and, because of the association of the moon 
with witches, was equated with Hecate, the goddess of the black arts. 

Mars (Mars, Martis): son of Jupiter and god of warfare. 

Mercury (Mercurius, -i): son of Jupiter and messenger of the gods. 

Vulcan (Vulcanus, -i): the divine blacksmith. His forge was under Mt Etna in 
Sicily or some of the volcanic islands to the north. 

Bacchus (Bacchus, -i): son of Jupiter and god of wine. Also called Dionysus. 

Vesta (Vesta, -ae): goddess of the hearth. She had a temple in the forum 
where a constantly-burning fire was attended by her priestesses, the Vestal 
Virgins. 

We may also mention the Lares and Penates, spirits without individual 
names who presided over the welfare of a Roman household. Their statuettes 
were placed in an open cupboard where they received daily worship. The 
Lares were the guardians of the hearth and home, the Penates saw to the food 
supply. 
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Revision exercises on Units 7-9
 
Give the following forms: 
(i) gen. pI. of pater. (vi) gen. fern. pI. of ille. 
(ii) dat. s. of canis. (vii) acc. neut. pI. of hic. 
(iii) abl. s. of animal. (viii) dat. neut. pI. of fortis. 
(iv) acc. pI. of iter. (ix) dat. s. of cornu. 
(v) gen. pI. of dens. (x) gen. pI. of exercitus. 

2 Decline in the singular and plural: 

ea nobilis urbs, hoc vetus animal, ille acer canis. 

3 Conjugate the following: 

(i) present indicative active of facio. 
(ii) future indicative active of capio. 
(iii) imperfect indicative active of fugio. 
(iv) pluperfect indicative active of rapio. 

4 Translate into Latin: 

(i) Caesar, why are you doing that? Why do you not move your camp to 
a mountain? (ii) Because you are remaining in Rome my wife will come 
with me to Athens. (iii) When we saw a huge bull on the road I seized 
my mother and fled. (iv) You have a healthy mind but not a healthy 
body. (v) I will not give you my hair because you already have a 
catapult. (vi) Wisdom is of great value both at home and 
abroad. (vii) She will live at Cumae when she has come to Italy from 
Athens. (viii) After Octavianus defeated their army, Brutus and 
Cassius killed themselves. (ix) This sad letter came to me today from 
Rome. (x) With me he put to flight those forces of the 
enemy. (xi) After the battle he will seize the bodies ofall the horses and 
sell them in the forum. (xii) Because the fierce animals had long horns, 
we hid ourselves in this building. 
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10.1 Grammar 
10.1/1 Pronominal declension 
We have already seen how the demonstrative pronouns follow the pro
nominal declension, which is very similar to that of first and second 
declension adjectives. Its characteristics are given at 8.1/2 note I. A number 
ofother pronouns belong here, some ofwhich show minor variations. Except 
for slight complications with the interrogative, the indefinite, and some of . 
their compounds, all forms of these pronouns can function as adjectives. The 
pronominal declension does not include the first and second person pronouns 
(8.1 II). 

(a)	 idem the same is a compound of is, which is declined (with modifi
cations), and an indeclinable suffix -clem: 

idem omnis simul ardor babet. The same enthusiasm grips (lit. holds) 
them all at the same time. 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. idem eadem idem idem or eidem eaedem eadem 
Acc. eundem eandem idem e~sdem easdem eadem 
Gen. eiusdem eiusdem eiusdem eorundem eiruDdem eorundem 
Dat. eidem eidem eidem isdem or eisdem 
Abl. e&tem eadem e&tem isdem or eisdem 

(b)	 Ipse means self. Latin has no separate emphatic pronouns for myself, 
yourself, himself etc. Instead, it uses the relevant pronoun with the 
appropriate part of ipse; i nobis ipsis by us ourselves, ea ipsa she herself: 
It may also agree with an understood subject, e.g. ipse feci I did it myself, 
ipsa venit she came herself(the ending of venit tells us that the subject is 
third singular, that of ipsa tells us that it is feminine. The Latin for she 
came is ea venit unless it is obvious from the context that a woman is 
involved; in this case venit would suffice). The English pronouns ending 
in -selfcan be either emphatic or reflexive; Latin has only one emphatic 
pronoun, ipse, which is never used as a reflexive (for Latin reflexive 
pronouns see 9.1/4). 
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SINGULAR	 PLURAL 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

Nom. ipse ipsa ipsum ipsi ipsae ipsa 
Ace. ips!lm i~m ips~m ips~s i~s i~ 
Gen. ipsius ipsius ipsius ipsorum ipsirum ipsorum 
Dat. ipsi ipsi ipsi ipsis ipsis ipsis 
Abl. ipso ipsi ipso ipsis ipsis ipsis 

(c) Alius is the word for other where more than two persons or things are 
involved.
 

SINGULAR PLURAL
 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

Nom. aUus alia aliud alii aUae alia 
Ace. alium aUam aliud alios aliis alia 
Gen. alius alius alius ali~rum aliirum ali~rum 
Dat. alii alii alii aliis aliis aliis 
Abl. aUo alii alio aliis aliis aliis 

The genitive singular of alter (see below) can be used for alius (genitive)
 
to avoid confusion with the nominative singular.
 
Idiomatic uses of alius are:
 

Alii alia dieuot. Different people say different things. 
Alii hoc dieuot, alii illud. Some say this, others that. 

(d)	 Alter other of two must be used where only two persons or things are 
involved. This is not a distinction used in English. An old Latin proverb 
runs Quid est amicus? Alter ego. What is afriend? [He is] another I (i.e. 
a duplicate of oneself). 

SINGULAR	 PLURAL 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

Nom. alter altera alterum alteri alterae altera 
Ace. alterum alteram alterum alteros alteris altera 
Gen. alterius alterius aiterius alter~rum alterirum alter~rum 
Dat. alteri alteri alteri alteris aIteris alteris 
Abl. altero alters altero alteris alteris alteris 

Declined like alter (except that they do not elsewhere keep the e of the 
nominative singular masculine) are uter, utra, utrum which of two?, 
together with its compound uterque, utraque, utrumque each of two, 
either (the indeclinable -que is simply added to each form), and neuter 
(disyllabic), oeutra, oeutrum neither of two. 

Sorti pater aequus utrique est. [My]father is equal to eitherfate (sors, 
sortis f.). 
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(e) Solus alone is declined: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. s~lus s~la s~lum s~li ~Iae s~la 
Acc. s~lum s~lam s~lum s~los ~Iis s~la 
Gen. solius solius solius sol~rum sOl~rum sol~rum 
Dat. s~li s~1i s~li s~lis s~lis s~lis 
Abl. s~lo s~li s~lo s~lis s~lis s~lis 

Like sOlus are declined totus all, onus one, ullus any, nullus none. 

(f)	 Qui is the relative pronoun or adjective. For its use see the next 
subsection. 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. qui quae quod qui quae quae 
Acc. quem quam quod qui?s qu~s qu~e 

Gen. cuius cuius cuius quorum quirum quorum 
Dat. cui cui cui quibus quibus quibus 
Abl. quo qui quo quibus quibus quibus 

For the pronunciation of cuius and cui see pp. xiv and xv; all other 
singular forms are monosyllabic. A variant of quibus is quis. 

(g)	 The interrogative pronoun has the same forms as the relative, except for 
the masculine and feminine nominative singular quis and the neuter 
nominative and accusative singular quid. Examples of its use are: 

Quis te, Paiinore, deorum eripuit nobis? Which ofthe gods, Palinurus, 
snatched you from us? 

Quid pius Aeneis tanti dabit indole dignum? What will good Aeneas 
give worthy ofso great a nature? (dignus, worthy of, takes the ablative). 

The neuter quid is often used adverbially in the sense of why (27.1/3e). 

Quid bic nunc stis? Why are you now standing here? 

(h)	 The interrogative adjective is exactly the same as the relative in all its 
forms. 

Qui venti, quae fita cursum tibi dederunt? What winds, what fates 
gave you your course? 

(i)	 The indefinite pronoun quis, qua, quid anyone, anything and the 
i1Ulefinite adjective qUi, quae, quod any also follow the relative in their 
declension in the same way as the interrogatives except: 
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(i) The feminine nominative singular of the pronoun is qua (or quae
see below). 

(ii) The neuter plural nominative and accusative of both is quae or qua. 
Their use is restricted to certain types of clauses, in particular, conditional 
clauses introduced by si if and nisi if not, unless (22.1/2). 

Si qua bella inciderint, vobis auxilium feram. Ifany wars occur I shall 
bring you help. 

In the categories of the interrogative and indefinite pronouns and 
adjectives there is a confusion between the forms of quis/quis, qua and 
qui, quae. While the first are properly pronouns and the second are 
adjectives, these roles are often reversed (this also applies to 
aliquis/aliqui-see below). The distinction, however, between the 
neuters quid (pronoun) and quod (adjective) is kept up in both groups, 
and in some compounds. 

These pronouns and adjectives beginning with qu- only differ from 
each other (and then not always) in the nominative and accusative; in 
the other cases they are always the same. The following table should be 
used in conjunction with the information given above. 

Relative pronoun Interrogative Interrogative 
(and adjective) pronoun adjective 
(The man who (Who is that?) (What chariot 
hears . ..) do you /ike?) 

SINGULAR M. F. N. M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. 

qui quae quod quis 
qUi 

quis f uid 
quae q 

qUi 
quis 

quaef d
quis quo 

Ace. quem quam quod quem quam quid quem quam quod 

PLURAL 

Nom. qui quae quae qui quae quae qui quae quae 
Ace. quos quis quae quos quis quae quos quis quae 

Indefinite pronoun Indefinite adjective
 
(If anyone goes . .. ) ( If any wars occur . .. )
 

SINGULAR M. F. N. M. F. N. 
Nom. quis qui quaequa f quid f quod qui quae quis qua 
Ace. quem quam quid quem quam quod 

PLURAL 

Nom. qUi quae quae or qua qUi quae quae or qua 
Ace. quos qUis quae or qua quos quis quae or qua 
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U)	 Compounds of quis/quf 
These can function as either pronouns or adjectives, with the 
reservation mentioned above on forms containing quis/qui and 
quid/quod where they are given below; elsewhere (quodcumque, quid
quam) there is only one form and no distinction is made. Except for ali
quis, these compounds have quis/qui as their first element (qui-dam, 
quis-que, quis-quam, qui-cumque). The second element (-dam, -que, 
-quam, -cumque) does not change, and quis/qui is declined as above, 
except that with qUidam the final m of quem, quam, quorum, quirum 
becomes n and we get quendam, quandam, etc. (cf. idem). 

M. F. N. 
aliguis, aliqui aliqua aliquid, aliquod someone, something 
quidam quaedam quiddam, a certain person 

quOddam or thing 
quisque quaeque quidque, quodque each 
quisquam quisquam quidqlJam (or anyone at all 

quicquam) 
quicumque quaecumque quodcumque whoever, whatever 

The last is a relative and will be explained in the next subsection. The 
others do not suffer any restrictions in use similar to that of the 
indefinite quis/qui. Examples are: 

Cuncta Graecia parvum quendam locum Europae tenet. The whole of 
Greece (lit. all Greece) occupies a certain small part (lit. place) of 
Europe. 

Dicet aliquis, 'quid ergo in hoc Verrem reprebendis?' Someone will 
say, 'Well, why do you blame Verres in this [matter]?' 

Ille Rutulos increpat omnis, nomine quemque vocans. He upbraids all 
the Rutulians, calling (vocans) each by name. 

Quisquam nomen Iunonis adorat? Does anyone at all worship the 
divinity of Juno? 

Amat mulier quaedam quendam. A certain woman loves a certain man. 

10.1/2 Adjectival clauses 
Adjectival (or relative) clauses qualify nouns or pronouns and so perform the 
same function as adjectives. They are normally introduced by a relative 
pronoun,l in English who, which, that, etc.
 

Curse the man who burnt the Temple of Diana at Ephesus!
 
The Forum, which lies at the foot of the Capital, was the centre of Roman life.
 
The fish that you bought yesterday at Ostia is definitely shark.
 

1 Occasionally we get adjectival clauses introduced by the relative adjective, which 
is the same in form as the relative pronoun (see note on 22.3). The relative adjective is 
also used to join sentences (see note on 17.3). 
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In English who and which can also be interrogatives (Who are you? Which 
piece of shark would you prefer ?). That can introduce other types of 
subordinate clauses (I am certain that this is not mullet-here that introduces 
a noun clause-26.1 /2). It is, however, easy to see when these words are 
introducing an adjectival clause because there will nearly always be a noun or 
pronoun to which the clause refers and which it qualifies. This noun' or 
pronoun is called the antecedent. The antecedents in the above examples are 
man, Forum,fish, and, as we cannot say the man which or the Forum who, it 
is obvious that the antecedent influences the form of the relative. The same 
applies in Latin, where the rule is: a relative pronoun takes its number and 
gender from its antecedent but its case from its function in its own clause. Its 
case is not determined by the antecedent but by its relationship to its clause. 
In the man whom 1 saw will be ninety-three tomorrow, the antecedent of the 
adjectival clause whom I saw is man, and man is the subject of the clause the 
man will be ninety-three tomorrow. Whom, however, is not the subject of the 
clause whom I saw; it is in fact the object (the subject is 1), and because of this 
we have the accusative form whom (English use here can be careless and we 
sometimes have the nominative form who; this is impossible in Latin). 
Likewise, in the consul whose toga I splashed was furious, consul is the subject 
of the consul wasfurious, but whose is genitive because the meaning is the toga 
of whom. In Latin this will run consul cuius togam aspersi, periritus erato 
One important difference between English and Latin usage is that in English 
we can, in certain contexts, omit the relative (the fish I had at Baiae was 
infinitely better). It is never omitted in Latin. Also, although the term 
antecedent means coming before (ante + cedo), in Latin it sometimes follows 
the adjectival clause which qualifies it. We can even have an adjectival clause 
qualifying the unexpressed subject of a verb or serving as the object 
of a verb; this occurs occasionally in English: What 1 need is a holiday 
at Baiae. 

The following examples illustrate these various uses: 

Arma virumque cano, Troiae qUi primus ab oris ... venit. 1 sing of 
arms and of the man who first came from the shores of Troy. 

Ilia Lesbia quam CatuUus unam plus quam se amivit. That Lesbia 
whom alone (unam) Catullus loved more than (plus quam) 
himself. 

Medio de fonte leporum surgit amiri aliquid quod in ipsis floribus 
angit. From the middle of (21.1/3) the fount oj'pleasures there rises 
something bitter (lit. something of bitterness) which chokes amid the 
flowers themselves. 

Di patrii quorum semper sub numine Troia est. Ancestral gods, under 
whose divinity Troy always is. 

Quod est ante pedes nemo spectate No-one sees what (i.e. the thing 
which) is before his feet. 

Casta est quam nemo rogivit. She is chaste whom no-one has asked. 
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Tribuoos militum, cum quibus 1 ad primam aciem prOcurrerat, ire ad 
equites iussit. He ordered the tribunes of the soldiers, with whom he 
had run out to the first line of battle, to go to the cavalrymen. 

Quae de legjooibus scribis, ea vera suot. The things which you write 
about the legions are true. 

QUicumque (10.1 Ilj) is the generalizing relative pronoun and functions 
exactly as its English equivalent whoever. 

Iuppiter aut quicumque oculis haec aspicit aequis. Jupiter or whoever 
views these things with just eyes. 

10.2 Latin reading 
Starting with this unit no separate vocabularies will be given for each reading 
exercise, and you should look up all unfamiliar words in the vocabulary at the 
end of the book. As nearly all subsequent reading material will be original 
Latin, notes will be provided for sentences as well as for passages taken from 
a specified author. 

1 Caelum, non animum, mutant qui trans mare currunt.
 
2 Quisque est faber suae fortunae.
 
3 Numquam aliud natura, aliud sapientia dixit.
 
4 Qui amoris vulnus facit, idem sanat.
 
5 Assidua ei sunt tormenta qui se ipsurn timet.
 
6 Male secum agit aeger, medicum qui heredem facit.
 
7 Quod cibus est aliis, aliis est venenum.
 
8 Etiam capillus unus habet umbram suam.
 
9 Quemcumque quaerit, calamitas facile invenit.
 

10 Qui iterum naufragium facit, improbe Neptunum improbat. 
11 Nullis amor est medicabilis herbis. 
Epigrams from Martial 
12 Thais habet nigros, niveos Laecania dentes. 

quae ratio est? emptos haec habet, ilIa suos. 
13 Difficilis, facilis, iucundus, acerbus es idem: 

nee tecum possum vivere nec sine teo 
14 Quod tam grande 'sophos' clamat tibi turba togata, 

non tu, Pomponi, cena diserta tua est. 
15 Quem reeitas, meus est, 0 Fidentine, libellus, 

sed, male cum recitas, incipit esse tuus. 

1 This could also be quibuscum; cum with may be placed before or after the relative 
pronoun (cf. 8.1/1 note 5). 
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Notes 
I The understood subject of the main clause they is the antecedent of the 

relative clause. 
6 The relative pronoun (here qui) is not always the first word in its clause. 

This very common idiom cannot be reproduced in English. 
12	 Thiis and Laecinia (both nom. sing.) are Greek female names; haec this 

one, the latter; ilia, that one, the former; emptos bought (past participle 
passive- 11.1/2). 

13	 idem is in apposition (see Glossary of grammatical terms) to the 
understood subject of es you; the meaning is you, the same person. 
possum I can, am able (15.1/ I) is followed by an infinitive. 

14	 Quod as to the fact that; here virtually when; sophos, which is really a 
Greek adverb meaning cleverly [said], was an exclamation of applause 
used by Roman audience at recitations by authors of their works (clever! 
bravo!). Here it is qualified by a neuter adjective grande; togita togaed, 
with togas. The toga, a large semicircular piece ofwhite woollen material 
elaborately draped around the body, was the formal dress of an adult 
Roman male. 

15	 cum when 16.1/3 (a different word from cum with); subordinating 
conjunctions, like the relative pronoun (above 6), need not come first 
word in their clause. 
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11.1 Grammar 
11.1/1 Fifth declension 
Nouns of the fifth declension (there are no adjectives) end in -es and are 
feminine, except for dies day and its compound meridies midday, which are 
generally masculine. Dies and res thing are declined: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

N. & V. dies res dies res 
Ace. diem rem dies r~s 

Gen. di~i rei di~rum rerum 
Dat. di~i rei di~bus r~bus 
Abl. die re di~bus r~bus 

Notes 
1 Diei is trisyllabic. The genitive singular and dative singular in -ei (not 

-ei) only occur after i. 
2 Res is used in a val;ety of expressions where it would not be translated 

into idiomatic English by thing, e.g. 
res rustica (the farming thing) agriculture 
res secundae (favourable things) success 
res gestae (things done) acts, deeds, events, history 
res in angustiis erat (the thing was in narrow straits) the situation was 
desperate 
rem acu tetigisti (you have touched the thing with a needle) you have got 
to the heart of the matter, you have hit the nail on the head. 

3	 Res publica, sometimes written together as respublica, literally means the 
public thing but is used in the sense of the body politic, the state (not 
republic, which is fibera respublica lit. free state). Whether it is written as 
one word or two, both elements must be declined, res publica, rem 
publicam, rei publicae, etc. 

11.1/2 Participles 
Participles are those parts of verbs which function as adjectives. They have 
tense (taking is present, having taken is past) and voice (taking is active, being 
taken is passive). Theoretically, therefore, we might expect to have six 
participles, viz active and passive participles for past, present, and future 
(leaving aside the possibility of having separate participles for each of the 
past tenses, which, fortunately, does not arise in either English or Latin). 
These six exist in English (although only two are single-word forms), but a 
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normal Latin verb has only the present active, future active, and perfect (i.e. 
past) passive. When we might have wanted to use the others we are obliged to 
turn to different types of expression (see next subsection). 

The present participle is formed by adding -ns to the present stem of the 
first and second conjugations, and -ens to that of the third and fourth. All 
present participles have a stem in -nt- and are declined like ingens (9.1/1). 
Examples are: 

8ma-ns, gen. am8ntis loving
 
mone-ns, gen. monentis warning
 
reg-ens, gen. regentis ruling
 
audi-ens, gen. audientis hearing
 

The perfect participle is formed by subtracting -um from the supine and 
adding -us; the result is declined exactly as a first and second declension 
adjective (4.1/ I). 

amat-us, -a, -urn loved or having been loved
 
monit-us, -a, -um warned or having been warned
 
reet-us, -a, -um ruled or having been ruled
 
aucrit-us, -a, -um heard or having been heard
 

The future participle is formed by taking the same supine stem and adding 
-urus. This also is declined as a first and second declension adjective. 

amit-~rus, -~ra, -~rum going to love, about to love
 
moni~-lirus" -lira" -iirum going to warn, about to warn
 
reet-lll:uS, -li~a, -ii~um going to rule, about to rule
 
audit-urus, -lira, -urum going to hear, about to hear
 

The active participles (present and future) of transitive verbs can take an 
object in the same way as a finite active form (see example in note 2 below). 

Notes 
1	 Care must be taken with English words ending in -ing, as this ending is 

used to form not only the present active participle but also the verbal 
noun. In fighting is something to be avoided, the word fighting is 
functioning as a noun, not as an adjective, and therefore is a noun, not a 
participle; but it is a participle in he died while fighting. An easy way to 
distingush between the two uses is to insert the act of before the word 
ending in -ing; if there is virtually no difference in meaning then a verbal 
noun is involved, but ifnonsense results we have a participle (he died while 
the act of fighting is gibberish and therefore fighting in the original 
sentence is a participle). For the treatment of verbal nouns in Latin see 
18.1/1. 

2	 Present participles have an ablative singular in -i when they are used as 
simple attributive adjectives (cf. 9.1/1 note 3); when they are used as 
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nouns or when they have a verbal force the ablative singular is in -e: 

~b amanti mii by a loving daughter (attributive adjective)
 
A dicente by a speaker (nominal use)
 
Hoc i patre Stoicos irridente audivi. I heard this from my father
 
(when he was) mocking the Stoics (the participle has a verbal force
 
because it governs Stoicos).
 

3 Su~ does not have a present or perfect participle. Its future participle is 
futiirus about to be, going to be. 

4 Two common verbs have -itiirus in their future participle where we would 
expect -tiirus: ruitiirus (<ruo, -ere rush) and moritiirus ( <morior, -i die; 
14.1/4). 

11.1/3 Use of participles 
It is essential to remember that Latin does not have a future passive, present 
passive, or perfect active participle. 1 Latin makes up for this deficiency by 
employing expressions different from English. Caesar captam urbem 
incendit (lit. Caesar burnt the having-been-captured city) could be translated 
by Caesar burnt the city, which he had captured or Caesar, having captured the 
city, burnt it. It might be objected that the Latin does not specifically say that 
Caesar himself was the agent who captured the city, only that he burnt it. A 
point of idiom is involved. A Roman would assume that Caesar, because he is 
the subject of the clause, had done the capturing as well unless the contrary 
were stated or at least implied. We should also note that we have the perfect 
participle captam because the capture preceded the arson. The rule is: a 
participle's tense does not depend on whether the action expressed by it is in the 
past, present, or future; but on whether that action takes place before, at the 
same time as, or after the action of the finite verb in its clause. English has 
basically the same rule but we do not apply it so rigorously. Also, English 
often puts words like while, when etc. before a participle; this never happens 
in Latin, where such words only function as conjunctions to introduce 
clauses. 

Oppugnitiirus urbem Caesar militibus nova gladia dedit. Caesar, 
when about to attack the city, gave his soldiers new swords. 

Plato scribens clamorem audivit. While writing Plato heard a shout. 

The above examples involve participles which agree with nouns, and this is 
what we would expect as participles function as adjectives. Adjectives in 
Latin, however, can be used as nouns (4.1/3) and the same applies to 

1 A special class ofverbs called deponents is an exception as their perfect participles 
are active in sense-see 14.1/4. 
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participles, as we have already seen in the previous subsection. English does 
not normally use participles in this way; we must often translate a Latin 
participle so used by an ordinary noun, or a noun and adjective, or a noun 
and adjectival clause. 

Caesar captos intertecit. Caesar ki//ed the captives (or the captured 
men, or the men he had captured; the precise translation \\'ill depend on 
the context.) 

Ea pariter cum caelo vidit amantem. Together with the sky she saw her 
lover. 

11.1/4 Ablative of agent 
An agent is a living being, an instrument is almost always something 
inanimate. These terms are used to distinguish between phrases such as by 
Brutus and with a dagger in the sentence Caesar was ki//ed by Brutus with a 
dagger. To express the agent we use s/ab with the ablative (3.1/4), but the 
instrument is expressed by the plain ablative without a preposition (7.1/4). 
Consequently by Brutus would be i Briito, while with a dagger would be 
simply piigione (piigio, piigionis m). 

11.1/5 Numerals (1) 
Numerals of the type one, two, three etc. are called cardinals, and are in Latin, 
with one exception, adjectives. They will be found listed with other types of 
numerals on p. 276. Cardinal numerals are indeclinable except for: 

(a) iinus one (for its declension see IO.I/le); 
(b) duo two: 

M. F. N. 
Nom. duo duse duo 
Ace. duos or duo duis duo 
Gen. du~rum du~rum du~rum 
Dat. dU~bus du~bus du~bus 
Abl. duobus dU~bus du~bus 

(c) tres three: 

M.&F. N. 
Nom. tres tria 
Ace. tres tria 
Gen. trium trium 
Dat. tribus tribus 
Abl. tribus tribus 
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(d)	 the words for 200,300,400,500, 600, 700~ 800,900, which are first and 
second declension adjectives; 

(e)	 milia 
Although mille thousand is an indeclinable adjective, its plural milia is 
declined as a third declension neuter i-stem (milia, milia, milium, 
m"ilibus, m"ilibus) and is the only cardinal number which is a noun. 
Because of this it must be followed by the genitive (cf. a dozen eggs but 
dozens of eggs). A thousand soldiers is mille milites but two thousand 
soldiers is duo milia militum (lit. two thousands of soldiers). 

In the compound numbers 21 to 99 the smaller number is put first and 
joined to the larger by et; the other order is possible but without et, e.g. unus 
et viginti or viginti onus (21). sex et sexiginti or sexiginti sex (66). In this 
range, however. compounds involving 8 and 9 are normally of the form two 
from (de) thirtyduodetriginti (28), onefrom thirty undetriginti (29), the three 
words being combined. In compound numbers above 100 the elements are 
generally arranged in descending order of magnitude without any joining 
word, centum quadriginti quinque (145). 

Note 
Latin numerals normally precede the noun they qualify. 

11.2 Latin reading 
Ducentos septuaginta tres milites vidi; mille nautae; octo milia 
nautarum. 

2 A tribus milibus Romanorum; de sescentis quadraginta uno Gallis; 
centum Graecae.
 

3 Ave, Caesar, morituri te salutamus.
 
4 Mox nox, in rem!
 
5 Amantium irae amoris integratio est.
 
6 Incidis in Scyllam, cupiens vitare Charybdim.
 
7 Eis litteris commotus, Caesar duas legiones in Gallia conscripsit.
 
8 Iuppiter ex alto periuria ridet amantum.
 
9 M ultitudo medicorum certa mors est aegrotantium.
 

10 Timeo Danaos et dona ferentesc 
11 De ea re grammatici certant et adhuc sub iudice lis est. 
12 Brevi arcem aut relictam ab hostibus aut cum ipsis hostibus capiemus. 
13	 Onus Pellaeo iuveni non sufficit orbis. 
14 Quis custodiet ipsos custodes? 
15 Salus reipublicae suprema lex. 
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Catulliana 
Gaius Valerius CatuIlus (about 84-54 ac) is the only lyric poet from 
the generation before Vergil whose works survive. Catullus's formal 
poetry, which includes a short epic (an epyllion), is eclipsed by his love 
poetry and occasional poems. His love poetry is addressed to Lesbia, a 
Roman lady whose real name was Clodia, and who left him after a brief 
but passionate affair. 

B.	 Y. O. 
16 Cenabis bene, mi Fabulle, apud me 

paucis, si tibi di favent, diebus, 
si tecum attuleris bonam atque magnam 3 
cenam, non sine candida puella 
et vino et sale et omnibus cachinnis. 

17 Otium, Catulle, tibi molestum est; 
otio exsultas nimiumque gestis. 
otium et reges prius et beatas 

perdidit urbes. 
Lesbia's sparrow 
18	 Passer, deliciae meae puellae, 

quocum ludere, quem in sinu tenere, 
cui primum digitum dare appetenti 3 
et acres solet incitare morsus . . . . 
tecum ludere, sicut ipsa, possem 
et tristes animi levare curas! 

Notes 
3 Ave (imperative, see 21.1/1 note 2) hail! moritiiri (from morior 14.1/4) 

going to die. 
4	 A verb must be supplied before and after the comma. 
5	 Because the subject irae is plural we would have expected sunt, not est. 

Here, and in 9 and 15 (where supply est), only the sense can tell us what is 
the subject and what the subject is said to be, i.e. what is predicated of it; 
irae pI., i.e. manifestations of anger, quarrels. 

6	 incidis <incido fall into. 
8 amantum poetical for amantium. 

10 Danaos = GraecOs; et even. 
12 brevi [tempore]. 
13 Pellaeus of Pella, the birthplace of Alexander the Great. 
16	 1.1 mi 4.1/4. 1.2 faveO +dative be favourable to. 1.3 attuleris com

pound of ad and fero, ferre, tuIi, latum (see 15.1/4) 
bring. 1.5 omnibus cacbinnis all manner of laughter. 

18	 1.1 deliciae plural with singular meaning darling; meae to be taken with 
puellae (gen. s.). 11.2-4 primum digitum thefirst part ofherfinger, i.e. 
the tip ofherfinger (21.1 /3); solet must be understood with lodere, tenere 
(/.2) and dare. 1.5 possem I wish I could (optative subjunctive, 
22.I/la). 
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11.3 Excursus 
Roman numerals 
Only tradition and the occasional need for something distinctively different 
have kept Roman numerals in use up to the present day. The Roman system 
is clumsy in the extreme when compared with the Arabic, which was adopted 
by Europe in the Middle Ages. It has no single symbols for 2, 3,4,6, 7, 8, and 
9; its lack of nought, 0, has serious consequences in the expression of large 
numbers. The symbols which it employs are: 

I one C hundred 
V five [) or 0 five hundred 
X ten CI:) or M thousand 
L fifty 

Other numbers are made up by the repetition, combination, or both, of these 
basic elements according to the following rules: 
(a)	 Repeated digits are added together (III = 3; CCCC = 400), with the 

exceptions noted in (c). 
(b)	 A smaller digit is added to a preceding larger digit (DC = 600; 

LXXVI = 76) but subtracted from a larger number which follows 
(IX = 9). The latter procedure takes precedence within one number, e.g. 
CCCXXIV (324) = cccxx + IV (not CCCXXI + V). 

(c)	 :) to right of I:) multiplies it by 10 (I:):):) = 50,000); by putting C in front 
of I for as many times as :) follows we multiply the righthand number by 
2 (CCCI:):):) = 100,000). 

(d) A line above multiplies by 1,000 (Vi = 6000). 
Further examples will be found in the table of numbers at p. 276. 
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12.1 Grammar 
12.1/1 Ablative absolute 
This construction (absolute here means independent), in its simplest form, 
involves a noun or pronoun and a participle which are both in the ablative 
case and which stand apart from (i.e. are grammatically independent of) the 
rest of the sentence; naturally there is a connection in sense as otherwise there 
would be no point in putting the two together. We have an absolute 
construction (the nominative absolute) in English. Although it is a little 
clumsy, we can say 

The enemy having been conquered, Hannibal arrived at Carthage. 

In Latin this becomes 

Hoste l'icto Hannibal Kartbiginem adl'eoit. 

It is important that the subject of the ablative absolute (here hoste) is not 
referred to in the rest of the sentence. We should not say 

Hoste l'icto Hannibal eum interfecit. (lit. The enemy having been 
conquered Hannibal killed him-i.e. someone else) 

if we mean that Hannibal both conquered and killed his enemy (i.e. if hoste 
and eum refer to the same person); the ablative absolute would not be truly 
absolute and grammatically detached from the rest of the sentence. We 
express this as 

Hannibal bostem l'ictum interfecit. (lit. Hannibal killed the conquered 
enemy). 

The ablative absolute has the same rules about tenses and implied agents 
(with a perfect participle) as other uses of participles (11.1/3). 

An ablative absolute can be expanded with words that qualify its subject or 
participle, but the two basic elements (noun/pronoun + participle) are always 
present, except in one particular type, 

Non sum qUilis eram consule Planco. I am not as (quilis; see 30.1/ I) I 
was, Plancus [being] consul, i.e. when Plancus was consul. 

Latin does not have a present participle of the verb sum. Consequently when 
we want an ablative absolute of the type Darius being king (i.e. when Darius 
was, is, or will be king, according to the tense of the finite verb) we simply put 
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Darius and rex into the ablative, viz Dario rege. The second element can also 
be an adjective: 

Tranquillo marl, a Graecia domum veniemus. The sea being calm, (i.e. 
when} the sea is calm) we shall come home from Greece. 

12.1/2 Use of participles instead of abstract nouns 
An abstract noun followed by a concrete noun in the genitive is a normal 
expression in English. e.g. the capture oj'the city, the burning of'the Capitol, 
the murder oj Caesar. Latin can form phrases of this sort but they are much 
less common than in English. Instead. Latin qualifies the concrete noun (city, 
Capitol. Caesar) with a participle which expresses the sense of the English 
abstract noun: urbs capta. Capitolium incensum. Caesar occisus. But should 
not these phrases mean the city haring been captured, the Capitol having been 
burnt, Caesar hal'ing been murdered? The answer is that Caesar occisus can 
mean either the murder oj' Caesar or Caesar haring been murdered (and 
similarly "'ith the other phrases). but it ",ill al"'ays be clear in a particular 
context ",'hich meaning is intended. In Caesar OCCISUS humum cecidit Caesar, 
haring been murdered,jell to the ground.the logicaL and grammaticaL subject 
is Caesar (who or what jell to the ground?). In Caesar occisus cives terruit (lit. 
Caesar haring been murdered terr~/ied the citizens) the grammatical subject is 
still Caesar but. as the answer to the question who or what terr~fied the 
citizens? is not (~aesar but the fact that he had been murdered. the latter is the 
logical subject. We must therefore translate the murder oj'Caesar terrified the 
citizens. This construction can occur in other cases. It is most common with 
the perfect participle. Further examples are: 

Res publica per me defensa eorum benevolentiam nobis 
conciliavit. My dejence oj'the state (lit. the state defended by me) won 
their friendship jar us. 

Anno ante natum Ennium. in the year bejore the birth of Ennius (lit. 
bejore Ennius haring been born). 

Ab urbe condita. From the foundation oj' the city (lit. jrom the city 
haring been jounded. This phrase. often abbreviated to AUC. is used 
in dates. which the Romans calculated from the traditional found
ation of Rome in 753 Be). 

Memorabilem pugnam fecit Hasdrubal captus. The capture oj' 
Hasdrubal made the battle memorable. 

The ablative absolute could here be seen as giving a reason and translated by since 
the sea is calm. or as stating a condition and translated by ifthe sea is calm. Our choice 
would depend on a broader context. 
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12.1/3 Uses of the supine 
The supine (4.1/6) is a verbal noun belonging to the fourth declension, but it 
only exists in two forms, the accusative singular, which is the form quoted in 
principal parts of verbs, and the ablative singular. 

The supine in -um (i.e. the accusative singular) is used to express purpose 
after verbs of motion or verbs implying motion: 

Legatos ad Caesarem mittunt auxilium rogatum. They send envoys to 
Caesar to ask for help. 

Gladiitores in harenam pugnitum vocivit. He called gladiators into 
the arena to fight. 

In this construction English normally uses an infinitive but in Latin this 
occurs only in poetry. On how to express purpose by a clause (which also 
could be used in the above examples) see 13.1/5, and for the only other use of 
the supine in -um see 14.1/3. 

The supine in -0 (i.e. the ablative singular) is only found after certain 
adjectives (used either adjectivally or as nouns), and fis right, nefas wrong 
(25.1/4d), where in English we would have a present active (or sometimes 
passive) infinitive. It occurs in a limited number of verbs, mostly those 
indicating saying or perceiving, e.g. res auditii criidelis, vlsii neCiria a thing 
cruel to hear, evil to see; miribile dicto wonderful to relate; Cis auditii right to 
hear. 

12.1/4 Numerals (2) 
There are three other types of numerals in addition to cardinals (11.1/5). Full 
tables will be found on p. 276. 

(a) Ordinals comprise the set of numerals which arrange in order, vizjirst, 
second, third etc. Latin ordinals are all first and second declension adjectives, 
except for prior (19.1/1 note 5) and alter (10.1 lid) which are used instead of 
primus first and secundus second when a series of two only is described. 
(b) Numeral adverbs are: semel once, bis twice, ter three times, quater four 
times, etc. 
(c) Distributive oumerals have no one-word equivalents in English. Their 
primary meaning is one each, two each, etc. They are all first and second 
declension adjectives. 

Legiones singulis posuit Brundisi, Tarenti, Siponti. He stationed one 
legion each at Brundisium, Tarentum, and Sipontum. 

Bioa bastilia feruot. They carry two spears each. 

Distributives are also used with words which have a special meaning in the 
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plural (8.1/4), except that onus replaces singuli. Here they have the same 
meaning as cardinals. 

Duae litterae. Two letters of the alphabet.
 
Blnae litterae. Two letters (epistles).
 
Una castra. One camp.
 
Bina castra. Two camps.
 

12.2 Latin reading 
1 Latrante uno, latrat statim et alter canis.
 
2 Tertio anno senae litterae a Cicerone scriptae ad senatum advenerunt.
 
3 Terra mutata non mutat mores.
 
4 Hannibal, patriam defensum revocatus, bellum gessit adversus P.
 

Scipionem.
 
5 Magna in dato beneficio laus est.
 
6 Eum alii deprehensi non terruerunt.
 
7 Aeneas urbe et sociis et classe relicta
 

sceptra Palatini sedemque petit Euandri.
 
8 Capti oppidi signum e muro tollunt.
 
9 Herbas congerunt fonnidulosas dictu, non esu solum.
 

10 Hannibal, nuntiato hostium adventu, castra movit. 
11 Violati hospites, legati necati, fana vexata, hanc tantam effecerunt 

vastitatem. 
12 Consul triumphans in urbem venit, Cluilio, duce Volscorum, vincto et 

ante currum ambulante. 
13 Horatius, respiciens, tres Curiatios magnis intervallis venientes vidit. 
14 Antonius, repudiata sorore Octaviani, Cleopatram uxorem duxit. 
15 Dionysius, cultros metuens tonsorios, candente carbone sibi adurebat 

capillum. 
Horatiana 

Quintus Horitius Flaccus (65-8 Be), known in English as Horace, 
was a contemporary ofVergil and achieved almost as great a reputation 
in lyric poetry as Vergil in epic. The passages below are from his Odes. 

16 Damna tamen celeres reparant caelestia lunae; 
nos ubi decidimus 

quo pater Aeneas, quo Tullus dives et Ancus, 
pulvis et umbra sumus. 4 

cum semel occideris et de te splendida Minos 
fecerit arbitria, 

non, Torquate, genus, non te facundia, non te 
restituet pietas. 8 
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The Favour of the Muse 
17 Quem tu, Melpomene, semel 

nascentem placido lumine videris, 
illum non labor Isthmius 

clarabit pugilem, non equus impiger 4 
curro ducet Achaico 

victorem, neque res bellica Deliis 
omatum foliis ducem, 

quod regum tumidas contuderit minas, 8 
ostendet Capitolio: 

sed quae Tibur aquae fertile praefluunt 
et spissae nemorum comae 

fingent Aeolio carmine nobilem. 12 

Notes 
7	 The ablative absolute has three subjects urbe, sociis, classe, but the 

participle relicti agrees with the nearest one only; translate sceptra as 
singular (the use of the plural for the singular is very common in verse); 
Euander, -dri in Vergil the king of Pallanteum on the Palatine hill 
(Palitium, -I; adj. Palatinus) at Rome. 

15 sibi is dative of advantage (see 28.1/1 e); literally used to singe hair for 
himself i.e. singe his hair. 

16	 In the preceding lines Horace has described the transition from the joy of 
spring to the gloom of winter, but, he says, swift moons (i.e. the passing of 
time) restore the losses caused by the heavens (lit. celestial losses
the heavens were regarded as causing the changes of the 
seasons). 1.2 decidimus perfect have descended. 1.3 after quo supply 
deciderunt; Tullus, Ancus early kings of Rome. 1l.5f. cum is here a 
conjunction when; occideris and !ecerit are future perfect, as is videris in 
the next passage-5.1/3; Minos one of three judges of the Underworld; 
the pronouncements of such an eminent legal figure were naturally 
splendida august; arbitria to be translated by a singular (cf. sceptra in 7 
above). 1.7 non and te are repeated for emphasis. 

17	 1.1 The antecedent ofquem is ilium (1.3). 1.2 nascentem (from nascor a 
deponent; 14.1/4) being born; liimine here eye. 1.3 ilium is to be taken 
with cliribit, diicet, ostendet, and fingent; victorem and ducem are 
in apposition to ilium; labor Isthmius toil in the Isthmian 
Games. 1.5 Achiico = Graeco. 1.6 res bellica lit. the military thing i.e. 
the business of war; Delius, -a, -um of Delos, Greek island sacred to 
Apollo; his special tree was the laurel, which is referred to 
here. 1.8 contuderit future perfect ofcontundo but translate has crushed 
(5.1/3). 1.9 A victorious general offered a sacrifice at the temple of 
Iuppiter optimus maximus on the Capitol after coming in triumph 
through Rome. 1.10 Translate as though the order were aquae quae 
the waters which. 1.12 Aeolius, -a, -um Aeolian, Le. resembling the 
poetry of Sappho and Alcaeus, who wrote in Aeolic Greek. 
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Revision exercises on Units 10-12
 
Give the following forms: 

(i) gen. masc. pI. of iste. (vi) acc. neut. pI. of amans. 
(ii) acc. neut. s. of alius. (vii) dat. fern. s. of regeos. 
(iii) gen. neut. s. of ipse. (viii) dat. neut. pI. of nullus. 
(iv) dat. fern. s. of idem. (ix) abl. masc. pI. of aUquis. 
(v) gen. fern. s. of solos (x) gen. fern. pI. of quidam. 

2 Decline in the singular and plural: 

eadem ingens res, ista manus, totus dies. 

3 Give the three participles, together with the meanings, of: 

numero, iDterficio, ViDCO, moveo. 

4 Translate into Latin, using the list given below if necessary: 

(i) Caesar destroyed the three cities which he had conquered (ii) Those 
stories which you used to tell about Catullus's Lesbia are not true but 
they were wonderful to hear. (iii) When the two letters had been read in 
the Senate-house, the soldiers killed the barbarians. (iv) Ovid, when 
about to leave Rome, said many things to those friends whom he valued 
highly. (v) They are going from Gaul to Italy to see Caesar and seek 
peace. (vi) In the twelfth year after the foundation of the city the 
enemy built a wall around it. (vii) Each guard had two 
horses. (viii) Hannibal's defeat freed the Romans from fear. (ix) The 
soldiers burnt the city which they had captured. (x) A change of 
country had not changed your mind. (xi) When sick (say being sick), I 
fear a multitude of doctors. (xii) When the arrival of Caesar has been 
announced, we will move camp. 

The Latin words to be used occur either in the vocabularies of units 
1-9 or in the Latin reading of units 10-12. The same applies, mutitis 
mutandis (20.3), to the sentences in future revision exercises. However the 
following list may be of assistance as it contains all the necessary 
vocabulary with the exception of most proper names, pronouns, 
numerals, prepositions, and certain other common words which can be 
retrieved from the appropriate place. Lists will be given with future 
exercises but words will not be repeated. 

adventus, aedifico, aegroto, aestimo, amicus, animus, annus, audio, 
barbarus, capio, castra, condo, Curia, custos, deleo, dico, equus, fabula, 
habeo, hostis, incendo, interficio, lego, Iibero, Iitterae, magnus, medicus, 
miles, mirabilis, moveo, multitudo, murus, muto, narro, nuntio, pax, 
peto, relinquo, terra, timor, urbs, vado, verus, video, vinco. 
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13.1 Grammar 
13.1/1 Subjunctive mood 
Of the finite forms ofverbs (i.e. those that can stand alone in clauses), we have 
up to now only dealt with the indicative mood, which is used to express facts, 
e.g. beri te vidi J saw you yesterday; nunc Romae maneo now J am staying in 
Rome. The subjunctive, one of the two other moods, expresses a possibility, 
i.e. what might happen in the future, be happening now, or have happened in 
the past, e.g. si tii essem, non illud dicerem ifJ were you J would not say that 
(the reference is to the present). We still have a very few single-word 
subjunctive verb forms in English (as were in if J were you), but in the vast 
majority of cases where Latin has a subjunctive we use an auxiliary such as 
should, would, or might. There are four tenses of the subjunctive in Latin: 
present, imperfect, perfect, and pluperfect; there is no future subjunctive 
(though a periphrastic form is possible; see 16.1/la), and when reference to 
the future is required the present subjunctive is normally used. The meaning 
of the subjunctive depends on the construction in which it is used, and single
word English equivalents cannot be given. 

13.1/2 Present subjunctive active 
In the second, third and fOl1rth conjugations we add the endings -am, -is, -at, 
-amus, -atis, -ant, to the present stem. In the first conjugation we drop the 
final a of the present stem, and, to avoid confusion with the present 
indicative, a different set of endings is used, -em, -es, -et, 
-emus, -etis, -ent. Sum is irregular. 

I II III IV sum 
SINGULAR 1 

2 
3 

amem 
ames 
amet 

moneam 
moneis 
moneat 

regam 
regis 
regat 

audiam 
audiis 
audiat 

sim 
sis 
sit 

PLURAL I 
2 
3 

am~mus 
ametis 
ament 

mone~mus 

moneatis 
moneant 

reg~mus 

regatis 
regant 

audiamus 
audiatis 
aUdiant 

simus 
sitis 
sint 

The first person singular active of the present subjunctive and of the future 
indicative are the same in the third and fourth conjugations. This is because 
the future of these conjugations is in origin an old subjunctive which 
coincides at this point with the present subjunctive of Classical Latin. 
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13.1/3 Imperfect and pluperfect subjunctive active 
(see pp. 259 & 261) 

Both tenses are regular for all verbs. The endings -m, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt are 
added to the present ,infinitive a~tive to form the im~rfectsubjunctive active, 
and so we have amirem, monerem, regerem, audirem, essem, etc. For the 
pluperfect subjunctive active the same endings are added to the perfect 
infinitive active, which is formed by adding -isse to the perfect stem: 

PERFECT PERFECT ACTIVE PLUPERFECT ACTIVE 

STEM INFINITIVE SUBJUNCTIVE 

I amiv amivisse to have loved amivissem, -es, etc. 
II monu monuisse to have warned monuissem, -es, etc. 
III rex rexisse to have ruled rexissem, -es, etc. 
IV audiv audivisse to have heard audivissem, -es, etc. 
sum fu fuisse to have been fuissem, -es, etc. 

In both tenses the final e is lengthened before the endings of the second 
singular and the fi~st and secon~ plural: am~res, amir~mus, amir~tis, 
monuisses, monuissemus, monuissetis, etc. 

13.1/4 Perfect subjunctive active (see p. 260) 

To the perfect stem we add -erim, -eris, -erit, -erimus, -eritis, -erint: 
am~verim, mODuerim, rexerim, aucfiverim, fuerim, etc. Notice that the 
perfect subjunctive active ofall verbs is similar to the future perfect indicative 
active except that: 

(a)	 The first person singular endings are -erim and -ero respectively. It is 
easy to distinguish these as all tenses of the subjunctive have a first 
person singular active ending in -me 

(b)	 The endings -eris, -ertnus, -eritis of the perfect subjunctive have i, not i; 
the accent is therefore different in the first and second persons plural: 
amiverimus (perf. subj.), amiverimus (fut. perf.), etc. 

13.1/5 Adverbial clauses of purpose 
English has several ways of expressing purpose. We can have a phrase, as in 
he is arming his soldiers to attack the enemy/in order to attack the enemy/for 
the purpose ofattacking the enemy. We can also have a clause, as in the ship 
was coated with pitch so that the salt water would not affect it. These 
constructions are not always interchangeable, although in all cases it is 
possible to use the second, e.g. he is arming his soldiers so that he may attack 
the enemy. The situation in Latin is similar. Certain constructions involving a 
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phrase (as the supine in -um-12.1/3; see also 18.1/2) are used to express 
purpose in particular contexts. A purpose clause, however, which is 
introduced by ut so that or ne lest, so that . .. not, can be used anywhere. As a 
purpose is something desired but which will not necessarily happen, it is 
natural that the verb in a purpose clause is always in the subjunctive. 

Laelius veniebat ad cenam ut satiiret desideria nitiirae. Laelius used 
to dine to satisfy the needs ofnature (lit. used to come to dinner so that he 
might satisfy . .. ). 

Diony-sius, ne collum tonsOri committeret, toodere filiis suis 
docuit. Dionysius, in order not to entrust (lit. so that he might not 
entrust) his neck to a barber, taught his daughters to cut hair (tondere). 

Edo ut vivam, non vivo ut edam. I eat to live, I do not live to eat. 
Te domum praemitto ut haec uxori meae nuoties. I am sending you 

home ahead to announce these things to my wife. 

As we cannot realize a purpose before taking action to bring it about, the 
verb in a purpose clause must be either imperfect subjunctive (where the 
reference is to the past) or present subjunctive (where the reference is to the 
present or future). No distinction is made here between present and future as 
the difference between what mayor could be happening now and what may 
or could happen in the future is often vague, and sometimes no distinction is 
possible. In a general statement such as I eat to live, the purpose ofmy eating 
applies to both times. The relationship of the tense used in a subordinate 
clause to that of the main verb is called sequence of tenses (see 16.1/2 and 
23.1/3). The only complication with purpose clauses arises in connection with 
the two meanings of the Latin perfect (feci I did or I have done). In the 
sentences 

I have done this so that you may be happy (i.e. either now or in the future), 
I did this so that you might be happy (i.e. in the past), 

we would translate both main verbs in the same way (feci), but we would 
expect the difference to be made clear by the tense of the verb in the purpose 
clause: 

Hoc feci ut laetus sis. Hoc reei ut laetus esses. 

This seems logical to us, but in Latin authors, while the first occurs, the 
second is often used in either sense. 

Notes
 
1 A second purpose clause, if negated, must be introduced by neve or oeu.
 

Amanti ero copiis obtuli ut domi siimeret neu foris quaereret. For 
my master [who is] in love I brought (obtuli) provisions so that he 
might consume [them] at home and not seek [them] outside (ero is 
the dative of eros, -i (m) master). 
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2 When a comparative adjective or adverb (see 19.1/1-2) occurs in a positive 
purpose clause, ut is replaced by the conjunction quo. 

Caesar, quo facilius equititum Pompeiinum ad Dyrrachium con
tineret, aditus duos praemunivit. Caesar fortified the two ap
proaches so that he might more easily (facilius) tie down Pompey's 
cavalry (lit. the Pompeian cavalry) at Dyrrachium. 

3	 Negative purpose clauses are introduced by ne (or occasionally ut ne), 
never by ut non (which has a different use, 16.1 /1). Consequently, if such 
a clause begins in English with so that no-one, so that never, so that 
nowhere, etc. we must in Latin have lest (ne) anyone, lest ever, lest 
anywhere, etc.; for the Latin words see 16.1/1. 

4	 The infinitive to express purpose, which we use so often in English, occurs 
only in Latin poetry, and there only after verbs of motion (in prose we 
could have a supine,_ 12.1/3): 

Venerat aurum petere. He had come to seek the gold. 

13.1/6 Phrases expressing time (2) 
In addition to phrases expressing time how long, time when, and time within 
which (5.1/4) we have the following: 

(a)	 phrases answering the questions how long before? and how long after?, 
which can be expressed by either: 
(i)	 ante and post used as prepositions governing the accusative (3.1/4): 

Ante tres dies. Before three days, or three days before. 
Post decem annos. After ten years, or ten years after. 

or	 (ii) ante and post used as adverbs meaning previously and afterwards 
(in other contexts we would usually have antea and postea) with an 
ablative ofmeasure of difference (cf. 19.1 /4b) to express the interval of 
time: 

Tribus ante diebus. Three days before (lit. previously by [the 
measure of] three days). 

Decem post annis. Ten years after (lit. afterwards by [the measure 
oj'] ten years). 

In the second construction ante and post never come first in the phrase. 
There is no difference in meaning between the two constructions. 

(b)	 phrases answering the question how long ago?, which are expressed by 
the adverb abbinc ago, back from the present and an accusative 
expressing time how long: 

Abbinc septem menses. Seven months ago. 
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13.1/7 Phrases of spatial extent and dimension 
Spatial extent can be either: 

(a)	 distance travelled, which occurs with verbs of motion and is expressed 
by the accusative: 

Decem milia passuum contenderunt. They marched ten miles (lit. ten 
thousands ofpaces). 

(b)	 distance between or from, which is expressed by either the accusative or 
ablative: 

Dux Gallorum duo milia (or duobus milibus) passuum aberat. The 
leader of the Gauls was two miles away (absum be distant, away). 

Dimension, which tells us how high, deep, broad, or long something is, is 
expressed by the accusative with the appropriate adjective (altus high or deep, 
latus broad, longus long): 

Erant muri Babylonis ducentos pedes aIti. The walls oj'Babylon were 
two hundred feet high. 

This use of the accusative is close to that in phrases expressing time how long 
(5. 1/4): ducentos pedes aIti means literally high (to the extent oj) two hundred 
feet. Dimension and size may also be expressed by the genitive (27. I/4c). 

13.2 Latin reading 
I Legatos misit ut pacem peterent.
 
2 Ubi Romae erat, numquam ab uxore pedem discedebat.
 
3 Caesar singulis legionibus singulos legatos praefecit, ut eos testes suae
 

quisque virtutis haberet.
 
4 Quaestor fuisti abhinc quattuordecim annos.
 
5 Ut iugulent hominem, surgunt de nocte latrones.
 
6 Produxit servos quos in pabulatione paucis ante diebus exceperat.
 
7 Cur non mitto meos tibi, Pontiliane, libellos?
 

ne mihi tu mittas, Pontiliane, tuos. 
8 Ratem ducentos longam pedes, quinquaginta latam in flumen 

porrexerunt. 
9 Ne omnino metum sui reditus tolleret atque ut barbarorum auxilia 

tardaret, partem ultimam pontis rescidit. 
10	 Caesar milia passuum tria ab eorum castris castra posuit. 
I 1 Centuriones, ne partam rei militaris laudem amitterent, fortiter pugnan

tes conciderunt. 
12 Milites aggerem altum pedes octoginta exstruxerunt. 
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13	 Hi rursus invicem anno post in armis sunt, illi domi remanent. 
Caesar sails to Britain 
14	 Gaius lulius Caesar (100-44 BC), in addition to his military and 

political activities, was a writer of considerable distinction. In his work 
de Bello Gallico he described the campaigns he conducted in Gaul, 
during which he made a brief and successful assault on East Kent. 

His rebus gestis Labienum in continenti cum tribus legionibus et 
equitum milibus duobus reliquit ut portus defenderet et rei frumentariae 
provideret. ipse, cum quinque legionibus et pari numero equitum quem 
in continenti relinquebat, ad solis occasum naves solvit. et leni Africo 
provectus media circiter nocte, vento intermisso, cursum non tenuit et 5 
longe delatus aestu, prima luce, sub sinistra Britanniam relictam 
conspexit. tum, aestu commutato, remis contendit ut earn partem 
insulae caperet ubi facilis erat egressus . .. Caesar, exposito exercitu 
et loco castris idoneo capto, ubi ex captivis cognovit quo in loco hostium 
copiae consedissent, cohortibus decem ad mare relictis et equitibus 10 
trecentis ut naves custodirent, ad hostes contendit. 

Notes 
1 legitos envoys; in 3 the military context tells us that the word there has 

its other meaning legate (a rank in the Roman army). 
3 praeficio (prae + facio) put in charge of takes the accusative of the 

person appointed and dative of what he is put in charge of, here singulis 
legionibus. 

5 de nocte lit. from [the time ofl night, i.e. while it is still night. 
7 tibi, mibi datives ofadvantage (28.1 lie), lit. for you, for me; libellos self

deprecating use of a diminutive (libellus <tiber book). 
9 reditus is genitive singular; rescidit <rescindo. 

11 partam (with laudem) acquired (<pario acquire), tr. which they had won; 
conciderunt from concido fall, not concido kill. 

14	 1.2 reliquit the subject is Caesar, who in his war commentaries always 
wrote in the third person. /.3 provideo provide for, take care.. of is 
followed by the dative. 1.4 sOlis occisum Le. the west; Africo 
(supply vento) south-west wind. 1.5 provectus carried along; 
medii ... nocte middle of the night (see 21.1/3). 1.6 delitus past 
participle of defero bear away; sub sinistri (Le. manu) on the left 
[hand]. 1.9 castris dat. for a camp (28.I/Ih); quo in loco in what 
place; 1.10 consedissent ( <consido) translate as though indicative
the construction (indirect question, 23.1/3) requires the subjunctive. 
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13.3 Excursus 
The days of the week 

The idea of using a seven-day cycle as a measure of time originated in the 
Middle East, as is exemplified in the Jewish (and Christian) Sabbath; and it is 
to the Babylonians that we owe the names of individual days. As astrologers, 
they believed that the seven celestial bodies, the moon, Mercury, Venus, the 
sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,l which they conceived as revolving around an 
immovable earth, were divint:lt~ings influencing earthly affairs. This belief 
was combined with the alreatty existing system of counting days - the 
coincidence in number obviously helped - and it was supposed that each 
celestial body in turn governed the first hour of a day and hence should give 
that day its name. 

The countries of the Middle East were brought into direct contact with the 
West as a result of the conquests of Alexander the Great (d. 323 BC), and 
Eastern beliefs and superstitions began to trickle through to the northern 
shores of the Mediterranean. As a result the Babylonian week became known 
in Greece and Italy, but at first its use was probably restricted to believers in 
astrology. The only change made was that the names of the Babylonian gods 
and goddesses were replaced with those of the corresponding local divinities. 
The system gradually became more popular and it was officially adopted by 
Constantine the Great in AD 32] . 

The Latin names of the days of the week, starting with Sunday, are: 

dies Solis day of the sun (sol) 
dies Lonae day of the moon (luna) 
dies Martis day of the war god (Mars) 
dies Mercuri day of the messenger god (Mercurius, Mercury) 
dies Iovis day of Jupiter (6.] /2 note 5) 
dies Veneris day of the love goddess (Venus) 
dies Siturni day of Saturn, father of Jupiter. 

It will be seen how most have come down into French and Italian with little 
change, except that dies and the divinity change places (Fr. lundi, It. lunedi 
etc.). In northern Europe the Roman gods were replaced with their Germanic 
equivalents, and so in English we have Sunday (day of the sun), Monday (day 
of the moon) etc.; the only exception is Saturday where the name of the 
Roman god was kept. 

1 The planets Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto were unknown in antiquity_ 



Unit 14 

14.1 Grammar 
14.1/1 Present, future, and imperfect passive 
In a clause where the verb is active the subject is the doer (the man bit the dog; 
the consul is hurrying through the Forum). There mayor may not be an object, 
depending on whether the verb is transitive or intransitive (see Glossary of 
grammatical terms). In a clause with a passive verb the subject is the 
sufferer (the dog was bitten by the man; in the previous year the Roman army 
had been defeated at Cannae; I am being bored with your chatter). The agent 
(11.1/4) or instrument (7.1/4) mayor may not be specified. In English all 
passive forms are made up of the past passive participle of a verb preceded by 
the appropriate part of the verb to be (was bitten, had been defeated, am being 
bored); the part of the verb to be may itself contain an auxiliary. as in the 
second and third examples (had been, am being). In Latin, however, such 
composite tenses occur only in the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect 
passive. In the present, imperfect, and future we have single-word forms. 

For the indicative of the present, imperfect, and future passive we employ 
the same stem as for the active. Only the ending is changed. and that in a very 
regular way. Where in the active we have -oj-am, -s, -t, -mus. -tis. -nt, in the 
passive we get -or/-ar. -ris, -tur. -mur, -mini, -ntur. Full tables will be found 
on pp. 262-3. There are only two complications. In thefuture of the first and 
second conjugations and in the present of the third we get. in the second 
person singular, am~beris. mOD~beris, regeris, not forms in -iris, as we might 
have expected. Secondly. in the same tenses of these conjugations the vowel 
before -tur in the third singular is not lengthened as happens elsewhere. hence 
amabitur (fut.) but amalor (pres.) and amabatur (imperf.); mOD~bilor (fut.) 
but mon~tur(pres.) and monebatur (imperf.); regitur (pres.) but reg~tur (fut.) 
and regebatur (impf.). 

The meaning of these passive forms can be seen from the following 
examples. all of which are first person singular: 

am~r (pres.) I am loved. I am being loved. 
amibor (fut.) I shall be loved. 
amabar (impf.) I was being loved, I used to be loved. 

regor (pres.) I am ruled, I am being ruledo 
regar (fut.) I shall be ruled. 
regebar (impf.) I was being ruled, I used to be ruled. 

The present and imperfect subjunctive passive are formed by replacing the 
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active endings of these tenses of the subjunctive with -r, -ris, -tur (with the 
vowel before this ending lengthened), -mur, -mini, -ntur. There is no future 
subjunctive passive. 

Notes 
In the future indicative passive and the present subjunctive passive of the 
third and fourth conjugations, the first person singular coincides, regar, 

. audiar; the same occurs in the active (13.1/2). . 
2	 Amor can be first singular present indicative passive of amo, as above, or 

nominative and vocative singular of amor, amoris love; such a coinci
dence does not occur elsewhere. 

3	 For the second person singular forms of the above tenses there is a less 
common alternative in -re (for -ris), e.g. amire (= amiris), mooebere 
(= mooeberis); in the present tense these alternative forms coincide with 
the imperative passive (21. 1/1) and also with the present infinitive active. 

14.1/2 Perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect passive 
(see pp. 264-5) 

These tenses of the passive are not made by varying the endings of the 
corresponding active forms. They are all composite tenses consisting of the 
perfect participle and part of the verb sum. The elements are written 
separately, just as composite tenses in English. The tense of sum employed is 
different from that of the verb to be in English and can cause confusion: 

The perfect indicative passive requires the present indicative of sum, e.g. 
amitus sum I have been loved, or was loved, not I am (being) loved which is 
amor. 

The pluperfect indicative passive requires the imperfect indicative of sum, 
e.g.	 amitus eram I had been loved, not I was loved which is amitus sum. 

Thefuture perfect indicative passive requires the future of sum, e.g. amitus 
ero I shall have been loved, not I shall be loved which is amibor. 

For the perfect and pluperfect subjunctive passive we simply substitute the 
subjunctive ofsum for the indicative, e.g. amitus sim, amitus essem. There is 
no future perfect subjunctive passive. 

As the perfect participle is declinable and, in composite tenses, qualifies the 
subject, it must agree with the subject in number, gender and case. Amitus 
sum, amitus es, amitus est can only be used if the subject is masculine (and 
singular); if the subject is feminine singular we must have amita sum, amita 
es, amita est, and ifneuter singular, amitum est, etc. The same applies in the 
plural and a distinction is made that is not possible in English. Amiti suot 
means they (masculine) have been loved, amitae suot they (feminine) have 
been loved. Where, however, a mixed group is referred to, the masculine form 
of the participle is used. 
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14.1/3 Infinitives 
So far we have had only the present infinitive active (2.1/1) and perfect 
infinitive active (13.1/3). Latin has passive infinitives for both these tenses as 
well as a future infinitive active and a future infinitive passive. The present 
infinitive passive is formed by adding -ri to the present stem in the first, 
second, and fourth conjugations, and -i to the present stem in the third. 
Hence we have: 

I ami-ri to be loved III reg-:i to be ruled 
II mon~-ri to be warned IV audi-ri to be heard 

The perfect infinitive passive is formed, like the perfect indicative passive, 
from the perfect participle and the appropriate part of sum, viz the present 
infinitive: 

I amitus esse to have been loved 
II monitus esse to have been warned 

III rectus esse to have been ruled 
IV aucritus esse to have been heard 

The perfect participle must agree with the subject of the infinitive as we shall 
see when treating the construction where this infinitive is most commonly 
used (17.1/2). The same applies to the future participle, which joins with esse 
to form the future infinitive active: 

I amitirus esse to be going to love 
II moni~irus esse to be going to warn 

III rectii,us esse to be going to rule 
IV auditiirus esse to be going to hear 

As the future participle of sum is futiirus (11.1/2 note 3), its future infinitive 
will be futiirus esse to be going to be. Sum, however, has another future 
infinitive, fore (the only single-word future infinitive in Latin); there is no 
distinction in meaning between the two. As one would expect, sum has no 
passive participles. 

The future infinitive passive consists of the supine in -um and the present 
infinitive passive ofeo (15.1 /6b): amitum iri to be going to be loved. As it is the 
supine, not a participle, that is used in this infinitive, there is no agreement 
with the subject. This infinitive is rare in all periods of Latin. 

14.1/4 Deponent verbs 
A linguistic phenomenon for which we have no parallel in English is the 
deponent verb. These verbs, which occur in all four conjugations, have the 
peculiarity of being passive in form but active in meaning. Except for the 
five fonns noted below, they are not conjugated in the active voice. A wholly 
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satisfactory explanation for this bizarre phenomenon has yet to be dis
covered, but some deponents are among the most common verbs in Latin. 
Deponent verbs also occur in ancient (and modern) Greek. Tiitor (tiitiri), a 
regular deponent verb of the first conjugation, means I protect. The Latin, 
therefore, for I will protect is tiitibor, for I was protecting is tiitibar, for I 
protected is tiititus sum. Other examples are: 

Inter se adversis luctantur cornibus haedi. Young goats struggle with 
each other with opposing horns (luctor, luctiri, struggle). 

Quod rectum et honestum et cum virtiite est, id solum opinor 
bonum. What is proper, honorable, and virtuous (lit. with virtue), that 
alone I consider (opinor, opiniri) good. 

Quicumque incesserunt, lite populiti sunt tecta agrosque. Wherever 
they went, they pillaged (populor, populiri) buildings andfields over a 
wide area (lite lit. broadly). 

Numquam omnes hodie moriemur inulti. Never today shall we all die 
unavenged (morior-see below). 

Deponents can be transitive (opinor, populor) or intransitive (luctor, 
morior). Transitive deponents can take a direct object, but there is no way we 
can tum id solum opinor bonum around so that the verb is passive in sense, 
(that alone is considered good by me) since we have no special endings to give 
deponents a passive meaning. They can only be used in an active sense; and if 
we want to say that alone is considered good by me in Latin, we must use a 
normal verb which has the same meaning as opinor (e.g. puto). There are, 
however, four active forms of a normal verb which have no corresponding 
passive, viz present participle, future participle, supine, and gerund. Each of 
these, though active in form, can also be formed from deponents, which 
would otherwise be deprived of these important parts. From opinor we have: 
opinans present participle thinking; opinitf ·us future participle going to 
think; opinitum supine (act of) thinking; and, a part of the Latin verbal 
system we have not yet treated, the gerund opinanoum (for its meaning see 
18.1/2 note 1). Also, for the future infinitive we have, somewhat illogically, 
opinitiirus esse to be going to think, which is active in form; since normal 
verbs do have a future passive infinitive (see last subsection), we might have 
expected opinitum iri but this never occurs. Gerundives (another verbal form 
not yet treated) ofdeponents behave in the same way as those ofnormal verbs 
(18.1/2 note 1). 

The perfect participle of deponents warrants special attention because, 
although passive in form, it is active in meaning and so provides something 
lacking in normal verbs, a perfect participle active, e.g. opinitus having 
thought, populitus having ravaged. We do not, however, have any form of 
these verbs with the passive meaning having been thought, having been 
ravaged. 
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The deponents used in the following examples will be found in the 
subsequent list: 

Ea verba locutus optatos dedit amplexus. Having spoken these words 
he gave the desired embraces. 

P. Sulpicius, profectus ab urbe, Brundisium venit. Publius Sulpicius, 
having set out from the city, came to Brundisium. 

Dictator absentem M. Valerium Corvum, tres et viginti annos natum, 
consulem renuntiavit. The dictator declared the absent 23-year old 
(lit. born three and twenty years) Marcus Valerius Corvus consul. 

Very often the perfect participle of deponents is used with a present sense: 

Caesar, veritus ne noctu ex oppido fugerent, duas legiones in armis 
excubare iussit. Caesar, fearing (we might have expected verens) 
lest they might flee by night from the city, ordered two legions to spend 
the night (excubare) under arms. 

The principal parts of deponents are given thus: 

tutor. totari, totatus sum 

The supine (which here is tutatum) is not cited because its stem is the same as 
that of the perfect participle (11.1/2), which we know from tiitatus sum. 
Among the most frequently used deponents are: 

First conjugation (and regular) 
arbitror, arbitrari, arbitratus sum consider, judge 
conor, conari, conatus sum try 
cunctor, cunctari, cunctatus sum delay 
opinor, opinari, opinatus sum consider, suppose 
populor, populari, populitus sum ravage 

Second conjugation 
fateor. fateri, fassus sum confess 
reor, reri, ratus sum think 

Third conjugation 
loquor, loqui, locutus sum speak 
nascor, nasei, natus sum be born 
proficiseor, proficisei, profectus sum set out 
sequor, sequi, seciitus sum follow 

Mixed conjugation (see 7.1/3) 
egredior, egredi, egressus sum go out 
ingredior, ingredi, ingressus sum go into 
morior, mori, mortuus sum die 
patior, pati, passus sum suffer, allow 
progredior, progredi, progressus sum advance 
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Fourtll conjugation 
experior, experiri, expertus sum try 
orior, oriri, ortus sum arise 

As examples of deponents, conor and patior are conjugated on 
p. 269. Note that the imperfect subjunctive conirer, paterer, etc. is formed 
from a hypothetical present infinitive active conire, patere. With a second 
conjugation deponent, e.g. fatoor, the imperfect subjunctive is faterer, and 
from the fourth conjugation experior has experirer. 

14.2 Latin reading 
1 Partem suarum copiarum traducere conati sunt.
 
2 Duos qui sequitur lepores, neutrum capit.
 
3 Ut Romae consules, sic Karthagine quotannis bini reges creabantur.
 
4 Parturiunt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus.
 
5 Tempora mutantur, nos et mutamur in illis.
 
6 Quem di diligunt, adulescens moritur.
 
7 Felices sequeris, Mors, miseros fugis.
 
8 Nascentes morimur, finisque ab origine pendet.
 
9 Curae leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent.
 

10 Augescunt aliae gentes, aliae minuuntur.
 
II Nec amor nec tussis celatur.
 
12 Fortuna, cum blanditur, captatum venit.
 
13 Ex auribus cognoscitur asinus.
 
14 Legati se ad pedes Caesaris proiecerunt suppliciterque locuti flentes
 

pacem petiverunt. 
15 Spectatum veniunt; veniunt, spectentur ut ipsae. 
Epigrams from Martial 
16 Versiculos in me narratur scribere Cinna. 

non scribit, cuius carmina nemo legit. 
17 Hesterno fetere mero qui credit Acerram 

fallitur: in lucem semper Acerra bibit. 
Martial's jealous rival 
18 Rumpitur invidia quidam, carissime Iuli, 

quod me Roma legit, rumpitur invidia. 
rumpitur invidia quod turba semper in omni 

monstramur digito, rumpitur invidia. 
rumpitur invidia, tribuit quod Caesar uterque 5 

ius mihi natorum, rumpitur invidia. 
rumpitur invidia quod rus mihi dulce sub urbe est 

parvaque in urbe domus, rumpitur invidia. 
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rumpitur invidia quod sum iucundus amicis, 
quod conviva frequens, rumpitur invidia. 10 

rumpitur invidia quod amamur quodque probamur: 
rumpatur quisquis rumpitur invidia. 

Notes 
2 Here, as in 17, 1.1, the relative pronoun is not placed at the beginning of 

the clause it introduces; lepus, leporis hare. 
5 In poetry et, when joining clauses, is often placed after the first word of 

the second clause. In this line nOs et would be et DOS in prose. 
6 adulescens is predicative after moritur. 
9 leves <levis adj. light. not levis smooth. 

12 captitum 12.1/3. 
18	 1.1 cirissime dearest (19.1/1) vocative with Iufi;invidii is ablative in 

every place it occurs in this poem. 1.5 Caesar uterque the emperors 
Titus and Domitian. 1.6 ius (trium) nitorum to encourage procre
ation, parents of three children were given certain privileges. As a mark 
of special favour these were sometimes given to people, such as Martial, 
who were childless. 1.7 rus here country estate. 1.11 amimur 
... probimur both verbs are to be translated as singular; 
Latin authors often use the royal plural (in English we for I). 1.12 
rumpitur subjunctive to express a wish (22.1/1 a). 
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15.1 Grammar 
15.1/1 Possum can, be able (see p. 272) 

The principal parts of possum are: 

possum, posse, potui, no supine. 

In origin it is a compound of the stem of pote able and sum, but the latter 
element has been eliminated from the perfect stem (potu-). In the present, 
future, and imperfect, pot- is prefixed to the appropriate part of sum with a 
change of t to s before a following s: potest, poterat but possum, possunt. The 
only irregularity is that the present infinitive is posse (not potesse) and the 
imperfect subjunctive is therefore possem, posses, etc. The perfect, pluper
fect, and future perfect are formed from the stem potu- with the regular 
endings. There are no participles (potens capable, powerful is not part of 
possum and is only used as an adjective). Possum, like can and be able in 
English, is followed by the infinitive. 

Felix qUi potuit rerum cognoscere causis! Happy [the man] who was 
able to discover the causes of things! 

"uic uni forsan potui succumbere culpae. Perhaps (forsan) I could 
have yielded (lit. was able to yield) to this one fault. 

15.1/2 Other compounds of sum 
Sum forms several other compounds, but all are simple combinations of a 
prepositional prefix and sum; in prosum, but not elsewhere, a d is inserted 
where otherwise two vowels would come together: prOdest, proderam but 
prosunt, prosit. 

desum be lacking to, fail prosum be of benefit to, help 
intersum be among supersum survive 
praesum be in command of 

Of the English meanings givenfail, help and survive are normal transitive 
verbs while the others involve the use of prepositions. All the Latin verbs, 
however, are intransitive and are followed by the dative. In some cases it is 
easy to see the reason, e.g. prosum strictly means be of benefit and the 
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following dative is one of advantage (see 28.1 lIe). These verbs can never be 
followed by an accusative even if their English equivalent is transitive. 

AbseDti prOsuDt tibi, CyDthia, veDti. The winds help you [though] 
absent, Cynthia. 

L. Fiirius Purpiirio tum proviDciae praeerat. Lucius Furius Purpurio 
was then in command of the province. 

15.1/3 Flo be made, become (see p. 272) 

Except for its one infinitive fieri and its imperfect subjunctive fierem, etc., fio 
is very similar to a fourth conjugation verb. In its first meaning be made, 
which is passive, it is a deponent in reverse as, except for fieri, it is active in 
form. It exists only in the present, imperfect, and future where it must be used 
as the passive of facio, which has no passive forms of its own in these tenses. 
In the perfect, pluperfect, and 'the future perfect facio has the expected 
forms factus sum, factus eram, factus ero, etc. 

In its second meaning become, fio is supplemented by sum in the tenses it 
lacks: 

Numquam fuit Deque fiet Ule seDex iDsiDior. That old man has never 
become and will never become madder (iDsiDior). 

In this sense fio is always followed by the nominative because it is acting as a 
copulative verb (i. e. a verb which predicates something of the subject) as 
opposed to normal transitive verbs which, when active, signify the action 
which the subject is inflicting on the object. Other copulative verbs are be, 
seem, appear, and the passives ofvarious verbs such as be called, be voted, etc. 
When an adjective or noun is used after these verbs it must be in the 
nominative (cf. 2.1/4). 

Examples of each meaning of flo are: 

Concursus fit ad praetoria consulum. A crowdforms (lit. is made) at the 
headquarters of the consuls. 

Quod fieri ferro IiquidOque potest electro. .. [That] which can be 
made from iron or molten electrum ... 

Vae! deus flo! Alas! I'm becoming a god! 

Notes 
1 Compounds of facio with prepositional prefixes (e.g. interficio kill) all 

have normal passive forms: interficitur, interficiebitur, etc. 
2 Other compounds of facio (e.g. calefacio make warm; cale- is not a 

preposition) have passive forms with fio: calefio, calefit, etc. 
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15.1/4 FeriJ carry, bear 
Fero belongs to the third conjugation. Its principal parts are irregular: 

fero, ferre, tuIi, litum. 

Its present infinitives and some forms of its present indicative have suffered 
contraction: 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 
s. fero pI. ferimus s. feror pI. ferimur 

fen ferns ferns ferimini 
fert ferunt fertur ferUntur 

INFINmVES ferre ferri 

Because the present infinitive active is ferre, the imperfect subjunctive will be 
ferrem, ferres, etc. in the active, and ferrer, ferr~ris, etc. in the passive. All 
other forms (except for the imperative-21.1/1 note I) are regular. Fero 
must be carefully distinguished from a completely separate verb ferio, ferire 
strike, which only exists in tenses formed from the present stem. 

15.1/5 VoiD, nolo, malo (see p. 272) 

Volo J wish, want has two compounds which follow it closely: 0010 
non + yolo) I do not want, am unwilling, and milo (magis + yolo lit. I want 
more) I prefer. Their principal parts are parallel and all lack a supine: 

Yolo, yelle, yolui 
nolo, noUe, nolui 
milo, malle, milui 

All three verbs are irregular only in the tenses formed from the present stem. 
They differ from each other in that milo has no present participle and only 
nolo has imperatives (21.1 II c). Each can be followed by a noun or pronoun, 
hoc yolo I want this, or an infinitive, Romam niyigire nolo Jdo not want to sail 
to Rome. 

15.1/6 Eo go (see p. 272) 

The principal parts of eo are: 

eO, ire, ii (rarely lVi), itume 

Like Yolo, eo is irregular in the tenses formed from the present stem, but it has 
certain other peculiarities: 
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(a)	 In forms made from the shorter perfect, iis- is contracted to is-. This 
involves the second singular and plural perfect indicative isti and istis, 
the perfect infinitive isse and all the pluperfect subjunctive issem, isses, 
etc. The initial i of these forms is long but, because it is followed by two 
consonants, it is not marked as such (see p. xiv). 

(b)	 There are three finite passive forms of eo: itur (pres.), ibatur (impf.) 
and itum est (perf.). Their use is explained at 20.1/3. Transitive 
compounds of eo, however, are conjugated fully in the passive, adeo I 
approach, adeor I am approached. Eo has also a present infinitive passive 
iri; as this is only used to form the future passive infinitive (14.1/3) it 
cannot be given an independent meaning. 

15.2 Latin reading 
1 Nee mortem efTugere quisquam nec amorem potest.
 
2 Stultum facit Fortuna quem vult perdere.
 
3 Lucrum sine damno alterius fieri non potest.
 
4 Sapientia sine eloquentia parum prodest civitatibus.
 
5 Romani, qui caedibus superfuerant, in arcem confugerunt.
 
6 Abii ante lucem ne me illi viderent.
 
7 Dixit Deus, ~fiat lux', et facta est lux.
 
8 Nunc eas ab saxo fluctus ad terram ferunt.
 
9 Lusum it Maecenas, dormitum ego.
 

10 Poeta nascitur, non fit.
 
11 Omnia pontus erant, deerant quoque litora ponto.
 
12 Stultum est vicinum velIe ulcisci incendio.
 
13 Qui pergit ea, quae vult, dicere, ea, quae non vult, audiet.
 
14 Dum tecum vixi, dum me levis aura ferebat
 

haec mea per placidas cumba cucurrit aquas. 
15 Ibo ut, erus quod imperavit, Alcumenae nuntiem. 
16 Omnibus negotiis non interfuit solum, sed praefuit. 
17 Ex quovis ligno non fit Mercurius. 
Florus to the Emperor Hadrian and the latter's reply 
18 Ego nolo Caesar esse, 

ambulare per Britannos 
Scythicas pati pruinas. 3 
Ego nolo Florus esse 
ambulare per tabernas, 
latitare per popinas, 6 
culices pati rotundos. 
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19 Eo mortuo, ad neminem unum summa imperii rediit. 
20 Nemo potest triduo septingenta milia passuum ambulare. 
Epigrams from Martial 
21 Cana est barba tibi, nigra est coma. tingere barbam 

non potes (haec causa est), et potes, Ole, comam. 
22 Non amo te, Sabidi, nec possum dicere quare: 

hoc tantum possum dicere, non amo teo 
23 Ducunt volentem fata, nolentem trahunt. 

Notes 
7 fiat subjunctive to express a command (22.1/1c). 
8 eis « is) the women (ace.). 
9 liisum « liido) and dormitum are supines; Maecenis (nom. s.) patron of 

Vergil and Horace. 
12 stultum est impersonal expression it is stupid; vicinum masculine 

accusative singular. 
14 vixi <vivo; levis light, gentle. 
15 Alcumenae dative singular. 
17 quovis « qUi + vis the second element is indeclinable) any sort of; 

Mercurius here not the god himself but ... 
18 lI.3 & 7 pati 14.1/4; the culices (here probably mosquitoes) are round 

because they have gorged themselves. 
19 eO <is. 
22 Sabidi vocative singular of Sabidius (3.1/2); tantum only. 

15.3 Extra reading 
From this point extra reading will be included with certain units. Because 
it will consist of longer passages it will necessarily be somewhat more difficult 
than the other exercises. If you are not confident enough to tackle it when 
working your way through the grammar for the first time, it may 
conveniently be reserved until later. Most passages will be selected on their 
literary merit. 

Orpheus and Eurydice (1) 
Orpheus, the musician who with his lute made trees, and the mountain tops 
thatfreeze, bow themselves when he did sing, was so affected by the death ofhis 
wife, Eurydice, that he went down to the underworld and persuaded the 
Nether Gods to let him bring her back to the land of the living. His venture, 
however, ended in failure. The story is told by Vergil in the Georgics. 

Ipse cava solans aegrum testudine amorem
 
te, dulcis coniunx, te solo in litore secum,
 
te veniente die, te decedente canebat.
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Taenarias etiam fauces, alta ostia Ditis. 
et caligantem nigra formidine lucum 5 
ingressus, Manisque adiit regemque tremendum 
nesciaque humanis precibus mansuescere corda. 
at cantu commotae Erebi de sedibus imis 
umbrae ibant tenues simulacraque luce carentum, 
quam multa in foliis avium se milia condunt, 10 
vesper ubi aut hibernus agit de montibus imber, 
matres atque viri defunctaque corpora vita 
magnanimum heroum, pueri innuptaeque puellae, 
impositique rogis iuvenes ante ora parentum, 
quos circum limus niger et deformis harundo 15 
Cocyti tardaque palus inamabilis unda 
alligat et novies Styx interfusa coercet. 
quin ipsae stupuere domus atque intima Leti 
Tartara caeruleosque implexae crinibus anguis 
Eumenides, tenuitque inhians tria Cerberus ora, 20 
atque Ixionii vento rota constitit orbis. 

1.1 cava with testudine. 1.3 decedente supply die. 1.4 Taenariis adject
ive of Taenarus, a promontory in southern Greece where there \\t"as a cave 
supposed to lead down to the Underworld~ ostia plural for singulac 
Ditis gen. of Dis, another name of Pluto, the king of the 
Underworld. 1.5 nigra with formidine. /.6 -que ... -que both . .. and~ 

tremendum « tremo 18.1 j2a)fearsome. 1.9 ibaDt began to go (inceptive use 
of imperfect); careo lack takes the abi. not the acc. (20.1/1). 1.10 lit. as 
(quam) the many thousands ofbirds hide . .. i.e. as numerous as the thousands 
oj" birds which hide... 1.11 vesper ubi i.e. ubi vesper (supply 
est). 1.12 viti (abI.) is governed by defuDcta « defungor deponent be 
finished with takes the abi. like careo). 1.13 magnanimum old form of gen. 
pI. (3.1/3a) agreeing with beroum « heros hero an adapted Greek 
word). 1.14 impositi ... rogis placed on funeral pyres. 1.15 circum adv. 
round about. //.16, 17 Cocytus and Styx were two of the five Underworid 
rivers; tardi undi instrumental abl.; alligat has three subjects but agrees only 
with the nearest, paluso //.I8f quin indeed, in jact; ipsae agrees with domus 
(nom. pl.); intima Leti Tartara Death 's inmost region, Tartara (neut. nom. 
pI.; usually Tartarus in English) was the lowest part of the Underworld; there 
wrong-doers were punished under the supervision of the three Furies (the 
Eumenides). To present a suitably horrific appearance the latter had blue 
snakes in their hair; hence caeruleos implexae crinibus anguis; implexae 
(implecto, -ere intertwine) can here be translated as active (see 27.1I3b), lit. 
having intertwined blue snakes in their hair, i.e. with blue snakes intertwined in 
their hair. 1.21 lit. the wheel ofIxionian rotation (orbis), etc. i.e. the revolving 
wheel of Ixion (Vergil uses the adjective of his name; Ixion was a mortal who, 
for attempting to seduce Juno (9.3), was spread-eagled on a constantly 
turning wheel); constitit <consisto. 
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Revision exercises on Units 13-15
 
Using the format: 

regerentur 3rd pI. impf. subj. pass. of rego rule, 
amari pres. info pass. of amo love, 

parse the following (as deponents can only be passive in form, and sum, 
volo, nolo, malo can only be active, it is not necessary to state the voice 
with such verbs): 

(i) cepissem. (vii) loquerer. 
(ii) mittatur. (viii) fateri. 
(iii) mori. (ix) profectus sit. 
(iv) fertur. (x) mavult. 
(v) eant. (xi) fleret. 
(vi) ducti sumus. (xii) imperaverim. 

2 Give the following forms: 

(i) 3rd pI. pres. subj. act. of relinquo. (ii) 1st s. fut. indo of volo 
(wish). (iii) 2nd s. impf. subj. of sum. (iv) 3rd pI. plpf. subj. pass. of 
monstro. (v) perf. inf. act. of ago. (vi) 3rd s. plpf. subj. act. of 
timeo. (vii) 1st s. perf. subj. act. of rapio. (viii) 2nd pI. fut. indo pass. 
of iacio. (ix) 1st pI. plpf. indo pass. of facio. (x) 2nd s. impf. indo 
pass. of celo. (xi) perf. info pass. of devoro. (xii) 3rd s. impf. indo of 
possum. (xiii) 3rd pI. pres. indo of flo. (xiv) 1st s. impf. subj. of 
nolo. (xv) 2nd S. pres. subj. ofvolo (wish). (xvi) 3rd pI. pres. subj. of 
malo. 

3 Give the passive forms corresponding to the following active ones: 

rogem, putavisset, muniebat, faceret, aedificabit, paravimus, rexeratis, 
accepi, mactarem, regere. 

4 Translate into Latin: 

(i) They were able to send envoys to Rome to ask for 
peace. (ii) Caesar's wife preferred to stay at home. (iii) So that the 
city may be safe, soldiers are being placed near the gates. (iv) After ten 
years Troy was captured by the Greeks. (v) The weary soldiers were 
unable to march thirty miles to Athens to follow Caesar by 
ship. (vi) Because the leader of the Gauls did not have a sword, he 
could not defend himself and was soon killed. (vii) The king built a 
wall eighty feet high so that he would be able to see the enemy's 
ships. (viii) As the sun was setting the moon arose. (ix) After the 
bridge had been destroyed the army tried to advance but was not 
able. (x) In order that the Gauls might not kill the captives, Caesar set 
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out with his whole army. (xi) That general was in command of five 
legions. (xii) The consul will never become mad if his wife now prefers 
to stay at Baiae. 

List of words: 

altus, cado, conor, consul, contendo, defendo, domus, dux, exercitus, fessus, 
gladius, imperator, inS8nus, legatus, legio, luna, maneo, mitto, mox, navis, 
numquam, orior, passus, pes, pono, pons, porta, praesum, proficiscor, 
progredior, rex, sequor, sol, tutus, uxor. 



Unit 16 

16.1 Grammar 
16.1/1 Adverbial clauses of result 

Result in English is generally expressed by a subordinate clause of the type 
(he was so tired) that he couldn't move a step, and Latin has a similar 
construction. In English we may also say he was so tired he couldn't move a 
step, but in Latin the conjunction is never omitted. In both languages there is 
usually an anticipatory word (in English so, such, etc.) in the main clause. The 
Latin conjunction introducing these clauses, whether positive or negative, is 
ut and it is followed by the subjunctive. We would not, on logical grounds, 
have expected the subjunctive here as result clauses generally express facts, 
not possibilities; but languages, including Latin, are not necessarily con
sistent or logical. 

Examples of result clauses are: 

Primo adeo perturbivit ea vox regem ut non color, non vultus ei 
cODstiret. This statement (vox) at first so (adeo)l disturbed the king 
that neither his colour nor expression remained the same (lit. not colour, 
not expression remained constant for him). 

Tantus repente pavor omnis cepit ut abiectis armis fugerent. So great 
(tantus) a panic suddenly seized everyone that they threw away their 
arms andfled (lit. arms haVing been thro~7n away they fled). 

Quis tam demens est ut sui voluntite maereat? Who is so (tam) mad 
that he willingly (lit. by his own choice) grieves? 

In nitoris bominum dissimilitodines sunt ut alios dulcia, alios subamira 
delectent. In the natures ofhuman beings there are differences, with 
the result that sweet things please some, tart things others. 

Non adeo virtotum sterile erat saeculum ut non et bona exempla 
prOdiderit. The age was not so barren ofvirtues that it did notproduce 
(prOdiderit <prOdo) good examples as well (et). 

There is a certain similarity with purpose clauses, but, while a negative 
purpose clause must be introduced by ne (or ut ne), a negative result clause is 
always introduced by ut followed by non or certain other negatives. The 
following list and examples will clarify this: 

1 This adeo has no connection with adeo (ad + eo) approach. 
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PURPOSE RESULT MEANING 
ne ut non that not 
ne quis ut nemo that no-one 
ne umquam ut numquam that never 
ne usquam ut Dusquam that nowhere 
ne ullus (homo) ut Dullus (bomo) that no (man) 

Adventus eius compressit Etruscos adeo ut Demo extri munimenta 
egrederetur. His arrival checked the Etruscans so much (adeo) that 
no-one went out beyond the fortifications. (Result) 

Praesidium in vestibulo reliquit ne quis adire Curiam iniussii suo neve 
inde egredi posset. He left a guard in the vestibule so that no-one 
could approach the Senate house without his orders (lit. with his non
command) or go out from there. (Purpose) 

A certain type of result is expressed in English by an infinitive phrase, e.g. 
he is not so clever as to understand Plato (we could also say he is not clever 
enough to understand Plato). We can tum this phrase into a clause: he is not so 
clever that he understands Plato. Although this is somewhat different from he 
was so tired he could not move a step (he understands Plato is what does not 
result), Latin uses the same construction: 

Non est tam sapiens ut Platonem intellegat. 
Non mibi tam fuit maligne ut non possem octo homines parire 

rectos. I didn't get on so badly (lit. it wasn't so badlyfor me) that I was 
not able to obtain eight straight men. 

For sentences of the type he is too stupid to understand Plato see 19.1 /4d. 
The tense of the verb in result clauses is basically the same as in English, 

although the mood is different. The following points deserve attention: 

(a)	 Where a result is specified as going to take place in the future, Latin uses 
a composite tense (composite future subjunctive) consisting of the 
future participle and the present subjunctive of sum: 

Adeo fessus sum ut eras te non visiirus sim. I am so tired that I 
shall not see you tomorrow. 

(b)	 The difference between the imperfect and perfect subjunctive in result 
clauses is small. The imperfect stresses the logical connection between 
the subordinate clause and the main clause, the perfect stresses that the 
result actually happened. 

Tantus terror omnes occupivit ut nullus miles arma caperet et ipse 
rex ad ftiimen nivesque perfiigerit. So great a panic gripped 
everyone that no soldier look up arms and the king himselfactually 
escaped to the river and ships. 

In this context the force of the perfect perfiigerit can be brought out by 
inserting actually. 
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16.1/2 Classification of tenses 
To analyse the use of tenses in certain constructions it is useful to classify 
them into two groups: 

(a)	 Primary teoses, which have reference to the present or future, i.e. 
present, future, perfect when used to express a present state, and future 
perfect. 

(b)	 Historic (or seconclary) tenses, which have reference to the past, i.e. 
imperfect, perfect when used to express a simple action or state in the 
past, and pluperfect. 

The perfect is in both groups because of its twofold meaning (4.1/6). In 

Quod domi es, portaDl iaDl clausi. Because you are home I have already 
closed the door. 

the perfect clausi ( ( claado, -ere) I have closed indicates a present state; the 
door is now closed as a result of my action. But in 

Multis ante diebus senus portaDl clausit. Many days previously the 
slave closed the door. 

a simple past act is described. Nothing is indicated about the present state of 
the door, which might, for all we know from this statement, have been blown 
away in the meantime. 

Why do we translate the perfect of claudo in these two different ways? In 
each sentence the context gives us the clue. In the second, the phrase Dlultis 
ante diebus indicates that clausit must be taken as indicating a simple past 
action; many days previously the slave has closed the door would be absurd. It 
would also be absurd to take the first example as meaning because you are 
home I already closed the door; we know we are dealing with the present 
because ofiaDl and the tense ofes. Hence clausi in this example is classified as 
primary, while clausit in the other is historic. 

The classification of tenses can be tabulated as follows: 

PRIMARY HISTORIC 

future 

future perfect 

present 
perfect (trans

lated with 
have) 

imperfect 

perfect (trans
lated without 
have) 

pluperfect 
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16.1/3 The conjunction cum 

In addition to the preposition cum with, Latin has a subordinating 
conjunction cum. The two have completely separate origins and are very 
easily distinguished. The conjunction has the basic meaning of when but is 
often used in the sense ofbecause or since (but not since in the meaningfrom 
the time when), and this difference is to some extent reflected in the mood of 
the verb in its clause. In Classical Latin the rules governing its use are: 
(a)	 Cum meaning since, because always takes the subjunctive: 

Diiitius cum sustiDere Dostrorum impetiis non possent, Helvetii se in 
montem receperunt. Because they -were not able to withstand the 
attacks ofour men any longer (diiitius), the Helvetii retreated (lit. took 
themselves back) to a hill. 

(b)	 Cum meaning when takes the indicative if its verb is in a primary tense: 

At tii dolebis cum non rogiberis. But you will grieve when you are not 
asked (lit. will not be asked). 

Sidera multa, cum tacet nox, furtivos bominum vident amores. The 
many stars see the stolen loves of men when the night is silent. 

(c)	 Cum meaning when takes the subjunctive when its verb is in a historic 
tense (with certain exceptions mentioned below): 

Zenonem, cum Atbenis essem, audiebam frequenter. When I was in 
Athens I often used to hear Zeno. 

Cum Caesar Anconam occupivisset, Romam re6quimus. When 
Caesar had captured Ancona we left Rome. 

In sentences such as these, the tense of the verb in the cum clause must 
reflect its temporal relationship to the main verb. Because Caesar's 
capture preceded our leaving Rome the pluperfect occupivisset must be 
used, though in English we could say when Caesar captured Ancona 
(note the difference from the construction of ubi, postquam, antequam, 
simulac, and ut 5.1/2). In this category it is often difficult to decide 
whether cum should be translated by when or since. Sometimes, but not 
always, when the relationship between the subordinate and main clauses 
is purely temporal the indicative is used and any possible causal 
interpretation is thereby excluded: 

Cum Caesar in Galliam venit, aIterius factionis principes erant Haedui, 
aIterius Sequini. When Caesar came to Gaul the leaders ofone ofthe 
two factions were the Haedui, the Sequani of the other. 

A subjunctive in the cum clause would imply there was a causal 
connection between it and the main clause and thereby alter the 
meaning. 
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(d)	 Cum meaning whenever usually takes the indicative. The perfect is 
normally used in the cum clause if the main verb is present, the 
pluperfect if the main verb is in the past. 

Cum rosam viderat, tum incipere ver arbitribitur. Whenever he saw a 
rose he used then to think spring to be beginning. 

In this sense cum may also found with the subjunctive. 

(e)	 Sometimes, for stylistic reasons, the cum clause describes the more 
important event, while the main clause describes something of less 
importance (so-called inverted cum). This can only occur in past 
narration. The cum clause then takes the indicative. 

lam ver appetebat cum Haonibal ex hibernis movit. Already spring 
was approaching when Hannibal movedfrom his winter camp (bibema) 
i.e. when spring was already approaching, Hannibal . .. 

(f)	 Cum primum as soon as takes the indicative. 

Cum primum Romam veni, bis Iitteris scripsi. As soon as (Iit. when 
first) I came to Rome, I wrote this letter. 

(g)	 Cum with the subjunctive is occasionally used in the sense of although; 
the more usual words are quamquam and quamvis (29.lj4b): 

Non poterant tameo, cum cuperent, Apronium imitiri. However 
(tamen) they were not able to imitate Apronius, although they wanted 
to. 

The following is a table of these uses: 

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE 

cum = when (primary) 

cum primum = as soon as 
(primary and historic) 

inverted cum (only occurs 
in historic tenses) 

cum = whenever 
(primary and historic) 

cum = when (historic l 
) 

cum = since (primary 
and historic) 

cum = although (primary 
and historic) 

cum = whenever 
(primary and historic) 

1 Except sometimes when cum introduces a purely temporal clause; see (c) above. 
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16.2 Latin reading
 
I Ita currus collocant ut expeditum ad suos receptum habeant. 
2 Alexander Magnus, cum ad Achillis tumulum venisset, '0 fortunate', 

inquit, 'adulescens, cum tuae virtutis Homerum praeconem inveneris!' 
3 Avarus, nisi cum moritur, nihil recte facit. 
4 Custodes circa omnes portas miserunt ne quis ex urbe egrederetur. 
5 Bene vixit is qui potuit, cum voluit, mori. 
6 Aqua, quae ftumine Nilo fertur, adeo est limosa ac turbida ut multos 

variosque morbos efficiat. 
7 Caesar castella constituit ibique tormenta collocavit ne, cum aciem 

instruxisset, hostes ab lateribus pugnantes suos circumvenire possent. 
8 Quis tam perditus ut dubitet Senecam praeferre Neroni? 
9 Tarquinius sic Servium diligebat ut is eius vulgo haberetur filius. 

10	 Tanta tempestas coorta est ut naves cursum tenere non possent. 
11	 Factum est opportunitate loci, hostium inscientia ac defatigatione, 

virtute militum et aliarum pugnarum exercitatione, ut ne unum quidem 
nostrorum impetum ferrent ac statim terga verterent. 

12	 Nemo adeo ferus est ut non mitescere possit. 
13	 Verres Siciliam ita perdidit ut ea restitui non possit. 
14	 Cum cohors impetum fecerat, hostes refugiebant. 
15 Cum solitudo et vita sine amicis insidiarum et metus plena sit, ratio ipsa 

monet amicitias comparare. 
16 Socrates, cum facile posset educi e custodia, noluit. 
17 Tua res agitur, paries cum proximus ardet. 

Catullus to Lesbia 
18 IIle mi par esse deo videtur, 

i1le, si fas est, superare divos, 
qui sedens adversus identidem te 

spectat et audit 4 
dulce ridentem, misero quod omnis 
eripit sensus mihi: nam simul te, 
Lesbia, aspexi, nihil est super mi 

vocis in ore, 8 
lingua sed torpet, tenuis sub artus 
ftamma demanat, sonitu suopte 
tintinant aures, gemina teguntur 

lumina nocte. 12 

Notes
 
2 inquit said (25.1/5a, i)
 
3 nisi except.
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7 pugnantes with hostes, which is the subject of the ne clause. 
8 perditus supply est; Seneca, a writer and philosopher under the emperor 

Nero. 
9 Servius and Tarquin were the two last kings of Rome (6th cent. Be); is 

i.e. Tarquin, eius i.e. Servius; haberetur was considered. 
II ne ... quidem not even; ne here is an adverb, it does not introduce a 

purpose clause. 
15	 plena + gen.; sit agrees with the closer element of the double subject 

(vita}--English requires are. 
18	 1.1 mi (also 1.7) shorter form of mihi; par + dat. equal to; videtur the 

passive of video can mean seem as well as be seen. 1.2 supply videtur 
with superire. 1.5 dulce ridentem lit. laughing a sweet thing, i.e. 
laughing sweetly (see 27.1 /3e); quod a thing which; omnis with sensiis 
(/.6). 1.6 mihi dative of disadvantage (see 28.1/ Ie) lit. to the dis
advantage ofme, i.e. from me; simul = simulac as soon as; 1I.7f. nibil 
... vOcis lit. nothing of voice i.e. no voice; est super = 
superest. 1.10 suopte = suo, an emphatic form. 1.11 gemini 
with nocte. 

16.3 Extra reading 
Orpheus and Eurydice (2) 

Iamque pedem referens casus evaserat omnis, 
redditaque Eurydice sUperas veniebat ad auras 
pone sequens (namque hanc dederat Proserpina legem), 
cum subita incautum dementia cepit amantem, 
ignoscenda quidem, scirent si ignoscere Manes:	 5 
restitit, Eurydicenque suam iam luce sub ipsa 
immemor, heu! victusque animi respexit. ibi omnis 
efTusus labor atque immitis rupta tyranni 
foedera, terque fragor stagnis auditus Avernis. 
ilIa 'quis et me' inquit 'miseram et te perdidit, Orpheu, 10 
quis tantus furor? en iterum crudelia retro 
fata vocant, conditque natantia lumina somnus. 
iamque vale: feror ingenti circumdata nocte 
invalidasque tibi tendens. heu non tua, palmas.' 
dixit et ex oculis subito, ceu fumus in auras	 15 
commixtus tenuis, fugit diversa, neque illulll 
prensantem nequiquam umbras et multa volentem 
dicere praeterea vidit; nec portitor Orci 
amplius obiectam passus transire paludem. 
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Notes 
1.1 pedem refereDs i.e. returning; omDis with casiis. 1.3 pODe adv. behind; 
Proserpina (or Persephone) queen of the Underworld, wife of Pluto; the lex 
was that Orpheus should not look at Eurydice until they were both back in 
the upper world. 1.5 ignoscenda (18.1/2a) pardonable with dementia; 
scirent (<scio) subjunctive because it expresses what is contrary to fact ifthe 
Shades knew how to pardon (22.1/2). 1.6 restitit « resisto) he stopped; 
Eurydicen Greek accusative of Eurydice (25.1 /4e; the story and names were 
Greek); liice sub ipsi = sub liice ipsa. 1.7 victus aDimi lit. conquered in mind 
(animi locative) i.e. with mind overcome. 1l.8f. supply est with efJiisus and 
auditus, sunt with rupta; foedera plural for singular. 1.10 inquit said 
(25.1/5a(i»; Orpbeu vocative (25.1/4e(i». 1.12 vocant supply 
me. 1.13 vale farewell (21.1/ I); circumdata surrounded. 1.14 tua with the 
understood subject ego (Eurydice). 1.16 diversa in the opposite direction 
(i.e. back to the Underworld). 1.19 amplius further, again; obiectam 
« obicio) with paliidem the swamp that stood in his way; passus « patior) 
supply est. 
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17.1 Grammar 
17.1/1 Indirect speech (1) 
There are two ways in which we can relate what some one has said. We can 
either give his exact words: 

'I am', the candidate for the consulship announced, 'going to make 
important changes in the organization of the water supply.' 

or we can subordinate his words to a verb of saying (here announced) and 
make the necessary changes in pronouns and verbs: 

The candidate for the consulship announced that he was going to make 
important changes etc. 

The first we call direct speech, and second indirect (or reported) speech. The 
latter is divided into three sub-categories, which reflect corresponding 
differences in the former: 

Indirect statement: He said that he was sick. (Original I am sick) 
Indirect question: She asked where she was. (Original Where am I?) 
Indirect command and petition: She ordered him to leave immediately. 

(Original Leave immediately1) 

In the first two the reported speech is, in English, expressed by noun 
clauses; that he was sick and where she was could, from a grammatical point of 
view, be replaced by nouns, e.g. three words and a question respectively. An 
indirect command in English is normally expressed by an infinitive phrase, as 
in the third example, but here too we can use a noun clause that he leave 
immediately. In Latin, for indirect questions and indirect commands and 
petitions we use noun clauses (23.1/3 and 21.1/2); but for indirect statement 
we have the accusative and infinitive construction. 

17.1/2 Indirect statement 
In English we can say, with the same meaning, I know that he is honest or I 
know him to be honest. The latter is exactly the Latin accusative and infinitive. 
The noun clause that he is honest has been converted into an infinitive phrase 
by putting its subject into the accusative (he to him) and changing its finite 
verb is to the infinitive to be,. naturally the conjunction that is dropped. I say 
that you arefoolish becomes in Latin dico te stultum esse. As foolish qualifies 
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you, the accusative stultum is necessary as it must agree with te, which is itself 
accusative. Te, however, although accusative, is the subject of the infinitive 
esse. This feature is even more obvious in the following examples: 

Mllites renuntiant Caesarem eastra Gallorum eepisse. The soldiers 
report that Caesar has captured the camp of the Gauls. 

Consul dieit novas eopias eras ventiiras esse. The consul says that 
reinforcements (novae eopiae) will come tomorrow. 

Why do we have a perfect infinitive in the first example and a future 
infinitive in the second? Because these were the tenses used by the speakers in 
their original statements, which were Caesar eastra Gallorum eepit Caesar 
has captured the camp of the Gauls, and novae eopiae eras venient 
reinforcements will come tomorrow. The rule is: the tense of the infinitive in 
accusative and infinitive must reflect that of the original statement. A present 
infinitive represents the present tense in the original statement, a future 
infinitive represents the future tense, and a perfect infinitive represents a past 
tense. We must always go back to the original statement. In he said that the 
dog was sick, the original statement was the dog is sick not the dog was sick; if 
the original statement had been the latter we would have he said that the dog 
had been sick. Hence in Latin: 

Dixit eanem aegrotare. He said that the dog was sick. 
Dixit eanem aegrotavisse. He said that the dog had been sick. 

Since the infinitive in this construction can, if from a transitive verb, have 
an object, which will naturally be in the accusative, we may ask how we are to 
distinguish the subject ofthe infinitive from its object ifwe have both. In cases 
like dieunt Egnatium dentes saepe lavare they say that Egnatius cleans (lit. 
washes) his teeth often, we have two accusatives, but sense tells us which is 
subject and which object of the infinitive. It is obvious, however, that 
ambiguity is possible. The most celebrated example was the elusive reply of 
the priestess at Delphi to Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, when he asked her about 
his chances against the Romans: aio te Romanos vineere posse. As word 
order is no guide, does this mean I say that you can conquer the Romans or I 
say that the Romans can conquer you? Pyrrhus, rather egotistically, did not 
take the second possibility into account and suffered accordingly. 
Ambiguities of this sort are avoided by Latin authors. 

The reflexive pronoun Ii (9.1/4) is of especial importance in this 
construction. If we report Caesar's words veni, vidi, viei I came, I saw, I 
conquered, we get Caesar dixit Ii venisse, vidisse, vieisse, lit. Caesar said 
himselfto have come, etc. If instead ofIi we wrote eum the meaning becomes 
Caesar said that he (someone else) had come etc., reflecting an original venit, 
vidit, vieit. The rule is: Ii, when used as the subject of an accusative and 
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infinitive, refers to the subject of the verb introducing the construction. 
In the following examples the esse of the perfect passive and future active 

infinitives is omitted. This is a very common use (cf. 3.1/7). 

Caesar sese eos io fidem receptiirum et eooservitiirum dixit. Caesar 
said he would take them into his protection and look after them. 

Legiti haec se ad suos relitiiros dixeruot. The envoys said they would 
report back (referre) these things to their people. 

Desertos se ae prOditos i vobis dieuot. They say they have been 
deserted and betrayed by you. 

To establish what words agree with the reflexive pronoun, we must first 
determine to what it refers, and then parse it. In the first example sese refers to 
Caesar, and therefore is masc. s. (acc.); hence we have receptiirum and 
eoosenitiirum. In the second se refers to legiti, and therefore is masc. pI. 
(acc.); hence relitiiros. 

Notes 
I	 An indirect statement, if negated, cannot be introduced by dico. Nego 

deny must be used, and the negative dropped from the accusative and 
infinitive. 

Negat veoisse Ii cum multitiidioe ad iiouam meam. He says he did 
not come with a mob to my door. (lit, denies himself to have come 
... ) 

There is no similar restriction on other verbs that can introduce this 
construction. 

2 The accusative and infinitive is also used after verbs of thinking, feeling, 
perceiving, knowing, believing, where in English we would have a clause. 

Deum aliquem protectiirum vos raptiirumque bioc putitis? Do you 
think that some god is going to protect you and carry you offfrom 
here? 

3	 It is also used with verbs ofhoping, promising, swearing, and threatening. 
When these verbs have a future reference (as they generally do), they are 
often followed in English by a present infinitive, but in Latin an 
accusative and a future infinitive must be used. 

Sperat adulesceos Ii diii vietiirum. A young man hopes to live for a 
long time (lit. himself to be going to live). 

4	 When direct speech is converted into indirect speech, any verbs in the 
indicative mood in subordinate clauses are changed into the subjunctive. 
This can be best seen in adjectival clauses: 

Original: Triumpbum postulo de Gailis quos vici. I claim a triumph 
over the Gauls whom I have defeated. 

Reported: Dicit se triumpbum postulire de Gams qUOs vicerit. He 
says he is claiming a triumph over the Gauls whom he has defeated. 
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This change is made so that we can distinguish between what the original 
speaker said and any comments made by the person reporting him. Quos 
vicit would be additional information supplied by the person making the 
report and would not represent anything in the original statement. 

17.1/3 Adverbs 
We have already come across a number of adverbs. In Latin they qualify verbs, 
adjectives, or other adverbs (a very few, such as quoque and etiam can qualify 
nouns, pronouns, phrases, or even whole clauses). They nearly always 
immediately precede the word they qualify. A large number are derived from 
adjectives. With first and second declension adjectives, -e, or, less commonly, -0, 
is added to the stem: diire harshly (diirus), pulchre beautifully (pulcber), tuto 
safely (tutus). Bene well (bonus) and male badly (malus) are the only adverbs of 
this type which have a short final e (others in -e, such as saepe, repente have no 
corresponding adjective). MagDopere greatly (from Magnus) is irregular. With 
third declension adjectives, -iter, or -er (after Dt) is added to the stem: ferOciter 
fiercely (ferox), fortiter bravely (fortis), prudeoter prudently (prudeDs). The 
neuter nominative and accusative singular ofa few third declension adjectives is 
used as the adverb: facile easily (facilis). A few adverbs end in -im: statim 
immediately, partim partly; and in -um: paulum little, multum much, parum too 
little. Of the remainder, which we need not classify by ending, adverbs of place 
can be conveniently tabulated here: 

PLACE WHERE 

ubi where? ibi there 
hie here ilnc there 

PLACE TO WHICH 

quo to where? eo to there 
hue to here illiic to there 

PLACE FROM WHICH 

uode from where? iDde from there 
hinc from here illinc from there 

In English we normally use place where adverbs in the sense of place to 
which: he came here yesterday; where are you going? In Latin we must use 
place to which adverbs in these cases: beri biic veDit; quo vidis? 

Latin often uses adjectives where we would have adverbs in English: citi ad 
aedes Circae veDimus we came quickly to Circe's house; the adverb cito 
quickly would be equally correct. 
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17.2 Latin reading
 
A graffito from Pompeii 
1 Admiror, paries, te non cecidisse ruinis, 

cum tot scriptorum taedia sustineas. 
Four epigrams from Martial 
2 Inscripsit tumulis septem scelerata virorum 

SE FECISSE Chloe. quid pote simplicius? 
3 Esse negas coetum leporem poscisque flagella. 

mavis, Rufe, coeum scindere quam leporem. 
4 Sordida cum tibi sit, verum tamen, Attale, dicit, 

quisquis te niveam dicit habere togam. 
5 In thermis sumit lactucas, ova, lacertum, 

et cenare domi se negat Aemilius. 
6 Aristoteles ait bestiolas nasci quae unum diem vivant. 
7 Illi, supplicia cruciatusque Gallorum veriti quorum agros vexaverant, 

remanere se apud eum velle dixerunt. 
8 A. Ubi ea mulier habitat? B. hie. A. unde earn esse aiunt? B. Sarno. 
9 Caesar, cum de natura moribusque Nerviorum quaereret, sic repperit: 

nullurn esse aditum ad eos mercatoribus; nihil pati vini reliquarumque 
rerum ad luxuriam pertinentium inferri, quod his rebus relanguescere 
animos existimarent; esse homines feros magnaeque virtutis atque 
incusare reliquos Belgas qui se populo Romano dedidissent patriamque 5 
virtutem proiecissent; confirmare se neque legatos missuros neque ullam 
condicionem pacis accepturos. 

10 P. Scipio Nasica, cum ad poetam Ennium venisset et ancilla negavisset 
Ennium domi esse, sensit illam domini iussu dixisse et illum intus esse. 
paucis post diebus, cum ad Nasicam venisset Ennius et eum a ianua 
quaereret, exclamat Nasica se domi non esse. tum Ennius 'quid? ego non 
cognosco vocem' inquit 'tuam?' hie Nasica 'homo es impudens. ego, 5 
cum te quaererem, ancillae tuae credidi te domi non esse. tu mihi non 
credis ipsi?' 

Notes 
1 tot so many indeclinable adjective modifying scriptorum « scriptor 

writer). 
2	 Chloe nom. s. (a Greek female name). What Chloe wrote was Chloe fecit; 

facio can mean make or do-Chloe meant that she herselfhad made the 
gravestones, but others maliciously misunderstood Chloe fecit as 
signifying that she had killed her husbands; quid pote =quid potest esse; 
simplicius more naive comparative of simplex (19.1/1). 

3	 quam rather than. 
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4	 cum although; oiveus has two meanings (a) white as snow, (b) cold as
 
snow-only (b) is really applicable as Attalus' toga is filthy and,
 
presumably, threadbare; quisquis (= qUicumque, 10.l/lj) whoever
 
(only this form and the neuter quidquid are in common use).
 

5 thermae (aquae) lit. warm waters another name for baloeae baths.
 
6 ait says from the defective verb aio (25.1 /5a (i».
 
7 cruciitiis acc. pI. tortures.
 
8 hic (the adverb, not bic this) answers the preceding question, as does
 

Samo (the Aegean island Samos). 
9	 /.2 mercitoribus date for merchants; oibil with vioi and rerum lit.
 

noth,ing ofwine and ... i.e. no wine and ... (27.1 14k); pati from patior
 
allow. 1.3 pertioeotium with rerum things pertaining to. 1.4 magnae
 
virtiitis 6.1/3. 1.5 patriam <patrius.
 

10	 1.1 ad here and in 1.3 means to the house of. 1.4 exclamat is a vivid 
present (a very common use to enliven narrative) and should be 
translated by the past tense in English. 1.5 ioquit said (25.1 15a (i»; hie 
Nisica at this point (lit. here) Nasica [said]. 1l.6f. credidi and credis 
from credo believe, which is intransitive and takes the dative, not the 
accusative, (20.1 11), hence aocillae tuae and mibi ipsi. 

17.3 Extra reading 
Sacrilege 
Marcus Tullius Cicero (in English Cicero, though up to the eighteenth 
century he was sometimes called Tully) lived from 106 to 43 BC and is one of 
the most important figures in Latin literature. His surviving works consist of 
treatises on philosophy and rhetoric, political and legal speeches, a large 
collection of letters, and some poetry. His speeches in particular have always 
been regarded as models of Latin prose. The following is from his 
prosecution of Verres, a former Roman provincial governor, whom he is 
upbraiding for plundering the temple of Apollo at Delos. 

Illine tu templo Apollinis, tam antiquo, tam sancto, tam religioso manus 
impias ac sacrilegas afTerre conatus es? si in pueritia non his artibus et 
disciplinis institutus eras, ut ea, quae litteris mandata sunt, disceres atque 
cognosceres, ne postea quidem, cum in ea ipsa loca venisti, potuisti accipere 
id, quod est proditum memoriae ac litteris? Latonam ex longo errore et fuga 5 
confugisse Delum atque ibi Apollinem Dianamque peperisse: qua ex 
opinione hominum ilia insula eorum deorum sacra putatur: tantaque eius 
auctoritas religionis et est et semper fuit, ut ne Persae quidem, cum bellum 
toti Graeciae, dis hominibuSQue indixissent et mille numero navium classem 
ad Delum appulissent, quidquam conarentur aut violare aut attingere. hoc tu 10 
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fanum depopulari audebas? fuit ulla cupiditas tanta, ut tantam exstingueret 
religionem? 

Notes 
/.1 fiJi (dat.) + -ne; templii date of disadvantage (28.I/le), to the disadvantage 
of, i.e. against. J.4 oe ... quidem not even; loca the plural of locus is 
normally neuter (25.1 /4b). /.5 Litonam, etc. acc. and inf. that 
Latona. .. 1.6 Delum see note on 1.6 of the last passage in 12.2; qui with 
opinione lit. from which opinion; Latin very often joins a sentence to the 
preceding one in this way with the relative (adj. or pron.), but we would 
translate into English from this opinion. 1.9 toti Graeciae, dis bominibus
que dat. of disadvantage as in 1.1, (had declared war) on all Greece I gods and 
men. 1.10 ad Delum at Delos; if to Delos were meant we would have simply 
Delum as in 1.6. 
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18.1 Grammar 
18.1/1 Gerund 
We have already seen that the Latin supine is a verbal noun with a very 
restricted use (12.1/3). The other verbal noun, which is part of almost every 
Latin verb, is the gerund. This has a wide range of uses. To fonn it we add 
-ndum to the present stem of the first and second conjugations and -endum to 
that of the third and fourth. The result is a second declension neuter noun: 
ami-nduDl [the act ofl loving, mone-ndUDl [the act ofl warning, reg-endum 
[the act ofl ruling, aucli-endum [the act ofl hearing (on the two functions of 
English verbal fonns in -ing see 11.1/2 note I). The gerund is active in 
meaning and has no plural. As it is a noun it can be declined, but as it is also a 
verbal fonn it can be qualified by an adverb; if it is from a transitive verb it 
can, within certain limits, govern an object. The following analysis of its uses 
is arranged according to case: 

(a)	 The gerund cannot be used in the IIomillati,e. Instead, we must use the 
infinitive, a construction we also have in English: 

Errire est bUDlinum. To err (i.e. the act of erring) is human. 

(b)	 In the accIIsati,e the gerund is only used after prepositions such as ad, 
with which it expresses purpose (for restrictions on this use see end of 
next subsection): 

Ad bene vivenduDl breve tempus satis est longum. For living well a 
short time is long enough. 

Where English has a verbal noun as the direct object of a verb, Latin 
generally has an infinitive: tecUDl vivere aDlO I love living with you. 

(c)	 Thegellitil'e ofthe gerund is used after nouns, and after adjectives which 
are followed by the genitive: vir bonus, dicendi peritus a good man 
experienced in speaking; ditlicultis nivigandi difficulty in sailing; 
cupiditis videodi deos bODlinesque desire of seeing gods and men. 

(d)	 The dIItil'e of the gerund is rare. 

(e)	 In the ablati,e the gerund is commonly used with prepositions (ijab, de, 
ejex, io) and by itself, where it expresses instrument or cause: 
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iJDUS hOBlo Dobis cUDctaodo restituit reBl. One man restored our 
fortunes (lit. restored the thing for us) by delaying. 

Lex est recta ratio iD iubeDdo et vetaDdo. In ordering andprohibiting 
the law is the correct method. 

18.1/2 Gerundive 
The gerundive is a verbal adjective for which there is no single-word 
equivalent in English. It is formed by taking the stem of the gerund and 
adding the endings of first and second declension adjectives: amand-us, -a, 
-um; moneDd-us, -a, -um; regend-us, -a, -um; audiend-us, -a, -um. It has three 
uses: 

(a) As an attributive adjective with the sense of able to be, worthy of being, 
loved etc.; i.e. it is an adjective, passive in sense and expressing what could or 
should happen: 

Vir laudaodus. A worthy-to-be-praised man, i.e. a praiseworthy man. 
Res Bletueodae. Things worthy-to-be-feared, i.e. terrible things. 
MiDisque adiit regemque tremendum. (from Orpheus and Eurydice 

15.3) He approachedboth the shades and their fearsome (lit. worthy-to
be-feared) king. 

(b) As a predicative adjective with the same basic sense, except that it 
always expresses the idea of necessity, i.e. what should happen, not what 
could happen. This use involves part of SUBl: 

Mulier audieDda est. The woman must be heard (lit. is needing-to-be
heard). 

Soror amanela est. A sister must be loved (lit. is needing-to-be-loved). 
DODa GaUorum accipieDda SUDt. The presents of the Gauls must be 

received (lit. are needing-to-be-received). 
Exercitus ad Italiam diiceDdus erat. The army had to be led to Italy (lit. 

was needing-to-be-led). 

Because a gerundive cannot be changed to indicate time, we must vary the 
tense of SUDI. As can be seen in the last example, a different expression must 
be used for the past in English as must does not have a past tense. 

In this construction an agent is expressed by the dative without a 
preposition (dative of agent, 28.1 lIe), not by ilab and the ablative: 

GeDS diira atque aspera debellaDda tibi est. A hardand tough race must 
be subdued by you, i.e. you must subdue, etc. 

When, however, there is another dative in the clause and confusion would 
result from a dative of agent, i/ab and the ablative is used: 

Obsides RomiDis ab bostibus daDdi eraDt. Hostages had to be given to 
the Romans by the enemy, i.e. the enemy had to give, etc. 
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The last two examples show how a Latin gerundive clause where an agent is 
specified can often be translated into idiomatic English by changing the verb 
from passive to active. 

A gerundive main clause can be put into the accusative and infinitive 
construction in the same way as any other main clause: 

Dixit obsides Rominis ab bostibus daDclos fuisse. He said that the 
enemy had had to give hostages to the Romans. 

Since the gerundive is passive it is obvious that only transitive verbs can be 
used in sentences such as the above, where we have a normal subject. If we 
take an intransitive verb such as come, we cannot make up a sentence where it 
is used in the passive with a proper subject. To take an example, lift is a 
transitive verb, and a sentence where it is used actively you must lift this stone 
can be put into the passive this stone must be lifted by you (which can be 
translated directly into Latin with a gerundive). Come, however, which can 
never have a direct object, is intransitive, and you must come to Rome cannot 
be put into a passive fonn resembling this stone must be lifted by you. The same 
is true for Latin; but, as we shall see later (20.1/2), the Romans had a liking 
for impersonal expressions (it is raining, it is necessary!) where there is no true 
subject, and so the gerundives of intransitive verbs can be used impersonally: 

Romam tibi venieDclum est. It is to-be-come (must-be-come) by you to 
Rome, i.e. you must come to Rome. 

This construction can also be used with transitive verbs: 

NUDe nobis bibeDclum est. Now it is to-he-drunk by us, i.e. now we must 
drink. 

The gerundive, in this and its other uses, is one of the trickiest parts of 
Latin grammar because we have nothing similar to it in English. Ifyou do not 
master it at first non tibi desperandum est it is not to-he-despaired by you i.e. 
you must not despair! Its impersonal use has parallels elsewhere in intransitive 
verbs (20.1/3). 

(c) In this remaining use the gerundive has the sense of a present or future 
passive participle, but, with one exception, it is only employed in the same 
type of grammatical contexts as the gerund. Consequently, we do not find it 
in the nominative in this meaning. It has here no sense of obligation or 
necessity and is always combined with a noun or pronoun to form an abstract 
expression parallel to what we have already encountered at 12.1/2. Caesar 
oceisus can mean the murder ofCaesar; Caesarem oceidendum (we take the 
accusative because the nominative only occurs in uses (a) and (b» can also 

1 The pronoun il is used in such expressions because in English virtually all finite 
verbs, except imperatives (21.1/1), must be provided with a subject. 
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mean the murder of Caesar, but the two are not interchangeable as Latin 
makes a distinction we do not have in English. Caesar occisus describes an 
action occurring before that of the finite verb of its clause; Caesarem 
occidendum refers to something which is happening at the same time as the 
action of the finite verb, or may happen subsequently. 

Briitus ad Ciiriam venit ad Caesarem occidendum. Brutus came to the 
Senate house for the murder of Caesar (lit. for Caesar going-to-be
murdered). 

Haec arma ad bellum gerendum iitilia sunt. These weapons are useful 
for the waging of war (lit. for war going-to-be-waged). 

In both examples we would go a stage further for an idiomatic English 
translation and use a verbal noun in -ing without the article or, in the first, a 
present active infinitive: 

Brutus came to the Senate house to murder Caesar.
 
These weapons are useful for waging war.
 

We shall see that the English verbal noun so used is generally the best way of 
translating a gerundive of this sort. 

We can now analyse this use case by case: 

(i)	 The accusative of the gerundive in this sense is used after prepositions, 
most commonly ad with which it expresses purpose (see also the two 
examples already given): 

Duis legiones ad capiendum tumulum misit. He sent two legions 
to capture the hill (lit. for the hill going-to-be-captured, i.e.for the 
capture of the hill). 

The gerundive also occurs after a few verbs (mainly ciiro, do, mitto) and 
agrees with the object. This construction has the sense X arranges 
(cUrat), gives (dat), sends (mittit) something to be done. 

Caesar pontem in Arari faciendum ciirivit. Caesar arranged the 
building ofa bridge on the Arar (lit. arrangeda bridge going-to-be
built). 

Dant eum Vestae educandum. They give him to Vesta to rear (lit. 
give him going-to-be-reared, the rearing of him). 

This use has no parallel among those of the gerund. 
(ii)	 The gerundive (with the noun it qualifies) is often used in the genitive 

after a noun or adjective: 

Regeodae rei publicae scientissimus. M ost knowledgeable in 
governing the state (lit. of the state being governed). 

Cupiclitis bem gerendi. Desire of waging war (lit. of war being 
waged). 
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A very frequent construction is gratia or causa (each is ablative and has 
the meaningfor the sake of, by reason of) with a noun or pronoun and 
gerundive to express purpose. Gratia and causa always come at the end 
of the phrase. 

Meoapfi Jegitis ad eum picis peteodae causi miseroot. The 
Menapii sent envoys to him for the sake ofseeking peace (lit. of 
peace being sought, i.e. to seek peace). 

The same construction is also used with the gerund. 

(iii)	 The dative is used where it is required by a verb or adjective (28.1 /la, b): 

Moos pecori boous aJeodo erat. The mountain was good for 
feeding livestock (lit. livestock being fed). 

It can also be used to express purpose (28.1/lh): 

Diem praestituit operi faciendo. He fixed a day for doing the 
work (lit. for the work going-to-be-done). 

(iv)	 As with the gerund, the ablative of the gerundive is common both with 
and without prepositions: 

Multa sunt dicta ab antiquis de cootemnendis ac despicieodis 
rebus buminis. Many things were said by the ancients about 
disregarding and despising human affairs (lit. human affairs being 
condemned and despised). 

LoquendI eJegantia augetur legendis oratoribus et poetis. 
Elegance in speaking is increasedby reading orators andpoets (lit. 
orators and poets being read). 

When we compare these uses of the gerundive with those of the gerund we see 
a considerable overlap, and this occurs where we could theoretically have a 
gerund governing an accusative. In the last example we could have legendo 
oratores et poetas. Latin authors prefer the gerundive construction in such 
cases, particularly when the other construction would involve a gerund in the 
accusative. Ad picem peteodam for seeking peace is what Latin authors 
always use, never ad peteodum picem. 

Notes 
I	 As noticed in 14.1/4, deponent verbs have both gerunds and gerundives. 

The gerund of a deponent verb is active in meaning, the gerundive is 
passive; consequently they are not different in any way from the gerund 
and gerundive of normal verbs. 

Opioaodum. [The act ofl thinking (from opioor). 
Milites cohortaodi eraot. The soldiers were needing-to-be en

couraged i.e. had to be encouraged (from cobortor). 

2	 In the third conjugation an older fonn of the gerund/gerundive stem in 
-und- is sometimes used: gerundum ( <gero), diicuodus ( <diico). 
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18.2 Latin reading
 
I Diu apparandum est bellum, ut celeriter vincas. 
2 Bellum nee timendum nee provocandum est. 
3 Cato, cum in Curia orationem habebat, semper dicebat 'Karthago 

delenda est.' 
4 Dissimulandi causa in senatum veniebat. 
5 De gustibus non est disputandum. 
6 Amare et sapere vix deo conceditur. 
7 Nox ruit, Aenea, nos ftendo ducimus horas. 
8 0 discipuli, ea, quae dixistis, vera sunt, exceptis excipiendis et mutatis 

mutandis. 
9 Deliberandum est saepe, statuendum est semel. 

10 Ratione, non vi, vincenda adulescentia est. 
11 Adhibenda est in iocando moderatio. 
12 Cavendi nulla est dimittenda occasio. 
13 Prope cottidie cum omni equitatu Indutiomarus sub castris vagabatur, 

alias ut situm castrorum cognosceret, alias colloquendi aut territandi 
causa. 

Caesar in a tight corner 
14 In the second year (57 DC) of his campaigning in Gaul, Caesar took his 

army to what is now north-eastern France to subdue the Nervii, a fierce 
tribe apparently of Germanic origin. Learning of his approach, they 
made a sudden and unexpecteG attack on Caesar's vanguard when it was 
building a camp in anticipation of the arrival of the remainder of his 
army. Out of the subsequent pandemonium Caesar emerged victorious. 

Caesari omnia uno tempore erant agenda: vexillum proponendum, 
signum tuba dandum, ab opere revocandi milites; qui e castris aggeris 
petendi causa processerant, arcessendi, acies instruenda, milites cohor
tandi. quarum rerum magnam partem temporis brevitas et incursus 
hostium impediebat ... Caesar, necessariis rebus imperatis, ad cohor 5 
tandos milites deeucurrit et ad legionem deeimam devenit. milites brevi 
oratione cohortatus, proclii committendi signum dedit. atque in alteram 
partem item cohortandi causa profectus, pugnantibus occurrit. tem
poris tanta fuit exiguitas hostiumque tam paratus ad dimicandum 
animus ut non modo ad insignia accommodanda sed etiam ad galeas 10 
induendas scutisque tegimenta detrahenda tempus defuerit. quam in 
partem quisque ab opere devenit et quae signa prima conspexit, ad haec 
constitit, ne in quaerendis suis pugnandi tempus dimitteret. 

Notes 
3 habebat here delivered, gave. 
7 AeDes vocative (25.I/4e); ducimus draw out, waste. 
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13	 aliis ... aliis at one time . .. at another time (aliis is here an adverb). 
14	 In the first four lines the appropriate part of sum must be supplied with 

each gerundive except agenda and petendi. 1.3 the subject of ar
cessendi is the understood antecedent of qUi (/.2). 1.4 quirum see 
note on qUi in 17.3 (/.6) 1.8 profectus from proficiscor, not proficio; 
pugnantibus (dat.) occumt ran into men fighting. 1.11 sciitis 
ablative of separation (see 28.1 /2e) from shields. 

18.3 Extra reading 
Ulysses, come home! 
Publius Ovidius Nis6 (43 BC-AD 17), known in English as Ovid, was the last 
great poet of the Augustan age. In AD 8, as the result ofa mysterious scandal, 
about which we are ill-informed, he was banished by the Emperor Augustus 
to Tomis, an outpost of the Roman Empire on the west coast ofthe Black Sea 
(now Constanta in Rumania), where he died. One of his most attractive 
works, the Heroides, is a collection ofpoems, each ofwhich is in the form ofa 
letter, in most cases from a woman of the heroic age to her absent husband or 
lover, in a few from the absent man. The following is part of Penelope's 
letter to Ulysses, whose return to Ithaca after the sack ofTroy was delayed by 
the hostility of Neptune. 

Argolici rediere duces, altaria fumant, 
ponitur ad patrios barbara praeda deos. 

grata ferunt nymphae pro salvis dona maritis; 
illi victa suis Troia fata canunt. 

mirantur iustique senes trepidaeque puellae; 5 
narrantis coniunx pendet ab ore viri. 

atque aliquis posita monstrat fera proelia mensa, 
pingit et exiguo Pergama tota mero. 

hic ibat Simois, hic est Sigeia tellus, 
hic steterat Priami regia celsa senis. 10 

diruta sunt aliis, uni mihi Pergaloa restant, 
incola captivo quae bove victor arat. 

iam seges est ubi Troia fuit, resecandaque falce 
luxuriat Phrygio sanguine pinguis humus. 

semisepulta virum curvis feriuntur aratris 15 
ossa. ruinosas occulit herba domos. 
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Notes 
1.1 Argolici Greek; rediere « redeo) redierunt 4.1/6 note 1. 1.3 pro 
salvis . . . maritis for their safe husbands Le. because their husbands are 
safe. 1.4 With suis supply fitis the Trojan destiny (lit. fates) conquered by 
their own, a somewhat complicated way of saying Troy conquered by them; 
Troia (three syllables) is an adjective with fita. 1.6 narrantis with viri 
(gen.). 1.7 positi ... mensi ablative absolute. 1.8 pingit et = et 
pingit. 1.9 bic here; Sigeia tellus the Sigean land, the land of 
Troy. 1.11 aliis, ini mibifor others, for me alone. 1.12 The prose order 
would be quae incola victor captivo bove arat; victor used here as adj. 
victorious. 1.13 resecanda with bumus. 1.14 Phrygio (= Trojan) san
guine with Phrygian blood is instrumental ablative (7.1/4) with 
luxuriat. 1.15 virum gen. pI. (3.1/3a). 
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Revision exercises on Units 16-18
 
Give the adverbs corresponding to the following adjectives: 

pulcher, fortis, malus, durus, bonus, maligaus, facilis, tutus, ferox. 

2	 Translate the following, assuming (a) that the subject of said is speaking 
of himself, (b) that he is not; 

He said that he was sick. 
that he would go to Rome. 
that he had been in Athens. 
that he would be in command of the legion. 
that he had been aroused (concito) by the Gauls. 
that he was being aroused by the Germans. 

3	 Give, in Latin and English, the direct speech forms (i.e. what the speaker 
actually said) for each of your answers to the last question. 

4	 Translate into Latin, using the gerund or gerundive as appropriate: 

He must not do this. You must not despair. We must say that. The girl 
must run. The soldier must carry the swords. The art of speaking is 
difficult. You must come to Rome. By reading they become good pupils. 
He came to seek peace. We must hear the consul. Caesar had a wall built. 
I did not go to kill Caesar. The gift had to be received. 

5	 Translate into Latin: 

(i) They were so stupid that I thought they would prefer Nero to 
Seneca. (ii) Do you think that Fabius ought to have done 
this? (iii) Caesar says that, when the enemy were attacking, he had to 
do everything at the one time. (iv) Who says that wisdom is not the art 
of living well? (v) Since the city had been captured we had to flee to the 
mountains. (vi) When he came to Italy, Hannibal made so great a war 
that Rome itselfhad to be defended by arms. (vii) As soon as I came to 
Asia I said to Cicero that we must buy five trumpets. (viii) When 
Orpheus was singing, animals used to be so moved that they 
wept. (ix) When the night is silent the stars see me reading the books of 
Vergil. (x) Since there is an opportunity of returning to Britain I think 
you should come with me immediately. 

List of words:
 
animal, ars, astrum, cano, curro, despero, discipulus, donum, emo, fugio,
 
lacrimo, liber, loquor, moveo, nox, Gecasus, oppugno, praefero, puto, redeo,
 
sapientia, statim, stultus, taceo, tempus, tuba, vivo.
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19.1 Grammar 
19.1/1 Comparison of adjectives 
Adjectives have three degrees: positive good, hard, beautiful; comparative 
better, harder, more beautiful; and superlative best, hardest, most beautiful. To 
give the three degrees of an adjective is to compare it. Some adjectives in 
English are compared regularly (hard, beautiful), some irregularly (good). 
The same applies in Latin. All regular adjectives, whether of the first and 
second declension or of the third, form their comparative by adding -ior to 
their stem, and their superlative by adding -issimus: 

POSITIVE STEM COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE 

dirus hard dor- dirior harder diirissimus hardest 
fortis brave fort- fortior braver fortissimus bravest 
amaos loving amant- amantior more loving amantissimus most 

loving 
tilix fortunate felic- fe6cior more fortunate felicissimus most 

fortunate 

All superlative adjectives, irrespective of their positive, belong to the first and 
second declension. All comparatives belong to the consonantal stem division 
of third declension adjectives (9.1/2); but, unlike normal adjectives of this 
class, comparatives have a separate form for the neuter singular nominative. 
Dorior is declined as follows: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 
M.&F. N. M.&F. N. 

N.& V. dirior dirius doriires dori~ra 
Ace. diiriirem dirius doriires doriira 
Gen. doriiris diiriiris diiriirum diiri~rum 
Dat. diiriiri diiriiri diiriiribus dori~ribus 
Abl. diiriire diiriire diiriiribus diiriiribus 

Two groups of adjectives have a slight irregularity. All adjectives in 
-er, whether of the first and second declension (pulcber, tener) or of the third 
(icer), form their superlative in -errimus. In the comparative they are 
regular; only adjectives like tener keep their final e as they do in the 
declension of their positive forms: 

pulcber pulcbrior pulcberrimus 
tener tenerior tenerrimus , , 
acer acrior icerrimus 
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Six third declension adjectives ending in -ilis form their superlative in 
-illimus. These are: facllis easy, difficilis difficult, similis similar, dissimilis 
dissimilar, gracilis slender, bumilis low. Facilis is compared: 

facilis facilior facillimus 

Some adjectives are quite irregular, and of these the most important are: 

bOnus good melior better 6ptimus best 
malus bad peior worse pessimus worst 
MagnUS great maior greater maximus greatest 
panus small minor small minimus smallest 
multus much pliis more plirimus most 
inferus lower inferior lower infimus, Imus lowest 
superus upper superior higher supr~mus, sUmmus highest 

Maior and peior are pronounced maiior and peiior (see p. xv). 

Notes 
I	 Multos in the singular is often best translated a lot of The plural ofmultus 

means many: multi milites many soldiers. Its comparative, plus, only 
exists in the following forms: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 
M.&F. N. 

N.& V. plus plures plura 
Acc. plus plures plura 
Gen. pluris plurium plurium 
Dat. lacking pluribus pluribus 
Abl. plure plur'ibus pluribus 

The plural forms function as normal adjectives: cum pluribus militibus 
with more soldiers. They can also be used as nouns: e pluribus unum one 
[created] from many (lit. more). In the singular plus is only used as a 
neuter noun, and expressions such as more money become pliis pecuniae 
lit. more ofmoney. Pluris can be used in genitive ofvalue expressions (see 
7.1/5): hic servus pluris est quam tu this slave is ofa greater value than you 
(for quam see 19.1/4). Plus can also be used as an adverb (see next 
subsection). 

2	 Inferus and superus are used in contexts where a comparison or contrast 
is at least implied: Inferi the inhabitants ofthe lower world, i.e. the deadand 
the gods of Hades; Superi the gods who live in the sky (cf. lower storey, 
upper storey). Often they are interchangeable with the comparative forms 
inferior and superior, but the latter are much more frequently used. 

3	 Adjectives ending in -eus, -ius and (sometimes) -DUS, which would 
produce awkward vowel combinations with the comparative and super
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lative endings, are not compared as above. Instead, they are qualified 
by the adverbs magis more, and maxime most: idoneus suitable, magis 
idoneus more suitable, maxime idoneus most suitable. This method of 
comparison is sometimes used with other adjectives. 

4	 Some adjectives denoting spatial relationships only exist in the compara
tive and superlative, but with a preposition corresponding to each pair. 
An example is intra within, interior interior, inner, intimus innermost, 
inmost: intima Uti Tartara Death's inmost region i.e. the deepest part of 
Hades (15.3 //.18-19). 

5 Prior earlier, former has no positive or superlative.
 
6 An alternative to -imus in superlatives is -umus: maxumus (= maximus).
 

19.1/2 Comparison of adverbs 
The positive degree of an adverb is formed from the positive degree of the 
corresponding adjective: diirus, diire; fortis, fortiter (17.1/3). The compara
tive adverb is the same as the neuter nominative singular of the correspond
ing comparative adjective, and for the superlative adverb we add -e to the 
stem of the superlative adjective. 

ADJECfIVE	 ADVERB 

POSITIVE COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE 

durus hard, dire harshly dirius more diirissime most 
harsh harshly harshly 

fortis brave fortiter bravely fortius more fortissime most 
bravely bravely 

facilis easy facile easily facilius more facillime most 
easily easily 

bonus good bene well melius better optime best 
parvus small paidum little minus less minime least 
muttus much multum much plus more plirimum most 
magnus great magnopere greatly magis more maxime most 

The last three are the commonest of the few irregular adverbs. The difference 
between pliis/pliirimum and magis/maxime was originally that between 
quantity and degree: pliis quam semel more than once; magis ambitio quam 
aviritia animos bominum exercebat ambition used to occupy men's minds 
more (to a higher degree) than greed. This distinction is obvious in most of the 
regular uses of these words (e.g. magis/maxime are the pair used in 
comparing adjectives in -eus, etc.), but even in Classical Latin it has started to 
become blurred. Out of the confusion of Late Latin come the French plus 
beau and Italian phi bello more beautiful. 
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Notes 
1 Diiifor a long time, diiitius, diiitissime have no corresponding adjectives. 

Potius rather, potissimum especially have no positive degree. 
2 Adjectives which are compared with magis/maxime have adverbs formed 

in the same way: magis idonee more suitably, etc. 

19.1/3 Meaning of the comparative and superlative 
Latin comparatives and superlatives are not always to be understood as 
meaning more x and most x. A comparative adjective or adverb is often used 
where no comparison is expressed, and indicates a higher degree than the 
positive. English here uses rather or too: 

Qui pliira loquitur, is ineptus esse dicitur. He who speaks too much (lit. 
more things) is said to be stupid. 

Senectiis est natiira loquacior. Old age is by nature rather talkative. 
Soror, quam dixi, ad Oammam accessit impriidentius. The sister, 

whom I mentioned, rather incautiously went up to the fire. 

Likewise, the superlative is often used to express a very high degree: 

Gratissimae mibi tuae litterae fuerunt. Your letter (8.1/4) was ex
tremely pleasing to me. 

19.1/4 Constructions involving the comparative 
(a)	 In comparisons in English we must follow a comparative adjective or 

adverb by than: he is taller than his sister. Quam in Latin is used in the 
same way: 

01vitiae i stultis magis quam i sapientibus expetuntur. Riches are 
sought by fools more than by wise men. 

Cicero disertior quam Briitus fuit. Cicero was more eloquent than 
Brutus. 

Quam here is a conjunction, and what follows it must be in the same case 
as what precedes. Whereas in English we can say this man is taller than 
me, in Latin we must have bic altior est quam ego; as bic, the first 
member of the comparison, is nominative, the second member, ego, 
must be the same. There is, however, another construction which can be 
used if the first member is nominative or accusative. The second member 
is put into the ablative and quam is not required. This is the ablative oj' 
comparison. 

Quid est in bomine ratione divlnius? What is there in a human being 
more divine than reason? 

Neminem Lycurgo maiorem Lacedaemon genuit. Sparta (Lace
daemon) gave birth to no-one greater than Lycurgus. 
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(b)	 A comparative can be accompanied by an ablative of measure of 
difference: 

Est Hibernia dimidio minor quam Britannia. Ireland is halfas big as 
(lit. smaller by half than) Britain. 

Here dimidio tells us by how much Ireland is smaller. Multo by much is 
often used in the same way. 

Multo breviore itinere ilti ad Hiberum pervenire poterant. They were 
able to get to the [River] Ebro by a much shorter route (lit. route shorter 
by much). 

(c)	 For the construction used when a comparative occurs in a purpose 
clause see 13.1/5 note 2. 

(d)	 In sentences of the type he is too stupid to understand Plato, Latin uses a 
comparative adjective followed by quam and a result clause (16.1 jl): 

Stolidior est quam ut Platonem intellegat (lit. he is more stupid than that 
he may understand Plato). 

19.1/5 Constructions involving the superlative 
(a)	 In expressions of the type as quickly as possible, Latin uses the 

superlative, viz quam celerrime potest (note that here we should think of 
quam as meaning as-see 30.1/1 note 4). Potest (or poterat, etc.) is 
often omitted. As in English, this idiom is also used with adjectives. 

Relinquebitur ut quam pliirimos collis occupiret Caesarisque copiis, 
quam maxime posset, distineret. What remained was (lit. it was left) 
that he should seize as many hills as possible and keep Caesar's forces 
apart as much as possible. 

(b)	 When a noun is qualified by a superlative adjective and an adjectival 
clause, as in Themistocles sent to Xerxes the most trustworthy slave he 
had, Latin puts the adjective in the adjectival clause: 

Tbemistocles servum, quem babuit fidelissimum, ad Xerxem misit. 

(c)	 The superlative is used with quisque each to express a class: 

EpiciireOs doctissimus quisque contemnit. All the most learned men 
despise Epicureans. 
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19.2 Latin reading
 
1 Vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum.
 
2 Sueborum gens est longe maxima et bellicosissima Germanorum
 

omnium. 
3 Video meliora proboque, deteriora sequor. 
4 Plura faciunt homines e consuetudine quam e ratione. 
5 Philosophia, non ilia de natura, quae erat antiquior, sed haec in qua de 

hominum vita et moribus disputatur, a Socrate inventa esse dicitur. 
6 Quid magis est saxo durum, quid mollius unda? 
7 Discipulus est prioris posterior dies. 
8 Aspiciunt oculis Superi mortalia iustis. 
9 Above maiore discit arare minor. 

10	 Frumentum omne combusserunt ut, reditionis spe sublata, paratiores 
ad omnia pericula subeunda essent. 

II Bona opinio hominum tutior est pecunia. 
12 Haedui Caesarem certiorem fecerunt sese depopulatis agris non facile ab 

oppidis vim hostium prohibere. 
13 Germanorum civitatibus maxima laus erat quam latissime vastatis 

finibus circum se solitudines habere. 
14 Impedimenta in Italia reliquerunt et expediti naves conscenderunt quo 

maior numerus posset imponi. 
15 Optimum quidque rarissimum est. 
16 Verres misit ad Antiochum regem rogatum vasa quae pulcherrima 

viderat. 
17 Sol multis partibus maior atque amplior est quam terra universa. 
18 Caesar litteris Labieni certior fiebat omnes Belgas contra populum 

Romanum coniurare. 
19 Isocrates maiore ingenio est quam ut cum Lysia comparetur. 
20 Corruptio optimi pessima. 
Horace's claim to immortality 
21	 Exegi monumentum aere perennius 

regalique situ Pyramidum altius, 
quod non imber edax, non Aquilo impotens 
possit diruere aut innumerabilis 
annorum series et fuga temporum. 5 

Notes 
5 disputitur lit. it is discussed (impersonal construction 20.1/3) i.e. there is 

discussion; SOcrate abl. of Socrates (25.1 14e).
 
6 uodi ablative.
 
7 With prioris supply diei.
 
9 With miDor supply bOse 
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10 sublata <tollo here remove; subeunda gerundive of subeO.
 
11 pecunii ablative.
 
12 Caesarem certiorem fecerunt lit. made Caesar more certain
 

that ... i.e. informed Caesar that certiorem aliquem facio + acc. 
and info I inform someone that ... is a common idiom (cf. sentence 18); 
sese = see 

13	 civitatibus among the states date of reference (28.1 / If); quam latissime 
(19.1/5a). 

14	 quo introduces a purpose clause containing a comparative (13.1/5 note 
2). 

17 muItis partibus i.e. many times. 
19 See 19.1 /4d. Isocrates nom. s.; ingenio abl. of quality (6.1/3); Lysis abl. 

of Lysiis (25.1 j4e). 
20 Supply est. 
21	 1.1 Exegi < exigo complete; aere <aes, aeris (n) bronze. 1.2 situ 

<situs structure. 1.3 non ... non performs the same function as 
nee ... nee but is more emphatic; Aquilo impotens the raging North 
Wind. 1.4 possit potential subjunctive (22.1 /lb) could (if' it tried). 
1.5 temporum plural for singular. 

19.3 Extra Reading 
Ovid's childhood 
Sulmo mihi patria est, gelidis uberrimus undis, 

milia qui novies distat ab urbe decem. 
editus hic ego sum, nec non ut tempora noris, 

cum cecidit fato consul uterque pari. 
nec stirps prima fui; genito sum fratre creatus, 5 

qui tribus ante quater mensibus ortus erat. 
Lucifer amborum natalibus adfuit idem: 

una celebrata est per duo liba dies. 
protinus excolimur teneri curaque parentis 

imus ad insignes urbis ab arte viros. 10 
frater ad eloquium viridi tendebat ab aevo, 

fortia verbosi natus ad arma fori. 
at mihi iam puero caelestia sacra placebant, 

inque suum furtim Musa trahebat opus. 
saepe pater dixit 'studium quid inutile temptas? 15 

Maeonides nullas ipse reliquit opes.' 
motus eram dictis, totoque Helicone relicto 

scribere temptabam verba soluta modis. 
sponte sua carmen numeros veniebat ad aptos, 

et quod temptabam dicere versus erat. 20 
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Notes 
1.1 geliclis uDdis in cool waters. 1.2 Dovies ... decem i.e. 90; poets often 
had difficulty in fitting numbers into verse (cf. 1.6); urbe i.e. Rome (cf. 
1.10). 1.3 nee nOD and indeed the negatives cancel each other, as always in 
Latin; Doris contracted for noveris (25.1/5b) (so that) you may know. 
1.4 this establishes the year as 43 Be; cecidi <cado (not caedo). 1.6 ortus 
erat <orior (here a synonym for oascor be born). ll. 7-8 the brothers had 
the same birthday. 1.9 protinus without interruption; ciiri(que) is abl.; the 
verbs in this line and next are in the present for vividness (vivid present) and 
should be translated by the simple past; teneri tender, young agrees with the 
subject we. 1.12 The forum was the centre of the political and legal 
world. 1.13 caelestia sacra divine rites,' a deliberately vague expression 
which is clarified in the next line; poetry was sometimes regarded as a sacred 
rite performed in honour of the Muse or Muses; placeo be pleasing to,please 
takes the dative, here milD (20.1 11). 1.14 with trabebat supply me. 1.15 
quid why. 1.16 i.e. Homer (Maeonides) himself died poor; Homer was 
regarded as the greatest of the Greek poets. 1.17 Helicon, the mountain in 
Greece where the Muses were supposed to live, here symbolizes poetry. 
1.18 verba soliita modis i.e. prose; modis is ablative ofseparation (see 28.1/2e) 
freed (sollita) from metre (s). 1.19 sponte sui of its own accord; 
numeros ..• ad aptos in suitable rhythms. 
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20.1 (Jrannnnar 
20.1/1 Verbs governing cases other than the accusative 
A transitive verb is defined as one that can be followed by the accusative case. 
As both the English verb love and the Latin amo are transitive, in the 
sentences Cicero loves the girl and Cicero puellam amat both girl and puellam 
are direct objects and hence accusative. We might at first assume that if a verb 
is transitive in English its Latin equivalent should be the same; but, although 
this is true for the greater number of verbs, there are some which are 
transitive in one language but intransitive in the other. The Latin specto look 
at is transitive and we can say te specto I am looking at you; but we cannot say 
in English I look you because look is an intransitive verb and must be followed 
by a preposition, not a direct object (in I am looking at you, you is accusative 
after the preposition at). Similarly we have other verbs which are transitive in 
English but intransitive in Latin. Such Latin verbs are not followed by a 
preposition; the noun or pronoun they govern is put into a case other than the 
accusative. Most verbs of this sort take the dative, a few take the genitive or 
ablative. As will be seen below, virtually all the corresponding verbs in 
English are transitive. In no case is the meaning a guide to the Latin 
construction. Only occasionally, by comparing related languages, can we see 
why a particular verb is not followed by the accusative. For example, in credo 
believe we have what was originally two words, the second of which do meant 
put, while the first cre was a noun in the accusative signifyingfaith, obviously, 
the expression putfaith cannot be followed by an accusative. Among the most 
common verbs taking the dative are the following; 

credo, -ere, credidi, creditum nubo, -ere, nupsi, nuptum 
believe marry (only with a woman as 

faveo, -ere, fivi, fautum subject) 
favour pireo, -ere obey 

ignosco, -ere, ignovi, ignotum persuideo, -ere, persuisi, 
jorgive persuisum persuade 

impero, -ire order placeo, -ere please 
invideo, -ere, invidi, invisum resisto, -ere, restiti (no supine) 

envy resist
 
irascor, -I, iritus sum be angry servio, -ire serve, be oj' use to
 

with suideo, -ere, suisi, suisum
 
minor, -iri threaten advise
 
noceo, -ere harm subvenio, -ire, subveni,
 

subventum come to help, help 
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Invideo, minor, suadeo take the accusative of the thing envied, threatened, or 
advised; but the person who is envied, threatened, or advised must be in the 
dative. The same applies to credo in the sense of entrust. For compounds of 
sum which take the dative see 15.1/2. 

Subvenisti hominl iam perdito. You have helped a man already 
destroyed. 

Metui ne Libyae tibi regna nocerent. I was afraid lest the kingdoms of 
Libya might harm you. 

Ascanione pater Romanas invidet arces? Does his father begrudge 
Ascanius the citadels of Rome? (lit. envy A. the Roman citadels) 

The genitive is taken by verbs meaning remember and forget; these can also 
take the accusative: 

meminl remember (25.1/5a(ii»
 
reminiscor, -i (n.o.p.) remember
 
obliviscor, -I, oblitus sum forget
 

The only significant other verbs taking the genitive are certain impersonals 
(see 20.1/2) and the following, which can also take the ablative: 

abundo, -are be rich in
 
egeo, -ere, egul (no supine) lack, be in need of
 
indigeo, -ere, indigui (no supine) lack, be in need of
 
potior, -Iri, potitus sum make oneself master of, capture
 

Non adeo maiestatis populi Romani obIitus sum. I have not so 
forgotten the dignity of the Roman people. 

Et dulcis moriens reminiscitur Argos. And, on the point of death, he 
remembers sweet Argos (Argos is ace. pI., cf. 8.1/4). 

Spe praedae milites accensl oppido (or oppidi) potiuntur. The soldiers, 
fired by hope of booty, capture the town. 

A few verbs can only be followed by the ablative (except vescor,which can 
also be followed by the accusative): 

careo, -ere lack, be free of fruor, -I, fructus sum enjoy 
fungor, -I, functus sum iitor, -i, usus sum use 

perform, discharge vescor, -i (n.o.p.) feed on 

Carmina morte carent. Poetry does not die (lit. poems are free from 
death). 

Quattuor tribiini creati sunt, omnes iam functi eo honoree Four 
tribunes were appointed, all having already discharged that office. 
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20.1/2 Impersonal verbs 
An impersonal verb is one that has no real subject. Prime examples are 
weather expressions such as pluit it is raining and ningit it is snowing where 
there is no subject either expressed or understood in Latin, and in English it is 
simply a subject ofgrammatical convenience as it does not refer to anyone or 
anything. We have other types in English such as it is necessary, it suits (does 
it suit you to do this?), the old-fashioned it behoves etc. The corresponding 
Latin impersonals can be classified according to the constructions they take. 
In many cases this is easily remembered from the construction of the English 
equivalent given below. Most impersonal verbs have forms only for the third 
singular active of each tense, for the infinitives and, sometimes, a gerund. 

(a)	 1mpersonals followed by an accusative and an infinitive 
decet it becomes, befits iuvat it pleases 
dedecet it does not become, befit oportet it behoves 

luvat is part of iuvo, -ire help, but is used impersonally in this special sense. 
The other three belong to the second conjugation (infinitives decere, 
dedecere, oportere; perfect decuit, dedecuit, oportuit; no supines): 

Heia, mea luno, non decet esse te tam tristem tuo lovi. Hey, my Juno, 
you shouldnot be (lit. it does not become you to be) so unfriendly to your 
Jupiter. 

Decet and dedecet can be used with a third person singular subject but no 
infinitive: 

Neque te ministrum dedecet myrtus. Nor is myrtle unbecomingfor you 
as a servant. 

These two also occur with a subject in the third person plural: 

Togae tenues eum decent. Fine togas suit him. 

Oportet is often to be translated by ought, or must: 

Oportet me hoc facere. I ought to do this, or I must do this. 
Oportuit me hoc facere. I ought to have done this. 

In the second example the fact that the obligation existed in the past is 
indicated in Latin by the perfect tense of oportuit, whereas in English we use 
the perfect infinitive to have done. 

(b) Impersonals with accusative of person and genitive of cause 
me miseret I pity me pudet I am ashamed 
me paenitet I regret me taedet I am tired of 
me piget I am displeased 
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The first singular pronoun has been added to bring out the meaning as we do 
not have corresponding impersonal expressions in English (it pities me is not 
intelligible). All five belong to the second conjugation. 

Mea miter, tui me miseret, mei piget. I am sorryfor you, mother, I am 
displeased with myself (me is understood with piget). 

Eorum Dec virtutis Dec fortunae populum Rominum paenituit. The 
Roman people has regretted neither their bravery nor their success. 

These verbs may also, if appropriate, be followed by an infinitive: pudet me 
boc fecisse I am ashamed to have done this; we could also have, in the same 
sense, pudet me buius facti (lit. I am ashamed of this deed). 

(c) Impersollilis followed by Il dative Ilnd Iln infinitive 
Libet it is pleasing and Iicet it is allowed both belong to the second 
conjugation. 

Magistritiis ei petere Iicebit. He will be allowed to seek public offices. 

Several nonnal verbs are used impersonally in this way:
 
expedit (expedio,-ire) it is expedient;
 
convenit (convenio, -ire) it befits, it is agreed.
 

Except for Iibet, these verbs may in appropriate contexts be followed by the 
accusative and infinitive. They may all have a neuter singular pronoun as 
subject instead of being followed by an infinitive. 

Convenit Euandri victos discedere ad urbem. It is agreed that the 
conquered leave for the city of Evander. 

Nil vident nisi quod Iibet. They see nothing except what is pleasing (i.e. 
to them). 

For the use of Iicet as a subordinating conjunction see 29.1/4b. 

(d) Refert lI11d interest 
Refert it concerns, it matters (perfect retulit) does not come from refero bring 
back, but was regarded as a compound (a strange one) of the ablative singular 
of res and the third person singular of fero. It is not used with the first person 
and second person pronouns but with the feminine singular ablative of the 
possessive adjectives (mei, tui, etc.) which were regarded as agreeing with reo 
Mei refert means literally it bears on my business. Refert is normally 
followed by an accusative and infinitive, but it can also have a neuter singular 
pronoun as subject. 

Tui et mei maxime refert te valere. It concerns you and me very much 
that you are well. 

Quid id nostri refert? How does this concern us? 
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Interest (from intersllm) is used as an impersonal with the same sense and 
construction as refert. The use of mea, tua, etc. here is qUite illogical. Interest 
is also followed by the genitive in the case of nouns and third person 
pronouns (this is possible with refert but rarely occurs). 

Quid Milonis intererat interfiei Clodium? What concern was it of 
Milo's that Clodius be killed? 

Mea nihil interest scire, sed illius multum. It matters nothing to me to 
know but [it matters] to that man very much. 

(e) Weather impersonals
 
In this category are pluit it is raining, tonat it is thundering and similar words.
 

(f) Impersonal expressions with est 
As in English, we can have impersonal expressions involving an adjective 
such as diffieile est it is difficult and facile est it is easy. The neuter singular of 
the adjective must always be used, except in neeesse est it is necessary where 
neeesse is an adverb and is not used elsewhere (the nonnal adjective is 
neeessarius, -a, -um). The noun opus, operis (n) work is used in opus est there 
is need, which is followed by the dative of the person in need and the ablative 
of what is needed. 

Diffieile est saturam non seribere. It is difficult not to write satire. 
Mihi neeesse est ire hine. It is necessary for me to go from here. 
Graeeis us libris mihi opus est. I need those Greek books (lit. there is 

work for me with those Greek books). 

(g) Videtur as an imper.fonal 
Videtur can have the expected meaning of it seems. It can also have the sense 
of it seems good to, seemsproper to, is the decision of, it is often to be translated 
as X decides: 

Visum est mihi de seneetiite aliquid eonseribere. I have decided (lit. it has 
seemed good to me) to write something on old age. 

20.1/3 Passive of intransitive verbs 
From a logical point of view we might think that the passive ofan intransitive 
verb was impossible since, for a clause to be turned from active to passive, its 
verb must have a direct object and therefore be transitive. When we turn 
Scipio defeated Hannibal at Zama into a passive construction, we get 
Hannibal }ilas defeated by Scipio at Zama ; but how can we make the verb 
passive in Scipio returned to Rome? Obviously this is not possible in English, 
but in Latin intransitive verbs can be used in the third singular passive in an 
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impersonal construction. itur in antiquam silvam literally means it is gone 
into an ancient wood; we must tell from the context (here Aeneid VI, 179) who 
did the going and translate accordingly: they go into an ancient wood. The 
agent, if stated, is expressed by ijab and the ablative: 

Ab hostibus aeriter pugnatum est. The enemy fought fiercely (it was 
fought fiercely by the enemy). 

This is the only passive construction possible with verbs taking the dative, 
which, because they cannot be followed by an accusative, are naturally 
intransitive. This possibility occasionally arises with verbs taking the genitive 
and ablative (for deponents this is limited to the impersonal use of the 
gerundive, 18.1 j2b): 

Omnibus argumentis utendum est. Use must be made ofall arguments 
i.e. all arguments must be used. 

Deeimae legioni a Caesare indulgebitur. Caesar used to indulge the 
tenth legion (it used to be indulged by Caesar to the tenth legion). 

A bonis eivibus paretur legibus. Good citizens obey the laws (it is 
obeyed to the laws by good citizens). 

20.2 Latin reading 
I Adulescentem verecundum esse decet.
 
2 Quid tua id refert?
 
3 Avidum esse oportet neminem, minime senem.
 
4 Excelsis multo facilius casus nocet.
 
5 Mulier quae multis nubit, multis non placet.
 
6 Est proprium stultorum aliorum vitia cernere, oblivisci suorum.
 
7 Monere, non punire, stultitiam decet.
 
8 Necesse est minima maximorum esse initia.
 
9 Virtuti melius quam fortunae creditur.
 

10 Illis artificio opus est ut turpia facta oratione tegant.
 
II Nullum caruit exemplo nefas.
 
12 Diu cum esset pugnatum, impedimentis castrisque nostri potiti sunt.
 
13 Cui peccare licet, peccat minus.
 
14 Nostra nihil interest iterum aut alio modo haec narrare.
 
15 Bonis nocet quisquis parcit malis.
 
16 Audiit Omnipotens oculosque ad moenia torsit
 

regia et oblitos famae melioris amantes. 
17 Bella suscipienda sunt ob earn causam, ut sine iniuria in pace vivatur. 
18 Famae laboranti non facile succurritur. 
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19 Suo cuique iudicio utendum est. 
20 Mortuo leoni et lepores insultant. 
21 Sic itur ad astra, dis genite et geniture deos. 
Egnatius and his teeth 
22 Egnatius, quod candidos habet dentes, 

renidet usquequaque. si ad rei ventum est 
subsellium, cum orator excitat fietum, 
renidet ille; si ad pii rogum fiJi 
lugetur, orba cum fiet unicum mater, 5 
renidet ille. quidquid est, ubicumque est, 
quodcumque agit, renidet: hunc habet morbum, 
neque elegantem, ut arbitror, neque urbanum. 

23 Varias audit voces fruiturque deorum colloquio. 
24 Cassandrae quia non creditum, ruit Ilium. 
25 Decet imperatorem stantem mori. 
26 Nihil est sanitati multo vino nocentius. 

Notes 
4 casus a fall. 
6 proprium could be omitted without changing the sense. 

10	 Illis dat. with opus est. 
14	 modo abl. sing. of modus way, manner. 
16	 audiit 4.1/6 note 2; Omnipotens the Almighty i.e. Jupiter. 
19	 Suo ... iudicio ablative. 
20	 et even. 
21	 genite and genitiire are vocatives; these words (Aeneid IX, 641-2) are 

spoken to Iulus (son of Aeneas) whose grandmother was the goddess 
Venus; he was also the supposed ancestor of Julius Caesar and the 
emperor Augustus, both of whom were deified; dis ablative of origin 
28.1/21 

22	 1l.2f. the prose word order would be si ad subsellium rei ventum est; 
rei <reus defendant. 1.5 liigetur as the agent is not specified we must 
translate there is lamentation (lit. it is lamented). 1.8 ut + indicative 
as. 

24	 Cassandra, daughter of Priam, king of Troy, was a prophetess whose 
predictions, though always true, were never believed; with creditum 
supply est; ruit perfect tense. 
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20.3 Excursus 
Latin expressions in English 
Because Latin had a central place in Western culture and education from the 
Middle Ages up to the recent past, many Latin expressions gained such a 
currency in English that they are still in normal use. Only a few were set 
phrases in antiquity, and one or two have developed meanings that would 
have puzzled a Roman (e.g. ad hoc). The following list is by no means 
exhaustive. In many cases the current pronunciation is a parody of what 
would have come from Roman lips (e.g. locum), and some have been clipped 
of a word or more (e.g. status quo). Others (pace, re, via, vice) would be 
followed by a genitive in Latin and hence the literal translations with the 
pardon oj: etc. 

addenda (neut. pI. of the gerundive of addo) things to be added.
 
ad hoc jor this [purpose only], special.
 
ad infinitum to infinity.
 
ad nauseam to [the point oj'] nausea, to a disgusting degree.
 
a fortiori l from [what is] stronger, with stronger reason.
 
agenda (neut. pI. of the gerundive of ago) things to be done.
 
a posteriori l jrom [what is] later, argument from effect to cause.
 
a priori l from [what is] earlier, argument jrom cause to efJect.
 
argumentum ad hominem argument [directed] to the [individual] man.
 
compos mentis sound of'mind.
 
de facto from the act (but without legal recognition), not legally recognised.
 

Normally used with an implied contrast with de iure from law, legal. 
erratum (perf. pple. of erro) a mistake. 
ex cathedra from the seat (oj' ojfice) , with authority. 
ex officio by virtue of one's office. 
ex parte from [one] side, biased. 
in toto in all, totally. 
ipso facto by [virtue of] the jact itself. 
locum (tenens) person holding another's position as a temporary substitute. 
magnum opus great work, crowning work of one's career. 
memoranda (neut. pI. of the gerundive ofmemoro) things to be remembered. 
modus vivendi manner of living [together], compromise. 
mutatis mutandis (abI. absolute) things to be changed having been changed, 

with the necessary changes. 
non sequitur it does not jollow, false conclusion. 
pace with the pardon (peace) oj: with apologies to. 
per annum by the year, annually. 
per capita according to heads, individual, by the individual. 
per se in itself. 

1 The ablative singular of comparatives occasionally has the ending -i. 
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persona non grata an unacceptable person. 
post mortem [medical examination] after death. 
primi facie on first appearance, superficially. 
qua in the capacity of 
quid pro quo something for something, recompense. 
re in the matter (res) of, with reference to. 
sic! thus [written or spoken by the person quoted]. Used when reporting an 

error, usually a false spelling. 
sine qui non [thing] without which [something is] not [able to be done], 

essential condition. Res is to be understood as the antecedent of qua. 
status quo state in which [things are and have been], existing state ofaffairs. 
stet (3rd s. subjunctive act. ofsto) let it stand. Written in the margin ofcopy 

for printing to cancel a correction. 
sui generis of its own kind, unique.
 
ultra vires beyond the [legal] powers [oj" a person or body].
 
vii (abl. s. of via) by way of
 
vice in place of, deputy.
 
vice versa (abl. absolute) interchange having been effected, conversely.
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21.1 Grammar 
21.1/1 Imperative mood, positive and negative 
commands 
The imperative mood expresses a command: 

i, puer, atque meo citus haec subscribe Iibello. Go, slave, and quickly 
add these things to my little book. (on citus see 17.1/3). 

It can also express what is really a request: 

Di, pater, augurium. Father, give [us] a sign. 

As in English, the normal Latin imperative exists only in the second person, 
though with a distinction between singular and plural. There is only one 
tense, called the present (but see below, note 3), although virtually all 
commands refer to the future. Its forms are: 

II III IV Mixed 
ACTIVE 

s. ami mone rege audi cape 
ll?ve! warn! rule! hear! take! 

pI. amite monete regite audite capite 

PASSIVE 

s. amire be monere be regere be audire be capere be 
lqved! wa,rned! ruled! heard! taken! 

pI. amimini monemin"i regimini audlmini capimini 

As English makes no distinction between second person singular and second 
person plural we translate both ami and amite by love! etc. The passive is not 
much used except with deponents. In its plural the same form is used for the 
imperative as for the indicative; and its singular coincides with the present 
infinitive active and with the alternative second person singular present 
indicative passive (14.1/1 note 3). 

While positive commands are simply put into the imperative, negative 
commands are expressed in one of three ways: 

(a)	 Ne with the imperative, a construction only used in classical Latin by 
poets: 

Equo De crectite, Teucri! Do not trust the horse, Trojans! 
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(b)	 Ne with the perfect subjunctive (for the use of the subjunctive to express 
commands see 22.1/ I c); ne is here an adverb and is translated by not: 

Ne amiveris IuJiam. Do not love Julia. 

The adverbial use of ne in these two constructions is to be distinguished 
from its function as a subordinating conjunction introducing negative 
purpose clauses and certain types of noun clauses (21.1/2, 26.1/2). 

(c)	 A periphrasis consisting of the imperative of Dolo be unwilling, s. D06, pI. 
nolite (15.1/5) and the present infinitive: 

Noli eam vexire! Don't disturb her! (lit. be unwilling to disturb her). 

This is the more common prose construction. Negative commands are 
often unpleasant both to give and receive, and the use ofnoIi/nolite and 
the infinitive was originally a form of politeness meant to sugar the pill. 

Notes 
Four verbs, through frequent use, lost the second singular imperative 
ending: dic say! fac do! duc lead! fer carry! (from dico, facio, diico, fero; 
the old schoolboy mnemonic was Dick's fat duck's fur). Fero also has an 
irregular second plural imperative ferte. The imperative of sum is es, este 
be! and of eo, i, ite go! 

2 The imperative is used in the following greetings: 
salve, salvete hail! hello! (from a verb not otherwise used except in the 

infinitive salvere) 
vale, valete farewell! goodbye! (valeo be in good health) 
ave, avete, either hello! or goodbye! (from a verb not otherwise used 

except in the infinitive avere). 
3	 There is another form of the imperative, not much used in formal classical 

Latin except in legal documents and with certain verbs (as memento 
25.1/5a (ii); seito, from scio) and normally called, by way of distinction, 
the future imperative. Its forms in the active are: 

II III IV Mixed sum 
SINGULAR 

2 amito moneto regito aud1to capito esto 

3 amito moneto regito aucfito capito esto 
PLURAL 

2 amitote monetote regit~te audit~te capit~te estote 
3 amanto mODento regunto audiunto capiunto sunto 

The second person forms have the same meaning as the normal imperative. 
The third person forms in the singular mean let him/her love, etc., in the plural 
let them love, etc., but for these meanings classical Latin normally uses the 
subjunctive (22.l/lc). Passive forms exist but are extremely rare. 
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21.1/2 Indirect command and petition 
This construction is one of the three divisions of indirect speech (17.1 11). 
Indirect commands come after verbs of ordering; indirect petitions, which 
Latin expresses in the same way, follow verbs meaning encourage, exhort, 
induce, persuade, urge, etc. Both represent either an imperative or ajussive (or 
optative) subjunctive (22.1 lIe) in the original direct speech. In English we 
normally use an infinitive after verbs of both classes: he ordered me to go to 
Rome; I persuaded them not to hijack the ship. Some verbs, however, can also 
be followed by a subordinate clause introduced by that: he ordered that I go to 
Rome, I persuaded them that they should not hijack the ship. Latin, except for 
the verbs mentioned below in note 1, always uses a subordinate clause which 
is identical in every way with purpose clauses (13.1/5), i.e. ut/ne with the 
subjunctive. As with purpose clauses, if the main verb has a present or future 
reference (i.e. is in a primary tense, 16.1 12a), the verb of the indirect command 
is in the present subjunctive; but if the main verb has a past reference (i.e. is in 
a historic tense 16.1 12b), the verb of the indirect command is in the imperfect 
subjunctive. 

Finitimis imperavit ut ab iniuria et maleficio se suosque 
prohiberent. He ordered the neighbouring peoples (impero takes the 
dative 20.1 11) to restrain themselves and their men from injury and 
crime. 1 

Toti exercitui imperavit ne iniussu suo concurrerent. He ordered the 
whole army not to charge without his order. 1 

Tum cuidam ex equitibus Ganis magnis praemiis persuadet ut ad 
Ciceronem litteras deferat. Then, by large rewards, he persuades a 
certain man (persuadeo takes the dative. 20.1 11) from the Gallic 
cavalry to take a letter to Cicero. 

Labienus, miUtes cobortatus ut suae pristinae virtutis et tot secundissi
morum proeliorum memoriam retinerent, dedit signum pugnae. 
Labienus, having encouraged the soldiers to preserve the memory of 
theirformer courage and ofso many very successful encounters, gave the 
battle signal. 1 

Notes 
1	 Iubeo, -ere, iussi, iussum order and veto, -ire, vetui, vetitum forbid, 

order . .. not are followed by an accusative and infinitive just as in 
English. Veto is always used for iubeo ... non. 

Pompeius milites silentio nives conscendere iussit. Pompey or
dered the soldiers to board the ships in silence. 

Labienum fugientes longius prosequi vetuit. He ordered Labienus 
not to pursue the fugitives further. 

1 On the use of the reflexive se and suus in indirect speech, see 31.1 /2. 
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2	 Among other verbs that can take the normal indirect command and 
petition construction (although the meanings of some are not covered by 
this description) are: 

caveo, -ere, civi, cautum oro, -ire beg 
take care permitto, -ere, permisi,
 

curo, -ire see to it [that] permissum (with dative of
 
decerao, -ere, decrevi, person) allow
 

decretum decree rogo, -ire ask
 
bortor, -iri urge
 

3	 Ut is sometimes omitted: 

Caesar huic imperivit adiret civitites. Caesar ordered this man to 
approach the states. 

4	 A few verbs can be followed by either the indirect command and petition 
construction or an accusative and infinitive, depending on the sense. 

Eis persuisum est RominOs non solum itinerum causa sed etiam 
perpetuae possessionis culmina Alpium occupire coniri. They 
were convinced (it was persuaded to them) that the Romans were 
trying to occupy the peaks ofthe Alpsfor the sake not only oftravel 
(journeys) but also of continual occupation. 

For persuideo with the other construction see above. 

21.1/3 Medius and similar adjectives 
Mecliusmiddle, summushighest, imuslowest, primusfirst, ultimuslast, as well 
as expressing order in place or time (the middle house, thefirst battle) are also 
used to indicate a part of the noun they qualify: 

primus digitus the first part of the finger, finger tip
 
summus mons the top (part) of the mountain
 
media via the middle (part) of the road
 

In the latter use the adjective normally precedes the noun, in the former it 
follows: medius digitus the middle of the finger, digitus medius the middle 
finger. The middle finger, the highest mountain can also be expressed by 
medius digitorum (lit. the middle [one] of the fingers), summus montium. 

21.2 Latin reading 
1 Vade ad formicam, 0 piger, et considera vias eius et disce sapientiam. 
2 Crede ratem ventis, animam ne crede puellis. 
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3 Non est, crede mihi, sapientis dicere 'vivam'.
 
sera nimis vita est crastina. vive hodie!
 

4 Exigis ut nostros donem tibi, Tucca, libellos.
 
non faciam: nam vis vendere, non legere.
 

5 Lex universa est quae iubet nasci et mori.
 
6 'procul, 0 procul este, profani,'
 

conclamat vates, 'totoque absistite luco;
 
tuque invade viam vaginaque eripe ferrum:
 
nunc animis opus, Aenea, nunc pectore firmo.'
 

7 I, sequere Italiam ventis, pete regna per undas.
 
8 Mediam mulierem complectitur.
 
9 Gaditanis, ut naves longas decem facerent, Varro imperavit; complures
 

praeterea Hispali faciendas curavit. 
10 Ambiorix in Nervios pervenit hortaturque ne sui in perpetuum liberandi 

atque ulciscendi Romanos occasionem dimittant. 
11 Caesar se recepit suisque imperavit ne tela in hostes reicerent. 
12 Saepius ventis agitatur ingens 

pinus et celsae graviore casu
 
decidunt turres feriuntque summos
 

fulgura montes.
 
Catullus at the tomb of his brother 
13 Multas per gentes et multa per aequora vectus 

advenio has miseras, frater, ad inferias, 
ut te postremo donarem munere mortis 

et mutam nequiquam alloquerer cinerem. 
quandoquidem fortuna mihi tete abstulit ipsum, 5 

heu miser indigne frater adempte mihi, 
nunc tamen interea haec, prisco quae more parentum 

tradita sunt tristi munere ad inferias, 
accipe fratemo multum manantia fietu, 

atque in perpetuum, frater, ave atque vale. 10 
14 Galbae permisit uti in his locis legionem hiemandi causa collocaret, si 

opus esse arbitraretur. 
15 Neque tamen Indutiomarus ulli civitati Germanorum persuadere potuit 

ut Rhenum transiret. 
16 Te, Fortuna,.sequor. procul hinc iam foedera sunto: 

credidimus satis his, utendum est iudice bello. 

Notes 
1 viis ways here used metaphorically. 
4 Supply eos with veodere and legere. 
5 In this general statement we can supply either oOs or vOs as the subject of 

oasei and mori. 
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6	 I. 3 vigina from its scabbard (abl. of separation 28.1 12e). I. 4 with 
opus supply tibi est; animis (plural for singular) courage; Aenei vocative 
of Aeneas (25.1 14e). 

7	 regna plural for singular. 
9	 faciendis coravit 18.1/2c(i). 

10	 The verbs are in the vivid present and should be translated by the past 
tense in English; sui is the genitive of se (not a part of suus) and is to be 
taken with liberandi - it refers to the subject of dimittant. 

12	 decidunt <decido (not decido). 
13	 1.2 adfor [the purpose of], also in 1.8; the inferiae were offerings ofwine, 

milk and honey poured on a grave. 1.3 monere mortis due gift ofdeath 
i.e. gift due to the dead 1.4 cinerem the Romans practised cremation. 
1.5	 mihi dative of disadvantage from me, also in 1.6 (28.1/Ie); tete = te 
1.6 indigne adverb; adempte vocative. 1.7 haec is the object of accipe 
in 1.9. 1.8 tristi monere ablative of manner by way of sad gift 
(28.1/2j). J.9 manantia with haec (1.7) lit. much dripping with 
fraternal weeping. 

14 Galba male cognomen; uti = ut; arbitriretur is subjunctive because it is 
in a subordinate clause in reported speech (17.1/2 note 4). 

16 hinc iam lit. now henceforth, i.e. from now; sunto 21.1 II note 3. 
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21.3 Excursus 
Latin abbreviations in English 
What has been said about the persistence of Latin expressions in English 
applies i fortiori to those phrases which were so familiar in the past that they 
now exist only in an abbreviated form. The following list contains the most 
common: 

A.D. anno domiDi in the year of [our] Lord. 
a.m. ante meridiem before midday. 
c. circi about. Used of uncertain dates. 
cf. confer (imperative of confero) compare. 
D.V.	 DeO voleote (abl. absolute) God being willing, i.e. if nothing un

foreseen (bad weather, etc.) occurs. 
e.g. exempli gritii for the sake of an example.
 
et al. et alii and others.
 
etc. et cetera and the other things, and the rest.
 
ft. 80ruit (from 8oreo) he/she flourished. Used to indicate the high point
 

of a person's life or career when the dates of birth and death are unknown. 
ibid. ibidem in the same place. 
i.e. id est that is.
 
n.b. nota bene note well.
 
nem.con. nemine contridicente (abl. absolute) with no-one speaking in
 

opposition. 
Ope cit. opere citito in the work [already] mentioned. 
per cent per centum by the hundred, in [every] hundred. 
p.m. post meridiem after midday.
 
pros and cons (from pro and contri) arguments for and against.
 
pro tem. pro tempore for the [present] time, temporary.
 
p.s. postscriptum [something] written afterwards.
 
q.v. quod vide (imperative of videO) which see. 
R.I.P. requiescst iD pice may he/she rest in peace. 
sc. or scil. scilicet ( = scire licet) that is to say, namely. 
s.v.	 sub vOce under the word. Used in connection with alphabetically 

arranged reference works. 
v. vide (imperative of video) see, look up.
 
v. info vide infri see below.
 
viz (not viz. as z here is not a letter but a sign of contraction) videlicet
 

(= videre licet) that is to say, namely. 
vs. versus against. 
v.sup. vide supri see above. 
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Revision exercises on Units 19-21
 
Give the comparative and superlative of: 

malus, incertus, facile, multus, brevis, aeger, parvus, bene, audax, 
graviter. 

2 Translate into Latin: 

More gold. As swiftly as possible. All the best citizens. More kings. We 
resist the enemy. I remember the woman. We did not harm Cicero. You 
are angry with me. I lack money. You are using the horses. It pleases me 
to say this. You should not do this (use oportet). We pity you. We were 
tired of Baiae. You will regret that. They used to be allowed to go to 
Sicily. It concerns me that you (pI.) are not well. They fought for five 
hours (use passive construction). Tell me this! Do not hear him! The 
middle of the city. The bottom of the sea. 

3 Translate into Latin, using (a) impero, (b) iubeo or veto: 

(i) He ordered me to come to Rome. (ii) Caesar used to order his 
soldiers to fight bravely. (iii) We ordered Cicero not to say many 
things. (iv) The consul will order you (pI.) to fight against the 
Germans. (v) The senate orders you not to believe Brutus. 

4 Give the passive imperatives (singular and plural) of: 

iungo, teneo, iacio, non fallo, incito. 

5 Give the active imperatives (singular and plural) of: 

premo, remaneo, praefero, non Judo, fugio. 

6 Translate into Latin: 

(i) That man is certainly braver and more suitable than you. (ii) That 
bull of yours is extremely fierce and must be killed tomorrow. (iii) It is 
necessary that soldiers obey their leaders. (iv) Go away from the city at 
once and bear this letter to the cavalry. (v) Caesar ordered the sailors 
not to use the ships (vi) I shall persuade them not to leave me here 
alone. (vii) The journey was so long that he encouraged his soldiers to 
buy horses. (viii) It does not concern me that Caesar has been elected 
consul. (ix) Do not spare the bad men who tried to overturn the 
state. (x) Cicero was persuaded that the Germans had crossed the 
Rhine. (xi) We forgive the soldier who broke our chariot. (xii) I 
want to believe Cassandra but the things she says are too foolish to be 
believed. 
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List of words:
 
abeo, aurum, bonus, celer, certe, civis, eras, credo, creo, currus, dux, egeo,
 
emo, eo, equitatus, everto, facio, fero, ferox, fortis, fortiter, frango, hora,
 
hortor, idoneus, ignosco, imus, irascor, iter, iuvat, Iicet, longus, mare,
 
medius, memini, miseret, mulier, necesse, noceo, oportet, paenitet, parco,
 
pareo, pecunia, persuadeo, plus, pugno, refert, resisto, solus, taedet, taurus,
 
transeo, utor, valeo, volo.
 



Unit 22 

22.1 Grammar 
22.1/1 Uses of the subjunctive in main clauses 
When used in a main clause the subjunctive can express what is willed, 
wished, or considered possible. Within this range we include: 

(a)	 wishes (optative subjunctive may this happen!); 
(b)	 simple possibility (potential subjunctive we would be happier [ifyou were 

here]); 
(c)	 certain types of command or exhortation (jussive subjunctive let there 

be light.'); 
(d)	 deliberative expressions (deliberative subjunctive what am I to do ?); 
(e)	 suppositions and concessions (concessive subjunctive suppose this were 

to happen). 

In actual speech some of these uses (e.g. wishes and commands) would have 
been differentiated by tone of voice, but in writing the context will always tell 
us which use is involved. In nearly every case the meaning of these 
subjunctives is indicated in English by an auxiliary verb or some expanded 
expression (may this happen! or I wish this would happen). The negative is ne 
(adv. not, cf. 21.1 lib) or non (ne is used in the constructions expressing a 
desire or command, i.e. optative, jussive, concessive; non is used in those 
expressing possibility or uncertainty, i.e. potential, deliberative). 

(a) Optative subjunctive (negated by De) 
The name of this use comes from the verb opto, -ire desire. It can be used by 
itself (sis felix may you be fortunate f), or it may be reinforced by utinam, an 
adverb which has no equivalent in English except the normally unacceptable 
hopefully; utinam appears more commonly with the imperfect and pluperfect 
and need not be translated by any particular word. The use of tenses, which is 
the same as in conditional sentences taking the subjunctive (22.1/2), can 
cause confusion. 

(i)	 The present subjunctive expresses a wish for the future: 

Di omen ivertant! May the gods avert the omen! 
Absit omen! May the omen be invalid! (lit. be absent). 
Di te eridieent qui me bine extriidis! May the gods destroy you who 

are pushing me from here! 
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Ne istud luppiter optimus maximus sinat! May Jupiter best [and] 
greatest not allow that! 

The translation of any of the above can be put in the form: 

I wish (hope) that the gods would (will) avert the omen. 

This is, in fact, the normal way we express a wish in modern English. 

(ii)	 The imperfect subjunctive expresses a wish for the present. As the 
distinction between wishes for the future and for the present is not 
always made clear by the form of the verb in English, we sometimes use 
the adverb now with the latter to make the time reference unambigu
ous. This is not necessary in Latin. 

A. Homo hic ebrius est, ut opinor. B. utinam ita essem! A. This 
man is drunk, (as) I think. B. I wish I were (lit. would that I were 
so!). 

Utinam haec dicereot! I wish they were saying that [now]! 

(iii)	 The pluperfect subjunctive expresses a wish for the past: 

Utinam istam callidititem hominibus di ne dedissent! I wish the gods 
had not given that craftiness to men (lit. would that the gods had not 
given etc.) 

Utinam res piiblica stetisset nec in homines evertendirum rerum 
cupidos incidisset! I wish the state had stood and had not fallen to 
men who wanted to create turmoil (lit. men desirous of things being 
overturned). 

In the nature of things only wishes for the future can be fulfilled. Wishes for 
the present and past are futile protests against what is happening or has 
happened. 

Notes 
I The perfect subjunctive is rare in wishes. It expresses a wish that 

something may turn out to have happened. 
Utinam haec miita facta sit! I hope this woman has been struck (lit. 

made) dumb. 
2 For utinam we sometimes in verse have 0 si which may be translated if 

only. 
o mihi praeteritos referat si luppiter aonos! Ifonly Jupiter would 

bring back my past years! 

(b) Potential subjunctive (negated by non) 
This subjunctive expresses an action or state which has or had the potentiality 
of happening. In English we most commonly use the auxiliary would, though 
others are possible (might, and, under certain circumstances, could or 
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should): you would have thought him crazy,' would he dare to say that? It is 
most commonly found in conditional sentences of the type if I were you I 
would not do that (this use is treated separately in 22.1/2). 

When this subjunctive is used without an accompanying conditional clause 
(i.e. one beginning with si if'or nisi unless), the time reference of the tenses is 
somewhat different from that of the optative subjunctive. 

(i)	 As in English no distinction is made between present time or future 
time. Both are expressed by the present (or perfect) subjunctive. 

Quis hoc dicere audeat? Who would dare to say this? (the time 
reference is to the future). 

Migrantis cernis totique ex urbe ruentis. You could see them leaving 
and rushing from the whole city (the time reference is to the present). 

Quod tibi suideo, suideam meo patri. What I am recommending to 
you, I would recommend to my father (the time reference is either 
present or future). 

(ii)	 When the time reference is to the past the imperfect subjunctive is 
employed. This use is different from that of the optative subjunctive and 
also from that of the potential subjunctive when used with a conditional 
clause. It is not particularly common. 

Putires Sullam venisse in ItaHam non belli vindicem sed picis 
auctorem. You wouldhave thought that Sulla had come to Italy not as 
a champion oj' war but as a maker oj' peace. 

Notes 
1 Very common examples of the potential subjunctive are velim I would 

/ike, noHm I would not /ike, milim I would prejer. 
2	 When the 2nd person singular is used it normally has a general sense and 

may be translated by one. The example above in (b) (ii) could also be 
translated as one would have thought . .. 

3	 The pluperfect subjunctive is not found here. It is, however, very common 
in the other use of the potential subjunctive (i.e. with conditional clauses). 

4	 The potential subjunctive is also common in adjectival clauses 
(30.1/2). 

(c) Jussive subjunctive (negated by ne) 
The name of this use comes from the supine of iubeo. We can easily imagine 
that a jussive subjunctive would have been spoken with a tone different from 
that of an optative subjunctive. Because we have the imperative mood for 
giving orders directly to other people, the jussive subjunctive of the second 
person in positive commands is something of a superfluity but does occur: 
cautus sis! be careful! For its use in negative commands see 21.1/1b. For the 
other persons we have the following uses: 
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(i)	 The first person plural expresses self-exhortation or self-encouragement 
and is translated let us ... 

Amemus patriam, praesentes fructiis neglegimus. Let us love our 
country, let us ignore immediate profits. 

Ne difficilia optemus. Let us not desire difficult things. 

The first person singular in this sense (let me ... ) is possible but rare. 
(ii)	 The third person singular and plural express commands and are to be 

translated by either let him/her/it/them ... or he/she/it/they should . .. 

Donis impii ne plicire audeant deos. Let not the wicked dare to 
appease the gods with gifts (or the wicked should not dare ... ). 

Caveat emptor. Let the buyer beware. 
COOant arma togae. Let arms yield to the toga. 

Note 
We would not have expected a jussive subjunctive with a past sense, but the 
imperfect subjunctive is so used, with the meaning should have. 

At tii dictis, Albine, maneres. But you, man of Alba, should have 
remained true to your word (lit. remained in your words). 

A. Cur nOD eum occidisti extemplo? B. gladius Don erat. A. caperes 
aut fustem aut lapidem. A. Why didn't you kill him on the spot? B. 
There was no sword. A. You should have taken a stick or a rock. 

Three other constructions, which are in fact more common, may be used 
instead of this use of the jussive subjunctive: a gerundive to express necessity 
(18.1/2b), debeo + infinitive, or oportet + ace. and infinitive (20.1 /2a). The 
last clause would then become: 

Aut fustis aut lapis tibi capiendus erat.
 
or
 
Aut fustem aut lapidem capere debuisti.
 
or
 
Aut fustem aut lapidem capere te oportuit.
 

(d) Deliberative subjunctive (negated by non)
 
This subjunctive is used exclusively in questions and indicates the uncertainty
 
of the speaker about the future and what must be done.
 

A.	 Per Venerem banc iiirandum est tibi. B. quid iiirem? A. quod 
iubebO. A. You must swear by this [statue ofl Venus. B. What am I 
to swear? A. What I order (lit. shall order). 

Nos non poetirum vOCe moveimur? Are we not to be movedby the voice 
ofpoets? 

Quid faciam? maneam an abeam? What am I to do? Am I to stay or (aD 
23.l/lf) go away? 
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The imperfect subjunctive can be used in the same way: 

Haec cum viderem, quid agerem, iudices? When I saw these things, 
what was I to do, 0 judges? 

(e) Concessive sllbjllnctive (negated by ne)
 
This use, which is really a development of the jussive, expresses concession,
 
and is to be translated by adding granted that, I concede that.
 

Sit fur, sit sacrilegus, sit f1igitiorum omnium vitiorumque princeps; at 
est bonus imperitor. I concede that he is a thief, that he is a temple
robber, that he is a leader in all debaucheries and vices; but he is a good 
commander. 

22.1/2 Conditional sentences 
Conditional sentences contain at least one main clause and one adverbial 
clause of condition; the latter is introduced by si ifor nisi unless, if . .. not. 
They fall into two clearly defined categories in both English and Latin: 
(a)	 English has would or should (or occasionally could) as part of the main 

verb, and Latin uses the subjunctive mood for the verb of both the main 
and the conditional clause. 

(b)	 English does not have would or should as part of the main verb, and 
Latin uses the indicative mood for the verb of both the main and the 
subordinate clause. 

There is a clear difference between the two categories. The first is used in cases 
where something could have happened in the past, could be happening now, 
or could happen in the future. The second is used in cases which are also 
hypothetical; but here, by not using would or should with the main verb in 
English or two subjunctives in Latin, we express ourselves in a more positive 
and confident way. Examples are: 

(a)	 Si Romam veniis, hic maneam. (Future reference) Ifyou were to come 
to Rome, I would stay here. 

Si hic esses, non legerem. (Present reference) Ifyou were here, I would 
not be reading. 

Si Romae fuisses, saepe te vidissem. (Past reference) Ifyou hadbeen in 
Rome, I would have seen you often. 

(b)	 Si in forum mecum veneris, Ciceronem audies. (Future reference) If 
you come to the forum with me, you will hear Cicero. 

Si aegrotis, doleo. (Present reference) If you are sick, I am sorry. 
Si id dixisti, errivisti. (Past reference) If you said that, you were 

wrong. 
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The time reference of the tenses in (a) is the same as for the optative 
subjunctive, but different from that of the potential subjunctive used without 
a si/nisi clause. It is essential to equate the use of would/should in the main 
clause in English with the subjunctive in both clauses in Latin, and the 
absence of would/should in English with the indicative in both clauses in 
Latin. The following table shows the same basic example in each construc
tion and tense (all are not equally common): 

CATEGORY 1 CATEGORY 2 

English would/should in main clause verb without would/should 
in main clause 

Latin subjunctive in both clauses indicative in both clauses 

FUTURE 

Latin present subjunctive in both future/future perfect 
construction clauses indicative in si/nisi clause 

(see 5.1/3) 
future indicative in main 
clause 

Si id dicis, erres. Si id dices, erribis. 
If you were to say that. you If you say that, you will be 
would be wrong. wrong. 

PRESENT 

Latin imperfect subjunctive in present indicative in both 
construction both clauses clauses 

Si id diceres, errires. Si id dicis, erris. 
If you were (now) saying If you are saying that, you 
that, you would be wrong. are wrong. 

PAST 
Latin pluperfect subjunctive in imperfect or perfect indicat
construction both clauses ive in si/nisi clause 

imperfect or perfect indicat
ive in main clause 

Si id dixisses, errivisses. Si id dixisti, errivisti 
If you had saId that, you If you said that. you were 
would have been wrong. wrong. 

S. id dicebis, erribis. 
Ifyou used to say that, you 
were (used to be) wrong. 

Notes 
I	 In the first category, English does not distinguish between main clauses 

relating to the future and present (you would be wrong in both cases). 
Certain other overlaps are possible in English, but in Latin each verbal 
form has a precise reference. 
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2	 It is possible, within limits, to combine different time references within 
one sentence: 

Si peccivisses, poeDam mereres. Ifyou had done wrong, you would 
deserve punishment. 

Si peccibis, poeDam meres. Ifyou used to do wrong, you deserve 
punishment. 

3	 It was often felt that, if the main clause ofa category I sentence contained 
an infinitive with possum/dibe%portet or a gerundive, no subjunctive 
was needed. Possom/dibeO/oportet and the gerundive were considered 
sufficient in themselves to convey the idea ofpotentiality and so make the 
subjunctive superfluous (cf. 22.1/lc note). 

Co.ul nOn esse potui, nisi eum cursum vitae tenuissem i 
pueritii. I would not have been able (lit. was not able) to be consul 
if I had not followed (lit. held to) this course oflife from childhood. 

Si iiDom diem moriti essetis, morieDdum oDlDibus fuit. Ifyou had 
delayed for one day, all must have died. 

4 In category 2 (past) a pluperfect indicative in the si/Disi clause and an 
imperfect indicative in the main clause express something that hap
pened often (cf. the similar use with cum, 16.1/3d): 

Si pecciveris, poenis dabis. Ifever you had done wrong, you used 
to be punished. 

22.2 Latin reading 
I Fiat iustitia, rnat caelum!
 
2 Vilicus primus surgat, postremus cubitum eat.
 
3 Si tacuisses, philosophus mansisses.
 
4 Pereas ultimus tuorum!
 
5 Cito rumpas arcum, semper si tensum habeas.
 
6 Fiat experimentum in viii corpore.
 
7 Si hanc viam asperam esse negem, mentiar.
 
8 Omnia vincit amor, et nos cedamus amori.
 
9 Pereant qui ante nos nostra dixerunt!
 

10 Utinam populus Romanus unam cervicem haberet! 
II Qui non vult fieri desidiosus, amet. 
12 Si quod grande vas aut maius opus inventum erat, laeti auferebant. 
13 Qui dedit beneficium, taceat; narret qui accepit. 
14 Avaro quid mali optes, nisi 'vivat diu'? 
15 Multa ante temptes quam virum invenias bonum. 
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16 Nubere Paula cupit nobis, ego ducere Paulam 
nolo; anus est. vellem, si magis esset anus. 

17 Omnes quas habuit, Fabiane, Lycoris arnicas 
extulit. uxori fiat arnica meae! 

18	 Paulum deliquit amicus, quod nisi concedas, habeare insuavis. 
19	 Bibamus, moriendum est. 
20	 Ante victoriam ne canas triumphum. 
21	 Non id fecissem nisi necesse fuisset. 
22	 Frustra, cum ad senectutem ventum est, repetas adulescentiam. 
23 Si Pompeius privatus esset hoc tempore, tamen ad tantum bellum is erat 

deligendus. 
24 Memoriam ipsam cum voce perdidissemus, si tam in nostra potestate 

esset oblivisci quam tacere. 
25 Expedit esse deos et, ut expedit, esse putemus; 

dentur in antiquos tura merumque focos. 
26 Si vir bonus habeat hanc vim, ut digitorum percussione nomen suum in 

locupletium testamenta inserere possit, hac vi non utatur. 
27 Nemo saltat sobrius, nisi forte insanit. 

Notes 
4 tuorum 4.1/4. 
8 et too emphasizing nos. 

12 si + pluperfect ifever, whenever; quod indefinite adjective (10.111 i);opus 
here has a concrete meaning; translate laeti as adverb (17.1/3). 

14 Aviro dative; quid mali what of evil i.e. what evil (27.1 14k). 
15 ante ... quam = antequam;inveniis subj. because it expresses some

thing anticipated (29.1 13b). 
16 nubo + dat. marry with woman as subject, duco + acc. marry with man 

as subject; nobis plural for singular. 
17 Lycoris (nominative) female name; extulit <effero carry out (for 

cremation), translate dispose of 
18 quod is accusative after concedis and should be translated here 

and . .. it; the passive of habeo means be considered. 
19 moriendum impersonal gerLlndive (18.1 12b). 
23	 The main clause has its verb in the indicative because of the gerundive 

(22.1/2, note 3); the imperfect erat is used because we would otherwise 
have the imperfect subjunctive as the time reference is to the present. 

24	 tam ... quam as much . .. as (see 30.1/1). 
25 in + acc. lit. on to because the offerings were poured on to the altars, 

translate on. 
26 digitorum percussione i.e. by snapping his fingers. 
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22.3 Extra reading 
Caesar's description of the Ancient Britons 
Ex his omnibus longe sunt humanissimi qui Cantium incolunt, quae regio est 
maritima omnis, neque multum a Gallica differunt consuetudine. interiores 
plerique frumenta non serunt, sed lacte et carne vivunt pellibusque sunt 
vestiti. omnes vero se Britanni vitro inficiunt, quod caeruleum efficit colorem, 
atque hoc horribiliores sunt in pugna aspectu; capilloque sunt promisso 5 
atque omni parte corporis rasa praeter caput et labrum superius. uxores 
habent deni duodenique inter se communes, et maxime fratres cum fratribus 
parentesque cum liberis; sed qui sunt ex iis nati eorum habentur liberi ad quos 
primum virgo quaeque deducta est. 

Notes 
1.1 Ex his omnibus i.e. inhabitants of Britain; quae regio which region, quae is 
the relative adjective and consequently agrees with regio although the 
antecedent is Cantium-this construction, which is a type of parenthesis, is 
the equivalent of regionem quae est ... a region which is ... where regionem 
would be in apposition to Cantium (and hence accusative) and quae the 
normal relative pronoun. 1.2 interiores those further from the 
coast. /.4 vero indeed emphasizes the fact that while the Britons differed 
from each other in some ways they all used woad-it need not be translated 
in English as, to make the same emphasis, we would raise our voice on all. 
1l.5f hoc abl. through, because of, this; aspectii ablative of respect (28.1 /21) in 
appearance; capillo ... promisso, omni parte ... rasa ablatives of quality 
(6.1/3). /.7 deni duodenique distributive numerals (12.1/4) groups often 
and twelve each; the object of habent is uxores ... communes. 
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23.1 Grammar 
23.1/1 Direct questions (2) 
We have already seen that direct questions can be introduced by: 

(a)	 interrogative adverbs such as cur why, quomodo how (3.1/8) 
(b)	 the interrogative -ne attached to the first word (3.1/8) 
(c)	 the interrogative pronoun quis who and the interrogative adjective qui 

what (10.1 Ilg, h). For other interrogative pronouns and adjectives see 
30. II I note I. 

There are several other types of questions: 

(d)	 Questions expressed in such a way as to invite a negative answer: he 
hasn't done this, has he? or surely he hasn't done this? Of course we may 
try to assert pressure in this way, but we will not necessarily get the 
answer we desire. Latin introduces these questions with nODI, and would 
express th" above question as num boc fecit? 

Num lumina flexit? num lacrimas dedit? Surely he didn't turn his eyes? 
Surely he didn't shed (lit. give) tears? 

(e)	 Questions expressed in such a way as to invite a positive answer: he has 
done this, hasn't he? or surely he has done this? Here Latin uses nonne: 
nonne boc fecit? 

Noone respondebis? You will reply, won't you? 

(f)	 Alternative questions such as will you come to Rome or will you remain in 
Athens? Latin normally introduces the first question with utrum or -ne, 
but we can dispense with an introductory word; the second clause must 
begin with an or anne (not aut). We can, therefore, have: 

Utrum Romam venies an (aone) Atbenis manebis?
 
or Romamne venies an (anne) Atbenis manebis?
 
or Romam venies an (anne) Atbenis manebis?
 

If the second question is abridged to or not, we have in Latin an non 
(sometimes written annon): 

lsoe est quem quaero an non? Is he the one I am looking for or not? 

(g)	 Deliberative questions- see 22.1 lId. 
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23.1/2 Yes and No 
Latin does not have exact equivalents for yes and no. Instead, the key word of 
the question is repeated, in an affirmative reply sometimes with a strengthen
ing word such as vero in truth or sine indeed, in a negative reply always with 
non. 

A.	 Non dixi hoc futurum esse? B. dixisti. A. Didn't I say this 
would happen? B. Yes (lit. you said it). 

A.	 Estne friter meus intus? B. non est. A. Is my brother 
inside? B. No (lit. he is not). 

Less frequently sine, etiam, or ita are used by themselves for an affirmative 
answer, non ita, non vero, or minime (rarely non by itself) for a negative one. 

23.1/3 Indirect questions 
Indirect questions are another form of indirect speech (17.1;' 1). In Latin the 
verb in an indirect question must always be in the subjunctive (cf. indirect 
command and petition 21.1/2). 

DIRECT 

ValetDe Caesar? 
Is Caesar well? 

Quis est iste? 
Who is that man? 

Quo it Brutus? 
Where is Brutus 
going? 

Cur venerunt? 
Why have they 
come? 

Rogat 
He asks 

INDIRECT (a) 
DUDI Caesar valeat. 
valeatDe Caesar 

if Caesar is well. 
quis sit iste. 

who that man is. 
Rogivit 
He asked 

qui eat Brutus. 
where Brutus is
 
going.
 

cur veneriDt. 
why they have
 
come.
 

INDIRECT (b) 
Dum Caesar valerel. 
valeretDe Caesar. 
if Caesar was well. 

quis esset iste. 
who that man was. 

quo iret Briitus 
where Brutus was 
going. 

ciir venisseDt. 
why they had 
come. 

The word introducing the question remains unchanged, except that instead 
of -ne we may, and more often do, have num, which in indirect questions 
normally performs exactly the same function (the distinction between 
questions expecting a positive answer and those expecting a negative one is 
not common in indirect speech; nonne is only used with quaero ask). 

The above examples which follow rogivit show that the tense of the 
original direct question is changed if the verb introducing the indirect version 
is past; the translations illustrate the same in English. We have already seen 
this idiom, which is called sequence of tenses, in operation in indirect 
commands and petitions and purpose clauses, but here a greater variety of 
tenses is possible. Sequence of tenses prescribes that the tense of the 
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subjunctive in certain subordinate clauses is restricted by the tense of the 
main verb according to the following table (for the terms primary and 
historic see 16.1/2): 

Table 1 
MAIN CLAUSE SUBORDINATE CLAUSE 

PRIMARY Present subjunctive 
Present "fFuture	 Composite future subjunctive {
Perfect with have Perfect subjunctive 
Future perfect ) 

HISTORIC	 Imperfect } Imperfect subjunctive 
Perfect without have Pluperfect subjunctive 
Pluperfect Composite future-in-the-past { 

subjunctive 

For the distinction between the perfect with and without have see 16.1/2. 
The composite future subjunctive (e.g. faeturus sit) is also used in result 
clauses (16.1 / I a); the composite future-in-the-past subjunctive is of the same 
formation, but has the imperfect subjunctive or sum, e.g. faeturus esset 
(rogil') quid faeturus esset I asked what he would do-the original question 
was what will he do ?). 

With\n each group the tense of the subjunctive in the subordinate clause 
depends on the context; but we cannot use a primary subjunctive tense in a 
subordinate clause in conjunction with a historic tense in a main clause or 
vice versa. The two tables below are mutually exclusive: 

Table 2 
PRIMARY SEQUENCE 

Original question Possible main clause Indirect question 
(a) Quid agis?	 Rogo (a) quid agis 

How are you? (Iit. I am asking how you are. 
how are you doing?) Rogil'i 

I have asked 
(b) Quid egisti?	 (b) quid egeris. Rogibo

How have you	 how you have I shall ask 
been? or how	 been or howRogil'ero
were you?	 you were. I shall have asked 

(c) Quid ages?	 (c) quid aeturus sis. 
How will you	 how you will 
be?	 be. 
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Each direct question in column 1is converted to the corresponding indirect 
question of column 3 in primary sequence. Rogo, rogivi (only in the sense 1 
have asked), rogibO and rogivero can each be corrlbined with any indirect 
question in column 3, giving us twelve possibilities: rogo quid agis, rogo quid 
egeris, etc. Note that while rogivi in the main clause can only have the sense 1 
have asked, the perfect subjunctive in the indirect question may represent the 
perfect with or without have. 

Table 3 
HISTORIC SEQUENCE 

Original question Possible main clause Indirect question 
(a) Quid sgis? Rogibam (a) quid ageres. 

How are you? 1 was asking or hOK' you were. 
used to ask 

(b) Quid egisti? Rogivi (b) quid egisses. 
How have you I asked how you had 
been? or How Rogiveram been. 
were you? I had asked 

(c) Quid ages? (c) quid actiirus esses. 
How will you be? how you would be. 

The original questions here are the same, but their indirect forms must 
have a historic tense of the subjunctive. We have nine possibilities: rogibam 
quid ageres, rogibam quid egisses, etc. 

Notes 
In Latin indirect questions are never introduced by si although in English 
they can be introduced by if. The Latin for I asked ifyou were wrong is 
rogivi Dum errires. 

2	 Indirect questions occur in contexts where no verb of asking is involved, 
e.g. iDcertum est Dum Cicero RODlae sit it is uncertain ifCicero is in Rome. 
With some verbs we may have an indirect question or an adjectival clause; 
I do not know what he is doing can be nescio quid faciat (indirect question) 
or nescio id quod facit (adjectival clause, lit. that which . .. ). 

3	 Two idiomatic expressions containing aD (not DUDI or -De) to introduce an 
indirect question are: baud 1 scio aD (or Descio aD) which means I am 
inclined to think that, not 1don't know if(which would be baud scio/nescio 
Dum); and forsitan (fors sit aD lit. there may be a chance that) it is possible 
that. Dubito, -ire doubt may also be followed by an but has the same 
meaning as baud scio aD (26.1 /2b). This use of aD to introduce indirect 
questions is extended in Silver Age Latin to other verbs. 

1 Maud is a negative only used in certain expressions; it has the same meaning as 
DOD. 
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4	 When in questions, both direct and indirect, is always quando, never cum 
or ubi which, in the sense of when (i.e. at the time when), are only used to 
introduce adverbial clauses (ubi can also mean where . .. ?). 

5	 Alternative indirect questions are introduced in the same way as 
alternative direct questions, but necne is used instead ofan non for or not: 
quaeram utrum id emerit neene I shall ask whether he has bought it or not. 

6	 In direct questions we can have a deliberative subjunctive (22.1/1 d) or a 
potential subjunctive (quid feeisset si bie fuisset? what wouldhe have done 
ifhe had been here?). As we have only one subjunctive mood, these uses, 
when occurring in indirect questions, cannot be formally distinguished 
from subjunctives which represent an original indicative. Where am
biguity is possible a periphrasis is used. Thus an impersonal gerundive 
can represent an original deliberative subjunctive: quid faciam? what 
should I do?, rogaot quid mihi faciendum sit they are asking what I should 
do. 

7	 Because of the restrictions imposed by sequence of tenses. there are some 
combinations of tenses which, though possible in English, are not 
possible in Latin, e.g. he is asking what you were doing yesterday. Here we 
must content ourselves with rogat quid beri feceris (lit. he is asking what 
you did yesterday), as an imperfect subjunctive cannot follow a present 
indicative. 

23.1/4 Shortened verbal forms 
Many parts of the tenses formed from perfect stems in -\'- (i.e. all first and 
fourth conjugation verbs with regular principal parts and some verbs from 
the second and third conjugations) can be shortened so that -\'i-, -\'e- and -\'e
are lost. Examples are: 

from amo from deleo 
amasti (amivisti) delesti (delevisti) 
amirunt (amiverunt) deleruDt (deleverunt) 
amiram (amiveram) deleram (deleveram) 
amasset (amivisset) de lesset (de levisset) 

from BOSCO (see 25.1 /5b) from audio 
Dosti (novisti) audisti (audivisti) 
Dorunt (noveruot) 
noram (noveram) 
nossem (novissem) audissem (audivissem) 

From perfects in -ivi (mainly fourth conjugation verbs) only forms with the 
sequence -ivi- are shortened (cf. 4.1/6 note 2). Shortened forms are 
particularly common with verbs of the first conjugation. 
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23.2 Latin reading
 
Videamus ea quae sequuntur, primum, deorumne providentia mundus 
regatur, deinde. consulantne di rebus humanis. 

2 Quid est, Catilina? num dubitas id, me imperante, facere quod iam tua 
sponte faciebas? 

3 Nonne vides etiam guttas in saxa cadentis 
umoris longo in spatio pertundere saxa?
 

4 Bene dormit qui non sentit quam male dormiat.
 
5 Me si caelicolae voluissent ducere vitam,
 

has mihi servassent sedes. 
Funeral arrangements of Diogenes 

6	 Diogenes philosophus, cum amici ab eo quaererent quomodo eum 
sepulturi essent, proici se iussit inhumatum. tum amici, 4volucribusne et 
ferisT 4minime vero', inquit "sed bacillum prope me ponite ut eas 
abigam.' 4quomodo poteris? non enim senties.' 4quid igitur mihi oberit 
ferarum laniatus nihil sentientiT 

7	 Si omnes Athenienses delectarentur tyrannicis legibus, num idcirco hae 
leges iustae haberentur? 

Catullus to Caesar 
8 Nil nimiunl studeo, Caesar, tibi velIe placere 

nee scire utrum sis albus an ater homo. 
Only the good man is happy 

9 Socrates, cum esset ex eo quaesitum nonne Archelaum, regem 
Macedonum, beatum putaret, "haud scio', inquit, 4numquam enim cum 
eo collocutus sum.' 
4a liter id scire non potesT 
"nullo modo.' 
"tu igitur ne de Persarum quidem rege magno potes dicere beatusne sitT 
4non possum, cum ignorem utrum sit vir bonus necne.' 
4quid? tu in eo sitam esse vitam beatam putasT 
4ita existimo, bonos esse beatos, improbos miseros.' 
"miser ergo Archelaus?' 
4certe, si iniustus.' 

10 Anaxagoras quaerentibus amicis, velletne in patriam, si quid accidisset, 
auferri, "non necesse est,' inquit, 4undique enim ad inferos tantundem 
viae est.' 

Cicero writes to hisfriend Trebatius who was serving under Caesar in Gaul 
II lam diu ignoro quid agas, nihil enim scribis; neque ego ad te his duobus 

mensibus scripsi. quod cum Quinto fratre mea non eras, quo litteras 
mitterem aut cui darem, nesciebam. cupio scire quid agas et ubi sis 
hiematurus. 
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12	 Narcissus 
As the result of a curse the handsome youth Narcissus fell in love with his 

own reflection, which he saw in a pool, and became the first victim of 
narcissism. In the story, as told by Ovid in the course of his poem 
MetamorphOses (Transformations 30.3), he addresses his image as follows: 

Quisquis es, huc exi! quid me, puer uniee, fallis 
quove petitus abis? eerte nec forma nec aetas 
est mea, quam fugias, et amarunt me quoque nymphae. 
spem mihi nescioquam vultu promittis amico, 
cumque ego porrexi tibi bracchia, porrigis ultro; 5 
cum risi, arrides; lacrimas quoque saepe notavi 
me lacrimante tuas; nutu quoque signa remittis. 
iste ego sum! sensi; nec me mea fall it imago: 
uror amore mei, ftammas moveoque feroque! 
quid faciam? roger, anne rogem? quid deinde rogabo? 10 
iamque dolor vires adimit, nec tempora vitae 
longa meae superant, primoque exstinguor in aevo. 
nec mihi mors gravis est, posituro morte dolores: 
hic, qui diligitur, vellem, diutumior esset! 
nunc duo concordes anima moriemur in una. 15 

Notes 
I providentii ablative. 
2 tui sponte ofyour own will; sponte is a defective noun which occurs only 

in the ablative (25.1 /4d). 
3 vides is followed by an accusative (guttis •.. cadentis) and infinitive 

(pertuodere). 
5 bis ... secles plural for singular. 
6 With quaero the person asked is put into the ablative with Bjab; 

volucribus ... {eris dative; senties i.e. will have power offeeling, will 
be conscious; quid how. 

8 Nil emphatic for nOD. 
9 in eo sitam lit. dependent on that. 

10 quaerentibus amicis dative, said (inquit) to his friends enquiring ... ; 
taotuodem viae lit. the same amount of road. 

11 iam diu iguoro lit. already for a long time I do not know i.e. I haven't 
known for a long time; quid agis how you are. 

12	 /.1 exi <exeo; quid why. /.2 quove = quo + -\Ie. /.3 {ugiis poten
tial subj. (22.1/1 b). /.5 tibi towards you the dative can be used in poetry 
to express motion (28.I/l}). /.7 me lacrimante abl. absolute 
(12.1/1). /.8 iste that person ofyours i.e. you. /.9 liror lit. I am being 
burnt; uro can only be transitive (i.e. I burn something) but as the English 
burn is either transitive or intransitive we can translate aror by J burn; 
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mei genItIve of ego (not from meus); flammas flames of 
passion. 1.10 both roger and rogem are deliberative subjunctives 
(22.1/ld). 1.11 tempor. plural for singular. 1.13 positiiro with Dlihi 
lit. for me going to lay aside. 1.14 with vellem supply ut I would wish 
that i.e. my wish is that. /.15 animi with uni. 



Unit 24 

24.1 Grammar 
24.1/1 The nature of Latin verse, long and 
short syllables 
Classical Latin poetry (as distinct from Christian and Medieval Latin poetry) 
was composed on a completely different principle from that employed in 
English. It was not constructed by arranging stressed syllables in patterns, 
and rhyme was never used. The Roman poets used a number of different 
metres, all of which consist of certain fixed arrangements of long and short 
syllables. In English verse, whether rhymed or not, the length and rhythm of 
a line is determined by the number and arrangement of its stressed syllables: 

Know ye the hind where the cypress and myrtle
 
Are emblems of deeds that are done in their clime?
 

In Latin verse we have a succession of long and short syllables whose number 
and order are prescribed by the metre used. Syllables are marked with a 
macron (-) when long and a micron C") when short (see also 24.1/2 note 1): 

irmi viriimque cino Troiae qui primus ib oris 

The rules for determining the length of syllables within words are given on 
p. xv. These apply for poetry with two important additions: 
(a)	 When the final syllable of a word contains a short vowel followed by a 

consonant (e.g. annus) and the word immediately following begins with 
a consonant (except h), the final syllable of the first word counts as long: 
in-nus no-viis. When, however, the second word begins with a vowel (or 
h), the final syllable of the first remains short: in-nus 6c-ti-vus. 

(b)	 In verse, r and I may begin a syllable within a word, and we may have 
either pa-tris (the pronunciation of normal speech) or pat-ris. In this 
word a is a short vowel, but, according to the syllable division adopted 
by a poet in a particular line, the syllables can count as pi-tris or pit-tis. 
Simply stated, this means that if a short vowel is followed by two 
consonants of which the second is either r or I, the syllable containing 
the short vowel may be either long or short. This does not apply 
between words: frangit remum always counts as frin-git re-mum. 

In determining the length of syllables, it is essential to remember that h never 
counts, qu counts as only one consonant, and x (and z, which is rare) counts 
as two (p. xv). 

For purposes of Latin verse, all long syllables are presumed to take the 
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same time to articulate, and all short syllables likewise. In the metres 
described below, a long syllable is presumed to take twice the time to 
articulate as a short one. Consequently, in certain places in a line of verse, it 
may be replaced with two short syllables, except at the end, where either may 
stand. 

24.1/2 Metrical feet, the hexameter 
A foot is made up ora certain combination of long and short syllables. Of the 
numerous possibilities we can confine ourselves to the following: 

Dactyl 
Spondee 
Trochee 

Some names for feet have been taken into English, but with a changed 
meaning because of the different nature of English poetry. A trochee becomes 
in English a foot of two syllables where the first bears a stress accent (e.g. 
keeper); but in Latin these terms always refer to combinations of long and 
short syllables without any reference whatsoever to the accent of individual 
words. 

The metre used for epic, pastoral, satire, and certain other poetic genres 
was the hexameter. This metre consists of six feet. The first four can be either 
dactyls or spondees, the fifth must be a dactyl, 1 and the sixth can be either a 
spondee or trochee. This can be represented as follows: 

- '-/"-'" I - '-" "0.../ I \,.,./'-/ I - '-../'-/ I - I - \J'\J '-../-I - - - 
The upright lines show the syllable division between one foot and the next; 
they do not necessarily coincide with word division. Examples of scanned 
hexameters are: 

iirbs iD-lti-qui fU- ~t Ty-ri+ te-Diif-re cO-IIO-Di 

quim Iii-IDO rer-J tiir ter-I ris mig-isIom-Di-busIii-Dim 

hic ciir-I riis fU-itIhoc reg-I Diim de-iIgeD-ti-busIes-se 
The scansion of Latin poetry faithfully reflects pronunciation. A poet could 
not write a line where coloni (first line above) was scanned as, say, coloni, 
because his audience would not have recognized the word any more than we 

1 A spondee occurs occasionally in the fifth foot, usually in a Greek name. 
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could recognize mind in an English poem if it were made to rhyme with 
sinned. Whether a vowel was long or short was fixed by normal everyday 
usage. Consequently, whenever a syllable is made up of a vowel followed 
either by no consonant, or by only one consonant, and its quantity therefore 
depends on whether the vowel is long or short, this can be discovered (if not 
known already) from a dictionary or the vocabulary at the back of this book. 
Generally, however, we can go a long way by small pieces of detective work, 
even without knowing, or looking up, the quantity of each vowel. To scan a 
hexameter from first principles we proceed in the following way: 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14
 
tan-tae mo-lis e-rat Ro-ma-nam con-de-re gen-tem
 

We can immediately mark syllables I, 6, 9, 10, 13 as long because each 
contains a vowel followed by two consonants. Also, 2 must be long because 
of the diphthong ae, and we have: 

tin-tae mo-lis e-rit Ro-ma-nim con-de-re gen-tem 

We can put a vertical stroke after the first two syllables to indicate the end of 
the first foot; as syllable 2 is long the line begins with a spondee, not a dactyl. 
We can also put a stroke before syllable 13; the last foot always contains two, 
and only two, syllables. The fifth foot now stands revealed; the last two 
syllables of a hexameter must always fonn the sixth foot, and the three 
preceding syllables must constitute the fifth which is a dactyl. We have 
already identified syllable 10 as long and we can now mark syllables II and 12 
as short: 

I I I V I VItin-tae mo-lis e-rit Ro-ma-nim cim-de-re gen-tem 

Here we realize that 3 must be long because it begins the second foot, and 
whether this foot is a spondee or dactyl (as allowed by the metrical scheme), it 
will always begin with a long syllable. We next attack 8; this must be part of 
the fourth foot because it comes immediately before the fifth. But the fourth 
foot can be either a dactyl or spondee. If it ends with a long syllable it must be 
a spondee. Therefore 8 is long. Next 7; we now know that both 6 and 8 are 
long and we see from the metrical scheme that no possible combination of 
feet in a hexameter will result in a short syllable being wedged between two 
long ones. Therefore 7 is long. We record our results and, counting 
backwards, number the feet we have identified: 

I I I III I IV 1 V I VItio-tae mo-lis e- rit Ri mi-nim con-di-re gen-tem 
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Only the second foot remains. For it we have syllables 3, 4, 5. It must 
therefore be a dactyl because a dactyl has three syllables, a spondee only two. 
The complete scansion of the line is: 

tan~tae Irna-I:: e-I r~~I Ra-I ~~nam Ican~e-re I~~-tem 
The final syllable of a hexameter is either long or short (the sixth foot being 
either a spondee or trochee). As we have here a vowel followed by a single 
consonant, we cannot say whether this constitutes a long or short syllable 
without knowing whether the e is long or short. The length of vowels in 
terminations is always consistent within declensions (and conjugations); and 
when we look up the third declension (the exact parallel to geDtem would be 
the accusative singular of mons 7.1/1), we find that the e of the accusative 
singular ending has no long mark over it and is therefore short. Consequently 
the syllable -em is short. 

This last step could be the model for all the preceding ones except the first. 
If we consult the vocabulary (or a dictionary) we find Romanus, and so can 
mark syllables 7 and 8 of the worked example as long because they contain 
long vowels. For terminations and parts of verbs (e.g. is the e of erat long or 
short?) we must consult the appropriate paradigms. Sometimes, when 
deduction cannot help, we must do this in any case. If we already know the 
correct pronunciation ofeach word (as e.g. that RomaDus is pronounced with 
a long 0 and a long a) every line will scan automatically. The one 
complication, elision, will be explained in the next unit. 

Notes 
1	 The macron (-) is used in two ways. In all other contexts it is employed to 

mark long vowels, but in scansion it marks long syllables and, as we have 
seen, a long syllable does not necessarily contain a long vowel. When it is 
used in the latter way for a long syllable made up of a short vowel 
followed by two consonants, as syllable 6 of the worked example, we must 
not imagine this vowel is to be pronounced as long; the a oferat is always 
short, but here, where the following word (RomaDam) begins with a 
consonant, it is part of a long syllable. 

2	 There are a number of rules to determine whether vowels are long or 
short, but these only apply in certain contexts and do not cover every 
vowel of every Latin word. These rules fall into two categories: 
(i)	 those relating to terminations, e.g. the accusative plural of mas

culine and feminine nouns in all declensions has a long vowel. These 
can be observed from paradigms. 

(i;)	 those relating to the following sound. The most important is that 
where two vowels occur together and do not form a diphthong the 
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first is short; the few exceptions include diei (from dies) and similar 
fifth declension forms, some parts of flo and some Greek names, 
e.g. Aeneas. 

It is frequently essential to scan a line of poetry to discover the length of 
final vowels. This applies particularly to final a's. 

24.2 Latin reading 
Aeneas and the Sibyl enter the Underworld 
In Vergil's epic (8.2), Aeneas, when close to his destination, lands at 
Cumae in southern Italy and is taken by the Sibyl, a local priestess, to the 
realm of the dead in order to see his father Anchises. The following passage 
describes the first part of their journey. 

Ibant obscuri sola sub nocte per umbram 
perque domos Ditis vacuas et inania regna: 
quale per incertam lunam sub luce maligna 
est iter in silvis, ubi caelum condidit umbra 
luppiter, et rebus nox abstulit atra colorem. 5 
vestibulum ante ipsum primisque in faucibus Orci 
Luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae, 
pallentesque habitant Morbi tristisque Senectus. 

Hinc via Tartarei quae fert Acherontis ad undas. 
turbidus hic caeno vastaque voragine gurges 10 
aestuat atque omnem Cocyto eructat harenam. 
portitor has horrendus aquas et flumina servat, 
terribili squalore Charon, cui plurima mento 
canities inculta iacet, stant lumina flamma, 
sordidus ex umeris nodo dependet amictus. 15 
ipse ratem conto subigit velisque ministrat 
et ferruginea subvectat corpora cumba, 
iam senior, sed cruda deo viridisque senectus. 
huc omnis turba ad ripas efTusa ruebat, 
matres atque viri defunctaque corpora vita 20 
magnanimum heroum, pueri innuptaeque puellae, 
impositique rogis iuvenes ante ora parentum: 
quam multa in silvis autumni frigore primo 
lapsa cadunt folia, aut ad terram gurgite ab alto 
quam multae glomerantur aves, ubi frigidus annus 25 
trans pontum fugat et terris immittit apricis. 
stabant orantes primi transmittere cursum 
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tendebantque manus ripae ulterioris amore.
 
navita sed tristis nunc hos nunc accipit illos,
 
ast alios longe submotos arcet harena. 30
 

Scan (i.e. mark the metrical feet in) the first five lines. The metre here, as in all 
Vergil's poems, is the hexameter. 

Notes 
1.1 we tell from the metre that sola is scanned sOli, i.e. that it is ablative 
singular feminine, and therefore agrees with nocte. 1.2 vaeuis, ininia the 
underworld is, in a sense, empty because it contains nothing of substance, 
only the shades of the dead; dODlos and regoa are both plural for 
singular. 1.3 quile « quilis see 30.1/1) with iter, lit. of what sort is a 
journey-translate as [on] ajourney . .. and omit est. 1.4 UDlbri we cannot 
tell from the metre that this is ablative but as Iuppiter can only be nominative 
(and therefore is the subject of eODdidit) it cannot fit into the clause in any 
other way. 1.5 rebus ablative of separation (see 28.1/2e), translatefrom the 
world (lit. things). 1.7 posuere = posuerunt (4.116 note I). 1.9 with via 
supply est and take Tartarei with Aeherontis; fert leads to. 1.10 hie here; 
we see from the metre that we have vasti ablative feminine singular, which 
therefore goes with vorigiBe. l.11 Cocyto dative of motion (28.l/lj) into 
Cocytus. /.12 horrendus attributive use of the gerundive (18.1 12a)fearsome, 
dread. 1.13 terribili squilore ablative of description (6.1/3); eui, dative of 
possessor (8.1 IS), introduces the clauses containing iaeet, staDt, and 
depeDdet, on whose chin (lit. for whom on the chin) ... whose eyes . . . from 
whose shoulders (for whom from shoulders) . . . it is better in English to 
convert each of these adjectival clauses into main clauses and translate on his 
chin . .. his eyes . .. from his shoulders. .. 1.14 again we cannot tell from the 
metre whether the last syllable ofthe line i~ short or long (8....or 8aDUDi), 
but as the verb of the clause formed by the last three words is plural (staDt) we 
cannot have a nominative singular and so must analyse the last word as 
8.....i. 1.16 velis dative with _Distrat attends to the sails. 1.17 metre 
tells us that ferriigiDea must be scanned ferriliDei (fern. abl. s.), but do we 
have cUDlba or CUDlbi at the end of the line? As ipse (/.16) is the 
subject of sabvectat, cODlba (nom.) is ruled out (we could also argue that 
ferriigiDei must have a feminine ~noun in the ablative singular to agree 
with). 1.18 dei dative of possessor (8.115). 1l.20-22 see 15.3 (ll.l2
14). 1.23 lit. as (quaDl) the many leavesfall anddrop (havingfallen drop) i.e. 
as numerous as the leaves which . . . The same construction is in 
1.25. 1.25 frigidus aDDOS the cold [part ofthe] year. 1.26 terris ... apricis 
to sunny lands dative ofmotion (see 28.1 Ilj). 1.27 the construction here after 
onDtes ( we would expect a clause of indirect petition with ot and the 
subjunctive-21.1/2) is poetical and exactly the same as in English-begging 
to cross the passage first. 1.28 the sense alone tells us that we have the 
accusative plural .aDDs 1.30 hareDi abl. of place from which (28.112d) 
from the sand. 
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24.3 Excursus 
A medieval Latin poem 
Most medieval Latin poetry was written in rhymed stanzas and with lines 
whose rhythm depends, as in English poetry, on stress accent-no attention 
was paid to the long and short syllables ofClassical poetry. The following five 
stanzas are from a poem of the twelfth century by the Archipoeta (his real 
name is unknown), in which he expresses the conflict he felt between worldly 
pleasures and Christian prescriptions and beliefs. The poem has come to 
typify the attitudes of the wandering students and scholars of the Middle 
Ages who moved about Europe from one university town to another. Its 
language is very close to Classical Latin; in our extract the original spelling, 
which reflects medieval pronunciation, has been changed to the Classical 
norm. 

Aestuans interius Feror ego veluti 
ira vehementi sine nauta navis, 
in amaritudine ut per vias aeris 
loquor meae menti; 4 vaga fertur avis; 20 
factus de materia, non me tenent vincula, 
cinis elementi, non me tenet clavis; 
similis sum folio, quaero mihi similes, 
de quo ludunt venti. 8 et adiungor pravis. 24 

Cum sit enim proprium Mihi cordis gravitas 
viro sapienti res videtur gravis; 
supra petram ponere iocus est amabilis 
sedem fundamenti, 12 dulciorque favis; 28 
stultus ego comparor quidquid Venus imperat, 
fluvio labenti labor est suavis, 
sub eodem tramite quae numquam in cordibus 
numquam permanenti. 16 habitat ignavis. 32 

Via lata gradior 
more iuventutis, 
implicor et vitiis 
immemor virtutis; 36 
voluptatis avidus 
magis quam salutis, 
mortuus in anima 
curam gero cutis. 40 

Notes 
1.1 interius is used here as an adverb inwardly, inside 
(myself). 1.2 ira. 1.6 cinis is in apposition to the understood subject 
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I. 1.7 similis +dative (folio) similar to. 1.8 de quo with which. 1.9 cum 
whereas. 1.12 sedem fundamenti lit. the bottom of his foun
dation. 1.13 comparor +dative (ftuvio) I am matched with, i.e. I am 
like. 1.15 sub on (a medieval use). 1.19 aeris (trisyllabic) from aer 
(disyllabic) air. 1.31 the antecedent of quae is Venus. 1.33 vii 
lita. 1.35 implicor et =et implicor. 1.38 salus here in the Christian sense 
salvation. 1.40 cutis in Classical Latin means skin but here the [needs' ofthe] 
flesh. 
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Revision exercises on Units 22-24
 
Scan lines 1-4, 13-15 of the passage given at 23.2, 12 (the lines are 
hexameters). 

2 Translate into English: 

(i) Si hoc fecisses, non venissem. (ii) Si hoc fecisses, tibi irascerer. 
(iii) Si hoc faceres, tibi irascerer. (iv) Si hoc facias, tibi irascar. (v) Si 
hoc fecisti, tibi irascor. (vi) Si hoc feceris, tibi irascar. 

What is the difference between irascar in (iv) and in (vi)? 

3 Translate into Latin: 

(i) I wish I could do that! (ii) Let him go now! (iii) May the gods 
help us! (iv) What am I to say? (v) I would prefer to see the 
emperor. (vi) He should not say that. (vii) If you had been in Athens, 
you would have seen that statue. (viii) If you were in Athens now, you 
would see that statue. (ix) If you are in Athens, you will see that 
statue. (x) If you were to go to Athens, you would see that statue. 

Define the type of subjunctive used in your translations oj' (i) to (vi). 

4 Parse the following (in each case giving the longer form); 

debellassent, deterant, tacrimasse, cupissem, cognorant. 

5 Translate into Latin: 

(;) Are you coming with me? (ii) You are coming with me,' aren't 
you? (iii) You aren't coming with me, are you? (iv) A. Will you come 
with me? B. No. (v) A. Used you to live in Athens? B. Yes. (vi) I do 
not know why you did that. (vii) I did not know why you had done 
that. (viii) I do not know if you will do that. (ix) I am inclined to 
think you have done that. (x) Will you go to Athens or come with 
Cicero to Gaul? (xi) Are you saying these things to me or 
not? (xii) It is uncertain whether Vergil wrote these poems or not. 

List of words:
 
carmen, habito, incertus, iuvo, nescio, scio, scribo, statua.
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25.1 Grammar 
25.1/1 Elision 
When a vowel (or diphthong) at the end of a word is followed by a word 
beginning with a vowel (or diphthong), the former is elided, i.e. is not 
pronounced and does not count metrically. When scanning we enclose elided 
vowels in brackets: 

AI-bi-jDi-que pi-I tres it-jqu(e) il-taeImoe-oi-i IRo-mae 

im-pii-Ie.-jrit tio- jtaeo(e) i-oi-!mis cae-Iles-ti-biisli-rae 

As b does not count metrically, elision also occurs when a word beginning 
with b is preceded by a word ending in a vowel: 

to mi-hiIquod-ciim-Iqu(e) hOc reg-/oi toIscep-tri 10-1 vem-que 

Further, we even have elision with words ending in a vowel and m. This 
reflects the weak pronunciation of final m in Latin: 

Ii-to-riImiil-t(um) il-II(e) et ter-I ris iiC-1 ti-tiis etIiI-to 

Absence ofelision, which is called hiatus, occurs, but is rare. The purpose of 
elision is to facilitate pronunciation by eliminating the slight pause necessary 
when two vowels come together (compare ill(e) et with ille et). It does not, 
however, take place inside words. 

25.1/2 Caesura in the hexameter 
A hexameter in which the end of each foot coincides with the end of a word, 
such as 

spar-sisIbas-tisllon-giS Icam-pus\SpleD-det etjbor-ret 

was regarded by Classical Latin poets as ugly and lacking in rhythm (this 
example is from the early poet Ennius). To avoid this they wrote their 
hexameters in such a way that there was a break between words after the first 
syllable of the third foot or after the first syllables of the second and fourth 
feet. This break is called the caesura (cutting) and is marked by two vertical 
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lines. It is of value in observing the rhythm, but does not help in determining 
the sense of a line: 

pro-geni-!em sed e-Inim II Troi-I ii-n(0) i ISin-gui-ne !do-Ci 

id me-tu-!ens II ve-te-I ris- que me-J mor II Si-Itor-ni-i Ibel-Ii 

25.1/3 The pentameter 
One hexameter followed by one pentameter forms an elegiac couplet, a metre 
used for love poetry, epigrams (as in the poems of Martial we have read) and 
elsewhere. The pentameter is never used by itself. An elegiac couplet 
normally forms a sense unit in itself; and the pentameter, which by 
convention is indented, generally concludes with a strong mark of punctu
ation (see the passage from Ovid in 18.3). The pentameter consists of two 
halves of two and a half feet each; the division between the two is marked by a 
break in words (here called diaeresis division, not caesura, because it occurs 
at the end, not in the middle, of a metrical unit; it is also marked by two 
vertical lines). Its metrical pattern is: 

_v~l_vvl_ll_ '-"'-'1_ '-J '-/ I ~ 

Examples (taken from 18.3 and 21.2, 13) are: 

lii-xil-ri-lit Pbry-gi-Io Ilsin-gui-nelpin-guis bii-Imiis 

os-si n.j.-no-Isis " oc-cu-Iitj ber-bi dO-I mos 

id-ve-ni-I(o) bis mi-se-Iris II fri-ter idlin-te-ri-I is 

it-qu(e) inlper-pet-ulom II fri-ter iv-I(e) it-que Vi-lie 

25.1/4 Oddities in nouns 
(a)	 A few second declension nouns in -us are neuter: pelagus, -i sea, virus,-i 

poison, vulgus, -i the common people (the last is occasionally masculine). 
Some others are feminine, as humus, -i ground (already mentioned at 
8.1/3) and names of trees: cedrus, -I cedar, ulmus, -i elm, etc. (quercus 
oak and pious pine are also feminine but belong to the fourth 
declension). 
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(b)	 locus, -i place and iocus, -ijoke can have the plural neuter forms loca 
(example at 6.2, 13), ioca, as well as loci, ioci, etc. 

(c)	 A few nouns are declined in two ways; plebs, plebis (f) or plebes, plebei 
(f) the common people; miteria, -ae (f) or miterles, -e i (f) malerial, 
matter (some other nouns vacillate between the first and fifth declen
sions). Several have a slight difference of meaning between forms, as 
pecus, -oris (n) !ivestock,farm animals and pecus, -udis (f) an individual 
domestic animal. 

(d)	 Many nouns are not used in every possible form. Sometimes the same is 
true of the corresponding English word: aurum, -i (n) gold is not used in 
the plural, arma, -orum (n) arms does not occur in the singular (for 
other plural only words see 8.1/4). 

A few do not have a nominative singular and are listed under either a 
hypothetical nominative singular or their genitive singular. The two 
most common are opem (gen. opis, no dative, abl. ope) aid (the plural, 
which exists in all cases, means resources), and vicem (gen.· vicis, no 
dative, abl. vice) interchange (the plural exists in all cases, gen. vicium). 
In the vocabularly the former is listed under ops, the latter under vicis. 

Fis right and nefis wrong (both neuter) only occur in the nominative 
and accusative singular. 

The following only exist in the ablative singular: nitii (m) by birth 
(maior/minor nitii elder/younger); iussii (m) by command; iniussii (m) 
without the order (of); sponte (f) of(my, your etc.) own accord. The last 
three are normally accompanied by a possessive adjective or a genitive 
(examples in 19.3 1.19, 21.1/2, 23.2, 2). 

Nemo no one is usually combined with nuUus (IO.I/le) to give Demo, 
neminem, nullius; nemini, nullo. 

(e)	 As Roman literature was written in the Greek tradition, we encounter 
many Greek words in Latin authors, but these are almost always 
common nouns or proper names. Some of the former and many of the 
latter keep features of their original Greek declension (there are only 
three declensions in Classical Greek). 

In the first declension nearly all nouns that preserve anything of their 
Greekness are proper names. These include male names, which always 
have -s in the nominative singular. There are three types: 

Nom. Aeneis (m) Ancbises (m) Circe (f) 
Voc. Aenei Ancbisi Circe 
Acc. Aenein Ancbisen Circen 
Gen. Aeneae ADcbisae Circes 
Dat. Aeaeae ADcbisae Circae 
Abl. Aeaei Ancbisi Circe 
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The above declension of Aeneis and Ancbises is that used by Vergil, 
but the degree of Latinization of nouns of this category varies; Circe, 
for example, can be declined purely as a Latin word: Circa, Circa, 
Circam, Circae, Circae, Circi. 

Second declension Greek nouns (also mostly proper names) some
times keep their original ending in the nominative and accusative 
singular: Delos, Delon (f) the island of Delos; Pelion (n) a mountain in 
Greece. 

The Greek tbird declension shows an even greater variety than its 
Latin counterpart, but the following are the most common eccentri
cities of its words which occur in Latin writers; only (iv) applies to 
neuter nouns: 

(i)	 Nouns in -es, -eus, and -is can form their vocative by dropping 
their final s: Orpheu « Orpheus), Pari « Paris), Socrate 
(<Socrates). 

(ii)	 Nouns in -es, and some in -is, can have an accusative singular in 
-n or -m; Socraten or Socratem, Parin or Parim. 

(iii)	 Many nouns (including some in -is) can have an accusative 
singular in -a: lampada (<lampas torch), Agamemnona
(<Agamemnon), Parida (another possible accusative of Paris). 

(iv)	 Occasionally we get -os in the genitive singular: Pinos « Pin), 
Aeneidos (<Aeneis the Aeneid); but the normal Latin -is is much 
more common. 

(v)	 -es (not -es) is the ending in the nominative plural, and -as often 
occurs for the accusative plural: Cyclopes, Cyclopas (<Cyclops); 
herOes, beroas (<beros hero). 

Crater (m) mixing-bowl is declined as follows: 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

N.& V. crater criteres 
Acc. critera (or -em) criteras 
Gen. criteros (or -is) criterum 
Dat. criteri crateribus 
Ab/. critere crateribus 

25.1/5 Oddities in verbs 
(a)	 Some common Latin verbs do not occur in every possible form. They 

fall into two groups: 
(i)	 Five verbs exist in a very limited number of forms scattered over 

various tenses and moods: 
for, firi, fitus sum speak, which is regular. The forms fitur and 

fitus are very common. 
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aio say, affirm (on the pronunciation when ai is followed by a 
vowel see p. xv). 
Present indicative, aio, ais, ait, aiunt (all disyllabic). Imperfect 
indicative, aiebam, etc. 

inquam say 
Inquam and sum (2.1/4) are the only two Latin verbs with the -m 
ending for the first person singular of the present indicative. The 
most common form is the third singular inquit which can be either 
present or perfect. This verb is only used with direct speech and is 
always placed after the first word or later: 'non taces', inquit, 
'gladiator obscene?' 'Won't you shut up' (lit. aren't you keeping 
quiet)', he said, ' you filthy gladiator?' 

queo be able, nequeO be unable 
Both are conjugated, in the few forms that occur, as though they 
were compounds of eo (15.1/6). Hence we have queo, quis, quit, 
qUimus, qUitis, queunt. 

(ii)	 Three verbs do not have a present stem and, consequently, have no 
present, future, or imperfect forms. Of these, coepi (two syllables) 
I began, have begun has a true perfect meaning, and its other tenses 
are supplied by incipio begin. However, Odi I hate and memini I 
remember, though perfect in form, are present in meaning; 
consequently their future perfect. has the sense of a simple future 
and their pluperfect the sense of an imperfect or perfect (we 
cannot say in Latin I had hated o~ I had remembered). 

INDICATIVE 

Perfect coepi I began, Odi I hate memini I remember 
have begun 

Pluperfect coeperam I had Oderam I memineram I re
begun hated, was membered, was re

hating membering 
Future coepero I shall Odero I meminero I shall 

perfect have begun shall hate remember 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

Perfect coeperim Oderim meminerim 
Pluperfect coepissem Odissem meminissem 

The above tenses and moods are conjugated in the singular and 
plural and in all persons. 

OTHER FORMS 
Perfect coepisse to Odisse to meminisse to 

infinitive have begun hate remember 
Imperative none none s. memento 

remember! 
pI. mementote 
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Of the few other occurring forms the most common are the 
participles coeptus having been begun (the neuter coeptum is often 
used as a noun in the sense of undertaking, scheme), and Gsus 
which, like the past participle of some deponents, has a present 
active sense hating (cf. 14.1/4). 

(b)	 Nosco (-ere, Dovi, Dotum) and its compound COgDOSCO (-ere, cognovi 
cogDitum; note the different supines) both mean get to know, find out in 
the present tense. Their perfect tense is often used with the present sense 
I know (= have found out), and likewise Doveram, cogDoveram can 
mean I knew (= I hadfound out). See also CODSueSCO in the vocabulary. 

(c)	 Only two compounds of do (2.2/1), circumdo surround and veDumdo 
sell, belong to the first conjugation. The remainder are third conjug
ation, e.g. prOClo, prOCIere, prOCIidi, prOCIitum betray; edo, edere, edidi, 
editum bring forth, produce. 

(d)	 Edo eat has some forms which have the same spelling as those from 
either edo bringforth or sum be, but in every case the length of the initial 
e is different. Of its forms the following should be noted (for the sake of 
clarity the hidden quantities in est, estis and esse are marked): 

Present indicative active: edo, es, est, edimus, estis, edunt 
Present infinitive action: esse 

(e) Four common verbs (and a few others) are semi-deponents; in their 
primary tenses they have active forms and active meanings, but their 
historic tenses (16.1/2) are passive in form although active in meaning: 

audeO, -ere, ausus sum dare (an alternative present (originally 
perfect) subjunctive follows sum: ausim, ausis, ausit, ausimus, 
ausitis, ausint) 

fido, -ere, fisus sum (+dat.) trust 
gaudeo, -ere, givisus sum rejoice 
solei, -ere, solitus sum be accustomed. 

if) Fio (15.1/3) is active in form but passive in the meaning be made. The 
following are also active in form but only passive in meaning: 

vipulo, -ire be beaten 
veDeo, veDire, veDii, veDitum be sold 

veDeo is a compound ofeo (15.1/6) and follows its conjugation: veDeO, 
veDis, veDit, etc. (cf. qaeo and Deqaeo above). 

(g)	 An archaic form of the present passive infinitive (14.1/3) in which -ier 
replaces -i is often used by poets: amirier (= amiri), mODerier (= 
mODeri), regier (:::; regi), auelirier (= aueliri). There is no difference in 
meaning. 
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25.2 Latin reading
 
1	 Hectora quis nosset, felix si Troia fuisset? 
2	 Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento
 

(hae tibi erunt artes) pacisque imponere morem,
 
parcere subiectis et debellare superbos.
 

3	 Odi et amo. quare id faciam, fortasse requiris. 
nescio, sed fieri sentio et excrucior.
 

4 Inventa sunt specula ut homo ipse se nosset.
 
5 Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona
 

multi, sed omnes illacrimabiles 
urgentur ignotique longa 

nocte, carent quia vate sacro. 
6 Romulus, anna ad caelum tollens,'Iuppiter, tuis' inquit 'iussus avibus 

hic in Palatio prima urbi fundamenta ieci.'
 
7 Sic fatus validis ingentem viribus hastam contorsit.
 
8 Aenean fundantem arces ac tecta novantem conspicit.
 
9 Forsan et haec meminisse iuvabit.
 

10 Aut amat aut odit mulier: nihil est tertium. 
11 Flectere si nequeo Superos, Acheronta movebo. 
12 Tu, Tityre, lentus in umbra 

formosam resonare doces Amaryllida silvas. 
13 Mecum una in silvis imitabere Pana canendo. 
14 Augur cum esset, dicere ausus est optimis auspiciis ea geri quae pro rei 

publicae salute gerantur. 
15 Nil ait esse prius, melius nil, caelibe vita. 
16 Non ego mendosos ausim defendere mores. 
17 Quis caelum posset, nisi caeli munere, nosse, 

et reperire deum nisi qui pars ipse deorum? 
18 Canis caninam non est. 

Notes 
1 nosset (= novisset) is the equivalent of an imperfect subjunctive 

(25.1/5h). 
2	 populos the various peoples whom the Romans had incorporated into 

their empire. 
5	 /.1 vixere <vivo. //.2 --4 the prose order would be omnes, illacrimi

biles ignotique, longi nocte (instrumental ablative 7.1/4) urgentur, quia 
vite sacro carent; carent with abl. (20.1 11). /.4 vite sacro a poet was 
sacred because he was divinely inspired. 

9 et even. 
11 Acheron, a river of the Underworld, is used here to signify the gods of 

the Underworld. 
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13	 uni the feminine ablative singular of onus is regularly used as an adverb 
meaning together. 

17	 munere <munus; after qui supply est. 
18	 With caninam supply carnem (<carol flesh; est see above 25.1 15d. 

25.3 Extra reading 
Leander to Hero 

Leander, a youth of Abydos on the south side of the Hellespont, was in 
love with Hero, a girl from Sestos on the opposite shore, and swam across 
each evening to visit her. Here, in a letter to his beloved written while he was 
confined to Abydos by bad weather, Leander describes his first crossing. The 
poem is from Ovid's Heroides (see 18.3). The story, which ends in Leander's 
death, was the subject of a poem begun by the Elizabethan dramatist, 
Christopher Marlowe (On Hellespont, guilty oftrue love's blood,! In view and 
opposite two cities stood . ..) 

Nox erat incipiens, (namque est meminisse voluptas) 
cum fori bus patriis egrediebar amans. 

nec mora, deposito pariter cum veste timore, 
iactabam liquido bracchia lenta mario 

unda repercussae radiabat imagine lunae, 5 
et nitor in tacita nocte diurnus erat. 

iamque fatigatis umero sub utroque lacertis 
fortiter in summas erigor altus aquas. 

ut procul aspexi lumen, 'meus ignis in illo est; 
ilIa meum' dixi 'litora numen habent.' 10 

et subito lassis vires rediere lacertis, 
visaque, quam fuerat, mollior unda mihi. 

excipis amplexu, feliciaque oscula iungis, 
oscula, di magni! trans mare digna peti. 

The metre is the elegiac couplet. Scan the first six lines. 

Notes 
1.1 erat incipiens = incipiebat was beginning. /.2 for:ibus patriis lit. from 
paternal door (ablative of place from where 28.1 1M; fores plural because the 
front door on Roman buildings was usually double) i.e. from my father's 
door; amaos lit. loving (with I, the understood subject of egrediebar) but this 
is not in accord with English idiom and we would normally use a phrase such 
as full of love. 1.3 supply erat with mora there was no delay i.e. I did not 
delay. 1.4 iactibam I started to toss, the imperfect is sometimes used in the 
sense begin to, start to (2.113 note). /.5 unda lit. wave but often used in 
poetry to mean simply water. /.6 nitor ... diurous the day-brightness i.e. 
the brightness ofday. 1.8 erigor vivid present I raise myself(the passive is 
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used here for an action done to oneself); in summis ... aquas plural for 
singular to the top of the water (21.1/3), Leander wants to see how close he is 
to Sestos. 1.9 meus ignis myflame i.e. the person who is inspiring him with 
love; in illo in it i.e. the light he sees- Leander somewhat fancifully supposes 
that his flame, Hero, is creating the light which guides him to Sestos. 1.11 
lassis lacertis to my weary shoulders, dative of advantage (28.1 lIe). 
1.13 both verbs are vivid presents; with excipis supply me. 
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26.1 Grammar 
26.1/1 Further uses of the infinitive 
(a)	 We have already seen how an infinitive can be the subject of a verb 

(18.1/1): nihil agere me delectat to do nothing pleases me. 1 An infinitive 
can also be used as the object of a verb: errare, nescire, et malum et 
turpe diicimus we consider to make mistakes, to be ignorant, both wrong 
and disgraceful. After prepositions the gerund, not the infinitive. is used 
(18.1/1). 

(b)	 A large nUITlber of verbs in Latin can be followed by an infinitive, and in 
almost every case English idiom is the same. These verbs can express: 

(i) ability and inability, as possum, queo, nequeo: 

lam fragilis poteram a terra contingere ramose Already I was 
able to touch brittle twigs from the ground. 

(ii)	 wish, intention, effort, as volo, malo, opto, statuo, conor, tempto, 
audeo: 

Nocte silenti fallere custOdes foribusque excedere temptant. In 
the silent night they try to deceive the guards and go out by the 
doors. 

When the infinitive after a verb of wishing has its own subject, we 
have an accusative and infinitive: volo te hoc facere I want you to 
do this. Because, however, such sentences can be regarded as 
virtual orders, we can instead have an indirect command (ut/ne + 
subj. 21.1/2) with no difference in sense: volo ut hoc facias. 

(iii)	 obligation, habit, as debeo, soleo: 

Scire suos fines matrona et femina debet. A matron and woman 
should know her limits. 2 

1 In English we can also use a verbal noun as a subject: doing nothing pleases me. 
This is not possible in Latin. 

2 DebeO can duplicate the gerundive in sentences of this kind. We can have. with 
exactly the same meaning, sui fines mitrooae et feminae Kieodi suot (suus can be used 
with the subject in passive clauses where the person referred to by it is in another case); 
cf. 22.1/1 c note. 
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(iv)	 beginning, stopping, as incipio, desino, desisto: 

Desine fita deum flecti sperire precando. Cease to hope that the 
will (lit. fates) of" the gods is bent by praying. 

(v)	 knowing, teaching, learning. In English, when know and teach 
(and sometimes learn) are followed by an infinitive, how is 
inserted. This does not occur in Latin. 

Vincere scis, Hannibal; victoria uti nescis. You know how to 
conquer, Hannibal,' you do not know how to use victory. 

(c)	 Verbs in categories (b) (i)-(iv) can be followed by esse to be and an 
adjective, e.g. I want to be happy. As the adjective refers to the subject it 
must be in the nominative: volo laetus esse. In place of an adjective we 
may have a noun: 

Mori malo quam servus esse. I prefer to die than to be a slave. 

The same construction occurs with verbal forms meaning be said, be 
thought, seem (cf. 15.1/3): 

Dicitur Homerus caecus fuisse. Homer is said to have been blind. 

(d)	 An infinitive is often used to replace the imperfect indicative in 
narration (historic infinitive). This was regarded as producing a vivid 
effect (cf. vivid present), and it occurs in both prose and verse. Nouns, 
pronouns, and adjectives are in exactly the same case as they would be if 
the verb were finite. The construction is usually confined to main 
clauses. A number of infinitives can be used in a single sentence without 
any conjunction: 

Interea Catilina cum expeditis in prima acie versiri, labOrantibus 
succurrere, integris pro sauciis arcessere, omnia providere, 
multum ipse pugnire, saepe bostem ferire. Meanwhile Catiline 
was busy in thefront line with the light-armed troops, was helping 
those in difficulty, calling up fresh men in place of the wounded, 
looking after everything,jighting much himself, often striking the 
enemy. 

26.1/2 Noun clauses 
Noun clauses function as nouns, to which they bear the same relation as 
adjectival clauses to adjectives, and adverbial clauses to adverbs. Their use, 
however, is restricted. Except for quod clauses (below (d)), they only occur 
with certain types of verbs and verbal expressions and can be classified 
accordingly. These include indirect command and petition (21.1/2) and 
indirect questions (23.1/3); in he asked whether I had been to Greece, the 
indirect question whether I had been to Greece is the object of the verb ask and 
so is performing the function of a noun. 
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(a) Verbs offellring, IlS metuo, vereor, timeo 
A noun clause after a verb expressing fear is introduced by ne and has its verb 
in the subjunctive. The tense will depend on the sequence of tenses table given 
in 23.1/3, except that the present subjunctive is normally used to express a 
fear for the future in primary sequence: 

Metuit ne uXQr resciscat. He is afraid that (lit. lest) his wife may find 
out. 

Metuo ne nimis stulte fecerim. I am afraid that I may have acted 
particularly stupidly. 

Veritus sum ne faceres idem quod multi servi solent. I was afraid that 
you might do the same as many slaves normally do (lit. which many 
slaves are accustomed i.e. to do). 

Verebimini ne non id facerem? Were you afraid that I might not do it? 

As in the last example, the ne clause can contain a negative. Often, 
however, ne non is replaced by ut, as though the two negatives cancelled each 
other. Sentences containing this use of ut have the opposite meaning to what 
we might think at first sight: 

Videris vereri ut epistulis tuis acceperim. You seem to be afraid that I 
have not received your letters. 

Metuo ut fieri possit. I am afraid that it could not happen. 

Where in English a verb of fearing is followed by an infinitive, Latin has the 
same construction: 

Equites intrire fiimum et flammam densissimam timebant. The 
horsemen were afraid to enter the smoke and very thick fire. 

(b) Dubito Ilnd expressions of doubting 
When dubito doubt and expressions of doubting such as dubium est it is 
doubtful or incertum est it is uncertain are used positively and followed by a 
clause, the latter is treated as an indirect question (23.1/3): 

Dubitivi utrum hos homines emerem necne. I was doubtful whether I 
should buy these men or not. 

Dubito an has the special sense of I am inclined to think that (cf. haud scio 
an 23.1/3 note 3; dubito num means I doubt if) 

Dirius dubitibat an dedecus fugae bonesti morte vitiret. Darius was 
inclined to think that he should avoid the disgrace offlight by a noble 
death. 

When dubito and dubium est are negated 1 or occur in questions, a following 

The obsolescent negative baud (= non) is very often used with both. 
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clause is always introduced by quin and has its verb in the subjunctive. This 
conjunction, which has other uses (see below), means how not/but that, but is 
here more naturally translated by that: 

Haud dubium est quin Cbremes tibi non det natam. There is no doubt 
that Chremes won't give you his daughter. 

Non dubium est quin uxorem nolit filius meus. There is no doubt that 
my son does not want a wife. 

Non dubitari debet qUin fuerint ante Homerum poetae. It ought not be 
doubted that there were poets before Homer. 

Other similar expressions such as eontroversia non est there is no dispute 
and non ambigitur it is not uncertain are also followed by quin and the 
subjunctive. 

(c) Verbs of lIi"dering, preventing, and forbidding 
In English hinder, prevent and similar verbs are followed by the preposition 
from and a verbal noun: I prevented him from going. With forbid two 
constructions are possible, one with an infinitive, the other with a clause: I 
forbid you to do this or Iforbid that you do this. In Latin all such verbs (except 
for veto and, sometimes, probibeo-see below) must be followed by a 
subordinate clause with its verb in the subjunctive. If the main clause is 
positive the subordinate clause is introduced by ne or quominus; the latter 
literally means by which (quo) not (minus less is used here as an adverb of 
negation), but is synonymous with ne in the sense so that . .. not: 

Impedior dolore animi ne de buius miserii pliira dieam. I am prevented 
by my grief of mind from saying more about this man's unhappiness. 

Te infirmitas valetiidinis tuae tenuit quominus ad lidos venires. The 
weakness of your health prevented you from coming to the games. 

When the main clause is negated quominus or quin is used: 

Non te impedio quominus susceptum negotium gerere possis. I am not 
hindering you from being able to do the business you have undertaken. 

Germani retineri non potuerunt quin in nostros tela eonieerent. The 
Germans could not be restrained from hurling weapons at our men. 

Veto forbid takes an accusative and infinitive (2 I. I /2 note I); probibeo 
prevent can either follow veto or take the above construction: 

Prohibuerunt signum ab boste eapi. 
or Probibuerunt quominus (or De) signum ab hoste eaperetur. They 

prevented the standard from being captured by the enemy. 

(d) Noun clauses introduced by quod 
Quod has three functions as a pronoun and adjective (10. I /If-i) and can also 
be a subordinating conjunction meaning because (29.1/2). In addition, in the 
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sense of (the fact) that, it serves as the conjunction to introduce a certain type 
ofnoun clause which always expresses a fact and has its verb in the indicative. 

Such clauses can stand as the subject or object of a verb: 

Percommode factum est quod de morte et de dolore disputitum est. It 
has happened very opportunely that death andpain have been discussed 
(lit. that it has been discussed about death and pain has happened. ..). 

Adicite ad baec quod foedus aequum dedimus. Add (adicite <adicio) 
to these things [the fact] that we granted an equal treaty. 

They may also be in apposition to a preceding noun or pronoun: 

Hoc uno praestimus maxime feris, quod colloquimur inter DOS. We 
are most superior to beasts in this one thing, [namely] that we talk with 
each other. 

(e) Noun clauses introduced by ut (non) 
Indirect commands and petitions have exactly the same construction as 
purpose clauses and are introduced by ut/ne (21.1/2). This is also the 
construction used after a number of other verbs such as caveo take care and 
bortor urge (21.1/2 note 2), where the following noun clause expresses what 
the subject of the main verb does or does not want. We can, however, have 
sentences of the type accidit ut in foro beri essem it happened that I was in the 
forum yesterday in which a simple fact is stated. Such noun clauses are treated 
in the same way as result clauses, where we also have a subjunctive expressing 
a fact (16.1/1). Consequently ut non, nemo, etc. (not ne) are used when the 
clause is negated. This construction can occur after: 

(i)	 facio and certain of its compounds 1 with the sense bring it about 
[that]; 

(ii)	 certain impersonal uses as accidit, fit, evenit (all meaning it happens), 
and restat it remains; 

(iii)	 various expressions consisting of est (erat, etc.) with a word or 
phrase which is explained or defined by the following noun clause. 

Ut here can often be translated by that, but sometimes the clause it introduces 
is best rendered by a phrase. 

Pertecit Demostbenes ut oemo plinios locutus esse putiretur. 
Demosthenes's achievement was (lit. D. brought it about) that no-one 
was thought to have spoken more clearly. 

Ita fit ut omnino Demo esse possit beitus. Thus it happens that no-one 
can be completely happy. 

1 Usage with facio and its compounds can vary; and when the intention of the 
subject, rather than the result, is emphasized, the other construction is used. In practice 
this only means that we have ne and not at DOD if the noun clause is negated: efticiam 
postbic De quemquam vice lacessis I shall see to it (lit. cause) that after this you will not 
challenge anyone to sing (lit. with your voice). 
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Fuit occisio ut argentum daret. There was an opportunity for him to 
give the money. 

Non mos erat Graecorum ut in convivio virorum accumberent 
mulieres. It was not the custom ofthe Greeks that women shouldhave 
a place (lit. lie down) at a men's banquet. 

(f) Other uses of quin 
Quin + subjunctive is also used after various other expressions, all of which 
involve a negative but are not covered by categories (b) and (c). In most cases 
it is the equivalent of ut non when used to introduce noun clauses or result 
clauses and must be translated by that . .. not. 1 

Nullo modo potest fieri quin dos detur virgini. In no way can it happen 
that a dowry is not given to the girl. 

Nil tam ditlicile est qUin quaerendo investigiri possit. Nothing is 
so difficult that it cannot be tracked down by searching. 

In nemo est qUin ... there is no-one who does not . .. and similar 
expressions, quin is the equivalent of a relative pronoun followed by non: 

Nemo Lilybaei fuit qUin hoc viderit, nemo in Sicilia qUin 
audierit. There was no-one at Lilybaeum who did not see this, there 
was no-one in Sicily who did not hear of it. 

In its remaining uses qUin functions as an adverb introducing main clauses 
but these may conveniently be mentioned here. In its original sense of an 
interrogative adverb how not/why not, it can be used in direct questions: 

Quin ego hoc rogem? Why should I not ask this? (rogem deliberative 
subjunctive (22. I /1 d). 

As an emphasizing adverb (sometimes with etiam) it is placed at the 
beginning of a statement which corroborates and re-enforces what precedes. 
Here it is to be translatedfurther, indeed, infact, and has no negative force: 

Troiae sub moenibus altis
 
tot niti cecidere deum. quin occidit uni
 
Sarpedon, mea progenies.
 

So many sons of gods fell beneath the lofty walls of Troy. Indeed, 
Sarpedon, my offspring, died with them (uni = together). 

Also, as an emphasizing adverb, it can strengthen an imperative. We may 
translate this use by well: 

Quin ergo rape me. quid cessis? Well, then, seize me. Why are you 
delaying? 

1 The difference between qUiD here and in (b) where it is to be translated by that is 
confusing. Its basic meaning as a conjunction but that can be used in both cases to give 
a rough translation. 
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26.2 Latin reading
 
Pallida mors aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabemas
 

regumque turris. 0 beate Sesti,
 
vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat incohare longam.
 

2 Aetas non impedit quominus litterarum studia teneamus usque ad
 
ultimum tempus senectutis.
 

3 Adde quod non horam tecum esse potes.
 
4 Incipe, parve puer, risu cognoscere matrem.
 
5 Intellexl te vereri ne superiores litterae mihi redditae non essent.
 
6 Quod spiro et placeo, si placeo, tuum est.
 
7 Omamenta quae locavi, metuo ut possim recipere.
 
8 Dubitandum non est quin numquam possit utilitas cum honestate
 

contendere.
 
9 Quod fonnas hominum habetis, indignantur. quin etiam, SI dis placet,
 

nefas aiunt esse consulem plebeium fieri.
 
lOIn castello nemo fuit omnino militum quin vulneraretur. 
11	 Fit ut in somnis facere hoc videatur imago. 
12	 Milites aegre tunc sunt retenti quin oppidum irrumperent, graviterque 

earn rem tulerunt, quod stetisse per Trebonium quominus oppido 
potirentur videbatur. 

A confused battle. 
13	 Ceterum facies totius negoti varia, incerta, foeda atque miserabilis. 

dispersi a suis, pars cedere, alii insequi; neque signa neque ordines 
observare; ubi quemque periculum ceperat, ibi resistere ac propulsare; 
anna, tela, equi, viri, hostes atque cives pennixti; nihil consilio neque 
imperio agi; fors omnia regere. 

14	 Est mos hominum ut nolint eundem pluribus rebus excellere. 
A nasty trick foiled 
15	 Qua in fuga Fabius Paelignus quidam ex infimis ordinibus de exercitu 

Curionis primurn agmen fugientium consecutus magna voce Varum 
nomine appellans requirebat, uti unus esse ex eius militibus et monere 
aliquid velIe ac dicere videretur. ubi ille saepius appellatus aspexit ac 
restitit et quis esset aut quid vellet quaesivit, umerum apertum gladio 5 
appetivit paulumque afuit quin Varum interficeret; quod ille periculum 
sublato ad eius conatum scuto vitavit. Fabius a proximis militibus 
circumventus interficitur. 

16	 Nil habet infelix paupertas durius in se 
quam quod ridiculos homines facit. 

17	 In omni calamitate infelicissimum est genus infortunii, fuisse felicem. 
18	 Absurdum est ut alios regat qui se ipsum regere nescit. 
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Notes 
I Death does not knock politely at the door ofeither poor or rich; he kicks 

it with his foot.
 
2 litterarum literature; studia we would use the singularpursuit in English.
 
3 boram ace. to express time how long (5.1/4).
 
5 redditae ... essent here reddo means give, not give back.
 
9 si dis placet lit. if it pleases the gods, an expression used to avert divine
 

anger at what might possibly be seen as human presumption (cf. si fis 
est in Catullus's poem to Lesbia, 16.2, 18); here, as often, it has an ironic 
sense. 

II	 in somnis during sleep. 
12	 aegre with difficulty with a verb of hindering or preventing is followed by
 

the same construction as non; the idiom per aliquem stat it is due to
 
someone [that] is followed by quominus (or ne) to express an action that
 
is prevented and does not happen.
 

13	 This passage comes from the Jurgurtha of Sallust, a contemporary of 
Caesar and Cicero who affected a terse, epigrammatic style; this is 
particularly evident here in his use of the historic infinitive (26.1 lId). 
In the first sentence supply erat; after dispersi (nom. pI.) we would have 
expected alii ... alii some . .. others, but for variety Sallust uses pars ... 
alii part ... others with the same sense. 

14	 pluribus too many (19.1/3). 
15	 1.1 QUi in fuga connects this sentence with the preceding one. 

1.2 conseciitus would be better translated into English as a finite verb. 
1l.3f Monere aliquid ... ac dicere to warn something and say [some
thing] i.e. to give some warning and say something; as Latin has a more 
flexible system of pronouns than English, confusion can often result if 
we translate all Latin pronouns by pronouns in English; here (and in 1.6) 
it is better to translate Hie by Varus. 1.5 restitit < resisto stop. 
1.6 paulum ifuit ( < absum) quiD, etc., it was little lacking but that he 
killed, i.e. he almost killed. .. 1.8 interficitur vivid present. 

26.3 Extra reading 
Gyges and the magic ring of invisibility 
The following story is from Cicero's philosophical treatise de Officiis (on 
Moral Duties). 

Gyges, cum terra discessisset magnis quibusdam imbribus, descendit in 
ilIum hiatum, aeneumque equum, ut ferunt fabulae, animadvertit, cuius in 
lateribus fores erant: quibus apertis, hominis mortui vidit corpus magni
tudine inusitata anulumque aureum in digito: quem ut detraxit, ipse induit 
erat enim regius pastor-tum in concilium se pastorum recepit. ibi cum 5 
palam eius anuli ad palmam converterat, a nullo videbatur, ipse autem omnia 
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videbat; idem rursus videbatur, cum in locum anulum inverterat. itaque hac 
opportunitate anuli usus regem dominum interemit, sustulitque quos obstare 
arbitrabatur: nee in his eum facinoribus quisquam potuit videre. sic repente 
anuli beneficio rex exortus est Lydiae. 10 

Notes 
/.1 imbribus abl. of cause (7.1/4). /.2 {eruDt say, tell. /.3 quibus apertis 
which having been opened (referring back to (ores) i.e. when he opened them; 
Latin often joins a sentence to the previous one by the relative pronoun or 
adjective (see note on 17.3); apertis we know that it was Gyges who opened 
the doors because he is the subject of the main verb vidit (if some
one else had done it this would have been mentioned-see 
11.1/3). /.4 inusitili; quem refers to 8Dul....--the literal translation of 
this and the following words is which when he took off, he put on himself(the 
relative pronoun is used as in /.3). /.5 (and 1.7) cum + pluperfect indicative 
whenever (16.1/3d). 1l.7f idem is used here in a weakened sense likewise, 
he; hic opportiinitite anuti usus lit. using this opportunity of(i.e. given by) the 
ring. /.9 nec ... quisquam and no-one (3.1/6). 
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27.1 Grammar 
27.1/1 Introduction to furtber uses of cases in Latin 
All the Latin cases, except the vocative, can be used in a number of ways, 
some of which have been already described; others have been mentioned in 
notes on sentences and passages for translation. In this unit and the next all 
their main uses are listed, together with a description of those not previously 
treated. This list is undoubtedly formidable, and an attempt to absorb it in its 
entirety on first reading could lead to severe indigestion. A better plan is to 
get a general idea of the range of uses of each case (particularly those where 
English idiom is different), and then to refer back when confronted with 
particular instances. The name given to each use is traditional and in nearly 
every instance is an adequate short description. 

Here, as elsewhere, it is necessary to fit linguistic phenomena into pigeon
holes. This can give the impression that distinctions are more clear-cut than is 
sometimes the case. As indicated below, there is an overlap between certain 
uses, and we frequently meet examples that can be classified in more than one 
way. 

27.1/2 Nominative and vocative (see 1.1/3a, b) 
The nominative is used for the predicate ofa finite copulative verb as well as 
for the subject of a finite verb: is DODDumquam stultus putibitur he was 

sometimes thought a fool (see 2.1/4 and 15.1/3). 

27.1/3 Accusative 
Apart from its use as the case of the direct object of transitive verbs (1.1 /3c) 
and after certain prepositions (3.1/4), the accusative can function in a number 
ofways, some of which require rephrasing to be turned into normal English. 

(a) Accllsati,e and injiniti,e (see 17.1/2) 

(b) Accllsati,e of respect 
This use (chiefly poetical) qualifies adjectives and verbs. Its literal mean
ing is obtained by prefixing the noun involved with the words in respect 
off to; but, as we do not have a similar construction in English, some 
rearrangement is necessary for an idiomatic translation. In feminae DiJdae 
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bracchia women naked [in respect of their] arms, bracchia is accusative of 
respect and qualifies Dudae; the idiomatic translation would be women with 
naked arms. Tremis ossa pal'ore means literally you are trembling from fear 
(pavore) [with respect to your] bones, but idiomatic English requires your 
bones are trembling from fear. Other examples are: 

Percussa nova mentem formidine mater. .. The mother, smitten [in 
respect oj'her] mind by a newfear . .. i.e. the mother, her mind smitten 
by a new fear . .. 

Terga et pectora telis transfigitur. He is pierced [in respect of] back 
and chest (both plural for singular) by weapons, i.e. his back and chest 
are pierced with weapons. 

When the accusative is used in this way with the passive of verbs meaning 
put on (induo), take off (exuo) and the like, the verb is to be translated as 
active; this is an imitation of a Greek construction used for actions done to 
oneself: 

Clipeum aurOque trilicem loricam induitur. He puts on his shield and 
corselet triple-threaded with gold. 

Terrificos umeris Aetolus amictiis exuitur. The Aetolian takes off the 
terrifying cloak (plural for singular) from his shoulders. 

Caeruleos implexae crinibus anguis Eumenides (15.3 ll.19--20). 

(c) Accusative of exclamation 
This is used in expressions of amazement, admiration, or distress of the sort: 
() hominem impurum! 0 the vile man! 0 occasiooem mirificam! What a 
wonderful opportunity! (lit. 0 wonderful opportunity!) Heu me infelicem! Alas 
unhappy me! It is normally. but not always, preceded by 0, beu or a similar 
word. This use is different from a vocative; 0 homo impure! is used for 
addressing a vile man, 6 hominem impiirum! for deploring him. 

(d) Cognate accusative 
This is a noun etymologically related to the verb (nearly always otherwise 
intransitive) by which it is governed. Its simplest form is of the type vitam 
vivere to live a life, cursum currere to run a race, but it is normally 
accompanied by an adjective or by a noun in the genitive: 

Cur non eosdem cursiis cucurrerunt? Why did they not run the same 
courses? 

Marum atque inscitum somniivi somnium. I have dreamt a remarkable 
and strange dream. 

Hannonem ire iter uoius diei iussit. He ordered Hanno to go on a one
day journey. 

Also included under this heading are accusatives used in exactly the same way 
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but with nouns not etymologically related to the preceding verb: 

Semper longam incomitita videtur ire viam. She always seems to be 
going unaccompanied (incomitita) on a long journey (Iongam 
viam = longum iter). 

(e) Adverbial accusative 
This is a neuter singular pronoun or a neuter adjective used as an adverb. 
Nihil nothing is very frequently so used and has the sense of an emphatic 
negative: nihil veremur istos we are not at all afraid oj'those men. Likewise the 
interrogative quid? what? is used to mean in respect to what? i.e. why? quid hie 
nunc stis? why are you standing here now? With adjectives this construction is 
poetical: 

Dulce ridentem Lalagen amibo, dulce loquentem. J shall love Lalage 
laughing sweetly, talking sweetly. 

(f) Verbs taking two accusatives 
These occur in Latin as in English (they made him king,. she asked me my 
opinion) and can be divided into two categories: 

(i) Verbs of making, calling, thinking etc. (factitive verbs), after which 
the first word in the accusative can be followed by a predicate, which is also in 
the accusative: is me heredem fecit he made me an heir; omnes 
Vercingetorigem probant imperitorem all approve of Vercingetorix as 
commander; homines caecos reddit cupiditis greed makes men blind. When 
such clauses are put into the passive, both accusatives become nominative: ab 
eo heres factus sum J was made an heir by him (cf. 15.1/3). 

(if) Doceo teach, rogo ask (a question), 1 and a few others can be followed 
by one accusative stating who is being taught, asked, etc. and another 
indicating what he is being taught, asked, etc. (English usage is the same with 
teach and ask but varies with other verbs): 

Postei Racilius me primum sententiam rogivit. Afterwards Racilius 
asked me first for my opinion. 

Is hunc hominem cursiiram docuit. He taught this man [the art oj'] 
running. 

If clauses of this type are put into the passive with the person taught or 
asked as the subject, the case of the noun expressing what is taught or asked is 
not altered (Retained Accusative): 

ARacilio sententiam rogitus sum. J was asked my opinion by Racilius. 

(g) Accusative to express time how long (see 5.1/4). 

1 On the meaning and construction of two verbs quaero and peto, which also mean 
ask, see the vocabulary. 
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(h) Accusative to express motion towards (see 8.1/3).
 
In poetry the accusative can be used in this sense with any nouns indicating a
 
place:
 

Arma virumque cano, Troiae qui primus ab oris
 
italiam, fito profugus, Liviniaque venit
 
titora (Vergil, Aeneid I, 1-3).
 

I sing ofarms and ofthe man who, an exile by fate, first came from the 
shores of Troy to Italy and the Lavinian coasts. 

(i) Accusative to express spatial extent and dimension (see 13.1/7). 

27.1/4 Genitive 
A noun in the genitive in Latin can qualify another noun, an adjective, a verb, 
or even an adverb. Most of its uses are to be translated by of; the possessive 
genitive can also be rendered by the normal English genitive (man's, Rome's), 
while in a few senses some supplement or change is necessary. 

(a) Possessive genitive 
This use normally indicates simple possession: domus Ciceronis the house of 
Cicero (or Cicero's house). It can also be used for the author of a book or, 
more generally, for a person who has made something: Aeneis Vergili 
Vergi/'s Aeneid, statua Pheidiae a statue by Pheidias. In some cases the 
relationship between the genitive and the other noun is one of association 
rather than actual possession: commoda picis the advantages ofpeace, labor 
obsidionis the toil of a siege. 

A possessive genitive (usually of a pronominal adjective) can be used 
together with a possessive adjective: meus ipsius pater my own father (we 
might have expected a Latin expression like the father of me myself). 

In certain very restricted contexts a possessive genitive qualifies a missing 
noun, which can easily be supplied; the most commonly omitted words are 
wife, son /daughter, place ofabode (cf. If there's one place where I refuse to eat 
it's Colonel Sander's): 

Deiphobe Glauci, fitur quae tilia regi . .. Deiphobe [the daughter] of 
Glaucus, who says such things to the king . .. 

(b) Genitive of characteristic (see 6.1/4). 
A possessive genitive can be used predicatively, as 

Omnia, quae mulieris fuerunt, viri flunt nomine d6tis. Everything 
which belonged to a woman becomes her husband's by way ofdowry (lit. 
all things which were ofa woman become ofher man under the title of 
dowry). 

and the genitive of characteristic is simply a special case of this. 
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(c) Ge,,;ti,e 0/ qlllllity or description (see 6.1/3). 
This can also be used to express: 

(i)	 age: puella aDDorum uDdecim a girl eleven years old (we can also say 
puella uDdecim aDDOs Dita, 5.1/4), FalerDum annorum ceDtum 
Falernian (wine) a hundred years old; 

(ii)	 size: poDS pedum quinquiginti a bridge offifty feet (or pons pedes 
quiDquigiDti 10DgUS lit. a bridge fifty feet long-13.1 17); 

(iii) number: classis centum Divium afleet of a hundred ships.
 
In all cases the genitive must be accompanied by an adjective.
 

(d) Ge,,;tive 0/ vlllue (see 7.1/5).
 
As this genitive describes the noun of which it is predicated it is close in
 
meaning to (c).
 

(e)	 Attributive genitive 
This genitive performs the same function as an attributive adjective; we 
may say a crown ofgold or a golden crown. This use too is similar to (c), but is 
confined to genitives giving the content or material of the noun qualified and 
need not be accompanied by an adjective. Examples are: praemia pecoDiae 
rewards of money or monetary rewards; acervus frumeDti a pile of grain. 

(f)	 AppositiolUll genitive 
This genitive (sometimes called geDitive of defiDition) defines more precisely 
what is meant by the noun it governs, and stands in the same relation to it as a 
noun in apposition. It is sometimes to be translated by of, sometimes simply 
by using apposition: virtotes continentiae, gravititis, iustitiae the virtues of 
self-restraint, sobriety, justice (or the virtues, self-restraint, sobriety,justice): 
familia ScipioDum the family of the Scipios; baec vox voluptitis this word 
'pleasure'. In English it is the genitive used with place-names in expressions 
such as the city ofRome, but here Latin normally uses apposition, urbs Roma. 

(g) Genitive with verbs
 
This genitive falls under three headings:
 

(i)	 Intransitive verbs followed by the genitive (see 20.1/1). 
(ii)	 Impersonal verbs followed by the genitive (see 20.1 12b ).
 
(iii) Verbs followed by an accusative and a genitive.
 
Most of the last group are legal terms, and often the English equivalent has
 
the same construction. The most important are:
 

absolvo, -ere acquit condemno, -ire condemn 
accuso, -ire accuse cODvinco, -ere convict 
arguo, -ere charge damno, -ire condemn 
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Aediles aliquot mitronis probri acciisirunt. The aedi/es accused some 
married women of disgraceful conduct. 

Te convinco non inhiimioititis sOlum sed etiam imentiae. I convict 
you not only of cruelty but also of madness. 

(h) Ge,,;ti,e witll "djecti,es 
The genitive was used with a certain range of adjectives by Cicero and his 
contemporaries, but this was considerably extended by the time of Silver 
Latin (see 1.3). Most adjectives followed by a genitive in Golden Age prose 
are best treated under the broader heading of Objective genitive (see below); 
apart from these we have adjectives denoting fullness or deficiency, which 
may take either the genitive or the ablative (see 28.1/21): 

Omnia plena consiliorum, ininia verbOrum, videmus. We see every
thing full ofplans [but] empty of words. 

The extended use ofthe genitive with adjectives, which is already to be seen in 
Vergil and Horace, is usually called genitive of respect: atrox odii Agrippin8 
Agrippina, cruel in respect of her hatred, i.e. cruel in her hatred (see also 
28.1/21). 

(i) Objecti,e ge,,;tive 
In this construction, which we also have in English, a genitive stands in the 
same relation to a noun or adjective as an object does to a transitive verb. In 
Nero's love of orgies exceeded all bounds, the genitive of orgies is objective 
because the sense connection between orgies and love is the same as between 
an object and a verb. We could say, with the same meaning, Nero loved 
orgies; this exceeded all hounds. Other examples, where English and Latin 
idiom coincide, are: 

Interfectores Caesaris. Caesar's murderers.
 
Amor sui. Love of oneself, i.e. self-love.
 
Metus mortis. Fear of death.
 
Apes, ventiirae biemis memores . .. Bees, mindful of the coming
 

winter . .. 
Mettius foederis Romini Albioique ruptor est. Mettius is the breaker 

of the Roman and Alban treaty. 

As this use is more widely extended in Latin, we must sometimes translate it 
by for or some other preposition: 

AvidUDl pupae Ascaoium prohibent. They restrain Ascanius [who is] 
eager for battle. 

Uterque pater-ecit eirum ipsirum rerum adituDl. Each of the two has 
opened up an approach to these very things. 

On the use of Dostri/vestri as objective genitives see 8.1/1 note 3. 
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(j) S"bjective geniti,e 
This genitive stands in the same relation to a noun as a subject does to a verb: 
coniiiritio Catilinae the conspiracy of CatiUne; minae CIOcIii the threats of 
Clodius. This use is really only a variety of the possessive genitive; it merits 
special mention because sometimes a genitive can be interpreted as either 
subjective or objective, and a choice must be made from the context. Metus 
hostium can mean thefear inspiredby the enemy (fear ofthe enemy) or thefear 
felt by the enemy (the enemy's fear). 

(k) Partitive genitive 
This use is not satisfactorily named, as it suggests that the genitive here is 
used to express a part. In fact, in phrases involving this construction (which 
consists ofa noun, pronoun, adjective, or adverb used as a noun followed by 
a genitive), the genitive expresses the whole and the other word a part of that 
whole: multi Gallorum many of the Gauls; tres nostrum three ofus 1 (on the 
use of nostrum/vestrum here, see 8.1 Il'note 3). 

This genitive frequently follows the neuter singular of a pronoun, or 
adjective of quantity, instead of a noun with an accompanying adjective: 
multum temporis (= multum tempus) much oftime, i.e. much time; quid novi? 
(= quid novum?) what news?; aliquid sollicitiidinis (= aliqua sollicitiido) 
some worry. The most common pronouns and adjectives used are: aliquid, id, 
quid (interrogative and indefinite), quicquam, nihil, hoc, quod, tantum, 
quantum, multum, minus. This construction is obligatory with pliis more, 
which is regarded as a noun (19.1 II note 1). It also occurs \\'ith some adverbs, 
particularly satis sufficiently, nimis excessively, and parum insufficiently, 
which in this use can be regarded as indeclinable nouns meaning sufficiency, 
excess, and insufficiency respectively. Other examples are: 

multum auri much gold; aliquid novi something new; tantum spatii so 
much distance; satis eloquentiae sufficient eloquence; sapientiae 
parum insufficient wisdom; quid negotii? what business?; pliirimum 
spei very much hope; nihil vocis no voice (16.2, 18 1/.7, 8). 

Such phrases occur as the subject or object of a verb. The partitive genitive is 
also used with certain adverbs to form an adverbial phrase: tum temporis at 
that time; ubi gentium ...? where of ( = among) peoples, i.e. where on 
earth . .. ? Eo to there, to that point (17.1/3) gives us expressions such as eo 
stultitiae venit ut ... he came to such a (lit. that) point ofstupidity that ... 

Phrases of this type can also be expressed bye/ex or de and the ablative with no 
difference in meaning, multi e (de) Gallis, tres e (de) nobis. 
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27.2 Latin reading
 
In addition to translating, define the use of each accusative (except direct 
objects of verbs) and genitive. 

1	 Horti Caesaris; Hectoris Andromache; fuga Pompeii; laus
 
recte factorum; libri Platonis; ars scribendi.
 

2	 His animum arrecti dictis et fortis Achates
 
et pater Aeneas iamdudum erumpere nubem
 
ardebant.
 

3	 Dic quibus in terris inscripti nomina regum 
nascantur flores, et Phyllida solus habeto.
 

4 Linguas hominum sensusque docebit aerias volucres.
 
5 Mirabar quid maesta deos, Amarylli, vocares.
 
6 Liber sum et liberae civitatis.
 
7 Imperatoris est non minus consilio quam gladio superare.
 
8 Auctoritas Commii in his regionibus magni habebatur.
 
9 Quid mulieris uxorem habes!
 

10	 Gennanis neque consilii habendi neque anna capiendi spatium datum 
est. 

11	 Magna opinio fuit L. Crassum non plus attigisse doctrinae quam 
quantum prima puerili institutione potuisset, M. autem Antonium 
omnino omnis eruditionis expertem atque ignarum fuisse. 

12 T. Roscius plurimarum palmarum vetus ac nobilis gladiator habetur.
 
13 Ex Africa semper aliquid novi.
 
14 It pectore summo
 

flexilis obtorti per collum circulus auri. 
15 Propono spem meis hospitibus ac necessariis quo tutiorem sese vitam 

meo praesidio victuros esse arbitrentur. 
16 0 fortunatam natam me consule Romam! 
17 Catilina admonebat alium egestatis, alium cupiditatis suae. 
18 lustum et tenacem propositi virum 

non civium ardor prava iubentium, 
non vultus instantis tyranni 

mente quatit solida. 
19 Tantum religio potuit suadere malorum. 

Notes 
I In what relation did Andromache stand to Hector? 
2 pater father is an epithet Vergil regularly gives Aeneas; iamdiidum 

... ardibant were already burning for a long time, i.e. had been burning 
for a long time. 

3 Die 21.1 II note 1; Phyllida <Phyllis 25.1 14e. solus alone, i.e. for 
yourself; habeto 2nd s. fut. imp. act. (21.1 II note 3). 
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4 linguis languages.
 
5 Translate maesta by an adverb (17.1/3); Amarylli <Amaryllis 25.1 /4e.
 

II	 quantum is here a relative pronoun (30.1/ I note I), lit. how much, but 
translate by what; with potuisset supply attingere from attigisse but 
translate by a different verb to avoid repetition. 

13	 Supply est. 
14	 Take flexilis with circulus (it could be taken as genitive singular with 

auri but Vergil and subsequent Roman poets avoided putting two 
adjectives or participles with one noun); per here around, not through. 

15	 quo introduces a purpose clause containing a comparative (13.1/5 
note 2). 

17 alium alium one ... another (10.1/ Ic). 
18 non non emphatic for nee ... nee; mente ... solidi in his firm 

mind (28.1 /2c). 

27.3 Extra reading 
The greatest pleasure 
Titus Lucretius Cirus (c. 94-55 Be) wrote a long philosophical poem entitled 
de Rerum Nitiiri (on the Nature of the Universe). In this he expounds the 
theories of the Greek philosopher Epicurus on the origin and nature of the 
material world, and the significance of these theories for humankind. Into his 
seemingly intractable subject-matter Lucretius infuses a poetic fervour which 
marks him as one of the greatest didactic poets of antiquity. 

Suave, mari magno turbantibus aequora ventis,
 
e terra magnum alterius spectare laborem;
 
non quia vexari quemquamst iucunda voluptas,
 
sed quibus ipse malis careas quia cemere suave est.
 
suave etiam belli certamina magna tueri 5
 
per campos instructa tua sine parte pericli.
 
sed nil dulcius est, bene quam munita tenere
 
edita doctrina sapientum templa serena,
 
despicere unde queas alios passimque videre
 
errare atque viam palantis quaerere vitae, 10
 
certare ingenio, contendere nobilitate;
 
noctes atque dies niti praestante labore
 
ad summas emergere opes rerumque potiri.
 
o miseras hominum mentis, 0 pectora caeca!
 
qualibus in tenebris vitae quantisque periclis 15
 
degitur hoc aevi quodcumquest!
 

The de Rerum Natiira is in hexameters (24.1/2). 
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Notes 
1.1 supply est with suave (as in 1.5); mari magDG abl. of place where 
(28.1 12c); turbaDtibus ... veDtis abl. absolute, with the other words between 
the commas fonning part of the phrase. 1.3 quemquamst = quemquam 
est. 1.4 quibus ... careis is an indirect Question (23.1 13) after 
cerDere. 1.6 scansion shows that we have tui, which therefore must go with 
parte (the only feminine singular noun in the ablative in the sentence), lit. 
without your part ofdanger, i.e. without any danger yourself. /l.7f beDe with 
mUDita; as a pre-Vergilian poet Lucretius sometimes piles up epithets with 
one noun (cf. note on 27.2, 14), and mUDita, edita, and sereDa all agree with 
templa (here regions, not temples); scan the line to discover whether we have 
doctriDa or doctriDi. /.9 take despicere after queis. 1.10 the infinitives in 
this line (and the next two) should be translated as present active participles; 
pilaDtis (= pilaDtes) accusative plural with alios. 1.11 iDgeDio and 
nobilitite are instrumental ablatives (7.1/4) but may be translated by 
in. 1.13 emergere and potiri depend on Diti (striving to ... ); opes power; 
rerum (genitive after potiri-20.1/1) here means things around us, the 
(physical) world (in the title ofLucretius's poem it has a still broader sense, the 
universe). 1.14 miseris ... mentis and pectora caeca are accusatives of 
exclamation (27.1 13c). 1.15 qUilibus and quaDtis here introduce an exclam
ation (30.1 II note 1), in what darkness ... and in what great 
dangers . .. ! 1.16 hoc aevi quodcumquest (= quodcumque est) this of life 
(partitive genitive) whatever it is, i.e. this life, such as it is. 
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Revision exercises on Units 25-27
 
Scan lines 1-8 of the passage given at 18.3 (the lines are elegiac couplets). 

2	 Parse the following (as in revision exercises on units 13 -15): 

(i) latus est	 (vi) esse 
(ii) coepissetis	 (vii) gavisae eramus 
(iii) ait	 (viii) relioquier 
(iv) nequeunt	 Ox) memioero 
(v) odere	 (x) ausit 

3	 Translate into Latin: 

(i) Try to be happy. (ii) She was often said to be evil. (iii) He is 
afraid that his son may not return. (iv) I doubt if I can go to Gaul in 
order to help Labienus. (v) It ought not to be doubted that Vergil is the 
greatest poet. (vi) He hindered me from speaking. (vii) It happened 
that the Gauls attacked the Romans' camp. (viii) They did not hinder 
her from buying a horse. (ix) The fact that you are sick disturbs 
me. (x) There is no-one who does not think that Cicero is 
wise. (xi) There is no doubt that he was afraid to fight with the 
Germans. (xii) I will not prevent you (pI.) from hearing Caesar. 

4	 Translate the following and define the use of the accusative or genitive in 
each: 

(i)	 avidus cibi (ii) vir transfixus pectus (iii) tua ipsius soror 
(iv) horas multas manere (v) ruptor pacis (vi) murus quinque 
pedum (vii) 0 puellam pulchram! (viii) vitam vivere (ix) toga 
Bruti (x) satis verborum (xi) mons auri (xii) incommoda belli 
(xiii) quattuor vestrum (xiv) mums altus quinque pedes (xv) virtus 
bonitatis. 

5 Translate into Latin with a phrase involving a genitive and define what 
use is involved: 

(i) fear of dying (ii) too little prudence (iii) nothing new (tv) a 
boy five years old (v) a man greedy for money (vi) a reward of 
gold (vii) the word 'virtue' (viii) a poem by Vergil (ix) a girl 
remembering her father (x) a very wise woman. 

List of words:
 
accidit, avidus, debeo, dubito, dubius, filius, impedio, laetus, malus, memor,
 
metuo, metus, morior, parum, perturbo, poets, praemium, probibeo,
 
prudentia, saepe, sapiens, timeo, verbum, vereor, virtus.
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28.1 Grammar 
28.1/1 Dative 
A noun in the dative is generally to be translated by to or for. It may go in 
sense with a verb, an adjective or, very occasionally, a noun or adverb. It 
indicates the person involved in an action or state (recipient, person 
advantaged or disadvantaged etc.) and, in the case of things, a purpose or 
goal. 

(a) Verbs governing tile dative 
Most verbs can be accompanied by a dative of one sort or another, but we 
refer here only to those with which a dative is required by Latin idiom: 

(i)	 Verbs followed by a direct object (accusative) and an indirect object 
(dative-I. I13e) 

These comprise verbs of saying, giving, promising, showing, etc. 
where English idiom is similar. There are some other verbs (mainly 
compounds), such as praeficio put in charge of, which also take an 
accusative and dative but whose English equivalent generally has a 
different construction. 

Labienum exercitui praetecit. He put Labienus in charge of the 
army. 

Magnum nostris terrorem iniecit. He instilled great fear into our 
men. 

NOs sibi amicos iunget. He will join us to himself as friends. 

The English construction by which the indirect object ofa verb in the 
active voice can become the subject of the same verb when made 
passive (I was given the horse; we were told the news) does not exist in 
Latin. Only direct objects of active verbs can be transformed into 
subjects of passive ones. Mihi equum dedit he gave me the horse 
becomes equus ab eo mibi datus est the horse was given to me by him, 
and no other passive version is possible in Latin. Datus sum means I 
was given, i.e. handed over (to the slave-traders, to the lions in the 
Colosseum or the like). 

(ii)	 Intransitive verbs followed by the dative (15.1/2 and 20.111). 
(iii) Impersonal verbs followed by the dative (20.1 12c). 
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(b) Dati,e wit" adjecti,es, IIOlIllS, alld ad,erbs 
A group ofadjectives whose English equivalent can usually be followed by to 
orfor is used with the dative. This includes utilis useful, aptus suitable, fidelis 
faithful, amicus friendly, similis similar and other such adjectives, together 
with their opposites: 

Quies simillima morti. Rest most like to death.
 
Ver utile silvis. Spring, useful to forests.
 

Most adjectives of this sort can also be followed by a genitive (as par like) 
with no difference in meaning. 

A few nouns and adverbs can be followed by a dative: obtemperitic) 
legibus obedience to laws; convenienter naturae vivere to live in accordance 
with nature. 

(c) Dati,e of agellt (see 18.1 12b )
 
This is occasionally found in contexts not containing a gerundive:
 

Carmina quae scribuntur aquae pOtoribus. Songs which are written by 
teetotallers (lit. drinkers of water). 

Where the dative of agent is used it is obvious from the broader context that 
agency is involved. In the above example pOtoribus could theoretically be 
taken as dative of advantage ifor teetotallers), but the passage where the 
words occur (Horace, Epistles I, 19, 20 shows that by teetotallers is the 
intended meaning. 

(d) Dati,e ofpossessor (see 8.1/5) 

(e) Dati,e ofad,alltage alld disad,alltage 
The dative is used for a person who is affected by the action expressed by a 
verb, whether advantageously or the reverse. This use can sometimes be 
translated by for, but often we must adapt our translation to the English 
idiom suitable to the context. 

Tibi quisquam in Curiam venienti assurrexit? Did anyone stand for 
you (as you were) coming into the senate-house? 

Neque sOlum nobis divites esse volumus, sed liberis, propinquis, amicis, 
maximeque rei publicae. Nor do we wish to be rich onlyfor ourselves, 
but for our children, relatives, friends, and, most of all, the state. 

Quid tibi deliqui? What did I do wrong to you? 
Nobis curvatur Apollinis arcus. Apollo's bow is bent against us (lit. for 

us, i.e. to our disadvantage). 

With verbs meaning take away and the like, the dative is translated from: 

Nihil equidem tibi abstuli. Indeed I took away nothing from you (lit. to 
your disadvantage). 
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With such verbs this use overlaps with the ablative of separation (28.1/1£). 
The normal difference between the two is that the former is used with living 
beings, the latter with things; but sometimes, with forms that can be either 
dative or ablative, it is impossible to make a distinction: 

Is fritrem non potuit eripere fito. That man was not able to snatch his 
brother from death. 

Here fito could be either dative of disadvantage or ablative of separation. 

(j) Dative of reference 
This gives the person who is interested or involved in the action or state 
expressed by a verb. The use overlaps to some extent with the previous 
one. Sometimes this dative is used to mean in the eyes of, in the judgement oj: 

Tuo viro oculi dolent. Your husband has sore eyes (lit. jor your husband 
the eyes are sore). 

Estne ille mihi liber cui mulier imperat? Is that man, in myjudgement, 
free who takes orders from his wife (to whom his wife gives orders) ? 

Hoc est oppidum primum Thessaliae venientibus ab Epiro. This is the 
first town of Thessaly jor those coming from Epirus. 

(g) Ethic dative 
This term is traditional and the use has no relation to ethics. It occurs with the 
first and second person pronoun only. There is no great difference in meaning 
between the two as each draws the attention of the person addressed and 
stands apart from the construction of the remaining words. The ethic dative 
occurred in Elizabethan English (he plucked me ope his doublet i.e. he 
plucked open his doublet, I tell you), but has now long since disappeared, and 
we must translate it by some other expression: 

Quid mihi Celsus agit? How~ tell me, is Celsus doing? 

(h) Dative ofpurpose 
When used with things, the dative expresses the end or goal for which 
something exists or is done. The goal can be concrete, as Caesar locum 
castris delegit Caesar chose a place for a camp, but, more commonly, it is 
abstract: 

Munitioni castrorum tempus relinqui volebat. He wished time to be left 
for the fortification of the camp. 

It can also consist of a noun and a gerundive (18.1 /2c (iii». 
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(i) Predicati~e dati~e 

This is close in meaning to the preceding but is generally accompanied by a 
dative of advantage or disadvantage. Instead of this was a disgrace to him, 
Latin prefers hoc ei dectecori fuit, lit. this wasfor a disgracefor him, where the 
predicative dative dedecori expresses the end result. Other examples are: 

Exitio est avidum mare nautfs. The greedy sea is death for sailors. 
Quinque cobortes castris praesidio relinquit. He leaves five cohorts as 

a guard for the camp. 
Cui bono? To benefit whom? (lit. to whom for a benefit?) 

(j)	 Datipe to express motion towards 
This is a frequent construction in poetry. It is the equivalent of ad + ace.: 

Multos Danaum demittimus Orco. We send down many of the Greeks 
to the Underworld. 

Facilis descensus Avemo. The descent to Hades (Avemus) is easy. 

28.1/2 Ablative 
The reason why the Latin ablative has so many, and often unrelated, uses is 
that it was an amalgam of three cases: 

(i) the original ablative, which expressed removal and separation; 
(ii)	 almost all the original locative, which expressed place where and time 

when (what is still called the locative in Latin is a small fragment of its 
former self); 

(iii)	 an old instrumental case, which expressed both agent (without any 
preposition) and instrument. 

Because so many uses were combined, some were distinguished and made 
more precise with prepositions (3.1/4), a need that was not felt with the 
genitive or dative. In a few of these uses, prepositions were not consistently 
used, particularly in poetry, which reflects, to some extent, an earlier stage of 
the language. 

No separate category is given for the ablative after adjectives as all such 
uses also occur with other parts of speech. 

(a) A blati~e with intransitipe perbs (see 20. 1/1)
 
The ablative with some verbs can be classified as one of separation (see e
 

below). Elsewhere (e.g. with iitor use), no useful analysis is possible.
 

(b)	 Ablati~e of time when and time within which (5.1/4) 
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(c)	 AbllJti,e ofplace wllere 
Position is normally expressed by prepositions (3.1/4), except where the 
locative is appropriate; but, as noted in 8.1/3, we sometimes get the plain 
ablative, especially in poetry. This use is virtually the same as (b). It is easily 
distinguished from (d) because it does not occur with verbs of motion: 

Celsi sedet Aeolus arce. Aeolus sits in his lofty citadel. 

(d)	 AbllJti,e ofplace from wlUcll 
This only occurs with verbs ofmotion. In prose it has the same restrictions as 
the locative and the accusative of motion towards (8.1/3), but, like (c), it is 
used more freely in verse: 

lam BOX iimida caelo praecipitat. Already damp night is coming 
quickly (praecipitat) from the sky. 

In prose we could have a, de, or e with caelo. 

(e) Ablati,e of separation 
This is very close to (d). It is generally to be translated by from or of and 
occurs in four similar contexts: 

(i)	 with transitive verbs indicating removal or separation such as libero, 
-ire free, solvo, -ere release, abstineO, -ere restrain: 

Ostreis et muraenis me facile abstineo. Without difficulty (facile) I 
restrain myselffrom oysters and eels. 

L. Brutus civitatem dominatii regio liberavit.	 Lucius Brutusfreed the 
state from the rule of kings (lit. regal rule). 

(ii)	 with a few intransitive verbs indicating shortage or lack such as egeo, 
indigeo lack, be in want of, which can also take the genitive, and careo 
lack, be free of (20.1 /1); 

(iii)	 with adjectives with a meaning corresponding to some verbs in (i) and 
(ii), as vacuus destitute of, free of, liber free of: 

Nee	 ullum in his malis consilium periculo vacuum inveniri 
potest. Nor in these troubles can any plan free ofdanger be found. 

These adjectives may also take the genitive (27.1 /4h). 
(iv)	 with the adverb proeu) far from: haud procul Cremons not far from 

Cremona. 
In all these categories except (ii) we sometimes get the plain ablative 

replaced by slab + ablative with no difference in meaning. 

(j) Ablati,e of origin 
This ablative is also akin to (d) and is used with past participles such as Datos 
(<nascor be born), ortus ( <orior arise, come from, be born of): 

Apollo love natus et Latona. Apollo, born of Jupiter and Latona. 
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(g)	 Ablati.e of comparison (see 19.1/4a). 

(h)	 Ablati.e ofmeasure of difference (see 13.1100 and 19.1 14b). 

(i)	 Ablati.e of fuality or description (6.1/3). 

U) Ablati.e of ,,",nner and ablati.e of attendant circumstances
 
These are both used in adverbial phrases: he walked with a badlimp (manner);
 
no gladiator ever died amid greater shouting (attendant circumstances). The
 
two are combined here because they have the same construction, which is:
 

(i)	 If the noun involved is qualified by an adjective (or another noun in the 
genitive), it is put into the ablative with or without cum. If used, cum 
comes between the two words. 

(ii)	 If the noun is alone we must have cum + ablative. The few exceptions 
are virtually adverbs, as iure rightly (lit. by law; opposite iniuria 
wrongly); silentio in silence. 

These uses are generally translated by a preposition (normally in, with, or to): 

Polliceor boc vobis bona fide (manner). I promise you this in goodfaith. 
Cum periculo ex castris egredi coactus est (attendant circum

stances). In dangerous circumstances he was forced to go out of 
the camp. 

Verres signum abstulit magno cum lucto civitatis (attendant 
circumstances). Verres removed the statue to the great grief of the 
community. 

(k)	 Ablati.e of accompamment 
Accompaniment is normally expressed by cum + ablative: cum uxore mea 
with my wife. The plain ablative is used in military contexts for the troops, 
ships etc. with which a leader makes a journey or expedition: 

Decem navibus Romam rediit. He returned to Rome with ten ships. 

(I)	 Ablati.e of respect 
We have already met the accusative of respect (27.1 /3b) and the genitive of 
respect (27.1/4h). The former was a foreign import, the latter a poetical 
development. The normal classical construction is the ablative, and it may 
follow nouns, adjectives, and verbs. Its basic meaning is in respect ofand is to 
be translated by a preposition, most commonly in. 

Supero Crassum divitiis. I surpass Crassus in riches.
 
Umero saucius. Wounded in the shoulder.
 
Forma similis. Similar in appearance.
 
Maior natu. Older by birth.
 
Cicero nomine. Cicero by name.
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This ablative also occurs with: 
(i)	 adjectives denoting fullness and abundance (which can also take the 

genitive--27.1 /4h): 

Erant plena laetitii et gritulitione omnia. Everything was full of 
happiness and rejoicing. 

(ii)	 dignus worthy of: 
Utinam patribus nostris digni simus. May we be worthy ofourfathers. 

(m) Ablative of instrument and ablative of cause (7.1/4)
 
In the idiom opus est there is need (20.1 /2f) the ablative is one of instrument:
 

Mibi gladio opus est. I need a sword (lit. there is work for me with a 
sword). 

The adjective fretus relying on, trusting in (originally supported by) is 
followed by an ablative, and this too is one of instrument: 

Impudentii atque audicii fretus. Relying on shamelessness and 
audacity. 

(n)	 Ablative ofprice (7.1/5). 

(0)	 Ablative of agent (11.1/4). 

(P)	 Ablative absolute (12.1/1). 

28.1/3 Identification of case uses 
Some Latin case uses present no problem because of the similarity of the 
equivalent English construction, e.g. objective genitives can usually be 
translated by of; most uses of the dative are rendered by to or for. The 
following considerations will help determine the nature of more difficult 
instances: 
(a) The meaning of a noun often gives a clue to the way in which it is being 
used, e.g. the accusative to express time how long and the ablative to express 
time \\/hen can only be used with nouns which denote a period of time (day, 
autumn, etc.). 
(b) Far more often than not, a noun is governed by an adjacent word. The 
meaning of the words immediately preceding and following may indicate the 
case use involved. 
(c) The overall context is our final resort. When in doubt about why a noun 
is in a particular case, or, if an ending is ambiguous, what the case of a noun 
is, we should analyse and translate all other words. In the following sentences 
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(all from Vergil) we have caelo used in three different ways: 
(i)	 It caelo clamorque virum clangorque tubirum. 

(ii) Nova progenies caelo demittitur. 
(iii) Caelo cava nibila rumpit. 

Caelo is either dative or ablative singular, and its meaning, sky, indicates that 
some sort of spatial relationship may be involved. The meaning of the other 
words is: 

(i)	 Both shout ofmen and blast of trumpets go ... 
(ii) A new race comes down ... 

(iii) He bursts the hollow clouds . .. 
Ifwe are correct in our hypothesis about a spatial relationship (the verbs in (i) 
and (ii) seem to confirm this) the only possibilities are: dative to express 
motion towards (28.1 II}), ablative of place from which (28.1/2d), and 
ablative of place where (28.1 12c). As shouts of men can only go to the sky, a 
new race can only come downjrom the sky, and he (in this case Jupiter) bursts 
clouds in the sky, the uses involved are in the order given. 

28.2 Latin reading 
In addition to translating, define the use of each dative and ablative (except 
ablatives after prepositions). 

In id studium, in quo estis, incumbite, ut et vobis honori et amicis 
utilitati et rei publicae emolumento esse possitis.
 

2 Victrix causa deis placuit sed victa Catoni.
 
3 lam veniet tacito curva senecta pede.
 
4 Receptui signum audire non possumus.
 
5 Desperanda tibi salva concordia socru.
 
6 Quod tibi libet, fac, quoniam pugnis plus vales.
 
7 Barbarus hic ego sum quia non intellegor ulli.
 
8 Nemo potest nudo vestimenta detrahere.
 
9 Q. Fabius comitia censoribus creandis habuit.
 

10 Quae sunt uncis unguibus ne nutrias. 
II Quintia formosa est multis. mihi candida, longa, 

recta est; haec ego sic singula confiteor. 
12 Si sine uxore vivere possemus, omnes ea molestia careremus. 
13 Cum toga signum dedero, tum mihi undique clamore sublato turbam 

invadite ac stemite omnia ferro. 
14	 Ubi is finem fecit, extemplo ab ea turba, quae in comitio erat, clamor 

ftebilis est sublatus manusque ad Curiam tendebant orantes ut sibi 
liberos, fratres, cognatos redderent. feminas quoque metus ac necessitas 
in foro turbae virorum immiscuerat. 
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15	 Post meum discessum, metum bonis, spem audacibus, servitutem 
depulit civitati. 

16	 Eodem die legati ab hostibus missi ad Caesarem de pace venerunt. his 
Caesar numerum obsidum, quem ante imperaverat, duplicavit eosque in 
continentem adduci iussit. 

17	 Multorum calamitate vir moritur bonus. 
Vergiliana 
18	 Vix ea fatus erat, geminae cum forte columbae 

ipsa sub ora viri caelo venere volantes, 
et viridi sedere solo. 

19	 Nate, quis indomitas tantus dolor excitat iras? 
quid furis? aut quonam nostri tibi cura recessit? 
non prius aspicies ubi fessum aetate parentem 
liqueris Anchisen, superet coniunxne Creusa 
Ascaniusque puer? 

20	 Aude, hospes, contemnere opes et te quoque dignum 
finge deo rebusque veni non asper egenis. 

21	 Quis te, nate dea, per tanta pericula casus 
insequitur? quae vis immanibus applicat oris? 
tune Hie Aeneas quem Dardanio Anchisae 
alma Venus Phrygii genuit Simoentis ad undam? 

22	 Muscosi fontes et somno mollior herba, 
solstitium pecori defendite: iam venit aestas 
torrida, iam lento turgent in palmite gemmae. 

Notes 
2	 In this famous line (Bellum Civile I, 128) from his epic on the civil war 

between Julius Caesar and Pompey, the Silver Age poet Lucan contrasts 
the support each side enjoyed. That ofCaesar had the favour of the gods 
and so won; that ofPompey lost but had attracted the support ofone of 
the most respected figures of the day, the younger Cato. 

5 Scan this hexameter to discover the lengths offinal a's; the second vowel 
of tibi is here long. 

6 fac 21.1/1 note 1. 
II	 With haec sic singula supply esse. 
13	 ferrum is frequently used, as here, to mean sword(s). 
14	 sibi refers back to the subject of the main clause, not to the subject of 

reclderent (for this use of the reflexive in indirect speech see 31.1/2); the 
subject of reclderent is the men inside the Curia, the senators, and to 
avoid ambiguity we should supply this in English; 6beros, fritres, 
cognitos in enumeration of this sort Latin either puts a word for and 
after each member except the last, or has no conjunction at all (another 
example in 15); immiscuerat is singular because, when we have a double 
subject (metus ac necessitis), the verb may agree with the nearer one 
only. 
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18 fitus erat 25.1 15a; ora ( <Os, oris n. face) plural for singular. 
19 /.4 the interrogative -De is attached to the second word of the indirect 

question; superet see note on immiscuerat in 14. 
21 /.1 quis ... cisus what fortune; scan this hexameter to discover 

whether we have dei or dea. /.3 tune i.e. tu + -nee 
22	 1.2 scan this hexameter to discover whether we have venit (pres.) or venit 

(perf.). 

28.3 Extra reading 
The Emperor Galba 
The greatest prose writer of the Silver Age was the historian Tacitus (c. AD 

55-116). His extremely dense and epigrammatic Latin puts him in the class of 
more difficult authors, but his style and general manner ofwriting more than 
compensate for any extra effort needed to understand him. The final words of 
this passage are a splendid example of his teasing brevity and his caustic 
attitude towards some of the great figures of the Roman past. 

Hunc exitum habuit Servius Galba, tribus et septuaginta annis quinque 
principes prospera fortuna emensus et alieno imperio felicior quam suo. 
vetus in familia nobilitas, magnae opes: ipsi medium ingenium, magis extra 
vitia quam cum virtutibus. famae nec incuriosus nec venditator; pecuniae 
alienae non appetens, suae parcus, publicae avarus; amicorum libertorum- 5 
que, ubi in bonos incidisset, sine reprehensione patiens; si mali forent, usque 
ad culpam ignarus. sed claritas natalium et metus temporum obtentui, ut, 
quod segnitia erat, sapientia vocaretur. dum vigebat aetas, militari laude 
apud Germanias floruit. pro consule Africam moderate, iam senior citeriorem 
Hispaniam pari iustitia continuit, maior privato visus dum privatus fuit, et 10 
omnium consensu capax imperii nisi imperasset. 

Notes 
Tacitus had a very real dislike of using the verb to be where it could be 
avoided. Some part ofsum is to be understood in nearly every sentence of this 
passage. 
II. I -2 This sentence consists of only one clause and its verb is babuit; in 
tribus ... suo we have two phrases, the first dependent on emensus, the 
second on felicior, and both words agree with Servius Galba; 
tribus ... annis time within which (5.1/4); prosperi fortuni abl. of manner 
(28.1/2j); alieno is an adjective but often is to be translated ofanother's or of 
others. 1.3 ipsi dative ofpossessor (8.1 IS), lit. to [him] himself. 1.4 fimae 
objective genitive with incuriosus and vendititor; pecuniae objective genitive 
with appetens, parcus and avirus. 1.5 amicorum libertorumque objective 
genitives with patiens; freed slaves (libertifreedmen) were often employed as 
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officials by the emperors. II. 6f ubi is followed by the subjunctive on the 
analogy ofcum; sine reprebensione without [giving causefor] blame; forent an 
alternative form of the imperfect subjunctive of sum, which is formed by 
adding the normal endings to the future infinitive fore (14.1 /3)-there is no 
difference in meaning between forem and essem; the subjunctive is used here 
to express something happening often (a Silver Age use), if ever, whenever, 
they were bad; usque ad lit. right to but translate simply by to. 
1.9 Germinias the Roman empire included the provinces Germani. superior 
and Germania inferior which took up only a part of modern Germany; pro 
consuleproconsul, governor a phrase which is used as a noun. 1.10 visus(est) 
he seemed. 



Unit 29 

29.1 Grammar 
29.1/1 Further adverbial clauses 
Adverbial clauses of purpose (13.1/5), result (16.1/ I) and condition (22.1/2) 
need concern us no further. Of the other varieties some have already been 
treated in part. For adverbial clauses of comparison see 30.1/1. 

29.1/2 Adverbial clauses of reason 
Latin has several conjunctions meaning because or since. Cum in this sense 
always takes the subjunctive (16.1 /3a), but the mood after quod and quia can 
vary. If they are followed by the indicative the speaker or writer is giving a 
reason which he sees as genuine: 

Tibi ago gritiis quod me vivere coegisti. I thank you because you have 
forced me to live. 

Quia nuda (ui, sum visa paritior ilti. Because I was naked, I seemed 
more ready to him. 

If a quod or quia clause occurs in indirect speech, its verb is put into the 
subjunctive because of the overall rule relating to reported subordinate 
clauses (17.1/2 note 4): 

His Caesar respondit se minus dubitire quod eis res memorii 
teneret. Caesar replied to them that he was less hesitant because he 
remembered (lit. held in memory) these things. 

Quod/quia + subjunctive are used elsewhere if the speaker or writer wishes to 
ascribe a reason or motive to somebody but does not vouch for it himself. 
This type of expression is called virtual indirect speech, as no verb of saying, 
thinking, etc. is involved. Quod/quia are to be translated here by on the 
grounds that, thinking that: 

Romini, quia consules ibi prospere rem gererent, minus his clidibus 
commovebantur. The Romans, thinking that the consuls were acting 
successfully there, were less concerned by these disasters. 

Laudat Panaetius Africinum quod fuerit abstinens. Panaetius praises 
Africanus on the grounds that he was temperate. 

Quod and quia are often preceded by the adverbs ideo, idcirco, propterei, or 
eo (abl. neut. sing. of is used as an ablative of cause), all of which in this 
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context mean for this reason and anticipate the following clause. These words 
often need not be translated: 

Eo miser sum quia male Uli feci. I am miserable because (lit. for this 
reason, because) I have done wrong to him. 

Quoniam is used in the same ways as quod and quia (though rarely with the 
subjunctive) and with the same meaning. Quando, the interrogative 
(when . .. ?) and indefinite adverb of time (si quando ifever), can also mean 
because, but in this sense is often combined with quidem indeed to form 
quandOquidem. 

29.1/3 Adverbial clauses of time 
These clauses express the temporal relationship between one action, state, or 
event, and another. Each possibility (before, after, during etc.) has its own 
subordinating conjunction. The most common is cum (16.1/3). The rest can 
be divided into two classes: 
(a)	 subordinating conjunctions of time followed by the indicative; (except 

in indirect speech-17.1 /2 note 4) 
(i)	 ubi when, ut when, as, simulac as soon as (5.1/2); 

(ii)	 postquam after, posteiquam after, which have no difference in 
meaning or use; both can be split into two words, 
post/postei ... quam (30.1/1 note 4); 

(iii)	 quotiens as often as, whenever (30.1/1). 

(b)	 Subordinating conjunctions of time followed by either the indicative 
or subjunctive. 

The overall rule for these conjunctions is that when they introduce a 
subordinate clause which describes something that has happened, is 
happening, or will happen, and which has a purely temporal connection 
with its main clause, they are followed by the indicative (except in 
indirect speech where the subjunctive is always used and no such 
distinction is possible, 17.1/2 note 4): 

In foro mansi donee Caesar venit. I waited in the forum until Caesar 
came. 

When the subordinate clause expresses something anticipated (but 
which does not eventuate) or implies purpose or intention, its verb is in 
the subjunctive. 

In foro mansi donee Caesar veniret. I waited in theforum for Caesar to 
come (lit. until Caesar should come). 
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The examples given below (and in the reading) illustrate this rule, but 
there was a tendency, which we see beginning in Cicero, to use the 
subjunctive in many cases where we would expect the indicative. 

(i)	 Antequam and priusquam both mean before, but when following 
a negated main clause they are sometimes to be translated until. 
They may be split up into ante/prius ... quam. 
Antequam tuis legi Iitteris, bominem ire cupiebam. Before I 

read your letter I wanted the man to go. 
Hostes non prius fugere destiterunt quam ad fliiJDen Rbenum 

penenerunt. The enemy did not stopfleeing until they came to 
the River Rhine. 

Numidae, priusquam ex castris subveniretur, in proximOs colles 
discesserunt. The Numidians went offto the nearest hills before 
help might come (lit. it might be helped-20.1/3)from the camp. 

(ii)	 Donee and quoad with the indicative mean either until (an event 
takes/took place) or while, as long as. It is always obvious from the 
context which sense is meant: 

Donee rediit Marcellus, silentium fuit. There was silence until 
Marcellus returned. 

Quoad dedita arx est, caedes toti urbe factae sunt. Massacres 
were committed in the whole of the city until the citadel was 
surrendered. 

Doaec gritus eram tibi, Persirum vigui rege beitior. While I 
waspleasing to you, Iflourished in greater happiness (lit. happier) 
than the king of the Persians. 

Quoad vixit, credidit ingens pauperiem vitium. As long as he 
lived, he believed poverty a terrible vice. 

When used with the subjunctive donee and quoad mean until (an 
event may/might take place): 

Ea continebis quoad ipse te videam. You will keep these things to 
yourself until I see you myself. 

(iii)	 Dum can mean until and be used in exactly the same way as donee 
and quoad. In the sense of while, during the time that, it is followed 
by the present indicative whatever the tense of the main verb. This 
purely idiomatic use is not to be explained on logical grounds but 
is probably akin to the vivid present. 

Haec dum aguntur, Cleomenes iam ad Pelori litus 
penenerat. While these things were being done, Cleomenes 
had already arrived at the shore of Pelorus. 
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When dum means as long as, all the time that, it is followed by the 
logically required tense. Here the extent of time taken by the main 
clause is the same as that of the dum clause, while in the above use 
the main clause takes up only part of the time indicated by the 
latter. 

Neque, dum eram vobiscum, animum meum videbitis. Nor used 
you to see my soul as long as I was with you. 

Dum can also mean provided that. In this sense it always takes 
the subjunctive and is sometimes reinforced by modo 1 (lit. only). 
This use of dum is an extension of its meaning as long as. 

Omnia recta et honesta neglegunt, dummodo potentiam 
consequantur. They neglect everything right and honorable, 
provided they achieve power. 

This use of dum is negated by ne: 

Quidvis cupio dum ne ab hoc me (alii comperiam. I am willing 
for anything provided I do not discover that I am being deceived 
by this man. 

29.1/4 Adverbial clauses of concession 
Concessions may be expressed by a main clause with the concessive 
subjunctive (22.1 lIe), but a subordinate clause is more common. These fall 
into two broad categories, one with conjunctions meaning even if, the other 
with conjunctions meaning although. The distinction between the two is not 
always clearcut, and conjunctions of the first type are sometimes to be 
translated by although. 

(a)	 Etsi, tametsi, etiaDlSi even ifare all compounds of si and have the same 
construction as conditional clauses (22.1/2): 

Erat raptor etiaDlSi oegibat. He was a robber even ifhe used to deny it. 
Facerem improbe etiamsi alius legem tulisset. I would be acting 

wrongly even if another man had proposed the law. 

1 modo can be used by itselfas a conjunction with the subjunctive in the same sense. 
TaDttml at + subj. (lit. only that) also has this meaning. 
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(b)	 Quamquam although was originally followed by the indicative, and this 
is still the normal use in Golden Age Latin. In the Silver Age the 
subjunctive is very common. 

Quamquam animus meminisse borret luctuque refiigit, incipiam. 
Although my mind shudders to remember and has recoiled in grief, / 
shall begin. 

Quamquam edicto monuisset ne quis quietem eius irrumperet, tamen se 
in insulam abdidit (from Tacitus). Although he had, by proclam
ation, given warning that no-one should disturb his peace, he neverthe
less hid himself away on an island. 

Quamvis is a combination of the conjunction quam as and vis (<volo) in 
the sense as (much as) you wish, however much you wish, and came to be 
used as a subordinating conjunction meaning although. It is generally 
followed by the subjunctive. 

Ilia quamvis ridicula essent, mibi tamen risum non moverunt. Although 
those things were absurd, they did not, however, make me laugh (lit. 
arouse laughter for me). 

Licet we have already seen as an impersonal verb meaning it is allowed 
(20.1/2c). In addition to its normal construction with an infinitive, it can 
be followed by a subjunctive with or without ut: licet (ut) bibis you are 
allowed to drink (lit. it is allowed that you drink). This sentence (without 
ut) can be accompanied by a clause ofan adversative nature: licet bibis, 
ego tamen esse volo lit. you can drink, /, however, want to eat. Here, licet 
is regarded as a conjunction with the sentence meaning although you are 
drinking, / want to eat. When used in this way licet is always followed by 
the subjunctive. 

Licet superbus ambules pecunii, fortuna non mutat genus. Although 
you walk proudly because of your money, luck does not change your 
origin (lit. birth). 

Dicam equidem, licet arma mibi mortemque minetur. / indeed shall 
speak, although he threatens me with arms and death (on minor see 
20.1/1). 

Notes 
1 cum + subj. can also mean although (16.1 /3g). 
2 quamquam and quamvis can be used with adjectives, adverbs, or phrases: 

Ego, quamquam perfectus asinus, sensum tamen retinebam 
biiminum. /, although wholly a donkey (lit. a complete donkey), 
nevertheless retained human understanding. 
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29.2 Latin reading
 
1 Urbs, quia postrema aedificata est, Neapolis nominatur. 
2 Noctu ambulabat Themistocles quod somnum capere non posset. 
3 Ita fit ut adsint propterea quod officium sequuntur, taceant autem 

idcirco quia periculum vitant.
 
4 Donee eris felix, multos numerabis amicos.
 
5 Atque ea diversa penitus dum parte geruntur,
 

Irim de caelo misit Satumia lunD
 
audacem ad Tumum. luco tum forte parentis
 
Pilumni Tumus sacrata valle sedebat.
 

6 Plus dolet quam necesse est qui ante dolet quam necesse est. 
7 Postremo in scelera ac dedecora prorupit postquam, remoto pudore et 

metu, suo tantum ingenio utebatur. 
8 Ambiguae si quando citabere testis
 

incertaeque rei, Phalaris licet imperet ut sis
 
falsus, et admoto dictet periuria tauro,
 
summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori
 
et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas.
 

9 Hunc ad egrediendum nequaquam idoneum locum arbitratus, dum 
reliquae naves eo convenirent, ad horam nonam in ancoris exspectavit. 

10 Oderint dum metuant. 
II Plebs, quamquam agitata multis eo anno et variis motibus erat, non 

plures quam tres tribunos creavit. 
A lover's complaint 
12 Etsi perque suos fallax iuravit ocellos 

lunonemque suam perque suam Venerem, 
nulla fides inerit: periuria ridet amantum 

luppiter et ventos irrita ferre iubet. 
quam vellem tecum longas requiescere noctes 5 

et tecum longas pervigilare dies, 
perfida, nee merito nobis inimica rependens, 

perfida, sed, quamvis perfida, cara tamen. 
13 Prius ad hostium castra pervenit quam, quid ageretur, Germani sentire 

possent. 
14	 Hasdrubal, Poenorum imperator, procul ab hoste se tenebat quoad 

multum ac diu obtestanti quattuor milia peditum et quingenti equites in 
supplementum missi ex Africa sunt. 

15	 Nostri, tametsi ab duce et a fortuna deserebantur, tamen omnem spem 
salutis in virtute ponebant. 
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16 Dum me Galatea tenebat, 
nec spes libertatis erat nec cura peculi. 
quamvis multa meis exiret victima saeptis, 
pinguis et ingratae premeretur caseus urbi, 
non umquam gravis aere domum mihi dextra redibat. 

17 Horum omnium fortissimi sunt Belgae, propterea quod a cultu atque 
humanitate Provinciae longissime absunt. 

Notes 
1	 Neipolis is Greek for New City. 
4	 eris should be translated by a present (5.1/3). 
5	 /.1 scan this hexameter to discover the quantities of the final a's; penitus 

follows the word it qualifies; dum in prose would come before ea; 
1.4	 scan. 

7	 taotum adverb, only, exclusively; iitebitur started to use (inceptive 
imperfect). 

8	 1.1 citibere = citiberis 14.1/I note 3; 1.2 Pbalaris a tyrannical ruler 
of Agrigentum in Sicily who had a hollow bronze bull in which he 
roasted dissidents alive; as he lived in the seventh century DC, the 
meaning here is a [person like] Phalaris; 1.5 take viveudi with causis. 

9	 boram aouam the Romans divided the time when the sun was visible 
each day into twelve equal parts (borae) (and consequently an hour in 
summer was longer than an hour in winter); here translate ninth hour. 

lOA quotation from the tragedian Accius; Oderiut (25.1 15a, (ii) ) is jussive 
subjunctive (22.1 lIe). 

12	 1.1 the poet is talking about his girl friend. 1.2 suam ... suam as 
female deities, Juno and Venus were sometimes regarded as more the 
concern of women than men. 1.7 Dec negates only merito, and not 
deservedly; DObis, etc. lit. repaying hostile things to us. 

14	 in + acc. is here used to express purpose; translate for. 
16	 1.3 scan this hexameter to discover the quantities of the final 

a's; 1.4 pinguis et = et pioguis (postponed et, which is often used by 
poets for reasons of metre). 

17	 Proviaciae the original Roman province in southern Gaul (hence the 
district Provence in modem France). 

29.3 Extra reading 
Two poems of Horace 
These two love poems illustrate the meticulous aptness of expression, the 
ciiriOsa felicitis which a later Roman author ascribes to Horace. In the first 
he reflects on the fickleness of a former love, Pyrrha, from whom he has 
escaped in the way a shipwrecked sailor might escape from a violent storm. 
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The second is a clever seduction poem playing on the well-worn theme of 
life's shortness. We have no other information about the ladies addressed 
(both of whom have Greek names), if in fact they ever existed outside 
Horace's imagination. A different lyric metre is used in each poem. 

(a) Quis multa gracilis te puer in rosa 
perfusus liquidis urget odoribus 

grato, Pyrrha, sub antro? 
cui flavam religas comam, 

simplex munditiis? heu quotiens fidem 5 
mutatosque deos flebit et aspera 

nigris aequora ventis 
emirabitur insolens, 

qui nunc te fruitur credulus aurea, 
qui semper vacuam, semper amabilem 10 

sperat, nescius aurae 
fallacis! miseri, quibus 

intemptata nites. me tabula sacer 
votiva paries indicat uvida 

suspendisse potenti 15 
vestimenta maris deo. 

(b) Tu ne quaesieris, scire nefas, quem mihi, quem tibi 
finem di dederint, Leuconoe, nec Babylonios 
temptaris numeros. ut melius, quidquid erit, pati, 
seu pluris hiemes seu tribuit Iuppiter ultimam, 
quae nunc oppositis debilitat pumicibus mare 5 
Tyrrhenum: sapias, vina liques, et spatio brevi 
spem longam reseces. dum loquimur, fugerit invida 
aetas: carpe diem, quam minimum credula postero. 

Notes 
(a) //.1--3 Horace imagines that Pyrrha's present lover is in the prime of 
youth and is courting her in the highly romantic setting of a grotto scattered 
with roses; Dlulti ablative with rosi; Iiquidis ... odoribus liquid scents, 
Roman men were less squeamish about using perfume (particularly on their 
hair) than the normal Anglo-Saxon male. 1.4 cui interrogative for 
whom . .. ? 1.5 Pyrrha, being presumably young as well as beautiful, had 
no need ofany elaborate hair style or beauty treatment, and so was simple in 
her elegance (Dluoditiis ablative of respect, 28.1/21 and plural for singular); 
fideDl [lack ofl faith. //.6-8 Pyrrha is to lovers what a storm is to sailors; 
Digris ••• veDtis ablative of cause (7.1/4) with aspera; the unfortunate lover 
is insoleDs unaccustomed because Pyrrha is a completely new 
experience. //.9f. the antecedent of qui •.. qui is the subject of flebit and 
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16 Dum me Galatea tenebat, 
nec spes libertatis erat nec cura peculi. 
quamvis multa meis exiret victima saeptis, 
pinguis et ingratae premeretur caseus urbi, 
non umquam gravis aere domum mihi dextra redibat. 

17 Horum omnium fortissimi sunt Belgae, propterea quod a cultu atque 
humanitate Provinciae longissime absunt. 

Notes 
1	 Neipolis is Greek for New City. 
4	 eris should be translated by a present (5.1/3). 
5	 1.1 scan this hexameter to discover the quantities of the final a's; penitus 

follows the word it qualifies; dum in prose would come before ea; 
1.4	 scan. 

7	 tantum adverb, only, exclusively; utebitur started to use (inceptive 
imperfect). 

8	 1.1 citibere = citiberis 14.1 II note 3; 1.2 Pbalaris a tyrannical ruler 
of Agrigentum in Sicily who had a hollow bronze bull in which he 
roasted dissidents alive; as he lived in the seventh century DC, the 
meaning here is a [person like] Phalaris; 1.5 take vivendi with causis. 

9	 boram aouam the Romans divided the time when the sun was visible 
each day into twelve equal parts (borae) (and consequently an hour in 
summer was longer than an hour in winter); here translate ninth hour. 

lOA quotation from the tragedian Accius; ooerint (25.1 15a, (ii) ) is jussive 
subjunctive (22.1jlc). 

12	 1.1 the poet is talking about his girl friend. 1.2 suam ... suam as 
female deities, Juno and Venus were sometimes regarded as more the 
concern of women than men. 1.7 Dec negates only merito, and not 
deservedly; DObis, etc. lit. repaying hostile things to us. 

14	 iD + acc. is here used to express purpose; translate for. 
16	 1.3 scan this hexameter to discover the quantities of the final 

a's; 1.4 pinguis et = et pinguis (postponed et, which is often used by 
poets for reasons of metre). 

17	 Provinciae the original Roman province in southern Gaul (hence the 
district Provence in modem France). 

29.3 Extra reading 
Two poems of Horace 
These two love poems illustrate the meticulous aptness of expression, the 
curiOsa felicitis which a later Roman author ascribes to Horace. In the first 
he reflects on the fickleness of a former love, Pyrrha, from whom he has 
escaped in the way a shipwrecked sailor might escape from a violent storm. 
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The second is a clever seduction poem playing on the well-worn theme of 
life's shortness. We have no other information about the ladies addressed 
(both of whom have Greek names), if in fact they ever existed outside 
Horace's imagination. A different lyric metre is used in each poem. 

(a) Quis multa gracilis te puer in rosa 
perfusus liquidis urget odoribus 

grato, Pyrrha, sub antro? 
cui ftavam religas comam, 

simplex munditiis? heu quotiens fidem 5 
mutatoSQue deos ftebit et aspera 

nigris aequora ventis 
emirabitur insolens, 

qui nunc te fruitur credulus aurea, 
qui semper vacuam, semper amabilem 10 

sperat, nescius aurae 
fallacis! miseri, quibus 

intemptata nites. me tabula sacer 
votiva paries indicat uvida 

suspendisse potenti 15 
vestimenta maris deo. 

(b) Tu ne quaesieris, scire nefas, quem mihi, quem tibi 
finem di dederint, Leuconoe, nec Babylonios 
temptaris numeros. ut melius, quidquid erit, pati, 
seu pluris hiemes seu tribuit Iuppiter ultimam, 
quae nunc oppositis debilitat pumicibus mare 5 
Tyrrhenum: sapias, vina liques, et spatio brevi 
spem longam reseces. dum loquimur, fugerit invida 
aetas: carpe diem, quam minimum credula postero. 

Notes 
(a) //.1-3 Horace imagines that Pyrrha's present lover is in the prime of 
youth and is courting her in the highly romantic setting of a grotto scattered 
with roses; Dlulti ablative with rosi; liquidis ... ocIoribus liquid scents, 
Roman men were less squeamish about using perfume (particularly on their 
hair) than the normal Anglo-Saxon male. 1.4 cui interrogative for 
whom . .. ? 1.5 Pyrrha, being presumably young as well as beautiful, had 
no need ofany elaborate hair style or beauty treatment, and so was simple in 
her elegance (DiuDditits ablative of respect, 28.1/21 and plural for singular); 
fideDi [lack ofl faith. //.6-8 Pyrrha is to lovers what a storm is to sailors; 
nigris ••• ventis ablative of cause (7.1/4) with aspera; the unfortunate lover 
is insolens unaccustomed because Pyrrha is a completely new 
experience. //.9f. the antecedent of qui ... qui is the subject of ftebit and 
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emiribitur (i.e. the lover); te ... aurei ablative after fruitur (20.111)
Pyrrha is described as golden because of her beauty and because she has 
honey-blond hair flivam comam (this is also the meaning of her 
name). //.11 f. aurae fallicis objective genitive (27.1 14i) after nescius; 
miseri [sunt] [they are] unhappy; quibus dative of reference (28.1 II!), to 
whom, in whose eyes. //.13-16 shipwrecked sailors sometimes dedicated 
the clothes in which they were rescued to the god that had saved them (the 
clothes were hung up in his temple with an appropriately inscribed plaque)
Horace here carries the metaphor to its conclusion; tabuli ... votivi 
ablative of instrument (7.1/4); votivi votive, during the storm a sailor would 
vow to make such a dedication if the god saved him; the wall is sacer because 
it is part ofa temple; ovida with vestimenta; Maris objective genitive (27.1 14i) 
after potens; deo i.e. Neptune. 

(b) //.1-3 ne quaesieris ... nec ... temptiris (shortened form 23.1 14) 
are two negative commands with the perfect subjunctive (21.1 II b); scire 
nefis [est] a parenthesis; Leuconoe name of person addressed; 
BabyloniOs ... numerOs i.e. calculations made according to Babylonian 
astrology (13.3) to determine one's horoscope and so predict the date ofone's 
death; ut the exclamatory how (there is no exclamation mark at the end of the 
sentence because of its length). /.4 pliiris accusative plural with hiemes; 
with ultimam supply hiemem--the full expression would be [as our] last 
[winter the one] which... //.5-7 oppositis ... piimicibus ablative of 
instrument (7.1 14) with rocks set opposite [to the sea]; mare Tyrrbenum 
(accusative after debilitat) the sea on the west coast of Italy; 
sapiis ... Iiques ... reseces jussive subjunctives; vina Iiques ancient wine 
was not pre-strained. 1.8 quam miminum as little as possible (19.1/5a); 
credula is feminine because it agrees with the understood subject you 
(Leuconoe); postero [diei] is dative after credula, which, like credo (20.1 II), 
takes the dative. 
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30.1 Grammar 
30.1/1 Correlatives and clauses of comparison 
Correlatives in Latin are pairs ofwords, one a normal adjective or adverb, the 
other a relative adjective/pronoun or conjunction. They are used in sentences 
expressing a comparison. In the sentence there are not as many ships in the 
harbour today as there were last week, the words as many . .. as are 
functioning as correlatives. 

Latin has three pairs ofcorrelative adjectives referring to quantity, quality, 
and number: 

NORMAL ADJEcrIVE RELATIVE ADJEcrIVE 

Quantity tantus, -a, -um quantus, -a, -um 
so much, as much how much 

Quality tilis, -is, -e qUilis, -is, -e 
such, of such a sort of what sort 

Number tot (indeclinable) quot (indeclinable) 
so many, as many how many 

The relative adjectives can be conveniently remembered with the meaning 
given (which they have when used in other connections; see below note I), but 
when used with their correlatives they are often to be translated by as: 

Quot homines, tot sententiae. [There are] as many opinions as [there 
are] men. 

QUilis dominus, tilis servus. A slave [is] ofsuch a sort as his master [is] 
(i.e. /ike master, /ike slave). 

In both cases the as introducing the second clause in English is a conjunction, 
not, like quot and qUilis (or quantus), a relative adjective; English does not, 
in fact, have relative adjectives of this sort. A literal translation of these two 
sentences would be: [there are] so many opinions, how many [there are] men; a 
slave [is] ofsuch a sort, ofwhat sort [is] his master (the appropriate part ofsum 
must be supplied twice in each sentence). Tantus ... quantus are used in the 
same way: 

Non mihi est tantum ingenium quantum Themistocli erat. I do not 
have as much talent as Themistocles had (lit. there is not for me so much 
talent, how much thfre was for Themistoc/es). 
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Similarly idem ... qui (the same . .. who) function as correlatives when 
used together and can be translated the same ... as 

Certo idem sum qui semper fui. Certainly 1 am the same as 1 always 
have been. 

Correlatives consisting of an adverb and conjunction are tam ... quam 
so ... as, ita (sic) ... ut so, in such a way . .. as 

Nihil est tam populire quam bonitis. Nothing is so winning as 
kindness. 

Non ita amo ut sini solent homines. 1 do not love in such a way as sane 
men are accustomed to. 

This use is different from that of ita and tam to anticipate result clauses (I was 
so tired that 1couldn't move a step- see 16.1/1), where the following ut is to be 
translated by that and is followed by the subjunctive. 

Another pair of adverb and conjunction correlatives is toti.ens 
... quotiens so often ... how often. In English we would normally render 
quotiens by whenever and leave totiens untranslated: 

Quotiens fugis et caedes iussit princeps, totiens grites deis actae 
sunt. Whenever the emperor ordered banishments and executions, 
thanks were trade to the gods (lit. how often . .. so often). 

Totiens can in fact be omitt.ed in Latin: 

Quotiens foris ire volo, me retines. You detain me whenever 1 want to 
go outside. 

Notes
 
I Quantus, qUilis, and quot can be used by themselves:
 

(i)	 as relatives with the appropriate correlative to be understood: 

Cris et quot dies erimus in Tusculino, agimus haec. Let us do 
these things tomorrow and for as many days as we will be on the 
Tusculan estate (the full expression would be tot dies quot 
erimus ... ). 

(ii)	 as interrogatives meaning how much ... ? of what sort . .. ? how 
many . .. ? 

Quot annos nita dicitur? How old (lit. born how many years) is she 
said to be? 

Quale tibi consilium Pompeii videtur? How does Pompey's plan 
seem to you? (lit. of what sort does P's plan . .. ). 

Hoc quantum est? How big is this? 

(iii)	 to introduce exclamations. In speech the difference between this use 
and the previous one would have been simply one of tone. 

At quantus orator! But how great a speaker! 
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2	 Tantus, talis, and tot, like tam and ita, can be used to anticipate result 
clauses (16.1/1): 

Tantos est clamor exortus ut bostes e castris exciret. So great a 
shout arose that it drew the enemy from their camp. 

3	 The neuter tantum is used as an adverb in the sense of only. 

Inter bina castra unum flumen tantum intererat. Between the two 
camps there was only one river. 

4	 Quam can be: 
(i)	 the correlative of tam as given above; 

(ii)	 the accusative feminine singular of the relative, interrogative, and 
indefinite pronoun and adjective (IO.I/lf-i); 

(iii)	 an interrogative adverb meaning how . .. ? and exclamatory 
adverb meaning how ... ! 
Quam mox vir meus redit domum? 

How soon is my husband coming home? 

(iv)	 a conjunction meaning than which is used after comparatives 
(19. 1/40) and certain other words such as aliter 0 therwise, postea 
later, prius earlier. Like antequam and priusquam (29.1 /3b (i)), 
posteaquam and postquam (both conjunctions mean after; see 
5.1/2) can be used as single words or divided into 
postea/post ... quam with no difference in sense: 

Nibil post accidit quam Iitteras tuo liberto dedi. Nothing hap
pened after I gave the letter to your freedman. (nihil accidit 
postquam ... would have the same meaning). 

(v)	 the conjunction used with superlatives in expressions of the type 
quam celerrime potest as quickly as possible (19.1 15a). 

5	 Ac/atque, which has the basic meaning and (3.1/5), is also used after 
words expressing similarity and dissimilarity as the link between the two 
elements compared: 

Coactus est, aliter ae superioribus annis, exercitum in hibernis 
collocare. He was forced to put his army in winter quarters in a 
way different from (otherwise than) in previous years. 

In this use ac/atque coincides to some extent with use (iv) of quam. 

6	 Si is combined with various words meaning as to introduce clauses which 
express something unreal or untrue and therefore have their verb in the 
subjunctive. These combinations (quasi, tamquam si, ut Sl, velut Sl) are 
translated by as if, as though. 

Tamquam si claudus sim, fuste ambulo. I am walking with a stick 
as if I were lame. 
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Such clauses (which are similar to si clauses in conditional sentences 
with both clauses in the subjunctive- 22.1/2) imply a comparison (I am 
walking with a stick in such a way as 1 would do if etc.). 

7	 Proportional comparison, the more/the less . .. the more/the less, is 
expressed by tanto ... quanto or eo ... quo (all ablatives of measure of 
difference-19.1/4b) with the appropriate adjectives or adverbs: 

Quanto spei est minus, tanto magis amo. The less hope there is, the 
more 1 love (lit. by how much there is less of'hope, by so much 1 love 
more). 

Quo plures erant Veientes, eo maior caedes fuit. The more Veians 
there were, the greater was the slaughter (lit. by what [amount] there 
were more Veians, by that [amount] the slaughter was greater). 

There is no difference in meaning between these correlatives when used in 
this way. The same sense may also be expresseq. by ita/tam ... ut/quam 
and two superlatives: 

Quam citissime conficies, tam maxime expediet. The quicker you 
finish [it], the more profitable it will be (lit. how most quickly you 
finish [it], so it will be most profitable). 

30.1/2 Qui with the subjunctive 

A normal adjectival clause expresses a plain fact. Its verb is in the indicative, 
except when it is part of indirect speech and the subjunctive must be used 
(17.1/2 note 4). The subjunctive occurs in other types of adjectival clauses, 
where it either expresses something which is not a fact (i.e. something which 
could/might happen or have happened), or shows that the fact it states must 
be interpreted with reference to the main clause. We distinguish the following 
categories: 

(a) Adjectival clauses ofpurpose 

Legatos Romam miserunt qui senatui gratias egerunt. 
envoys to Rome who thanked the senate. (fact) 

Legatos Romam miserunt qui senatui gratiis agerent. 

They 

They 

sent 

sent 
envoys to Rome who might thank the senate, i.e. to thank the senate. 
(purpose) 

Agerent in the second sentence expresses something that was intended to 
happen, but does not necessarily imply that it did. This use of qui with the 
subjunctive has the same meaning as ut with the subjunctive to express 
purpose (13.1/5), with which it can always be replaced. The subjunctive here 
is potential (22.1/lb); only the present and imperfect tenses are used with qUi 
(or ut) in this sense. 
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(b) Generlllizing IIdjectiPGI clllllses 

Puellis detestor quae in foro cunctantur. I loathe the girls who are 
loitering in the forum. 

The indicative cunctantur shows we are dealing with a fact and that therefore 
specific girls are meant; for this reason we translate girls with the definite 
article. 

Puellis detestor quae in foro cunctentur. I loathe girls who (would) 
loiter in the forum. 

The subjunctive (here also potential) indicates what could happen and so 
shows that a type of girl is meant, not particular individuals. This 
generalizing adjectival clause can also occur with expressions such as nemo 
est qUi there is no-one who ...; nihil est quod ... there is nothing 
which : 

Nibil est quod timeis. There is nothing you should fear. 

The use is extended to clauses indicating a general class or group where the 
potential force of the subjunctive is, at best, weak. A common example is 
after sunt qUi . . . there are people who . . . : 

Sunt qui discessum animi i corpore putent esse mortem. There are 
people who think that the departure of the soul from the body is death. 

(c) Adjecti,1I1 clllllses expressing II conseqllence or result 
Here the qUi- clause can be the equivalent ofut with the subjunctive to express 
result (16.1/ I) and must be so translated: 

Quis homo est tanti confidentii qui sacerdotem audeat violire? What 
man is so audacious (is with so much audacity) that he would dare to 
violate a priestess ? 

Similarly, after the adjectives dignus worthy, indignus unworthy, and 
idoneus suitable, we find the subjunctive in clauses introduced by the relative 
pronoun or by ut, but the former is more common: 

Liviinae fibulae non dignae sunt quae iterum legantur. The plays of 
Livius (the Livian plays) are not worth reading twice (not worthy that 
they should be read again). 

The two constructions are equally possible and common after a conlparative 
and quam (for an example with ut see 19.1/4d): 

Maior sum quam cui possit Fortuna nocere. I am too great for Fortune 
to be able to harm (lit. greater than whom Fortune could harm; 
noceo + date 20.1/1). 
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In other cases a simple substitution of ut for qui would not be possible: 

Non is sum qUi mortis periculo terrear. I am not a man who would be 
frightened by danger of death. 

In this example, which is a common type, the qui- clause expresses the result 
of the subject of the main clause being a certain type ofperson. To use ut here, 
a preceding titis would be necessary. 

(d) Causal and concessive adjectival clauses 
Adverbial clauses can be used for both causes and concessions (29.1 /2 and 4). 
An author employs adjectival clauses.in these senses when he wishes to be less 
emphatic or to vary his style. Either the indicative or subjunctive is possible, 
but the latter is more common. Both causes and concessions are generally 
facts, and the use of the subjunctive here, which is not potential, is 
comparable with the construction of cum in the sense of because and of 
quamvisfJicet although. With either mood we must deduce from the context 
what the connection between the main clause and the adjectival clause is; the 
subjunctive shows that such a connection is intended, whereas the indicative 
does not. 

Amant te omnes mutieres, qUi sis tam pulcher. All women love you 
since you are so handsome (lit. you who are ... ). 

Ego, qui sero ac leviter Graecis titteris attigissem, tamen compliires 
Atbenis dies sum commoritus. Although I had taken up Greek 
literature late [in life] and superficially, nevertheless I stayed in Athens 
several days (lit. I, who had . .. ). 

In both cases, if the indicative had been used (es, attigeram), we would 
translate the relative clauses as such (you who are . .. ,. I, who had . .. ) and 
leave the reader to decide if there was a closer connection between them and 
the main clauses. 

Causal adjectival clauses with the subjunctive are sometimes introduced by 
quippe qui (less commonly ut qui, utpote qUi), which means because-he-is-one 
who (quippe is an adverb with no one-word English equivalent). This makes 
the clause emphatically causal: 

Convivia cum patre non inibat, quippe qUi ne in oppidum quidem, nisi 
perriro, veniret. He used not to go to banquets with hisfather since he 
did not even come into the town, except very rarely. 
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30.2 Latin reading
 
I Esse quam videri bonus malebat.
 
2 Quot contorsit spicula virgo, tot Phrygii cecidere viri.
 
3 Forte ita eo anno evenit ut, quotienscumque dictator ab exercitu
 

recessisset, hostes in Samnio moverentur.
 
4 Exploratores mittit qui locum idoneum castris deligant.
 
5 Mihi, quanto plura recentium seu veterum revolvo, tanto magis ludibria
 

rerum mortalium cunctis in negotiis observantur.
 
6 Nihil tam firmum est cui periculum non sit etiam ab invalido.
 
7 Nil adeo magnum neque tam mirabile quidquam
 

quod non paulatim minuant mirarier omnes.
 
8 Homo totiens moritur quotiens amittit suos.
 
9 Nihil est quod magis deceat quam constantia.
 

10	 Parthi, quo plus bibunt, eo plus sitiunt. 
II Qualis artifex pereo! 
12	 Aleator quanto in arte est melior, tanto est nequior. 
Caratacus 
13	 Caratacus was a British chieftain taken to Rome after the invasion of 

Britain (AD 43). According to Tacitus, he was granted a pardon after the 
following address to the Emperor. 

Si, quanta nobilitas et fortuna mihi fuit, tanta rerum prosperarum 
moderatio fuisset, amicus potius in hanc urbem quam captus venissem, 
neque dedignatus esses claris maioribus ortum, plurimis gentibus 
imperitantem foedere in pacem accipere. praesens sors mea ut mihi 
informis sic tibi magnifica est. habui equos, viros, arma, opes: quid 5 
mirum si haec invitus amisi? nam si vos omnibus imperitare vultis, 
sequitur ut omnes servitutem accipiant? si statim deditus traderer, 
neque mea fortuna neque tua gloria inclaruisset, et supplicium mei 
oblivio sequeretur: at si incolumem servaveris, aeternum exemplar 
clementiae ero. 10 

14 Solis candor illustrior est quam ullius ignis, quippe qui in immenso 
mundo tam longe lateque colluceat. 

15 Tam de se iudex iudicat quam de reo. 
16 Maiores arbores caedebant quam quas ferre miles posset. 
17 Qui modeste paret, videtur, qui aliquando imperet, dignus esse. 
18 Stultissimum est in luctu capillum sibi evellere quasi calvitio maeror 

levetur. 
19 Multo aliter ac sperarat, rem publicam se habentem cognovit. 
20 Utinam lex eadem, quae uxori est, viro! 
21 Mendicus aequo censu, atque ille opulentissimus, censetur ad 

Acherontem mortuus. 
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Notes 
2 Pbrygii Phrygian, i.e. Trojan (cf. 18.3 J.14) 
3 evenit perfect; moverentur moved (intr.), made a move, because moveo is 

transitive only, the passive can be used reflexively (moveor = me moveo 
I move myself i.e. I move intr.). 

4 The vivid presents should be translated by the English past tense. 
5 mibi dat. of agent (28.ljlc); with observantur; recentium et veterum 

partitive genitive (27.1/4k); ludibria, lit. mockeries, acts ofderision is best 
translated b}' irony-the author-of this sentence, Tacitus, sees human 
affairs as manipulated by a malign Fate or Chance; rerum mortilium 
genitive of respect (27.1 j4h) in respect of (i.e. involved in, pervading) 
things human. 

6 The subjunctive sit (and minuant in the next sentence) is in a generalizing 
adjectival clause (30.1 /2b) and should be translated by an indicative. 

7 miririer archaic pres. info pass. (25.1/5g). 
II In this sentence (the dying words of the emperor Nero) artifex artist is 

meant in a broad sense. 
13	 /1.1 f. the two elements of the comparison are nobilitis et fortuna and 

moderitio; fuit is indicative because it expresses a fact while fuisset 
(supply mibi) is subjunctive because it does not and is the verb of a 
category I conditional sentence; moderitio is preceded by an objective 
genitive (27.1 /4i) and so means control over. /I.2ff. there are two main 
verbs venissem and dedignitus esses after the si clause; with ortum 
supply me and with this take. imperitantem. /I.4f. ut . _ . sic link the 
parallel and contrasted adjectives informis and magnifica (sic may be 
left untranslated). 1.7 si triderer lit. if, having surrendered 
myself(deditus passive used reflexively-see note on moveo in sentence 
3) immediately, I were being handed over to you; Caratacus had, in fact, 
been betrayed and handed over to the Romans by a fellow Briton. 
1.9 incolumem supply me. 

19 aliter qualifies babentem. 

30.3 Extra reading 
The cave of Sleep 

This description is from Ovid's long poem Metamorphoses 
(Transformations), a collection of stories, mainly from mythology, all of 
which tell of, or allude to, a change in bodily form. 

Est prope Cimmerios longo spelunca recessu, 
mons cavus, ignavi domus et penetralia Somni, 
quo numquam radiis oriens mediusve cadensve 
Phoebus adire potest. nebulae caligine mixtae 
exhalantur humo dubiaeque crepuscula lucis. 5 
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non vigil ales ibi cristati cantibus oris
 
evocat Auroram, nec voce silentia rumpunt
 
sollicitive canes, canibusve sagacior anser.
 
non fera, non pecudes, non moti ftamine rami,
 
humanaeve sonum reddunt convicia linguae. 10
 
muta quies habitat. saxo tamen exit ab imo
 
rivus aquae Lethes, per quem cum murmure labens
 
invitat somnos crepitantibus unda lapillis.
 
ante fores antri fecunda papavera ftorent,
 
innumeraeque herbae, quarum de lacte soporem )5
 
nox legit, et spargit per opacas umida terras.
 
ianua, ne verso stridorem cardine reddat,
 
nulla domo tota; custos in limine nullus.
 
at medio torus est ebeno sublimis in antro,
 
plumeus, unicolor, pullo velamine tectus, 20
 
quo cubat ipse deus, membris languore solutis.
 
hunc circa passim, varias imitantia formas,
 
somnia vana iacent totidem, quot messis aristas,
 
silva gerit frondes, eiectas litus harenas.
 

Notes 
1.1 loogo ... recessii abl. of description (6.1/3). 1/.3f. medius ... 
Pboebus is the sun at noon. 1.6 cristiti ... oris (with iles) gen. 
of description (6.1/3). 1.8 aDser the value of geese as sentinels 
was illustrated for the Romans by the famous story of how the sacred geese 
on the Capitol had alerted the guards to a night attack by invading Gauls 
(390 BC.). 1.11 saxo ... imo the deepest [part of the] rock (21.1/3). 
1.12 Lethes gen. of Lethe (25.1/~). 1.14 papil'era the soporific effect of 
the seed of the opium poppy was well known in antiquity. 1.16 legit here 
col/ects, takes; iimida goes with oox and should be translated with it; terris 
the earth (the prose expression is orbis terrirum lit. the circle of lands). 
1.17 cardine doors in antiquity were hinged by two pins (cardiDes), one 
projecting up into the frame in which the door swung, the other projecting 
down into the threshold beneath; this system is still standard for very large 
doors, but the absence of preciSion engineering and proper bearings meant 
that a Roman door always squeaked unless the pins were constantly 
lubricated. 1.18 scan this line to discover the case of the first and third 
words. 1.19 medio with aDtro; ebeoo abl. of origin (28.1/2f) with torus 
[made] ofebony. 1.21 quo on which has torus as its antecedent. 1.22 bUDe 
circi = circi bUDe. 1/. 23f. the dreams are compared in number with ears 
ofcom (aristis), leaves (frondes), and grains of sand (bareDis); quot is to be 
taken with each, lit. how many grains of corn the harvest [bears], [how 
many] leaves the forest bears, etc. 
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Revision exercises on Units 28-30
 
Translate the following and define the use of the dative or ablative in each: 

(i) servus mihi fidelis. (ii) metu nos liberavit (iii) tribus horis Baias 
venire potestis (iv) pater ei moritur (v) villa lacte et caseo 
abundat (vi) bellum terra et mari gessit (vii) hoc tibi muneri 
mitto (viii) is fortunatus esse sibi videtur (ix) vir patre claro 
natus (x) magna difficultate Gallos vicimus (xi) togam consuli 
auferam (xii) Catullo Lesbia pulcherrima erat (xiii) fecisti haec 
mihi (xiv) illud vobis non dicendum erat (xv) sunt mihi quinque 
equi (xvi) fratre minor natu sum (xvii) sagitta saucius 
(xviii) pede saucius (xix) avertendae deum irae victimam cecidi 
(xx) multo graviora tulisti. 

2 Translate the following, firstly with the subordinate verb in the indicative, 
and then with it in the subjunctive. In each case explain the difference 
between the two: 

(i) Earn amavit quod uxor erat/esset. (ii) Domi mansi donec Brutus 
rediit/rediret. (iii) Milites in Galliam misimus qui Gennanos 
compresserunt/comprimerent. (iv) Multi sunt qui pecuniam tuam 
eripiunt/eripiant. (v) Peccavisse mihi videor qui a te discessi/ 
discesserim. 

3 Translate into Latin using the words indicated: 

(i) While I was in Rome I swam in the river (dum). (ii) While I was in 
Rome I did not see your sister (dum). (iii) Although I was in Rome I 
did not see your brother (licet or quamvis). (iv) Although I was sick I 
delivered a speech in the senate (quamquam). (v) Provided I am in 
Rome I shall try to see you (dum). (vi) He went to Greece on the 
grounds that he wanted to buy books. (vii) Even if I were to see Brutus 
I would not say a word to him. (viii) He said he would come to the 
senate because he wanted to hear Cicero. (ix) Before you go I shall 
drink wine with you. (x) As long as I was fighting with the Spaniards I 
used never to sleep well. (xi) I was talking with Seneca on the Capitol 
until the emperor came. (xii) There are as many chariots in the Appian 
Way today as there were yesterday (tot ... quot). (xiii) I am not the 
man I used to be (talis qualis). (xiv) You must read as many 
books as you have (tot quot). (xv) Your letters were such as I 
wished (talis ... qualis). (xvi) You are funning as if ten Gauls were 
pursuing you. (xvii) The more money I have, the more books I 
buy. (xviii) What a big mouth you have! (xix) He received as much 
money from his friends as he had given them (tantus 
. . . quantus). (xx) Whenever I sail to Asia I fear I maybe killed 
(quotiens .•. totiens). 
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List of words:
 
accipio, bene, bibo, Caesar, dormio, ftuvius, frater, beri, Hispani, bodie,
 
nato, orationem habeo (deliver a speech), os, persequor, soror, vinum.
 



Unit 31 

31.1 Grammar 
31.1/1 Indirect speech (2) 
Some Latin authors often report long speeches indirectly where in English we 
would think it stylistically bizarre not to give the speaker's actual words. 
Some of the following details elaborate on the earlier descriptions of the 
constructions involved; others describe complications which can occur in 
more extensive passages of indirect speech. 

Subsection 2 has reference only to reports made by a third party, not by the 
original speaker or by someone addressing him. Heri togam emi yesterday I 
bought a toga can be reported in anyone of the three persons: 

Dixi me heri togam emisse. I said that I had bought a toga yesterday. 
(report by original speaker) 

Dixisti te heri togam emisse. You said that you had bought a toga 
yesterday. (report by person addressing original speaker) 

Dixit se heri togam emisse. He said he had bought a toga yesterday. 
(report by a third party) 

The third type is by far the most common in Latin literature and involves 
problems that the other two do not. Combinations of the above types are 
possible (you said that he ... , etc.), but present no special difficulty. 

31.1/2 Change of pronouns, adverbs, etc. in indirect 
speech 
In converting direct speech to indirect speech (as reported by a third party) 
certain words require adjustment because of the changed point of view. 

ego, DOs become se or are the unexpressed subjects of finite verbs 
in the third person. 

meus, Doster become suus. 
to, VOs become iDe, ilti (or the accusative when the subject ofan 

infinitive). 
tuus, vester become illius, illorum. 
hie, iste become is or ille (or the accusative when the subject of 

an infinitive). 
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Likewise certain adverbs (and adverbial phrases) of time and place must be 
changed: DUDe now becomes tUDC then, bodie today becomes illo die on that 
day, bic here becomes iIlic there, etc. 

Heri amicUDJ tuum Bails visi sed ouoc cum uxore mei Romae 
sum. Yesterday I visited your friend at Baiae but now 1 am with my 
wife in Rome. 

Dixit se pridie amicum illius Baiis vlsisse sed tuoc cum uxore sui 
Romae esse. He said thai on the previous day he had visited thefriend 
oj" that man at Baiae but that he then was with his wife in Rome. 

Notice that while we can have ambiguity in English with third person 
pronouns and possessive adjectives (was he in Rome with his own wife or his 
friend's wife?) there is none with the corresponding words in Latin. 

When a third person pronoun or possessive adjective in any form of 
indirect speech refers back to the subject of the main verb, the reflexives se 
and suus must be used (cf. 17.1/2). 

Uxorem rogivit num cenam sibi coxisset. (original cenamne mihi 
coxisti?) He asked his wife ifshe had cooked dinner for him. (original 
have you cooked dinner for me?) 

Ambiguity is theoretically possible because a reflexive normally refers to the 
subject of the clause in which it occurs (9.1/4), as it does in: 

Tiberius relicem Priamum vocibat, quod superstes oDlDium suorum 
exstitisset. Tiberius used to call Priam happy on the grounds that he 
had outlived (had been the survivor of) all his own family. 

Here, as elsewhere, the sense makes it obvious that SuOruDI refers to the 
subject of exstitisset (Priam) not to Tiberius (the quod clause is virtual 
indirect speech (29.1/2) and therefore under the same rules as normal indirect 
speech). 

31.1/3 Periphrastic fore ut in indirect statement 
The future infinitive passive (as amitum iri to be going to be loved) is rarely 
used (14.1/3). When the need for it arises in indirect statement (e.g. in the 
reported form of castra capieotur the camp will be captured), Latin authors 
employ a periphrasis; fore ut + subj., lit. [it]to be going to be that (for fore, the 
alternative future infinitive of sum, see 14.1/3): 

Dicit} capiaotur.
Dixit fore ut castra { capereotur. 

willHe {~:: } that th£ camp { would } be captured. 
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This construction is sometimes used to replace a future infinitive active in 
indirect statement. It is obligatory when a verb has no supine and therefore 
no future active participle (or infinitive): 

Ei visas est iuvenis dicere, fore ut brevi convalesceret. A young man 
seemed to be saying to him that he would recover soon. 

31.1/4 Tense in indirect speech 
The tense of the infinitive in the accusative and infinitive construction 
depends wholly on the tense used in the original statement (17.1/2). In 
indirect commands and petitions, in indirect questions, and in subordinate 
clauses in all forms ofindirect speech, a temporal adjustment according to the 
rules governing sequence of tenses (23.1/3) is made if the main verb is in a 
historic tense: 

Desilite, Dlilites, nisi vultis aquilam bostibus prOdere. Jump down, 
soldiers, if you do not want to give up the standard to the enemy. 

Militibus iDlperivit ut desilirent, nisi vellent aquilam bostibus 
prOdere. He gave the order to the soldiers that they shouldjump down, 
if they did not want to, etc. 

There are two consistent exceptions: 

(i)	 A historic tense of the subjunctive (but not of the indicative) in a 
subordinate clause must be retained in primary sequence: 

Milesia quaedaDl Dlulier, cum essem in Asia, rei capitilis daDlDita 
est. When I was in Asia, a certain Mi/esian woman was condemned 
on a capital charge. 

Teneo IDeDlorii Milesiam quandam mulierem, cum essem in Asii, rei 
capitilis esse daDlnitaDl. I remember (hold in memory) that when 
I was in Asia, a certain Milesian woman, etc. 

(ii)	 The reported version of two types of conditional sentences (see 
below), which, in fact, obey the rule given in (i). 

However, it often happens that, for vivid effect, primary tenses are used in 
place of histOl;C tenses (cf. the use of vivid present in 21.2, 10). 

31.1/5 Economy of introductory verbs in indirect 
speech 
The distinctive nature of each construction used in indirect speech allows 
Latin authors, in the course of reporting a single speech, to switch from one 
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type to another without any introductory verb which would be appropriate 
to the second: 

Responsum ex decreto est optare pacem Rbodios; si bellum esset, ne 
quid ab Rbocliis speriret aut peteret rex. In accordance with a 
decree a reply was made that the Rhodians desired peace; the king was 
told not to hope for or to ask for anything from the Rhodians if there 
were war (lit. the king should not hope, etc.) 

Here optire picem Rboclios is accusative and infinitive (representing an 
original statement) after responsum est. Ne ... speriret aut peteret is an 
indirect command; the original would have been either an imperative (do not 
hope, 0 king ...) or a jussive subjunctive (let the king not hope ... ). 
Because, however, the indirect speech has already started, no introductory 
word meaning they ordered is required. When a positive indirect command or 
petition occurs in such a position, the introductory ut is omitted (English can 
use a similar construction): 

Cicero ad baec unum modo respondet: non esse consdetudinem populi 
Romini accipere ab boste armito condicionem: si ab armis discedere 
velint, se adiiitore iitantur legatosque ad Caesarem mittant. 
To this (these things) Cicero made only one reply, that it was not the 
practice of the Roman people to accept terms from an armed enemy; if 
they were willing to leave their arms, they should use his help (him as 
helper) and send envoys to Caesar (the passage is in the vivid present). 

Latin can even dispense with any introductory verb: 

Consulis alterius nomen invisum civititi fuit: nimium TarquiniOs regno 
assuesse, nescire eM privitOs vivere. The name of the other consul 
was hateful to the state; [it was thought] that the Tarquins had become 
too accustomed to royal power, that they did not know how to live as 
private citizens. 

31.1/6 Rhetorical questions in indirect speech 
Often in the course of a fonnal speech a speaker asks questions purely for 
rhetorical effect; he does not expect them to be answered. In indirect speech 
these questions are treated as statements and put into the accusative and 
infinitive, although the appropt;ate introductory word (why, who, when etc.) 
is retained: 
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Indignitite Romini accendebantur: iam aIterum exercitum victorem in 
urbem reditiirum; sibi ultro per contumeliis bostem insultire; quando 
autem se, si tum non essent, pares hostibus fore? 
The Romans werefired with a sense ofoutrage; [they reflected that] now 
the second victorious army was about to return to the city; the enemy, of 
its own accord, was mocking and insulting them (mocking them through 
insults) , but when were they going to be equal to the enemy if they were 
not then? 

The original rhetorical question here would be: 

Quando autem, Sl nunc non sumus, pares bostibus erimus? When will 
we be equal to the enemy if we are not now? 

31.1/7 Conditional sentences in indirect 
statement 
Because Latin does not have an infinitive for each tense and because all finite 
verbs in indirect speech must in any case be in the subjunctive, some of the 
distinctions made in conditional sentences disappear when reported. The 
following table gives the indirect versions of all the conditional sentences of 
the table in 22.1/2 and should be used in conjunction with it. Each original 
sentence is reported after dicit he says and after dixit he said to give its form 
after a primary tense and its form after a historic tense. The table will not 
seem so intimidating if it is remembered that: 
(a)	 In converting the main verb of a category 2 sentence, the normal rule 

(17.1/2) applies, i.e. that its tense must be reflected in the infinitive with 
which it is replaced. 

(b)	 In converting the main verb of a category I sentence, the potential 
nature of the subjunctive is conveyed by the future infinitive (erriturus 
esse to be going to be wrong) for the present subjunctive, and by the 
future-in-the-past infinitive (erriturus fuisse to have been going to be 
wrong) for the imperfect and pluperfect subjunctives (cf. the composite 
future-in-the-past subjunctive, 23.1/3 ); the tenses of esse and fuisse 
obey the rule referred to above. 

(c)	 In determining the tense of the subjunctive required in the si clause, 
sequence of tenses (23.1/3) is everywhere observed except in category I 
(iii) and (v) where the imperfect subjunctive diceres and the pluperfect 
dixisses are used after the present indicative dicit. 

(d)	 In category 2 (v) and (vi) dixeris (perf. subj.) and dixisses stand for 
either dicebis or dixisti. In both errivisse stands for either erribis or 
errivisti. 
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CATEGORY I CATEGORY 2 
FUTURE 

(i) Dicit te, si id mcis, erritiirum te, si id dicis, erritiirum 
esse. esse. 

He says that if you were to sav that that if you say that you 
you would be wrong. will be wrong. 

(ii) Dixit te, si id diceres, erritiirum te, si id diceres, erritiirum 
esse. esse. 

He said that if you were to say that that if you said that you 
you would be wrong. would be wrong. 

PRESENT 
(iii)	 Dicit te, si id diceres, erritiirum te, si id dicis, errire. 

fuisse. 
He says	 that if you were (now) saying that if you are saying that 

that you would be wrong. you are wrong. 
(iv)	 Dixit te, si id diceres, erritiirum te, si id diceres, errire. 

fuisse. 
He said	 that if you were saying that that if you were saying that 

you would be wrong. you were wrong. 

PAST 
(v)	 Dicit te, si id dixisses, erritiirum te, si id dixeris, errivisse. 

fuisse. 
He says	 that if you had said that you that if you said (or used to 

would have been wrong. say) that you were wrong. 
(vi)	 Dixit te, si id dixisses, erritiirum te, si id dixisses, errivisse. 

fuisse. 
He said that if you had said that you that if you had said (or had 

would have been wrong. been saying) that you were 
wrong. 

Notes 
1	 In conditional sentences of the category 2 type, the nature of the verbs 

used can have an effect on the tense of the si/nisi clause. In all the 
permutations of the above example, the act of saying and the state of 
being in error are taken as occurring at the same time; the first 
simultaneously entails the second. However, in other cases the con
ditional clause may express something which clearly precedes the main 
clause, although this is often not made plain by the tenses used in English. 
Such sentences can have a future reference (5.1/3): 

Si incolis armiverimus (fut. perf.) Hannibalem superibimus. If 
we arm (lit. shall have armed) the inhabitants we shall conquer 
Hannibal. 
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In indirect speech this becomes: 

Dicit nOs, SI incolis armiverimus (perf. subj.), Hannibalem super
ituras esse. He says that if we arm the inhabitants we shall 
conquer Hannibal. 

Dixit nos, Sl incolis armivissemus, Hannibalem superituras 
esse. He said that if we armed the inhabitants we would conquer 
Hannibal. 

A past reference is also possible, more often when sl/nisi is used with the 
pluperfect to express repeated action (22.1/2 note 4) 

Si in forum venerat, Ciceronem audiebat. If [ever] he came to the 
forum, he used to hear Cicero. 

In indirect speech this becomes: 

Dicit se., si in forum venerit, Ciceronem audivisse. 
Dixit se, si in forum venisset, Ciceronem audivisse. 
He says I, that if [ever] he came to the forum he used to 
He said \ hear Cicero. 

In the first, venerit (perf. subj.) is necessary because of sequence of tenses, 
although it does not express the time difference between itself and 
audlvisse. 

2	 Category 2(iv) may also mean he said that if you are saying that you are 
wrong in a context where the original statement refers to a past state 
which has continued into the present. The same applies mutatis 
mutandis to category 2(ii). 

31.2 Latin reading 
Quo cruciatu animi Caesarem putamus vitam acturum fuisse si 

divinasset fore ut in eo senatu, quem maiore ex parte ipse cooptasset, ante 
ipsius Pompeii simulacrum trucidatus ita iaceret ut ad eius corpus non 
modo non amicorum, sed ne servorum quidem quisquam accederet? 

2 Dictator, cum iam in manibus videret victoriam esse, litteras ad 
senatum misit: deum immortalium benignitate, suis consiliis, patientia 
militum, Veios iam fore in potestate populi Romani; quid de praeda 
faciendum censerent? 

An unabashed temple-robber 
3	 Dionysius, de quo ante dixi, cum fanum Proserpinae Locris expilavisset, 

navigabat Syracusas, isque cum secundissimo vento cursum teneret, 
ridens 'videtisne,' inquit ·amici, quam bona a dis immortalibus navigatio 
sacrilegis detur?' idque homo acutus cum bene planeque percepisset, in 
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eadem sententia perseverabat; qui cum ad Peloponnesum classem 5 
appulisset et in fanum venisset Iovis Olympii, aureum ei detraxit 
amiculum grandi pondere, quo Iovem omarat e manubiis 
Karthaginiensium tyrannus Gelo, atque in eo etiam cavillatus est aestate 
grave esse aureum amiculum, hieme frigidum, eique laneum pallium 
iniecit, cum id esse ad omne anni tempus aptum diceret. idemque 10 
Aesculapii Epidauri barbam auream demi iussit; neque enim convenire 
barbatum esse filium, cum in omnibus fanis pater imberbis esset. etiam 
mensas argenteas de omnibus delubris iussit auferri; in quibus cum more 
veteris Graeciae inscriptum esset BONORUM DEORVM, uti se eorum 
bonitate velie dicebat. idem Victoriolas aureas et pateras coronasque, 15 
quae simulacrorum porrectis manibus sustinebantur, sine dubitatione 
tollebat eaque se accipere, non auferre dicebat; esse enim stultitiam, a 
quibus bona precaremur, ab iis porrigentibus et dantibus nolle sumere. 

The Helvet;; appeal to Caesar 
4 The Helvetii, a Gallic tribe living in what is now western Switzerland, 

decided, because of population pressure, to make a mass migration to a 
more favourable part ofGaul (58 BC). Their plans were seen by Caesar as 
contrary to Roman interests and he halted their advance at the river Arar 
(modem Saone). They then made a cautious approach to him about a 
peaceful solution to their problem. 

Helvetii repentino eius adventu commoti cum id quod ipsi diebus 
viginti aegerrime confecerant, ut ftumen transirent, ilium uno die fecisse 
intellegerent, legatos ad eum mittunt; cuius legationis Divico princeps 
fuit, qui bello Cassiano dux Helvetiorum fuerat. is ita cum Caesare egit: si 
pacem populus Romanus cum Helvetiis faceret, in earn partem ituros 5 
atque ibi futuros Helvetios ubi eos Caesar constituisset atque esse 
voluisset; sin bello persequi perseveraret, reminisceretur et veteris 
incommodi populi Romani et pristinae virtutis Helvetiorum. quod 
improviso unum pagum adortus esset, cum ii qui ftumen transissent suis 
auxilium ferre non possent, ne ob earn rem aut suae magnopere virtuti 10 

tribueret aut ipsos despiceret. se ita a patribus maioribusque suis 
didicisse, ut magis virtute contenderent quam dolo aut insidiis niterentur. 
quare ne conunitteret ut is locus ubi constitissent ex calamitate populi 
Romani et intemecione exercitus nomen caperet aut memoriam proderet. 

As well as translating the above passage, reconstruct (and translate) Divico's 
original words(i.e. put the passage from si pacem ... into direct speech). 

Notes 
1 quo cruciitii abl. of manner (28.1 /2j); actiirum fuisse 51 divinasset would 

be egisset 5i divinasset in direct speech; fore ut . . . iaceret is used instead 
of the acc. and info se iacitiirum esse. 
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3	 1.2 cum when; secundissimo vento abl. of instrument (7.1/4). 1.5 qUi an 
example of the way Latin often uses the relative to join a clause with what 
precedes (see note on 17.3}-translate he. 1.6 ei date of disadvantage 
from him (28.1/1 e). 1.7 graodi pondere abl. of description (6.1/3). 1.8 in 
eo about it. 1.10 inicio takes an acc. and date (28.1 ;1a). 1.11 neque 
enimfor ... not. 1.12 pater the father ofAesculapius was Apollo, who was 
always represented as a beardless young man. 1.14 BONORUM DEORUM 

possessive gen. [Property] of the Beneficent Gods; uti < utor 
(20.1/1). 1.18 bona blessings (lit. good things) is to be understood with 
porrigentibus et dantibus and siimere. 

4	 11.1 f. ut ... traDsirent is a noun clause in apposition to quod but it takes 
the form it has because of confecerat (26.1/2e), what they themselves 
had ... accomplished, [namely] that they crossed the river (i.e. the 
crossing ofthe river). 1.4 bello Cassiino the war against Cassius Divico 
had defeated a Roman army commanded by Cassius (107 BC) and 
it is to this that he alludes in his speech (veteris 
incommodi). 1.7 reminisceretur indirect positive command with ut 
omitted (31.1/5); translate he should remember (what Divico actually said 
was reminiscere... ! remember... f). II. 1Of. ne ... tribueret ... 
despiceret (and ne committeret in 1.13) indirect negative commands 
(original: noli ... tribuere ... despicere). 

31.3 Extra reading 
The vanity of human wishes 
Decimus Iunius Iuvenilis (in English Juvenal), a younger contemporary of 
Martial, was born about AD 60 and lived on into the next century. A hard and 
poverty-stricken life seems to have prompted him to write satire, and his 
success in this genre is reflected in his popularity in the Middle Ages and later. 
The following passage is from his tenth satire, which was imitated by no less 
an author than Dr Johnson (Let observation with extensive view/Survey 
mankind from China to Peru ... ). 

Omnibus in terris, quae sunt a Gadibus usque 
Auroram et Gangen, pauci dinoscere possunt 
vera bona atque illis multum diversa, remota 
erroris nebula. quid enim ratione timemus 
aut cupimus? quid tam dextro pede concipis, ut te 5 
conatus non paeniteat votique peracti? 
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evertere domos totas optantibus ipsis 
di faciles. nocitura toga, nocitura petuntur 
militia; torrens dicendi copia multis 
et sua mortifera est facundia, viribus ille 10 
confisus periit admirandisque lacertis, 
sed plures nimia congesta pecunia cura 
strangulat et cuncta exsuperans patrimonia census 
quanto delphinis ballaena Britannica maior. 
temporibus diris igitur iussuque Neronis 15 
Longinum et magnos Senecae praedivitis hortos 
clausit et egregias Lateranorum obsidet aedes 
tota cohors; rarus venit in cenacula miles. 

Notes 
Scan lines 3, 4,8,9, 10, 12 to discover the quantity offinal a's (the metre is the 
hexameter). 1.1 Gades (Cadiz), which was beyond the Straits ofGibraltar, 
was at the western limits of the Roman World. 1.2 Gangen, acc. of Ganges 
(25.1/4 e), is symbolic of the furthest East. //.3f. illis dat. with diversa, 
things very (multum) contrary to them, i.e. their opposites; scansion indicates 
nebula (abl.) and, as the punctuation shows remota erroris nebula go 
together, we must have remoti (fern. abl. s.) going with it; ratione abl. of 
instrument (7.1/4) through [the exercise 011 reason. 1.5 dextro pede the 
superstitious Roman always stepped over a threshold with his right foot and 
hence this phrase came to mean auspiciously. /.6 conatiis and voti peracti 
gen. with paeniteat (20.1 12b); peracti must be translated by an abstract noun 
(12.1/2}-Juvenal is envisaging a very Roman way of going about anything, 
viz of first making a vow to a god that if the desired object were achieved the 
god would receive a dedication or offering. 1.7 metre indicates evertere 
( = everterunt 4.1/6 note I); optantibus ipsis lit. their masters desiring it,. in 
colloquial Latin (not the language Juvenal normally uses) ipse was used to 
mean master (cf. Irish use of himself). 1.9 multisdat. with mortifera (/.10) 
fatal to many. lI. IOf. sua refers to multis and so should be translated their; 
confisus (compound of fido 25. I/5e) governs viribus and lacertis; the 
reference is to Milo (ille that famous man. that man ofold), an overconfident 
athlete who karate-chopped the fork of an oak-tree. The split tree im
mediately sprang back and secured Milo, who was subsequently devoured 
by wolves. I. I2 we must tell from the sense that we have curi (abl.). 
1.14 quanto does not here have a preceding tanto (30.1/1 note I). 
J. 15 igitur so, consequently introduces examples ofpeople whose vast wealth 
incurred the envy ofNero and was confiscated by him. I. I8 tota cobors the 
house of the Laterani was so huge that a whole cohort was required to take 
possession of it; miles the army enforced the emperor's wishes but he rarely 
had occasion to take action against the poor who lived in garrets (cenacula). 
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Suggestions for further study 
Editions of Latin texts with notes and a vocabulary 
I Catullus, Selectionsfrom the Poems edited by F. Kinchin Smith and T. W. 

Melluish, George Allen and Unwin. 
2 Vergil, Aeneid Book I edited by H. E. Gould and J. L. Whiteley, 

Macmillan. 
3 Vergil, Aeneid Book IV edited by H. E. Gould and J. L. Whiteley, 

Macmillan. 
4 Ovid, Selections edited by C. E. Freeman, Oxford U. P. 
5 Gould, H. E. and J. L. Whiteley, Selections from jive Roman Authors, 

Macmillan (contains passages from Nepos, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, and 
Cicero). 

Bilingual editions of these authors (and of nearly every other Latin writer) 
exist in the series The Loeb Classical Library, published by Heinemann and 
Harvard University Press. A number of other elementary editions are 
available from the Bristol Classical Press (University of Bristol, Wills 
Memorial Building, Queens Road, Bristol BS8 I RJ, England) and from 
Bolchazy-Carducci Publishers (8 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60603, 
U. S. A.). 

Dictionaries 
D. A. Kidd, Latin-English, English-Latin Dictionary, Collins, (a small 

dictionary but good value for its price). 
2 C. T. Lewis, Elementary Latin Dictionary, Oxford U. P. 
3 The Oxford Latin Dictionary, Oxford U. P. (the largest Latin-English 

dictionary available). 

Grammars and books on language 
I B. H. Kennedy, The Revised Latin Primer, Longman (uses much the same 

terminology as the present work and contains information not given 
here). 

2 E. C. Woodcock, A New Latin Syntax, Bristol Classical Press (an 
advanced treatment of Latin syntax). 

3 L. R. Palmer, The Latin Language, Faber and Faber (a full account of 
Latin and of its history). 

4 W. D. Elcock, The Romance Languages, Faber and Faber (an account of 
how the Romance languages evolved from Latin). 
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Other works of reference 
1 D. R. Dudley, Roman Society, Pelican. 
2 Oxford Companion to Classical Literature5 Oxford U. P. 
3 Oxford Classical Dictionary, Oxford U. P. 
4 H. J. Rose, Handbook ofGreek Mythology, Methuen (an account of the 

mythological background used by all Latin poets). 
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Regular Verbs-Finite Forms 
ACTIVE 

First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation Fourth Conjugation 
stem in a stem in e	 stem in consonant stem in i 

Present Indicative 
s.1	 amo J love, am moneo J warn, am rego J rule, am audio J hear, am
 

loving, do love warning, do warn ruling, do rule hearing, do hear
 
2 amas mones regis	 audIs 
3 amat monet regit	 audit 

pl.1 amamus monemus regimus audlmus
 
2 amatis monetis regitis audItis
 
3 amant monent regunt audiunt
 

Present Subjunctive 
s.l	 amem moneam regam audiam
 

2 ames moneas regas audias
 
3 amet moneat regat audiat
 

pl.1	 amemus moneamus regamus audiamus
 
2 ametis moneatis regatis audiatis
 
3 ament moneant regant audiant
 

Imperative 
s. ama love! mone warn! rege rule! audI hear!
 

pI. amate monete regite audIte
 

Imperfect Indicative 
s.l amabam J was monebam J was regebam J was audiebam J was 

loving, used to warning, used to ruling, used to hearing, used to 
love warn rule hear 

2 amabas monebas regebas	 audiebis 
3 amabat monebat	 regebat audiebat 

pl. I amabamus monebamus	 regebamus audiebimus 
2 amabatis monebatis regebatis	 audiebatis 
3 amabant monebant	 regebant audiebant 

Imperfect Subjunctive 
s.l amarem monerem	 regerem audirem 

2 amares moneres regeres audIres
 
3 amaret moneret
 regeret audiret 

pl. I amaremus moneremus regeremus audiremus
 
2 amaretis moneretis
 regeretis audIretis
 
3 amarent monerent
 regerent	 audIrent 

Future Indicative 
s.1 amaoo J shall moneoo J shall regam J shall audiam J shall
 

love, shall warn, shall rule, shall hear, shall
 
be loving be warning
 be ruling	 be hearing

2 amabis monebis reges	 audies ~ 3 amabit monebit reget	 audiet ~ pl.l amabimus monebimus regemus	 ~audiemus	 ~ 2 amabitis monebitis regetis	 audietis S.><.3 amabunt monebunt regent	 audient .......
 

tv 
V. 
\0 



Regular Verbs-Finite Forms N 
0"
0 

ACTIVE ~ 

~ 
First Conjugation 

stem in a 
Second Conjugation 

stem in e 
Third Conjugation 

stem in consonant 
Fourth Conjugation 

stem in i 

~ 
~ 

~ 

s. lamavi J loved, 
have loved 

2 amavisti 
3 amavit 

pl.1 amavimus 
2 amavistis 
3 amaverunt 

monui J warned, 
have warned 

monuisti 
monuit 
monuimus 
monuistis 
monuerunt 

Perfect Indicative 
rex! J ruled, 

have ruled 
rexisti 
rexit 
reximus 
rexistis 
rexerunt 

audivi J heard, 
have heard 

audivisti 
audivit 
audivimus 
audivistis 
audiverunt 

s.1 amaverim 
2 amaveris 
3 amaverit 

pl.1 amaverimus 
2 amaveritis 
3 amaverint 

monuerim 
monueris 
monuerit 
monuerimus 
monueritis 
monuerint 

Perfect Subjunctive 
rexerim 
rexeris 
rexerit 
rexerimus 
rexeritis 
rexerint 

audiverim 
audiveris 
audiverit 
audiverimus 
audiveritis 
audiverint 

s. lamaveram J had 
loved 

2 amaveras 
3 amaverat 

pl.1 amaveramus 
2 amaveratis 
3 amaverant 

monueram J had 
warned 

monueras 
monuerat 
monueramus 
monueratis 
monuerant 

Pluperfect Indicative 
rexeram J had 

ruled 
rexeras 
rexerat 
rexeramus 
rexeratis 
rexerant 

audiveram J had 
heard 

audiveras 
audiverat 
audiveramus 
audiveratis 
audiverant 

Pluperfect Subjunctive s.1 amaVlssem monuissem rexissem2 amavisses monuisses audivissem
rexisses3 amavisset monuisset aUdivisses
rexissetpl. I amavissemus monuissemus audivisset
rexlssemus2 amavissetis monuissetis audivissemus
rexissetis3 amavissent monuissent audivissetis
rexissent audivissent 

Future Perfect s.1 amavero J shall monuero J shall rexero J shallhave loved have warned audivero J shall 
2 amaveris have ruled 

monueris have heard 
rexeris3 amaverit monuerit audiveris
rexeritp/.I amaverimus monuerimus audiverit
rexerimus2 amaveritis monueritis audiverimus
rexeritis3 amaverint monuerint audiveritis
rexerint audiverint 



Regular Verbs-Finite Forms 

PASSIVE 

Fourtb Conjugation Third Conjugation First Conjugation Second Conjugation 
stem in istem in consonantstem in e stem in a 

s.l	 amor 1 am loved,
 
am being loved
 

2 amaris 
3 amatur 

pl.l amamur 
2 amaminI 
3 amantur 

s.l	 amer
 
2 ameris
 
3 ametur
 

pl.l	 amemur 
2 ameminI 
3 amentur 

s. amare be loved!
 
pl. amaminI
 

s. I amabar 1 was being 
loved, used to be 
loved 

2 amabaris 
3 amabatur 

pl.l amabamur 
2 amabamini 
3 amabantur 

s.l	 amarer
 
2 amareris
 
3 amaretur
 

pl.l	 amaremur 
2 amaremini 
3 amarentur 

s.l	 amabor 1 shall
 
be loved
 

2 amaberis 
3 amabitur 

pl.l amabimur 
2 amabiminI 
3 amabuntur 

Present Indicative 
regor 1 am ruled, moneor 1 am warned, 

am being ruled am being warned 
regerismoneris 
regiturmonetur 
regimurmonemur 
regiminImoneminI 
regunturmonentur 

Present Subjunctive 
regarmonear
 
regaris
monearis
 
regatur
moneatur
 
regamur
moneamur
 
regaminI
moneaminI 
reganturmoneantur 

Imperative 
regere be ruled! monere be warned.'
 
regiminI
monemini 

Imperfect Indicative 
monebar 1 was being regebar 1 was being 

warned, used to be ruled, used to be 
warned ruled 

monebaris regebaris
 
monebatur regebatur
 
monebamur regebamur
 
monebamini regebamini
 
monebantur regebantur
 

Imperfect Subjunctive
 
monerer regerer
 
monereris regereris
 
moneretur regeretur
 
moneremur regeremur
 
moneremini regeremini
 
monerentur regerentur
 

Future Indicative
 
monebor 1 shall regar 1 shall
 

be warned be ruled
 
moneberis regeris
 
monebitur regetur
 
monebimur regemur
 
monebimini regemini
 
monebuntur regentur
 

audior 1 am heard, 
am being heard 

audIris 
audItur 
audImur 
audIminI 
audiuntur 

audiar 
audiaris 
audiatur 
audiamur 
audiaminI 
audiantur 

audIre be heard! 
audIminI 

audiebar 1 was being 
heard, used 10 be 
heard 

audiebaris 
audiebatur 
audiebamur 
audiebamini 
audiebantur 

audirer 
audireris 
audiretur 
audiremur 
audiremini 
audirentur 

audiar J shall
 
be heard
 

audieris 
audietur 
audiemur 
audiemini 
audientur 

For all second person singular forms given above, except in the imperative, there is a Jess common alternative with -re for -ris. 



Regular Verbs-Finite Forms 
PASSIVE 

In the paradigms set out below only the masculine forms of the participle and gerundive are given. If the word, whether expressed or 
understood, with which they agree, is feminine or neuter, they must be changed to the appropriate feminine or neuter form. 

First Conjugation 
stem in a 

s.l	 amatus sum
 
I was loved,
 
have been loved
 

2 amatus es
 
3 amatus est
 

pl.l amaH sumus
 
2 amaH estis
 
3 amaH sunt
 

s.l	 amatus sim
 
2 amatus sis
 
3 amatus sit
 

pl.l	 amaH sImus 
2 amati sItis 
3 amaH sint 

s.l	 amatus eram 
I had been loved 

2 amatus eras
 
3 amatus erat
 

pl.l amaH eramus
 
2 amatI eratis
 
3 amatI erant
 

s.l	 amatus essem
 
2 amatus esses
 
3 amatus esset
 

pl.l	 amatI essemus 
2 amaH essetis 
3 amaH essent 

s.l	 amatus ero
 
I shall have
 
been loved
 

2 amatus eris
 
3 amatus erit
 

pl.l amaH erimus
 
2 ama tI eri tis
 
3 amatI erunt
 

Second Conjugation Third Conjugation 
stem in e	 stem in consonant 

Perfect Indicative 
monitus sum	 rectus sum 

I was warned, I was ruled, 
have been warned have been ruled 

monitus es	 rectus es 
monitus est rectus est 
moniti sumus rectI sumus 
monitI estis rectI estis 
moniti sunt recti sunt 

Perfect Subjunctive 
monitus sim rectus sim 
monitus SIS rectus SIS 
monitus sit rectus sit 
monitI sImus recti sImus 
monitI sItis rectI sItis 
moniti sint recti sint 

Pluperfect Indicative 
monitus eram rectus eram 

I had been warned I had been ruled 
monitus eras rectus eras 
monitus erat rectus erat 
moniti eramus rectI eramus 
monitI eratis rectI eratis 
moniti erant recti erant 

Pluperfect Subjunctive 
monitus essem rectus essem 
monitus esses rectus esses 
monitus esset rectus esset 
monitI essemus recti essemus 
moniti essetis recti essetis 
monitI essent rectI essent 

Future Perfect 
monitus ero rectus ero 

I shall have I shall have 
been warned been ruled 

monitus eris rectus eris 
monitus erit rectus erit 
monitI erimus recti erimus 
monitI eritis rectI eritis 
moniti erunt recti erunt 

Fourth Conjugation 
stem in i 

audItus sum 
I was heard, 
have been heard 

audItus es 
audItus est 
audit) sumus 
audIti estis 
audItIsunt 

audItus sim 
audItus SIS 
audItus sit 
audItI sImus 
audItI sItis 
audIti sint 

audItus eram 
I had been heard 

audItus eras
 
audItus erat
 
audIti eramus
 
audItI eratis
 
audIt! erant
 

audItus essem 
audItus esses 
audHus esset 
audItI essemus 
audItI essetis 
audIti essent 

audItus ero 
I shall have 
been heard 

audItus eris 
audItus erit 
audItI erimus 
audItI eritis 
audIti erunt 

.......
 



N 
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Regular Verbs-Non-Finite Forms 0'. 

First Conjugation Second Conjugation Third Conjugation Fourth Conjugation 
~
~ 

I";)stem in consonant stem in i stem in a stem in e ~ 

S: 
Infinitives 

~ 

Active 
audHiirus esse to

Future amatiirus esse to monitiirus esse to rectiirus esse to 
be going to hear be going to love be going to warn be going to rule 

Present amare to love monere to warn regere to rule audlre to hear 
rexisse to have audlvisse to have monuisse to have
 

loved
 
Perfect amavisse to have 

warned ruled heard 

Passive 
rectum in to be audttum in to be monitum in to be 

going to be loved going to be warned going to be ruled going to be heard 
regi to be ruled audin to be heard 

Future amatum in to be 

monen to be warned 

Perfect amatus esse to 
Present aman to be loved 

monitus esse to rectus esse to audHus esse to 

have been loved have been warned have been ruled have been heard 

Participles 
Active 
Future amaturus about monitiirus about rectiirus about audttiirus about 

to rule. going to hear. going to love, going to warn, going 

to love to warn to rule to hear 
regens ruling audiens hearingloving monensPresent amans warning 

Passive 
amatus having monitus having rectus having audHus having

Perfect 
been loved been warned been ruled been heard 

Gerund 
amandum monendum regendum audiendum 

Gerundive 
amandus monendus regendus audiendus 

Supine (in -um) 
amatum monitum rectum audHum 

N.B.
 
1 The foHowing a.re first ~~d s~ond ~eclension adjectives: future active and perfect passive participles, gerundive.
 
2 The present a.c~lve participle IS a thIrd declension adjective (-os, -otis).
 
3 Where a par.tlclple forms part of an infinitive it must agree with the subject of that infinitive.
 
4 The gerund IS a neuter noun of the second declension.
 
5 The supine in -0 is formed by replacing the -um of the above supines with -0.
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Appendix 2
 

Mixed Conjugation 

Capio take 

Only the tenses and forms made from the present stem are given below. The other 
tenses and forms (made from the stem of the perfect or of the supine) are not irregular. 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

Indicative Subjunctive Indicative Subjunctive 
Present 

s.l capio I take, capiam capior I am capiar 
am taking, do taken, am 
take being taken 

2 capis capias caperis capiaris 
3 capit capiat capitur capiatur 

pl. 1 capimus capiamus capimur capiamur 
2 capitis capiatis capimini capiamini 
3 capiunt capiant capiuntur capiantur 

Imperfect 
s.1 capiebam I was caperem capiebar I was caperer 

taking, being taken, 
used to take used to be 

taken 
2 capiebas caperes capiebaris capereris 
3 capicbat caperet capiebatur caperetur 

pl. 1 capiebamus caperemus capiebamur caperemur 
2 capiebatis caperetis capiebamini capereminI 
3 capiebant caperent capiebantur caperentur 

Future 
s.1 capiam I shall capiar I shall 

take be taken 
2 capies capieris 
3 capiet capietur 

pl. 1 capiemus capiemur 
2 capietis capiemini 
3 capient capientur 

Imperative 
s. cape take! capere be taken! 

pl. capite capimini 

Infinitives 
Present capere to take capI to be taken 
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Participle 
Present capiens taking 

Gerund and Gerundive 
capiendum	 capiendus 

Appendix 3 

Deponent Verbs 

Conor	 try Patior sujjer 
Indicative 

s.	 / conor 1 try. am 
trying. do try 

2 conaris 
3 conatur 

pI. / conamur 
2 conaminI 
3 conantur 

s./ conabar 1 was 
trying. used 
to try 

2 conabaris 
3 conabatur 

pI. / conabamur 
2 conabaminI 
3 conabantur 

s./ conabor 1 shall 
try 

2 conaberis 
3 conabitur 

pl. / conabimur 
2 conabiminI 
3 conabuntur 

conatus sum 1 
tried. have 
tried 

etc. 

Subjunctive Indicative 

coner 

coneris 
conetur 
conemur 
coneminI 
conentur 

conarer 

conareris 
conaretur 
conaremur 
conareminI 
conarentur 

conatus sim 

etc. 

Present 
patior 1 suffer. am 

suffering. do suffer 
pateris
 
patitur
 
patimur
 
patimini
 
patiuntur
 

Imperfect 
patiebar 1 was 

suffering. used to 
suffer 

patiebaris 
patiebatur 
patiebamur 
patiebaminI 
patiebantur 

Future 
patiar 

patieris
 
patietur
 
patiemur
 
patieminI
 
patientur
 

Perfect 

passus sum 1 
suffered. hare 
suffered 

etc. 

Subjunctive 

patiar 

patiaris 
patiatur 
patlamur 
patiamini 
patiantur 

paterer 

patereris 
pateretur 
pateremur 
patereminI 
paterentur 

passus sim 

etc. 
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Pluperfect 

conatus eram I conatus essem passus eram I had passus essem 
had tried suffered 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Future Perfect 
conatus ero I passus ero I shall have 

shall have tried suffered 
etc. etc. 

Imperative 
s. conare try! patere suffer! 

pl. conamini patimini 

Infinitives 

Future conatiirus esse passurus esse to be 
to be going to try going to suffer 

Present conan to try pan to suffer 
Perfect conatus esse to passus esse to have 

have tried suffered 

Participles 
Future conatiirus about to passiirus about to 

try, going to try suffer, going to suffer 
Present conans trying patiens suffering 
Perfect conatus having tried passus having suffered 

Gerund 
conandum patiendum 

Gerundive 
conandus patiendus 

Supine (in -um) 
conatum passum 
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Appendix 4 

Irregular Verbs 

Sum / am 

Indicative Subjunctive 

Present 
s. 1 sum I am slm 

2 es SIS 

3 est sit 
pl. 1 sumus sImus 

2 estis sItis 
3 sunt sint 

Imperfect 

s. 1 eram I was essem
 
2 eras esses
 
3 erat esset
 

pl. 1 eramus essemus
 
2 eratis essetis
 
3 erant essent
 

Future 

s.	 1 ero I shall be 
2 eris 
3 erit 

pl.	 J erimus 
2 eritis 
3 erunt 

Imperative 
s. es be! 

pl. este 

Participles 

Future futiirus about to be. going to be 

Present none 
Perfect none 

Indicative Subjunctive 

Perfect 
fuI I have been, was 
fuistI 
fuit 
fuimus 
fuistis 
fuerunt 

fuerim 
fuens 
fuerit 
fuenmus 
fuentis 
fuerint 

Pluperfect 

fueram I had been fuissem 
fueras fuisses 
fuerat fuisset 
fueramus fuissemus 
fueratis fuissetis 
fuerant fuissent 

Future Perfect 

fuero I shall have been 
fueris 
fuerit 
fuerimus 
fueritis 
fuerint 

Infinitives 
Future futiirus esse or fore to be 

going to be 
Present esse to be 
Perfect fuisse to have been 

Sum has no gerund or supine. For the 
other imperative see 21.1 /l note 3. 
There is an alternative imperfect 
subjunctive: forem, fores, foret, etc. 



Irregular Verbs 

Possum (15.1/1), flo (15.1,/3), l'olo (15.1/5), nolo (15.1/5), milo (15.1/5), eo (15.1/6).
 

The tenses of these verbs formed from the perfect stem are not listed below; they are regular except for eo (15.1/00)
 

Iodicatil'e 
Present s.1 possum fio volo nolo malo eo 

J am able J am made, J wish, J do not J prefer J go 
become want wish 

2 potes fis vis non vis mavis is 
3 potest fit vult non vult mavult it 

pl. I possumus volumus nolumus malumus imus 
2 potestis vultis non vultis mavultis His 
3 possunt fiunt volunt nolunt malunt eunt 

Future s.1 potero fiam volam nolam malam ioo 
J shall be J shall be J shall J shall J shall J shall go 
able made, shall wish, shall not wish prefer 

become	 want 
2 poteris fies voles noles males ibis
 
3 poterit fiet volet nolet malet ibit
 

pl. I poterimus fiemus volemus nolemus malemus ibimus
 
2 poteritis fietis voletis noletis maletis ibitis
 
3 poterunt fient volent nolent malent ibunt
 

Imperfect s.1 poteram fiebam volebam nolebam malebam ibam 
J was able	 J was being J was wish- J was not J was pre- J was going 

made, was ing, was wishing ferring 
becoming wanting 

2 poteras fiebas volebas nolebas malebas ibas
 
3 poterat fiebat volebat nolebat malebat ibat
 

p/.I poteramus fiebamus volebamus nolebamus malebamus ibamus
 
2 poteratis fiebatis volebatis nolebatis malebatis ibatis
 
3 poterant fiebant volebant nolebant malebant ibant
 

Subjuoctil'e 
Present s.1 possim fiam velim nolim malim earn 

2 possis fias velis nolis rnalis eas 
3 possit fiat velit nolit malit eat 

pl. I possimus fiamus velimus nolimus malimus eamus 
2 possHis fiatis velitis nolitis malHis eatis 
3 possint fiant velint nolint malint eant 

Imperfect s. I possem fierem vellem nollem mallem irem 
2 posses fie res velles nolles rnalies Ires
 
3 posset fieret vellet nollet mallet Iret
 

pl. I possemus fieremus vellemus nollemus mallemus Iremus
 
2 possetis fieretis velletis nolletis malletis Iretis
 
3 possent fierent vellent nollent mallent irent
 

~ 

Imperatil'e	 ~ 
~ 

s.	 nolI ~ 

S-be un- go! ~. 

willing! -1::1... 

pl. nolHe He 
t--J 
-.....J 
W 



tvParticiples -J
 

Present volens nolens iens, euntis 
~
 

willing unwilling going ~
 

~ Future see 15.1/3 iturus ~ 

about to go, 
:1 

going to go ~ 
.c:... 

Infinitives 
Present posse fieri velIe nolle malle ire 

to be able to be made, to wish, not to wish to prefer to go 

Future see 15.1/3 iturus esse 
to be going to 
go 

Perfect potuisse voluisse noluisse maluisse isse (ivisse) 
to have to have not to to have to have gone 
been able wished have wished preferred 

These verbs have no other forms except for eo, which has supines itum, itu, and a gerund eundum (on the passive forms of eo see 15.1 16b). 
Transitive compounds of eo have a perfect participle passive in -itus, e.g. praeteritus having been passed (praetereo go by, pass), and a 
gerundive in -eundus, e.g. adeunclus to be approached (adeo approach). 
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Appendix 5 
Classification of verbs with irregular principal parts 

The principal parts of all third conjugation verbs must be learnt as they 
cannot be predicted from the present stem. A few verbs of the first and fourth 
conjugations also have irregular principal parts, together with a somewhat 
larger number from the second conjugation. Taking all such verbs, we can 
classify perfect stems into five groups: 
(a)	 The present stem is used without change: bibi (bibO), verti (verto). 
(b)	 The vowel of the present stem is lengthened: iiivi (iuvo), vidi (video; here, 

as elsewhere with second conjugation verbs, the e of the present stem is 
dropped), legi (Iego). Sometimes an m or n is dropped: vici (ViDCO), riipi 
(rumpO). Other verbs substitute e for short a: feci (facio), egi (ago). 

(c)	 A large number of verbs add s to the present stem: carpsi (carpO), mansi 
(maDeo). Where this s is preceded by c or g, the two corrtbine to form x: 
dixi (dico), rexi (rego). In the majority of cases, however, a greater 
change is involved: misi (mitto), gessi (gero), visi (vido). 

(d)	 An added u (regular in the second conjugation) or v (regular in the first 
and fourth conjugations) occurs in conjugations where we do not expect 
them: vetui (veto, -ire), aperui (aperio, -ire), delevi (deleo, -ere). 
Sometimes the present stem is considerably modified: novi (nosco), 
crevi (cerno). In a few third conjugation verbs, iv is added: petivi (peto). 

(e)	 A few verbs repeat their initial syllable (reduplication): cucurri (curro), 
poposci (posco). In some cases there is a change of vowel: tetigi (tango; 
for the loss of n compare vici and riipi above). An initial s followed by a 
consonant is not repeated: steti (sto). 

All the above types of perfect stem occur in the third conjugation; some of 
them occur in each of the other conjugations. 

The supine stem of all verbs with regular principal parts ends in t (amit
um, mODit-um, audit-um). With other verbs we have either tor s: dat-um (do), 
ris-um (rideo), cess-um (cedo). As in (c) above, the combination c/g + s 
results in x: fix-um (figo). No rules can be given for the distribution of these 
two types. In both, the final consonant of the present stem is often lost: mot
um (moveo), liis-um (Iiido). 
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Numerals 

Cardinals 

I I linus 20 XX vIgintI 
2 II duo 30 XXX tnginUi 
3 III tres 40 XL quadraginUi 
4 1111 or IV quattuor 50 L quinquaginta 
5 V quinque 60 LX sexaginta 
6 VI sex 70 LXX septuaginta 
7 VII septem 80 LXXX oct6ginta 
S VIII octo 90 XC nonaginta 
9 IX novem 100 C centum 

10 X decem 200 CC ducentI 
II XI undecim 300 CCC trecentl 
12 XII duodecim 400 CCCC quadringentl 
13 XIII tredecim 500 I:) or D quingentl 
14 XIV quattuordecim 600 IX sescentl 
15 XV quindecim 700 I:)CC septingentI 
16 XVI sedecim 800 I.)CCC octingentI 
17 XVII septendecim 900 I.)CCCC nongentl 
IS XVIII duodevigintl 1,000 CI:) or M mille 
19 XIX undevigintI 10,000 CCI.).) decem milia 

Ordinals Numeral Adverbs Distributives 
primus (prior), first semeL once singull, one each 

2 secundus (alter), second bis, twice bIni, two each 
3 tertius ter ternI, or tnnI 
4 quartus quater quaterni 
5 quintus quinquies qUlni 
6 sextus sexies senI 
7 septimus septies septenI
 
8 octavus octies octonI
 
9 n6nus novies novenl
 

10 decimus decies denI
 
I I undecimus undecies undeni
 
12 duodecimus duodecies duodeni
 
13 tertius de<;imus terdecies terni denI
 
20 vlcensimus vlcles vlcenI
 

100 centensimus centies centenI 
Numeral adverbs ending in -es have an alternative form in -ens. All the above numerals 
ending in -us and -I (except l'lgintl and its compounds) are first and second declension 
adjectives. 
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Explanations and more literal interpretations are given in round brackets. Some words 
which have no specific equivalent in the Latin original but which must be supplied in 
English are enclosed in square brackets. In each of units 3-5 a more difficult sentence 
has been analysed. Translations from Latin authors are as literal as possible and not to 
be taken as models of English style or as reflecting that of the original. References have 
been given for longer prose passages and for extracts from poetry of more than one 
line. In these references Roman numerals refer to books (e.g. of the Aeneid), Arabic to 
chapters in prose works, and in poetry to poems and/or lines. 

Latin Reading Exercises 
1.2 
(1) Where are the sailors? (2) The sailors are in the tavern. (3) The girls are not in 
the taverns. (4) Where is Rome? (5) Rome is in Italy. (6) The water of life. 
(7) The island of the farmers. (8) To (or for) the inhabitants of Spain and Italy. 
(9) Of the victories of Rome. (10) In the taverns of the sailors.
 
Note that most common nouns (see Noun in Glossary ofgrammatical terms) in the above
 
may also be taken in an indefinite sense (i.e. with a/an for a singular noun and no article
 
for a plural). We would then have:
 
(1) Where are there sailors? (2) There are sailors in a tavern. (3) There are no girls 
in taverns. (4) & (5) do not contain common nouns. (6) Water oflife. (7) An island of 
farmers. (8) To (or for) inhabitants of Spain and Italy. (9) Of victories of Rome. 
(10) In taverns of sailors. 
A broader context would be necessary for a definite choice. In some cases a combination 
of the two versions git'es a third possibility, e.g. 
(2) There are sailors in the tavern. 

2.2 
(1) At first he was asking for (or used to ask for) the friendship of the inhabitants. 
(2) You used not to warn (or were not warning) the women ofGaul and now they are 
walking on the streets. (3) I used always to love (or was always loving) Italy and I love 
[it] now. (4) We used to fight (or were fighting) in the island of Sicily but the 
inhabitants denied [their] friendship. (5) Why do you overcome (or are you 
overcoming) the farmers ofGreece? (6) You were hoping for (or used to hope for) the 
friendship of the girls, 0 sailors, but you do not obtain [it]. (7) The women of Greece 
were with the farmers of Italy but they used to refuse [their] friendship and always ask 
for money. (8) We are telling a story about Greece to the woman (or are telling the 
woman a story about Greece). (9) The farmer does not point out the road to the 
poet. (10) They walk on the streets ofRome and always listen to the poets. (II ) You 
are walking with the sailors of Gaul, 0 women. (12) We used to warn the sailors in 
the tavern but they used always to fight. (13) When the women of Greece were living 
in Italy, I was fighting with the farmers of Spain. (14) The poets often stir up the 
farmers when they tell stories about the women of Gaul. 
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As mentioned in connection with J.2/2, there can be ambiguity in isolated sentences as to 
whether common nouns should be translated with the definite or indefinite article; from 
here on, only the possibility with the definite article will normally be given. Another 
ambiguity is whether the imperfect should be translated into English by the past 
continuous (I was doing) or the past habitual (I used to do), although even in isolated 
sentences (such as J2) a choice can sometimes be made. In the context of(4) denied is the 
idiomatic translation ofthe imperfect negibant. In (4) and (7) we supply their, as Latin 
often does not require an equivalent of such words (4. J/4 and 9. J/5). In (3) we must 
understand the object of ami) (in English it i.e. Italy); in such cases Latin can use a 
pronoun (here eam 8.1/2) but generally does not if there is no ambiguity. 

Possible ambiguities in the use of the imperfect are not indicated from here on. 

(1) Are the boys walking with [their] schoolmaster in the forum? (2) Both Brutus 
and Cassius were sitting in the Senate-house and listening to the words of Pompey. 
(3) I was fighting in Gaul with the Gauls but you were sailing either to Greece or to 
Asia. (4) Why do you not give gifts either to the sons or to the daughters of Cassius? 
(5) Today I am walking not only in front of the temples but also across the forum. 
(6) I used to walk on the Appian Way and look at the inscriptions of the tombs. 
(7) The souls of the dead live amid darkness under the earth. (8) I am going across 
the river because [my] enemies are [all] over (through) the fields. (9) 0 gods and 
goddesses, are you abandoning the Romans when they are fighting against the 
Carthaginians? (10) I was at the house of friends and was telling a story about the 
beginning of Rome to the boys (or was telling the boys a story about ...). (II) On 
account of the danger the women are standing in front of the temples of the gods and 
giving gifts. (12) In the works of Vergil we read about the destruction of Troy. 
(13) In the sky we see stars around the moon. (14) Not even in the temple [are there] 
flames in the hearth! (15) Tongilianus has a nose; I know, I don't deny [it]; but these 
days Tongilianus has nothing except a nose (Martial XII, 88). 

Analysis of sentence 9 (according to the steps given in 2.2) 

o d.i deaeque, Romanos reUnquitis ubi contra Poenos pugnant? 

(a) 0+ the vocative is used in addresses (1.1/3b); hence di must be voc. pI. not nom. 
pI.; deaeque = deae + -que; deaeque is followed by a comma, which indicates that the 
preceding words form a sense unit; -que and joins elements of equal grammatical 
weight, and so deae should be the same case as di; RominOs ace. pI. of Rominus, a 
Roman; reUnquids 2nd pI. pres. indo act. ofreUnquo leave, abandon; its basic meaning is 
you are leaving/abandoning; ubi could be the conjunction when (introducing an adverbial 
clause) or the interrogative adverb where . .. ?; contri against prep. + ace. (3.1/4); Latin 
prepositions precede the word they govern, and, as PoenOs (ace. pI. of Poenus a 
Carthaginian) immediately follows, we can take the two words together as against the 
Carthaginians; pupant 3rd pI. pres. indo act. of pupofight; it therefore means they are 
fighting (we supply they because there is no nominative plural that can act as subject). 

(b) The finite verbs are reUnquids and pupant; we have two clauses. 

(c) We have already used the punctuation after deaeque to analyze the first words, 
which should mean 0 gods and goddesses; reUnquitis is not preceded by a subordinat
ing conjunction and so must be the main verb; ubi can only mean where . .. ? if it is 
followed by a main verb and therefore here must mean when. 
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(d) The question mark indicates that we must change our first interpretation of 
relinquitis to are you leaving /abandoning ?; Rominos can only be its direct object: 
are you leaving/abandoning the Romans ? The remaining words fit together as a 
subordinate clause when they are fighting against the Carthaginians, and the whole 
means: 0 gods and goddesses, are you abandoning the Romans when they are fighting 
against the Carthaginians~ Abandon seems more apposite than leave in this context. 

(I) The lofty horse stood inside the walls of Troy and poured [out] men. (2) When 
shall I leave Asia and see [my] native land again? (3) 0 fair girls, there are bad sailors 
in your city (or the bad sailors are in your city) and they are walking through all the 
streets. (4) My son saw ancient buildings when he was in Egypt. (5) Why, 0 
Fortune, are you blind? Often you give wealth not to good but to bad men. (6) The 
road to Corinth is long but you will find there many beautiful statues. (7) 0 friends, 
when will you come to the Roman forum and see the monuments of ancient Rome? 
(8) Our poets sat under the shade of the cypress and did not work. (9) You have 
come to dinner without food, 0 friends. I have only fruit and wine. (10) Few reach 
(arrive at) the stars through difficulties (difficult things). (11) Once ignorant of 
troubles (bad things), we are now miserable because the tax collector has come to [our] 
town (or is coming depending on whether we have venit or venit; there would be no 
ambiguity in speech). (12) I shall go to Greece also and buy learned slaves. (13) In 
Italy even small boys used to drink wine. (14) You will see large cypresses near the 
temple of Diana. (15) When you were drinking a lot of wine (much wine) in the 
farmer's garden, you said stupid things. (16) You did not tell the truth (say true 
things), 0 Brutus. You were not in the Senate-house today. (17) Our Caecilianus 
does not dine without a boar, Titus. Caecilianus has a nice guest (Martial VII, 59). 

Analysis of sentence /5 (according to the steps given in 2.2) 

Ubi in borto agricolae multum vinum bibebas, stulta dixisti. 

(a) Ubi can only be the conjunction as there is no question mark at the end of the 
sentence; in (prep.) may be followed by either ace. or abl. (3.1/4); borto by itself can be 
either dat. s. or abl. S., but, as prepositions immediately precede the word they govern, 
it must be governed by in and so be abl.; the two words therefore mean in the garden; 
agricolae either gen. s. or dat. s. or nom. pI. of agricola farmer (voc. pI. is ruled out 
because of the punctuation); multum either ace. m. s. or nom. n. s. or ace. n. s. of 
multus much (voc. n. s. is ruled out because of the punctuation); vinum either nom. s. 
or ace. s. ofvinum wine (voc. s. is ruled out because of the punctuation); bibebis, 2nd s. 
impf. indo act. ofbibO drink, means you used to drink or you were drinking; stulta either 
nom. f. s. or nom. n. pI. or ace. n. pI. ofstuItus stupid(voc. f. s. and voc. n. pI. are ruled 
out because of the punctuation); dixisti, 2nd s. perf. indo act. ofdico, means you said or 
you have said. 

(b) The finite verbs are bibebis and dixisti; we have two clauses. 

(c) The comma after bibebis indicates that it divides the two clauses. 

(d) As bibebis is not 3rd s., vinum cannot be its subject; therefore vinum must be ace. 
The subject ofbibebis, you, can only be m. or f., and so multum cannot be nom. n. s.; it 
can, however agree with vinum. As we do not have a verb which takes an indirect 
object, agricolae must be gen. s. (it cannot be nom. pI. because the verb is singular); as 
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genitives normally follow the word they qualify, it should be taken with lIorto. Dicosay 
is a transitive verb and we would expect to have an object after dixisti; stlllta fits 
perfectly and so must be ace. n. pi. The meaning is you said/have said stupid things 
(stulta is being used as a noun---4.1 /3). 

(e) Ubi as a conjunction means when and introduces an adverbial (subordinate) 
clause; this means that the other clause stulta dixisti must be the main clause (it has, in 
any case, no conjunction to lead us to suppose otherwise). The meaning of the ubi 
clause is either when you were drinking much wine in the farmer's garden or when you 
used to drink etc.; with either we must interpret dixisti as you said (not you have said) 
but the first is correct here because with the second we would expect an imperfect tense 
(you used to say) in the main clause. The sentence therefore means: When you were 
drinking much wine in the farmer's garden, you said stupid things. 

(1) Because the Greeks had destroyed Troy, the Trojans wandered for many years. 
(2) After they found the gold, they mounted their horses and hurried to the wood. 
(3) When they saw our [men], the Gauls ran inside the walls of the town. (4) As soon 
as they took up a position on dry land, our [men] attacked the town. (5) He (or she) 
lived in Greece for many years since the Carthaginians had come to Italy with 
elephants. (6) We shall expect your daughter in autumn when she leaves (will have 
left) Rome. (7) If I fall (shall have fallen) from the wall, you will be punished 
tomorrow, 0 Davus. (8) Cassius was often angry if I had said harsh things (or 
whenever I said, etc.). (9) When you conquered both Gauls and Germans, your glory 
was great. (10) For ten years we waged war with the Carthaginians and did not 
conquer [them]. (11) Before I saw your letter, I was hesitant to live in Greece for a 
long time. (12) Although many weapons of the Spaniards appeared. they ran to 
battle. (13) He sighed and wept when he saw the blood-stained weapons of [his] 
friend. (14) I shall not come before I buy (shall have bought) the books of Vergil. 
(15) Yesterday, as bad slaves are aceustomed [to do], the friends of Davus sat in the 
tavern for many hours and drank much wine. 

Analysis of sentence 15 (according to the steps given in 2.2 ) 

Heri, ut servi ..ali solent, amici Davi in taberna multas boras sederunt et vinum 
multum- biberunt. 

(a) Heri adv. yesterday; ut conj. as, when (with indicative); servi either gen. s. or nom. 
pI. of servus slave (voc. pI. is ruled out because of the punctuation); mali either gen. m. 
s. or gen. n. s. or nom. m. pI. of malus bad (voc. m. pI. is ruled out because of the 
punctuation); solent 3rd pI. pres. i.1d. act. of soleO be accustomed; its basic meaning is 
they are accustomed; amici gen. s. or nom. pI. of amicus friend (voc. pI. is ruled out 
because of the punctuation); Divi can logically only be the gen. s. of Divus; in (prep.) 
may be followed by either the ace. or the abl. (3.1/4); taberna could be either nom. s. or 
abl. s. of taberna (voc. s. is ruled out because of the punctuation); but, as prepositions 
immediately precede the word they govern, it must be governed by in and so be abl.; the 
two words therefore mean in the tavern; multis ace. f. pI. of multus many; boris ace. pI. 
of bora hour; sederunt 3rd pI. perf. indo act. of sedeo sit; its basic meaning is they 
sat/have sat; et conj. and; vinum either nom. s. or ace. s. of vioum wine (voc. s. is ruled 
out by the punctuation); multum either ace. m. s. or nom. n. S. or ace. n. s. of multus 
much (voc. n. S. is ruled out by the punctuation). biberuot, 3rd pI. perf. indo act. of bibO 
drink, means they drank/have drunk. 
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(b) The finite verbs are solent, sederunt and biberunt; we have three clauses. 

(c) Commas enclose ut ... solent; as ut is a subordinating conjunction and solent is 
a finite verb, it is reasonable to suppose that these words form one subordinate clause 
and that beri is to be taken with the subsequent words. The only other conjunction is et, 
which joins elements of equal grammatical weight; sederunt and biberunt must 
therefore be main verbs. 

(d) Mali is an adjective following a noun with which it can agree. Taken together the 
words mean either of the bad slave or the bad slaves (nom.); each in itself makes 
satisfactory sense but, as we have no other word in the clause for a genitive to attach 
itself to, the second interpretation is the correct one. This makes the phrase the subject 
of solent, and the clause means as/when bad slaves are accustomed. What is true for 
servi is also true for amici; it must be nom. pI. and subject of sederunt. Divi (gen.) 
follows amici and so goes with it: the friends of Davus sat/have sat in the tavern. The 
Latin sedeO and the English sit are not followed by a direct object (i.e. are intransitive), 
and therefore multis boris (which naturally go together) must be some other type of 
accusative. The meaning of bora suggests a temporal phrase; an accusative to express 
time how long, for many hours, is appropriate to the context. Vinum multum (which 
naturally go together and are singular) can only be the object of biberunt (pl.); the 
meaning is they drank/have drunk much wine. 

(e) We have one subordinate clause and two main clauses. Heri yesterday suggests 
that sederunt and biberunt must be taken as sat and drank, not have sat and have drunk. 
As the main verbs are perfect and the verb of the ut clause is present, ut here must mean 
as, not when. The overall meaning is: Yesterday, as bad slaves are accustomed [i.e. to 
do], the friends of Davus sat in the tavern for many hours and drank much wine. 

6.2 
(I) It is [characteristic] of barbarians to paint their bodies. (2) The queen of the 
Britons, a woman of great bravery, used to fight with the Romans. (3) The Romans 
used not to sail in winter because they feared (used to fear) storms. (4) 'You are a 
many-headed monster (monster ofmany heads)', said Horace. (5) Cicero was a guest 
who did not eat much but was very amusing (a guest of not much food but of much 
jest). (6) The law takes notice of (sees) an angry man; an angry man does not take 
notice of the law. (7) It is [the mark] of a fool to persist in error. (8) It is [the mark] 
of good men to put up with grief. (9) There was a great temple of Jupiter on the 
Capitol and there the Romans used to sacrifice to the king of the gods. (10) After we 
finished the journey, we entered a shrine of Venus and gave thanks for [our] safety. 
(II) Since I was in Sicily with [my] father last year, I do not know the names of the 
consuls. (12) If the Gauls destrc,y (will have destroyed) our town, we shall wait in 
Italy for the leader ofthe Romans with [his] soldiers. (13) Poor wandering sweet soul, 
guest and companion of the body, to what places will you now depart, pale, stiff, 
naked, and not jest (give jokes) as you are accustomed [to do]? 

7.2 
(I) Juvenal, the Roman poet, used to long for a healthy mind in a healthy body. 
(2) Divine nature gave men fields, human skill built cities. (3) The people of Rome, 
the chief of cities, thought Horace a great poet. (4) The enemy began to climb the 
rampart with a ladder. (5) Because a lion had devoured Davus, I made a virtue of 
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necessity and bought a new slave. (6) The Romans, since they did not have wives, 
kidnapped the girls of the Sabines. (7) After he conducted (made) successful battles, 
he took several cities of the enemy by force. (8) Since the Gauls will probably come, 
they have fortified the city with a rampart and ditch. (9) Our men took [their] arms 
quickly and climbed the rampart. (10) He hurried to Gaul with five legions by the 
nearest road. (II) True art lies hidden (it is art to hide art, i.e. really great works ojart 
are so skilfully made that we do not easily comprehend the art that went into them). 
(l2) It was night and sleep held living things through all the earth (all lands). 
(13) Because they were in great danger, the Roman citizens freed their slaves and made 
catapults from [their] wives' hair. (14) The consul destroyed the town and sold the 
inhabitants' possessions for much money. (IS) Baths, wine, sex, harm our bodies, but 
baths, wine, sex, Inake life [worthwhile]. 

8.2 
(I) He was the first to bring (he first led) four elephants to Rome. (2) I also have 
farms and a house. (3) When the inhabitants carried everything from the fields into 
the city and were inside the walls, Gracchus moved camp to Cumae. (4) With these 
forces Hannibal remained at Carthage and waited for the Romans. (5) Large forces 
ofGreeks assembled at Athens and sailed to Rhodes. (6) Although the Germans were 
quiet, Caesar advanced to their boundaries. (7) If I am at home, my mind is out of 
doors, but if I am out ofdoors, my mind is at home. (8) You did many things badly at 
Rome and on military service. (9) If you come with me from Rome to Brundisium, we 
will cross to Greece by ship. (10) He sacrificed a bull to Neptune, a bull to you, fair 
Apollo (Aeneid III, 119 adapted). (II) Trojan Aeneas sent us to your thresholds 
(Aeneid VII, 221). (12) 0 Meliboeus, a god has created (made) this leisure for us, for I 
will always regard him as a god (he will always be a god for me), a tender lamb from my 
flocks will often stain his altar (Eclogue I, 6-8). (13) Was that pyre of yours, were the 
fires and the altars preparing this for me? (hoc is repeated Jor emphasis; Aeneid IV, 

676). (14) At some future time you will receive this man in the sky, laden with the 
spoils of the East (Aeneid I, 289), (IS) You also, Caieta, nurse of Aeneas (Aenean 
nurse), gave, [when] dying, eternal fame to our shores (Aeneid VII, If.). 

9.2 
From this exercise onwards, possessive adjectives (my, his etc.) are not marked as 
insertions even though there is no corresponding word in the Latin. 
(I) Arms are of little value abroad unless there is wisdom at home. (2) After he 
conquered the enemy, Caesar sent a letter to the senate about himself, 41 came, I saw, I 
conquered.' (3) At dawn (first light) the cavalry put to flight a large band of 
Carthaginians. (4) The leader of the Romans made an attack on the enemy with all 
his forces and many were killed (with the slaughter of many). (5) Cato killed himself 
with his own hand. (6) After the death of Clitus, Alexander with difficulty kept his 
hands from himself(i.e. refrained from suicide}. (7) Demetrius had entrusted his sons 
to Gnidius, his guest-friend, with a large quantity of gold. (8) As Seneca the 
philosopher said, anger is a brief madness and has no control over itself (is with no 
control over itself). (9) In wine [there is] truth. (10) Equals [congregate] with 
equals. (II) Happy in the timeliness of his death. (I2) Envy is blind. (13) Fortune 
favours (helps) the bold. (14) Art is long, life is short (i.e. it takes a long time to acquire 
an art or ski/f). (IS) Stolen waters are sweet. (l6) Nature's prescriptions (natural 
things) are not disgraceful. (17) 0 life, long to the man [who is] miserable, short to the 
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man [who is] happy (i.e. time passes slowly when we are miserable but quickly when we 
are happy). (18) Mortal acts never deceive the gods. (19) Either the man is insane or 
he writes verses (i.e. is a poet). (20) The weeping of an heir is laughter behind the 
mask. (21) Against a lucky man [even] a god has little power (scarcely has strength). 
(22) I only count serene hours (I do not count hours unless serene. There is a pun on 
sereous which can mean sunny or happy; a sundial only functions in sunny 
weather and it is only then that we can enjoy ourselves out of doors). 
(23) A learned man always has wealth in himself. (24) Where they create a wilderness 
they call it peace. (25) I am a human being; I consider nothing human foreign to me. 
(26) [You must say] only fair things about the dead (nothing about the dead if [it is] 
not good). 

10.2 
(1) Those who race across the sea change the heavens, not their intellect. (2) Each is 
the maker of his own fortune. (3) Never has nature said one thing, wisdom another. 
(4) The same person who inflicts (causes) the wound oflove heals it. (5) He who fears 
his very self (se is himself reflexive, ipsum is himself emphatic) suffers constant tortures 
(there are constant tortures for him who ... ). (6) A sick man who makes a doctor 
his heir does himself a bad turn (does badly with himself). (7) What is food for some 
is poison for others. (8) Even a single hair (one hair) has its own shadow. 
(9) Disaster easily finds whomever it is seeking. (10) A man who suffers (makes) a 
shipwreck for a second time blames Neptune wrongly (i.e. he should have taken 
Neptune's hint on the first occasion). (11) Love is not cured by herbs (is curable by no 
herbs). (12) Thais has black teeth, Laecania white. What is the reason? The latter has 
false (bought) teeth, the former her own (Martial v, 43). (13) You, the same person, 
are difficult, obliging, charming, unpleasant. I can live neither with you nor without 
you (Martial XII, 46). (14) When the togaed crowd shouts so loud a 'Bravo!' at you 
(for you), it is not you, Pomponius, but your dinner that is eloquent (not you [but] your 
dinner is eloquent. Pomponius gave dinner to his audience to gain their favour) (Martial 
VI, 48). (15) The little book which you are reciting is mine, Fidentinus; but when you 
recite badly it begins to be yours. (Martial I, 38). 

11.2 
(1) I saw 273 soldiers. 1000 sailors. 8000 sailors. (2) By 3000 Romans. Concerning 
641 Gauls. 100 Greek women. (3) Hail, Caesar, we [who are] about to die salute 
you. (4) Soon [it will be] night, [get] into the business (i.e. the work you must do). 
(5) The quarrels of lovers are the renewal of love. (6) You fall into Scylla [while] 
desiring to avoid Charybdis. (7) Roused [to action] by this letter, Caesar enlisted two 
legions in Gaul. (8) Jupiter from on high smiles at the perjuries of lovers. (9) A host 
of doctors is certain death to the sick (of the sick). (10) I fear Greeks even bearing 
gifts. (11) On that matter scholars contend and the dispute is still undecided (under, 
i.e. before, the judge). (12) In a short time we shall capture the citadel either 
abandoned by the enemy or with the enemy themselves. (13) One world is not enough 
for the youth of Pella (Alexander the Great). (14) Who will guard the guards 
themselves? (15) The safety of the state is the highest law. (16) You will dine well, my 
Fabullus, at my house within a few days if the gods are favourable to you, if you bring 
with you a good, large dinner, not without a fair girl and wine and wit and all manner of 
laughter (Catullus, poem 13, 1-5). (17) Leisure is troublesome for you, Catullus; in 
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leisure you run riot and become too excited. Leisure has in past times (previously) 
destroyed both kings and prosperous cities (Catullus, poem 51, 13 -16). 
(18) Sparrow, my girl's darling, with whom she is accustomed to play, whom she is 
accustomed to hold in her bosom, to whom, [when] seeking [it], she is accustomed to 
give the tip of her" finger and provoke sharp bites ... I wish I could play with you just 
as she (herself) [does] and ease the sad cares of my mind (Catullus, poem 2, 1-4 & 9
10). 

12.2 
(1) When one dog barks, another immediately barks as well (et). (2) In the third year 
six letters written by Cicero reached (came to) the senate. (3) A change of land does 
not change character. (4) [When] recalled to defend his native land, Hannibal waged 
war against Publius Scipio. (5) There is great merit (praise) in doing (giving) a 
favour. (6) The capture of others did not frighten him. (7) Having left his city and 
companions and fleet (city and companions and fleet having been left), Aeneas seeks 
the sceptre and seat of Palatine Evander (i.e. has gone to see king Evander on the 
Palatine hi/l) (Aeneid IX 8-9). (8) They raise a sign of the capture of the city (i.e. that 
the city has been captured) from the wall. (9) They gather herbs fearsome to mention, 
not only to eat. (10) When the arrival of the enemy had been announced, Hannibal 
moved camp. (11) The violation of guests, the killing ofenvoys, the damage to shrines 
have caused this (so) great desolation. (12) The consul came into the city in triumph 
(triumphing) [with] Cluilius, the leader of the Voiscians, bound and walking in front of 
his chariot. (13) Looking back, Horatius saw the three Curiatii coming at long 
intervals. (14) After divorcing the sister of Octavian (sister of Octavianus having 
been divorced), Antonius (Mark Antony) married Cleopatra. (15) Fearing (i.e. 
because he feared) barbers' knives, Dionysius used to singe his hair with a live coal. 
(16) However, swift moons restore the losses caused by the heavens; when we have 
descended to where father Aeneas, to where rich Tullus and Ancus [have gone], we are 
dust and a shade ... When once you have died and Minos has delivered (made) an 
august judgement on you, neither your [noble] birth, Torquatus, nor your eloquence, 
nor your piety will bring you back (Horace, Odes IV, 7, 13-16,21-24). (17) Whom 
you, Melpomene,. have once looked upon with favourable eye at his birth (being born), 
him neither toil at the Isthmian Games will make famous as a boxer, nor will a swift 
horse bring him as winner in Greek chariot, nor will the business of war display him on 
the Capitol as a leader decorated with Delian leaves (i.e. laurel) because he has crushed 
the haughty threats of kings: but the waters which flow past fertile Tibur and the thick 
leaves of woods (i.e. topics suitable for a lyric poet) will make him famous in Aeolian 
song (Horace, Odes IV, 3, 1-12). 

13.2 
(1) He sent envoys to seek peace. (2) When he was in Rome he used never to go away 
a foot from his wife. (3) Caesar put individual legates in charge ofeach legion (single 
legates in charge ofsingle legions) so that each man would have them as witnesses ofhis 
valour. (4) You were quaestor 14 years ago. (5) To murder a man brigands get up 
during the night. (6) He brought out the slaves whom he had captured in foraging a 
few days previously. (7) Why don't I send my little books to you, Pontilianus? Lest 
you send me yours, Pontilianus (Martial VII, 3). (8) They launched a raft 200 feet long, 
50 feet wide, into the river. (9) So that he would not completely remove fear of his 
return and so that he might delay the barbarians' help, he broke up the last section of 
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the bridge. (10) Caesar pitched camp three miles from their camp. (II) The centurions 
fell fighting bravely so that they would not lose the military glory (glory of the military 
thing) which they had won. (12) The soldiers erected a rampart 80 feet high. 
(13) These men in turn are again in arms after a year, those remain at home. (14) After 
doing these things (these things having been done) he left Labienus on the mainland 
with 3 legions and 2000 horsemen to defend the harbours and attend to the supply of 
provisions (the provision thing). He himself, with 5 legions and the same number of 
horsemen as (which) he was leaving on the mainland, set sail (unmoored his ships) 
towards the west. And, after sailing with (having been carried forward by) a gentle 
south-west wind, he did not keep to (hold) his course when the breeze dropped (wind 
having been interrupted) about midnight and, carried a long distance (longe) by the 
tide, at dawn (first light) he saw he had left Britain behind (saw Britain left behind) on 
his left. Then, when the tide changed (tide having been changed), by [using] oars he 
tried hard to reach (he strove with oars so that he might reach) that part of the island 
where disembarkation was easy ... Caesar landed his army and captured a site 
suitable for a camp; when he learned from prisoners where the enemy forces had taken 
up a position, he left 10 cohorts and 300 horsemen on the coast to guard the ships and 
marched in the direction of the enemy (this sentence must be restructured for an 
idiomatic translation; the literal meaning of the Latin is: Caesar, army having been 
landed and a place suitable for a camp having been captured, when he learnt from 
prisoners in what place the forces of the enemy had settled, 10 cohorts and 300 
horsemen having been left by the sea so that they might guard the ships, marched 
towards the enemy) (Caesar, de Bello Gallieo v, 8 & 9 adapted). 

14.2 
(I) They tried to transfer part of their forces. (2) He who chases two hares captures 
neither. (3) Two kings were appointed each year at Carthage, just as [were two] 
consuls at Rome (as consuls at Rome, so 2 kings ... ). (4) Mountains are in labour, 
an absurd mouse will be born (i.e. after a lot of fuss a trivial result is achieved). 
(5) Times change and we change with them (in them; the English change can be 
transitive: you have changed your clothes; or intransitive: my, how you've changed. 
Mito in the active can only be transitive, but in the passive can have either a passive sense 
or an intransitive one, the latter use being somewhat simi/ar to deponent verbs; ifmiitor is 
not followed by an agent or instrument it is normally translated by I change). (6) He 
whom the gods love dies young. (7) You chase happy men, Death, you flee from the 
miserable. (8) At moment of our birth (being born) we die and our end follows from 
our beginning (i.e. the time of our death is fixed at birth-an astrological belief). 
(9) Light troubles speak, huge ones are dumb. (10) Some races increase, others 
diminish (what was said about mido applies to minuo). (I I) Neither love nor a cough 
can be hidden (is hidden). (12) Fortune, when she flatters, comes to trap [us]. (13) A 
donkey is recognized by its ears. (14) The envoys threw themselves at Caesar's feet 
and, speaking humbly, asked for peace in tears (weeping). (15) Women come to look; 
they come to be looked at themselves (ipsae shows that the subject is feminine and to 
bring this out we must supply women not simply they). (16) Cinna is said to write little 
verses against me. He whose poems no-one reads does not write (Martial III, 9). 
(17) He who believes Acerra smells of yesterday's wine is mistaken. Acerra always 
drinks up to daylight (Martial I, 28). (18) A certain man, dearest Julius, is bursting 
with envy because Rome reads me, he is bursting with envy. He is bursting with envy 
because in every crowd I am always pointed out (I am shown with a finger), he is 
bursting with envy. He is bursting with envy because both emperors gave me 'the right 
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of [three] children', he is bursting with envy. He is bursting with envy because 1 have 
(there is to me 8.1/5) a pleasant country estate near the city and a small house in the 
city, he is bursting with envy. He is bursting with envy because friends find me pleasant 
(I am pleasant to friends), because [I am] a frequent guest, he is bursting with envy. He 
is bursting with envy because 1am loved and approved of; let whoever is bursting with 
envy burst! (Martial IX, 97). 

15.2 
(I) No-one can escape either death or love (neither death nor love can anyone 
escape). (2) Whom she wishes to destroy, Fortune makes stupid. (3) Profit cannot 
be made without another's loss. (4) Wisdom without eloquence is of little benefit to 
states (benefits states little). (5) The Romans who had survived the slaughters fled 
into the citadel. (6) 1went away before dawn (light) so that those men would not see 
me. (7) God said, 'Let there be light', and there was light ('Let light be made', and 
light was made). (8) Now the waves are carrying the women (we must translate so to 
bring out the gender) from the reef to the shore (land). (9) Maecenas goes to play, 1to 
bed (to sleep). (10) A poet is born, not made. (11) Everything was (all things were) 
sea, and the sea had no shores (shores also were lacking to the sea). (12) It is foolish to 
wish to take vengeance on a neighbour with arson (fire). (13) He who goes on to say 
what (the things which) he wants, will hear what he doesn't want. (14) While 1 lived 
with you, while a light breeze carried me, this boat of mine (this my boat) ran through 
quiet waters. (15) 1shall go to announce to Alcumena what my master has ordered. 
(16) He not only took part in all transactions but was in charge [of them]. (17) [A 
statue of] Mercury is not made from [just] any sort of wood (i.e. you can't make a silk 
purse out ofa sow's ear). (18) 1don't want to be Caesar, to walk among the Britons, to 
put up with Scythian hoar-frosts. 1don't want to be Florus, to walk around the bars, 
lurk around the bistros (taberna inn, popina eating-house were both associated with low 
life), to put up with gorged mosquitoes. (19) When he died (he having died) the 
supreme command (the sum total of authority) reverted to no one person. (20) No
one can walk 700 miles in three days. (21) Your beard is white, your hair is black. 
You cannot dye your beard-this is the reason-and you can [dye] your hair, Dlus 
(Martial IV, 36). (22) 1don't like you, Sabidius, and I cannot say why: 1can say only 
this, I don't like you (Martial 1,32). (23) The fates lead [him who is] willing; they drag 
[him who is] unwilling (i.e. it is useless to fight against one's destiny). 

15.3 
He himself, comforting his sick love with hollow tortoise-shell, used to sing of you, 
sweet wife, of you by himself (with himself) on the lonely shore, of you when day was 
coming, of you when it was departing. After entering (having entered) even the jaws of 
Taenarus, Dis's lofty portal, and the grove gloomy with black fear, he approached 
both the Shades and their fearsome king and hearts not knowing [how] to soften 
through human prayers. But stirred by the song from the deepest seats of Erebus the 
insubstantial shades began to move and the images of those lacking the light [of day], 
numerous as the thousands of birds which hide themselves in the leaves when it is 
evening or winter rain drives [them] from the mountains, mothers and men and the 
bodies of mighty heroes [that have] finished with life, boys and unmarried girls, and 
young men put on funeral pyres before the faces of their parents, whom the black mud 
and ugly reed of the Cocytus and the unlovely swamp with its sluggish water bind in a 
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circle (round about circum) and the Styx with its nine intervening streams (poured nine 
times in between) encloses. Indeed the abodes themselves (i.e. the houses 0/ the dead) 
and Death's inmost region and the Furies with blue snakes intertwined in their hair were 
stunned, and Cerberus held agape his three mouths (gaping held his three mouths) and 
the revolving wheel of lxion stopped in the wind (Vergil, Georgics IV, 464-484). 

16.2 
(I) They position their chariots in such a way that they have a ready retreat to their 
own men. (2) When Alexander the Great had come to the tomb of Achilles, he said, 
'0 fortunate youth, since you have found in Homer a herald of your valour.' (have 
found Homer a herald ...). (3) A miser does nothing right except when he dies. 
(4) They sent guards round all the gates so that no-one might go out from the city. 
(5) That man has lived well who was able to die when he wished. (6) The water which 
is carried [down] by the River Nile is so muddy and turbid that it causes many different 
diseases. (7) Caesar built forts and in them (there) placed catapults so that, when he 
had drawn up his line of battle, the enemy fighting on (from) the sides could not 
surround his men. (8) Who [is] so depraved that he hesitates to prefer Seneca to 
Nero? (9) Tarquinius used to love Servius in such a way that he was commonly 
considered Servius's son (son of him; here to avoid ambiguity we would substitute the 
proper name). (10) So great a storm arose that the ships were unable to keep to (hold) 
their course. (II) The suitable nature of the place, the ignorance and weariness of the 
enemy, [and] the valour of our soldiers and their experience in other battles had the 
result (it was effected by the suitable ...) that they did not withstand even one attack 
of our men and immediately fled (turned their backs). (12) No-one is so wild that he 
cannot become gentle. (13) Verres destroyed Sicily to such extent that it cannot be 
restored. (14) Whenever the cohort made an attack, the enemy used to flee. 
(15) Since solitude and life without friends are full of traps and fear, reason itselfwarns 
[us] to make friends (procure friendships). (16) Although Socrates could have easily 
been rescued (was able to be rescued) from prison, he refused (was unwilling). (17) It 
is your business (your thing is being done), when a neighbour's wall (the nearest wall) is 
on fire. (I8) That man seems to me to be equal to a god, that man, if it is right, [seems 
to me] to surpass the gods who, sitting opposite, looks at you again and again and hears 
you laughing sweetly, [something] which snatches every sense (all senses) from 
unhappy me: for as soon as I have seen you, Lesbia, no voice remains in my mouth (for 
me in the mouth), but my tongue is numb, a fine flame runs under my lirrlbs, my ears 
ring with their own sound, my eyes are covered with double night (Catullus, poem 51). 

16.3 
And now, returning, he had escaped all dangers, and Eurydice, given back [to him], 
was coming to the upper breezes (i.e. the upper world), following behind, for 
Proserpine had laid down (given) this condition, when a sudden madness seized the 
unwary lover, pardonable indeed, if the Shades knew [how] to pardon: he stopped and, 
already under the light itself, forgetful, alas! and with mind overcome, looked back at 
his Eurydice. Then all his labour was wasted and the compact of the cruel tyrant was 
broken and three times a crash was heard in the infernal swamps. She said, 'What 
terrible madness (what so great madness; quis is repeated/or emphasis) has destroyed 
both unhappy me and you, Orpheus? See, again the cruel fates call me back and sleep 
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hides my swimming eyes. And now farewell. I am borne [back] surrounded by thick 
night (huge night) and, alas no longer yours, stretching out my weak hands to you.' She 
spoke and suddenly fled from his eyes in the opposite direction like smoke mixed with 
(into) the thin breezes, nor did she see him thereafter as he clutched vainly at the 
shadows wishing to say many things (clutching vainly at the shadows and wish
ing ...); nor did the ferryman of Orcus allow [him] to cross again the swamp that 
stood in his way (Vergil, Georgics IV, 485-503). 

(I) I marvel, wall, that you have not fallen in ruins since you hold up the tedious 
writings (boring things) of so many authors. (2) Wicked Chloe inscribed on the 
tombs of her seven husbands that she was responsible. What could be more naive? 
(Martial IX, 15). (3) You say that the hare is not cooked and you ask for whips. You 
prefer, Rufus, to carve the cook rather than the hare (Martial III, 94). (4) Though 
your [toga] is dirty, Attalus, whoever says that it is like snow (you have a snowy toga) 
tells the truth (tamen however need not be translated here) (Martial IV, 34). 
(5) Aemilius eats his lettuces, eggs, and mackerel at the baths and says he is not dining 
at home. (Martial XII, 19). (6) Aristotle says that small creatures are born that live 
one day. (7) They, fearing punishments and tortures [at the hands] of the Gauls 
whose fields they had plundered, said that they wished to remain with him. (8) A. 
Where does that woman live? B. Here. A. Where do they say she is from? B. [From] 
Samos. (9) When Caesar was making enquiries about the character and customs of 
the Nervii, he discovered as follows: merchants could not approach them (there was no 
approach to them for merchants); they allowed no wine or other things pertaining to 
luxury to be imported because they thought that these things weaken character (that 
minds become weak through these things); they were fierce men and of great courage, 
and they found fault with the rest of the Belgians who had surrendered themselves to 
the Roman people and had discarded their ancestral valour; they asserted that they 
would send no envoys nor accept any peace terms. (10) When Publius Scipio Nasica 
had come to [the house of] the poet Ennius and a maid had told him that Ennius was 
not at home, he fel,t that the woman had spoken on her master's orders (order) and that 
he was inside. A few days later, when Ennius had come to [the house of] Scipio and was 
asking for him from the door, Nasica shouted that he was not at home. Then Ennius 
said, 'What? Don't I recognize your voice?' At this point Nasica said, 'You are a 
shameless person. When I was asking for you, I believed your maid that you were not at 
home. Don't you believe me in person (lit. myself)? 

17.3 
Did you attempt to bring your wicked and sacrilegious hands against that temple of 
Apollo, so ancient, sacred and holy? If in childhood you had not been trained in these 
pursuits and studies so that you might learn and get to know what has (those things 
which have) been committed to writing, were you not even later able, when you came to 
those very places, to learn that which has been transmitted orally and in writing 
(handed down to memory and writing)? That Latona after long wandering and flight 
ned to Delos and there gave birth to Apollo and Diana: from this belief among men 
that island is considered sacred to (of) those gods: and the strength of this belief both is 
and always has been so great that not even the Persians, when they had declared war on 
aU Greece, gods and men, and had put in their fleet of a thousand ships in nUITlber at 
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Delos, attempted either to desecrate or to touch anything. Did you dare to ravage this 
shrine? Was any greed [ever] so great that it would destroy such great religious feeling? 
(Cicero, in Verrem 1I, I, 18). 

(I) In order to win quickly you must for a long time prepare for war. (2) War must be 
neither feared nor provoked. (3) Cato always used to say, 'Carthage must be 
destroyed', when he gave (was making) a speech in the senate house. (4) He used to 
come to the senate for the purpose of dissembling. (5) There is no point in arguing 
about taste (about tastes it is not to be argued). (6) To love and to be wise is scarcely 
allowed [even] to a god. (7) Night hurries on, Aeneas, we waste the hours in 
weeping. (8) 0 pupils, the things which you have said are correct, with the necessary 
exceptions and changes (things-to-be-excepted having been excepted and things-to-be
changed having been changed). (9) We must deliberate often, we must make a 
decision once (as the Latin' does not specify who should deliberate andmake a decision we 
may translate either by we or you). (10) Youth must be overcome by reason, not by 
violence. (11) Moderation must be applied in jesting. (12) No opportunity for 
taking precautions should be lost. (13) Almost every day Indutiomarus used to range 
with all his cavalry in front of the camp, sometimes in order to get to know the camp's 
layout, sometimes for the purpose of holding a parley or causing alarm (frightening). 
(14) The following is a literal translation: Everything had to be done by Caesar at the 
one time: the flag (i.e. the sign that the soldiers shouldassemble) had to be displayed, the 
signal had to be given on the trumpet, soldiers had to be recalled from their work; those 
who had set out from the camp for the purpose of seeking [material for] a rampart had 
to be summoned, the line of battle had to be drawn up, the soldiers had to be 
encouraged. A large part of which things the shortness of time and the enemy's attack 
was hindering ... Caesar, necessary things having been ordered, ran down to 
encourage the soldiers and came upon the tenth legion. Having encouraged the soldiers 
with a short speech, he gave the signal for joining battle. And having set out to the other 
part as well for the purpose of encouraging, he ran into fighting men. So great was the 
shortness of time and so prepared was the mind of the enemy for fighting that time was 
lacking not only for attaching decorations but also for putting on helmets and taking 
covers ofT shields. Into what part each man came from his work and what standards he 
saw first, at these he took up a position (coostitit <coosisto) so that he might not lose 
time for fighting in seeking his own men. The following is in normal English. This 
translation is given by way ofexample to show how much we must sometimes change what 
is in the Latin, even to the extent of adding words (as Romans in the penultimate 
sentence) in order to express its meaning clearly. Caesar had to do everything at once: 
display the flag, give the trumpet signal, recall soldiers from their work, summon those 
who had left the camp to look for material for a rampart, draw up the line ofbattle, and 
address the troops. Lack of time and the enemy's attack hindered much of 
this . . . Caesar gave the necessary orders, ran down to address the troops and came 
upon the tenth legion. After encouraging them with a short address he gave the signal 
to commence battle. He then left to encourage the other flank but ran into men already 
fighting. Time was so short and the enemy were so mentally prepared for fighting that 
the Romans were unable not only to attach their decorations but also to put on their 
helmets and take the covers from their shields. As each man came from his work to a 
particular place, he took up a position with the first standards he saw so that he would 
not lose fighting-time in looking for his own men (Caesar, de Bello Gal/ico 1I, 20-21 
adapted). 
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18.3 
The Greek leaders have returned, the altars smoke, barbarian (i.e. Trojan) plunder is 
being placed at [the altars of] ancestral gods. Wives bring grateful presents for the 
safety of their husbands; the men sing ofTroy that they have conquered. Impartial old 
men and timid girls marvel; a wife hangs on the words (from the mouth) ofher husband 
as he tells his story (husband relating). And one person (someone) drawing up a table 
(table having been placed) illustrates (shows) the fierce battles and depicts all Troy with 
a little wine. Here the Simois used to go, here is the Sigean land, here the lofty palace of 
old Priam had stood ... For others it has been destroyed, for me alone Troy remains, 
which the victorious colonist (i.e. present inhabitant) ploughs with captive ox. Already 
there is a crop where Troy was, and the fertile ground, to be cut with a sickle, grows 
rank with Phrygian blood. The half-buried bones of men are struck by the curved 
ploughs. Grass covers the ruined houses (Ovid, Heroides I, 25-34, 51-56). 

19.2 
(I) Silver is of less value (cheaper) than gold, gold [is of less value] than good 
qualities. (2) The race of the Suebi is by far the greatest and most warlike of all the 
Germans. (3) I see and approve what is better (better things), I follow what is worse 
(worse things). (4) Human beings do more from habit than from reason. 
(5) Philosophy, not that type (that one) concerning nature, which was older, but this 
type (this one), in which the life and character of men are discussed (it is discussed 
about the life and character ... ) is said to have been started (been discovered) by 
Socrates. (6) What is harder than stone, what softer than water? (7) The later day is 
the pupil of the earlier. (8) The Upper Gods look on mortal affairs (things) with just 
eyes. (9) From the older ox the younger one learns to plough. (10) They burnt all 
the grain so that, with the hope of return removed (hope of return having been 
removed), they might be more prepared to undergo all dangers (for all dangers going to 
be undergone 18.l/2c). (I I) The good opinion of men is more secure than money. 
(12) The Haedui informed Caesar that, after their fields had been laid waste (fields 
having been laid waste), they did not easily keep the enemy's violence from their 
towns. (13) Among the German communities it was the greatest commendation to 
ravage their boundaries as widely as possible and to have wildernesses around them 
(boundaries having been ravaged as widely as possible to have ... ). (14) They left 
their baggage in Italy and boarded the ships unencumbered so that a greater number 
could be embarked. (15) All the best things are very rare (each best thing is ... ). 
(16) Verres sent [a message] to King Antiochus to ask for the most beautiful vases that 
he had seen. (17) The sun is many times greater and larger than the entire earth. 
(18) Caesar was informed by a letter of Labienus that all the Belgians were conspiring 
against the Roman people. (19) Isocrates is of too great a talent to be compared with 
Lysias (of greater talent than that he might be compared ... ). (20) Corruption of 
the best is the worst [form ofcorruption]. (21) I have completed a monument more 
lasting than bronze and loftier than the royal structure of the Pyramids, which neither 
devouring rain nor the raging North Wind could destroy or the countless succession of 
years and the flight of time (Horace, Odes Ill, 30, 1-5). 
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19.3 
My native place is Sulmo, very rich in cold waters, which is ninety miles from the city. I 
was born here, and indeed so that you may know the time (temporapluralfor singular), 
when both consuls fell by the same fate. And I was not the first child; I was born after 
the birth ofmy brother (brother having been born) who had come into the world twelve 
months before. The same morning star was present at the birthdays of both: one day 
was celebrated with two cakes. We were educated without interruption at a young age, 
and through the care of our father we went to men in (of) the city famous for their 
ability. From a young age my brother was inclined to oratory, born for the powerful 
weapons of the wordy forum. But [when] still (iam) a boy the rites of the celestials used 
to delight me and the Muse used to draw me secretly to her work. Often my father said, 
'Why do you attempt a useless pursuit? Homer himself left no wealth.' I had been 
influenced by his words and, abandoning the whole of Helicon, attempted to write 
words freed from metre (modis plural for singular). Of its own accord song came in 
suitable rhythms, and what I was trying to write was verse (Ovid, Tristia IV, 10, 3-26 
with omissions). 

20.2 
(I) A young person should be modest. (2) What does it matter to you? (3) No-one 
should be greedy, least [of all] an old man. (4) A fall harms the exalted much more 
easily. (5) A woman who marries many men does not please many men. (6) It is the 
characteristic of foolish men to see the faults of others, [but] to forget their own. 
(7) Folly should be warned, not punished. (8) Mighty undertakings must have small 
beginnings (there must be very small beginnings of very great things). (9) It is better 
to trust virtue than fortune (it is better trusted to virtue than to fortune). (10) Those 
men need skill to cover their shameful deeds with oratory. (II) No wickedness lacks 
an example. (12) After a long fight (when it had been fought for a long time) our men 
gained possession of the baggage and the camp. (13) He who is allowed to do wrong, 
does wrong less. (14) It does not concern us at all (it concerns us nothing) to tell these 
things again or in another way. (15) Whoever spares the evil harms the good. 
(16) The Almighty heard and turned his eyes to the royal walls and the lovers forgetful 
of (having forgotten) their better reputation (Vergil, Aeneid IV, 220-1). (17) Wars 
must be undertaken for the purpose ofliving without harm in peace (on account of that 
reason [i.e.] that it may be lived, etc.) (18) A reputation in trouble is not easily helped 
(it is not easily helped to a struggling reputation; succurro takes the dative). (19) Each 
must use his own judgement. (20) Even hares jump on a dead lion. (21) Thus is the 
way to the stars (thus it is gone to the stars), you who are born of gods and who will 
beget gods (born from gods and going to beget gods). (22) Egnatius, because he has 
white teeth, smiles everywhere. Ifhe goes (it is gone) to a defendant's bench (i.e. in a law 
court), when the speaker is arousing tears (weeping), that fellow smiles; if there is 
mourning at the pyre of a dutiful son, when a bereft mother bewails her only boy, that 
fellow smiles. Whatever it is, wherever he is, whatever he is doing, he smiles: he has this 
disease, neither refined, in my opinion (as I think), nor polite (Catullus, poem 39, 1-8). 
(23) He hears different voices and enjoys the conversation of the gods. (24) Because 
Cassandra was not believed, Troy fell. (25) An emperor must die in harness 
(standing). (26) There is nothing more harmful to health than much wine. 
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(I) Go to the ant, you sluggard, and consider its ways and learn wisdom. (2) Trust 
your boat to the winds, do not trust your heart to girls. (3) It is not, believe me, the 
mark of a wise man to say, 'I shall live.' Tomorrow's life is too late. Live today! 
«Martial I, 15, II -12). (4) You demand that I give you my little books, Tucca. I won't, 
because you want to sell, not read, [them] (Martial VII, 77). (5) It is a universal law 
which orders that we be born and die. (6) 'Away, 0 stay (be) away, uninitiated men,' 
the prophetess screams, 'and withdraw from the whole grove; and you, enter upon the 
road and snatch your sword from its sheath. Now you need courage, Aeneas, now [you 
need] a stout heart.' (VergiJ, Aeneid VI, 258-261). (7) Go, chase Italy on the winds, 
seek a kingdom over the waves. (8) He embraces the woman's waist (the middle of 
the woman). (9) Varro ordered the Gaditani to make ten warships; he also had 
several made at Hispalis. (10) Ambiorix arrived among the Nervii and encouraged 
[them] not to lose the opportunity of freeing themselves forever and of taking 
vengeance on the Romans. (II) Caesar retreated and ordered his men not to hurl 
weapons at the enemy. (12) An enormous pine more often is shaken by the winds, 
and lofty towers come down with a heavier fall, and thunderbolts strike the tops of 
mountains (Horace. Odes /I, 10, 9 -12). (13) Carried through many peoples and 
through many seas, I come, brother, for these unhappy offerings so that I may present 
you with the last gift due to the dead and vainly address the dumb ash. Since fortune 
has taken you yourself from me, alas unhappy brother undeservedly snatched from 
me, now, however, as it is (interei = in the present situation), receive these things 
which, by the ancient custom of our fathers, are presented for offerings by way of sad 
gift, wet with a brother's many tears, and forever, brother, hail and farewell (Catullus, 
poem 101). (14) He allowed Galba to station the legion in these places in order to pass 
the winter ifhe thought there was need. (15) Nor, however, was Indutiomarus able to 
persuade any German community to cross the Rhine. (16) You, Fortune, I follow. 
From now I spurn treaties (let treaties be at a distance)~ these I have trusted enough; 
war must [now] be taken (used) as the judge (Lucan I, 226f.). 

22.2 
(I) Let justice be done, let the sky fall (i.e. even if the consequences are disastrous). 
(2) An overseer should be first to rise and last to go to bed (should rise first and go to 
sleep last). (3) If you had stayed silent, you would have remained a philosopher (i.e. if 
you had kept your mouth shut we wouldn't have known how silly you are). (4) May you 
perish [as] the last of your family (i.e. die in the knowledge that with you your family 
becomes extinct). (5) You would quickly break a bow if you were to have it always 
strung (stretched). (6) Let a trial be made on a worthless body. (7) If I were to say 
that this road is not rough, I would be lying. (8) Love conquers everything, let us too 
yield to love. (9) May they perish who have anticipated what we say (have said our 
things before us). (10) I wish the Roman people had one neck. (11) Let him who 
does not want to become lazy [fall in] love. (12) Whenever any large vase or bigger 
work ofart was found they used to carry [it] off happily. (13) Let him who has done a 
favour be silent; let him who has received it tell. (14) What evil would you desire for a 
miser except 'May he live for a long time'? (15) You would make many trials (try many 
things) before you find a good man. (16) Paula wants to marry me, I don't want to 
marry Paula; she is an old woman. I would be willing if she were older (more an old 
woman i.e. closer to death when Martial, as her husband, would inherit her property) 
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(Martial x, 8). (17) Lycoris has disposed of all the girl friends whom she had, 
Fabianus. I wish she would become friendly with my wife! (a friend to my wife) 
(Martial IV,24). (18) A friend has made a small mistake (has erred a little) and if you 
were not to pardon it (which if you were not to pardon), you would be thought 
ungracious. (19) Let us drink, we must die. (20) Do not cry 4Success!' before victory 
(sing 4triumpbe', the ritual cry shoutedduring triumphalprocessions). (21) I would not 
have done it ifit had not been necessary. (22) In vain would you demand youth back 
when you have come (it has been come) to old age. (23) If Pompey were a private 
[citizen] at this time, he would still have to be chosen for so great a war (was to-be
chosen). (24) We would have lost memory itself together with our voice if it were as 
much in our power to forget as to be silent. (25) It is useful that there are gods and, as 
it is useful, let us consider that there are; let incense and unmixed wine be given on 
ancient altars (Ovid, Ars Amatoria I, 637 -8). (26) If a good man were to have the 
(this) power of being able by snapping his fingers to insert his name into the wills of 
wealthy people, he would not use this power (if a good man were to have this power 
[i.e.] that he could insert etc.). (27) No-one dances when sober, unless he chances to 
be mad (perhaps is mad). 

22.3 
Of all these by far the most civilized are those who dwell in Kent-a district which is 
entirely maritime (which district is all maritime)-and do not ditTer much from Gallic 
custom. Most [who are] further from the coast do not sow grain but live on milk and 
flesh and are clothed in skins. All the Britons dye themselves with woad, which 
produces a blue colour, and this makes their appearance more terrifying in battle 
(because of this they are more terrifying in appearance in battle); they have long hair 
and every part of their body is shaved except their head and upper lip (they are with 
long hair and with every part of their body shaved etc.). Groups often and twelve have 
wives in common, and particularly brothers with brothers and fathers with sons (lit. 
parents with children but naturally only males are meant); but the otTspring born of 
these [wives] are considered the children of those men to whom each girl was first taken 
as a bride (Caesar, de Bello Gallico Y, 14). 

23.2 
(1) Let us see what follows (those things which follow), firstly, whether the world is 
governed by provident gods (by the providence of the gods), then, whether the gods 
look after human affairs. (2) What is it, Catiline? Surely you do not hesitate, on my 
orders (me ordering), to do what (that which) you were already doing ofyour own will? 
(3) Surely you see that even drops ofmoisture falling on rocks perforate the rocks in a 
long period [of time]? (Lucretius IV, 1286-7). (4) He sleeps well who does not realize 
(feel) how badly he sleeps. (5) If the gods had wished me to continue my life, they 
would have preserved my home (this home for me, Aeneid 1/,641-2). (6) When his 
friends asked him how they would inter him, the philosopher Diogenes ordered that he 
be thrown out unburied. Then his friends [said,] 4For the birds and wild beasts?' 4No 
indeed,' he said, 4but put a stick beside me so that I can drive them away.' 4How will you 
be able as you will not have [the power of] feeling?' 4How then will the mangling ofwild 
beasts bother me if I feel nothing? (be a bother to me feeling nothing, Cicero, Tusculan 
Disputations I, 104 adapted). (7) If all the Athenians took delight in tyrannical laws, 
surely these laws would not on that account be considered just? (8) I am not 
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particularly keen to want to please you, Caesar, nor to know whether you are black or 
white (a white or black man, Catullus, poem 93). (9) When Socrates was asked 
(Socrates, when it was asked of him) whether he thought Archelaus, the king of the 
Macedonians, happy, said, 'I don't know as I have never talked with him.' 'You cannot 
know this otherwiSe?' 'By no means.' (in no way) 'So you cannot say whether even the 
great king of the Persians is happy?' (say even about the great king of the Persians 
whether he is happy). 'No, since I don't know if he is a good man or not.' 'Really? Do 
you think that a happy life depends on that?' 'My opinion is (I think thus) that the good 
are happy, the wicked are miserable.' 'So Archelaus is miserable?' 'Certainly, if he is 
unjust.' (Cicero, Tusculan Disputations v, 35 adapted). (10) When his friends asked 
whether he wanted to be taken to his country if anything happened [to him] (to friends 
asking whether ...) Anaxagoras said, 'It is not necessary as the distance to the 
underworld is the same everywhere.' (everywhere there is the same amount of road 
to ...). (II) I haven't known for a long time how you are as you write nothing; and I 
haven't written anything to you (within) these two months. Because you were not with 
my brother Quintus, I didn't know where I should send a letter or to whom I should 
give it. I want to know how you are and where you will spend the winter (Cicero, ad 
Fami/iares VII, 9). (12) Whoever you are, come out here!. Why do you beguile me, 
peerless boy, and where do you go, [though] sought? Certainly it is not my beauty nor 
my age which you might be fleeing from, and nymphs have loved me too. You give me 
vague hope (promise me I-know-not-what hope) with your friendly face, and when I 
have stretched out my arms to you, you stretch out [yours] of your own accord; when I 
have smiled you smile [at me]; your tears too have I often noticed when I was crying; 
you also return signs with a nod. I am you! (I am that person ofyours). I have felt it and 
my image does not deceive me. I burn with love of myself, I both provoke and endure 
flames of passion. What am I to do? Am I to be asked or am I to ask? What then shall I 
ask? Already grief saps my strength and not much of my life remains (nor is much time 
of my life left), and I am destroyed at an early age (in first age). Nor is death painful for 
me as in it I shall lay aside my griefs (for me going to lay aside griefs in death). My wish 
is that this one, the object of my love (who is loved), should live longer (should be more 
lasting). As it is (nunc) we two will die united in one soul (Ovid, Metamorphoses III, 

454-73 with omissions). 

24.2 
They were making their way (ibant), hidden under the lonely night, through the 
darkness (shade) and through the vacant home of Dis (Pluto) and his empty kingdom, 
as [on] a journey in forests under the scant light of the uncertain moon (through the 
uncertain moon under its scant light) when Jupiter has hidden the sky with shade, and 
black night has taken colour fronl the world. In front of the entrance itself and in the 
first [part of the] jaws of the underworld Grief and avenging Cares have placed their 
beds, and pale Diseases and gloomy Old Age dwell ... From here is the road which 
leads to the waters of Tartarean Acheron. Here the murky stream boils with mud in a 
huge quagmire (with mud and a huge quagmire) and spews out all its sand into 
Cocytus. A dread ferryman guards these waters and streams, Charon with his terrible 
filth; a mass of (very much) unkempt grey hair lies on his chin, his eyes stand [out] with 
fire, a dirty cloak hangs down by a knot from his shoulders. He himself pushes his boat 
with a pole and attends to the sails and carries over the bodies (i.e. the shades of the 
dead, not their actual bodies offlesh and bone) in his dark skiff; [he is] already rather old 
but the old age of a god is hardy and robust. Here to the banks a whole crowd was 
coming in a rush (having been poured forth was rushing), mothers and men and the 
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bodies of mighty heroes [that have] finished with life, boys and unmarried girls, and 
young men put on funeral pyres before the faces of their parents, as numerous as the 
leaves which fall and drop in woods at the first cold of autumn, or as numerous as the 
birds that flock to land from the deep sea when the cold [part of the] year puts them to 
flight across the sea and sends them to sunny lands. They were standing, begging to 
cross the passage first, and were holding out their hands through love of the further 
bank. But the sullen sailor takes now these, now those, but others he drives far away 
and wards them off from the sand (wards off others having been driven far away) 
(Vergil, Aeneid VI, 268-275, 295-316). 

Scansion 

i-bant IobSCii-1ri so-ila siib InOc-te per Iiim-bdim 

per-que do-I mos Di-!tis va-Cii-Ias et i-Ina-ni-a Ireg-na 

qua-Ie per Iin-cer-I tam Iii-I nam siib 11ii-ce ma-!Iig-na 

est i-terIin sn-I vis ii-bi Icae-Iiim IcOn-di-dit Iiim-bra 

liip-pi-ter let re-I biis nox Iab-stii-Iit Ia-Ira co-Ilo-rem. 

The way in which Vergil uses metre for special effects can be clearly seen in the first line 
where the spondees ( - - ) of the first four feet help convey the gloom of the scene. 

24.3 
Burning inwardly with strong anger, in my bitterness I speak to my mind (i.e. address 
myself); created out of matter, ashes of the earth, I am like a leaf, with which the winds 
play. 

Whereas it is proper for a wise man to place his foundations on rock, I, in my folly, 
am like a flowing river, never staying on the same course. 

I am carried [along] like a ship without a sailor, as a wandering bird is carried along 
the paths of the air; chains do not keep me nor does a key; I seek men like myself, and I 
am joined to rogues. 

For me a serious heart (seriousness of the heart) is [too] serious a matter; a joke is 
pleasant and sweeter than honeycombs; whatever Venus orders is pleasant toil; she (iiI. 
who) never dwells in faint hearts. 

I go on the broad way after the manner ofyouth; I am entangled in vices, forgetful of 
virtue; greedy for pleasure more than for salvation I, dead in soul, look after (coram 
gero) the [needs of the] flesh. 

25.2 
(1) Who would know [of] Hector if Troy had been fortunate? (2) You, Roman, 
remember how to govern peoples with your rule (these will be your skills) and to 
impose the custom of peace, to spare the submissive and subdue the proud (Vergil, 
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Aeneid VI, 851-3). (3) I hate and love. Perhaps you ask why I am doing this. I do not 
know but I feel it happening and I am in torture (Catullus, poem 85). (4) Mirrors 
were invented so that man might know himself (man himself might know himself). 
(5) Many brave men lived before Agamemnon but all, unwept and unknown, are 
pressed by a long night because they lack a sacred bard (Horace, Odes IV, 9 25 -28). 
(6) Romulus, raising his weapons towards the sky, said, 'Jupiter, bidden by your 
omens I have laid the first foundations for the city here on the Palatine.' (7) Having 
spoken thus he twisted a huge spear with mighty strength. (8) He sees Aeneas laying 
the foundations of citadels and renewing buildings. (9) Perhaps it will be pleasing to 
remember even these things (10) A woman either loves or hates: there is no third 
[possibility]. (11) If I cannot bend the Upper Gods, I shall move Acheron. 
(12) You, Tityrus, at ease in the shade, teach the woods to echo [the name of] fair 
Amaryllis (Vergil, Eclogue I, 4f.). (13) Together with me in the woods you will imitate 
Pan in singing. (14) When he was augur, he dared to say that that those things which 
are done for the safety of the state are done with the best [of] omens. (15) He says 
that nothing is superior to, nothing better than, an unmarried life. (16) I would not 
dare to defend faulty morals. (17) Who could know the heavens except by heaven's 
gift, and discover god except [he] who is himself part of the gods? (Manilius II, II5f.). 
(18) A dog does not eat the flesh of a dog. 

25.3 
Night was beginning-for indeed it is a pleasure to remember-when, full of love, I was 
going out from my father's door. I did not delay; throwing aside fear together with my 
clothes I started to move my pliant anns in the clear sea. The water was shining with the 
image of the reflected moon and there was the brightness ofday in the silent night. With 
my anns below each shoulder already tired I manfully raised myself high on the surface 
of the water. When at a distance I saw a light, I said, 'In it is my flame; those shores hold 
my goddess.' And suddenly strength returned to my weary anns and the water seemed 
more yielding than it had been. You received me with an embrace and gave (joined) 
happy kisses, kisses, great gods! worth seeking (worthy to be sought) across the sea 
(Ovid, Heroides 18, 55 -1 02 with omissions). 

Scansion 

nox e-ditIIn-cl-PI-I ens II na-I mqu(e) est me-ml-! nIs-se vo-II iip-tas 

ciim ro-ri-I biis pa-tri-I Islle-gre-di-[ e-bar a-I mans 

nee mo-ra Ide-pii-Sl-I toll pa-ri-I ter ciim lves-te tl-I mo-re 

iac-ta-!bam fi-qUI-1 dollbrac-chl-a Ilen-ta ma-j ri 

iin-<:\a re-I per-Ciis-I sae II ra-<:\1-1 a-bat I-I rna-gi-ne IIii-nae 

et ni-torIIn ta-ci-Ita Ilnoc-te ill-I lir-nus e-I rat 
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26.2 
(I) With impartial foot pale death strikes [the doors of] the huts of the poor and the 
towers of the rich. 0 fortunate Sestius, the brief sum of life forbids us to enter upon 
long hope (Horace, Odes 1,4, 13-15). (2) Age does not prevent [us] from maintaining 
the pursuit of literature up to the last period of old age. (3) Add [the fact] that you 
cannot be with yourself for an hour. (4) Begin, small boy, to recognize your mother 
with a smile. (5) I understood that you were afraid that your earlier letters had not 
been delivered to me. (6) [The fact] that I breathe and please, if [indeed] I please, is 
due to you (is yours). (7) I am afraid that I may not be able to recover the jewels I have 
lent. (8) It must not be doubted that expediency can never conflict with morality. 
(9) They are indignant that you have the shapes of human beings. Indeed, they even 
say, heaven help me, that it is a sin that a plebeian be made consul. (10) There was no
one at all of the soldiers in the fort who was not wounded. (11) It happens that an 
image seems to do this during sleep. (12) The soldiers were then with difficulty 
restrained from bursting into the town and were incensed over the matter (bore that 
matter with displeasure) because it seemed that Trebonius was responsible for their not 
capturing the town (it was due to T. that they did not capture the town). (13) But the 
appearance of the whole affair was changeable, uncertain, horrible and pitiful. 
Scattered from their own men, some yielded, others pressed on; they kept to neither 
standards nor ranks; wherever danger overtook each person, there he resisted and 
repelled [the enemy]; arms, weapons, horses, men, friend and foe (enemies and citizens) 
were mixed together; nothing was done by plan or command; chance ruled everything 
(Sallust, Jugurtha 51). (14) It is a habit of mankind not to want the same person to 
excel in too many things. (15) In this flight Fabius, a certain Paelignian from the 
lowest ranks of (from) Curio's army, caught up with the front column of fugitives and 
kept asking (was asking) for Varus, calling him by name in a loud voice so that he might 
appear to be one of his soldiers and to want to give some warning and say something. 
When Varus, having been called several times, looked and stopped and asked who he 
was or what he wanted, he went for Varus's exposed arm with his sword and almost 
killed him. Varus avoided this danger by raising his shield against the other's attempt. 
Fabius was surrounded by the nearest soldiers and killed (Caesar, de Be//o Civi/i II, 

35). (16) Unfortunate poverty contains nothing harsher (has nothing harsher in 
itself) than that it makes men absurd (Juvenal III, I52f.). (17) In every disaster the 
most miserable kind of misfortune is to have been fortunate. (18) It is ridiculous that 
a man who does not know how to rule himself should rule others. 

26.3 
When the earth had opened up because of some heavy rain (rains), Gyges went down 
into the hole (that hole) and noticed, as stories tell, a bronze horse in whose sides there 
were doors. When he opened them he saw the body ofa dead man of unusual size with 
(and) a golden ring on his finger. When he took it off, he put it on himself, [and] then, as 
he was the royal shepherd, he returned to the shepherds' council. There, whenever he 
turned the bezel of the ring towards his palm, he was seen by no-one; he, however, saw 
everything. Likewise, he appeared (was seen) again whenever he turned the ring [back] 
to its place. And so, by using thjs opportunity afforded by the ring, he killed his master, 
the king, and removed those he considered to be in his way; and in these crimes no-one 
was able to see him. In this way, through the help of the ring, he suddenly became king 
of Lydia (Cicero, de OffiCiis Ill, 38). 
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27.2 
( I) The gardens of Caesar (possessive genitive); Andromache [wife] of Hector 
(possessive genitive); the flight of Pompey (subjective genitive); praise of just deeds (lit. 
things done rightly; objective genitive); the books of Plato (possessive genitive); the art 
of writing (appositional genitive). (2) With minds aroused (aroused with respect to 
mind) by these words, both strong Achates and father Aeneas had already been 
burning for a long time to break out from the cloud (animum accusative of respect) 
(Vergil, Aeneid I, 579-581). (3) Say in what lands flowers come up (are born) 
inscribed with the names of kings (or with the names of kings inscribed on them), and 
keep Phyllis for yourself (i.e. ifyou can; regum possessive genitive; nomina accusative of 
respect) (Vergil, Eclogue 3, 106f.). (4) He will teach the birds of the air the languages 
and emotions of men (bominum possessive genitive; doceo takes the accusative of the 
person or creature taught and the accusative for what is taught). (5) I used to wonder, 
Amaryllis, why you sadly called on the gods (quid adverbial accusative, in respect of 
what, why). (6) I am free and belong to a free state (and of a free state -possessive 
genitive used as a predicate). (7) It is the duty of a general to conquer no less by wisdom 
than by the sword (imperitoris genitive of characteristic). (8) The authority of 
Commius was regarded highly in these parts (Commii possessive genitive; magni 
genitive of value). (9) What a woman you have as a wife! (mulieris partitive genitive, 
here used humorously with quid for qUilem mulierem what sort of woman-see 30.1/1 
note I). (10) Time neither for taking counsel nor for arming (taking arms) was given 
to the Germans (the gerundive construction consilii habendi and the gerundcapiendi are 
broader uses of the possessive genitive in the sense of associated with, suitable for). 
(II) There was a general opinion that Lucius Crassus had not come into contact with 
more learning than what he had been able [to grasp] in the first training ofchildhood, 
but that Marcus Antonius had been wholly lacking in, and ignorant of, all education 
(L. Crassum and M. Antonium subjects in accusative and infinitive constructions; 
doctrinae partitive genitive; omnis eruditionis objective genitive after expertem and 
ignirum). (12) Titus Roscius is considered a veteran and noble gladiator with very 
many victories (pliirimirum palmirum descriptive genitive). (13) There is always 
something new from Africa (novi partitive genitive). (14) At the top of his chest a 
pliant band of twisted gold goes around his neck (obtorti auri attributive genitive as it 
gives the material from which the circulus is made) (Vergil, Aeneid v, 558f.). (15) I 
otTer my guests and friends hope in order that they may think that they will live a safer 
life under (through) my protection (vitam cognate accusative). (16) 0 fortunate 
Rome that came to life when I was consul (0 fortunate Rome born when ... ; Romam 
accusative ofexclamation). (17) Catiline used to remind one ofhis poverty, another of 
his greed (admoneo takes the accusative and genitive). (18) A man just and tenqcious 
ofhis purpose neither the passion ofcitizens ordering what is wrong (wrong things) nor 
the face ofa threatening tyrant shakes in his firm mind (propositi objective genitive after 
tenicem; civium and tyranni possessive genitives) (Horace, Odes III, 3, 1--4). 
(19) Religion was able to urge such great evil (so much of evils; malorum partitive 
genitive). 

27.3 
It is sweet, when the winds are stirring up the waters on the mighty sea, to watch from 
land the great toil ofanother; not because it is a pleasing joy that someone is in trouble, 
but because it is sweet to perceive what ills you yourself are free from. It is also sweet to 
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behold the mighty contests of war drawn up over the plains without any share in 
danger yourself. But nothing is sweeter than to dwell in (occupy) lofty, calm positions, 
well fortified by the learning of the wise, from where you can look down on others and 
see them straying everywhere and seeking life's road in their wandering, struggling in 
talent, contending in noble birth, striving night and day with surpassing effort to come 
to the height of power and to control the world. 0 the unhappy minds of men, 0 blind 
hearts! In what darkness oflife and in what great dangers is passed this life, such as it is! 
(Lucretius II, 1-16). 

28.2 
(1) Throw yourselves into the (that) pursuit in which you are [engaged] so that you can 
be both an honour to yourselves, and a benefit to your friend~, and an advantage to the 
state (vobis, amicis, and rei publicae are datives of advantage; bonori, utilititi, and 
emolumento are predicative datives). (2) The conquering cause was pleasing to the 
gods but the conquered to Cato (placeo takes the dative). (3) Already bent old age 
will be coming with silent foot (tacito pede could be regarded either as an instrumental 
ablative or, better, as an ablative ofmanner). (4) We are not able to hear the signal for 
retreat (receptui dative of purpose--the signal is given in order to tell the soldiers to 
retreat). (5) You must despair of harmony while your mother-in-law is alive (tibi 
dative ofagent; salvi socru ablative absolute without participle). (6) Do what you like 
since your fists are stronger (you are stronger with respect to your fists; pugnis on this 
interpretation is ablative ofrespect; it could also be ablative of cause, in which case the 
meaning would be you are stronger because of your fists. Tibi is dative after Iicet
20.1/2c). (7) I am barbarian here because I am not understood by anyone (ulli dative 
of agent). (8) No-one can take clothes from a naked man (nOdo dative of 
disadvantage). (9) Quintus Fabius held an assembly to elect censors (censOribus 
creanelis dative of purpose). (10) You should not nourish [creatures] which have 
hooked claws (uncis unguibus ablative of description, /it. are with hooked claws). 
(11) For many Quintia is beautiful. For me she is fair, tall, upright; I admit that she has 
these individual qualities (lit. that these individual things [are] thus; multisandmibi are 
datives of reference and could be translated in the opinion of many, in my opinion) 
(Catullus, poem 86, If.). (12) Ifwe could live without a wife, we would all be free of 
this nuisance (ei molestii ablative after careo-20.1 11). (13) When I give a sign with 
my toga, then, mark me, raise a shout on all sides, attack the mob and scatter 
everything with your swords (togi instrumental ablative; mibi ethic dative; climore 
sublito ablative absolute; ferro instrumental ablative). (14) When he finished, a 
tearful cry was immediately raised by the (that) crowd that was at the meeting-place, 
and they stretched their hands towards the Senate-house begging that [the senators] 
return their children, brothers [and] relatives to them. Fear and necessity had caused 
women also to mingle with the crowd of men in the forum (sibi indirect object after 
redderent; turbae indirect object after immiscuerat, /it. had mixed women also into the 
crowd). (15) Affer my departure he removed fear from the good, hope from the 
impudent, [and] servitude from the state (bonis and civititi are datives ofadvantage 
because both benefited, but audicibus is dative ofdisadvantage because the impudent did 
not, /it. he drove away fear for the good, hope for the impudent etc.). (16) On the 
same day envoys sent by the enemy came to Caesar about peace. Caesar doubled the 
number of hostages for them which he had previously ordered and commanded that 
they be taken to the continent (eodem die ablative of time when; bis dative of 
disadvantage). (17) It is a disaster for many when a good man dies (calamitite 
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ablative of attendant circumstances, /it. with disaster for many a good man dies). 
(18) He had scarcely said these things when by chance twin doves came flying from the 
sky to under the very face of the hero and sat on the green ground (caelo ablative of 
place from which; solo ablative ofplace where) (Vergil, Aeneid VI, 190-2). (19) Son, 
what great (/it. so great) griefarouses ungovernable anger? Why do you rage? Or where 
has your care for me gone? Will you not first see where you left your father Anchises, 
weary with age, and whether your wife Creusa and your boy Ascanius survive? (tibi 
dative ofreference; aetite ablative ofcause) (Aeneid II, 594-8). (20) Dare, my friend 
(guest), to despise wealth, and make yourself also worthy of the god, and come not 
harshly to a poor home (/it. to needy circumstances; rebus egenis can be taken as a 
dative of motion towards with veni or as a dative with the adjective asper, i.e. harsh 
towards; Vergil frequently has such ambiguities; deo abl. with dignus (Aeneid VIII, 

364f.). (21) What fortune, 0 son of a goddess, pursues you through such great 
dangers? What force drives you to [these] wild shores? Are you that Aeneas whom 
kindly Venus bore to Dardanian Anchises by the water of Phrygian Simoeis? (dei 
ablative oforigin; imminibus oris dative ofmotion towards; DardaRio Anchisae dative 
ofadvantage) (Aeneid J, 615 -618). (22) Mossy fountains and grass softer than sleep, 
ward off the .summer heat from the herd; already the parched summer is coming, 
already buds are swelling on the sluggish branch (somno ablative ofcomparison; pecor. 
dative of advantage) (Eclogue VII, 45, 47f.). 

Scansion 

5 des-pe-/ran-da ti-I bi Iisal-iva con-!cor-di-a [soc-nl 

21 1.1 quIs te Ina-te de-I a II per! tan-tii pe-I rI-eii-lii Iea-siis 

22 1.2 SOI-sti-ti-1 urn pe-eo-J ri II de-I Ien-a.-teIiam ve-nit Iaes-tas 

28.3 
Servius Galba came to (had) this end after living through five emperors over seventy
three years in prosperity (prosperous fortune), and [being] happier in others' rule than 
in his own. In his family there was ancient nobility and great wealth. His was a 
mediocre character, rather without faults than possessed of (with) virtues. He neither 
neglected nor pushed his reputation (neither neglectful nor a pusher of his reputation). 
Not greedy for the money ofothers, he was sparing of his own and miserly with that of 
the state. He was tolerant, without [giving cause for] blame, of friends and freedmen 
when he fell in with good ones; whenever they were bad, he was imperceptive to a fault. 
But the distinction ofhis origins and the anxiety of the times acted as a screen (were for 
a screen predicative dative), with the result that what was laziness was called wisdom. In 
the prime of life (when his life was flourishing) he achieved military distinction 
(prospered in respect of military praise) in Germany. As proconsul he governed Africa 
with moderation, [and], already old, Nearer Spain with equal justice; he seemed 
greater than a private citizen when he was one, and was by the consent of all capable of 
rule - ifhe had not ruled (a condensed way ofsaying and would have continued to be so 
considered if he had not etc.) (Tacitus, Histories J, 49). 
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29.2 
(I) Because it was built last, the city is called Neapolis (Naples). (2) Themistocles 
used to walk at night saying that he was not able to sleep. (3) It so happens that they 
are present because they are doing their duty, but they are silent because they are 
avoiding danger. (4) While you are fortunate, you will count (i.e. have) many 
friends. (5) And while these things were being done in a completely different region, 
Saturnian Juno sent Iris from heaven to bold Turnus. He then, by chance, was sitting in 
the grove of his ancestor Pilumnus in a sacred valley (Vergil, Aeneid IX, 1-4). (6) He 
who grieves before it is necessary grieves more than is necessary. (7) Finally, he broke 
out into crimes and iniquities after he started to use his own talent exclusively, when he 
had set aside shame and fear. (8) If ever you are called as a witness in a doubtful and 
uncertain case, although a Phalaris orders you to be false and, after bringing up his 
bull, dictates perjuries, believe that it is the greatest wrong to prefer life to honour and, 
on account of life, to lose the reasons for living (JuvenaL Satire VIII. 80-4). 
(9) Thinking this a by no means suitable place for disembarking, he waited at anchor 
till the ninth hour for the remaining ships to assemble there. (10) Let them hate 
provided they fear. (II) Although that year it had been stirred up by many different 
risings, the people did not elect more than three tribunes. (12) Even if the deceitful 
woman has sworn both by her eyes and her Juno and her Venus, she will show no faith 
(there will be no faith in [her)); Jupiter laughs at the perjuries of lovers and orders the 
winds to bear them off useless. How I would like to rest for long nights with you and to 
stay awake with you for long days, faithless one and undeservedly requiting me with 
hostility; faithless one, but, although faithless, nevertheless dear ([Tibullus] III, 6. 47
50, 53-{)). (13) He arrived at the camp of the enemy before the Germans were able to 
get an inkling of what was happening. (14) Hasdrubal, the leader of the 
Carthaginians. held himself at a distance from the enemy until, at his earnest and 
lengthy entreaty (for him entreating much and for a long time). four thousand infantry 
and five hundred cavalry were sent from Africa as (lit. for) reinforcements. 
(15) Although they were abandoned by their leader and by fortune, our men 
nevertheless placed all hope of safety in their courage. (16) As long as Galatea 
possessed me, I had (there was for me) neither hope of liberty nor care for my savings. 
Although many a victim went from my folds and [many a] rich cheese was pressed for 
the thankless city, my right hand used never to return home heavy with money (Vergil, 
Eclogue I, 31-5). (17) The bravest of all these are the Belgians because they are 
furthest away from the civilization and refinement of the Province. 

Scansion 

5 1.1 at-qu(e) e-a IdI-ver-j sa II pe-ni-[tiiS dUm Ipar-te ge-I rUn-tin 

1.4 I Pi-Iurn-! nI TUr -I nUs IIsac-I ra-ta Ival-Ie se-/de-bat 

16 1.3 quarn-VIS Irn iiI-ta rne-/ Is II e- jXI-ret IvIc-ti-rna Isaep-tIs 

29.3 
(a) What slender boy bathed in liquid scents courts you, Pyrrha, amid many a rose 
under a pleasant grotto? For whom do you, simple in your elegance, tie back your 
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golden hair? Alas, how often will he lament your [lack of] faith and changed gods and, 
unaccustomed [to do so], will marvel at seas rough with black winds, [he] who now 
credulously enjoys you, all gold (golden you), who, ignorant of the deceitful breeze, 
hopes [you to be] always free, always lovable. Unhappy [are they] to whom you shine 
untried; a sacred wall makes known with votive tablet that I have hung up my dripping 
clothes to the god who rules the sea (ruling over the sea) (Horace, Odes I, 5). (b) Do 
not ask, it is wrong to know, what end the gods have apportioned for me [and] what for 
you, Leuconoe, and do not make trial of Babylonian numbers. How better [it is] to 
endure whatever will be, whether Jupiter has assigned [us] many winters or [he has 
assigned as our] last [the one] which now breaks the Tyrrhenian sea on the opposing 
rocks; be wise, strain your wine, and within a short space cut back far-reaching (long) 
hope. While we are talking envious time will have fled; pluck the day, trusting the next 
as little as possible (Odes I, II). 

(I) He prefers to be, [rather] than seem, good. (2) A Phrygian hero fell for every 
spear the maiden hurled (how many spears the maiden hurled, so many Phrygian 
heroes fell). (3) In that year it happened by chance that the enemy made a move in 
Samnium every time that (as often as) the dictator went away from his army. (4) He 
sent scouts to choose a suitable place for a camp. (5) The more of recent and ancient 
history (things) I consider, the more I perceive in all affairs an irony pervading things 
human (Tacitus, Annals III, 18). (6) Nothing is so strong that there is no danger to it 
even from [something] weak. (7) Nothing is so great or so remarkable that all do not 
gradually cease to marvel at it (Lucretius II, 1028f.). (8) A man dies as often as he 
loses loved ones (people that are his own). (9) There is nothing which is more 
becoming than resolution. (10) The more the Parthians drink, the thirstier they are. 
(11) [As] what an artist I die! (12) The more skilful a gambler, the worse he is (by 
how much a gambler is better in his skill, by so much ... ). (13) Ifmy control over 
prosperity had matched my noble birth and rank (if there had been [to me] so much 
control ofprosperous things, how much there was noble birth and rank to me), I would 
have come to this city as a friend rather than as a captive; and you would not have 
disdained to receive me, descended from (born of) famous ancestors and ruling vast 
peoples, with a treaty for peace. My present condition is splendid for you as it is 
degrading for me. I had horses, men, arms, wealth; what marvel if I lost these 
unwillingly? For if you wish to rule over all, does it follow that all accept slavery? If I 
were being handed over as one who had surrendered without a struggle (lit. 
immediately), neither my fortune nor your name (glory) would have become well 
known, and oblivion would follow my punishment; but on the other hand, if you 
preserve me unharmed, I will be an everlasting example ofyour mercy (Tacitus, Annals 
XII, 37). (14) The brightness ofthe sun is greater (brighter) than [that] ofany heavenly 
body, since it shines so far and wide in the vast universe. (15) A judge passes 
judgement as much about himself as about the guilty party. (16) They were cutting 
down trees bigger than a soldier could carry. (17) A person who obeys with propriety 
gives the appearance of being (seems to be) worthy of giving orders in the future. 
(18) It is very stupid to tear out one's hair when grieving (in grief) as though sorrow 
were eased by baldness. (19) He knew the condition of the state was much different 
from what he had hoped (the state being much otherwise than he had hoped). (20) I 
wish there were the same law for a husband as there is for a wife! (21) A beggar 
[when] dead beside the Acheron is assessed at the same (equal) rating as that man [who 
is] very rich. 
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Near the Cimrnerians there is a cave with long recess, a hollow mountain, the home and 
sanctuary of sluggish Sleep, to which Phoebus rising, or in middle course, or setting, is 
never able to reach with his rays. Fogs mixed with darkness and a dusk of uncertain 
light are breathed from the ground. There the watchful bird of crested beak does not 
call forth the Dawn with his crowing (songs), nor do restless dogs or a goose, more 
keen-scented than dogs, break the silence with their noise. No wild beast, no domestic 
animals, no branches moved by a breeze or the cries of human tongue make a sound. 
Dumb quiet dwells [there]. Nevertheless, from the deepest part of the rock a stream of 
the water of Lethe comes out, [and] along it (along which) the ripple, falling with a 
murmur, invites sleep with rustling pebbles. Before the cave's entrance, fertile poppies 
flower, and countless plants, from whose sap damp night takes sleep and scatters it 
over the dark earth. There is no door in the whole house lest it should creak with turned 
pin; there is no guard on the threshold. But in the middle of the cave there is a lofty 
couch of ebony, filled with down, of one colour, veiled with a dark coverlet, on which 
the god himself lies, his limbs relaxed in drowsiness. Everywhere around him, imitating 
different shapes, as many empty dreams lie as the harvest bears ears ofcom, the forest 
leaves, [or] the shore [grains of] sand [that have been] tossed up (Ovid, Metamorphoses 
Xl, 592 ---615). 

Scansion 

1.18 nUl-Ill do-Imo 10-[ Iii I~us-IIOS In 11I-ml-nt! Iniil-IUs 

31.2 
(I) Under what mental torture do we imagine that Caesar would have spent his life if 
he had foreseen that he [was going to be] savagely killed in front of the statue of 
Pompey himself, in that senate which, for the greater part, he had chosen himself, [and] 
was going to lie [there] under such conditions (in such a way) that no-one, not only of 
his friends but not even of his slaves, went up to his body? (Cicero, de Divinatione 11,23 
adapted). (2) The dictator, when he saw that victory was now in his hands, sent a 
letter to the senate [saying] that, through the bounty of the immortal gods, through his 
own plans, [and] through the patience of the soldiers, Veii would now be in the power 
of the Roman people; what did they consider should be done about the booty? (Livy v, 
20 adapted). (3) After (when) he had plundered the shrine of Proserpine at Locri, 
Dionysius, whom I mentioned before, was sailing to Syracuse, and, when he was 
holding to his course on a very favourable wind, he said with a laugh (laughing), 'Do 
you see, my friends, how good a voyage the immortal gods give (is given by the gods) to 
temple-robbers?' And when the sharp fellow had well and truly (plainly) grasped this, 
he persisted in the same opinion. When he put his fleet in at the Peloponnese and came 
to the temple ofOlympian Jupiter, he took from the god (him) the gold mantle ofgreat 
weight with which the tyrant Gelo had adorned [the statue of] Jupiter from the spoils 
of the Carthaginians. He even made ajoke about it [saying] that a gold mantle is heavy 
in summer [but] cold in winter; and he put a woollen cloak on the god (him) as he said 
that this was suitable for every time of the year. The same person ordered that the gold 
beard ofAesculapius at Epidaurus be removed, for, [he claimed], it was not fitting that 
a son should be bearded when his father, in all his temples, had no beard. He even 
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ordered that silver tables be removed from all shrines; since, according to the custom of 
old Greece, there was inscribed on them '[property] of the Beneficent Gods', he used to 
say that he wished to take advantage of their beneficence. The same person used, 
without hesitation, to take the little gold figures of Victory and the bowls and garlands 
which were held in the outstretched hands of statues, and used to say that he was 
accepting, not removing, them, as it was folly to be unwilling to take [blessings] from 
those [beings] from whom we pray for blessings when they proffered and gave [them,] 
(Cicero, de Natura Deorum llJ, 83-4). (4) The Helvetii [were] alarmed by his sudden 
arrival [and] because they realized that he had done in one day what (that which) they 
themselves had, with extreme difficulty, accomplished in twenty, [namely] the crossing 
of the river, sent envoys to him. The head of this deputation was Divico, who had been 
leader of the Helvetii in the war against Cassius (Cassian war). He treated with Caesar 
as follows: if the Roman people were to make peace with the Helvetii, they would go 
and stay in that region (go to that region and be there) where Caesar placed them and 
wanted them to be; but ifhe persisted in pursuing them with war, he should remember 
both the former reversal suffered by (of) the Roman people and the traditional courage 
of the Helvetii. Because he had, without warning, attacked one community when the 
men who had crossed the river were unable to bring help to their fellow tribesmen (their 
own men), he should not, on that account, either impute too much (greatly) to his own 
merit or despise them (themselves). The lessons they had learnt from their fathers and 
ancestors had had the result (they had learnt from ... in such a way) that they fought 
with courage rather than relied upon trickery and ambush. Consequently he should 
not be the cause of that place where they had stopped taking its name from a disaster 
for the Roman people and the destruction of an army, or of its handing down the 
memory [of such] (he should not bring it about that that place ... should take its 
name from ... or hand down the memory ... ) (Caesar, de Bello Gallico J, 13). 
Divico's original words: Si pacem populus Romanus nobiscum faciet, in earn partem 
ibimus atque ibi erimus ubi nos constitueris atque esse volueris; sin bello persequi 
perseverabis, reminiscere et veteris incommodi populi Romani et nostrae pristinae 
virtutis quod improviso unum pagum adortus es, cum ii qui ftumen transierant suis 
auxilium ferre non possent, noli ob hanc rem aut tuae magnopere virtuti tribuere aut 
nos despicere. ita a patribus maioribusque nostris didicimus ut magis virtute 
contendamus quam dolo aut insidiis nitamur. quare noli committere ut hic locus ubi 
constitimus ex calamitate populi Romani et internecione exercitus nomen capiat aut 
memoriam prodat. In reporting Div;co's words Caesar says ipsos despiceret because se 
despiceret would be (at any rate theoretically) ambiguous; se could refer to the subject of 
despiceret (despise himself) or to the speaker and the Helvetii (despise them, see 3/./ /2). 
To achieve absolute clarity Caesar uses ipsos (and thereby makes se unnecessary) which, 
because ofits ending, can only refer to the Helvetii. The original words ofDivico would 
have been DOS despicere, not DOS ipsos despicere. The English version of this is: If the 
Roman people make peace with us, we will go and stay in that region where you place 
(will have placed) us and want (will have wanted) us to be; but if you persist in pursuing 
us with war, remember both the former reversal suffered by the Roman people and our 
traditional courage. Because you, without warning, attacked one community when the 
men who had crossed the river were unable to bring help to their fellow tribesmen, do 
not, on that account, either impute too much to your own merit or despise us. The 
lessons we have learnt from our fathers and ancestors have had the result that we fight 
with courage rather than rely on trickery and ambush. Consequently do not be the 
cause of this place where we have stopped taking its name from a disaster for the 
Roman people and the destruction of an army, or of its handing down the memory of 
such. 
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31.3 
In all the lands which lie (are) from Cadiz to the East and the Ganges few are able to 
distinguish real advantages and their opposites (things very contrary to them) when the 
cloud of error has been removed. For what do we fear or desire through [the exercise 
of] reason? What do you begin so auspiciously that you do not regret your attempt and 
the fulfilment ofyour vow? The compliant gods have overturned whole families at their 
masters' desire. Things that will bring harm (things going to harm) are sought in 
civilian life and on military service; fatal to many are a flowing abundance of speech 
(speaking) and their own eloquence~ that man [of old] perished through confidence 
in (confident in) his strength and his remarkable shoulders. But more are 
strangled by money accumulated with excessive care and by property surpassing all 
[other] patrimonies by as much as a British whale is greater than dolphins (strangulat 
has been translated by a passive). Consequently, in the reign of terror (dreadful times) 
and at Nero's order, a whole cohort shut otT Longinus and the vast gardens of wealthy 
Seneca and besieged the splendid house ofth~ Laterani~ [but] a soldier rarely comes to 
garrets (Juvenal x, 1-18). 

Scansion 

1.3 ve-ra bi'}-In(a) at-qu(e) n-llIsllmiil-lns dl-Iver-sa r~-Imo-ta 

1.4 er-ro-I lis ni!-bll-I,allqurd i!-Inlm ra-n-Io-ni! n-I me-mlls 

1.8 dl fll-er-!les II n(')-cr-Itu-ra t(')-I ga Iln(')-er-llii-ra pi!-Itun-tllr 

1.9 ml-IHr-1 a tor-Irens Ildl-lcen-dll~o-pr.almiil-t1S 

1.10 el sll-al mor-n-fi!-! r(a) es~1 fii-lcun-dI-alvl-rt-blls ln-li! 

1.12 sed Plu-Ires nr-mr-Iallcon-Iges-ta pi!-I cu-nr-alcu-ra 
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Revision Exercises 
Units 1-3 
In /-4 below vowel quantities and accents have been marked to help in pronunciation. 

(i) agric,oIIs. (ii) ~mipae. (iii) ftuvios. (iv) initia. (v) n~so. (vi) de~rum. 
(vii) poetam. (viii) filiabus. (ix) agro. (x) puer. 

2 NOM. AND VOC. ACe. GEN. DAT. ABL. 

s. magister magistrum magistri, magistro magistro 
pl. magistri magi,stros magi,strorum magi,stns magi,stns 
s. inimicus (n.) inimicum inimici inimico inimico 

inimtce (v.) 
pl. inimici inimicos inimicorum inimicis inimicis 
s. sepulchrum sepulchrum sepulchn, sepulchro sepulchro 
pl. sep~lchra sep~lchra sepl!lchrorum sep~lchns sep~lchns 

s. pec~nia pec9niam peciini~e pec~niae pec9nia 
pI. peciiniae peciinias peciiniarum peciiniis peciiniis 
s. dea deam deae deae dea 
pl. deae deas de~rum de~bus de~bus 

, , 

3 (i) monstro, monstras, monstrat, monstramus, monstratis, monstrant. 
(I show, am showing, etc.) , 

video, vides, videt, videmus, videtis, vident. 
(I see, am seeing, etc.) 

peto, petis, petit, petimus, petitis, petunt. 
(I seek, am seeking, etc.) 

(ii)	 dabam, dabas, dcibat, dab~mus, dab~tis, dcibant.
 
(I was giving, used to give, etc.)
 

sed~bam, sed~bas, sed~bat, sedeb~mus, sedeb~tis, sed~bant 
(I was sitting, used to sit, etc.) 

leg~bam, leg~bas, leg~bat, legeb~mus, legeb~tis, leg~bant 
((was reading, used to read. etc.) , , , 

audiebam, audiebas, audiebat, audiebamus, audiebatis, audiebant 
(I was hearing, used to hear, etc.) 

4	 v~dere, navig~re, relinquere, st~re. 

5	 The word order given/or (i) is the only possible. Elsewhere it is what would normally 
be used if other considerations (emphasis, variation, etc.) played no part. 
(i) In ftamma. cum poeta. ante templa. in sepulchrum. et Gallia et Italia. inter 
Romanos. per ftuvios. prope Curiam. (ii) Ubi ambulabatis, 0 Romani? in 
periculone estis? (iii) Feminae stellas videbant sed nautae in foro sedebant. 
(iv) Hodie trans agros cum Bruto ambulo. (v) Apud Pompeium sedebam et 
puellis fabulam narrabam. (vi) Ante templumne stabas ubi in foro legebam? 
(vii) Non solum ad Graeciam sed etiam ad Asiam navigabant. (viii) Cassione 
dona dabas quia pecuniam non habebat? (ix) In via Appia saepe sedeo et titulos 
sepulchrorum lego. (x) 0 Cassi, incolas Hispaniae non concito. cum Poenis 
semper pugnant. 
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Units 4--6 
(i) nautis bOnis. (ii) viro tenero. (iii) agros pa,rvos. (iv) r~gum mal6rum. 
(v) capitibus magnis. (vi) corpore meo. (vii) l~gis nostrae. (viii) mulierem 
caecam. (ix) hiemes aridas. (x) hospitum vestrorum. 

2 NOM. AND VOC. ACe. GEN. OAT. ARL. 

s. dux ducem ducis duct duce 
pl. duces duces ducum ducibus ducibus 

s. errqr err9rem err9ris errori errore 
pl. errores errores errorum err6ribus err6ribus 
s. tempus tempus temporis tempori tempore 
pl. tempora tempora temporum tempOribus tempOribus 
s. iter iter itineris itineri itinere 
pl. itinera itinera itinerum itineribus itineribus 

s. carmen carmen carminis carmini carmine 
pl. carmina carmina carminum carminibus carminibus 

s. homo hominem hominis homini hornine 
pl. homines homines hominum hominibus hominibus 
s. salus salfItem salfItis salfIti salfIte 
pl. salfItes salfItes salfitum salfItibus salfItibus 
s. pater patrem patris patri patre 
pl. patres patr~s pat~m pat~bus patribus 

s. rati<? rati9nem rati9nis rationi ratione 
pl. rationes rationes rationum rati6nibus rati~nibus 

3 (i) scioo, stibis, scibit, scibimus, scibitis, stibunt. 
(! sluJll s~and. sluJ{1 be sUlJ'!ding, etc.) , , 

sedeoo, sedebis, sedebit, sedebimus, sedebitis, sedebunt. 
(I shall sit, sluJll be sifting, etc.) 

petam, petes, petet, petemus, petetis, petent. 
(I sluJll seek, sluJll be seeking, etc.) 

(ii)	 dedi, dedisti, dedit, dedimus, dedistis, ded~runt.
 
, (I gave, IuJv~ give'}, etc.) ,
 

vidi, vidisti, vidit, vidimus, vidistis, viderunt. 
(I saw, IuJve seen, etc.) 

I~gi, legisti, l~git, l~gimus, legistis, leg~runt. 
. (I read, IuJve read, etc.)
 

finivi (finii), finivisti, finivit (finiit), finivimus
 
(finiimus), finivistis, finiv~runt (fini~runt).
 

(1finished, IuJve finished, etc.; for the alternative forms see 4.1/6 note 2). . . , "~ 

(iii) vaseram, vaseras, vaserat, vaseramus, vaseratis, vaserant. 
(I had gO~"etc.), , " 

reIiqueram, reIiqueras, reIiquerat, reliqueramus, reliqueratis, reIiquerant 
(I had left, etc.). 
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(ill) cecidero, cecideris, ceciderit, ceciderimus, cecideritis, ceciderint 
(I shall have fallen. etc.). 

gessero, gesseris, gesserit. gesserimus, gesseritis, gesserint 
(I shall have done. etc.). 

del~vcro. del~veris, deleverit, deleverimus, deleveritis, del~verint 
(1 shall have destroyed. etc.). 

4 Within clauses differences in word order are possible. 
(i) Autumno. decem annos (or per decem annos). decem annis. eras. cum agricola 
aspero. in oppido magno. a femina doeta. (ii) Davus non tuus servus est, 0 
Cassi. arma tua ad forum non geret. (iii) Quod Galli oppidum Romanum 
deleverunt, poenas dabunt. (iv) Caecilianus vir multi ioei erat sed cum apro 
magno semper cenabat. (v) Arduumne equum vidistis, 0 Troiani? ubi sunt 
Graeci? (vi) 5i Germanos viceris (or superaveris), decem elephantos 
dabimus. (vii) Non est Romanorum sedere et lacrimare ubi corpora cruenta 
vident. (viii) Postquam ad Asiam cum consule venimus, amici nostri templa 
barbarorum monstraverunt. (ix) Quod iter ad Hispaniam finiverat, Veneri 
grates egit. (x) Quamquam in Graecia non diu eras, multa vidisti. 

Units 7-9 
(i) patrum. (ii) cinL (iii) animall. (iv) itinera. (v) dentium. (vi) illarum. 
(vii) haec. (riii) fortibus. (ix) cornii. (x) exercituum. 

2 SINGULAR 

Nom. ea n~bilis urbs hoe vetus animal ille acer canis 
(this/that noble city) (this old animal) (that fjerce dog) 

Acc. earn n~bilem urbem hoe vetus animal ilium acrem cinem 
Gen. eius n~bilis urbis huius veteris animalis ilITus acris canis 
Dat. ei n~bjlI urbi huic veteri animall illI acri cani 
Abl. ea n~bilI urbe hoe vetere animall ilJo acri cane 

PLURAL 

Nom. eae n~biles urbes haec vetera animalia illi acres canes
 
Acc. eas n~biles urbes haec vetera animalia illos acres canes
 
Gen. earum nobilium h~rum yeterum ill~rum acrium
 

urbium animalium canum 
Dat. eis nobilibus urbibus his veteribus anim~libus illis ~cribus cinibus 
Abl. eIs nobilibus urbibus hiS veteribus animalibus illIs acribus cinibus 

Because each ofthese phrases contains a demonstrative adjective. none can be used 
in the vocative. 

3 (i) facio, facis, facit, facimus, facitis, faciunt. 
(I make, am making, etc.) , 

(ii)	 capiam, capies, capiet, capiemus, capietis, capient.
 
(I shall take, shall be faking. etc.), ,.
 

(iii)	 fugiebam, fugiebas, fugiebat, fugiebamus, fugiebatis, fugiebant.
 
(1 was fleeing, used to flee, etc.) , ,
 

(iv)	 rapueram, rapueras, rapuerat, rapueramus, rapueratis, rapuerant.
 
(1 had seized, etc.)
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4	 (i) 0 Caesar, cur illud (or istud) facis? cur castra ad montem non moves? 
(ii) Quod Romae manes, uxor mea Athenas mecum veniet. (iii) Ubi in via 
taurum ingentem vidimus, matrem rapui et fugi. (iv) Est tibi mens sana sed non 
corpus sanum. (v) Tibi crinem non dabo quod tormentum iam babes (or iam tibi 
est). (vi) Et domi et foris consilium magni est. (vii) Ubi ad Italiam Athenis 
venerit, ea Cumis habitabit. (viii) Postquam Octavianus exercitum eorum 
superavit, Brutus et Cassius se interfecerunt. (ix) Hae litterae tristes Roma ad me 
hodie venerunt. (x) Illas hostium copias mecum fugavit. (xi) Post proelium 
corpora omnium equorum rapiet et in foro vendet. (xii) Quod animalia acria 
cornua longa habebant, in hoc aedificio nos celavimus. 

Units 10-12 
(;) istorum. (it) aliud. (iii) ipsfus. (iv) efdem. (v) solfus. (vi) amantia. 
(vii) regentI. (viii) nidlis. (ix) aliquibus. (x) quarundam. 

2	 SINGULAR 

Nom. eadem ingens res ista manus totus dies 
(the same huge thing) (that hand of yours) ({he whole day) 

Acc. eandem ingentem rem ist~m manum totum diem 
Gen. eiusdem ingentis rei istius manus totfus di~i 
Dat. efdem ingentI ref istI manui totI di~i 
Abl. e~dem ingentI re ista manu toto die 

PLURAL 

Nom. eaooem ingentes res istae manus totI dies 
Acc. eisdem ingentes res, is~s manus totos dies 
Gen. ~n.lndem ingentiun, rerum istarum manuum totorum di~rum 
Dat. eIsdem ingentibus r~bus istIs rruinibus t9tIS di~bus 
Abl. eisdem ingentibus rebus istis manibus totis diebus 

Ofthese expressions only the first could possibly be used in the vocative, where the 
forms would be the same as the nominative. 

3	 PRESENT PARTICIPLE FUTIJRE ~ARTICIPLE PERFE9" PARTICIPLE 
numerans numeratiirus numeratus 

(counting) (going, to count) (having been counted) 
interficiens interfectiirus interfectus 

(killing) (going to kill) (having been killed) 
vincens victiirus victus 

(conquering) (gping to conquer) (having been conquered) 
movens motiirus motus 

(moving) (going to move) (having been moved) 
The future participles can also be translated about to ... The perfect participles 

can mean counted, killed, conquered, moved. 

4	 (i) Caesar tres urbes victas delevit or Caesar tres urbes quas vicerat 
delevit. (ii) Eae fabulae quas de Lesbia Catulli narrabas non sunt verae, sed 
mirabiles auditu erant. (iii) Binis litteris in Curia lectis, milites barbaros 
interfecerunt. (iv) Ovidius, Romam relicturus, eis amicis quos magni aestimabat 
multa dixit. (v) A Gallia ad Italiam vadunt Caesarem visum et pacem 
petitum. (vi) Duodecimo anno post urbem conditam hostes circum earn murum 
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aedificaverunt. (vii) Quisque custos binos equos habuit. (viii) Hannibal victus 
Romanos timore liberavit. (ix) Milites urbem captam incenderunt or milites 
urbem quam ceperant incenderunt. (x) Terra mutata animum tuum non 
mutaverat. (xi) Aegrotans multitudinem medicorum timeo. (xii) Adventu 
Caesaris nuntiato, castra movebimus. 

We have already met some synonymsfor words in the above sentences which would 
be equally suitable, e.g. occiderunt for interfecerunt (iii). In (iii) and (xii) the 
subordinate clauses can be translated as such (ubi + the perfect andfuture perfect 
respectively), but both would need a passive verb (14.1/2). 

Units 13-15 
(i) 1st s. pIp/, sub}. act. ofcapio take, capture. (ii) 3rd s. pres. sub). pass. ofmitto 
send. (iii) pres. inf of morior die. (iv) 3rd s. pres. indo pass. of fero 
carry. (v) 3rd pl. pres. sub}. act. of eo go. (vi) 1st pl. perf indo pass. of duco 
lead. (vii) 1st s. impf sub}. of loquor speak. (viii) pres. inf. of fateor 
confess. (ix) 3rd s. perf sub}. ofproficiscor set out. (x) 3rd s. pres. ind.ofmalo 
prefer. (xi) 3rd s. impf sub). of fio be made, become. (xii) 1st s. perf sub). act. 
of impero command. 

2 (i) relinquant. (ii) volam. (iii) esses. (iv) monstrati essent. (v) egisse. 
(vi) timuisset. (vii) rapuerim. (viii) iaciemini. (ix) facti eramus. 
(x) celabaris. (xi) devoratus (-a, -urn) esse. (xii) poterat. (xiii) fiunt. 
(xiv) nollem. (xv) ve1is. (xvi) malint. 

3	 roger, putatus esset, muniebatur, fieret, aedificabitur, parati sumus, recti eratis, 
acceptus sum, mactarer, regi. 

4	 (i) Romam legatos mittere potuerunt ut pacem peterent (or pacem petitum). 
(ii) Uxor Caesaris domi manere maluit. (iii) Ut urbs tuta sit, milites prope 
portas ponuntur. (iv) Decem post annis (or post decem annos) Troia a Graecis 
capta est. (v) Milites fessi triginta milia passuum Athenas contendere non 
potuerunt ut nave Caesarem sequerentur. (vi) Dux Gallorum, quod gladium 
non habebat, se defendere non potuit et mox interfectus est. (vii) Rex murum 
octoginta pedes altum aedificavit ut naves hostium videre posset. (viii) Vt sol 
cadebat, luna orta est. (ix) Ponte deleto exercitus progredi conatus est sed non 
potuit. (x) Ne Galli captos interficerent, Caesar omni cum exercitu profectus 
est. (xi) Imperator ille quinque legionibus praeerat. (xii) Consul insanus 
numquam fiet si uxor Baiis manere nunc mavult. 

In (i) and elsewhere the imperfect (poterant) could be used instead of the perfect. 

Units 16-18 
pulchre, fortiter, male, dure, bene, maligne, facile, tuto, ferociter. 

2 (a)	 Dixit se aegrotare, se Romam i~rum esse, se Athenis fuisse, se legioni 
praefuturum esse, se a Galtis concitatum esse, se a Germanis concitari. 

(b) for se substitute eum. 
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3 (a)	 Aegroto Jam sick; Romam ibo Jshall go to Rome; Athenis fui (or eram) J was in 
Athens; legioni praeero J shall be in command of the legion; a Gallis concitatus 
sum J have been aroused (was aroused) by the Gauls; a Germanis concitor Jam 
being aroused by the Germans. 

(b)	 Aegrotat he is sick; Romam ibit he will go to Rome; Athenis fuit (or erat) he was 
in Athens; legioni praeerit he will be in command of the legion; a Gallis 
concitatus est he has been aroused (was aroused) by the Gauls; a Germanis 
concitatur he is being aroused by the Germans. 

4	 Hoc ei non faciendum est. tibi non desperandum est. illud nobis dicendum est. 
puellae currendum est. gladii militi ferendi sunt. ars loquendi difficilis est. Romam 
tibi veniendum est. legendo discipuli boni fiunt. ad pacem petendam (or pacis 
petendae causa) venit. consul nobis audiendus est. Caesar murum aedificandum 
curavit. ad Caesarem interficiendum (or Caesaris interficiendi causa) non ii. donum 
accipiendum erato 

5	 (i) Tam stulti erant ut putarem eos Senecae Neronem praelaturos esse. 
(ii) Putasne hoc Fabio faciendum fuisse? (iii) Caesar dicit sibi, cum hostes 
oppugnarent, omnia uno tempore agenda fuisse. (iv) Quis negat sapientiam 
artem bene vivendi esse? (v) Cum urbs capta esset, ad montes nobis fugiendum 
erato (vi) Hannibal, cum in Italiam venisset, tantum bellum gessit ut Roma ipsa 
armis defendenda esset. (vii) Cum primum ad Asiam veni, Ciceroni dixi quinque 
tubas nobis emendas esse. (viii) Cum Orpheus caneret, animalia adeo moveban
tur ut lacrimarent. (ix) Cum nox tacet, astra me libros Vergilii legentem vident. 
(x) Cum occasus redeundi ad Britanniam sit, puto tibi mecum statim veniendum 
esse. 

Units 19-21 
malus, peior, pessimus; incertus, incertior, incertissimus; facile, facilius, facillime; 
multus, plus, plurimus; brevis, brevior, brevissimus; aeger, aegrior, aegerrimus; 
parvus, minor, minimus; bene, melius, optime; audax, audacior, audacissimus; 
graviter, gravius, gravissime. 

2	 Plus auri. Quam celerrime. Optimus quisque CIVlS. Reges plures. Hostibus 
resistimus. Mulieris memini. Ciceroni non nocuimus. Mihi irasceris. Pecuniae (or 
abl. pecunia) egeo. Equis uteris. Hoc dicere me iuvat. Hoc facere te non oportet. Tui 
nos miseret. Baiarum nos taeduit. Illius te paenitebit. Eis licebat ad Siciliam ire. 
Mea refert (or interest) vos non valere. Ab eis quinque horas pugnatum est. Dic hoc 
mihi! Noli eum audire! Media urbs. Imum mare. 

3	 (i) Mihi imperavit ut Romam venirem. Me Romam venire iussit. (ii) Caesar 
militibus imperabat ut fortiter pugnarent. Caesar milites fortiter pugnare iube
bat. (iii) Ciceroni imperavimus ne multa diceret. Ciceronem multa dicere 
vetuimus. (iv) Consul vobis imperabit ut contra Germanos pugnetis. Consul vos 
contra Germanos pugnare iubebit. (v) Senatus tibi imperat ne Bruto credas. 
Senatus te Bruto credere vetat. 

4	 iungere, iungimini; tenere, tenemini; iacere, iacimini; noli falli, nolite falli; incitare, 
incitamini. 
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5	 preme, premite; remane, remanete; praefer, praeferte; noli ludere, nolite ludere; 
fuge, fugite. 

6	 (i) Certe ille fortior et magis idoneus te (or quam tu) est. (ii) Taurus iste 
ferocissimus est et cras interficiendus erit. (iii) Necesse est milites ducibus 
parere. (iv) Abi statim ab urbe et fer has litteras ad equitatum. (v) Caesar 
nautis imperavit ne navibus uterentur (or nautas navibus uti vetuit). (vi) Eis 
persuadebo ne hic me solum relinquant. (vii) Iter tam longum erat ut milites 
hortaretur ut equos emerent. (viii) Mea non refert (or interest) Caesarem 
consulem creatum esse. (ix) Noli parcere malis qui rem publicam evertere conati 
sunt. (x) Ciceroni persuasum est Germanos Rhenum transisse. (xi) Militi qui 
nostrum currum fregit ignoscimus. (xii) Cassandrae credere Yolo, sed ea quae 
dicit stultiora sunt quam ut eis credatur (the impersonal passive construction is 
necessary because credo takes the dative; lit. than that it may be believed to them). 

Units 22-24 

qUfs-quIs l!slhUC e-Ixf qUfdlme PiHrl u-nI-cl!I ral-IIs 

quo-vl! pl!-!u-tns l1-[bfS rer-Ite necllOr-ml1 nl!clae-tas 

est ml!-l1!quam fll-gI-!as l!t l1-!ma-runt! me qu<>-qUl!/nym-Phae 

spem mI-hI Ines-cI-<>-!qUiim VUl-ltli pro-I mit-tIs 11-1mf-co 

nec mI-hI Imors grl1-vIsIest p<>-sI-Itu-roImor-tl! d<>-Ilo-res 

hfe qufIdf-II-gI-! tur vel-Ilem dJ-n-I tur-nI-<>rl es-sl!t 

nunc dn-<>!eon-cor-Ides l1-nI-/ma m<>-r1-\e-mnr Inlu-na 

2	 (i) If you had done this, I would not have come. (ii) If you had done this, I 
would be angry with you. (iii) If you were doing this (i.e. now), I would be angry 
with you. (iv) If you were to do this, I would be angry with you. (v) If you 
have done this, I am angry with you. (vi) Ifyou do this, I shall be angry with you. 
(In (iv) facias is sub}. and so irascar must also be sub}. (pres.) .. in (vi) feceris is 
either perf sub}. orfut. perf-it cannot be theformer here because irascar would then 
have to be pres. sub}. (in no conditional sentence can we have a perf sub). in the si 
clause and a pres. sub}. in the main clause) .. therefore feceris must be fut. perf will 
have done and irascar fut. ind.). 

3	 (i) (Utinam) id facere possem! (optative sub}.) (ii) Nunc eat! (jussive sub}.) 
(iii) (Utinam) di nos iuvent! (optative sub}.) (iv) Quid dicam? (deliberative 
sub}.) (v) Imperatorem videre malim.(potential sub}.) (vi) Id ne dicat. (jussive 
sub}.) (vii) Si Athenis fuisses, earn statuam vidisses. (viii) Si nunc Athenis 
esses, earn statuam videres. (ix) Si Athenis eris, earn statuam videbis. (x) Si 
Athenas eas, earn statuam videas. 
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4	 debellassent ( =debelHivissent) 3rd pI. plpf sub}. act. oj debello (subdue).delerant 
(= deleverant) 3rd pl. plpf ind. act. ojdeleo (destroy). lacrimasse (= lacrimavisse) 
perf inf. act. oJlacrimo (cry). cupissem (= cupivissem) lSI s. plpf sub}. act. ojcupio 
(desire). cognorant (= cognoverant) 3rdpl. plpf indo act. oJcognosco (get to know). 

5	 (i) Venisne mecum? (ii) Nonne mecum venis? (iii) Num mecum venis? 
(iv) A. Veniesne mecum? B. Non veniam. (v) A. Habitabasne Athenis? B. 
Habitabam. (vi) Nescio (or haud scio) cur id feceris. (vii) Nescivi (or haud 
scivi) cur id fecisses. (viii) Nescio (or haud scio) num id facturus sis. 
(ix) Nescio (or haud scio) an id feceris. (x) Ibisne (or utrum ibis) Athenas an 
cum Cicerone ad Galliam venies? (xi) Dicisne haec mihi annon? 
(xii) Incertum est utrum Vergilius haec carmina scripserit necne. 

Units 25-27 

A.r-gll-IT-Idllrl!-dr-[ erl! dn-I res II ai-I ta-rI-1I./ fii-mant 

pO-nI-tilrlad pll.-trI-losllbar-bll.-rll.lprae-dll. dl!-IOS 

gra-tll. ff-/riint nym-Iphaellprolsa,-vis/do-nll. mll.-In-tis 

U-Ii !ViC-tlI. sn-!is liTrO-I-lI.l fli- tll. clI.-Iniint 

mi-ran-Itiir 111iis-Iti-qul! ~-I nes II trl!-PI-Idae-qul! pn-Iel-Iae 

nar-ran-Itis con-I iiinx II pen-dl!t lI.b lo-rl! VI-In 

at-qu(e) 1I.-IT-Iquis pll-SI/ ta II mon-[ strat ff-rll.!proe-IT-lI.jmen-sa 

pin-glt l!t le-xI-gn-! 0 II Per-gll.-mll.l to-tll. ml!-I ro 

2	 (;) 3rd s. perf indo oj for speak. (ii) 2nd pI. plpf sub}. act. oj incipio begin. 
(iii) 3rd s. pres. indo act. oj aio say. (iv) 3rd pI. pres. indo act. oj nequeo be 
unable. (v) (= oderunt) 3rdpI. perf (= pres.) indo act. (with alternative ending) oj 
odi hate. (vi) either pres. inf. oJsum be, or pres. inf. act. oJedo eat. (vii) 1st pl. 
(f) plpf indo oj gaudeo rejoice. (viii) archaic form oj the pres. inf. pass. oj 
relinquo abandon. (ix) 1st s. Jut. perf (=Jut.) ind. act. oj memini remember. 
(x) 3rd s. pres. sub}. act. oj audeo dare. 

3	 (i) Conare laetus esse. (ii) Ea esse mala saepe dicebatur. (iii) Veretur (timet, 
metuit) ut (ne ... non) filius redeat. (iv) Dubito num ad Galliam ire possim ut 
Labienum iuvem. (v) Dubitari non debet quin Vergilius maximus poeta sit. 
(vi) Me impedivit ne (quominus) loquerer. (vii) Accidit ut Galli castra 
Romanorum oppugnarent. (viii) Earn non impediverunt quominus (quin) 
equum emeret. (ix) Quod aegrotas, me perturbat. (x) Nemo est quin putet 
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Ciceronem sapientem esse. (xi) Haud dubium est quin cum Germanis pugnare 
timuerit. (xii) Vos non prohibebo quominus (quin) Caesarem audiatis. 

4	 (i) greedy for food (objective gen.). (ii) a man with pierced chest (lit. pierced with 
respect to chest, acc. of respect). (iii) your own sister (ipsius possessive gen. 
emphasizing possessive aU}. tua). (iv) to remain many hours (acc. to express time 
how long). (v) a breaker of peace (objective gen.). (vi) a wall five feet high (lit. 
of five feet, gen. of description). (vii) what a beautiful girl! (acc. of exclam
ation). (viii) to live a life (cognate acc.). (ix) the toga of Brutus (possessive 
gen.). (x) enough words (partitive gen.). (xi) a mountain of gold (attributive 
gen.). (xii) disasters of war (i.e. disasters involved in war, broad use ofpossessive 
gen. to express association). (xiii) four of you (partitive gen.). (xiv) a wall five 
feet high (acc. to express dimension). (xv) the virtue of kindness (appositional 
gen.). 

5	 (i) metus. moriendi (objective). (ii) parum prudentiae (partitive). (iii) nihil 
novi (partitive). (it') puer annorum quinque (descriptive). (v) vir avidus 
pecuniae (objective). (vi) praemium auri (attributive). (vii) verbum virtutis 
(appositional). (viii) carmen Vergili (possessive). (ix) puella memor patris 
(objective). (x) femina magnae sapientiae (descrip!il'e). 

Units 28-30 
(i) A slave faithful to me (fidelis is an adj. taking the dat.). (ii) he freed us from 
fear (abl. ofseparation). (iii) you can come to Baiae in three hours (abl. to express 
time within which). (iv) his father is dying (ei dat. ofreference). (v) the country 
house is rich in milk and cheese (abl. ofrespect). (vi) he waged war by land and 
sea (abl. ofplace where). (vii) I am sending you this as a gift (muneri predicative 
dat.; tibi dat. ofadvantage). (viii) he appears to himself to be fortunate (sibi dat. 
of reference). (ix) a man born of a famous father (abl. of origin). (x) we 
defeated the Gauls with great difficulty (abl. ofmanner). (xi) I shall take the toga 
from the consul (dat. of disadvantage). (xii) for Catullus (in Catullus's eyes) 
Lesbia was very beautiful (dat. ofreference). (xiii) you have done these things for 
me (dat. of advantage). (xiv) you should not have said that ("obis dat. of 
agent). (xv) I have five horses (dat. ofpossessor). (xvi) I am younger than my 
brother (fratre abl. of comparison; Datu abl. of respect). (xvii) wounded by an 
arrow (abl. of instrument). (xviii) wounded in the foot (abl. ofrespect). (xix) I 
killed a victim to avert the anger of the gods (dat. of purpose). (xx) you have 
borne much more painful things (multo abl. of measure of difference). 

2	 (i) He loved her because she was his wife/he loved her because [he thought] she was 
his wife (esset makes the quod clause an alleged reason which the author does not 
vouch for). (ii) I waited at home until Brutus retumed/I waited at home for 
Brutus to return (rediit expresses something that happened; rediret expresses 
something that was anticipated but we ·e not told whether it eventuated). (iii) we 
sent soldiers to Gaul who checked the Germans/we sent soldiers to Gaul to check 
the Germans (subj. used in a relative clause to express purpose). (iv) there are 
many men who are snatching your money/there are many men who would snatch 
your money (eripiunt expresses a fact,' eripiant is potential sub}. expressing 
something that could happen). (v) I, who went away from you, seem to myself to 
have made a mistake (we are told two things which have no apparent connection)/I 
seem to myself to have made a mistake because I went away from you (the sub}. 
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discesserim indicates that there is a connection between the qui clause and the rest of 
the sentence; the sense rules out purpose, result, or a generalizing clause, and of the 
remaining two possibilities, cause and concession, the former gives a suitable link, the 
latter does not). 

3	 (i) Dum Romae sum, in fluvio natavi. (ii) Dum Romae eram, sororem tuam non 
vidi (dum here means as long as and so can befol/owed by a past tense). (iii) Licet 
(quamvis) Romae essem, fratrem tuum non vidi. (iv) Quamquam aegrotabam, 
in senatu orationem habui. (v) Dum Romae sim, te videre conabor. (vi) Ad 
Graeciam iit quod libros emere vellet. (vii) Etiamsi (etsi, tametsi) Brutum 
videam, ei verbum non dicam. (viii) Dixit se ad senatum venturum esse quod 
Ciceronem audire vellet. (ix) Antequam (priusquam) ieris, vinum tecum 
bibam. (x) Dum (donee, quoad) cum Hispanis pugnabam, numquam bene 
donniebam. (xi) In Capitolio cum Seneca loquebar donec (dum. quoad) Caesar 
venit (perf). (xii) In via Appia tot currus hodie sunt quot heri erant. (xiii) Non 
sum talis vir quaJis eram. (xiv) Tot libri tibi legendi sunt quot habes (or tot libros 
legere debes quot ... ). (xv) Litterae tuae tales erant quales volui. (xvi) Curris 
quasi (tamquam si. ut si, velut si) decem Galli te persequerentur. (xvii) Quo 
(quanto) plus pecuniae habeo, eo (tanto) plures libros emo. (xviii) Quantum os 
tibi est! (or quantum os habes). (xix) Tantam pecuniam ab amicis accepit 
quantam eis dederat. (xx) Quotiens ad Asiam navigo, totiens timeo ne 
interficiar. 



Vocabulary
 

More words have been included in the vocabulary than occur in the reading exercises 
in order to increase its usefulness and to give a fuller listing ofcommon Latin words. In 
using it the following should be noted: 
(a)	 The abbreviations are explained on p. xxii. 
(b)	 The accent is only given on the few words where the law of the penultimate (p. xvi) 

does not apply. 
(c)	 If a word is given with three tenninations (bonus, -a, -um, fortis, -is, -e) it should 

be taken as an adjective. Otherwise adjectives are marked as such. 
(d)	 Where a verb is given in the first person singular and the present infinitive only, it 

should be taken as having a regular perfect and supine. Note that a few verbs 
ending in -io belong to the first conjugation (e.g. Buntio, -ire), as does one verb 
ending in -eo (creo, -are). Where alternative forms of a verb exist, these are given 
in brackets (e.g. lavo). 

(e)	 A verb is marked as transitive (tr.) or intransitive (intr.), or sometimes both, 
according to the way in which it is used, which will not necessarily be the same as 
its English equivalent. This infonnation is not given when it is stated that a verb is 
followed by a case other than the accusative (e.g. utor); such verbs are by 
definition intransitive. 

(f)	 In most cases, the last syllable of the stem (as well as the genitive ending) is given 
with nouns of the third declension e.g. fortitudo, -dinis (stem fortitudin-), 
imperitor, -Oris (stem imperitor-). With irregular nouns the genitive is given in 
its entirety. 

i or ab (prep. + abl.) by; from; since abstuli (perf. of aufero)
 
abdo, -ere, abdidi, abditum (tr.) hide absum (ab + sum) abesse, ifui (no sup.;
 

(tr.), conceal intr.) be distant, be away 
abeo (ab + eo, -ire; intr.) go away absurdus, -a, -um ridiculous 
abbinc (adv.) ago (13.1 16b) abundo, -ire ( + gen. or abl.) be rich 
abicio, -ere, abieci, abiectum in 

(tr.) throwaway ac (conj.) and (3.1/5) 
abigo, -ere, abegi, abactum (tr.) drive accedo, -ere, accessi, accessum 

away (intr.) go up, approach 
aboleo, -ere, abolevi, abolitum accendo, -ere, accendi, accensum 

(tr.) destroy (tr.) set fire to, kindle 
abscedo, -ere, abscessi, abscessum accidit (impersonal use) it happens 

(intr.) go away accido, -ere, accidi (no sup.; intr.) fall 
absens, -entis (adj.) absent down; happen 
absisto, -ere, abstiti (no sup.; accipio, -ere, accepi, acceptum 

intr.) retire, withdraw (tr.) take; receive, accept; learn 
absoho, -ere, absohi, absolutum accommodo, -ire (tr.) fix, attach 

(tr.) free, acquit accumbo, -ere, accubuI, accubitum 
abstinens, -entis (adj.) temperate; (intr.) lie down (at table) 

continent accusO, -ire (tr.) accuse 
abstineo, -ere, abstinui, abstentum icer, icris, icre keen, fierce 

(tr.) restrain acerbus, -a, -um unpleasant, bitter 
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Acerra, -ae male cognomen 
acervus, -i (m) pile, heap 
Achaicus, -a, -um Greek 
Achates, -ae hero in Vergil's Aeneid 
Acheron -ontis (m) river of the 

Underworld 
Achilles, -is hero in Homer's Iliad 
acies, -ei (f) line of bailIe 
icriter (adv.) fiercely 
actum, -i (n) act, deed 
actus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of ago) 
acus, -us (f) needle 
acutus, -a, -um sharp, pointed: keen-

willed 
ad (prep. + ace.) to, towards; near 
addo, -ere, addidi, additum (tr.) add 
adduco, -ere, adduxi, adductum 

(tr.) take 
ademptus (perf. pple. of adimo) 
adeo (ad + eo, -ire; intr., 

tr.) approach; reach 
adeo (adv.) so, to such an extent 
adfui (perf. of adsum) 
adhibeo, -ere (tr.) apply, use 
adhuc (adv.) still, as yet 
adido, -ere, adieci, adiectum 

(tr.) throw towards; add 
adimo, -ere, ademi, ademptum 

(tr.) remOl'e, take away, snatch: sap 
(strength) 

aditus, -us (m) approach 
adiungo, -ere, adiunxi, adiunctum 

(tr.) join, allach 
adiutor, -oris (m) helper, supporter 
administro, -are (tr.) perform, carry 

out; manage, govern 
admiror, -ari (tr.) marvel (at), wonder 

(at) 
admoneo, -ere (tr.) remind 
admoveo, -ere, admovi, admotum 

(tr.) move near, bring up 
adnuo, -ere, adnui, adniitum 

(intr.) nod 
adorior, -iri, adortus sum (tr.) allack 
adoro, -are (tr.) worship 
adsum (ad + sum; intr.) be present 
adulescens, -entis (adj.) young 
adulescens, -entis (m or t) young 

person 
adulescentia, -ae (f) (the period of) 

youth 

aduro, -ere, adussi, adustum 
(tr.) singe 

advenio, -ire, adveni, adventum 
(intr.) come, arrive 

adventus, -us (m) arrival 
adversus (adv.) opposite 
adversus (prep. + ace.) against 
aedes, -is (f) temple: (pI.) house 
aedificium, -i (n) building 
aedifico, -are (tr.) build 
aedilis, -is (m) a lower-ranking 

magistrate, aedile 
aeger, aegra, aegrum sick 
aegre (adv.) scarcely, with difJiculty 
aegroto, -are (intr.) be sick 
Aegyptus, -i (f) Egypt 
Aemilius, -i male nomen 
Aeneas, -ae (25.1 /4e) hero of 

Vergil's Aeneid 
Aeneis, -idos (f) Vergil's epic poem, 

the Aeneid 
Aeneius, -a, -um (adj. of Aeneas) 
aeneus (4 syllables), -a, -um (made 

of) bronze 
Aeolius, -a, -um Aeolian 
Aeolus, -I god of the winds 
aequo, -are (tr.) make level: equalize 
aequor, -oris (n) smooth surface,' sea: 

(pI.) waters 
aequus, -a, -um lel'el; equal: just 
aer (2 syllables), aeris (3 syllables~ 

m) air, atmosphere 
aerius (4 syllables), -a, -um of or 

belonging to the air 
aes, aeris (n) bronze, copper: money 
Aesculapius, -i god of medicine 
aestis, -tatis (f) summer 
aestimo, -are (tr.) assess, put a value 

on, value 
aestuo, -are (intr.) boil, seethe: burn 

(intr.) 
aestus, -us (.m) tide 
aetas, -tatis (f) age, life: time 
aeternus, -a, -um eternal, everlasting 
Aetolus, -a, -um (adj. of Aetolia, a 

region in north-western Greece) 
Aetolian 

aevum, -i (n) age: lifetime 
aflero <ad + fero), aflerre, attuli, 

allatum <tr.) bring 
Africa, -ae (f) Africa 
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Africus, -a, -um African; south
western 

AgamemDoD, -ODis (25.1/4e) hero in 
Homer's Iliad 

ager, agri (m) field 
agger, ~ris (m) rampart 
aggredior, -I, aggressus sum 

(tr.) approach; attack; undertake 
agititor, -oris (m) person who drives 

animals 
agito, -ire (tr.) set in motion, shake, 

stir 
agmeD, -miDis (n) column (of 

soldiers) 
agDus, -i (m) lamb 
ago, -ere, egi, actum (tr., intr.) do, 

manage; drive; spend (one's life); 
( + cum) treat with, deal with 

agrestis, -is, ~ rural; wild; coarse 
agricola, -ae (m) farmer 
aio (defective verb; tr.) say, affirm 

(25.1/5a (i» 
ait (3rd s. pres. indo act. of aio) 
AlbiDus, -a, -um (adj. of Alba 

(LoDga) old town near Rome) 
Alban 

albus, -a, -um white 
AlcUllliDa, -ae woman's name 

(character from Greek mythology) 
ileitor, -Oris (m) gambler 
iles, ilitis (m) bird 
aliis (adv.) at another time 
aliis . . . aUis at one time . . . at 

another time 
alieDus, -a, -UDI of or belonging to 

others; foreign; strange 
aliquando (adv.) once, formerly; at 

some future time; sometimes 
aliquis (-qui), aUqua, aliquid (-quod) 

(pron. and adj.) someone, 
something; some (IO.I/Ij) 

aliquot (indecl. adj.) several, some 
aliter (adv.) otherwise 
alius, -a, -ud (pron. and adj.) other 

(IO.I/Ic) 
alligo, -ire (tr.) bind, enclose 
alloquor, -I, aUoeiitus sum 

(tr.) address, speak to 
almus, -a, -um kindly 
alo, ~re, alui, altum (tr.) nourish, 

feed 

Alpes, -ium (f. pI.) the A Ips 
altiria, -ium (n. pl.) altar 
alter, altera, altel1llD other of two 

(IO.I/Id) 
altitiido, -diDis ([) height; depth 
altum, -i (n) a high position (in the 

sky); the open sea 
altus, -a, -um high, lofty; deep 
amibilis, -is, ~ lovable; pleasant 
amaDS, -aDtis (m) lover 
amiritiido, -diDis (0 bitterness 
amirus, -a, -um bitter 
Amaryllis, -idis (-idOl) Greek female 

name 
ambigo,j~re (n. o. p.; intr., 

tr.) dispute, call into question 
ambiguus, -a, -um doubtful; 

changeable.. ambiguous 
Ambiorix, -igis Gallic chief 
ambitio, -oDis ([) canvassing for votes; 

ambition 
ambO, -ae, -0 (pI. adj.) both 
ambalo, -ire (intr.) walk 
ilDeDS, ~Dtis (adj.) mad, insane 
ilDeDtia, -ae (f) madness 
amica, -ae (f) (female) friend 
amicitia, -ae (f) friendship 
amictus, -Us (m) cloak 
amiculUDI, -i (n) mantle 
amicus, -a, -um friendly 
amicus, -i (m) friend 
imitto, ~re, imisi, imiuum (tr.) lose 
amDis, -is (m) river 
amo, -ire (tr., intr.) love, like 
amor, oris (m) love, affection 
am,lector, -I, am,lexus sum 

(tr.) embrace, hug 
am,lexus, -is (m) act of embracing, 

embrace 
am,Uus (adv.) further, any more 
am,lus, -a, -um large 
aD, aDDe (conj.) or (introducing a 

second clause in direct and indirect 
questions 23.1/1 f; see also 23.1/3 
note 3) 

Auxagoris, -ae (25.1/4e) Greek 
philosopher 

Ancbises, -ae (25 .1/4e) father of 
Aeneas 

ancilla, -ae (f) female servant, maid 
ancora, -ae (f) anchor 
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Ancus, -i fourth king of Rome 
Andromacbe, -es wife of Hector in 

Homer's Iliad 
ango, -ere, anxI, anctum (tr.) choke 
anguis, -is (m) snake 
angustia, -ae (f) narrow space 
anima, -ae (f) soul, spirit: life,' heart 

(as centre of emotions) 
animadverto, -ere, animadverti, 

animadversum (tr.) become aware 
of, notice 

animal, -ilis (n) living being, animal 
animus, -I (m) mind, intellect; 

courage,' soul 
annon = an non (23.1/1 f) 
annus, -I (m) year 
anser, -eris (m) goose 
ante (prep. + ace. and adv.) before 

(13.1/6a) 
ante ... quam (see antequam) 
antei (adv.) before, previously 
antequam (conj.) before (29.1 /3b(i» 
Antiocbus, -i a Greek king 
antiquus, -a, -um ancient 
Antonius, -i male nomen 
antrum, -I (n) cave 
inulus, -I (m) ring 
anus, -us (f) old woman 
aper, apr. (m) wild boar 
aperio, -ire, aperut, apertum 

(tr.) open 
apertus, -a, -um open,' uncovered, 

exposed; having been opened (perf. 
pple. of aperio) 

apis, -is (f) bee 
ApoUo, ApoUiois Apollo (9.3) 
appireo, -ere (intr.) appear, be visible 
apparo, -ire (tr.) prepare 
appello, -ire (tr.) name,' call (out to) 
appello, -ere, apputi, appulsum 

(tr.) bring to land, put in (of ships) 
appeto, -ere, appetivi (-ii), appetitum 

(tr.) approach; seek; be greedy for,' 
auack 

Appia (see via) 
applico, -ire (tr.) cause to go, drive 
appropinquo, -ire (intr.) approach 
apputi (perf. of appello, -ere) 
apricus, -a, -um sunny 
apto, -ire (tr.) fit on; prepare; adapt 
aptus, -a, -um suitable 

apud (prep. + ace.) at, near; with; at 
the house of; in the works of; in 

aqua, -ae (f) water 
aquila, -ae (f) eagle; the standard of a 

legion 
Aquilo, -onis (m) the North Wind 
ira, -ae (f) altar 
Arar, -aris (m) river in Gaul, the 

modern Saone 
aritrum, -I (n) plough 
arbitrium, -I (n) judgement, verdict 
arbitror, -irl (tr., intr.) consider, 

think, judge 
arbor, -oris (f) tree 
Arcadia, -ae (f) rural area in Greece 

celebrated for its peaceful life-style 
arceo, -ere, arcui (no sup.~ tr.) ward 

off, keep away 
arcesso, -ere, arcesslvi (-ii), arcessitum 

(tr.) send for, summon 
Arcbelius, -i a Macedonian king 
arcus, -lis (m) bow (for shooting 

arrows) 
ardeo, -ere, arsl (no sup.; intr.) burn 

(intr.)~ be keen 
ardor, -oris (m) burning,' fire; 

enthusiasm; excitement, passion 
arduus, -a, -um tall, lofty; difficult 
argenteus, -a, -um made of silver 
argentum, -I (n) silver; money 
Argl, -orum (m. pI.) Greek city of 

Argos 
Argolicus, -a, -um Argive; Greek 
arglimentum, -i (n) proof, argument 
arguo, -ere, argui, argiitum 

(tr.) prove; bring a charge against 
iridus, -a, -um dry: (neut. s.) dry 

land 
Ariovistus, -I German leader 
arista, -ae (f) ear of corn, grain 
Aristoteles, -is celebrated Greek 

philosopher, Aristotle 
arma, -orum (n. pI.) arms, weapons 
armitus, -a, -um armed 
armo, -ire (tr.) equip with weapons, 

arm; fortify 
aro, -ire (tr.) plough 
arrectus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

arrigo) 
arrideo, -ere, arrisi, arrisum 

(intr.) smile 
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arrigo, -ere, arrexi, arrectum 
(tr.) arouse, excite 

ars, artis (f) art, skill, ability; (pI.) 
pursuits 

artifex, -fieis (m) artist 
artificium, -i (n) skill 
artus, -us (m) limb 
arx, arcis (f) citadel 
Ascanius, -i another name of lulus, 

son of Aeneas 
ascendo, -ere, ascendi, ascensum 

(tr.) climb 
Asia, -ae (f) that part of Asia known 

to the Romans; Asia Minor 
asinus, i (m) donkey 
aspectus, -us (m) act of seeing; 

appearance 
asper, aspera, asperum rough, harsh 
aspergo, -ere, aspersi, aspersum 

(tr.) sprinkle, splash 
aspicio, -ere, aspexi, aspectum 

(tr.) look at, look on, see 
assentior, -iri, assensus sum 

(intr.) agree 
assiduus, -a, -um constant 
assuesco, -ere, assuevi, assuetum (intr.; 

for pronunciation see p. xiii)
 
become accustomed; (perf.) be
 
accustomed
 

assurgo, -ere, assurrexi, assurrectum 
(intr.) rise, stand up 

ast (conj.) but 
astrum, -i (n) star 
at (conj.) but, but on the other hand 
iter, itra, itrum black 
Atbenae, -irum (f. pI.) Athens 
Atbeniensis, -is (m or f) an Athenian 
Atlanticus, -a, -um of or connected 

with Mt. Atlas in north-west Africa; 
Atlantic 

atque (conj.) and (3.1/5) 
itrium, -i (n) open central room in a 

Roman house 
atrox, -Ocis (adj.) savage, cruel 
Attalus, -i male cognomen 
Attica, -ae (f) region in central 

eastern Greece 
attingo, -ere, attigi, attactum 

(tr.) touch, lay hands on," come 
into contact with; take up (an 
activity) 

attuJi (perf. of affero) 
auctor, -oris (m) maker; writer 

auctoritis, -titis (f) influence, power; 
authority 

audicia, -ae (f) boldness, audacity 
audax, -ids (adj.) bold; impudent 
audeO, -ere, ausus sum (tr., 

intr.) dare; be bold (25.1 15e) 
audio, -ire (tr.) hear, listen to 
aufero, auferre, abstuJi, ablitum 

(tr.) take away, remove, carry off 
augeo, -ere, auxi, auctum 

(tr.) increase (tr.) 
augesco, -ere, auxi (no sup.; 

intr.) increase (intr.) 
augur, -uris (m) official interpreter of 

auspices and auguries, augur 
augurium, -i (n) art of interpreting the 

will of the gods through birds; sign 
Augustus, -a, -um (adj. of Augustus) 

Augustan; mensis Augustus month 
of August 

Augustus, -i title granted Octavius 
Caesar, the first Roman emperor 

aura, -ae (f) breeze 
aureus, -a, -um golden 
auris, -is (f) ear 
Aurora, -ae (f) (goddess of the) 

dawn; the East 
aurum, -i (n) gold 
ausim (alternative 1st s. pres. subj. 

act. of audeo (25.1 /5e)) 
auspicium, -I (n) divination from 

observing birds, (pI.) portents, omens 
aut (conj.) or (3.1/5) 
aut ... aut either ... or (3.1/5) 
autem (conj., normally 2nd word) on 

the other hand, however 
autumnus, -i (m) autumn 
auxilium, -i (n) help 
aviritia, -ae (f) greed, avarice 
avirus, -a, -UDl greedy for money, 

miserly 
ave, avete (imp.) hail, hello; goodbye 

(21.1/1 note 2) 
Avernus, -a, -UDl infernal, belonging to 

the Underworld 
Avernus, -i (m) the Underworld 
iverto, -ere, iverti, iversum (tr.) turn 

aside (tr.), avert 
avidus, -a, -um greedy; eager 
avis, -is (f) bird; omen 

Babylon, -onis (f) city on the 
Euphrates in Mesopotamia 



BabyloDias, -a, -am (adj. of Babyloa) 
BabyloniDn 

Bacchus, -i god of wine (9.3) 
baciUIUII, -i (n) stick. staff 
Baiae, -i...... (f. pl.) holiday resort 

near Naples 
ballaena, -ae (f) whale 
balDeuDl, -i (n) public baths 
barba, -ae (f) beard 
barbarllS, -a, -um barbariiln (adj.) 
barbarllS, -i (m) barbarian. i.e. neither 

Greek nor Roman 
barbitus, -a, -om bearded 
Barca, -ae Cart1uJginiiln general 
beitus, -a, -am happy, prosperous 
Selgae, -irUIII (m. pI.) inhabitants of 

north-eastern Gaul 
bellicOsus, -a, -um warlike 
beUic~ -a, -tIIII warlike, military 
beUIUII, -i(n) war 
beUus, -a, -lUll nice 
belua, -ae (f) monster 
beae (adv.) well (17.1/3) 
beDeficium, -i (0) kindness. favour; 

help 
beaevolentia, -ae (0 friendship, good 

will 
beDipitis, -titis (f) kindness, bounty 
bestiola, -ae (f) small creature 
bibO, -ere, bibi (00 sup.; tr.) drink 
bidu..., -i (0) period of two days 
bini, -ae, -a two each. two (12.1 14c) 
bis (adv.) twice 
blaadior, -iri (intr.) flatter 
blaDdalllSy -a, (diminutive of 

biaMIIS) 
bla_us, -a, __ charming. sweet 
boaa, ~..... (n. pI.) goods. possessions 
boaitis, -titis (f) kindness. 

beneficence 
boBIIS, -a, __ good; kind. beneficent; 

virtuous; advantageous. beneficial 
bOs, bovis (m) bull. ox; (I) cow 
bracclti.., -i (n) (humon) arm 
brevi (teBIpore) in a short time 
brevis, -is, -e short 
brevitis, -titis (f) shortness; 

conciseness 
Britaooia, -ae (f) Britain 
BritaoDicus, -a, -um British 
Britaonus, -i (m) Briton 
Brundisium.. -i (n) town in south

eastern Italy (modern Brindisi) 
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BrU~ -i male cognomen 

cacmnDIIS, -i (m) laugh. laughter 
cado, -ere, cecidi, cisum (intr.) fall; 

set (of the sun) 
cadus, -i (m) jar 
Caeciliious, -i male cognomen 
caecus, -a, -um blind 
caedes, -is (f) slaughter, massacre; 

execution 
caedo, -ere, cecidi, caesum (tr.) beat, 

kill; cut down 
caelebs, caelibis (adj.) unmarried 
caelestis, -is, -e celestial. divine 
caelicola, -ae (m or f) an inhabitant 

of the sky, god, goddess 
caelum, -i (n) sky, heavens 
caenUDl, -i (0) mud. filth 
caeruleus, -a, -um blue 
Caesar, -aris cognomen of Gaius 

Iulius Caesar, which subsequently 
became the normal designation of an 
emperor 

caesus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of caedo) 
Caieta, -ae nurse of Aeneas after 

whom a port near Rome was named 
calamitis, -titis (f) misfortune, 

disaster 
calefado, -ere (compound of facio; 

tr.) make warm (15.113 note 2) 
calid~ -a, -um hot 
ciligo, -ire (n. o. p.; intr.) be dark, 

dim, gloomy 
ciligo, -giDis (0 darkness 
callidit~ -titis (0 craftiness, cunning 
calritium, -i (0) baldness 
campus, -i (m) open space. plain 
candila, -ae (0 candle. taper 
candeDS, -eotis (adj.) red-hot 
caodidus, -a, -um white. fair 
candor, -Oris (m) brightness 
caDinas, -a, -um (adj. of canis) 
canis, -is (m or f) dog 
CiDities, -ei (0 grey hair 
cano, -ere, cecioi, caDtum (intr., tr.) 

sing 
Caotium, -i (n) Kent 
caDtus, -us (m) song 
CiDus, -a, -um white 
capax, -icis (adj.) capable, competent 
capillus, -i (ITt) hair 
capio, -ere, cepi, captam (tr.) take; 

capture; reach (a harbour, etc.) 
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capitiUs, -is, -e entailing the death 
penalty, capital 

CapitoUum, -i (n) the Capitol 
captivus, -i (m) captive 
capto, -ire (tr.) seek to trap 
captus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of capio) 
caput, capitis (n) head 
carbO, -Gnis (m) charcoal,' a piece of 

charcoal, a coal 
cardo, -dinis (m) one of the two pins 

on which a door is hinged 
careo, -ere ( + abl.) lack, be free of 
carmen, -minis (n) song; poem; poetry 
caro, carois (f) flesh 
carpi, -ere, carpsi, carptum 

(tr.) pluck 
cirus, -a, -um dear 
ciseus, -i (m) cheese 
Cassandra, -ae daughter of Priam 
Cassiinus, -a, -um (adj. of Cassius) 
Cassius, -i male nomen 
castellum, -i (n) fort 
castra, -orum (n. pI.) military camp 
castus, -a, -um chaste 
cisus, -us (m) fall; chance, fortune; 

event; accident; misfortune; danger 
cathedra, -ae (f) arm-chair 
Catinna, -ae male cognomen 
Cato, -Gnis male cognomen 
Catullus, -i Roman poet (c.87-54 BC) 

causi (abl. with preceding gen.) for 
the sake of, by reason of 

causa, -ae (f) reason; cause 
cautus, -a, -um careful, wary 
caveo, -ere, civi, cautum (+ ace. or 

dat.) beware (of); take precautions, 
take care 

cavillor, -iri (intr.) jest, make a joke 
cavus, -a, -um hollow 
cecidi (perf. of cado) 
cecidi (perf. of caedo) 
cedo, -ere, cessi, cessum (intr.) yield 
cedrus, -i (f) cedar 
celebritus, -a, -um famous, well

known 
celebro, -ire (tr.) observe (a day), 

celebrate 
celer, celeris, celere swift (9.1 II 

note 2) 
celeritis, -titis (f) speed 
celeriter (adv.) quickly 
celo, -ire (tr.) hide (tr.) 
celsus, -a, -um high, lofty 

cena, -ae (f) dinner 
ceniculum, -i (n) garret, allic 
ceno, -ire (intr., tr.) dine (on) 
censeo, -ere, censui, censum 

(tr.) consider; vote; assess 
censor, -oris (m) Roman magistrate, 

censor 
census, -us (m) property. wealth; 

assessment, rating 
centum (indecl. adj.) hundred 
centurio, -onis (m) centurion (officer 

in command of /00 soldiers) 
cepi (perf. of capio) 
Cerberus, -i three-headed dog which 

guarded the entrance to the 
Underworld 

cerno, -ere, crevi, cretum (tr.) discern. 
see, perceive 

certimen, -minis (n) fight. contest 
certe (adv.) certainly 
certo (adv.) certainly 
certo, -ire (intr.) contend, fight, 

struggle 
certus, -a, -um fixed. certain. sure; 

having definite knowledge 
cervix, -icis (f) neck 
cessi (perf. of cedo) 
cessi, -ire (intr.) delay; do nothing 
ceterus, -a, -um the rest of; (pI.) the 

others, the rest 
ceu (conj.) as, in the same way as 
Charon, -onis (m) ferryman of the 

Underworld 
Charybdis, -is (f) whirlpool mentioned 

in Homer's Odyssey 
cibus, -i (m) food 
cicer, -ens (n) chick-pea 
Cicero, -Gnis celebrated Roman 

statesman and author (/06 --43 BC) 

cieO, -ere, civi, citum (tr.) stir up 
Cimmerii, -orum (m. pI.) mythical 

people supposed to live in the furthest 
north 

cingo, -ere, cinxi, cinctum 
(tr.) surround 

cinis, cineris (m or f) ash 
Cinna, -ae male cognomen 
circi (adv.) about 
circa (prep. + ace.) about; in the 

neighbourhood of 
Circe (-a), -es (-ae) (25.1/4e) witch in 

Homer's Odyssey 
circiter (adv.) about 
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circulus, -i (m) circle; band 
circum (adv.) round about 
circum (prep. + ace.) around 
circumdo, -are, circUDldecli, 

circumdatum (tr.) surround 
circllDlfuodo, -ere, circumfidi, 

circumfisum (tr.) pour around 
circumvemo, -ire, circumveni, 

circumventum (tr.) go around, 
circumvent; surround 

cista, -ae (f) chest 
citerior, -ior, -ius nearer 
cito (adv.) quickly 
cito, -ire (tr.) set in motion; call; cite 
citri (prep. + ace.) on the nearer side 

of . 
citus, -a, -um fast, rapid 
civis, -is (m or f) citizen 
civitis, -titis (f) community; state 
clides, -is (f) disaster 
climo, -ire (intr., tr.) shout, make a 

noise 
climor, -Oris (m) shout, cry 
clangor, -Oris (m) noise, blast 
cliritis, -titis (f) brightness, 

distinction 
cliro, -ire (tr.) make famous 
clirus, -a, -um bright; distinguished, 

famous 
classis, -is (f) fleet 
claudo, -ere, clausi, clausum (tr.) shut 

(off) 
claudus, -a, -um lame 
clausi (perf. of claudo) 
clivis, -is (f) key 
clementia, -ae (f) mercy 
Cleopatra, -ae queen of Egypt 
clipeus, -i (m) shield 
cloica, -ae (f) sewer, (underground) 

drain 
CIOdius, -i male nomen 
CluiHus, -i male cognomen 
coctus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of coquo) 
cocus, -i (m) cook 
Cocytus, -i (m) riper of the 

Underworld 
coepi (2 syllables) (perf of incipio) 
coeptum (2 syllables), -i (n) 

undertaking, scheme 
coerceO (4 syllables), -ere (tr.) confine, 

restrict 
cogito, -ire (tr.) think 
cognitus, -i (m) (male) relative 

cognomen, -minis (n) name (6.3) 
cognosco, -ere, cogoovi, cognitum 

(tr.) get to know, learn; recognize; 
(perf.) know, (25.1 15b) 

cogo, -ere, coegj (3 syllables), 
coactum (tr.) gather together; force 

cobors, -ortis (f) cohort (unit in 
Roman army) 

cobortor, -iri (tr.) encourage, urge 
collis, -is (m) hill 
colloco, -ire (tr.) place, arrange; 

station 
colloquium, -i (n) conversation 
colloquor, -I, collociitus sum (intr., 

tr.) talk with; hold a parley 
colliiceo, -ere, colluxi (no sup.; 

intr.) shine, give light 
collum, -i (n) neck 
colo, -ere, colUi, cultum (tr.) till; 

worship 
coloous, -i (m) settler, colonist 
color, -Oris (m) colour 
columba, -ae (f) dove 
coma, -ae (f) hair; foliage 
combiiro, -ere, combussi, combustum 

(tr.) burn (tr.) 
comes, comitis (m or f) companion 
comitium, -i (n) meeting-place; (pl.) 

elections 
commeodo, -ire (tr.) entrust 
commisceo, -ere, commiscui, 

commixtum (tr.) mix, mingle 
committo, -ere, commisi, commissum 

(tr.) join (battle); entrust; bring it 
about (that) 

Commius, -i male nomen 
commodum, -i (n) benefit, advantage 
commoror, -iri (intr.) stay, remain 
commoveo, -ere, commovi, commotum 

(tr.) stir, alarm, agitate; disturb, 
rouse to action 

communis, -is, -e belonging to several 
people, held in common; public 

commuto, -ire (tr.) change (tr.) 
comparo, -ire (tr.) match with, put in 

the same class as, compare with;
 
procure
 

comPerio, -ire, comPeri, compertum 
(tr.) find out, discover 

comPesco, -ere, comPescui (no sup.; 
tr.) restrain 

complector., -i, complexus sum 
(tr.) embrace 
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complures, -es, -a (pI. adj.) several, 
many 

compos, -otis (adj.) in control of 
comprimo, -ere, compressi, 

compressum (tr.) check 
conitus, -us (m) effort, attempt 
concedo, -ere, concessi, concessum 

(intr., tr.) submit,' overlook, pardon; 
grant, allow 

concido, -ere, concidi (no sup.; 
intr.) fall 

concido, -ere, concidi, concisum 
(tr.) cut up; kill, slaughter 

concilio, -ire (tr.) obtain, procure 
concitium, -i (n) assembly; council 
concipio, -ere, concepi, conceptum 

(tr.) conceive; undertake, begin 
concito, -ire (tr.) stir up, arouse 
conclimo, -ire (tr., intr.) shout, 

scream 
concordia, -ae (0 harmony 
concors, -rdis (adj.) harmonious, 

united 
concurro, -ere, concurri, coocursum 

(intr.) assemble; engage in battle, 
charge 

concursus, -us (m) crowd 
condemno, -ire (tr.) condemn 
condicio, -onis (0 arrangement; terms 
condidi (perf. of condo) 
condo, -ere, condidi, conditum 

(tr.) hide,' found, establish 
confero, conferre, contuIi, collitum 

(tr.) bring together, compare 
conficio, -ere, confeci, confectum 

(tr.) do, perform,' complete, finish, 
accomplish 

confidentia, -ae (f) self assurance,' 
audacity 

confido, -ere, confisus sum 
(+ dat.) be confident in (25.1/ 5e) 

confirmo, -ire (tr.) assert 
confisus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

confido) 
confiteor, -eri, confessus sum 

(tr.) admit 
confugio, -ere, confiigi (no sup.; 

intr.) flee (for refuge) 
congero, -ere, congessi, congestum 

(tr.) gather, accumulate 
congestus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

congero) 

conicio, -ere, conieci, coniectum 
(tr.) throw, hurl 

coniugium (4 syllables), -i 
(n) marriage 

coniunx (2 syllables), -ugis (m or 
o spouse 

coniuritio (5 syllables), -onis 
(f) conspiracy 

coniuro (3 syllables), -ire 
(intr.) conspire 

conor, -iri (tr.) try, attempt 
conscendo, -ere, conscendi, conscensum 

(tr., intr.) climb up, mount; board 
(a ship) 

conscrioo, -ere, conscripsi, conscriptum 
(tr.) write, compose; enrol, enlist 

consensus, -us (m) agreement, consent 
consequor, -I, consecutus sum 

(tr.) follow; catch up with; achieve 
conserlo, -ire (tr.) preserve, look 

after 
considero, -ire (tr.) contemplate on, 

consider 
consido, -ere, consedi (no sup.; 

intr.) take up a position, settle 
consilium, -I (n) plan; ability to plan,' 

wisdom 
consisto, -ere, constiti (no sup.; 

intr.) stop (intr.); take up a position 
conspicio, -ere, conspexi, conspectum 

(tr.) see, notice 
constantia, -ae (f) resolution 
constiti (perf. of consisto or const6) 
constituo, -ere, constitui, constitutum 

(tr.) set up, erect; locate, place 
consto, -ire, constiti (no sup.; 

intr.) stand together, take up a 
position; remain constant 

consuesco, -ere, consueli, consuetum 
(intr., tr.; for pronunciation see p. 
xiii) become accustomed (to); (perf.) 
be in the habit of (25.1/5b) 

consuetudo, -dinis (f; for pronunciation 
see p. xiii) habit, custom, practice 

consul, -utis (m) consul, highest 
Roman magistrate 

consulo, -ere, consului, consultum (tr., 
intr.) consult,' (+ dat.) take thought 
for, look after 

consumo, -ere, consumpsi, consumptum 
(tr.) destroy; eat, devour 

contemno, -ere, contempsi, 
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contemptum (tr.) despise, disregard 
contendo, -ere, contendi, contentum 

(tr., intr.) strive, contend, fight; 
conflict; go quickly, march 

contentus, -a, -um satisfied, content 
continens, -entis (f) mainland, 

continent 
continentia, -ae (f) restraint, self

control 
contineo, -ere, continui, contentum 

(tr.) restrain, tie down; hold, govern 
contingo, -ere, contigi, contactum 

(tr.) touch 
contorqueo, -ere, contorsi, contortum 

(tr.) twist; hurl 
contra (adv.) on the opposite side 
contra (prep. + ace.) opposing; 

against 
contradico, -ere, contradixi, 

contradictum (intr.) speak against, 
oppose 

controversia, -ae (f) dispute 
contudi (perf. of contundo) 
contumelia, -ae (f) insult, affront 
contundo, -ere, contudi, contiisum 

(tr.) crush, subdue 
contus, -i (m) pole 
convalesco, -ere, convalui (no sup.; 

intr.) get well, recover 
convenienter (adv., + dat.) in 

accordance with 
convenio, -ire, conveni, conventum 

(intr.) come together, assemble 
convenit (impersonal use) it befits, it 

is fitting; it is agreed (20.1 /2c) 
converto, -ere, converti, conversum 

(tr.) turn upside down, turn 
convicium, -i (n) angry noise, clamour, 

cry 
convinco, -ere, convici, convictum 

(tr.) find guilty, convict 
conviva, -ae (m) guest at a meal 
convivium, -i (n) banquet 
coopto, -are (tr.) choose 
coorior, -iri, coortus sum (intr.) arise 
copia, -ae (f) abundance; (pI.) 

supplies, provisions; forces, troops 
(see also novae copiae) 

coquo, -ere, coxi, coetum (tr.) cook 
cor, cordis (n) heart 
Corintbus, -i (f) city in southern 

Greece, Corinth 

cornii, -iis (n) horn 
corona, -ae (f) wreath, garland, crown 
corpus, -,oris (n) body 
corrum,o, -ere, corriipi, corruptom 

(tr.) harm 
corruptio, -onis (f) act of bribing or 

seducing, corruption 
cottidie (adv.) daily, every day 
coxi (perf. of coquo) 
cras (adv.) tomorrow 
crastinus, -a, -um belonging to 

tomorrow, tomorrow's 
crater, -eris (-eros) (m; 

25.1 /4e) mixing bowl 
credo, -ere, credidi, creditum (+ dat.) 

believe (20.1/1); (+ dat. of person 
and aCe. of thing) entrust 

credulus, -a, -um credulous; ( + dat.) 
trusting (in) 

creo, -are (tr.) create; appoint, elect,' 
(pass.) be born 

crepito, -ire (intr.) rattle, rustle 
crepusculum, -i (n) twilight, dusk 
cresco, -ere, crevi, cretum (intr.) grow 
Creiisa, -ae first wife of Aeneas 
crimen, -minis (n) accusation, charge 
crinis, -is (m) hair 
cristatus, -a, -om having a comb, 

crested 
cruciitus, -iis (m) torture 
criidelis, -is, -e cruel 
criidus, -a, -um uncooked, raw .. hardy, 

vigorous 
cruentus, -a, -um blood-stained 
cubile, -is (n) bed 
cubO, -ire, cubui, cubitum (intr.) lie 

down, go to bed 
cucurri (perf. of curro)
 
culex, -Iicis (m) gnat (mosquito?)
 
culmen, -minis (n) summit, peak
 
culpa, -ae (f) guilt, fault
 
culter, cultri (m) knife
 
cultus, -us (m) cultivation; training,'
 

state of living in a civilized way, 
civiliz(ltion 

cum (eonj.) when,' since; whenever; 
although (16.1/3) 

cum (prep. + abI.) together with, with 
comba, -ae (f) boai, skiff 
cunctor, -iri (intr.) delay, loiter 
cunctus, -a, -um all 
cupiditis, -titis (f) desire, greed 
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cupido, -dinis (m or f) strong desire; 
lust 

cupidus, -a, -UDl anxious, eager; 
(+ gen.) desirous of, eager for 

cupio, -ere, cupivi (-fi), cupitum 
(tr.) desire 

cupressus, -i (f) cypress 
cur ... ? (interr. adv.) why.... 
cura, -ae (f) care; worry 
Curia, -ae (f) Senate-house 
Curiitius, -i male nomen 
Curio, -onis male cognomen 
curiosus, -a, -UBI careful, painstaking, 

meticulous 
curo, -ire (tr.) take care oj~ attend to; 

undertake, arrange; see to it (that) 
curro, -ere, cucurri, cursum 

(intr.) run; travel quickly, race 
currus, -us (m) chariot 
cursura, -ae (f) (the action oj) 

running 
cursus, -us (m) course; passage, 

journey 
curvo, -ire (tr.) bend. make curved 
curvus, -a, -um bent, curved 
custOdia, -ae (f) custody. 

imprisonment; prison 
custOdio, -ire (tr.) keep watch over, 

guard 
custos, custodis (m) guard, custodian 
cutis, -is (f) skin 

damno, -ire (tr.) condemn 
damnum, -i (n) loss 
Danai, -orum (m. pI.) another name 

for the Greeks in epic poetry 
Dapbnis, -idis male character in 

pastoral poetry 
Dardanius, -a, -um descended from 

Dardanus, a son of Jupiter; 
Dardanian 

Dirius, -i Persian king
 
datus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of do)
 
Divus, -i (m) common slave's name
 
de (prep. + abI.) down from; about,
 

concerning 
dea, -ae (f) goddess (3.1/3) 
debello, -ire (tr.) subdue 
debeo, -ere (tr.) owe; (+ inf.) be 

obliged to (ought, should, must etc.) 
debilito, -ire (tr.) weaken 
decedo, -ere, decessi, decessum 

(intr.) depart 

decem (indecl. adj.) ten 
decerno, -ere, decrevi, decretum (tr., 

intr.) decree 
decet, -ere, decuit (no sup.; + ace.) it 

becomes, befits (20.1/20) 
decido, -ere, decidi (no sup.; intr.) fall 

down, go down, descend 
decimus, -a, -um tenth 
decretum, -I (n) decision, decree 
decurro, -ere de(cu)currl, decursum 

(intr.) run down 
decus, -coris (n) honour, glory 
dedecet, -ere, dedecuit (no sup.; 

+ ace.) it does not become, does not 
befit (20.1/20) 

dedecus, -coris (n) disgrace, 
dishonour; (pI.) iniquities 

dedi (perf. of do) 
dedignor, -iri (tr:) scorn, disdain 
dedo, -ere, dedidi, deditum (tr.) give 

up, surrender (tr.) 
deduco, -ere, deduxi, deductum 

(tr.) lead away; escort; take as a 
bride 

defatigitio, -onis (f) weariness 
defendo, -ere, defendi, defensum 

(tr.) defend; ward ojf 
defero, deferre, detuli, delitum 

(tr.) convey, take; denounce 
deformis, -is, -e ugly 
defungor, -I, defunctus sum 

(+ abl.) be finished with 
dego, -ere (n. o. p.; tr.) spend (time 

etc.) 
deinde (adv.) afterwards, next, then 
delitus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of defero) 
delecto, -ire (tr.) please; (pass. 

+ abl.) take delight in 
deleo, -ere, delevl, deletum 

(tr.) destroy 
deHbero, -ire (intr.. tr.) consider 

carejully, deliberate 
deliciae, -irum (f. pI.) darling 
deligo, -ere, delegi, delectum 

(tr.) choose 
delinquo, -ere, deliqui, delictum 

(intr.) do wrong, err 
Delius, -a, -um (adj. of 

Delos) Delian 
delphinus, -i (m) dolphin 
delubrum, -i (n) temple, shrine 
Delus (-os), -i (f) Delos (island in the 

Aegean) 



demino, -ire (intr.) flow down 
demens, -entis (adj.) mad 
dementia, -ae (f) madness 
demitto, -ere, demisi, demissum 

(tr.) send down, let go, lose; (pass.) 
come down 

demo, -ere, dempsi, demptum 
(tr.) take away, remove 

demonstro, -ire (tr.) point out 
Demostbenes, -is famous Greek orator 
deni, -ae, -a ten each; ten (12.1 /4c) 
dens, -entis (m) tooth 
densus, -a, -um thick 
depello, -ere, depuli, depulsum 

(tr.) drive away, remove 
dependeO, -ere, dependi (no sup.; 

intr.) hang down 
depOno, -ere, deposui, depositum 

(tr.) put down, take down; take off 
depopulor, -iri (tr.) ravage, lay waste 
deprebendo, -ere, deprebendi, 

deprebensum (tr.) catch, seize 
depuli (perf. of depello) 
descendo, -ere, descendi, descensum 

(intr.) go down, descend 
descensus, -us (m) descent 
desero, -ere, deserui, desertum 

(tr.) abandon 
desiderium, -i (n) desire, longing; need 
desidero, -ire (tr.) desire, long for 
desidiosus, -a, -um idle, lazy 
desilio, -ire, desilui (no sup.; intr.) 

jump down 
desino, -ere desivi (ii), desitum (tr., 

intr.) cease; stop (tr., intr.) 
disisto, -ere, destiti, (no sup.; tr., 

intr.) leave off, cease; stop (tr., 
intr.) 

despero, -ire (intr., tr.) despair (of), 
give up hope 

despicio, -ere, despexi, despectum 
(tr.) look down on; despise, disdain 

disum (de + sum; +dat.) be lacking, 
fail 

deterior, -ior, -ius worse, inferior 
detestor, ..iri (tr.) feel abhorrence for, 

loathe 
detraho, -ere, ditraxi, detractum 

(tr.) take away,' take off, remove 
deus, -i (m) god (3.1 /3b) 
devenio, -ire, deveni, deventum 

(intr.) come (by chance) 
devoro, -ire (tr.) devour 
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dext(e)ra (manus) right hand
 
dexter, dext(e)ra, dext(e)rum on the
 

right-hand side, right
 
Diina, ..ae Diana (9.3)
 
dico, -ere, dixi, dictum (tr.) say,
 

speak, mention 
dictitor, -Oris (m) chief magistrate 

appointed in an emergency, dictator 
dicto, -ire (tr.) prescribe, dictate 
dictum, -i (n) what is said; (pI.) words 
dictus, ..a, -um (perf. pple. of dico) 
didici (perf. of disco) 
dies -el (m) day 
difJero, difJerre, distuli, dilitum (intr., 

tr.) be different, differ; postpone 
diflicilis, -is, -e difficult 
diflicultis, -titis (f) difficulty 
digitus, -i (m) finger 
dignus, -a, -um (+ abl.) worthy (of) 
diligo, -ere, dilexi, dilectum (tr.) love 
dimico, -ire (intr.) fight 
dimidium, -i (n) half 
dimitto, -ere, dimisi, dimissum 

(tr.) send away; let go, let escape,' 
lose 

dinosco, -ere (n. o. p.; tr.) tell apart, 
distinguish 

Diogenes, -is Greek philosopher 
Dionysius, -i notorious Greek tyrant 

of Syracuse 
diruo, -ere, dirui, dirutum (tr.) pull 

down, destroy 
dirus, -a,"um dreadful, fearful 
dis (dat. or abl. pI. of deus (3.1 /3b» 
Dis, Dltis another name of Pluto (9.3) 
dis, ditis (adj.) rich (9.1/2) 
discedo, -ere, discessi, discessum 

(intr.) go away, leave,' split open, 
open up 

discessus, -us (m) departure 
disciplina, -ae (f) training; study; 

pursuit 
discipulus, -I (m) pupil 
disco, -ere, didici (no sup.; tr.) learn 
discrimen, -minis (n) dividing-line; 

distinction; decision; crisis 
disertus, -a, -um eloquent 
dispergo, -ere, dispersi, dispersum 

(tr.) scatter, disperse (tr.) 
disputo, -ire (intr., tr.) debate, 

discuss; argue 
dissimilis, -is, -e dissimilar 
dissimilitiido, -dinis (f) difference 
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dissmluIO, -ire (tr.) conceal one's 
thoughts, dissemble 

distiaeO, ~re, distiDui, distentual 
(tr.) keep apart 

disto, -ire (n. o. p.; intr.) be distant 
dii (adv.) for a long time 
diUrD~ -a, -am belonging to day 
diitissime (adv.) (superl. of diii) for a 

very long time 
diiitius (adv.) (compar. of diii (19.1/2 

note I» for a longer time 
diuturDus, -a, -UBI long-last ing 
diversus, -a, -am ( turned) in the 

opposite direction; different, contrary 
di"es, divitis (adj.) rich (9.1/2) 
Divico (nom.) leader of the Helvetii 
dindo, -ere, divisi, divisum (tr.) divide 
cliviDO, -ire (tr.) foresee 
cliviDUS, -a, -II1II divine 
clivitiae, -il1llD (f. pI.) riches 
clivus, -i (m) god 
dixi (perf. of dico) 
do, dare, dedi, datum (tr.) give 
doceO, ~re, docui, doctUBI (tr.) teach 
doctriaa, -ae (0 education, learning 
doctus, -a, -am learned 
docUJDeDtuIIl, -i (n) example, evidence 
doleO, -ere (intr.) grieve, be sorry; be 

sore 
dolor, ~ris (m) pain,· grief 
dolus, -i (m) trick, deceit 
domiDitus, -Us (m) rule, control 
domiDus, -i (m) master; ruler 
do_tor, ~ris (m) tamer 
do., -ire, do_ai, domitum 

(tr.) tame 
do..~ -us (0 house, home (9.1/3 

note 3) 
do~ (conj.) until; while, as long as 

(29.1 13b(ii» 
doDO, -ire (tr.) present; give 
don.., -i (n) gift 
doraio, -ire (intr.) sleep 
dOs, dotis (0 dowry 
dubititio, -oeis (0 hesitation 
dubito, -ire (intr., tr.) doubt, be 

hesitant 
dubius, -a, -1181 uncertain, doubtful 
ducent'i, -ae, -a two hundred 
dico, -ere, duxi, ductum (tr.) lead, 

bring; consider; marry (with man as 
subject); prolong, continue (tr.); draw 
out, waste (time) 

dulcis, -is, -e sweet, pleasant 
dum (conj.) until; while, as long as; 

provided that (29.1 13b(iii» 
dummodo (conj.) provided that 

(29.1 13b (iii» 
duo, duae, duo two (II.I 15b) 
duodeni, -ae, -a twelve each; twelve 

(l2.1/4c) 
duplico, -ire (tr.) double 
dure (adv.) harshly; hardly 
diirus, -a, -um hard, tough 
dux, ducis (m) leader 
duxi (perf. of diico) 

e or ex (prep. + abl.) out of, from
 
eadem (nom. f.s. of idem)
 
ebenus, i (m) ebony (wood)
 
ebrius, -a, -um drunk
 
ecce (interj.) behold! look!
 
edax, -icis (adj.) devouring,
 

destructive 
edictum, i (n) proclamation 
editus, -a, -um high, lofty 
edo, -ere, edidi, Hitum (tr.) bring 

forth, give birth to 
edo, esse, edi, esum (tr.) eat (25.1 15d) 
educo, -ire (tr.) rear, train 
ediico, -ere, eduxi, eductum (tr.) take 

out; rescue 
eflero, eflerre, extuli, elitum 

(tr.) carry out; take away for 
r:remation 

eflkio, -ere, etreci, effectum 
(tr.) cause; produce; see to it that 

eflugio, -ere, efliigi (no sup.; tr., 
intr.) escape 

eflundo, -ere, efludi, efl'iisum 
(tr.) pour out; waste 

egenus, -a, -um needy, deprived 
egeO, -ere, egui (no sup.; + gen. or 

abI.) lack, want 
egestis, -titis (0 poverty 
egi (perf. of ago) 
Egnitius, -i male nomen 
ego (pron.) J (8.1 II) 
egredior, -i, egressus sum (intr., 

tr.) go out; leave; disembark 
egregius, -a, -um outstanding, splendid 
egressus, -us (m) disembarkation 
eicio, -ere, eieci, eiectum (tr.) throw 

out, toss up 
electrum, -i (n) an alloy of gold and 

silver 
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elegans, -antis (adj.) refined 
elegantia, -ae (f) refinement, elegance 
elementum, -i (n) elemental substance 

(in 24.3 earth is meant) 
elepbantus, -i (m) elephant 
eloquentia, -ae (f) eloquence 
eloquium, -i (n) oratory 
emensus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

emetior) 
emergo, -ere, emersi, emersum 

(intr.) come up (to), come (to) 
emetior, -iri, emensus sum 

(tr.) measure out; live through 
emlror, -iri (tr.) marvel at 
emo, -ere, emi, emptum (tr.) buy 
emolumentum, -i (n) advantage, 

benefit 
emptor, -oris (m) buyer 
en (interj.) behold! see! 
enim (conj., normally 2nd word) for 

(introducing a reason); for instance, 
of course 

Ennius, -I early Roman poet 
eo (abl. neut.s. of is) for this reason 
eo (adv.) to there, to that point 
eo, ire, ii (ivi), itum (intr.) go (15.1/6 

and p. 272) 
Epiciireus, -i (m) follower of the 

Greek philosopher Epicurus 
Epidaurus, -i (f) city in southern 

Greece 
Eplrus, -i (f) region in north-western 

Greece 
epistula, -ae (f) letter, epistle 
eques, equitis (m) horseman 
equidem (adv.) indeed 
equititus, -us (m) cavalry 
equus, -i (m) horse 
eridico, -ire (tr.) destroy 
eram (impf. of sum) 
Erebus, -i (rrl) another name of the 

Underworld 
ergo (conj.) therefore, well 
erigo, -ere, erexi, erectum (tr.) raise 

up 
Eripbyla, -ae female character in 

Greek mythology 
eripio, -ere, eripui, ereptum 

(tr.) seize, snatch 
ere> (fut. of sum) 
erro, -ire (intr.) wander; err, be 

wrong 
error, -Oris (m) wandering,' error 

eructo, -ire (tr.) disgorge, spew up 
eruditio, -onis (f) culture, education 
erumpO, -ere, erupi, eruptum 

(tr.) break out from 
erus, -i (m) master 
este (2nd pI. imp. of sum) 
esum (sup. of edo, esse) 
et (conj. and adv.) and,' even, too 

(3.1 ;5) 
et ... et both ... and (3.1/5) 
etiam (adv.~ 3 syllables) even, also 

(3.1/5) 
etiamsi (conj.) even ~l (29.1 ;40) 
Etrusei, -orum (m. pl.) inhabitants oj 

Etruria in the north-west of Italy, 
Etruscans 

etsi (conj.) even if (29.1 ;40) 
Euander, -dri king in Vergil's Aeneid, 

Evander 
Eumenides, -um (f. pl.) the Furies 
Europa, -ae (f) Europe 
Eurydice, -es wife of Orpheus 
evido, -ere, evisi, evisum (intr., 

tr.) get clear (oj), escape 
evello, -ere, evelli (evulsi), evulsum 

(tr.) tear out 
evenio, -ire, eveni, eventum 

(intr.) happen, come about 
evenit (impersonal use) it happens 
eventus, -us (m) outcome, issue 
everto, -ere, everti, eversum 

(tr.) overturn, upset 
evoco, -ire (tr.) call forth 
ex (see e) 
excedo, -ere, excessi, excessum (intr., 

tr.) go out, withdraw (from) 
excello, -ere (n. o. p.~ intr.) be 

superior, excel 
excelsus, -a, -um lofty, high; exalted 
excidium, -i (n) destruction 
excio, -ire (tr.) draw out, rouse 
excipio, -ere, excepi, exceptum 

(tr.) set aside, exclude, except,' 
capture; receit'e 

excito, -ire (tr.) stir up, arouse 
exclimo, -ire (intr., tr.) shout 
excolo, -ere, excolui, excultum 

(tr.) improve, develop, educate 
excrucio, -ire (tr.) torture 
excuoo, -ire, excubui, excubitum 

(intr.) spend the night in the open 
exegi (perf. of exigi) 
exemplar, -iris (n) pattern, example 
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exemplum, -i (n) specimen, example 
exeo (compound of eo, ire; 

intr.) come out, go out 
exerceo, -ere (tL) train, exercise (tL); 

keep busy, occupy 
exercititio, -onis (f) experience 
exercitus, -us (m) army 
exhilo, -ire (tr.) breathe out 
exigo, -ere, -exegi, exactum 

(tr.) execute, complete; demand 
exiguitis, -titis (f) shortness 
exiguus, -a, -UDl small,' small in 

amount, a little 
existimo, -ire (tr.) value; suppose, 

think 
exitium, -i (n) destruction, death 
exitus, -us (m) end; death 
exorior, -iri, exortus sum (intr.) arise, 

appear; become 
expedio, -ire (tr.) extricate; solve (a 

problem); prepare for use 
expedit (impersonal use) it is 

expedient, profitable (20.1 /2c) 
expeditus, -a, -um free, ready; 

unencumbered; light-armed 
experimentum, -i (n) trial, experiment 
experior, -iri, expertus sum (tr.) try 
expers, -rtis (adj. + gen.) destitute of, 

lacking in 
expeto, -ere, expetivi (-ii), expetitum 

(tr.) ask for, request; seek after 
expilo, -ire (tr.) rob, plunder 
exploritor, -Oris (m) scout, spy 
eXpOno, -ere, exposui, expositum 

(tr.) disembark, land 
exspecto, -ire (tr. intr.) expect, wait 

(for) 
exstinguo, -ere, exstinxi, exstinctum 

(tr.) quench; destroy 
exsto, -ire, exstiti (no sup.; 

intr.) exist, be 
exstruo, -ere, exstruxi, exstructum 

(tr.) erect 
exslllto, -ire, exsultivi (no sup.; 

intr.) spring up; run riot 
exsupero, -ire (tr.) surpass 
extemplo (adv.) at once, on the spot, 

immediately 
extri (prep. + ace.) beyond, outside; 

without 
extriido, -ere, extriisi, extriisum 

(tr.) push out 

extuli (perf. of effero) 
exuo, -ere, exui, exiitum (tr.) put off, 

take off 

faber, fabri (m) blacksmith; maker 
Fabiinus, -i male cognomen 
Fabius, -i male nomen 
Fabricius, -i male nomen 
fibula, -ae (f) story; drama, play 
Fabullus, -i male cognomen 
facies, -ei (f) appearance, aspect 
facile (adv.) easily 
facHis, -is, -e easy; compliant, 

indulgent, obliging 
facinus, -noris (n) crime 
facio, -ere, feci, factum (tr.) make, 

cause, do 
factio, -onis (f) party, faction 
factum, -i (n) deed 
factus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of facio) 
ficundia, -ae (f) eloquence 
falla~, -icis (adj.) deceitful, 

treacherous 
fallo, -ere, fefelli, falsum (tr.) deceive, 

trick, beguile; (pass.) be mistaken 
falsus, -a, -um untrue, wrong,' false 
falx, falcis (f) sickle 
fima, -ae (f) fame; reputation 
familia, -ae (f) family; household (i.e. 

family, slaves, and dependants) 
finum, -i (n) shrine, temple 
fis (indecl. noun) (what is) right; 

divine law (25.1 /4d) 
fateor, -eri, fassus sum (tr.) confess 
fatigo, -ire (tr.) tire, make weary 
fitum, -i (n) fate, divine will; death 
fitus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of for) 
fauces, -ium (f. pI.) jaws; entrance 
faveO, -ere, fivi, fautum 

(+ dat.) favour 
favus, -i (m) honeycomb 
feci (perf. of facio) 
fecundas, -a, -um fertile 
fefeffi (perf. of fa110) 
felicitis, -titis (I) good fortune; 

aptness 
felix, -icis (adj.) lucky, fortunate, 

happy 
femina, -ae (f) woman, female 
fera, -ae (I) wild animal 
feno, -ire (n. o. p.; tr.) strike (15.1/4) 
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fero, ferre, tun, litum (tr., intr.) carry 
(off), bear; endure, suffer; lead (intr. 
of a road); say, tell; propose (a law) 
(15.1/4) 

ferOciter (adv.) fiercely 
ferox, -Ocis (adj.) fierce 
ferriigineus, -a, -um rust-coloured, 

dark 
ferrum, -i (n) iron; sword(s) 
fertilis, -is, -e fertile 
ferus, -a, -um wild, rough; fierce 
fessus, -a, -um weary 
feteo, -ere (n. o. p.; intr.) have an 

offensive smell, smell (intr.) 
fidelis, -is, -e faithful; trustworthy 
Fidentinus, -i male cognomen 
fides, -ei (f) faith, trust; honesty; 

protection 
fido, -ere, fisus sum ( + dat.) trust 

(25.1/5e) 
figo., -ere, fixi, fixum (tr.) fix 
mia, -ae (f) daughter 
filius, -i (m) son 
findo, -ere, fidi, fissum (tr.) cleave 
fingo, -ere, finxi, fictum (tr.) make, 

devise; invent. fabricate 
finio, -ire (tr.) finish 
finis, -is (m) end. limit; (pI.) 

boundaries 
finitimus, -a, -um neighbouring 
fio, fieri, factus sum (intr.) be made. 

become (15.1/3 and p. 272) 
firmus, -a, -um strong, stout 
fit (impersonal use) it happens 
fixi (perf. of figo) 
flagellum, -i (nJ whip 
fligitium, -i (n) shameful act, outrage 
flimen, -minis (n) wind, breeze 
8amma, -ae (f) flame; passion 
flivus, -a, -um yellow, golden 
flebilis, -is, -e tearful 
flecto, -ere, flexi, flexum (tr.) bend 

(tr.) 
fleo, -ere, 8evi, fletum (intr., 

tr.) weep; lament 
fletus, -us (m) (act of) weeping 
flexilis, -is, -e pliant. flexible 
floreo, -ere, florui (no sup.; 

intr.) flower. bloom; prosper, thrive. 
flourish 

Florus, -i male cognomen 
80S, floris (m) flower 

fluctus, -us (m) wave 
flumen, -minis (n) river 
fluo, -ere, f1uxi, fluxum (intr.) flow 
f1uvius, -i (m) river 
focus, -i (m) hearth; altar 
fodio, -ere, fOdi, fossum (tr.) dig 
foedus, -a, -um fearful, horrible 
foedus, -clefis (0) agreement, treaty, 

compact 
folium, -i (n) leaf 
fons, fontis (m) fountain, spring 
for, firi, fitus sum (intr., tr.) speak 

(25. 115a(i) ) 
foris (adv.) (to) outside (with verbs 

of motion) 
fore (alternative fut. inf. of sum) 
forent = essent 
foris (adv.) outside, out of doors, 

abroad 
foris, -is (f.; usually pI.) door,' 

entrance 
forma, -ae (f) appearance; shape.' 

beauty 
formica, -ae (f) ant 
formido, -dinis (f) fear 
formidulosus, -a, -um fearsome 
formosus, -a, -um beautiful 
fors, fortis (f) chance, luck 
forsan (adv.) perhaps 
forsitan (23.113 note 3) it is possible 

that, possibly 
fortasse (adv.) perhaps 
forte (adv.) by chance, perhaps 
fortis, -is, -e strong, powerful; brave 
fortiter (adv.) bravely, manfully 
fortitiido, -clinis (f) bravery 
fortuna, -ae (f) fortune; good fortune. 

luck; success; rank 
fortunitus, -a, -um fortunate, lucky 
forum, -i (n) public square in the 

centre of a town 
fossa, -ae (f) ditch 
foveo, -ere, fOvi, fOtum (tr.) cherish 
fragilis, -is, -e brittle 
fragor, -oris (m) crash 
frango, -ere, fregi, fractum (tr.) break 

(tr.) 
friter, fritris (m) brother 
friternus, -a, -um of a brother, 

fraternal 
fremo, -ere, fremui, fremitum 

(intr.) bellow 
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frequens, -entis (adj.) frequent 
frequenter (adv.) often 
fretus, -a, -um ( + abl.) relying on 
frigidus, -a, -um cold. chilly 
frigus, -oris (n) coldness. chill 
frons, frondis (f) leaf foliage 
fructus, -us (m) fruit, crop,' prOfit, 

advantage 
frumentirius, -a, -um connected with 

corn or food 
friimentum, -i (n) grain, corn 
fruor, -I, fructus sum ( + abl.) enjoy 
frustri (adv.) in vain. to no purpose 
fiidi (perf. of fundo, -ere) 
fuga, -ae (f) flight; exile 
fugio, -ere, fiigi (no sup.; intr., 

tr.) flee (from) 
fugo, -ire (tr.) put to flight. rout 
fui (perf. of sum) 
fulcio, -ire, fulsi, fultum (tr.) prop 
fulgeo, -ere, fulsi (no sup.: intr.) shine 
fulgur, -uris (n) flash of lightning. 

thunderbolt 
fiimo, -ire, fiimit'l (no sup.; 

intr.) emit smoke. smoke 
fiimus, -i (m) smoke 
fundimentum, -i (n) foundation 
fundo, -ire (tr.) lay the foundations of 
fundo, -ere, fiidi, fiisum (tr.) pour, 

pour out 
fundus, -i (m) farm 
fungor, -I, functus sum 

( + abl.) perform, discharge (an 
office) 

fiir, fiiris (m) thief 
furo, -ere (n. o. p.; intr.) behave 

madly, rage 
furor, -oris (m) madness 
furtim (adv.) secretly 
furtit'us, -a, -um stolen 
fustis, -is (m) stick 
futurus, -a, -um going to be (fut. pple. 

of sum) 

Gides, -ium (f. pl.) modern Cadiz in 
south-western Spain 

Giditini, -orum (m. pI.) inhabitants 
of Gades (Cadiz) 

Galatea, -ae female name 
Galba, -ae male cognomen 
galea, -ae (f) helmet 
Gallia, -ae (f) Gaul 

Gallicus, -a, -um Gallic 
Gallus, -i (m) inhabitant of Gaul 
Ganges, -is (m) river Ganges in 

eastern India 
gaudeo, -ere, git'isus sum 

(intr.) rejoice (25.1 /5e) 
gaudium, -i (n) joy 
gelidus, -a, -um cold 
Gelo, -onis Greek tyrant of Syracuse 
geminus, -a, -um twin; double 
gemma, -ae (f) bud 
gemo, -ere, gemui, gemitum (intr., 

tr.) groan; lament 
genitus, -a, -um (perf. ppJe. of gigno) 
genius, -I (m) guardian spirit of a 

family or an individual 
gens, gentis (f) race, people; family 
genu, -us (n) knee 
genui (perf. of gigno) 
genus, -neris (n) birth, origin,' race; 

class; type 
Germinia, -ae (f) Germany; name of 

two Roman provinces 
Germinus, -i (m) inhabitant of 

Germany, German 
gero, -ere, gessi, gestum (tr.) carry, 

bring, bear,' wage. do 
gessi (perf. of gero)
 
gestio, -ire, gestit'i (-it) (no sup.;
 

intr.) become elated, excited 
gestus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of gero) 
gigno, -ere, genui, genitum 

(tr.) produce, give birth to 
gladiitor, -oris (m) gladiator 
gladius, -i (m), and gladium, -i 

(n) sword 
glomeror, -iri (intr.) collect in a 

group. flock together 
gloria, -ae (f) glory 
gracilis, -is, -e slender 
gradior, -I, gressus sum (intr.) step, 

walk 
Graeca, -ae (f) Greek woman 
Graecia, -ae (f) Greece 
Graecus, -I (m) inhabitant of Greece, 

Greek 
grammaticus, -i (m) scholar 
grandis, -is, -e great; loud; large 
grites ago ( + dat.) give thanks to, 

thank 
gratii (abl. with preceding gen.; for 

the sake of, by reason of 



gritia, -ae (f) favour, goodwill; charm 
gritiis ago ( + dat.) give thanks to, 

thank 
gritulitio, -onis (f) (act of) rejoicing 
gritus, -a, -um pleasing,' pleasant, 

charming; grateful 
gravis, -is, -e heavy; earnest, serious,' 

painful 
gravitis, -titis (f) heaviness; 

seriousness, sobriety 
graviter (adv.) gravely; with 

displeasure 
gurges, -gitis (m) waters (of a river), 

stream; sea 
gustus, -lis (m) taste, flavour 
gutta, -ae (f) drop 
Gyges, -is shepherd who became king 

of Lydia 

habeo, -ere (tL) hare; hold; contain; 
consider; (pass.) be considered; (with 
reflex.) he in such a way, be 

habeto (s. fut. imp. act. of habeo 
(21.1 1 1 note 3» 

habito, -ire (intL, tL) dwell, lire,' 
inhabit 

Haedui, -orum (m. pl.) a tribe of 
Gauls 

haedus, -i (m) young goat 
haereo, -ere, haesi, haesum 

( + dat.) stick; cling to 
Hannibal, -alis Carthaginian general 
harena, -ae (f) sand. grain of sand,' 

arena 
harundo, -dinis (f) reed 
haruspicium, -i (n) method of 

divination from the entrails of 
sacrificed animals 

Hasdrubal, -alis Carthaginian general 
hasta, -ae (t) ~pear 

bastile, -is (n) spear (shaft) 
haud (adv.) no, not (for haud scio an 

see 23. C3 note 3) 
haurio, -ire, hausi, haustum (tr.) drain 
Hector, -oris Trojan hero in Homer's 

Iliad 
heia (exclam.) hey.' 
Helicon, -onis (m) mountain in Greece 

sacred to Apollo and the Muses 
Helvetii, -orum (m. pl.) Celtic tribe 

living in western Switzerland 
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herba, -ae (f) plant, herb; grass 
heres, -edis (m or f) heir 
heri (adv.) yesterday 
heros, heroos (m) hero (25.1 /4e) 
hesternus, -a, -um of yesterday 
heu (interj.) alas! 
hiitus; -us (m) gap, hole 
hiberna (castra) winter quarters 
Hibernia, -ae (f) Ireland 
hibernus, -a, -um of winter, wintry 
hic (adv.) here 
hic, haec, hoc (pron. and adj.) this 

near me (8.1/2) 
hiemo, -ire (intr.) pass the winter 
hiems, hiemis (f) H,'inter 
hine (adv.) from here, hence, 

henceforth 
Hispalis, -is (f) ancient city on the site 

of the modern Seville 
Hispinia, -ae (f) Spain 
Hispinus, -i (m) inhabitant of Spain, 

Spaniard 
hodie (adv.) today 
Homerus, -i Homer, the most famous 

Greek poet and author of the Iliad 
and Odyssey 

homo, hominis (m) human being 
honestis, -titis (f) quality of being 

honourable; morality 
honestus, -a, -um honourable 
honor, -oris (m) honour,' high public 

office 
hora, -ae (f) hour 
Horatius, -I the Roman poet Horace 

(65-8 R.C.) 

horreo, -ere, horrui (no sup.; intr., 
tr.) shudder. shirer: tremble at; 
bristle 

horribilis, -is, -e terrifying 
hortor, -iri (t r.) urge. encourage 
hortus, -i (m) garden 
hospes, -pitis (m or f) host; guest 
hostis, -is (m) enemy 
huc (adv.) (to) here (with verbs of 

motion) 
huminitis, -titis (f) human nature; 

culture, refinement 
huminus, -a, -um human; ciL'ilized 
humilis, -is, -e low 
humus, -i (f) ground 

iaceo, -ere (intr.) lie, be recumbent 
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iacio, -ere, ieci, iactum (tT.) throw; 
lay, build 

iacto, -ire (tT.) toss, throw 
iam (one syllable, adv.) already, now 
iamdudum (adv.) already for a long 

time 
iinua, -ae (f) door 
ibant (3rd pI. impf. indo act. of eo) 
ibi (adv.) there, in that place 
ibidem (adv.) in the same place 
idcirco (adv.) on that account, 

therefore; for this reason 
idem, eadem, idem (pron. and 

adj.) the same (10.1 /la) 
identidem (adv.) again and again 
ideo (adv.) for this reason 
idoneus, -a, -um suitable 
ieci (perf. of iacio) 
igitur (adv.) therefore 
ignirus, -a, -11m ( + gen.) ignorant oj: 

unacquainted with; imperceptive 
igoivus, -a, -um faint-hearted, 

cowardly; lazy 
ignis, -is (m) fire; heavenly body; 

passion 
ignoro, -ire (tT.) be ignorant of, not 

know 
ignosco, -ere, ignovi, ignotum ( + ace. 

of thing and dat. of person) forgive 
ignotus, -a, -um unknown 
ii (m. nom. pI. of is (8.1/2) or 1st s. 

perf. indo act. of eo) 
ilium, -i (n) another name of Troy 
iUacrimibilis, -is -e unwept for 
ille, ilia, iUud (pron. and adj.) that 

j over there,: 8.1;2) 
illic (adv.) there 
illioc (adv.) from there 
HIDc (adv.) (to) there (with verbs of 

motion) 
illustris, -is, -e bright, shining 
imigo, -ginis (f) image, reflection 
imber, imbris (m) rain 
imberbis, -is, -e beardless 
imbuo, -ere, imbui, imbutum 

(tT.) stain 
imitor, -iri (tT.) copy, imitate 
imminis, -is, -e savage, wild; huge 
immemor, -oris (adj. + gen.) forgetful 

(oj) 
immensus, -a, -um boundless, vast 
immisceo, -ere, immiscui, immixtum 

(tT.) mix (tT.), cause to mingle 

immitis, -is, -e cruel 
immitto, -ere, immisi, immissum 

(tT.) cause to go, send 
immortilis, -is, -e immortal 
impedimentum, -i (n) obstacle, 

hindrance; (pl.) baggage 
impedio, -ire (tr.) obstruct, impede, 

prevent 
impello, -ere, impuli, impulsum 

(tT.) drive, force 
imperitor, oris (m) general,' 

commander,' emperor 
imperito, -ire ( + dat.) rule over 
imperium, -i (n) authority,' rule. 

command; empire 
impero, -ire ( + ace. of thing and dat. 

of person) order; rule 
impetro, -ire (tT.) obtain by request 
impetus, -us (m) attack 
impiger, impigra, impigrum swift 
impius, -a, -um wicked 
implecto, -ere, implexi, implexum 

(tT.) intertwine 
impleo, -ere, implevi, impletum 

(tT.) fiJI 
implico, -ire (tT.) entwine, entangle 
imploro, -ire (tT.) entreat, beseech 
impOno, -ere, imposui, impositum 

(t r.) place on,' impose,' embark (t r.) 
impoteos, -eotis ( + gen.) with no 

control (over),' raging 
improbe (adv.) wrongly 
improbO, -ire (tr.) blame 
improbus, -a, -um wicked; shameless 
improvisO (adv.) without warning 
imprudens, -eotis (adj.) ignorant; 

incautious 
impudens, -entis (adj.) shameless 
impudentia, -ae (f) shamelessness 
impurus, -a, -um dirty; moraJly 

impure, vile 
imus (lst pI. pres. indo act. of eo) 
imus, -8, -um iowest, deepest (21.1;3) 
in (prep.) (+ ace.) to, into: against; 

(+ abl.) in, on 
inamibilis, -is, -e unlovely 
ioinis, -is, -e empty 
iocautus, -a, -um unwary 
incedo, -ere, iocessi (no sup.; 

iotr.) go, march 
incendium, i (n) fire 
ioceodo, -ere, ioceodi, ioceosum 

(tT.) kindle, burn (tT.) 
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incertus, -a, -um not fixed, uncertain 
incido, -ere, incidi, incisum (intr.) fall 

into,' fall in with,' occur 
incipio, ineipere, coepi (2 syllables), 

coeptum (2 syllables) (intr., 
tr.) begin (25.1 /5a(ii)) 

incito, -ire (tr.) provoke 
incliresco, -ere, inclirui (no sup.~ 

intr.) become well knoM:n, famous 
incoho, -ire (tr.) begin, initiate, enter 

upon 
incola, -ae (m or f) inhabitant, 

colonist 
incolo, -ere, incolui (no sup.~ 

tr.) inhabit, dwell in 
incolumis, -is, -e safe, unharmed 
incomititus, -a, -urn unaccompanied 
incommodum, -i (n) reversal, disaster 
increpo, -ire, increpui, increpitum 

(tr.) upbraid 
incultus, -a, -um unkempt 
incumbo, -ere, incubui (no sup.~ 

intr.) thrOM' oneself into,' apply
 
oneself to
 

incuriosus, -a, -um 
(+ gen.) indifferent to, not 
interested in 

incursus, -us (m) attack 
incuso, -ire (tr.) find fault with. 

reproach 
inde (adv.) thence, from there 
indico, -ire, (tr.) make known, declare 
indico, -ere, indixi, indictum 

(tr.) declare, proclaim 
indigeo, -ere, indigui (no sup.~ + gen. 

or abl.) lack, be in need of 
indigne (adv.) undeservedly,' 

unworthily 
indignitis, -titis (f) unworthy 

treatment,' sense of outrage 
indignor, -iri (tr.) take offence (at), 

be indignant (at) 
indignus, -a, -um (+ abI.) unworthy 

(of) 
indoles, -is (f) innate character, nature 
indomitus, -a, -um untamed,' 

ungovernable 
indulgeo, -ere, indulsi, indultum 

(+ dat.) indulge 
induo, -ere, indui, indutum (tr.) put on 
Indutiomarus, -i a leader of the Gauls 
ineo (compound of eo, ire; tr.) go to, 

enter 

ineptus, -a, -um foolish, stupid 
infelix, -lieis (adj.) unhappy, unlucky 
inferi, -orum (m. pI.) the dead and the 

gods of the Underworld 
inferiae, -irum (f. pI.) offerings to the 

dead 
inferior, -ior, -ius lower 
infero, inferre, intuIi, Hlitum 

(tr.) bring in, import 
inferus, -a, -um lower 
inficio, -ere, infeci, infectum (tr.) dye 
infimus, -a, -um lowest 
infinitus, -a, -um indefinite,' without 

limits 
infirmitis, -titis (f) weakness 
informis, -is, -e ugly,' degrading 
infortiinium, -i (n) trouble, misfortune 
infri (adv.) below, underneath 
infri (prep. + ace.) below,' inferior to 
ingenium, -i (n) talent,' character 
ingens, -entis (adj.) huge 
ingratus, -a, -um ungrateful, thankless 
ingredior, -I, ingressus sum (tr., 

intr.) go (into) 
inhio, -are (intr.) gape 
inhuminitis, -tatis (f) want of human 

feeling,' cruelty 
inhumatus, -a, -um unburied 
inicio, -ere, inieci, iniectum 

(tr.) throw in,' instil,' put on 
inimicus, -a, -um unfriendly, hostile 
inimicus, -i (m) (personal) enemy 
initium, -i (n) beginning 
iniuria, -ae (f) unjust treatment, harm 
iniussu (25.1 ,4d) without the order 

(of) 
iniustus, -a, -um unjust 
innumeribHis, -is, -e countless 
innumerus, -a, -um countless 
innuptus, -a, -um unmarried 
inopia, -ae (f) shortage, lack,' poverty 
inops, inopis (adj.) poor, needy 
inquam (defective verb~ tr.) say 

(25.1 j5a(i) ) 
inquit (3rd s. pres. or perf. indo act. 

of inquam) 
insinia, -ae (f) madness 
insinio, -ire (intr.) be mad 
insinus, -a, -um mad 
inscientia, -ae (f) ignorance 
inscitus, -a, -um strange 
inscribO, -ere, inscripsi, inscriptum 

(tr.) write, inscribe 
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insequor, -I, insecotus sum (intr., 
tr.) press on,' pursue, chase 

insero, -ere, inserui, insertum (tr.) put 
in. insert 

insidiae, -arum (I'. pI.) ambush 
insigne, -is (n) (military) decoration 
insignis, -is, -e famous 
insolens, -entis (adj.) unaccustomed 
inspicio, -ere, inspexi, inspectum 

(tr.) examine 
instituo, -ere, institui, institotum 

(tr.) train 
institotio, -onis (f) training. 

instruction 
insto, -ire, institi (no sup.; intr., 

tr,) stand on; threaten 
instruo; -ere, instruxi, instructum 

(tr.) build.' draw up; organize, 
arrange 

insuavis, -is, -e (for pronunciation see 
p. xiii) disagreeable, ungracious 

insula, -ae (f) island 
insulto, -are (+ dat.) jump on,' mock. 

insult 
insum (in + sum; intr.) be in 
integer, -gra, -grum whole, complete; 

not wounded. fresh 
integratio, -onis (f) renewal 
intellego, -ere, intellexi, intellectum 

(tr.) understand.' realize 
intellexi (perf. of intellego) 
intemptitus, -a, -um untried. untested 
inter (prep. + ace.) among. between 
interea (adv.) meanwhile. in the 

present situation 
interemi (perf. of interimo) 
intereo (compound of eo, ire; 

intr.) die. perish 
interest (compound of sum; impersonal 

use) it concerns (20.1 j2d) 
interfector, -Oris (m) murderer 
interficio, -ere, interleei, interfectum 

(tr.) kill 
interful (perf. of intersum) 
interfosus, -a, -um poured between 
interim (adv.) meanwhile 
interimo, -ere, interemi, interemptum 

(tr.) kill 
interior, -ior, -ius interior, inner; 

internal. inward; further from the 
coast 

intermitto, -ere,intermisi, intermissum 
(tr.) interrupt 

internecio, -onis (f) destruction 
intersum (inter + sum; + dat.) be 

among, be between, take part in 
inff>fv.llum, -i (n) interval 
intimus, -a, -um most remote. inmost 
intra (prep. + ace.) inside. within 
intro, -are (tr., intr.) enter 
intus (adv.) inside 
inultus, -a, -um unavenged 
inusititus, -a, -UDl unusual 
inutilis, -is, -e useless 
invido, -ere, invisi, invisum (tr., 

intr.) attack,' enter upon 
invalidus, -a, -um weak 
invenio, -ire, inveni, inventum 

(tr.) find; discover 
inverto, -ere, inverti, inversum 

(tr.) invert. turn 
investigo, -ire (tr.) track down. search 

out 
invicem (adv.) in turn 
invideO, -ere, invidi,invisuDl ( + dat. of 

person) envy (20.1/1) 
invidia, -ae (f) enl}' 

invidus, -a, -um ill-disposed. envious 
invisus, -a, -um hateful, unpopular 
invito, -ire (ir.) attract. invite 
invitus, -a, -um unwilling 
iocor, -iri (intr.) jest. joke 
iocus, -i (m) joke, jest (25.1 j4b) 
ipse, ipsa, ipsum (pron. and adj.) self 

(IO.l/lb) 
ira, -ae (f) anger 
irascor, -I, (n. o. p.; + dat.) be angry 

( with) 
iritus, -a, -um angry 
ire (pres. inf. act. of eo) 
iris, -is (-idis) goddess of the rainbow 

who also acted as a divine messenger 
irrideO, -ere, irrisi, irrisum 

(tr.) laugh at, mock 
irritus, -a, -um useless, ineffective 
irrumpO, -ere, irrupi, irruptum (tr., 

intr.) burst into,' interrupt, disturb 
is, ea, id (pron. and adj.) this or that 

(8.1/2) 
lsocrates, -is Greek orator 
iste, ista, istud (pron. and adj.) that 

near you (8.1/2) 
Isthmius, -a, -um of the Isthmian 

Games 
it (3rd s. pres. indo act. of eo) 
ita (adv.) thus; to such an extent, so 



Italis, -ae (f) Italy 
item (adv.) likewise, as well 
iter, itineris (n) road, journey 
iterum (adv.) again, for a second time 
itur (3rd s. pres. indo pass of eo) 
iturus, -a, -um (fut. pple. of eo) 
iubeo, -ere, iussi, iussum 

(tr.) command, order 
iucundus, -a, -um pleasant, charming 
iudex, -dicis (m) judge 
iudicium, -i (n) court of law; trial; 

judgement, verdict; considered opinion 
iudico, -ire (tr., intr.) judge; give 

judgement 
iugulo, -ire (tr.) slaughter, kill, 

murder 
iugum -i (n) yoke (for chariot. 

plough, etc.) 
lulius, -i male nomen 
lulus (3 syllables), -i son of Aeneas 
iumentum, -i (n) beast of burden 
iungo, -ere, iunxi, iunctum (tr.) join, 

attach 
luno, lunonis Juno (9.3) 
iunxi (perf. of iungo) 
luppiter, loYis Jupiter (9.3) 
iure (adv.) according to the law, 

rightly 
iuro, -ire (intr., tr.) swear (on oath) 
ius, iuris (n) law; right, privilege 
iussi (perf. of iubeo) 
iussu (25.1 /4d) by command (of) 
iussus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of iubeo) 
iustitia, -ae (f) justice 
iustus, -a, -um lawful; just; impartial; 

correct 
iuYat (impersonal use) it pleases 

(20.li2a ) 
iuYenis, -is (m) young man 
iuYentus, -tiitis (f) (period of) youth 
iuYo, -ire, iiiYI, iiitum (tr.) help 
iuxti (prep. + acc,) next to, beside 
(xionius, -a, -um (adj. of (xion, a 

character in Greek mythology) 
belonging to Ixion 

Karthiginiensis, -is (m) a 
Carthaginian 

Karthigo, -inis (f) Carthage, city in 
northern Africa 

L. (abbreviation for Lucius) 
Labienus, -i cognomen of Caesar's 

second in command 
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libor, -I, lapsus sum (intr.) fall; flow 
labor, -Oris (m) labour, toil, task 
laooro, -ire (intr.) labour, toil; be 

troubled, be in difficulty 
labrum, -i (n) lip 
lac, lactis (n) milk; sap 
lacertus, -i (m) (1) mackerel 
lacertus, -i (m) (2) (upper) arm 
lacesso, -ere, lacessiYi (-ii), lacessitum 

(tr.) provoke; challenge 
lacrima, -ae (f) tear 
lacrimo, -ire (intr.) cry, weep 
lactuca, -ae (f) lettuce 
Laecinia, -ae Greek female name 
laedo, -ere, laesi, laesum (tr.) hurt 
Laelius, -i male nomen 
laetitia, -ae (f) happiness 
laetus, -a, -um happy 
laeYus, -a, -um on the left-hand side, 

lefi 
lampas, -padis (C 25.1 /4e) torch 
lineus, -a, -um made of wool, woollen 
languor, -Oris (m) lassitude, 

drowsiness 
laniitus, -iis (m) (act oj) mangling 
lapillus, -i (m) small stone, pebble 
lapis, -pidis (m) stone, rock 
lapsus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of labor) 
Lar, Laris (m) household god (9.3) 
lassus, -a, -um weary 
lite (adv.) broadly; over a wide area 
Laterinus, -I male cognomen 
latito, -are (intr.) lurk 
Litona, -ae mother of Apollo and 

Diana 
litro, -ire (intr.) bark 
latro, -imis (m) brigand, thief 
litus, -a, -um broad 
latus, -teris (n) side, flank 
laudo, -ire (tr.) praise 
laus, laudis (f) praise, renown, glory 
LaYinius, -a, -um (adj. of LaYinium, a 

town in Italy founded by Aeneas) 
Lavinian 

laYo, -ire (-ere), liYi, lautum (laYatum, 
lotum; tr., intr.) wash 

legatio, -onis (f) embassy, deputation 
legitus, -i (m) army officer, legate; 

ambassador, envoy 
legio, -onis (f) largest unit in Roman 

army, legion 
lego, -ere, legi, lectum (tr.) read; 

collect, gather 
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lenis, -is, -e gentle, mild 
lentus, -a, -UBI leisurely, unhurried, at 

ease; sluggish, slow; pliant 
leO, -onis (m) lion 
lep6s, -poris (m) charm, grace 
lepus, -poris (m) hare 
Lesbia, -ae pseudonym of the woman 

addressed by Catullus in his poetry 
UtH, -es (f) river of the Underworld 

which caused forgetfulness in those 
who drank its water 

letUBI, -i (n) death 
Leuconoe, -es female name 
levis, -is, -e (l) not heavy, light 
levis, -is, -e (2) smooth 
leviter (adv.) lightly; superficially 
levo, -ire (tr.) lift; ease . 
lex, legis (f) law,' condition 
IibeUus, -i (m) little book 
fiber, libera, liberum free 
liber, libri (m) book 
liberi, -orUBI (m. pI.) children 
libero, -ire (tr.) free, set free 
Iibertis, -titis (f) freedom 
I ibertus, -i (m) freedman 
libet, -ere, libuit (libitum est)

(+ dat.) it is pleasing (20.1 /2c) 
Iibum, -i (n) cake 
licet (conj.) although (29.1 /4b) 
licet, -ere, licuit (licitUBI est) 

(+ dat.) it is allowed (20.1 /2c) 
lignum, -i (n) wood 
limen, -minis (n) threshold 
IimOsus, -a, -UBI muddy 
limus, -i (m) mud 
lingua, -ae (f) tongue; language 
linquo, -ere, liqui (no sup.; tr.) leave, 

abandon 
liquidus, -a, -UBI liquid, molten; clear, 

limpid 
IiquO, -ire (tr.) make clear, strain 

(wine etc.) 
lis, litis (f) lawsuit, dispute 
littera, -ae (f) letter of the alphabet; 

(pi.) epistle (8.1/4); literature 
litus, -toris (n) shore 
loco, -ire (tr.) place, station; lend 
Locri, -orUBI (m. pI.) Greek city in 

southern Italy 
(ocuples, -Ietis (adj.) wealthy, rich 
locus, -i (m) place (25.1 /4b) 
locutus, -a, -UBI (perf. pple. of 

loquor) 

longe (adv.) a long way, far 
Longinus, -i male cognomen 
longus, -a, -UBI long; tall 
loquax, -icis (adj.) talkative 
loquor, -I, locutus sum (intr., 

tr.) speak, talk 
lorica, -ae (f) corselet 
Lucifer, -eri (m) the morning star 
lucrum, -i (n) profit 
luctor, -iri (intr.) struggle 
luctus, -Us (m) grief 
liicus, -i (m) grove 
lidibriUBI, -i (n) mockery, derision 
liide), -ere, lisi, liisu.. (intr.) play 
lidus, -i (m) game, sport; school; (pI.) 

public games 
lugeO, -ere, luxi, luctum (intr., 

tr.) mourn 
liDlen, -minis (n) light; eye 
luna, -ae (f) moon 
luo, -ere, lui (no sup.; tr.) atone, 

suffer 
lux, liicis (f) light 
luxuria, -ae (f) indulgence, luxury 
luxurio, -ire (intr.) grow rank 
Lycoris, -idis Greek female name 
Lydia, -ae country in Asia Minor 
Lysiis, -ae (25.1 /4e) Greek orator 

M. (abbreviation for Marcus) 
Maceclones, -UDI (m. pI.) inhabitants 

of Macedonia 
macto, -ire (tr.) sacrifice 
Maecenas, -itis patron of Vergil and 

Horace 
Maeonides, -ae another name of 

Homer 
maereO, -ere (n. o. p.; intr., tr.) grieve 

(for) 
..eror, -Oris (m) grief 
maestas, -a, -UBI unhappy, sad 
magis (adv.) more 
magister, -tri (m) schoolmaster 
magistritus, -Us (m) office of a 

magistrate, public office 
magnanimus, -a, -om brave, mighty 
magnificus, -a, -UBI magnificent, 

splendid 
magnitiido, -dinis (f) size 
magnopere (adv.) greatly 
magnus, -a, -om great, large; 

important 
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..aiestis, -titis (f) dignity 

..aior, -ior, -ius greater; older 
maiores, -UDI (m. pI.) ancestors 
..ale (adv.) badly 
maleftciUlll, -i (n) injury; crime 
maligni (adv.) poorly, badly 
maUgnus, -a, -0.. scanty, poor; mean 
..ilo, ..aile, ..ilui (no sup.; 

tr.) prefer (15.1/5 and p. 272) 
..alus, -a, -um bad, evil 
..ando, -ire (tr.) entrust, commit 
..a&eO, -ere, .ansi, maDSUDI 

(intr.) stay, remain; abide by 
mines, -iUDI (m. pI.) shades of the 

dead 
mino, -ire, minivi (no sup.; intr.) be 

wet, drip 
mansi (perf. of maneo) 
mansuesco, -ere, mansuevi, mansuetum 

(intr.; for pronunciation see p. 
xiii) grow tender, soften 

manubiae, -irum (f. pI.) booty 
manus, -us (f) hand; band of men 
mare, maris (n) sea 
maritialus, -a, -um by the sea, 

maritime 
maritllS, -i (m) husband 
Mars, Martis god of war (9.3) 
miter, mitris (f) mother 
miteria, -ae (f) material; matter 
mitrona, -ae (f) married woman, 

matron 
mivis (2nd s. pres. indo act. of milo) 
maxime (adv.) most 
maximus, -a, -UDI greatest 
mecum = cum + ...e 
medicibilis, -is, -e curable 
medicus, -i (m) doctor 
medius, -a, -um middle (21.1/3); 

mediocre, middling 
Meliboeus, -i shepherd in Vergi/'s 

Eclogues 
melior, -ior, -ius better 
Melpomene, -es one of the nine Muses 
membrum, -i (n) part of the human 

body; limb 
memento (s. imp. of memini) 
memini, meminisse (+ ace. or 

gen.) remember (25.1/5a (ii» 
memor, -oris (adj. + gen.) mindful of, 

remembering 
memorlbilis, -is, -e memorable 
memoria, -ae (f) memory 

mendieus, -i (m) beggar 
mendosus, -a, -UBI faulty 
mens, mentis (f) mind 
mensa, -ae (f) table 
mensis, -is (m) month 
IDentio, -onis (f) mention, reference 
mentior, -iri (intr.) tell a lie, lie 
mentUDI, -i (0) chin 
mereitor, -Oris (m) merchant 
Mercurius, -i Mercury (9.3) 
mereo, -ere (tr.) deserve; have a claim 

to 
meridies, -ei (m) midday 
merito (adv.) deservedly 
merum, -i (n) unmixed wine 
merus, -a, -UBI pure, undiluted 
messis, -is (f) harvest 
metuo, -ere, metui, metiitUDI 

(tr.) fear; be afraid of 
metus, -iis (m) fear; anxiety 
meus, -a, -um my 
migro, -ire (intr.) move position, leave 
miles, -litis (m) soldier 
Milesius, -a, -um (adj. of Miletus, 

Greek city in Asia Minor) Milesian 
milia, -ium (n. pl.) thousands (1 1.1/5e) 
militiris, -is, -e military 
militia, -ae (f) military service 
.ille (indeci. adj.) thousand 
Milo, -OBis male cognomen; famous 

Greek athlete 
mina, -ae (f) Greek unit of currency 
minae, -irum (f. pI.) threats 
Minerva, -ae Minerva (9.3) 
minime (adv.) least of all; no 
minimus, -a, -um smallest 
minister, -tri (m) servant 
ministro, -ire ( + dat.) attend to 
minor, -iri ( + ace. of thing and dat. of 

person) threaten (20.1/1) 
..inor, -or, -us smaller; younger 
MinOs, -ois an Underworld judge 
minuo, -ere, minui, miniitum 

(tr.) lessen; reduce; cease; (pass.) 
grow smaller, diminish 

minus (adv.) to a smaller degree, less 
minus, -noris (n) a smaller amount, 

less 
miribilis, -is, -e remarkable, 

wonderful 
mirificus, -a, -um wonderful, 

remarkable 
miror -in (intr., tr.) marvel (at) 
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mirus, -a, -um extraordinary, 
remarkable, marvellous 

misceo, -ere, miscui, mixtum (tr.) mix 
miscui (perf. of misceo) 
miser, misera, miserum unhappy 
miseribilis, -is, -e pitiful 
miseret, -ere, miseruit (no 

sup.; + ace.) it mores to pity 
(20.1/2b) 

miseria, -ae (f) unhappiness, distress 
misi (perf. of mitto) 
mltesco, -ere (n.o.p.~ intr.) become 

gentle 
mitis, -is, -e mild, kind, gentle 
mitto, -ere, misi, missum (tr.) send 
mixtus, -a, um (perf. pple. of misceo) 
moderite (adv.) with moderation 
moderitio, -onis (f) restraint, 

moderation; control (over) 
modeste (adv.) in a restrained manner, 

with propriety 
modo (adv.) only 
modo (conj.) prodded that (29.1/ 3b 

(iii) 
modus, -i (m) size, limit,· method, way: 

metre 
moenia, -ium (n. pI.) walls 
moles, -is (f) effort, exertion 
molestia, -ae (f) nuisance, trouble 
molestus, -a, -um troublesome 
mollis, -is, -e sofl, yielding 
moneo, -ere (tr., intr.) advise, K-·arn 
mons, montis (m) mountain 
monstro, -are (tr.) show, point out 
monumentum, -I (n) monument 
mora, -ae (f) delay 
morbus, -i (m) sickness, disease 
mordeO, -ere, momordi, morsum 

(tr.) bite 
morior, -I, mortuus sum (in tr.) die 
moror, -iri (tr., intr.) delay 
mors, mortis (f) death 
morsus, -us (m) bite 
mortilis, -is, -e mortal, of or 

concerning human beings 
mortifer, -fera, -ferum bringing death, 

fatal 
mortuus, -a, -um dead (perf. ppJe. of 

morior) 
mortuus, -i (m) dead man 
mOs, moris (m) custom; (pI.) habits, 

character 

motus, -us (m) movement; rising, 
rebellion 

mo\'eO, -ere, mO\'I, motum (tr.) move 
(tr.), set in motion, provoke 

mox (adv.) soon 
mulier, -eris (f) woman; wife 
multitiido, -clinis (f) great number, 

crowd, mob 
multum (adv.) much 
multus, -a, -um much, many a; (pI.) 

many 
munditia, -ae (f) elegance 
mundus, -I (m) the world, the earth; 

the universe 
munimentum, -i (n) fortification 
munio, -ire (tr.) fortify 
munitio, -onis (f) fortification 
munus, -neris (n) something given as a 

duty; gift 
muraena, -ae (f) type of eel 
murmur, -uris (n) murmur 
murus, -i (m) wall 
mus, muris (m) mouse 
muscosus, -a, -um covered with moss, 

mossy 
muto, -ire (tr.) change (tr.) 
mutus, -a, -um dumb, saying nothing 
myrtus, -I (f) myrtle 

nactus (perf. pple. of n3nciscor) 
Dam or namque (conj.) for 

(introducing a reason) 
nanciscor, -i, naetus sum (tr.) obtain 
narro, -ire (tr.) fUlrrate. tell, say 
nascor, -I, nitus sum (intr.) be born; 

grow 
Nisiea, -ae male cognomen 
nisus, -i (m) nose 
nita, -ae (f) daughter 
nitilis, -is (m) birthday,· (pI.) 

parentage, origins 
nitio, -onis (f) tribe, race 
nato, -ire (intr.) swim 
nitu (25.1/4<1) by birth 
nitura, -ae (f) nature; quality, 

character 
niturilis, -is, -e fUltural 
natus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of nascor) 
nitus, -i (m) son; (pI.) children 
naufragium, -i (n) shipwreck 
nausea, -ae (f) sea-sickness; nausea 
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Dauta, -ae (m) sailor 
Divigitio, -oDis (f) voyage 
Divigo, -ire (intr.) sail, journey by sea 
Divis IODga warship 
nivis, -is (f) ship 
Divita, -ae (m) sailor 
De (conj.+subj.) lest, (so) that ... 

not (13.1/5. 21.1/2. 26.1/2) 
-De (interr.) (used to introduce a 

question (3.1/8 and 23.1/3» 
ne (neg. adv. with certain uses of subj. 

22.1/1) not 
De ... quiclem not even (3.1/5) 
Neipolis, -is (f) Naples 
nebula, -ae (f) fog, cloud 
Dec (conj.) nor, and not (3.1/6) 
Dec ... Dec neither nor (3.1/6) 
neeessirius, -a, -DID essential, 

necessary 
Decessirius, -i (m) person with whom 

one is closely associated, friend 
Deeesse est (impersonal use) it is 

necessary 
Decessitis, -titis (f) necessity 
DeeDe (conj.) or not (in indirect 

alternative questions 23.1/3 note 5) 
neco, -ire (tr.) kill 
DeCirius, -a, -um evil, wicked 
Defis (indecl. noun) wickedness, 

wrong, sin (25.1;4 d) 
neglego, -ere, neglext, Degleetum 

(tr.) neglect 
Dego, -ire (tr.) deny, refuse,' say. .. 

not 
Degotium, -i (n) business, work, 

transaction; trouble 
nemo, -minis (m or f) no-one 

(25.1/4<1) 
Demus, -moris (n) wood, grove 
NeptiiDus, -i Neptune (9.3) 
Dequiquam (adv.) by no means 
Deque (= nee) nor, and ... not (3.1/6) 
DequeO (defective verb; intr.) be 

unable (25.1 /5a (i» 
Dequior, -ior, -ius worse 
Dequiquam (adv.) in vain, to no effect 
Nero, -oDis Roman emperor A.D. 

54~8 

Nervii, -orum (m. pI.) tribe in north
eastern Gaul 

Descio, -ire (tr.) not know (for nescio 
an see 23.1/3 note 3) 

nescioquis (-qui), -quae, -quid (-quod) 
(pron. and adj.) J-know-not
who/what, someone; some,' vague 

nescius, -a, -um not knowing (how) " 
ignorant (of) 

neu (conj.; on pronunciation see 
p.xiv) nor (in purpose clauses and 
indirect commands) 

Deuter, neutra, Deutrum (pron. and 
adj.; on pronunciation see 
p. xiv) neither of two 

DeVe = Deu 
niger, Digra, nigrum black 
D.ibil, Dil (indecl. noun) nothing 
Nilus, -i (m) the river Nile 
Dimis (adv.) excessively, too much; 

particularly 
Dimis (indeci. noun; + gen.) excess (of, 

27.1/4k) 
Dimium (adv.) excessively, too 
nimius, -a, -um excessive 
DiDgit, -ere, DiDxit (no sup.; 

impers.) it is snowing 
Disi (conj.) unless, if not, except 
Diteo, -ere, oitui (no sup.; intr.) shine 
Ditor, -i, Dixus (Disus) sum 

(+ abI.) lean on, rely on,' strive 
Ditor, -Oris (m) brightness 
niveus, -a, -um white as snow,' cold as 

snow 
nobilis, -is, -e famous,' noble 
Dobilitis, -titis (f) nobility in rank or 

birth 
nobiscum = cum + nobis 
DoceDS, -eDtis (adj.) harmful 
DOCeo, -ere (+ dat.) harm, injure 
Doctii (adv.) at night 
DOdus, -i (m) knot 
Dolo, Dolle, DolUi (no sup.; intr., 

tr.) not want, be unwilling (see 
15.1/5 and p. 272) 

DomeD, -miDis (n) name, family name 
DomiDo, -ire (tr.) name, call 
nOD (adv.) no, not 
DOD modo ... sed etiam not only . .. 

but also 
DOD sOlum ... sed etiam not only . .. 

but also 
Doniginti (indeci. adj.) ninety 
DODgenti, -ae, -a nine hundred 
nODne (interr. adv. 23.I;Ie (see also 

23.1/3» 
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nonnumquam (adv.) not never, i.e. 
sometimes 

nonus, -a, -um ninth 
nos (pron.) we (8.1/1) 
nosco, -ere, no\'i, notum (tr.) get to 

know,' (perf) know (25. I15b) 
noster, nostra, nostrum our 
noto, -ire (tr.) mark, make note oJ:' 

notice 
notus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of nosco) 
no\'ae copiae (f pl.) reinforcements 
no\'em (indecl. adj.) nine 
nO\'1 (perf. of nosco) 
no\'ies (adv.) nine times 
no\'o, -ire (tr.) renew, restore 
novus, -8, -om new, strange 
nox, noctis (f) night 
nubes, -is (f) cloud 
nubilum, -i (n) cloud 
nubO, -ere, nupsi, nuptum 

(+ dat.) marry (with woman as 
subject) 

nodulus, -8, -um (diminutive of 
nodus) 

nOdus, -a, -um naked 
nullus, -a, -um (pron. and adj.) none, 

no-one (10.1 lie) 
num (interr. adv. 23.1/ld; conj. 

introducing indirect questions 23.1/3) 
numen, -m.inis (n) divinity, divine 

being of either sex 
numero, -ire (tr.) count 
numerus, -i (m) number,' rhythm 
numquam (adv.) never 
nUDe (adv.) now,' as it is 
nuntio, -ire (tr.) announce, report 
nuntius, -i (m) messenger; message 
nusquam (adv.) nowhere 
nutrio, -ire (tr.) nourish, feed 
nutrix, -tricis (f) nurse 
nutus, -us (m) nod 
nympha, -ae (f) nymph; wife 

° (interj. preceding a vocative or 
exclamation) 

ob (prep. + ace.) because of 
obicio, -ere, obieci, obiectum (tr.) put 

in the way 
oblivio, -onis (f) state offorgetting, 

oblivion 
obliviscor, -I, oblitus sum ( +ace. or 

gen.) forget 

obscenus, -a, -um loathsome, filthy 
obscurus, -a, -um dark,' hidden from 

sight 
obseno, -ire (tr.) observe. note, 

perceive; adhere to, keep to 
obses, -sidis (m or f) hostage 
obside6, -ere, obsedi, obsessum 

(tr.) besiege 
obsidio, -onis (f) siege 
obsto, -ire, obstiti, obstitum 

(+ dat.) be in the way of 
obsum (ob + sum; + dat.) be a trouble 

to, bother 
obtemperitio, -onis (f) obedience 
obtentus, -lis (m) veil, screen 
obtestor, -iri (tr.) entreat. implore 
obtortus, -a, -um twisted 
obtuli (perf of offero) 
occisio, -onis (f) opportunity 
occisus, -us (m) setting 
occido, -ere, occidi, occisum 

(intr.) die 
occido, -ere, occidi, occisuDl (tr.) kill 
occulo, -ere, occului, occultum 

(tr.) hide 
occupO, -ire (tr.) take hold oj. occupy, 

seize 
occurro, -ere, oc(cu)curri, occursum 

(+ dat.) run into, meet 
Oceanus, -i (m) sea which the ancients 

envisaged as surrounding Europe. 
Africa, and Asia 

ocellus, -i (m) (little) eye 
Octiviinus, -lone of the names of the 

Emperor Augustus 
octivus, -a, -UBI eighth 
octingenti, -ae, -a eight hundred 
octo (indecl. adj.) eight 
octoginti (indecl. adj.) eighty 
oculus, -i (m) eye 
Ocfi, Odisse, osum (tr.) hate (25.1 /5a 

(ii) ) 
odium, -i (n) hatred 
odor, -Oris (m) s~//; fragrance. scent 
offero, offerre, obtuli, oblitum 

(tr.) bring, provide 
officium, -i (n) duty; employ~nt. 

office 
olim (adv.) once, at so~ time in the 

past; at so~ future time 
OllIS, -i male praenomen 
Olympius, -8, -um (adj. of Olympia 

place in southern Greece) Olympian 
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omen, -minis (n) sign indicative of the 
future, omen 

omnino (adv.) completely 
omnipotens, -ends (adj.) almighty 
omnis, -is, -e all, every 
onus, oneris (n) load, burden 
onustus, -a, -um laden 
opicus, -a, -um shaded, dark 
operio, -ire, operui, opertum 

(tr.) cover 
opes (pI. of ops) 
opinio, -onis (f) belief, opinion 
opinor, -iri (tr.) consider, suppose, 

think 
oportet, -ere, oportuit (no 

sup.; + ace.) it behoves (20.1 /2a) 
opperior, -iri, oppertus sum (intr., 

tr.) wait (for) 
oppidum, -i (n) town 
opportonitis, -titis (f) opportuneness, 

timeliness; opportunity 
oppositus, -a, -um situated opposite, 

facing; opposing 
oppugno, -ire (tr.) attack 
ops, opis (f; 25.1 /4d) aid; (pI.) 

resources, wealth; power 
optimus, -a, -um best 
opto, -ire (tr.) desire 
opulentus, -a, -um wealthy 
opus, operis (n) work; need (20.1 /2f); 

work of art 
ora, -ae (f) edge; shore 
oritio, -onis (f) speech, oration; 

oratory 
oritor, -Oris (m) speaker 
orbis, -is (m) circle; wheel; world 
orbus, -8, -um bereaved, bereft 
Orcus, -i (m) another name of the 

Underworld 
ordo, -dinis (m) line, row,' line of 

soldiers, rank 
Oriens, -ends (m) the East 
origo, -ginis (f) beginning; source 
orior, -iri, ortus sum (intr.) arise; be 

born 
ornimentum, -i (n) ornament; (pI.) 

jewels 
orno, -ire (tr.) adorn, decorate 
oro, -ire (tr.) beg 
Orpheus, -ei legendary singer 
ortus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of orior) 
os, oris (n) mouth; lace; beak 
os, ossis (n) bone 

osculum, -i (n) kiss
 
ostendo, -ere, ostendi, ostentum (-sum)
 

(tr.) show 
ostium, -i (n) door, entrance, portal 
ostrea, -ae (f) oyster 
OSUS, -a, -11m (perf. pple. of ooi) 
otium, -i (n) leisure 
Ovidius, -i the Roman poet Ovid (43 

B.C. -A.D. 17) 
ovile, -is (n) sheepfold 
ovum, -i (n) egg 

P. (abbreviation for Publius) 
pibulitio, -onis (f) foraging 
Paelignus, -a, -um (adj. of Paeligni, a 

people of central Italy) Paelignian 
paenitet, -ere, paenituit (no 

sup.; + ace.) it repents (20.1 /2b) 
pigus, -i (m) community (of people) 
pila, -ae (f) bezel (of a ring) 
Palitinus, -a, -um (adj. of Palitium) 
Palidum, -i (n) the Palatine hill at 

Rome 
Palinorus, -i helmsman of Aeneas 
pallens, -entis (adj.) pale, wan 
pallidus, -a, -um pale 
pallium, -i (n) cloak 
palma, -ae (f) palm (of the hand); 

palm-tree; victory 
palmes, -mitis (m) branch of a grape 

vine 
pilor, -iri (intr.) wander, stray 
palos, -iidis (f) swamp 
Pin, Pinos pastoral god 
pando, -ere, pandi, passum (tr.) open, 

spread (tr.) 
pango, -ere, pepigi (pegi), pactum 

(tr.) fix, make 
pinis, -is (m) bread 
papiver, -v'eris (n) poppy 
papyrus, -i (f) ancient equivalent of 

paper, papyrus 
pir, paris (adj.) /ike, equal; same; 

similar 
paritus, -a, -um prepared, ready 
parco, -ere, peperci.. parsum

(+ dat.) spare 
parcus, -a, -um thrifty, sparing 
parens, -entis (m or f) parent, 

ancestor 
pireo, -ere ( + dat.) obey 
paries, -ietis (m) wall 
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pario, -ere, peperi, partum (tr.) bring 
forth. give birth to; acquire 

Paris, -idis son of Priam 
pariter (adv.) together 
paro, -ire (tr.) prepare; obtain 
pars, partis (f) part, section; share; 

side; region 
Partbi, -orum (m. pI.) inhabitants of 

Parthia (approximately modem 
Iran), Parthians 

partim (adv.) partly
 
parturio, -ire, parturil'i (no sup.;
 

intr.) be in labour (of child birth) 
partus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of pario) 
parum (adv.) insufficiently, too Iiltle, 

scarcely 
parum (indecl. noun; + gen.) 

insufficiency (of; 27.lj4k) 
parl'us, -a, -um small 
pasco, -ere, pil'i, pastum (tr., intr.) 

feed 
passer, -eris (m) sparrow 
passim (adv.) in every direction, 

everywhere 
passus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of patior 

and pando) 
passus, -us (m) step. pace 
pastor, -oris (m) shepherd 
patefacio, -ere, patefeci, patefactum 

(tr.) open up: make l'isible 
pater, patris (m) father 
patera, -ae (f) bowl 
patiens, -entis (adj.) tolerant: hardy 
patientia, -ae (f) endurance, patience 
patior, -I, passus sum (tr.) suffer, 

allow: endure 
patria, -ae (f) native land: native 

place 
patrimonium, -i (n) family estate, 

patrimony 
patrius, -a, -um native, ancestral,' 

belonging to one's father 
pauei, -ae, -a (pI.) few 
Paula, -ae female name 
paulitim (adv.) gradually 
paulurn (adv.) a little: to a small 

extent 
pauper, -peris (adj.) poor 
pauperies, -ei (f) pOl'er!.v 
paupertis, -titis (f) pOl'erty 
pa\'eo, -ere (n.o_p.: intr., tr.) fear 
pa\'or, -oris (m) fear, terror 
pax, pacis (f) peace 

I 

I 

I 

I 

peceo, -are (intr.) do wrong 
I

I 

pectus, -toris (n) chest, heart I 

Ipeculium, -i (n) savings (of a slave) 
Ipecunia, -ae (f) money 

pecus, -eoris (n) livestock; herd 
I 

I 

Ipecus, -udis (f) an individual domestic 
Ianimal 
Ipedes, -clitis (m) foot-soldier 

peior, -ior, -ius worse 
I

I 

pelagus, -i (n) sea I 

IPeltaeus, -a, -um (adj. of Pelta, a 
Itown in Macedonia) Pellaean 

pellis, -is (f) skin of an animal, hide 
I

I 

pelto, -ere, pepuli, pulsum (tr.) drive I 

IPeloponnesus, -i (f) southern area of 
IGreece, Peloponnese 

Penates, -ium household gods (9.3) 
I

I 

pendeo, -ere, pependi (no sup.; intr.) I 

Ihang (intr.); depend on, follow from 
Ipendo, -ere, pependi, pensum 

(tr.) weigh (tr.) 
I

I 

penetrilia, -ium (n. pI.) inner shrine, I 

Isanctuary 
Ipenitus (adv.) deeply,' completely 

peper) (perf. of pario) 
I

I 

per (prep. + ace.) through,' during: by I 

Imeans of: around 
peractus, -a, -urn finished, 

I 

accomplished, fulfilled 
I 

I 

Ipercipio, -ere, percepi, perceptum 
I(tr.) perceire, notice: grasp 
Ipercommode (adv.) l'eryopportunely 

percussio, -onis (f) act of striking or 
I 

I 

Isnapping 
Ipercutio, -ere, percussi, percussum 
I

(tr.) strike 
perditus, -a, -um depraved 

I 

I 

Iperdo, -ere, perdidi, perditum 
I(tr.) lose,' destroy: waste 
I

perennis, -is, -e lasting, enduring 
pereo (compound of eo, ire~ 

I 

I 

Iintr.) disappear: perish, die 
Iperfeetus, -a, -um complete, entire 
Iperficio, -ere, perfeei, perfectum 

(tr.) bring to a conclusion,' bring it 
I 

I 

about. achieve 
perfidus, -a, -urn faithless, treacherous 
perfugio, -ere, perfiigi (no sup.: 

intr.) take refuge: escape (intr.) 
perfundo, -ere, perfiidi, perfiisum 

(tr.) pour over, drench 
Pergama, -orum (n. pI.) (the citadel 

oj) Troy 
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pergo, -ere, perrexi, perrectum 
(intr.) proceed, go on (to do 
something) 

periclum, -i (n) (another form of 
periculum) 

periculum, -i (n) danger 
perii (perf. of pereo) 
periritus, -a, -um very angry, furious 
peritus, -a, -um ( + gen.) experienced 

(in) 
periurium (4 syllables), -i (n) false 

oath, perjury 
permaneo, -ere, permansi, permansum 

(intr.) continue, remain 
permisceo, -ere, permiscui, permixtum 

(tr.) bring together, mix up 
permitto, -ere, permisi, permissum 

(+ acc. of thing and dat. of 
person) allow 

perpetuus, -a, -um continuous; 
continual (in perpetuum forever) 

perriro (adv.) very rarely 
Persae, -irum (m. pI.) inhabitants of 

Persia, Persians 
persequor, -I, perseciitus sum 

(tr.) pursue 
persevero, -ire (intr.) persist 
persona, -ae (f) mask; character in a 

play,' particular individual 
persuideo, -ere, persuisi, persuisum 

(+dat.; for pronunciation see 
p. xiii) persuade 

pertineo, -ere, pertinui (no sup.; 
intr.) (+ ad) be related to, concern, 
pertain to 

pertundo" -ere, pertum, pertusum 
(tr.) bore through, perforate 

perturbO, -ire (tr.) disturb, trouble 
pervenio, -ire, perveni, perventum 

(intr.) arrive, come 
pervigilo, -ire (intr.) stay awake 
pes, pedis (m) foot; measure of length 
pessimus, -a, -um worst 
peto, -ere, petivi (-ii), petitum 

(tr.) seek, look for; ask, make a 
request (i/ab + abI. for person asked) 

petra, -ae (f) rock 
Pbalaris, -idis notorious Greek tyrant 

of Agrigentum in Sicily 
pbilosopbia, -ae (f) philosophy 
pbilosopbus, -i (m) philosopher 
Phoebus, -i another name of Apollo, 

especially in his capacity as sun-god 

Pbrygius, -a, -um (adj. of Pbrygia, 
country of Asia Minor whose most 
famous city was Troy) Phrygian 

Pbyllis, -idis (-idos) Greek female 
name 

pietis, -titis (f) sense of duty towards 
whom it is due (gods, parents, etc.), 
piety 

piger, pigra, pigrum sluggish; lazy 
piget, -ere, piguit, (no sup.; + ace.) it 

vexes (20.1 12b) 
Pi]umnus, -i ancestor of Turnus 
pingo, -ere, pinxi, pictum (tr.) paint; 

depict 
pinguis, -is, -e fat, rich in fat; fertile 
pinus, -us (f) pine-tree 
piscis, -is (m) fish 
pius, -a, -um showing pietis, pious, 

good 
placeo, -ere, placui (or placitus sum 

25.1/5e) ( +dat.) please, be pleasing 
to, delight 

placidus, -a, -um favourable,' quiet, 
peaceful 

plico, -ire (tr.) conciliate, appease 
Plancus, -i male cognomen 
pline (adv.) clearly, plainly 
plango, -ere, planxi, planctum (tr., 

intr.) smite; beat one's breast in 
mourning; mourn 

plinus, -a, -um even, flat; (of speech) 
clear 

Plato, -Onis celebrated Greek 
philosopher 

plaudo, -ere, plausi, plausum (intr., 
tr.) clap one's hands,' applaud 

plebeius, -a, -um (adj. of 
plebs) plebeian 

plebs, plebis (f) or plebes, plebei 
(f) the common people 

plenus, -a, -um ( + gen.) full (of) 
plerusque, pleraque, plerumque (pron. 

and adj.) the greater number of 
pluit, -ere, pluit (no sup.; impers.) it 

is raining 
pluma, -ae (f) feather; down 
plumeus, -a, -um filled with feathers 

or down 
plurimus, -a, -um most, very many 
plus (adv.) to a higher degree, more 
plus, piuris (n.; 19.1 II note I) more 
Pluto, -onis god who ruled over the 

Underworld (9.3) 
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poena (2 syllables), -ae (f) punishment 
poenis do pay the penalty, be 

punished 
Poenus (2 syllables), -I (m) inhabitant 

of Carthage, Carthaginian 
poeta (3 syllables), -ae (m) poet 
polliceor, -eri (tr.) promise 
Pompeius, -i the Roman statesman 

Pompey 
PompOoius, -i male nomen 
pomum, -i (n) fruit 
pondus, -deris (n) weight, quantity 
pone (adv.) behind 
pO~o, -ere, posui, positum (tr.) place, 

put; pitch (camp); lay aside 
pons, pontis (m) bridge 
Pootiliinus, -i male cognomen 
pootus, -i (m) sea 
popioa, -ae (f) low eating-house 
populiris, -is, -e likely to win support; 

popular, winning 
populor, -iri (tr.) ravage 
populus, -i (m) people 
porrigo, -ere, porrexi, porrectum 

(tr.) stretch out (tr.); offer, proffer; 
launch 

porta, -ae (f) door 
portitor, -oris (m) ferryman 
porto, -ire (tr.) carry 
portus, -iis (m) harbour 
posco, -ere, poposci (no sup.; 

tr.) demand 
positus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of pooo) 
possessio, -oois (f) occupation 
possum, posse, potui (no sup.; 

intr.) be able (l5.1/1) 
post (adv. and prep. + ace.) after 

(13.1 j6a) 
post... quam (see postquam) 
postei (adv.) afterwards, later 
postea ... quam (see posteaquam) 
posteiquam (conj.) after (29.1 /3a) 
posterior, -ior, -ius coming after, later 
posterus, -a, -um future, later; next 
postquam (eonj.) after (29.1/3a) 
postremo (adv.) finally, at last 
postremus, -a, -um latest, last 
postridie (adv.) on the next day 
postulo, -ire (tr.) claim 
posui (perf. of pOoo) 
pote (indecl. adj.) able, possible 
potens, -entis (adj.) powerful; ( + gen.) 

ruling 

potentia, -ae (f) ability, power 
potestis, -titis (f) control, command, 

power 
potior, -iri, potitus sum (+ gen. or 

abl.) acquire, be master of 
potissimum (adv.) especially 
potius (adv.) rather 
potor, -oris (m) drinker 
potui (perf. of possum) 
praecipito, -ire (intr., tr.) fall 

headlong, come down quickly; hurl 
down 

praeco, -onis (m) herald 
praeda, -ae (f) booty, plunder 
praedives, -vilis (adj.) very wealthy 
praefectus, -i (m) commander 
praefero, praeferre, praetuli, 

praelitum (tr.) exhibit, display;
 
prefer
 

praeficio, -ere, praereci, praefectum 
(+ ace. and dat.) set in command of 

praefluo, -ere (n.o.p.; tr.) flow past 
praefui (perf. of praesum) 
praemitto, -ere, praemisi, praemissum 

(tr.) send ahead 
praemium, -i (n) reward 
praemiioio, -ire (tr.) fortify 
praeoomeo, -miois (n) male first name 

(6.3) 
praesens, -entis (adj.) being present; 

immediate; now existing 
praesidium, -i (n)	 guard, garrison,' 

fort; protection 
praestituo, -ere, praestitui, 

praestitiitum (tr.) arrange, fix (a 
time) 

praesto, -ire, praestiti, praestitum 
(-itum) (tr., intr.) produce, render; 
(+ dat.) be superior to; surpass 

praesum (prae + sum; + da1.) be in 
command of 

praeter (prep. + ace.) except; beyond 
praeterei (adv.) thereafter; in 

addition, as well as; moreover 
praeteritus, -a, -um past, former, 

earlier 
praetorium, -i (n) (army) 

headquarters 
pritum, -i (n) meadow 
privus, -a, -um crooked; faulty,' 

wrong; bad, wicked 
preces, -UBI (f. pl.) prayers 
precor, -iri (tr.) pray for, pray to 



prebendo, -ere, prebendi, prebensUDI 
(tr.) grasp 

premo, -ere, pressi, pressum 
(tr.) press 

prensO, -ire (tr.) try to grasp, clutch 
at 

pretium, -i (n) value, worth,' reward 
Priamus, -i Priam, the last king of 

Troy 
pridie (adv.) on the previous day 
primo (adv.) at first 
primum (adv.) in the first place (cum 

primum as soon as) 
primUs, -a, -UBI first 
princeps, -cipis (m) chief: chief man, 

head; emperor 
priDcipium, -i (n) begInning, origin 
prior, -ior, -ius earlier, former; 

superior, better 
priscus, -a, -um ancient 
pristinus, -a, -um former, previous,' 

traditional 
prius (adv.) earlier, previously 
prius ... quam (see priusquam) 
priusquam (conj.) before (29.1 /3b) 
privitus, -I (m) private person, person 

without public office 
pro (prep. + abl.) before; on behalf of 
probO, -ire (tr.) approve of 
probrum, -I (n) disgrace; disgraceful 

conduct 
procedo, -ere, processi, processum 

(intr.) go forward, advance; set out 
procul (adv.) at a distance, far off, 

away 
procurro, -ere, prO(cu)curri, procursum 

(intr.) run out, run ahead 
prOdo, -ere, prOdidi, prOditum 

(tr.) give rise to, produce; give up; 
betray; hand down, transmit 

prOdiico, -ere, prOduxi, prOductum 
(tr.) bring out 

proelium (3 syllables), -I (n) battle 
profinus, -a, -um not in religious use; 

uninitiated 
proficiscor, -I, profectus sum 

(intr.) set out 
profugus, -i (m) fugitive, exile 
prOgenies, -ei (f) offspring 
progredior, -I, progressus sum 

(iotr.) advance 
probibeO, -ere (tr.) ward off, prevent; 

hinder, restrain 
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proicio, -ere, proieci, proiectum 
(tr.) throw out, throwaway,' give up, 
discard 

promissus, -a, -um (allowed to grow) 
long 

promitto, -ere, promisi, promissum 
(tr. ) promise 

promo, -ere, prompsi, promptum 
(tr.) bring out; produce 

prope (adv.) near, nearly, almost 
prope (prep. + ace.) near 
propero, -ire (intr.) hurry 
propi~quus, -i (m) relative, kinsman 
propooo, -ere, proposui, propositum 

(tr.) set before; offer; expose to 
view, display 

propositum, -i (n) intention, purpose 
proprius, -a, -um belonging to oneself; 

private; characteristic (of), proper (for) 
propter (prep. + ace.) on account of 
propterei (adv.) for this reason 

(29.1/2) 
propulso, -ire (tr.) drive back, repel 
prorumpo, -ere, prorupi, proruptutD 

(intr.) break out (into an action) 
prosequor, -I, prosecutus sum 

(tr.) follow; pursue 
Proserpina, -ae wife of Pluto, 

Proserpine 
prosper, prospera, prosperum 

prosperous 
prospere (adv.) successfully 
prosum (pro + sum; + dat.) be of 

benefit to, help (15.1/2) 
protego, -ere, protexi, protectum 

(tr.) protect 
protious (adv.) without interruption 
provebo, -ere, provexi, provectum 

(tr.) carry forward 
provideotia, -ae (f) providence 
provideo, -ere, providi, provisum 

(+ dat.) provide for, attend to 
provincia, -ae (f) province 
provoco, -ire (tr.) challenge, provoke 
proximus, -a, -um nearest; last (in 

time) 
priidens, -entis (adj.) wise, prudent 
prudenter (adv.) prudently 
priidentia, -ae (f) foresight 
pruina, -ae (f) hoar-frost 
publicinus, -i (m) tax collector 
publicus, -a, -um belonging to the 

state; public 
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pudet, -ere, puduit (puditum 
est) ( + ace.) it shames (20.1 12b) 

pudor, -Oris (m) (feeling of) shame; 
modesty; honour 

puella, -ae (f) girl; sweetheart 
puer, pueri (m) boy,' male slave 
puerilis, -is, -e of or belonging to 

childhood 
pueritia, -ae (f) childhood 
pugil, -lis (m) boxer 
pugio, -onis (m) dagger 
pugna, -ae (f) fight, battle 
pugno, -ire (intr.) fight 
pugnus, -i (m) fist 
pulcher, pulchra, pulchrum beautiful, 

handsome 
pulchre (adv.) beautifully 
pulchritiido, -dinis (f) beauty 
pullus, -a, -um dark 
pulsO, -ire (tr.) strike, knock 
pulvis, -veris (m) dust 
piimex, -micis (m) (pumice) rock 
piinio, -ire (tr.) punish 
purus, -a, -um clean, unsoiled, pure 
puto, -ire (tr.) think; consider,' 

imagine 
pyramis, -idis (f) pyramid 
Pyrrha, -ae female name 

quadriginti (indecl. adj.) forty 
quadringenti, -ae, -a four hundred 
quaero, -ere, quaesivi (-ii) , quaesitum 

(tr.) seek, look for; ask (a question) 
make enquiries (i/ab + abl. for 
person asked) 

quaestor, -Oris (m) a Roman official 
qUilis, -is, -e what kind of? of what 

sort (30.1/1) 
quam (adv. and conj.) as, than etc. 

(30.1/1 note 4) 
quam (interr. and exclam. adv.) how 
quam (used as relative pr., adj. 

etc.; fern. ace. s. of qui, quis (IO.I/I 
f-I) 

quamquam (conj.) although (29.1 /4b) 
quamvis (conj.) although (29.1 /4b) 
quando (adv.) (when preceded by si, 

etc.) ever 
quando... ? (interr. adv.) when...? 
quandOquidem (conj.) since, because 

(29.1/2) 
quantus, -a, -um how much (30.1/1) 
quire...? (interr. adv.) why...? 

quartus, -a, -um fourth 
quasi (conj. and adv.) as if, as though 

(30.1/1 note 6) 
quater (adv.) four times 
quatio, -ere (no perf.), quassum 

(tr.) shake 
quattuor (indecl. adj.) four 
quattuordecim (indecl. adj.) fourteen 
-que (conj.) and (3.1/5) 
queO (defective verb; intr.) be able 

(25.1/5a (i» 
quercus, -us (f) oak 
queror, -I, questus sum (intr., 

tr.) complain (about) 
qUi (quis), quae (qua), quod, 

quid (relative, interrogative, and 
indefinite pronoun and adjective 
(lO.I/lf-I) 

quia (conj.) because (29.1/2) 
qUicumque, quaecumque, 

quodcumque whoever, whatever 
(10.1/1)) 

qUidam, quaedam, quiddam, quoddam 
(pron. and adj.) a certain (person) 
(IO.I/I)) 

quidem (adv.) indeed. even 
quidquam (see quisquam) 
quidquid (see quisquis) 
quies, quietis (f) rest, quiet 
quiesco, -ere, quievi, quietum 

(intr.) be quiet 
quin (conj. and adv.) but that, that 

not etc; further, indeed (26.1 /2b, c, 1) 
quingenti, -ae, -a five hundred 
quinquiginti (indecl. adj.) fifty 
quinque (indecl. adj.) five 
Quintia, -ae female name 
quintus, -a, -um fifth 
Quintus, -i male praenomen 
quippe (adv. giving a causal sense to 

an adjectival clause (30.1 /2d) 
quisquam, quidquam (quicquam) (pron. 

and adj.) any (one) at all (IO.I/I)) 
quisque, quaeque, quidque, quodque 

(pron. and adj.) each (IO.I /1)) 
quisquis, quidquid (generalizing reI. 

prone and adj.) whoever, whatever 
qUivis, quaevis, quidvis, quodvis, (pron. 

and adj.) anyone, anything; any 
quo (interr. adv.) (to) where (with 

verbs of motion) 
quoad (conj.) until; while, as long as 

(29.1/3b (ii» 



quod (conj.) because (29.1/2) 
quominus (conj. + subj.) so 

that ... not (26. I12c) 
quomodo (interL adv.) how 
quonam (interL adv.) to what place, 

where 
quondam (adv.) once, formerly 
quoniam (conj.; 3 syllables) since 

(29.1/2) 
quoque (adv.) also, too 
quot (indecl. adj.) how many (30.1/1) 
quotannis (adv.) every year 
quotiens (conj.) as often as, whenever 

(30.1/1) 
quotiens (interL and exclam. 

adv.) how often 
quotienscumque (conj.) whenever, 

every time that 

radio, -ire (intL) shine 
radius, -i (m) ray (of light) 
rido, -ere, risi, risum (tL) shave 
rimus, -i (m) branch 
rapio, -ere, rapui, raptum (tr.) seize, 

carry off 
raptor, -oris (m) robber 
rirus, -a, -um rare, uncommon 
risus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of rido) 
ratio, -onis ([) reason, cause, 

explanation; method; the faculty of 
reason 

ratis, -is (f) raft; boat 
recedo, -ere, recessi, recessum 

(intL) go back; depart, go away 
recens, -entis (adj.) fresh, recent 
receptus, -us (m) retreat 
recessus, -us (m) inner part, recess 
recipio, -ere, recepi, receptum 

(tL) take back, recover; accept, 
admit; (with acc. pron. used 
reflexively) retreat, return 

recito, -ire (tL) recite 
recte (adv.) rightly 
rectus, -a, -um straight; direct; right, 

proper 
reddo, -ere, reddidi, redditum 

(tr.) give back; hand over, deliver; 
render, cause to be, cause, make 

redeo (compound of eo, ire; intr.) go 
back, return 

reditio, -onis (f) return 
reditus, -us (m) return 
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refero, referre, rettuli, relitum 
(tL) bring back; report back 

refert, referre, retulit (no sup.) it 
concerns (20.1 12d) 

refugio, -ere, refiigi (no sup.; intL, 
tL) flee back, flee; shun; recoil 

regilis, -is, -e royal 
regia, -ae (f) palace 
regina, -ae (f) queen 
regio, -onis (f) area, district, region 
regius, -a, -um royal 
regnum, -i (n) kingdom; royal power 
rego, -ere, rexi, rectum (tL) rule, 

govern 
reicio, -ere, reieci, reiectum 

(tr.) throw, hurl; reject 
relanguesco, -ere, relangui (no sup. 

n.o.p.; intr.) become weak 
relictus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

relinquo) 
religio, -onis (f) feeling of religious 

awe; religious belief, religion 
religiosus, -a, -um holy 
religo, -ire (tL) tie back 
relinquo, -ere, reliqui, relictum 

(tr.) leave (tL); leave behind,
 
abandon
 

reliqui (perf. of relinquo) 
reliquus, -a, -um the rest of, the 

remaining, (pl.) the other 
remaneo, -ere, remansi (no sup.; 

intr.) remain, stay behind 
reminiscor, -i (n.o.p.; + acc. or 

gen.) remember 
remitto, -ere, remisi, remissum 

(tr.) send back, return 
removeo, -ere, removi, remotum 

(tr.) set aside, take away, remove, 
get rid of 

remus, -i (m) oar
 
renideo, -ere (n.o.p.; intr.) shine;
 

smile 
renuntio, -ire (tr.) announce, declare 
reor, reri, ratus sum (intr.) think 
reparo, -ire (tr.) restore, repair 
rependo, -ere, rependi, repensum 

(tr.) repay, requite 
repente (adv.) suddenly 
repentinus, -a, -um sudden 
repercutio, -ere, repercussi, 

repercussum (tr.) reflect, mirror 
reperio, -ire, repperi, repertum 

(tr.) discover, find 
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repeto, -ere, repetivi (-ii), repetitum 
(tr.) repeat; demand back 

repo, -ere, repsi (no sup.; intr.) creep 
repperi (perf. of reperio) 
reprebendo, -ere, reprehendi, 

reprebensum (tr.) find fault with, 
blame 

reprebensio, -onis (f) blame, 
reprimand 

repudio, -ire (tr.) reject; divorce 
requiesco, -ere, requievi, requietum 

(intr.) lie in rest, rest 
requiro, -ere, requisivi (-ii), requisitum 

(tr.) ask (a question) 
res, rei (f) thing, maller, business 

(11.1/1 note 2); (pl.) the world; 
universe 

rescindo, -ere, rescidi, rescissum 
(tr.) break up 

rescisco, -ere, rescivi (-ii), rescitum 
(tr.) find out 

reseco, -ire, reseeui, resectum 
(tr.) cut back, prune 

resisto, -ere, restiti (no sup.; 
intr.) stop (intr.); ( +dat.) resist 

resono, -ire, resonivi (no sup.; 
intr.) echo, resound 

respicio, -ere, respexi, respectum (intr., 
tr.) look back (at) 

respondeo, -ere, respondi, responsum 
(intr.) speak in answer, reply 

respiiblica, reipiiblicae (f.; also written 
as two words) the body politic, the 
state (11.1/1 note 3) 

restat (impersonal use) it remains 
restiti (perf. of resisto and resto) 
restituo, -ere, restitui, restitiitum 

(tr.) restore, revive, bring back 
resto, -ire, restiti (no sup.; 

intr.) remain 
retineo, -ere, retinui, retentum 

(tr.) check, restrain; hold fast; 
preserve; retain 

retro (adv.) backwards 
reus, -i (m) defendant; guilty party 
revoco, -ire (tr.) call back 
revoho, -ere, revolvi, revoliitum 

(tr.) roll back; go back over, 
consider 

rex, regis (m) king 
rexi (perf. of rego) 
Rhenus, -i (m) the river Rhine 

Rbodii, -orum (m. pl.) inhabitants of 
Rhodes 

Rbodus, -i (f) Rhodes 
rideo, -ere, risi, risum (intr., tr.) laugh 

(at); smile (at) 
ridiculus, -a, -um absurd 
rigidus, -a, -um stiff, numb 
ripa, -ae (f) bank 
risi (perf. of rideo) 
risus, -us (m) laughter; smile 
rivus, -i (m) stream, brook 
rogo, -ire (tr.) ask (a question; + acc. 

of person and of thing asked for)
 
rogus, -i (m) funeral pyre
 
Roma, -ae (f) Rome
 
Rominus, -a, -um Roman
 
Rominus, -i (m) inhabitant of Rome,
 

Roman
 
Romulus, -i legendary founder of
 

Rome 
rosa, -ae (f) rose 
Roscius, -i male nomen 
rota, -ae (f) wheel 
rotundus, -a, -OlD round 
ruber, rubra, rubrOlD red 
Riifus, -i male cognomen 
ruiaa, -ae (f) fall, collapse; (pl.) ruins 
rUiaOsus, -a, -UBI ruined 
rumpO, -ere, riipi, ruptum (tr., 

intr.) break, burst (tr.); rush 
rao, -ere, rui (no sup.; intr.) rush, 

hurry on; fall 
riipi (perf. of rumpO) 
ruptor, -Oris (m) one who breaks, 

breaker 
ruptus, -a, -om (perf. pple. of rumpO) 
rursus (adv.) again 
rus, riiris (n) country (as opposed to 

city); land; country estate 
rasticus, -a, -am connected with the 

country or farming 
Rutuli, -orum (m. pl.) one of the 

Italian races who opposed Aeneas 

Sabidias, -i male nomen 
Sabiai, -orum (m. pl.) the Sabines 
sacer, sacra, sacrum sacred 
sacerdOs, -dotis (m or f) priest; 

priestess 
sacritus, -a, -um holy, sacred 
sacrifico, -ire (intr., tr.) sacrifice 
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sacrilegus, -a, -um sacrilegious, 
wicked 

sacrilegus, -i (m) temple-robber 
sacrum, -i (n) ceremony, rite 
saeeulum, -i (n) lifetime, generation; 

age 
saepe (adv.) often 
saeptum, -i (n) paddock, fold 
sagax, -icis (adj.) keen-scented; 

perceptive 
sagitta, -ae (f) arrow 
sil, salis (m) salt,· wit 
saito, -ire (intr.) dance 
salus, -utis (f) safety 
saluto, -ire (tr.) greet, salute 
salve, salvete (imp.) hail! hello! 
salvus, -a, -um safe, secure,· alive 
Samnium, -i (n) region in central Italy 
Samus (-os), -i (f) Samos (island in 

the Aegean) 
sanctus, -a, -um sacred 
sanguis, -guinis (m) blood 
sinitis, -titis (f) health 
sino, -ire (tr.) heal, cure 
sinus, -a, -um healthy; sane 
sapiens, -entis (adj.) wise 
sapientia, -ae (f) wisdom 
sapio, -ere, sapivi (-ii) (no sup.; 

intr.) be wise, be intelligent 
satio, -ire (tr.) satisfy 
satis (adv.) sufficiently, adequately, 

enough 
satis (indecl. noun, + gen.) a 

sufficiency of (27.1 14k); sufficient, 
enough 

satura, -ae (f) satire
 
Siturnia, -ae daughter of Saturn, i.e.
 

Juno (9.3) 
Siturnus, -i Saturn (9.3) 
saucius, -a, -um wounded 
saxum, -i (n) stone, rock; reef 
scilae, -irum (f. pl.) ladder 
sceleritus, -a, -um wicked 
scelus, -eris (n) crime 
sceptrum, -i (n) sceptre, royal staff 
scientia, -ae (f) knowledge 
scilicet (adv.) doubtless, of course 
scindo, -ere, scicidi (scidl), scissum 

(tr.) divide, split (tr.); carve 
scio, ire (tr.) know 
Scipio, -onis male cognomen 
scribO, -ere, scripsi, scriptum 

(tr.) write; compose 
scripsi (perf. of scribO) 
scriptor, -oris (m) writer, author 
scriptus, -a, -um (perf pple. of 

scribo) 
scutum, -i (n) shield 
Scylla, -ae (f) sea-monster mentioned 

in Homer's Odyssey 
Scythicus, -a, -um Scythian 

(Scythia was a remote land north 
of the Black Sea) 

se (ace. or abl. of 3rd pers. reflex. 
pron. (9.1/4)) 

seeo, -ire, seeui, seetum (tr.) cut 
seeundus, -a, -um second, favourable, 

successful 
seeutus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

sequor) 
sed (conj.) but 
sedeo, -ere, sedi, sessum (intr.) sit 
sedes, -is (f) seat,· dwelling place, home 
sedile, -is (n) seat, bench 
seges, segetis (f) crop 
segnitia, -ae (f) laziness 
semel (adv.) once, a single time, just 

once 
semisepultus, -a, -um half-buried 
semper (adv.) always 
senitus, -us (m) permanent political 

body at Rome, senate 
Seneca, -ae Roman philosopher and 

writer (c. A.D. 4-65) 
senecta, -ae (f) old age 
senectus, -tutis (f) old age 
senex, senis (m) old man; (as adj.) old 
seni, -ae, -a six each; six (12.1 14c) 
senior, -ior, -ius older 
sensi (perf. of sentio) 
sensus, -us (m) feeling, sense; 

emotion; understanding 
sententia, -ae (f) opinion; vote 
sentio, -ire, sensi, sensum (tr., 

intr.) feel; get an inkling of 
sepelio, -ire, sepelivi (ii), sepultum 

(tr.) bury 
septem (indecl. adj.) seven 
septimus, -a, -um seventh 
septingenti, -ae, -a seven hundred 
septuiginti (indecl. adj.) seventy 
sepulchrum, -i (n) tomb 
sepultus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

sepelio) 
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sequor, -I, seciitus sum (tr.) follow, 
accolnpany; chase 

serenus, -a, -um cloudless, clear; 
cheerful 

series, -ii (f) succession 
sero (adv.) late, at a late tilne 
sero, -ere, serui, sertum (tr.) join, 

interweave 
sero, -ere, sevi, satum (tr.) plant, sow 
serus, -a, -um late 
servio, -ire ( + dat.) serve, be of use to 
servitiis, -tiitis (f) servitude, slavery 
Servius, -i sixth king of ROlne 
servo, -ire (tr.) watch over, guard,· 

preserve 
servus, -i (m) slave 
sescenti, -ae, -a six hundred 
Sestius, -i Inale nOlnen 
seu (conj.) or if 
seu ... seu whether ... or 
sex (indecl. adj.) six 
sexiginti (indecl. adj.) sixty 
sextus, -a, -um sixth 
si (conj.) if (22.1 /2) 
sibi (dat. of 3rd pers. reflex. pron. 

(9.1/4» 
sic (adv.) so, thus; in such a way,' to 

such an extent 
Sicilia, -ae (f) Sicily 
sicut (conj.) as, just as 
sidus, -deris (n) star 
Sigeius (4 syllables), -8, -um (adj. of 

Sigeum promontory near Troy) 
signum, -i (n) sign, signal; Inilitary 

standard; statue 
silentium, -i (n) silence 
silva, -ae (f) forest, wood 
similis, -is, -e silnilar 
Simois, -oentis (m) river near Troy 
simplex, -licis (adj.) not elaborate, 

silnple; naive 
simal (adv.) at the saine titne; together 
simulac (conj.) as soon as (29.1 /3a) 
simulicrum, -i (n) ilnage, ghost; 

statue 
sin (conj.) but if 
sine (prep. + abl.) without 
singan, -ae, -a one each (12.1 /4c); 

single, individual 
sinister, -tra, -trom on the left-hand 

side, left 
sino, -ere, sivi, situm (tr.) allow; let 

be 

sinus, -iis (m) fold; bosoln; bay 
sitio, -ire (n. o. p.; intr.) be thirsty 
situs, -a, -um dependent on 
situs, -iis (m) position; layout; 

structure 
sive (another form of seu) 
sObrius, -a, -um sober 
socius, -i (m) cOlnpanion, ally 
Socrates, -is falnous Greek 

philosopher 
socrus, -us (f) Inother-in-law 
sOl, sOlis (m) sun 
soleo, -ere, solitus sum (intr.) be 

accustolned (25.1 /5e) 
solidus, -a, -um solid; firln, fixed 
sOlitiido, -dinis (f) solitude, wilderness 
sollicitiido, -dinis (f) anxiety, worry 
sollicitus, -a, -um restless, uneasy 
solor, -iri (tr.) cOlnfort 
solstitium, -i (n) sUlnlner solstice; 

sUlnlner heat 
sOlum (adv.) only 
solum, -i (n) ground, soil, earth 
solus, -8, -um alone; lonely (lO.ljle) 
solvo, -ere, solvI, solutum (tr.) loosen, 

untie, unlnoor;free, release; relax 
somnio, -ire (intr.) have a drealn, 

drealn 
somnium, -i (n) drealn 
somnus, -i (m) sleep 
sonitus, -us (m) sound, noise 
sono, -ire, sonuI, sonitum (intr., 

tr.) make a noise,' utter (a sound) 
sonus, -i (m) sound, noise 
sopbos (interj.) bravo! 
sopor, -oris (m) sleep 
sordidus, -a, -um dirty 
soror, -oris (f) sister 
sors, sortis (f) destiny, fate, condition 
spargo, -ere, sparsi, sparsum 

(tr.) sprinkle, scatter 
spatium, -i (n) area, space; distance; 

(period of) tilne 
species, -ii (f) appearance; beauty; 

pretext 
specio, -ere, spexi, spectum 

(tr.) observe, watch 
specto, -ire (tr.) watch, look at 
speculum, -i (n) Inirror 
spelunca, -ae (f) cave 
spemO, -ere, sprevi, spretum 

(tr.) despise, reject 
spero, -ire (tr.) hope (for) 



spes, -ei (f) hope 
spiculum, -i (n) spear 
spiro, -ire (intr.) breathe 
spissus, -a, -am thick 
splendeO, ~re (n. o. p.; intr.) shine 
splendidus, -a,....... august 
spolium, -i (n) spoils, plunder 
spondeo, -ere, spopondi, spoDsum 

(intr., tr.) pledge, promise 
sponte ( + possessive adj. or noun in 

gen.,25.1/4d) of my (your, etc.) 
own accord 

squilor, -Oris (m) filth 
stapum, -i (n) swamp 
statim (adv.) immediately 
statua, -ae (f) statue 
statuo, -ere, statui, statitum (tr.) set 

up; erect; establish; decide 
status, -iis (m) physical condition; 

situation 
steDa, -ae (f) star 
sterilis, -is, -e barren 
sterno, -ere, strivi, stritum 

(tr.) spread; scatter; pave;
 
overthrow
 

steti (perf. of sto)
 
stimulus, -i (m) goad
 
stirps, -pis (f) offspring, child
 
sto, -ire, steti, statum (intr.) stand,
 

be standing 
Stoici, -oram (m. pl). Greek 

philosophical sect, the Stoics 
stoUd_, -a, -um stupid 
strangwo, -ire (tr.) strangle 
stritus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

sterno) 
strep6, -ere, strepui, strepitum 

(intr.) make a loud noise 
stridor, -oris (m) creaking sound 
struo, -ere, struxi, structum 

(tr.) build; arrange; contrilJe 
studeo, -ere, studui (no sup.; intr., 

tr.) ( + dat. or inf.) devote oneself 
to; be keen to: ( + ace.) concentrate 
on, study 

studium, -i (n) pursuit, activity 
stulte (adv.) stupidly 
stultitia, -ae (f) stupidity, folly 
stultus, -a, -um stupid, foolish 
stupeo, -ere, stupui (no sup.; intr.) be 

dumb 
Styx, Stygis (f) river of the 

Underworld 
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sUideo, -ere, suisi, suisum (+ ace. of 
thing and dat. of person; for 
pronunciation see p. xiii) advise, 
recommend (20.1 II) 

sUivis, -is, -e (for pronunciation see 
p. xiii) sweet, pleasant 

sub (prep.) (+ ace.) up to; (+ abI.) 
under; in front of 

subamirus, -a, -um slightly bitter, 
tart 

subeo (compound of eo, ire; intr., 
tr.) undergo, endure,· approach 

subieetus, -8, -um submissive 
subigo, -ere, subegi, subactum 

(tr.) propel, push; subdue 
subito (adv.) suddenly 
subitus, -a, -um sudden 
sublitus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of tollo) 
sublimis, -is, -e high, lofty 
submoveo, -ere, submovi, submotum 

(tr.) remove, drive off 
subscribO, -ere, subscripsi, subscriptum 

(intr., tr.) write underneath or after; 
add, append 

subsellium, -i (n) bench (in a law 
court) 

subveeto, -ire (tr.) carryover 
subvenio, -ire, subveni, subventum 

( + dat.) come to help, help 
succumbO, -ere, succubui, succubitum 

(+dat.) yield(to) 
succurro, -ere, succurri, succursum 

(+dat.) help 
Sueb1, -orum (01. pI.; for pronunciation 

see p. xiii) German tribe 
sufficio, -ere, sulreei, sufJeetum 

(+ dat.) be sufficient for, suffice 
sui (gen. of 3rd pers. reflex. pron. 

(9.1/4); also from suus) 
Sulmo, -onis (m) town near Rome 
sum, esse, fui (no sup.; intr.) be, exist 

(see p. 271) 
summa, -ae (f) total, whole 
summus, -a, -um highest (21.1/3); 

greatest 
siimo, -ere, sumpsi, sumptum 

(tr.) take, take up; consume, eat 
sunto (3rd pI. fut. imp. of sum (21.1/ I 

note 3» 
suopte (see note on 16.2,18) 
super (adv.) over, above 
superbus, -a, -um proud 
supenui (perf. of supersum) 
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superi, -Grum (m. pl.) the gods who 
live in the sky 

superior, -ior, -ius higher; upper; 
earlier 

supero, -ire (tr.; intr.) overcome; 
surpass; be left, suroive 

superstes, -stitis (adj.) remaining, 
surviving 

supersum (super + sum; + dat.) 
suroive 

superus, -a, -um upper, on earth (as 
opposed to the Underworld) 

sllpplementum, -i (n) reinforcements 
suppliciter (adv.) humbly 
supplicium, -i (n) punishment 
supri (adv.) above, on top 
supri (prep. + ace). on tlJp of 
supremus, -a, -um highest; furthest, 

last 
surgo, -ere, surrexi, surrectum 

(intr.) rise; get up (from bed); arise 
suscipio, -ere, suscepi, susceptum 

(tr.) take up; undertake 
suspendo, -ere, suspendi, suspensum 

(tr.) hang, suspend 
suspiro, -ire (intr.) sigh 
sustineo, -ere, sustinui (no sup.; 

tr.) hold (up), support; withstand 
sustuli (perf. of tollo) 
suus, -a, -um (3rd pers. reflex. poss. 

adj. (9.1/5» 
Syricusae, -irum (f. pl.) Greek city in 

Sicily 

T. (abbreviation for Titus) 
taberna, -ae (f) tavern; hut 
tabula, -ae (f) board; 

(commemorative) tablet 
taceo, -ere (intr., tr.) be silent (about) 
tacitus, -a, -um silent 
tactus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of tango) 
taedet, -ere, taesum est ( + acc.) it 

wearies (20.1 12b) 
taedium, -i (n) boredom;· boring thing 
Taenarius, -a, -um Taenarian (see 

note on 1.4 of 15.3) 
tilis, -is, -e such, of such a sort 

(30.1/1) 
tam (adv.) so, to such an extent 

(30.1 II) 
tamen (adv.) however, nevertheless, 

yet 
tametsi (conj.) even if (29.1 /4a) 

tamquam (conj.) in the same way as,
 
just as
 

tandem (adv.) after some time, at
 
length 

tango, -ere, tetigi, tactum (tr.) touch 
tantum (adv.) only; exclusively 
tantundem (tantum + dem) (see note 

on 23.2, 10) 
tantus, -a, -um so great, so much, as 

much (30.1 II) 
tardo, -ire (tr., intr.) delay, hold up 
tardus, -a, -um slow, sluggish 
Tarentum, -i (n) town in southern 

Italy 
Tarquinius, -i nomen of a family 

which produced the fifth and the 
seventh kings of Rome 

Tartara, -Grum (n. pl.) another name 
of the Underworld 

Tartareus, -a, -um (adj. of Tartara) 
taurus, -i (m) bull 
tectum, -i (n) roof; building, house 
tectus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of tego) 
tecum =cum + te 
tegimentum, -i (n) covering 
tego, -ere, texi, tectum (tr.) cover, 

hide (tr.) 
tellus, -uris (f) land 
telum, -i (n) spear, missile; weapon 
tempestis, -titis (f) storm 
templum, -i (n) temple; region, 

position 
tempto, -ire (tr.) attempt, try; make 

trial of 
tempus, -poris (n) time; period of time 
tenax, -icis (adj.) holding fast, 

tenacious 
tendo, -ere, teteDdi, tensum (tentum) 

(tr., intr.) extend, stretch out, bend; 
be inclined 

tenebrae, -irum (f. pI.) darkness 
teneo, -ere, tenui, tentum (tr.) hold, 

hold to; occupy; keep, maintain; 
restrain; prevent 

tener, tenera, tenerum tender, 
delicate; young 

tensus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of tendo) 
tenuis, -is, -e thin, fine; insubstantial 
ter (adv.) three times 
tergum, -i (n) back (of humans or 

animals); rear 
terra, -ae (f) land, earth 
terreo, -ere (tr.) terrify, frighten 
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terribilis, -is, -e frightening, terrible 
terrificus, -a, -um terrifying 
territo, -ire, territivi (no sup.; 

tr.) frighten 
terror, -Oris (m) panic, fear 
tertius, -a, -um third 
testimentum, -i (n) will, testament 
testis, -is (m or f) witness 
testiido, -dinis (f) tortoise (shell) 
tetigi (perf. of tango) 
Teucri, -orum (m. pl.) another name 

of the Trojans 
texi (perf. of tego)
 
Tbiis, -idis (-idOl) Greek female name
 
Tbibae, -irum (f. pl.) city in Greece,
 

Thebes 
Themistocles, -is Athenian statesman 
thermae, -irum (f. pI.) ( warm) baths 
Tbessalia, -ae (f) Thessaly, region in 

north-eastern Greece 
Tibullus, -i Roman poet (c. 55-19 

a.c.) 
Tibur, Tiburis (n) town near Rome on 

the River Anio 
timeO, -ere, timui (no sup.; tr., 

intr.) fear, be afraid (of) 
timidus, -a, -um fearful 
timor, -Oris (m) fear 
tiDgO, -ere, tinxi, tiuctum (tr.) dye 
tiDtiBO, -ire (n. o. p.; intr.) make a 

ringing sound 
titulas, -i (m) inscription 
TityrM, -i herdsman in Vergi/'s 

Eclogues 
toga, -ae (f) fornuJl garment of a 

Roman man, toga, symbolic both of 
being Roman and of civi/imJ life 

togitus, -a, -U8 wearing a toga 
tolero, -ire (tr.) put up with, bear 
toOo, -ere, sustuli, sabli". 

(tr.) raise; remove, take; elimil'lQte 
t08at, -ire, toamt (no sup.; 

impers.) it is thundering 
toadeO, -ere, totoadi, toasum (tr.) cut 

the hair of 
TODgiliiDas, -i male cognomen 
toasor, -Oris (m) barber 
tODSirius, -a, -um belonging to a 

barber 
tormeDtuDI, -i (n) catapult; torture; 

torment 
torpei, -ere (n. o. p.; intr.) be numb 
Torquitus, -i male cognomen 

torqueo, -ere, toni, tortum (tr.) twist; 
torture 

torreDS, -eDtiS (adj.) flowing, rushing 
torridus, -a, -um parched 
toni (perf. of torqueo) 
tortus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of 

torquei) 
torus, i (m) couch, bed 
tot (indecl. adj.) so many, as many 

(30.1/1) 
totidem (indecl. adj.; emphatic form 

of tot) 
totieDS (adv.) so often (30.1/1) 
totus, -a, -um all, the whole of, a 

whole (lO.I/le) 
trido, -ere, trididi, triditum 

(tr.) hand over, present 
tridico, -ere, triduxi, triductum 

(tr.) cross over (tr.), transfer 
trabo, -ere, traxi, tractum (tr.) draw; 

drag 
triicio, -ere, triieei, triiectum (tr., 

intr.) cross 
trimes, -lBitis (m) track; course 
tranquiUus, -a, -um calm 
traDS (prep. + ace.) across, over 
traoseO (compound of eO, ire; tr. 

intr.) cross, go over 
traDSfigo, -ere, traDS6xi, traosfixum 

(tr.) pierce (through) 
traDSmitto, -ere, traDSmisi, 

traDSmissam (tr., intr.) travel 
across, cross 

traxi (perf. of trahO)
 
TrebODius, -i male nomen
 
trecenti, -ae, -a three hundred
 
tremo, -ere, trelDui (no sup.; intr.,
 

tr.) tremble (at) 
trepidas, -a, -am timid; anxious 
tres, trn, tria three (II . I /5) 
tribi• ., -i (m) tribune (military 

officer or civilian magistrate) 
tribuO, -ere, tribai, tribitum 

(tr.) grant, give, apportion; give 
credit, impute 

triduum, -i (n) period of three days 
trigtDti (indecl. adj.) thirty 
trllix, -ieis (adj.) with triple thread 
tristis, -is, -e sad; gloomy; sullen 
triumphO, -ire (intr.) celebrate a 

triumph 
trium,lIas, -i (m) triumph; the cry 

triumpbe! (success!) 
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Troia (2 syllables), -ae (f) Troy, city 
in north-western Asia Minor whose 
capture by the Greeks is the subject of 
Homer's Iliad 

Troiinus (3 syllables), -a, -um Trojan 
Troius (3 syllables), -a, -um Trojan 
trucido, -ire (tr.) kill savagely 
tu (pron.) you (sing.) (8.1 II) 
tuba, -ae (f) (straight) trumpet 
Tueea, -ae male cognomen 
tueor, -eri, tuitus sum (tr.) see, 

observe 
TulIus, -I third king of Rome 
tum (adv.) then, at that time; next 
tumidus, -a, -um swollen; haughty 
tumulus, -I (m) burial mound, grave, 

tomb; hill . 
tunc (another form of tum)
 
turba, -ae (f) crowd, mob
 
turbidus, -a, -um disturbed, turbid,
 

murky 
turbO, -ire (tr., intr.) stir up; riot 
turgeo, -ere, tursi (no sup.; 

intr.) swell 
Turnus, -I leader of the Italian 

opposition to Aeneas 
turpis, -is, -e disgraceful; ugly 
turris, -is (f) tower 
tos, tOris (n) frankincense, incense 
tussis, -is (f) cough 
tuto (adv.) safely 
tutor, -iri (tr.) preserve, protect 
tutus, -a, -um safe, secure 
tuus, -a, -um your (with reference to 

one person) 
tyranDieus, -a, -um tyrannical, 

despotic 
tyrannus, -i (m) absolute ruler; tyrant 
Tyrius, -a, -um (adj. of Tyrus Tyre a 

city on the east coast of the 
Mediterranean) Tyrian 

Tyrrbenum mare Tyrrhenian sea (sea 
on the west coast of Italy) 

ober, uberis (adj.) copious, rich 
ubi (conj.) when (29.1 13a) 
ubi ...? (interr. adv.) where ...? 
ubieumque (conj.) wherever 
uleiscor, -i, ultus sum (tr.) take 

vengeance on 
Ulixes, -is Ulysses, hero of Homer's 

Odyssey 

ullus, -a, -um (pron. and adj.) any 
(one) (I O. IIIe) 

ulmus, -i (f) elm 
ulterior, -ior, -ius further, more 

distant 
ultimus, -a, -um furthest; last; final 
ultri (prep. + ace.) beyond 
ultrix, -ieis (f. adj.) avenging 
ultro (adv.) of one's own accord 
ultus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of uleiscor) 
umbra, -ae (f) shade, shadow; shade 

(soul) of someone dead, ghost 
umerus, -i (m) shoulder 
umidus, -a, -um wet, moist, damp 
umor, -Oris (m) moisture 
umquam (adv.) at any time, ever 
uni (adv.) together 
uncus, -a, -um hooked 
uoda, -ae (f) wave, ripple; water 
uode ? (interr. adv.) from 

where ? 
undecim (indecl. adj.) eleven 
undique (adv.) from everywhere; from 

all sides 
unguis, -is (m) nail (of finger or toe); 

claw, talon 
unieolor, -oris (adj.) having one colour 
unieus, -a, -um sole, (one and) only; 

peerless 
universus, -a, -um general, universal; 

entire 
unus, -a, -um one (10.1 lIe) 
urbinus, -a, -um polite, refined 
urbs, urbis (f) city 
urgeo, -ere, ursi (no sup.; tr.) press; 

court 
uro, -ere, ussi, ustum (tr.) burn (tr.) 
usquam (adv.) anywhere 
usque (adv.) right up (to), as far (as) 
usque (prep. + ace.) up to 
usquequique (adv.) everywhere 
ut (conj. + ind.) when (29.1 13a), as 

(30.1/1) 
ut (conj. + subj.) so that, that 

(purpose 13.1/5; result 16.1 II; 
indirect command etc. 21.1/2; other 
noun clauses 26.1/2) 

ut (exclamatory adv.) how 
uter, utra, utnm ... ? which of 

two . .. ? (l0.1/1d) 
uterque, utraque, utrumque each of 

two, either (l0.1/1d) 
uti (another form of ut) 



iiti (pres. info of iitor) 
iitilis, -is, -e useful 
iitilltis, -titis (f) quality of being 

useful; benefit; expediency 
atiaam (adv. used to emphasize 

optative subjunctive (22.1 /Ia» 
iitor, -i, iisas sum (+ abl.) use, make 

use of; take advantage of 
utpote (adv. giving a causal sense to 

an adjectival clause (30.1 /2d) 
utrum (adv. introducing alternative 

questions (23.1/ If) ) 
UYidus, -a, -um wet, dripping 
uxor, -Oris (f) wife 

Yacaos, -a, -um vacant, en1pty,free; 
destitute of, free of 

Yido, -ere, yisi (no sup.; intr.) go 
yae (interj.) alas 
Yigiaa, -ae (f) sheath, scabbard 
Yagor, -iri (intr.) wander, range 
Yagas, -a, -am wandering 
yale, yalete (imp.) goodbye (21.1/1 

note 2) 
YaleO, -ere (intr.) be in sound health, 

be well, be strong 
Yaletiido, -dims (f) health; good health 
Yalidos, -a, -um strong 
Yallis, -is (f) valley 
yaDam, -i (n) rampart 
YiaBS, -a, -UBI empty; useless; false 
Yipalo, -ire (intr.) be beaten (25.1 /5f) 
Yarius, -a, -am various, different; 

clumgeable 
Varro, -ollis male cognomen 
Virus, -i male cognomen 
Yis, yisis and Yisua, -i (n) vase 
yisi (perf. of Yi40) 
yotitis, -titis (0 wilderness, 

desolation 
yuto, -ire (tr.) ravage, lay waste 
Yastus, -a, -um huge 
Yites, -is (m or f) prophet(ess); poet 
-ye (conj.) or (3.1/5) 
-ye ... -ye either ... or (3.1/5) 
Yebemens, -entis (adj.) violent, strong 
Yebo, -ere, yexi, yectum (tr.) carry; 

(pass.) ride 
Veientes, -ium (m. pI.) the people of 

the city Veii, an early rival of ROn1e 
Veii, -orum (m. pl.) city to the north 

of ROn1e captured in 396 B.C. 
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Yel (conj.) or (3.1/5)
 
Yel ... Yel either ... or (3.1/5)
 
Yelimen, -minis (n) covering, coverlet
 
yelle (pres. inf. of Yolo)
 
Yelum, -i (n) sail
 
yelut (adv.) as, like, in the san1e way
 

as 
Yeluti (adv.) (another form of Yelut)
 
Yendidi (perf. of Yendo)
 
Yendititor, -oris (m) a person who
 

tries to push or pron1ote sOn1ething 
yendo, -ere, yendidi, yenditum 

(tr.) sell 
Yenenum, -i (n) poison 
Yeneo, Yenire, YenH, yenitum (intr.) be 

sold (25.1 /5f) 
yenio, -ire, Yeni, yentum (intr.) COn1e 
Yenter, yentris (m) ston1ach 
yentus, -i (m) wind 
yenumdo, -are, Yenumdedi, 

yenumdatum (tr.) sell 
Venus, Veneris goddess of love (9.3) 
Yer, yeris (n) spring 
YerbOsus, -a, -um talkative, wordy 
Yerbum, -i (n) word 
yerecundus, -a, -um seen1ly, n10dest 
Yereor, -eri (tr., intr.) fear, be afraid 

(of) 
Vergilius, i (m) the ROn1an poet 

Vergil (70-/9 B. c.) 
Yeritis, -titis (f) truth 
yeritus (perf. pple. of Yereor) 
yerO (adv.) indeed, in fact; in truth 

(23.1/2) 
Verres, -is notorious ROn1an provincial 

governor 
Yersiculus, -i (m) (deprecatory 

diminutive of Yersus) 
Yersor, -iri (intr.) to keep active, be 

busy 
yersus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of Yerto) 
yersus, -iis (m) verse 
yerto, -ere, Yerti, yersum (tr.) turn (tr.) 
Yerus, -a, -um true; real 
Ye5COr, -i (n. o. p.; + ace. or 

abl.) feed on 
yesper (n; defective noun) evening 
Vesta, -ae the goddess Vesta (9.3) 
yester, Yestra, yestrum your (with 

reference to more than one person) 
Yestibulum, -i (n) vestibule, entrance 
Yestimentum, -i (n) article of clothing; 

(pI.) clothes 
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vestio, ire (tr.) clothe. dress 
vestis, -is (0 clothes 
veto, -ire, vetui, vetitum (tr.) forbid 
vetus, -teris (adj.) old; veteran; 

ancient; former 
vexi (perf. of vebo)
 
vexillum, -i (n) military standard, flag
 
vexo, -ire (tr.) damage, injure,
 

plunder; disturb; (pass.) be in trouble 
via Appia Appian Way, Roman road 

from Rome to southern Italy 
via, -ae (0 road, street; journey 
vici (perf. of vinco) 
vicinus, -a, -um situated close by, 

neighbouring 
vicinus, -i (m) neighbour 
vicis (gen., 25.1 /4d) interchange, 

alternation 
victima, -ae (0 animal offered for 

sacrifice, victim 
victor, -oris (m) victor, conqueror 
victoria, -ae (0 victory 
Victoriola, -ae (0 small statue of the 

goddess Victory 
victrix, -rids (f. adj.) conquering, 

victorious 
victiirus, -a, -um (fut. pple. of vinco 

or vivo) 
victus, -a, -um (perf. pple. of vinco) 
videlicet (adv.) clearly, evidently 
video, -ere, vidi, visum (tr.) see, look 

at 
videor (pass. of video) be seen; seem 
videtur (impers. use) it seems (good) 

(20.1/2g) 
vigeo, -ere, vigui (no sup.; intr.) thrive 
vigil, -ilis (adj.) wakeful, watchful 
viginti (indeci. adj.) twenty 
vilicus, -i (m) overseer on a farm 
vilis, -is, -e cheap, of a low value; 

worthless 
villa, -ae (0 country house 
vincio, -ire, vinxi, vinctum (tr.) bind 
vinco, -ere, vici, victum (tr., 

intr.) conquer, defeat; win 
vinculum, -i (n) bond, fastening; chain 
vindex, -dicis (m) defender, champion 
vinum, -i (n) wine 
violo, -ire (tr.) treat with indignity or 

violence, violate 
vir, viri (m) man.. male; husband; hero 
vires (pI of vis) 
virgo, -ginis (0 girl, maiden 

viridis, -is, -e green; unripe; robust; 
fresh; young 

virtiis, -tiitis (0 virtue; courage, valour 
virus, -i (n) poison 
vis (f; irregular) force, violence, power, 

(pI.) strength (7.1/1 note 3) 
vis (2nd s. pres. indo act. of volo, velie) 
visO, -ere, vis1 (no sup.; tr.) visit 
visus, -a, -um (perf. 0 f video) 
vita, -ae (0 life 
vitium, -i (n) moral failing, fault, 

defect; vice
 
vito, -ire (tr.) avoid, shun
 
vitrum, -i (n) a blue dye made from
 

leaves, woad
 
vivo, -ere, vixi, victum (intr.) live, be
 

alive . 
vivus, -a, -um alive, living 
vix (adv.) scarcely; with difficulty 
vixi (perf. of vivo) 
vobiscum = cum + vobis 
voco, -ire (tr.) call; summon 
volo, -ire (intr.) fly 
volo, velie, volui (no sup.; tr., 

intr.) wish, want, be willing (15.1/5
 
and p. 272)
 

Voisci, -orum (m. pI.) people of
 
central Italy 

volucris, -is (0 bird 
voluntis, -titis (0 choice, wish 
voluptis, -titis (0 pleasure 
volvo, -ere, volvi, voliitum (tr.) roll, 

turn (tr.) 
vorigo, -ginis (0 quagmire 
vos (pron.) you (pI.) (8.1/1) 
votivus, -a, -um offered in fulfilment 

of a vow, votive 
votum, -i (n) vow, promise 
voveo, -ere, vovi, votum (tr.) make a 

vow, vow 
vox, VOcis (0 voice; noise (of birds or 

animals) 
Vulcinus, -i Vulcan (9.3) 
vulgo (adv.) commonly 
vulgus, -i (n) the common people 
vulnero, -ire (tr.) wound, hurt 
vulnus, -neris (n) wound, injury 
vult (3rd s. pres. indo act. of volo, 

velie) 
vultus, -iis (m) face, expression 

Xerxes, -is Persian king who invaded 
Greece in 480 Be 



Index
 
Items from the Glossary of grammatical 

terms are not included here. 

Abbreviations p. xxii. 
Ablative, 1.1/31, 3.1/1, 28.1/2 

absolute 12.1/1 
of accompaniment 28.1 /2k 
of agent 11.1/4, 18.1/2b 
of cause 7. 1/4, 28.1 /2m 
of comparison 19. 1/4a 
of instrument 7. 1/4, 28. 1/2m 
of manner/attendant circumstances 

28.1/2} 
of measure of difference 13.1/00, 

19.1/4b 
of origin 28. 1/2/ 
ofplace:-where 8.1 /3, 28.1 /2c;-from 

which 8.1/3, 28.1 /2d 
with prepositions 3.1/4 
of price 7.1/5 
of quality/description 6.1/3 
of respect 28. 1/2/ 
of separation 28. 1/2e 
of time:-when 5.1 /4b;-within which 

5.1/4c 
after verbs 20.1/1, 20.1/2, 28.1/20 

Accent, p. xvi 
Accusative, 1.1/3c, 20.1/1, 27.1/3 

adverbial 27. 1/3e 
cognate 27.1 /3d 
double (with verbs) 27.1/3/ 
of exclamation 27.1 /3c 
and infinitive 17.1/1, 17.1/2, 18.1/2b, 

20.1/20, 21.1/2 note 1, 26.1/1 b (ii) 
motion towards 8.1/3, 27.1 /3h 
with prepositions 3.1/4 
of respect 27. 1/3b 
space 13.1/7 
time 5.1/4, 13.1/6 

Active, see Tense 
Adjectival clauses, 10.1/2, 30.1/2 

of cause 30.1 /2d 
of concession 30. 1/2d 
of consequence/result 30.1 /2c 
generalizing 30.1 /2b 
of purpose 30. 1/20 

Adjective, 
in ablative absolute 12.1/1 

agreement 4.1/1, 4.1/2,11.1/3 
comparison of 19.1/1,19.1/3,19.1/4, 

19.1/5 
correlatives 30.1/1 
declension: 1st & 2nd 4.1/1; 3rd i-stems 

9.1/1; consonant stems 9.1/2
 
demonstrative 8. 1/2
 
with genitive 27. 1/4h & k
 
indefinite 10. 1/1 i
 
interrogative 10. 1/1 h
 
as noun 4. 1/3
 
numeral 11.1/5, 12.1/4
 
possessive 4. 1/4
 
pronominal declension 10.1/1
 
reflexive possessive 9.1/5
 
relative 10.1/11, 30.1/1
 

Adverbial clauses, 
of comparison 30.1/1 
of concession 29.1/4 
of condition 22.1/2 
with indicative 5.1/2 
of purpose 13.1/5 
of reason 29. 1/2 
of result 16.1/1 
of time 29.1/3 

Adverbs, 17.1/3 
comparison of 19.1/2, 19.1/3 
in indirect speech 31.1/2 
numeral 12.1/4b 
of place 17.1/3 

Agent. see Ablative 
Agreement, 

between adjective and noun 4.1/2, 
4.1/4 

between participle and noun 11. 1/3 
between subject and verb 2.1/5, 14.1/2 

Cases, 
basic uses of 1.1/3 
identification of case uses 28. 1/3 
introduction to further uses 27.1/1 

Commands, 
Direct:-with imperative 21.1/1;

with subjunctive 21.1/1b, 22.1/1c 
Indirect 17.1/1, 21.1/2 

Comparison, 
of adjectives 19.1/1 
of adverbs 19.1/2 
meaning 19. 1/3 
constructions 19.1/4,19.1/5 
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Conditional sentences, 22. I /2 
in indirect statement 31. I /7 

Conjugation, see Verbs 
Copulative verbs, see Nominative 
Correlatives, 30.1/1 
Dative, 1.1/3e, 28.1/1 

with adjectives 28.1 /Ib 
of advantage/disadvantage 28.1 /Ie 
with adverbs 28.1 /Ib 
of agent 18.1 /2b, 28.1 /Ie 
ethic 28.1 /Ig 
motion towards 28.1/ I} 
with nouns 28. 1/1 b 
of possessor 8.1/5 
predicative 28.1/1 i 
of purpose 28. I / Ih 
of reference 28.1/ If 
after verbs 15.1/2, 20.1/1, 20.1/2, 

28.1/la 
Declension, see Nouns 
Deponent verbs, 14.1/4, 18.1/2 note 1 
Genitive, 1.1/3d, 27.1/4 

with adjectives 27.1 /4h 
appositional 27.1 /4f 
attributive 27.1 /4e 
of characteristic 6.1/4, 27.1 /4b 
objective 8.1/1 note 3, 27.1 /4i 
partitive 8.1 /l note 3, 27.1 /4k 
possessive 27.1 14a 
of qualityIdescription 6.1/3, 27.1 /4c 
of respect 27.1 /4h 
subjective 27.1 /4} 
of value 7.1/5, 27.1 j4d 
after verbs 20.1 /l, 20.1/2, 27.1/4g 

Gerund, 18.1 II 
Gerundive, 18.1/2, 

in indirect questions 23.1/3 note 6 
Imperative, 21.1 /l 
Impersonal verbs, 20.1/2 
Indirect command/petition 17.1/1, 

21.1/2, 26.1 /Ib (ii) 
Indirect object, cf. dative 1. 1/3e 
Indirect question 17.1/1,23.1/3, 26.1/2b 
Indirect speech 17.1/1,31.1/1 
Indirect statement 17.1/1, 17.1/2 
Infinitive, 

present active 2.1/ I, 2.1/4 
perfect active 13.1/3 
future active 14.1/3 
present passive 14.1/3 (archaic form of 

25.1/5g)
 
perfect passive 14.1/3
 

future passive 14.1/3 
historic 26. I / Id 
in indirect statement 17.1/2, 31.1/3, 

31.1/7 
in impersonal constructions 20. I /2 
as object 18.1 lIb, 26.1 /Ia 
as subject 18.1/la, 26.1/la 
tense in accusative and infinitive con

struction 17. I /2 
after verbs 15.1/1, 5.1/5, 26.1/1 

Instrument, see Ablative 
Locative 8.1/3 
Metre, 24 and 25 passim 

caesura 25.1/2
 
diaeresis 25.1/3
 
elision 25. I / I
 
hexameter 24. I /2
 
pentamenter 25. 1/3
 
scansion 24 and 25
 
syllabic length p. xv
 

Motion, 
from, expressed by ablative 8. i /3 
towards, expressed by accusative 8.1 /1., 

dative 28.1 /l} 
Nominative, 1.1/3a, 27.1/2 

after copulative verbs 1.2/1, 2.1/4, 
15.1/3, 26.1/le, 27.1/2 

Noun clauses, 26.1/2 
in indirect command/petition 21.1/2 
in indirect questions 23.1/3 
in indirect statement 17.1/1 

Nouns, 1.1/1 
declension: 1st 1. I /2, 3. I /3; 2nd 3.1/1, 

3.1/2, 3. I13; 3rd 6.1/1; consonant 
stems 6.1/2; -i stems, m & f 7.1/1, 
neuter 7.1/2; 4th 9.1/3; 5th 11.1/l 

defective 25. I /4d 
Greek declension 15. I /4e 
locative case 8.1/3 
oddities 25.1/4 
plural place names/special pI. common 

nouns 8.1/4, 12.1/4e 
Numerals, 

adverbs 12.1 /4b 
cardinal 11.1 /5 
distributive 12.1/4c 
ordinal 12.1 /4a 

Participles, 11.1/2, 11.1/3 
in ablative absolute 12.1/1 
agreement 11.1/3, 14.1/2 
in place of abstract nouns 12.1/2 
in passive verbs 14.1/2 



to form infinitives 14.1/3 
Passive, see Tense 
Place, 8.1/3 

adverbs of 17.1/3 
Prepositions, 3.1/4 

with ablative 3.1/4 
with accusative 3.1/4 
to express agent 11.1/4 
to express time 5.1/4, 13. J/6 

Pronouns 
demonstrative 8.1/2 
emphatic 10.1/lb 
indefinite 10.I/Ii 
in indirect speech 17.1/2,31.1/2 
interrogative 10.1/lg 
personal 8.1/1 
pronominal declension 10.1/1 
reflexive 9.1/4, 17.1/2 
relative 10.1/1 f 

Pronunciation p. xii 
Purpose expressed by 

gerund 18.1/lb 
gerundive 18.1/2e 
adverbial clause 13.1/5 
supine 12.1/3 

Questions 
deliberative 22.1 /Id 
direct 3.1/8, 23.1/1 
indirect 17.1/1, 23.1/3 
rhetorical, in indirect speech 31.1/6 

Semi-deponent verbs 25.1 /5e
 
Sequence of tenses, 16.1/2, 23.1/3,
 

26.1/2a 
Space, 13.1/7 
Subjunctive, 13.1/1-5, 14.1/1, 14. ~ /2 

in adjectival clauses 30.1/2 
commands 21.1 /Ib, 22.1 /Ie 
concessive 22.1 / Ie 
deliberative 22.1 /Id 
in indirect questions 23.1/3 
in indir~t speech 17.1/2 note 4, 29.1/2, 

31.1/3
 
jussive 22.1/le
 
optative 22.1/la
 
potential 22.1 /Ib
 
in purpose clauses 13.1/5
 
in result clauses 16.1/1
 

Supine, 4.1/6, 14.1/3 
relation to past participle 11.1/2 
uses 12.1/3 

Tenses 
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classification 16.1/2 
indicative active: present 2.1/1, 2.1/2; 

imperfect 2.1/1, 2.1/3; future 4.1/5; 
perfect 4.1/6; pluperfect 5.1/1; 
future perfect 5.1/1, 5.1/3 

indicative passive: present 14.1/1; im
perfect 14.1/1; future 14.1/1; perfect 
14.1/2; pluperfect 14.1/2; future per
fect 14.1/2 

in indirect speech 17.1/2,23.1/3,31.1/4 
sequence of 13.1/5, 16.1/2, 23.1/3, 

26.1/2a; 31.1/4 
subjunctive active: present 13.1/2; im

perfect 13.1/3; perfect 13.1/4; plu
perfect 13.1/3 

subjunctive passive: present 14.1/1; im
perfect 14.1/1; perfect 14.1 i2; plu
perfect 14.1/2 

Time 
adverbial dauses of 29.1/3 
how long 5.1/40 
how long ago 13.1/6 
how long before/after 13.1/6 
when 5.1/4b 
within which 5.1 /4c 

Verbs, 2.1/1 
active in form, passive in meaning 

15.1/3, 25.1/51 
conjugation 2.1/1 
defective 25.1 /5a 
deponents 14.1/4, 18.1/2 note I (semi

deponents 25.1 /5e) 
economy of introductory verbs in in

direct speech 31.1/5 
impersonal 20.1/2 
intransitive 20.1/1, 20.1/3 
mixed conjugation 7.1/3 
oddities 25.1/5 
principal parts of 4.1/6 
shortened forms of 23.1/4 
syntax: with ablative 20.1/1; with two 

accusatives 27.1 /3f; with accusative 
and genitive 20.1/2b, 27.1 /4g (iii); 
and agreement 2.1/5, 14.1/2; copu
lative 1.2/1, 15.1/3; with dative 
15.1/2,20.1/1, 20.1/2e, 28.1/la; fac
titive 27.1/3/(i); with genitive 
20.1/1, 20.1/2b, 27.1/4g 

Vocative, 1.1/3b, 27.1/3c(compared with 
accusative of exclamation) 

Word order, 1.1/4 
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